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Ailing 

No Sure 

Clippings from Daily Papers 
January 26, 1972 

Witnesses at a Constitutional 

Convention hearing agreed Mon 

day on a diagnosis—that the leg 

islative system is ailing — but 

reached no consensus on a cure. 

bicameralism debate' took up<watched the last two legisia-

most of the discussions, propos- tores and a representative of 

als for other legislative reforms .Montana Common Cause. 

The Montana Standard, Wednosdoy, Jon. 26, \9n 

Ho/man pushes 

gambling option 

Endorsing the adaption of a 

one-house legislature were a 

Thirteen witnesses, most fa- Montana State University politi-

voring unicameralism, testifiedical scientist, several students, 

for more than five hours before ' " " ~" 

the convention's 

Committee. 

While the unicameralism vs. 

a unicameral legislature. 

One witness, Byron Brown, 

Dillon, said he was a news 

paper reporter who covered the 

a delegate from the YMCA's Nebraska legislature in the 

Legislative recent Youth Con-Con, officers 

of the League of Women Vot 

ers, a Helena man who has item. 

1940s. It is the only state that 

has gone to the one-house sys> 

The other opponent, Mrs. 

Rosemary C. Boschert, Bil 

lings, said eliminating one 

house would make it difficult 

for interested citizens to par 

ticipate in the legislative pro 

cess. 

Dr. Lawrence K. Pettit, 

chairman of MSlFs government 

section, said he knew of "no 

persuasive argument against 

unicameralism" since the Rey 

nolds vs. Sims decision of me 

U.S. Supreme Court m 1964. 

said. "This might jeopardize 

passage of a new constitution." 

A University of Montana stu 

dent. Bob Buzzas, Helena, cit 

ing statistics, argued that Moo-

tan's strong two-party system 

had been detrimental in trie of-

t e n-deadlocked legislature, 

where one party has controlled 

one house and the other the 

second chamber. 

Carl Rosiad, Helena, told the 

committee two-thirds of the 

delegates to the YMCA's recent 

That decision required states)Youth, ^^ favOTed a unica-
n*"1 legislature : to apportion both houses on the 

basis of population. Before mat, 

states imitated me federal sys 

tem, having one house based on. 

population and the other on ge 

ography. 

Pettit also favored single-

member legislative districts, 

which would allow each citizen 

to vote for one representative 

instead of as many as 12 as Bil* 

'lings and Great Falls residents 
I do. 

The MSU professor, and sev. 

eral other witnesses urged that 

the new constitution provide for 
a commission to reapportion 

the legislature every 10 years. 

The legislature currently at 

tempts to redistrict the state. 

As Jean Anderson. Billings, 

! representing the League of 

I Women Voters, said of the leg-
lislative reapportionment: "As 
iyou know, in the past that has 

| net been a spectacularly suc-
jcessful venture." 

Pettit saw only one dis 

advantage with unicameralism. 
"The only thing wrong with 

unicameralism is that it is nov 

el and people might fear it," be 

legislature. 

Helena man. Howard 

1946. said unicameralism was 

passed there under similar cir 

cumstances. Citizens were up 

set with the performance of 
their legislature. 

Easy Touch 

"In Nebraska, the power; 

blocks, lobbies and special in-j 
terest groups have one of the: 

easiest touches I have ever 

seen," he said. "Nebraska then! 
had 43 legislators. With 43, allj, 
you have to do is control 22 

people and you control the 

state." 

Consequently, the opportu-

Banks, said watching the last jnities of corruption are greater 
two legislatures convinced himlm a one-chamber legislature. 

Brown did propose annual of the need for unicameralism. 

The League of Women Voters 

also favors a one-house body 

because legislators would be 

come more accountable, its of 

ficers said. 

A Fish Bowl 

"A unicameral legislature be 
comes a fish bowl closely fol 

lowed by the public and the 

press," Diane Schladweiler, 

Bozeman, said. 

Mrs. Boscbert urged dele 

gates to retain the two-house! legislature, 
body but to institute other legis-! from single 

sessions and open meetings, in 

cluding conference committees,! 
for the legislature. ;' 
John Layne, Helena, testified 

for the Montana Citizens Con 

ference on the State Legisla 

ture. 

Aitercative Plans 

His group is offering alterna 

tive plans for either a unica 

meral or bicameral system but 

wants to reduce the size of the 

elect legislators 

member districts 

lative reforms. land provide for annual sea-

Bicameralism is a sions. 

safeguard for people to 

hasty and harsh legislation, 

she said, adding that one house 

could block a bad bill. 

"City governments are sad 

avoid1 Hep- Robert Watt, D-Mis-
" soula, offered a proposal re 

quiring legislators to submit fi-i 

nancial statements and have a 

six-member nonparti&an coro-

failures today," Mrs. Boschertlmission determine conflicts of 
said. "I live in Billings and I 

cannot tell anyone our unica 

meral body (city council) is re 

sponsive." 

As to the argument that uni 

cameralism would be less cost 

ly, she said only .5 per cent of 

the state's budget now goes to 

the legislature anyway. Re 

gardless of what kind of tegisla-

interest on various votes. He 

also called for using school dis 

tricts for reapportionment. 

Francis Mitchell, Helena, 

said Montana members of Com-: 

mon Cause, a national citizens' 
lobby, favor a unicameral legis 

lature, single-member districts,] 
annual sessions and recorded! 

votes at all stages of the legis-

ture is adopted, she said it was to live process. 

imperative mat more money bei "You can step the she!! game! 
spent on legislative reforms. I by taking away one of the! 
Her main argument, how-!shells," he said of unicameral-! 

ever, was that the speedier pas-j ism. j 
sage of a bill through one house j "Bicameralism has reduced 

would cut down on the time and • the most important check of 

opportunities that interested;all. the neopie's check" said 

.citizens could act—either by'Mitchell, wr.o has been -• lobby-
testifying ai hearings or com is» a: other legislative sessions, 

municating with their repreMt. Onlv il m give rtie people ac-

tatives. vtss 10 tneir government can 
Brown, who covered the \e- we trust i? " 

,braska legislature from 1941 to'-

Steaded State Bureau 

HELENA — A Sliver Bow County fnnT 
Tuesday appealed for <w«Hh^fafini g^ u getting a 
local option to license gambling, amove he stdd could 
"save Buxte." 

Commissioner Earl "S" THm»" told the Con 
stitutional Convention local government committee 
that gambling oouM be "the lavkrar of our state and 
make this a better place than Nevada." 
Holnun was directed to the convention's general 

Kmoment committee, which is studying gambling, 
not before the local government committee 

members listened to his plea. 
"We have had gambling there (In Butte) for yean," 

he said. "If we licensed gambling. It would mean quite 
a saving to Butte. 

"I think it would save Botte, Montana," he said. 
"The way it is now, we are sort of in dire dr-
camstances. We've got to do *m**iina m Butte or 
well be bankrupt." 
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Council, Audit 

Functions Get 

Con Con Frown 
Tribune Cpnttol Boreas 

HELENA — The Constito-

ticnal Convention's Legislative 

Committee, by an informal vote 
Tuesday, indicated that it will 

not support provision for a 

Legislative Council and; 

legislative audit functions hi a; 
new constitution. 

The committee, generally, 

agreed that these legislative 

home-work functions should 

continue as statutory provisions. 

Delegate Arlyne Reichert, D-

Great Falls, pointed out that it 

was a 1968 study by the Legis 

lative Council that led to the 

eventual calling of the Consti-i 
tutionai Convention, i 
Delegate Mae Nan Robinson, 

R-Missoula, said that of the 966 

bills introduced during the 1971 j 

legislature that 8S0 had been. 

prepared by the Legislative 

CotmdL 

Mrs. Reichert said that one 

legislator, however, had com 

plained to her about the quality! 
of the council's bill drafting: 
work. 



The chief justice of the Mon- will hear from District Court 

? ST^J?** "* * £*** Rb S 

tion Judiciary Committee 

Re^y; , , judges.' will speak at 4 
Chief Justice James Harrison! in Room 413 of 

p.ro 

in the Industrial Acci-itopics scheduled are 

courts; Feb. 1, 2 p.m., 

413, county attorneys; Feb. 2. 2 

p.m., Room 413. eierks of court. 

Natural Resources and Acri-

. n.. R.-ntri 432, joint htwing 

=.i pub's,: lands with Education 
aiui Febi.r; Lands Committee. 
The Rili of Rights Committee 

iias changed (he hearing on dis-

q inausinai Acci 

dent Board headquarters at 815 
Front St. His appearance will 
be taped for state archives. 

Judiciary Comnittee-Tues-
day 1 p.m., Senate Cnambera, 
Montana Planpropo***; p ior state arcbrns. Montana Pla 

Later m the day. delegates I Thursday. 1 p.m.( 

„. e S. I!. 25, 28-31. 

Wedns^daj.,j Tiie hearing, originally sched-
fcr If? a.m. Friday, will be 

Room 
f ths Capitol. 

Folia Delegate's Petition Eyes 75-200 

Unicameral Plan 
HELENA (AP) - A proposal 

that would establish a tmica- state funds unless required for 
meral legislature of 75 to 100 

members was introduced Tues 
day at the Montana Con 
stitutional Convention. 

It bore 39 signatures fa addi 

tion to that of Its principal 

would forbid earmarking . ofistitutional language ct£a*rinjr 
State funds imlfMM nwnilnu) tnr lnHa^o. ° 

state participation in federal 
programs. Another proposal 

submitted by Mrs. Blend would 
prohibit real or personal 

nual sessions, but Mrs. Rei-
chert pointed out that signers 
did not necessarily agree with 
these provisions. All favor the 
concept of unicameralism, she 
said. 

A proposal introduced by Vir 
ginia H. Blend, IHSreat Falls, 

However, gambling would 
continue to be outlawed 

lotteries. 

Indigents would be gurarteed 

er than two-thirds of the legis-
ta 

ititoticra] 

introduced by Jerome J. Cste, 
""""--i, and others. 

*===* 

approve a 

amendment, 
con* 

Former legislator Miles Rce-
r*Hl« 

menrs that could be submitted 

« a governor's veto 
fiar they have adjourned. 

people supported it through in- Monday in February instead cf' c B McNeil R-Polsm ^^. 
itiative or referendum. the first Mcnd*v in Januar.-. - -' ; R-Potoon. spon-

City sponsored a proposal thatfcy, introduojd a measure that 
would simply remove tbe con- would require a majority rath-

, of the state 

and e&ch citizen to provide for 
a quality eaviracment; 

As Touchy Parochial School Aid Issue Surfmss 

Priest Recommends 

to Con Con 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Aoodated Press Writer 

HELENA (AP) - The touchy 

juestion of state aid to private 

tchoeis surfaced Tuesday when 

a Reman Catholic priest recom 

mended that constitutional con 

vention delegates replace -tbe 

(Conference also favored remov-.adopting the religious freedom 
j ing another provision that out-j provisicn In Ute U.S. Constitution 
laws state aid to public schccls Jvfculc! bring with it some of the 
Provost said his group want-j recent U.S. Supreme Court de 

ed Article XI, section one. re- sisions that allow indirect aid 
pealed and the Montana Bill of 

Bights changed because 
tc iicr.pujiic scbcob. 

However,, Provost said under 

oustmg state provision for re]i-,IUw future-
i freedom with language Parochial schools sew rr 

Adt 

feared the loss cf federal ski in < the decisions be said it would 

g gg 

from the First Amendmentto 

the US. Constitutioo 

The Rev. James H. Provcst, 

Helena, representing the Monl 
tana CatnoUc Conferee, said 
tt a pubUc hearing that he did 

not foresee any state aid com 

ing. 

"Do you advocate any state 
aid to . nqrpnhiif schools?" 

asked M^rfuin Murray, B-

KaliapeS. 

"No, I do not," Provost an 

swered. 

The question arose when 

delegate Bob f^^pbd). D-M3s-

soda, noted that the Catholic 

alve aome fedfirai 
form of hoWunch prcgrsma snd 

^ un^ccs&ie for any direct 
|federal iunde to trickk down to 

th: Laipata aniastt. 
snd: 

to distribute, 

said. He feared that under exist 

ing ccnstitu&Kial 
these 

■« to P"ivate| 
te an estanglement of| 

chur=-. z*£ Btafe?" Campbellj 

"The fadflrai 

We wistitatiotial is&guags Jar^ss Oxat ssii B is. 
private schcsle w^uid fc.- s>i5 ljj"cbi4j*bf i{-'" 

,'A Fa§tev, I-Lewittown, unable to receive-tha £>i 
curreiUly 

,-CampeeJL 
tattt it rstnevjng the provision 

vcalcl sa; aHcw state foods toj 
U ae>i io pdvaa schools. 

rj'lier persan-

is not 

daubi it, 

tfaere 

*':"&. svxsy fa- present stataj 
pKiyH&ip ex-- priest said. ! 
He aafi&Styfavorec changing i 

!ha fciS^et rights.because the! 
fci;sfiKj4~-sae,&twtsi religious 
f?49dcn: v:as*vwjsiy aud con-

fa5in,f £.13 possibly anti-Mor-

m-si K:fe its reference to ban-
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Constitution Should Clear Wayjqr the Future, Says Exec 

Municipalities Want Piece of State Income Tax Action 
HELENA (AP) - Montana's 

League of Cities and Towns 
proposed today that the con 
stitutional convention dear the 

and shall be distributed to the 
public schools and to state gov 
ernment as now but with the 

addition of municipalities. 
way for future sharing of state! In reply to a question, Miner 
income taxes with municipal-

tte*. 

Presenting (he plan to the 
Revenue and Finance Com 
mittee was Dan K. Mizner, the 

league's executive officer, who 

made it plain the cities are not 

trying to cut in on the present 
25 per cent of income taxes 

which go to public schools. 

He suggested the delegates 

said the l^ag'^ would prefer to 

give full discretion in the use of 

i taxes to the legislature 

Mizner told the committee 
beaded by ex-legislator Sterling 
Rygg, Xalispeil, the state 
cannot now levy a statewide 

tax for distribution back to lo 
cal governments. Be then told 
bow the legislature has man-

but to avoid any trouble withjtios. 
aged to gel around the restric-

school boards recommends re 
stricting the use to schools, mu-
nicipalitiea and state govern 

ment. 

He guessed that if the 25 per 

cent ceiling for schools is re 

moved, the legislature might 
provide that income taxes mayl increase the amount to 35 .per 
be graduated and progressive! cent 

i 

£ Great Falls Tribune Wednesday, Jan. », 

For example, lawmakers ap 
propriated |3 minion to the 
Highway Commission which 
gives it back to cities and coun 
ties on the basis of mileage of 
streets and roads. 

He also told of a |4 million 
appropriation to me State 

Board of Health for itd to com 

munities trying to improve 

their MWBgtdlipoBsJ facilities. 
He said part of the reason 

that the cost of city govern 

ment is rising is due to require 
ments by federal and state gov 
ernments, Including environ 
mental obligations. 

Among .proposals backed by 
cities and towns: 

—Permit local governments 
to share directly in gasoline-tax 
money fir streets, roads and 
bridges. 

—Authorise municipalities to 
assess service charges to tax-

exempt property for utilities 

School Boards 

Superintendent From Election Rolls 
By JOHN KCGLBf 

Tribune Capital Bares?i 
HELENA — The state school 

Joards lobby Tuesday told 

3onstttutional Convention Com 
aittee that me state superin 
tendent of public instruction 
ihould no longer be elected by 
the voters. 

Cbadwick Smith, Helena, a 
lobbyist for me Montana School 
Board Association, told the Con 
vention's Education and Public 
Lands Committee that the 

recommendation was "no reflec 
tion on anyone now in office or 
who has been in office." 

Hough the association favors 
having me state f 

appointed by a state board of 
Education, Smith said mat the 
appointment could be made 
directly by the governor tinder 
the concept of executive re 
organization. 

It would make no difference if 
a governor were a Democrat or 

a Republican, Smith said, 
because the chief executive 
would be under an obligation to 
appoint a qualified state super 
intendent. 

The present board of 
tion would be reduced to 10 
members, by making the state 
superintendent the board's 

employe as its executive officer. 
The governor and attorney 
general would remain as ex-

offido board members and eight 
members would continue to be 
appointed by the governor. 
In reply to a question 

Convention First Vice President 
John Toole, R-Missoula. Smith 
said that the governor should be 

a board member because he 
should be fully informed on edu 

cation matters. The attorney 

general should remain a board 
member, Smith said, because of 

ary-secondary schools. 

The strongest argument' 
against a two-board system. 
Smith said, is intense ccm-

pe tit ion which would de 
velop for state education *»T"fo 
Former Helena public schools 

superintendent C. R. Anderson, ... . ..»—11 ■» www) wvMUiuu Wi uw^WUlbWIUCUb l#> £%. rtHl|CTSQIU 

the many complicated legal Dillon, said that the state school 
questions involving education superintendent should be 
sues. appointed by an elected board of! 
Smith listed some of the education, 

usually-voiced arguments for 

j and such services as police and 
;fire protection.' 

! —Allow the legislature to in 
crease the debt limit for gov 
ernmental subdivisions above 
the present 5 per cent of the 
value of taxable property "to 
protect the public health and 
welfare and to purchase or con 
struct public utilities which 
shall be owned and controlled 
by the municipality." 
On the subject of present tax 

limits, Mizner said the league 
wants 'the legislature to re 
serve certain taxing powers for 

setting realistic limits for cities 
and towns to tax property." 

appointing instead of electing 

the state superintendent. 
PubHc Instruction Supt Do 

lores Colburg has not yet 

indicated if she prefers her 
position to remain an elective 
job. If the convention did recom 
mend making the position 
appointive, and this were rati 

fied by the voters, there would 

still probably be an election 
next November to choose a state 
superintendent far a four-year 
srm. 

Mrs. Colburg has not revealed 
whether she "will 
election. 

file for re-

Mrs. Colburg will appear Feb. 
2 before a joint meeting of the 

educa- Education and Executive 
Branch committees to discuss 
the status of the superin 
tendent's office. 

Smith said that the association 
— which he said represents 30 

ucation. 

Committee member Dan Har 
rington, D-Butte, questioned how 

"making the superintendent 
subservient to a board instead 
of being elected by the people 
is going to help education?" ' 

Though the state superintend- ■ 
ent should be appointed, he 
should continue as one of the' 
four members of the State T-»"d 
Board, Smith said. Omer mem 
bers of this constitutional board 
are the secretary of state, attor 
ney general and governor. 

The association wante to 
change the present constitu 
tional provision that says the 

public schools shall be open to] 
all children between the ages of 
six and 21 years old. Instead, (be 
association wants public schools 
open to persons of school age as 

provided by law. 

The association is also inter 
ested in seme fh»ngfs in school 
financing formulas, due to 

per cent of the state's school [recent court decisions in Cali-
boards with 96 per cent of theifornia and Texas which have 

ipil enrollment — oppbaes 
iparate boards to control 

from higher education and element- unconstitutional. 

declared local property taxes 
levied by school districts to be 

Bar President 

Testifies for 

Court Reform 

Judiciary Committee that toe* So-

called Montana Plan should go 
to the voters for their approval, 

; rather than being stopped by "a 

Tribune Capitol Bureau ; few defenders of the faith who 

HELENA — The president of! claim t0 represent the voters." 
the Montana Bar Association! One of the features of the plan 
testified Tuesday In support of ** appointment of judges by the 
:the judicial reform plan pro-^^'ernor from a slate of nomina-

posed by the Citizens for Court! tions drawn u? by a council of 
Improvement . Judges, lawyers and laymen. 
B1H Bellingham of Billings told j Bellingham suggested it is! 

the Constitutional Convention' "shear inconsistency" for op 

p cf. epBcmtment to say 
judges should be elected by a 
vote of the people "and then, 
fight efforts to put the Montana! 
Pian before the people." 

He said the objection that ap-! 
pcintment would take judicial-
selection away from the people 
is aa argument based on 
emotionalism, adding that peo 

ple today have very little say 
about the selection of judges 
anyway. 

Another common objection 
he said, is that "we'd like to 
keep judges responsible to the 
people." But, he said, "as a 
practical matter, judges should 
be responsive to the law end 
the law responsive to the people ■ 
through the legislature." Many 
lawyers and laymen don't want 
a strong judiciary, he said, "and; 
the reasons are the same for 
both: a strong judiciary wouldn't 
be responsive to pressure, it 
wouldn't be responsive to poli 
tical patronage, it wouldn't be 
responsive to individuals, par 
ticularly individual lawyers," 

Bellingham also applauded the 
citizens' proposal to take justices 
of the peace out of the court 
system, saying "I think it's a 

crime — the present iystem." 



uni 

Left Hanging by Con Con 
Trihone Capitol B&ress ] 

HEL£NA — A majority of the 

members of the Constitutional 

James. D-L&by, wondered 

about the "rights of the victim." 

He questioned whether persons > 

Convention's Bill of Righb Com- convicted of committing majcr| 

mittee appear to be deathly j crimes should be turned loose 

sfraid Si submitting a proposal: and told "Don't do it again." ! 

10 ^LI0^ to 0BUw Capltal! CommiUee member Donaldi 
'Foster. I-Lewistown, thought the 

TrtbsBe Capital Bareaa .vided as elective officials in the. 

HELENA—The Montana Asso- statutes, and Mrs. Payne's ccn-j 
elation of County CQantesicnersitenticn is that taking than out 
Tuesday came out in favor of! of the constitution wouldn't 
tot meailoning ccur.t? offices in necessarily mean thay would no 
the constitution — somewhat at koger be elected. 

Committee Chairman Wade 

Dahoodi R-Anacocda, said dur 

ing an informal session of the 

committee Tuesday that be wsa 

opposed to the death penalty 

"became I don't mink it deters 

committee should proceed cau 

tiously fat the area of outlawing 

capital punishment. 

Committee member Rachell 

Mansfield, D-Geyser, mentioned 

opposition already forming 

Dahood, however, reminded against abolishing the Justice cf 

that tiie <vfTfttifartifrnil provisions 
draftad by the convention nalst the present constitution. She also 
be acceptable to the voters idten thought the committee should 

them ft is submitted to them for 
ratification. 

"We want to do something 

constructive. We don't want to 

do and have failure," 

the peace system protections in 

proceed cautiously. 

In all, seven of the 11 com 

mittee members urged proceed 

ing with caution on the death 

variance with the position of the Noting that city officials are 
.ether county officials. (net mentioned in the censtitu-

Association president E a rljtion, Mrs. Payne asked, "Do you 
Daley of Nashua and lobbyist!fee] they are any different than, 
dean JQnnecker cf Helena pre-j county officials?" v*rm*rterr re-1 
senied a number of proposed; plied, "No." 
corjtitulional changes to the; Meanwhile, diizen suggestions 
Constitutional Convention's Lo-

eal Government Committee, in 

cluding language that would per 
mit boroerute and consolidation. 

continue to come in by the num 

ber from county officials around 
the state who not only want to 
remain in the constitution, but 

he said. Dahood suggested that 
the press should conduct a poll 

on the issue. 

Committee member Robert 
Campbell, D-Miasoula, sug 

gested polling constituents on 

whether they would support a 

provision to outlaw the death 
penalty. 

Campbell is one of six spon 

sors of a delegate proposal 
which has been submitted to 

prohibit the death penalty. 

Committee member Cbet. 
Blaylock, D-Laurel said that' 
though he opposed the death 

penalty that the legislature bad 

never passed blUs introduced 

over the yean to outlaw capital 
"Any of us can run 

ithis 

George 

penalty issue. 

Zmnecker said the legislature! who want theconatltution 
should retain authority in such: changed to permit them to re-
areas as maximum indebted-! reive their raises without having 
ness, taxation, and salaries of to wait until the following term 
local officials and should impose, of office. Some ISO such sug-
general guidelines because "you, gesb'ons have been processed by 

wouldn't want to move from one* the Chief Clerk's office already 
county to another and find the; with some of the court house 
laws as different as from one; gang submitting several sugges-
state to another." ifioos in one statement and cth-' 
Katie Payne of Miasoula, who j era submitting as many as half. 

is also an advocate of removing a dozen separate suggestions. 
county offices from the constitu 

tion, asked, "Do you really think 
county officials would be less se 

cure if taken out of the con- county officials, one court bouse 
Btitution?" Zinnecker replied 
.that some would feel some in 

security at first, but that they 
would get over it. 

County officials are also pro-

When asked why the marked 

difference in philosophy between j 
th lJ ^ th 

p 

the ccmmlssJoEcn other i 

lobbyist told the Tribune the 

commissioners are trying to be 
the boss, and that putting things 
on a legislative level would give 
them room to manipulate. 

Committee 

HELENA (AP) - Atty. Gen. 

Robert L. Woodahl, who pre 

viously called for an appointed 

attorney general, and Secretary 

of State Frank Murray both 

urged a Constitutional Con 

vention committee Tuesday to 

retain their Jobs as elected at-

Ifiees. 

; In September, Woodahl had 

recommended at a Billings 

'meeting that the governor have 
ithe right to appoint bis own at 
torney general At that time, 

•Woodahl was considered a pos 

sible candidate for the Republi 

can gubernatorial nomination. 

He has since decided to seek, 
re-election as atorney general. ' 

Woodahl told members of the' 

Executive Committee his com 

ments, and thus the change of 

mind, "bad not been ftrf|twwwnt 

by any political decision I may 

have made." 

The attorney general, who 

has disagreed publicly with 
Democratic Gov. Forrest H. 

Andersaa occasionally, outlined 
the arguments for an appointed 

and an elected attorney gener 

al. 

"The primary argument for 

an elective attorney general is 
that he is an attorney for all of 
the people and should be cho 
sen by them," Woodahl said, 

i "He is the governor's adviser 

ibut not exclusively; the gover-

incr is merely one among many 

clients." 

The attorney general also has 
"important administrative and 
legal functions, such as pro-

in consumer protection 

"I don't believe the powers of 
the chief executive should be 
hamstrung, but I jm4 feel the 
attorney general should fulfill 
the watchdog role," Woodahl 
said. 

for legal 

"If state officials were ap 

pointed, who would they be re 

sponsible too—only one man," 

Murray said. "If I were ap 

pointed end told by the gover 

nor net to file certain corpo-

I 

about e half-
Murray said the role cf the 5 

years. But said me governor _ . _, 
and other officials often asked *"£* g^ms in consumer protection n 

Slnvlrcnmental «£*," he '«" optatow at meetings. 
Woodahl also calld said. 

"In executing these functions, 
an attorney general Is acting as 

an advocate for the people, not 

as agent of the executive 

branch," he said. 
In addition, the attorney gen-

lawyers. He favors having the 
state attorneys under jursdic-
tion of the attorney general 

u, bu^uv... -~ , B— . MurraF. who has been secre-
eral often acts as counsel forStary of state since 1857, also eral often act 

the legislative branch of gov-I 

p g 

Woodahl also called again for 
ending the practice cf having 
state agencies retain their own 
l 

Anderson Admlob. 

taT [office to an 
"i bittl 

sfbility toward 

branch, he said. 

the judicial 

"Thus," the attorney general 
said, "he should net be respon 

sible to any single branch of 
government but can serve to 

strengthen checks and balances 

within the system." 

"We used to meet every ( 

er day." he said. "Now we 

Staefc east a mouth for 20 min 
utes because of the laziness of 

one man—Forrest Anderson." 

"Whoever is governor would 
put some relative in the office 

„ „- _. , «*» «*"?« there are nepotism 

bitterly oppose any Hitler flJaws- Murray "^ "A P"3™ 
er Mussolini laws thai* Uke Ff8a!t Murray who was an 

was opposed to convernting his 

would allow cce roan to appednt 
other officials," be said. 

Blasting fellow Democrat An 
derson, the secretary of state 
said executive reorgsBizgtion, 
backed by the governor and! 

passed by the 1371 legfclature, 
had resulted in "the present 
fiasco." He referred to the re 
placement the chief ecginer cf 
the highway fcpartmeat with 
the brother-in-law of tha Chair 
man of the Montana Highway' 
Commission. ' I 

to Bridges 

1 



Clippings from Daily Papers 

16 Great FaB§ Trtonne ttnnday, Jatanry 17, Wi ' 

hows Gon Con Judiciary 

Favors Montana 
BY FRANK ADAMS 

Canftat Bantu 

Tribune that the pofl represents,surprise to many, toduding 

"just tentative thinking. We isome committee members. 

'HELENA-A poll of the 

Constitutional Convention 

Judiciary committee reveals] 
strong support for (he judicial 

reform prof&sal of the Montana 
CUtoess Conference for Court 

Those favoring raost.et 46e 

present article ire Holland, $e-
were casting through tbeJThert have been complaint! the Eskilrisen .of Malta ate* jjbhrf 
committee to see what the icommittee was stacked i n jSchiltz of BUlims Cedar Atnoir committee to 

is.' 

Improvement 

"Montana Pl 

— the so-called 

It «hown 

of fio support lor retention 

justiae of the peace cotsti «s 

constitutional office. 

The poll, taken by committee 

chairman David Holland of 
Butte, shows five members in 

favor oi me Montana Plan with 

10 per cent or fewer change*, 

and three members in favor cl 

the present judicial article with 

10 per cent or fewer changes. 

Although no support was found 

for rctsjinisg mestlon of justice 

of the pieaea in me constitution, 

five members favored "leaving 

the Inferior court system to 

legislative implementation," 

and only one member favored 
adoption of a magtetate system 

as In the Mfntw Plan. This 

would perhaps mfflcate that the 

members do not view deletion of 

justices of the peace frero the 

confutation as a move to 

aboliAtfaem. 
Holland, a leading opponent-*/ 

the irian. emphasized to thei 

bftakdwm V efcer poll findings 

onl? two memberi, 

m and Sgffiz, favor fits 
present judicial article with, 
archaic language eliminated, 
three favor an appointive 
{Supreme Canrt, four an elected 

fSnpceme Court, three iavfflr 
fipjxintfve ̂ strict court judges; 
ttad two favor eteeiai district 
court 

He says he expects a minority 

and a majority report from the 

committee, and mat he hopes to 

have a rough draft ready next 

week. 

I opposition to the Montana Plan. 

CommUte members favoring 

most of the plan are: Catherine 
Pemberton, Broadus; Ben Berg. 
Bozeman; Jean Bowman, 

Bulling*; Rod Hanson, Fairfiald, 
The poll . result*.. JgftS a and J^ajon Melvin, Bozeman. 

ftr disciplifie- *&■{&#&& 
judges, only one favert rtfoffj 
tlcn of impeachment and ate 

faver stronger 

the judiciary wim a 

commiaaion atr dteciplinaiy 

conrt • A- .... -^ 
Seven favor .a cfrBtraJfefff 

admlnlfltratifln of the state c«it 
system vetted in, |be Saprame 

Shelby was net present 'far 
ll 

helped develop 

five favor re 

constitutional officer*; 
j'favor deleting the 

ieenstitution. * 

None favor granting the 

Supreme Court tha power to 

maka .rules in all civil toi 

gtauaal ^Bses relating t» 
practice, procedure, pieadingvf 

evidence, ..and judicial 

adBt)siBtraUoD as proposed b4 

mrMoniana Plao,>it five fitat? 

•rute-making power stftjecf •!*; 
legiaative approval aol .iciff' 
favwr leaving ma irute-j 
mower in thelegjslatupe. 

I' -Four member* iawor frsQ$&jjf ■ 
l^a'Soitteaae Court power $ 
'ndistriet and asrfgn Judges *s'> 
! proposed by the Montana Plan. 

1NDEP03BENT RECORD 

State Boreas 

I A Silver Bow County comrais-

leicner Tue sday appealed for ment Committee, whichhstady-
l«onstttutkinal help in getting a 

■local option to license gambling, 

a move be said could ''save 

Butte." 

Commissioner Earl Kdman 

told the Constitutional Conven 

tion's Local Cortttaatas. Corn-

Nevada." 

Hounan was directed to the 

convention's General Govern* 

ing gambling, but not before, 

foe delegates heard his plea. 

"We have bad gambling there 

(in Butte) for years." he said; 

"If we licensed gambling, it 

would mean quite a saving to 

Butte. 

mittee that gambling could be! "I think it would save Butte, 
Mthe Bavfcxir of our state and Montana," he sakl. "Tb« way & 
make this a tetter ^sce ttanlia now, «e art sort el la fire 

ictpromstancea. We've got to~|| 
I in Butic or well fie 

Proposal Elimination 
- Tribaao Capitol Bareao 

■• HELENA — County officials, 

labeled the "courthouse gang" 

several Constitutional Conven 

tion delegates, Wednesday 
ganged up on a proposal they 

regard as a threat to their jobs. 

'The proposal, made Tuesday 
1 th Mt A^^V of 

would 

pp 

( the Montana 

County Commissioners, 

li 

y 

not list any county officials in 

tbe constitution. The present 

constitution provides {or not only 

county commissioners, but for 

feft ld fi 
y 

sfefter elected nffi^pia — a 

ipfeerifi, assessor, treasurer, 

county attorney, derk. and re 

corder, dark of court county 

School superintendent, surveyor, 
igofoner and public a d m I n 1 f» 
frakr. 

-Opal Eggert, a lobbyist tor 
faected county officials other 
Shan, county commissioners, told 

|he conventions' local govero-

fcen,t committee Wednesday 
that "eliminating the right of the 
jcitlaeo tc elect his or her local 

«ovenausnt o£Bciala is taking 

fas oar her express constitu 

tional rights in having a say in 

tlocal government." 

-. Mrs. Eggert attacked pro-

iosals by delegate Katie Payne, 
■R-Mfasoula, -which would repeal 

the Bection providing for the 

election of the long list of county 

officials and create a charter 

'form of county government 

''■ Mra. Eggert said that "the 
>counties now have the right to 

sehange their form of govern-

jnend fat the present constitution. 
~;What better, more flexibiL plan 

-Jcculd be devised.?" 

v- Mrs. Eggert urged deletion of 

-the pesent constitutional pro 

vision against a county treas-

^urer serving more than on* caa-

of many local governmcot offi 

cials handling money, bat is thai 
only ease restricted to one tern." 
Cascade County Treasurer* 

(korge li Schrpider, tott tt 
committee he wwtfjffoud bf 
record I- made In CascadB" 
CountJ to. get the number of 

utes'I iecelved la lac last elac-
feat" m ■ ^ 
Mrs. -vPayn© Mfi Scsroeajer 

that bar propbftalsr did not re 
move ttatiflory pravi&ions now 
on the books for me listed 

jfteouttve tern, saying be is "onefia the cousty superi 

Delegate "Virginia Bkod, 
Great Fills, assai Schroerisr if 
esunty treaBurers should-be ie« 

qoirec to he certified pohue ao-
tt ooBntants. 

"No," he es^Iabnng No, he cq^ifid, es^Iabnng 
"Wbese weuld u» aalaller coun 
ties get Bomcece who would 

work for the meager salary he 
would get as a CPA." 
Threa county school super-, 

iidendeats, Robert F. Herrig of 

Iincoln County. Margaret 

Brown of Gallatin and Hairy | 
Axtmann-'addreosed both ihs !oy 
cal government and education 

oommittees. 

"Our state most not rfimfrmfe 

me right of the people to speak 

through balloting. An elected 
official is answerable to the peo 

ple," Mrs. Brown said. Berrig 

described- himself as an 

'ombudsman" serving as a 

bridge between -sometimes dis 

agreeing education factions. 

Control over county education 

should be vested locally, he said, 
instead of in a "topheavy 

bureaucracy at the capitol far 

removed from the tecsl area." 

Herrig deplored the assump 
tion of -many powers by school 

districts which should be vested. 



Con Con Commission Useful, Impartial, 
Economical, Chairman Tells Rotary"~ 

Alax Blewett, chairman of the 

ffnnfjnn Constitutional C 0 D-

vtofion Commisshm, stressed 

iu political impartiality and di-

"versity of occupations of cam* 

mission members Wednesday at 

-fite Great Falls Rotary Club 

nesting. 

"For all intents and purposes, 

fbe commission becomes wo-

odstent Feb. 1 when we are re* 

Quired by law to report to the 
(convention," said Blewett. 

•"Technically, we are required to 

report earlier and this we have 

and those with agricultural 
interests." 
The commission leader said 

their work was divided Urto 

eight parts, including the bill of 
rights, suffrage and election, 
legislature, executive, judiciary, 

taxes and finance, locai gov 
ernment and education. 

"For each of these we had Hie 
assistance of staff researchers,' 
some of whom were legally 
trained but most of whom were 

students of political science and 
history," Blewett added. 

Stating that by statutory man 

date the commission was lim-i 

ports." 
Blewett said some corn-

have been appointed 

■by various public 
"Our legislature decided en & 

commission consisting -of IS 
members, consisting of four ap 
pointees by me governor, the Su-

jreme Court .and fbe state Sen-

.■Hnafivea," Blewett said. "Oor other states In specialised areas. 
includes Pin* *t-

^y^ffttTpytwu^i euccatoc 

of the last ones drafted, re 

ceived much study. 

They followed Illinois' plan for 

rules and regulations and Ida 

ho's document because of the 

Hawaiian constitution, being onelarlty of problems. 

y ef theifc%.«d $fcnH«istaffl tkgf 

"People object to Montana's 

constitution being longer than 

theAmerican censtitutioe,'■ 

Blewett said, "but I point out 
•the many Supreme Court, de-, 

done In the form of about 15 re- ited to providing only statistics 

to determine' mrantngft • la' t 

national document" ..; 

Blewett warned that even 

Con Con comes up with 

stitutton acceptable to 

publk, it still must be -
lby the. courts. " 

and facts, Blewett reported w--rj-
members drew on changes pro 

posed in various constitutional 

entirely by the governor, some -conventions around the country 
fiave consisted of only untoersity *• «-'«' *"* ™Br* 
professors and same have been 

m the last 30-40 years. 

Results of the commission's 

week conducted frcm April to 
December last year was com 

piled in booklets and distributed; 
to convention delegates and all 
commission members so mat 
they have a ready resource for, 
general constitutional infarma-

Se cited the Alaskan tfon-

stltution as the best model. thai 

Reporting (hat the csmnusrion 

is returning some of the $1*8,40, 

appropriated far It; the cast* 

mission has saved" Con Con 

considerable sum of money. 

The speaker said coonsftissl 

members would npfr pafaripatfe 

in Con Con because heTett the-
of the fflmm4Mt"n will 

be found to the written reports 

they have submitted. However, 

commfesifin juwbcra may be. 
called itoon for further service. 
toa single instance. I 

Mimtaiia4(^ensContiiine1uWi^ 

Constitutional Suggestions""" 
By FRANK A&AMB 

TrOwe Capitol Bnresn 

HELENA — Citfcffl 

fens 

jt» tobe a good ciUzen when so-
fciety wi& not treat me.like 

to tow intotte * w** .»•« toJSPJZ 

subjects ranging from right, of. 

* »n*erlrtlBMs-8f te 

ttent'a savings while giving so 

aid or comfort." VoU suggests 

a legal contract supovtsed by 
a responsible puMc official in 
behalf of fte patient and per-

OeorgB Cuff, assistant director 

erf the Board of Pardons, urges a 

relaxation of "archaic" laws 

feat ace hampering Montana's 

correctienl processes. He says 

must be replaced by 

procedural prooftfiSM that cause 
a convicted person to lose only 

tense rights and privileges that 

tn related to Us nartiadar 

that his exercise of a function 

would pose a threat to society." 

Caff says Montana's law en-p were owned in joint tenancy, 
foroement, judicial and cor- "Many couples work bard dur-

rectfons system Is geared to nothing their active years so that 
only protecting tte citizenry, but jufaey can live independently in 
to retrain the attitudes of of-;[their old age and not be & bur-
fenders to mafctf them more ac-Mja, m anyone, not even public 

granted upon 

d h t 

■■"-"—I M. Cornelius of Helena 

.rSfr^ff'more controls on government granted upon g;more ^^ w 

under the statures of the gov- (ipendmg ̂ ^ he 
emor and board officials But be, ^ff ,T 

t (ipendmg ̂ ^ 
emor and board officials. But be, w^stefuf ,Tm 

says many gray areas remain 

"that shade or cloud clarity con 

cerning constitutional and civil 

"arbftrarlly and capridously fights of convicted felons and 

imposed conditions and dis- tmd clear definition so still 

more progress can be made." 

John Savage of Greea Falls 

suggests adoption of a com 

munity property arrangement so 

the survivor of a "married part-

nerinip" doesn't have to go Into 
probate court is order to be de-

- ■ • ' assets mat 

ceptable for eventual 'return to 

society as productive citizens. 

"However," be says, "archaic 

laws and statutes still on the 

books have not kept pace with 

Montana's correctional proc-j 
esses and are the crux of many 

^perplexing questions facing the 

{Board ef Pardons. People 

gtoost stripped of their rights of 

i for having been coo-

welfare," he says. "Why should 

our law force such people into 

the costs of probate court as 

well u large attorney fees?" 

Samuel Voll of Great Falls 
is concerned with property 

rights of the elderly and re 

tarded, who he says many 

times are persuaded to sign 

over their property and then 

placed in a convalescent home 

at taxpayers' cxpenst whfle 

The newspapers ate afraid 

to tafc 

WhOe ttiir powert con 

tinue to swell, 

The attorney* chuckle, 

tad" remain as gratefuj 

is bell. 

The northern Cheyenne Tribal 

Council suggests the convention 

provide for an Indian advisory 

lieve that our new constitution ' — - t^ 
can find an answer to this*leak "Committee to confer wife and 

in the dike," he says. Not eon-

tent with prose. Cornelius of-

gdvise the delegates. The coun 

cil recommends at least one 

fers seme original poetry to member N named from each of 
convention president Leo Gray- .. ... . 

bill, saving It "might act «?a ■» **■ » Mfflltanft-
spur to any or all of youriBem- Tne lion's share of sugges-
bere who might need a remind- tiens (nearly half) continues to 

b f t ffiil Here's the first stansa: 

The Skip «f State so 

often falls, 

y 

be from county officials con 

cerned about keeping mention 

jtrf their offices in tee consti-

iutien. 

When wasteful spending 

powers Its »aU». 

It takes mere than captain 

and crew— 

The ship mnst be snood 

its job to do. 

Maro Palmer of Billings also 

waxed poetic «t the coneluaion 
of a lengthy denunciation of al 

legedly secret court rules prom 

ulgated by the Supreme Courtr 

Tte on prwj» 



By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

HELENA (AP) - The cWef 

Justice of the Montana Supreme 

Court told a Constitutional Cen- . 

ventlon committee Wednesday ' 

that the Montana Plan "is the 

best that can be worked oat." ■ 

Chief Justice James T. Harri-
'loo 8r. testified In favor of the 

plan, which would overhaul the 
state's judldary system, before 

the Judiciary Committee. 
The four associate Justices on 

the Supreme Court also back 
the plan, he said. It would pro 

vide for appointed rather than 
elected judges and replaces jut. 
ticea of the peace with legally 
trained magistrates were pos 
sible. *^ 

Harrison told committee 
members that some district 
judges objected to portions of, 

the plan, especially the section 
that would allow a court admin 
istrator to be hind to coordi 
nate the courts. 

The position of administrator 
was "very controversial,'' Har 
rison said. Under the plan, the 
chief justice can hire, an admin 

istrator, but (he section does 

not require an administrator. 

Harrison said an adminis 

trator is not needed now but 

may be necessary in the future. 
Another controversial section 

allows the Supreme Court to 
promulgate rules of evidence. 

"This is what court reform 
has been doing steadily all over 
the nation." Harrison said "All 
this does is make for a strong 
judiciary." 

The chief justice did suggest 
one change in the plan and 

urged that associate justices be 
'i 

called simply justices. L 

Harrison also supported ap-; 
pointing clerks of court on both 
the state and district level.' 
They presently are elected. 
"The office is merely a book- -

. keeping office," he said. "Ev-' 

ery law office hires its ownL 
bookkeeper and own secretar-' 
ks." i 

The chief justice said his re-! • 
marks should not be inter- ■ 
preted as critical of Supreme,1 
Court Clerk Thomas J. Kear 
ney. 

!■•■-

"We've had an excellent rela-. 
tionship with him," Harrison 
said, adding he did not foresee 
replacing him if the plan' 

i passes. 

In some district courts, bow-
ever, clerks have created prob 
lems for judges, be said. 

Harrison hardly touched on 
the controversial JP question. 

He said only that the chief jus 
tice would have to approve 
magistrates appointed by dis- t 
trict court judges. j 
Under the Montana Plan, a 

special committee could to-' 
vestigate charges made against 
judges and recommend that se-; 
nfie judges retire. 

In California, bo hearings 
ever have been conducted over 
a judge's integrity, Harrison i 
said. Instead, tfae judges 
resigned before a probe. 

The hearingj "also^e judges -
a chance to answer unwar 

ranted charges, according to 
the chief justice. ' 

'Tvc had letters written ' 
about me teflmg what, b the J 
laoguage of the street, an SOB 
I am," Harrison sssd. It far dif 
ficult for a judge to respond to' 
these charges, he said. 

The plan also provides that 
an Incumbent judge would ran 

against his record instead of an 

: Harrison said he hoped mem 
bers of the bar would fed obli 
gated to help the public deter 
mine whether a judge ought to 
be retained. 

Critids of the present system 
potot out that once a judge 
reaches the bench, he b there 
for life. It te difficult to defeat 
an incumbent, they say, and 
most usually run unopposed. 

Harrison was asked by dele 
gate Leslie "Joe" Eikildsen, D-
Malta. for his opinion on a sys 
tem that would allow the gover 
nor or chief justice to fill va 
cancies. Under the plan, no 
judge who was appointed could 
nn for election. 

"I don't think you could get 
anyone to take it If he couldn't 
run again," Harrison said. 

"You might get elderly lawyers 
who woold serve far 1* yean. 

All that dots is five a weak sis 
ter for the time be was in." 
Eikildsen said be believed all 

attorneys aspired to serve oa 

-■* noDouent. 

Education Board Leans Toward 

Appointed StateSuperintendent 
Bnootniy. However. Bin. 

said.she could foresee a shta-representing Hie American Asso-
tion where the state spper-eiation of University Women, 

tort ltd ffiil td dj f tdent, as an elected official, supported 

ByJOBNKUGUN . 

TluJUUO Gspitol bSKSS 

HELENA — The Monta 
F4ffrwttm Association and State tidfefe auW concern for being 

Board of Education ms 

Harriet Meby Wednesday saldj**80®1Blder consideration by flu 
they would sujport a con- .^ ̂  glressed ^ ̂ 

smubonal cbangft to jtwifiefor had not yet decided whether tfae 

The MEA and" Clarice Beck, 

y , 

present ref-
rn wuvcni iur ucwe . . ,. .„„.,.., ,J{,,, 

influo^ an « 
define students as persons be 

tween six and 21-year-olds. 

appointed state super 

intendent of public instruction. 

However, feey said they would 
only support si change from the 

status of the job if the enure 

Board of Education is elected by 

the voters. ' -■■ r 

state superintendent should be 

elected or appointed, "bat I'm 

The 

rf 

would 

said. Axtznaan said that the 
board spent 96 per cent of its 
time on higher education mat 
ters. 

Axtaiann urged creation of 
le Board of Education for col-

asd universities and an-
i:other for elementary anl sec-

«%?sz stsl. _ =;=5ssr.T: 
The MEA also opposes es-

leaning toward an elected super-itahlishing two boards to control 

intendenL" 

Lloyd Markell. a lobbyist for 
Ibe Montann Education Associa 

tion, said the MEA recommends 

that if present constitutional 

provisions for an appointed 

the 

Z.7SSS7SSSS: ""as*SH 5 «*? 
the ennveatton's-

education. "The left hand must 

know what the right one is 

domg," Markell iwW. 

Harry L. Axtmann, Wolf 
Point, Roosevelt County schools 
superintendent, said that -the 

County Superintendent of 

Schools 

recommends that the state pub 
lic instruction superintendent's 

job be retained as an elected of 
fice. "We believe that an ap 
pointed official would have to 
politically be subservient to the 

problems in our elementary and""1 
secondary schools." In the past 
year, Axtmann said, there have-
been only two directives from 
the state Board of Education 
concerning "lower" education. "" 

Axtmann urged giving county 
school superintendents 'con-

the three elected officials. 

and supervisory as 

pects of all schools in the county, 

whether rural or dty. County 
superintendents should control 

and process all state and federal 

programs to give district super-' 

be appropriate." 

Markell warned that 

intendents more time to work on 

J!local school problems, he said. 

: actions to the tfthais which "Let's not centralize all tfae 
a P" elected him," Axtmami said. i power in Helena," be said. 

Axtmann. in later testimony Mrs. Keith Vance, Great 

bers, eight mambers art apjwuu'u um rauwc ute &> nron'before the Convention's Local Falls, representing fee Montana 
nomted by the governor •ipartisan politics. Ti* appointed Government Committee, a t- Congress of PTA's, said the cr-
Mrs. Meloy said that the-p***. -~. .- • .. .'....,.- *£? *• stalc Boanl «* Edu-.ganizaUoD opposedjniblic aid to 

eat system under which the 

jttate superintendent acts a^ the 

ffl f fc Bd 

superintendent would still be ;■ cation, 

obligated to tfae person who ap 
pointed bun, Mnrfcpn udii 

"I dos't know who they 

private schools, fflje said the 

was not based 
(on constitutional grounds, but on 

ui 

tu_ s. on constitutional grounds, but on 
_ TheyYea vague figment of our {the need for a tronTnoHiB 

imagination as far as we're con- igOuut system. *-r— 



Press Association Tells 

Convention of Stand 
HELENA <AP) - Questions 

involving open meetings arose 

Tuesday at a Bill of Rights 

Committee hearing. 

Robert E. Miller of the Mon 

tana Press- Association told 
committee members his group 

was not pushing for a provision 

that would outlaw secret meet 

ings even though it supported 

one 

And Helena publisher George 

Remington, chairman of the 

group's freedom of information 

committee said: "We don't 

want to lobby for it" 

Remington said a right-to-

know provision probably was 

unnecessary because recent 

U.S. Supreme Court decisions,, 

particularly the 1971 Pentagon 

papers case. 

Anderson Proposes 

Income Tax Change 
By J. D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writer 

HELENA (AP) — A com 

mittee of Montana's Con 

stitutional Convention was 
asked Wednesday to continue to 

allow the state income tax but 

prohibit, as Illinois and Mich 
igan now do, the present sys 

tem of graduated or progres 

sive rates. 

Making the recommendation 
to the Revenue and Finance 

pnmitiM. was S. Keith Ander-

son, executive vice president of 
the private Montana Taxpa 

yers Association. 

"The state's graduated in 

come tax is especially bur 

densome when added to the 

have in Montana, when coupled 

with the federal rates, erodes 

rather than protects family in 

come." 

Be said U can be assumed 

that was part of the reason why 

Illinois and Michigan recently 
prohibited a graduated tax. 

Oo Tuesday, the committee 

beard Or. William Diehl of the 

University of Montana discuss 

public school financing. 

He contended the decision of 

the California Supreme Court 

"dearly doesn't apply to Mon 

tana" because of its equalized 
system of financing rich and 

poor districts with a county-

wide mul levy." 

MBA President Government 

Supports 

Montana Plan 
HELENA (AP) - A judical 

reform plan proposed by the 

Citizens for Court Improvement 

has received the backing of the 

president of the Montana Bar 

Association. 

Testifying at a Constitutional 

Conveatkm committee hearing. 

Bill BeDingham of Billings said 

the so-called Montana Plan 

should (o to the voters for their 

approval, rather, than being 

stopped by "a few defenders of 

the faith who claim to repre 

sent the voters." 

One of the plan's features is 

appointment of judges by the 

governor from a slate of nomi 

nations drawn up by a council 

of judges, lawyers and lay 

men. BeDingham suggested it 

is "shear inconsistency" for op 

ponents of appointment to say 

judges should be elected by a 
vote of the people "and then 

fight efforts to put the Montana 

Plan before the people." 

Re said the abjection that ap 

pointment would take judicial 

selection away from the people 

is an argument based on emo 

tionalism, adding that people 

today have little to say about 

the selection of judges anyway. 

Controversy 

Evaporates 
MisseofUa State Bereso 

HELENA — Two delegates 
with differing attitudes about 
local government have found 
that they aren't far apart on 

principles. 
Delegates E. S. "Erv" Gyiler 

of Fort Benton and Franklin 
Arness of Ubby told the 
Musoulian State Bureau that a 

communications gap over a 

proposal by Arness nearly put 

the two on a confrontation 

course. 

, Arness has introduced a pro-

i posal which would make 
districts the basic unit of local 

government in Montana, 

• although the people could retain 
present city and county boun-

. daries if they wished. 

■ The proposal apparently 

created shock waves in Eastern 

Montana, and Gysler, believing 

that counties could be abolished 

without vote of the people, 

started circulating a petition 

asking the Local Government 

Committee not to change the 

constitutional provision which 

requires a majority vote to 

consolidate. 
Arness, a Libby attorney, ex-

. plained that while his plan 
would arbitrarily make each 

1 county a district in 1880, the 
purpose of the time limit is to 

get the local residents to decide 

for themselves what kind of 

government and subdivisions 

they waft. <: .*' 

After the hearing. Remington 

said: "We're satisfied with the 

present constitutional wording 

ox even better, the wording in 

the First Amendment to the 

U.S. Constitution. 

Miller said if an open-meet 

ing provision were included, it 

should specifically say that 

meetings are open to the "pub 

lic at large." 

highly progressive federal in 

come tax," Anderson told the 

aine-member committee head 

ed by Sterling Bygg, R-Kalia-

pelL 

Anderson also suggested re 

moving the present earmarking 

of personal income taxes and - -

corporation license taxes for 

the public schools. 

"The legislature would then 

appropriate from the general 

fund to the public schools on a ■-

firm dollar figure," the Montana 

official went or, "This would 

place Montana public school — 

funding on a sound accounting 

and budgetary basis. 

Be told the committee the ~ 
state collected ftt.3 million hi 

personal raceme taxes in fiscal --

1971-72, with 110.6 million going 

to the school equalization fund. 

Schools also got 35 per cent of " 

the |9.6 million collected from 

corporation license taxes. . _ 

Anderson said many persona 

consider "the highly progres-

■ give federal income tax is in it- - -

self a deterrent to personal in 

centive. It penalizes success 

and in the business world re 

duces the availability of busi 

ness capital." 

"One of the objectives of a 

sound tax system Is to shield 
basic, family income," he said. — 

"The excessively - progressive 

stale income tax,- such as we 

Judicial 

Plans Die 
' BISMARCK, N.D. <AP> -

Three recommendations to the 

North Dakota Constitutional 

' Convention that District Court 
judges and Supreme Court jus-

i tlces be selected by merit rath 

er than elected at random were 

> defeated Tuesday. 

' The recommendations came 

by way of proposed amend-

'. ments to a report that the Judi 

cial Functions Committee of 

the convention. They ranged 

' from appointment of judges 

and justices to two compromise 

versions that would have re-

' quired election, but only after 
appointment by a select com 

mittee and the governor. 

The delegates first rejected a 

minority report from three of 

- the IS Judicial Functions Com 
mittee members. That proposal 

called for the governor to ap 

point a selections committee 

which would submit the names 

. of three persons from which the 

governor would choose one to 

fill .a vacancy. 

Convention 

Gets Proposals 
HELENA (AP) - A proposal -

that would establish a unica-

meral legislature of ?5 to 100 

members was introduced Toes*' 
day at the Montana Con 

stitutional Convention. 

It bore 39 signatures in addi 

tion to bat of Its principal 

sponsor, Artyoe E. Rekhert, D-

Great Falls. 

The proposal also catta for 

single-member districts and an 

nual sessions, but Mrs. Rei-

chert pointed out that signers 

did not necessarily agree with 

these provisions. All favor the 

concept of unicameraiism, she 

said. 

A proposal introduced by Vir 

ginia H. Blend, D-Great Falls, 

would forbid earmarking of 

state funds unless required for 

state participation in federal 

programs. Another proposal 

submitted by Mrs. Blend would 
prohibit real or personal prop 

erty taxes from being used to 

finance public welfare. 

A plan introduced by Don IS. 
" Belcher, D-Roundup. could 

dear the way for legalized 

. gambling. It would remove the 
' present constitutional baa. 

However, gambling would 

- ■ continue to be outlawed unless 

the legislature approved for 

people supporting it through in-

*l itiative or referendum. 
Lyman W. Choate, R-Mfles 

■ -. City, sponsored a proposal that. 

would simply remove the con 

stitutional language outlawing 

; lotteries. 

Indigents would be guranteed 
right to counsel under a plan 

"" introduced by Jerome J. Cate, 
D-Bifllttgs, and others. 

-, A proposal sponsored by Ar 

nold W. Jacebsen, R-Wtaitefish, 

would allow board ef county 

i seven members, who would be 

._ elected from single-member . 

' districts. 
Former legislator Miles Rom-

- - ney, D-Hamflton, called for the 

legislature to convene the first 
Monday in February instead of 

the first Monday in January. 
Charles H. Mahoney, J-Oan-

.- cy, introduced a measure mat 

would require a majority rath 

er than two-thirds of the legis 
lators to approve a con 

stitutional amendment, in-
, crease the number-of amend- . 

ments that could be submitted 

: to voters from three to six and 
- set guidelines for citizens pro 

posing amendments by in 
itiative. . 

After that was defeat 594J, 
delegate S. F. Hoffner, 3&-

cnond. ottered an amendment 

that provided for a selection 

committee to offer three candi 

dates to the governor, who 

would nominate one. : '"' 



Clippings from Daily Papers 
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'Right to Know'vs. 
I; CHARLES 8. JOHNJSQN Reporters can wri By CHARLES 8. J&ffi 

Associated Press Writer 

classic example is young 
'Fire' in a crowded theater. 
All liberty has restrictions. 
Dafaood said he believes a 

^ righMo-know provision is nee-
Reporters can write a story about tbe nature of his inhirv "i*3581? " the Bill of Rights to 
when kicked oul of meetings il- Foj8y ^ ..y^ )ioai1i's _/'«. 'make government responsible to 
legally and the newspapers can inw are nresumflWv nnm a^0** wU1 <* the people 

where fee puE 
know en™ and an 

is a constant conflict' expressed concern over rights 
nosey reporters and; of privacy but they and Foley 

bunglers." Foley j generally approved of a propos-
....4_i.. ^ aecre.|ai Delegate Dorothy Eck, ~ 

sSto USn1? Foley Mid a ri«M-to*now: 'No person shaO be deprived 
State Bureau m provision in the Constitution'* B» right to examine docu-

!r .might buttress the position of imeats or to observe the actions 
He was requested to appear; those advocating an "open ac-' asd deliberations of all public 

before the committee and ex-i countable and responsive gov-! officials or agencies of state 
plain the pending lawsuit the I eminent." j government and its subdivi-
Billings Gazette has fiiedj At tbe same time. Foley said. isi°ns. except in the cases in 
against the State Industrial Ac-'h.e * aiao .concerned over the : which the demand for individ-

icietent Board The suit seeks ^n^ *° cr'vacv' esoeciallv in »=t nHm«. -w^«j_ » ••_ i detent Board. The suit seeks 
t access to IAB files. 

• "Both the open meetings and 
! open records law are admirable 
! in their intent but unsatisfacto 
ry in tbeir execution," Fcley 
said. 

"Neither has the teeth to en 
force the law," Foley said, add 
ing that newspapers bad cer 
tain advantages over citizens. 

right to privacy, especially in m 
an era when bugging, wiretap- of 
ping, military spying and com-
puter banks are being used. 

H tiitd bl 
how 

exceeds the merits 

Eck's pro-uter banks are being used. | Asked how *&*• Eck s P* o 
He anticipated no problems P°saJ would be implemented if 
garding the lawyelit aAim*'u* *•«•—«♦♦— -«-—• regarding the lawyer-client 

relationship but said the doctor-
patient relationship posed "a 
little tougher problem." 

It seems to me that a claim 

ant is waiving that doctor- i 

patient right by presenting into, 

evidence a doctor's statement; 

adopted, committee chairman 
Wade J. Dabood, R-Anaconda, 
said: "We all know freedom of 
speech (and press) doesn't 
mean we can say whatever we 

whenever we want The 

State Land Income M 

To Aid Schools, Says! 
^ Capitol Bureau j elected by the people, she said, state leased land, he said the 
HELENA - State Public In- Mrs. Colburg said that the leases's rights must be wo-

strucbon Supt Dolores Colburg | public instruction superintendent tecied. 
Thursday urged two Constifai-j should continue as a member of Johnston said that some 
tional Convention committees (the land board as tbe "only tie 

| not to tamper with present pro 
visions which insure that income 
from state lands goes to support 
publi hl 

weight should be given to the 
between the management of fact that the ieasee has paid 
school lands and the cae of j something for bis rights, 
monies derived from these lands j Natural Resources Commitwe 

public schools. 'for the state schools." (chairman Louise Cross 
The state's chief school officer; Mrs. c^g ̂ d fbBt ^wondered about persons who 

told a joint meeting of the con- Icenvention migHt cons id erPay the state for hunting or fiah-
constitutlonal 

Lands Committee and 
pro-

use of some funds jvision for the use of some funds 
/^-jderived from school lands being 

and 17 of ^ed for their development. AtaS 
ey relatepsibl h id ld b 

ing licenses. 

Johnston replied that license 
holders do not have special 

4k~ r«nwtj: *L ~ , --;•»»»» *«* *•*«* ucKwwuicut. aiso sccess right to land. 
the Constitution, as they relate .possible, she said, would b» a1 State Lands Commissioner 
rfLJ0^ 5? if"S' "haVe Pfovkwn to guarantee public (Ted Sohwinden said that Mcn-

i! fci T» r ̂ access to the lands, under con-i^a still retains 5.1 million 
marKawyweiL ditions fo j^j^ ^ ̂  (acres of the original 5.8 milBon 

^^^. ^^^"Ir^iintsrestsofthestateandoi the •acres the federal government 
dollars during the current fisca; !ieasees. , g-^^ a. ^ jj^ of statehood. 

Fred Johnston, Great Falls,' The convention does not have 

of the available state support'^rL i! 
for schools. recreation. 

Mrs. Colburg said it would ix.t 

serve the public interest tu 

eliminate the constitutional pro-

an attorney 

:lands which ware imposed at the! 
[time of statehood, he said. 

governor, superintendent ^destroying buikfegs and 
giMic instruction, secreta,. ot ft "** tanks tte ta^^i 
(state and attorney general *..>. Vou have no idea the crazy ;beck ,.ll0 y.^ ̂ ..f-.. he 

given the power in the pre>».-u ti«ngs wople can dc when they; Despite tha fac*{ tha{ 

constitution to direct, cc-^-oi «♦! «"r ■'« the couniry," te said.."post S:ai* ia:;d Sobwiid°n said' 
lease and sell state sdwol lain- ■iolmstm: said the recregficR|;hat e re--en'" s»-v»»v In the! 
Because of the respunMhr.i'. u.-fibipm wasgetjiog "wcrss andj¥e»ow«toV'> drainage chowed 

vesied in tbe board all *.i «s -i"--* ftkaS: manv recrestionisls are| 
members should be direct!} it mere is public access to'using the lands, anyway. | 

Prof Urges 

Religious 

Latitude 
Tribune Capital Bureau 

HELENA — College of Great 
Falls history instructor Francfe 
Raucci wants me adoption of the 
U.S. Constitution's reiigioz 
language in a revised Montana 
constitution to provide latitude 
for growth. 

The same thing has been pro 

posed by the Montana Catholic 

Conference. 

Raucci said an analysis of the 
history of the first amawrfn^fHt 

indicates a "wall of separation 
to protect the church, not a 
sword of division." 

Raucd, also a lawyer, aakj 
retention of present language in 

the Montana Constitution "would 
prevent use of tbe federal body 

of law mat takes into considera 
tion growth in the other 49! 
states." j 

School teacher Chet Blaybck. 
of Laurel told Raucci file reason 
Montana's founding fathers put 
in the constibxtion a prohibition 
against state aid to private 
education is because they didn't 
ever want it 

Raucci replied. '1 don't know 
to what extent we are ooatinual-
ly bound by our ancestors." He 
it was not right to lock the! 
prohibition into the constitution 
in case the people want it some 
day. 

He said be sensed in the 
history of Montana a Jacksonian 

Democracy of fear to cede 
powers to the legislature. 'If 

that still prevails," he said, 

'then we should retain the 
sections." • 



Keep rel 

pastor tells Con Con 
HELENA (AP) — A Seventh-

day Adventist pastor recom 

mended Thursday that Consttta-
tional Convention delegates re-. 

tain the existing section on reli 

gious freedom in the Constitu 

tion 
Pastor Norman D. Ostrander, 

Helena, told delegates at a Bill 

of Rights Committee hearing 

that the federal provision in the 

First Amendment was too 

broad 

"The Montana Constitution is 

very concise, he said. Ostra 

nder urged the committee to 

retain the wall separating 

church and state 

"The Chinese built a wall 

that bad the appearance of 

being impregnable," he said. 

"But it was breeched three 

times when gate keepers were 

bribed." 
He said be hoped future histo 

rians would not took back and 

see the "waD" between church 
and state in Montana crossed 

after the Constitutional Con 

vention. 

Ostrander said his religion 

opposed any aid to private 

schools, including hot-lunch 

programs and transportation. 

"You cannot aid a student in 

a parochial or private school 

without eventually aiding that 

church," he said He said the 
Seventh-day Adventista which 

operate one high school and 10-

12 grade schools around the 

state furnished their own trans 

portation for students. 

"If you want your child to go 

to a school run by a church, 

then you're going to have to 

pay the bill," be said. 
While he favored retaining 

the present constitutional provi 

sion regarding religious free 

dom, Ostrander said be would 

have no objection to leaving out 

references to polygamy, pro 

vided it was covered in statu 

tory law. 
Delegate Chet Blaytock. D-

Laurei, said he regarded the 

reference to polygamy as "reli 

gious bigotry against Mormons 

on the part of our forefathers." 

However, Ostrander favored 

retaining references against li 

centiousness. "I see a danger 

in losing all morality." he said. 

"Our forefathers put it in to 

keep the human standard high 

and in many areas today we've 

gone way beyond animalistic 

impulses." 

Ostrander said members of 

his religion had taken no stand 

on whether reference to God 

should be made in the pre 

amble to the Constitution. 

Specking for himself. Ostrander 

said he had no objection to 

leaving out any reference of the 

Deity because he did cot re 

gard it as a necessary pan of a 

dvD constitution. 

Questioned by committee 

members about exemption of 

religious properly from tax 

ation, the pastor said he be 

lieved houses of worship should 

. continue to be exempt 

It's regrettable that some Montanans 

are thinking of ways to legalize gam 

bling at the Constitutional Convention. 

Gambling advocates point out the state 

needs money so desperately that legal 

ized gambling may be the answer. They 

say legalized gambling would stimulate 

business by attracting visitors from 

other states They contend legalized 

gambling wouldn't hurt anyone. 

They are wrong. Legalized gambling 

would hurt many, including low-income 

families who need money the most. 

Montana had unhappy experiences with 

legalized gambling in the years follow 

ing World War II when the totalled 

social clubs sprang up like mushrooms 

in every community of tbe state. It 

Constitution 

Saves 

A (AP) — A man can't 

©baTto have more than out 
itte'-ihese days, a Constitutional 

Convention delegate quipped. 
The question of polygamy 

arose during a Coo Con commit 

tee htsring an religious 
freedom. Tbe present Montana 

Constitution outlaws polygamy, 

but some believe the reference 

was the result of anfi-Mor 
menisnj of the ulgeitrt of the 

Delegate George James, D-

Ubby, asked Pastor Normso D. 

QetrandvT of the Seventtwlay 

Adventist Church in Helena, 

about whether Us group would 

favor removini the reference to 

Qstrattfer said: "Let me ask 

you, Mr, James, do you believo 

Ja polygamy personally" 

KepUsd Jtrnoi: "No I don't. 

$$o ctn afford It these days?" 

wasn't the out-otataters who lost the 

money at the slot machine*, 21 tables 

and other gambling devices in the 

dubs it was Montana housewives, busi 

ness and professional men and the ordi 

nary wage-earners. 

Neighborhood grocery stores found that 

wags-earners tended to let their bills 

pile up. hoping to make t killing at the 

gambling places. Ministers laid gam 
bling was a key reason for many mar 

riage problems. Law enforcement of-

tidal* noted gambling attracted certain 

types of crlmlnels. 

Yes Montana needs more revenue. But, 

it doesn't need it badly ooough to risk 

more crime and otheT ugly side effects 

that go hand in hand with gambling. 

By J.D. HOLMES 

HELENA <AP) - Top state 

revenue officials advocated re 

moval of Montana's 15-year-old 

antidtveratofl amendment, 

which earmarks gasoline taxes, 

for highway purposes, but an 

array of dtixen groups argued 
Thursday it should be retained 

In the proposed new con 

stitution 

Opposing continuation of the 

antidiversion amendment, 

which was enacted by the legis 

lature in 1955 and approved by 

the public in November 1956, 

were State Revenue Director 

Keith Colbo and all three mem-

ben of the Board of Equal-

• ization. 

Among those contending that 

the antidiversion language be 

retained by the Constitutional 

Convention delegates was 

George Schotte who, as a state' 

senator from Butte, headed the 

legislative interim committee 

that helped posh the amend 

ment through the 1965 assem 

bly. 
"The amendment ia relative 

ly new compared to the 83-

year-old renstitatien," he told 

the rune-member Revenue and 

Finance Committee. 

Schotte, who testified on be 

half of the Montana Automobile 

.Association, was chairman of 

five different highway interim 

committees under three gover-

: nors before he resigned from 

the Montana Senate to accept a 

federal position In Helena. 
. "You will pay for good hlgh-

: ways whether you have them 

■ or not," he said, meaning the 

state gasoline tax—now seven 

cents a gallon—wtll go on and 

' probably be increased but with 

out protective language fai the 

, constitution the money could be 

: diverted away from road uses. 

"There's no way to build 

- Montana without a good system 

of highways," said Schotte, a 
former auto dealer, to the Con-

Con committee headed by Ster 

ling Rygg. a KaBspeU auto 
dealer. 

In stressing tbe Importance 

of safeguarding gas-tax money 

to mstch federal funds, be said 

that in one recent fiscal year 

highway users paid |20 million 

in gas taxes snd got $93 million 

in return from Washington, D. 

C. 

In recommending removal of 

the antidiversion language, Col 

bo made i* plain that neither be 

nor the beard members who 

head the Department of Reve 

nue are judging the wisdom of 

earmarking funds for spedficj 

purposes. 

He argued, however, that eli 

mination of the amendment 

"would allow the legislature to 

review earmarked revenue for 

highway use and determine 

whether or not this is the best 

use of state money. 



Statewide Welfare Levy 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bsrega 

HELENA — Cascade Comfy 

commissioners Ed Shubat and 

Mils Dean ^M flmtr walfare 

woes at the feet of me Constitu 

tional Convention Thursday. And 

they offered an awflBdaaot that 
would take the poor fund burden 

off the mattes mi -put it 
partly on the Shoulders of the 

state. 

Shubat told the Public Health, 

Welfare, and Labor Committee 
that while Cascade County pays 
$1.3 million to aid the indigent 
each year, the state end fad-
era! governments actually call 

fiie shots. 

Shubat ioutlined a number of 
reasons why Cascade County's 

welfare burden is worse than 
nearly all other counties, includ 
ing costs of medical jind. hospital 
care, employment offices and a 
large nuntber of non-treaty In 
dians. In addition, be said, "dur 
ing the peak employment sea* 

son, ranch, and farm workers 
use Cascade County as their 

base of operations, while work 
ing in the ■neighboring counties. 

Then they return during the 

period of tmempkjyment and 

become a < iirect charge to Cas 

cade County's welfare 

When Shubat acknowledged 
mat he was in effect asking for 

a statewide poor fund levy, 

Charlie Mahcney of Clancy 

noted that only two oner coun 
ties levy the maxtanm of 17 

mills and a statewide levy would 

require &U the oner counties to 

come lop in order that three 
might tone down. (Although it's 
usually. Just three counties •— 

Cascade, Silver Bow, and 

.Mineral — Deer Lodge recenOy 

joined the ranks because of the 

copper strike). 

Ted Carkulis, state welfare 

director, offered a proposed 

amendment that would give the 

legislature the duty of esiahllsb-

, ing welfare programs for the 

i indigent as it saw fit. He said 

the source of funding should be 
as Qedble as possible and left to 

the legislature because of chafif-

i tag federal programs and re 

quirements. "Seme programs 

may be local," he said. "The 
state may not wish to fund Cas 

cade County's convalescent 

hospital when an counties don't 

have one." 

Referring to Shubat's state 

wide levy hopes, William Swan-

berg of Great Falls asked, "Ob 

you think legislators from 66 

counties would be Jikaly to pass 

legislation that' would benefit 

only two or three counties" 

CarkuBs replied that he 

thought legislation could be writ 

ten to benefit an counties b re 

lation to federal programs. 

The committee spent some 

4bsa discussing W8$s of getting 

at me roots of welfare prob 

lems without coming to any 

conclusions. 

faid the greatest 
problem hi Montana is aid to 

dependent children (ADC) and 

that it would remain unsolved 

until someone conies up with an 

answer to the basic probiero of 

family breakup and unwed 

parenthood. 
Swanberg, an attorney, said 

divorce is one of the easiest 

ibhtgs to get and "msny-ot'tis 

are amazed that such shabby 
excuses as arguments and 

quarrels are. used for family 
breakup." 

He asked CarkuUs, "what 
about the professional welfare 
recipient" Carkulis replied that 

■ a Jong-term recipient could 
possibly be termed a pt»fet> 

sional. but that in the ADC cat* 

gory the average stay is «uy 

two years. "It's not the turnover 

that bothers us," he said, "but 

the number coming to the door." 
That Dumber amounts to ovor 
400 applications every month, h* 

said, and thret-foartbs are dot 
to family breakup. 

Joseph McCarvel of Anscond* 

. said he thinks a responsibility 

goes with every right and thai 

[people who get divorces should 
"take care of what they leave 
behind." But CarkuUs suggested 
that stricter divorce laws might 
lead to mare separations, which 
-be termed the poor man's di 
vorce. 

i There was also some discus-
iskn about putting welfare 
(recipients to work. 

! It was brought out that most 
-welfare recipients eligible to 
•take a fob would be hi the 

county-funded indigent category, 
since most federally assisted 

categories are children, elderly, 
blind and disabled and mothers 
jwith children. 

Swanberg expressed amaze 
ment at low salaries of state 

social workers (1575 per month 
to start) and asked, "are any of 

them on welfare" Carkulis 

said, "Technically, some could 

be. But we discourage it because 

of public relations." 

Ideas voiced 

on public Ian 

ds 

i 

Favor two-house 
People paying their income 

tax this winter and spring may 
be thankful we had a two-bouse 

legislature last year. A bin low 

ering, your state income tax 

exemption from 1600 per person 
to 110 passed the lower House 

but was killed in the Senate. 

Imagine if you bad now to pay 

state Income tax on all bat 110 of 

your income or if you had a fam 

ily of 4 on all over S40. 

I know a good many very sin 

cere people are advocating a 

unicameral legislature and on 

one point we all agree—the leg 

islature should be smaller. But a 

single house destroys the checks 

and balances and makes it possi 

ble for any pressure group to 

push through laws, as in the case 

of that income tax, wnithout 

much consideration. 

If the system were so success-

fol why in all these years has 

Nebraska been the only state to 

adopt it? 

That a single house is easier to 
manipulate is shown by the 

news last week that President 

Allende. Marxist president of 

Chile, is seeking a one-house leg 

islature. 

I don't know why Jess Unnih 

of California has some here to 

try to set our Con Con delegates 

to adopt a unicameral legisla 

ture. From reading the news. I 

would think California politi 

cians might concentrate on af 

fairs at home, where the legisla 

ture meets practically all the 

time, a system some people 
want for our state. 

Anyhow I do hope our Con 

Con delegates will consider care- ■ 

fully before they give a simple 

majority of one house the power 

not just to tax but to regulate 

our businesses large and small, 

labor unions, schools, road 

building, health services, and all 

the things with which govern 

ment is concerned. 

MaryS. CirrotI 

Great Falls 

However, the other viewpoint 

was voiced by Fed Johnson, a 

Great Falls lawyer whose family 

leases school lands near Augusta 

and Great Falls. Johnson 

stressed that those who lease the 

lands shonld have rights, too. 

"The recreatjonist is getting' 
something for nothing because 

these lands were not given to the 
public as a whole," he said. "Be-

cauae of various Incidents of 

abuse, these lands are being 
dosed." 

By DENNIS E.CURRAN 
Gazette Slate Baretn 

HELENA - State Snpt. of 
Public Instruction Dolores Col-
burg Thursday recommended 

that the constitution continue to 
protect public lands for the sup 
port of public schools. 

: "These provisions have with-

j stood the test of time, aoweU, in 
fact, that any proposed changes 

. are minor," Mrs. CoQjurg said 

during testimony before a joist 

hearing of the convention Natu-
' ral Resources and Education 

committees. 

; Testimony during the hearing 
generally supported keeping the 

present previsions dealing with 

public lands granted to the state 

for support of schools. Environ 
mental issues also were raised, 

though not to the extent some 

' hadforeseen 
WHEN IT BECAME a state, 

-Montana received federal land 

grants of two cquare miles in 

each 36-flquare mile township—a 

total of 5.8 million acres. The 
interest and income from the 

- lands goes into a permanent 

school fund to support public 
education. 

Mrs. Colburg noted that the 
state still has 87 per cent of the 

: land granted and more than $53 
million in the school fund. 

"In contrast, many states have 

disposed of lands granted to 
them," and don't even have the 

money left, the said. 

Although toe use of the public 

Jlands for schools is guaranteed 

in the federal act which enabled 

Montana to become a state, Mrs. 

Colburg warned that the consi-

totuion should still contain the 
.guarantee because the federal 

act could be altered. 

The state superintendent also 

• recommended that the State 

Board of Land Commissioners 

be retained in the constitution as 

• the manager of the school lands 

and that the state superintend-

, ent remain on the board. 

THE CONSTITUTION now 

provides that 95 per cent of the 

yearly interest and income from 

the school lands be distributed 

to schools with the remaining 

five per cent going into the fund. 

Mrs. CoibuTK recommended 
continuation of the 95-5 formula 

but said the method of distribu 

tion might be altered. 

State Land Commissioner Ted 

Scbwinden also defended the 

provisions, though he acknowl 

edged that same, like the land 

classification system, could be in 

the lawbooks instead of the con 
stitution. 



Should Con Con Insist on Road Building? 

Argument Erupts Over State Gas Tax Status 
By J. D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writer 

HELENA (AP) — Top state 

revenue officials advocated re 
moval of Montana's 15-year-old 
antidiversion amendment which 

earmarks gasoline taxes for 
highway purposes, but an array 

of citizen groups argued Thurs 

day it should be retained in the 
proposed new constitution. 
Opposing continuation of the 

antidiverston amendment, which 

was enacted by the legislature 

in 1963 and approved by the 
public in November 1956, were 

State Revenue Director Keith 

Colbo and all three members of 
the Board of Equalization. 

Among those contending that 

the antidiverston language be 
retained by the Constitutional 
Convention delegates was 

George Schotte who, as a state 

senator from Butte, beaded the 
legislative interim committee 
that helped push the amend 

ment through the 1955 assem 

bly. 
"The amendment Is relative 

ly tew compared to the 83-

year-old cowiatirttnn," he told 
the nine-member Revenue and 

Finance Committee. 

Schotte, who testified on be 
half of the Montana Automobile 
lAssociation, was chairman of 

Gve different highway interim 

committees under three gover 

nors before he resigned from 

the Montana Senate to accept a 

federal position in Helena. 

"There's no way to build 
Montana without a good system 

of highways," said Schotte, a 

former auto dealer, to the Ccn-

Oon committee beaded by Ster 
ling Rygg, a Kallspdl auto 

In stressing the importance 

of safeguarding gas-tax money 

to match federal funds, he said 

that in ov. recent fiscal year 

highway users paid $20 million 

hi gas taxes and got 993 million 
in return from Washington, 

D.C. 

In recommending removal of 
the antidiversion language, Col-

bo made it plain that neither he 

nor the board members who 
head the Department of Reve 

nue are judging the wisdom of 
earmarking funds for specific 

purposes. 

He argued, however, that eli 
mination of the flnn*iMfynftT1t 

"would allow the legislature to 

review earmarked revenue for 
highway uses and determine 

whether or not this is the best 

use of state money. 

At one point, Schotte told the 
committee members that, 

"whether you like it or not, the 

gasoline tax is a sales tax on 
one group of citizens." 
Maurice Drtecoll, a Butte 

delegate-educator, interrupted 

to say that since practically ev 

erybody has a car it actually is 
a generally collected sales tax. 

Speaking for the Montana 

Highway Users Federation in 

particular and six other organ-

izations In general, ex-State 

Sen. Jack Rehberg, a lobbyist 

from BQttnga, supported the aa-

tidlverskm amendment. 

He presented affidavits from 

officials of the various groups 

saying they strongly resist any 

attempt to divert highway 

funds from road and street pur 

poses. 

Before taking up the antidi-

version amendment, the com 
mittee beard the three mem 

bers of the Board of Equal 

ization defend the tax agency 

which often has been' the sub 
ject of criticism. 

Ray J. Wayrynen, newest 

member of the board and a frir.-

mer speaker of the House, re 

plied to criticism that the board 

is not responsible to anyone for 
its actions. 

"The State Board of Equal 
ization is responsible to the leg 

islature in carrying out the 
duties assigned by the legisla 

ture," he said. 

Wayrynen said there is no 

conflict of interest in the board 
reviewing appeals from local 
assessments.or in reviewing ap 

peals from its own assess 

ments. In fact, be said, appeals 
from board assessments are 

practically nonexistent 

'Constitution Should Carry' Clean Air, Water Provision 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribute Capital Bureau 

HELENA — Montana antf-

pollution director Ben Wake told 
CeosUtaional Convention 

delegates that they might think 
sbcst removing any doubt that 
many exist as (o the Health 
Board's power to promulgate 

clean Air and water standards. 

"He told the Natural Resources 

Committee, "I've always won 

dered what would happen If we 

went to court to find out the 

constitutionality of he regula 

tions. We'vo always wondered if 
ifs truly unfftTtttifartiftiT?! what 

we've done and what practically 

every other department in state 

govemmen has done in passing 

regulations." 
Wake said me question has 

been reaised by various com 

pany attorneys, although then* 

threats about a court test 

have never materialized. . 

He also told the committee he 

favors some kind of statement 

of enrivonmental policy hi the 

constitution, thinking H would 
encourage the legislature to 

environmental vigilance. 

In discussing clean airr Wake 

how fragile maintenance of this 

resource is." He said the view of 

some is that they can dirty the 

air, the wind comes along and 
pretty soon the air will be clean 

again. But "realistically .11 

doesn't happen that way,"- he 
said, "particulary in the 

northwest part of the state 

where temperature inversions 

hang on for days, allowing pollu 

tion to build up for extended 

periods." He said mpteoriogical 

conditions are wor§e in- -Berth. 

west Montana than anywhere 

else in the country, including the 

Los Angeles area. 

A couple of committee mera-

ben expressed mild amazement 

to learn that ah* pollutants don't 

just disappear somewhere "out 

there" eventually. 

Wake explained the difference 
between embient air standards 
and emission standards, saying 

ambient standards such as those 

acoped by the federal govern 
ment could lead to the nation's 

air becoming uniformly dirty, 
while Montana's emission stand 
ards are intended to keep Mon 

tana's air quality as high as it 

is. 
"They're happy with the 

Federal standards in Chicago," 

said Wake. "They'd be happy to 

get air as clean as the federal 

standards. But we don't want it. 

'Our air is cleaner already." -

Touching on solid waste dis 
posal, Wake said he think^ 

county oommisskmers art over*, 
locking a great opportunity to 
make money out of things that 

are now being wasted — such asT 
paper, glass, car bodies, and so" 
forth. Be said solid waste wQl be; 

one of his division's top 
priorities In the next few yean. 

In elaborafing on questions* 

about city dust, Wake said he's 
found that some communities 
are putting anti-skid dirt en 
snowy streets that actually 

makes them slicker and then 
creates a "terrible dust 

problem" fa the spring. He said 
the rhttmiinitW out to screen 

their anti-skid dirt to remove the 
fine material — "then they 
wouldn't have to haul it, they 
wouldn't have to pick it up, and1 
it wouldn't create dust." 

Tax-Free School Status 

'Should Continue in Effect! 
HELENA (AP) - A Con 

stitutional Convention com 

mittee was asked by the Mon 

tana School Boards Association 

today to leave unchanged the, 

present tax exemption of gov 

ernmental subdivisions, in 
cluding school districts. 

Making the request to the 

Revenue and Finance Com 

mittee were Chadwick H. 

Smith, attorney for the associ 

ation, and James Kenny, its ex 
ecutive officer. 

Smith said such govern 

mental subdivisions as coun 

ties, cities and school districts 

shouldn't be put in the position 

of trying to tax one another. 

He said here probably would 

be no objection from the associ 
ation—which apeaks for dis 

tricts having 95 per cent of the 

state's public school students— 

to requiring districts to pay 

their share of such capital im 

provements as streets. 

But, in such an event, Smith 

said, the proposed constitution 

should insure that such Special 

Improvement District-type as 

sessments cannot be expanded 

to include services. 

Another suggestion from the 

association was to remove the 

legislature's present option for 

financing the . support of 

schools. 

Montana's 1889 constimtion 

makes it the duty of the legisla 

ture to provide for the support 

of schools through "taxation or 

otherwise." 

Smite proposed the language 

be changed to require the legis 

lature to "provide a system Of 

uniform statewide taxation." • 



onn 

Protection 
By DENNB'E. CUBRA.N 

IE State Bnreea 

Tbe Constltaional Conventjon 
could force Montana to leap to 
tfce forefront of what has been 

called "the quiet .revolution In 
land vm control.'' 

Several states have goes be 
yond tacil nriKng m^pinAwg 

with taws w&ca seek to guide 
or Umtt (tevclopment fa accord 

ance with environmental con-
ocbs. ftjt ibroag) a new eon-

stitotkn, Montana fa in a posi 

tion to make fend use control 
the fundaniectal law of the 
state. 

The vehicle, already Intro-

pnoHe's air and water. 
The public trost ^''Hiif oft-

ten b appSod to public iamb, 
bat ib broad eajeoate to all 
resources stQI is emerging. 

Wisconsin, i.H3»aii' and Ver 
mont are among atates already 

regulating private, jand use on 

file bails <$ efivtrtjgaental con 
cerns, according Jo a recent 

federal study. .'.Kw the federai 
government is j""*^ {be act 

Hh a pffimt National TJM pfmt N 

the Coatrol taw. 

la Montana, the constitotional 
provision dealing with eminent 
domain (the bower of (be state 

ts tbe "public trust doctrine." 

Under its phfiosopby, air, wa 

ter, land — the total environ 
ment — would be common 

property held in a trust fund 

perpetually for alL Standards 

would be fa»yn*wd to insure that 

resources would be managed 
properly. 

In practice, an expanded pub 
lic trust doctrine could place 

limits on property owueistop, 
trnce under the tfcecry all re 

sources ultimately are owned 

by the people. Individuals with 

deeds to particular parcels of 

property would in effect become 

squatters with only temporary 

bold on tbe resource; and the 

tob&e 

as It pays a faTTprfce) abides 
to a trust concept, according to 

a report by Bide Applesate, 

Bill of Rigits Committee re 

y 

Applegate says that tbe end-
nent domain power, coupled with 

a broad public bust doctrine, 

could be "the most persuasive 
source of legal protection of the 

Suggestions already have pro 
posed a public trust to air, wa 

ter, public land and wildlife, by 

Cate's proposal woaki make the 
entire "environmental W° tup-

port system" a puMic trust bo-

cause itfaeBsentialtotbe 

power to use it onSy h accord 
ance with tt» standards im 
posed by the people. 

"Harsh" Conflict 

The conflict between public 
and private interests under 
standably couid be "harsh," ac-
cotdlflg to a Constitutional Con 
vention reports. 

An example: say tbe Anacon 
da Co wants to dig a big hole 
co property it own* aed take 

out some minerals. Under a 
strong public trust doctrine, the 
people coald say to Anaconda, 
no. you cannot do that here be 

cause d i g g i n g that boia wffl 
spoil our environment and tafe-
mg those irreplaceable minerals 

fcaUb afed wattare of the pea., 

"This public trust is tfce com 
mon property of tbe people tf 

this state," tttt proposal sase.'VC 
Gate, a BUUoga attorney, also, 

proposes that each parson bar* • 
"an inalicnaUe right" to enjoy-,, 
meat of the public trust and ac-

cess to tfce courts to defend 

ttat right 

Cate's proposal, and the at 
tire public trust isaas, will 4t* 

aked before the Natural Be>t.e 
sources Committee-in a bfiartn&i, 

at 10:30 ajn. Saturday. Tbe Bsjjl 

of R i g h ts Committee .also is' 
studying extension of environs 

mental rights. vi 

wffl 

ay need *»j4aw*to^w. 
The pribfic trust conetpt dates 

back to hm I9tb ccntoy. Presi 
dent Tfaaodore BooseveU'i Na-
tioaal O 

sion, for example, advised that 

natural resources "be regarded 

m property held m trsst for fee 
nation, rather than Bd beaeffi 

of a few todhrfduafai who nay 

arflareBtte.** 

Air and water often trt oaud-
,dsred to be held fa pnbOe trust; 

pollution control 'fcfffia&ms arc 
based on the Bjfiory that pri 
vate propsrb/ oftSBS csn bo *e» 

■tricted ' " " 

■ .4—Tht IndtpendHtt Rjeond, Friday, Jonuoiy 2S, 

Tax Equality Needed 
Great Falls Sen. P J. Gilfeath-

er appeared before the Constitu 

tional Convention's Revenue and 

finance Coounittee last Monday 

Kind called tor property apprais-

"Sls by a" state* agency reather 

than on the'"county level. Oil-
leather's contention b that trans 

ferring this authority to the state 

-level would remove many present 

'inequities and that property val-

'aas would be uniform statewide. 

1 We tezitl to agree with the sen 

ator. 
. Cascade County Assessoi Carl 

;8etlzer took strong ev/eptior to 

"Ollfeather's proposal ^ynf. that 

casseasing at the state \ws- wouia 

'hot remove any ait-tjuities- Dt 

'cause the .laws Are full ->i loop 

holes and percentages -ire not 

fair. He also claimed Tuti if coun 

ty offices Were abujusneci the 
whole program then would be 

in the hands of the p-.^litimans In 

Helena "and you know h>»w they 

twould hand out the political 

We think, that removal of the 

pjMPJuaing function from the coun 

ty level to a state agency staffed 

with competent and qualified 

'people would be a great step to 

ward fairness. 

It would not eliminate the 

.loopholes, the legislature would 

have to do that, and it should. 

But assessing property on a state 

wide basis would surely eliminate 

same inequities. 

As to the politicals m Helena 

handing out political plums, we 

wonder if it la any better or. the 

county level. Currently the *oun 

ty commissioners sit as the ooard 

of equalisation in their respective 

counties end are governed oy the 

State Board of Equalization The 

commissioners are a lot closer to 

the grass roots (meaning the peo 

ple who say whether they stay in 

office or not), then any agency 

in Helena, and they have been, 

known to ignore (hg elate 

on assessmant are jest as great, 

if not greater, on the local level 

than they would be on a state 

wide basis. We a re not sqyinjp 

that they are. partial, however 

the possibility definitely erfcUT. 

The courts are clogged;-. «ith. 

equalisation, .cases of all r»bitr. • 
And it seems to us that a dis 

gruntled home owner also h^s a 

case. Why should the owner^df a 
$27,000 home in Helena pay {600 

or $1,000 a year in property tsges 

while the owner of a similar "tame 

in another county pays $200^01 

$300 a. year Is33? (The tax figures-

are not accurate, but the case in 

point ts). 



Cor:-Cor? Polls 

Missoulian State Boretu 

ByJ.D. HOLMES 

APCasHloi Writer 

HELENA <APi - Top state 

revenue officials advocated re 

moval cf Montana's 15-year-old 

antidiversicn amendment, 

which earmarks gasoline taxes 

(or highway purposes, but an 

array of citizen groups argued 
Thursday it should be retabied 

in the proposed new con 

stitution. 

Opposutg continuation of the 

antidivenion amendment, 

which was enacted by the legis 

lature in 1955 and approved by 

the public in November 1956. 

were State Revenue Director 

Keith Colbo and aH three mem 

bers of the Board of Equal-

ixation. 

Among those contending that 

the antidiversion language be 

retained by the Constitutional 

Convention delegates was 

George Schotte who, as a state 

senator from Butte, headed the 

legislative interim committee 

that helped push the amend 

ment through the 1955 assem 

bly. 
"The amendment is relative: 

ry new compared to the 83-

year-old constitution." be told 

the nine-member Revenue and 

Finance Committee. 

Schotte. who testified oa be 

half of the Montana Automobile 
Association, was chairman of 

five different highway Interim 
committees under three gover 

nors before he resigned Iron, 
the Montana Senate to arept s> 

federal position in Helen.) 

"You will pay lor good high 

ways whether you have them 

cr not." he said, meaning th. 

state gasoline tax-now seven 

cents a gallon—will go on and 

probably be increased but with 
out protective language in the 

constitution the money could be 

diverted away from road uses 

"There's no way tn build 

Montana without a good system 

of highways." said Schotte. a 

former auto dealer, to the Con 

Con committee headed by Ster 

ling Rygg> a Kalispell auto 
dealer. 

In stressing the importance 

of safeguarding gas-tax money 

to match federal funds, he said 

that in one recent fiscal year 

highway users paid $20 million 

in gas taxes and got 193 million 

in return from Washington. D.C. 

In recommending removal of 

the antidiversion language. Col 

bo made it plain that neither he 

nor the board members who 

.head the Department of Reve 

nue are Judging the wisdom of 

earmarking funds for specific 

purposes. 

' He argued, however. That eli 

mination of the amendment 

"would allow the legislature to 

review earmarked revenue for 
highway uses and determine 

whether or art thi* b the best 

use of state money. 

'The legislature may not re 

evaluate nonronstitutionaUy 

earmarked funds such as fish-

and-game fees, income taxes, 

cigarette tasss and others " 

'We believe thai legislative 

review should also be extended 

to highway user taxes." Colbo 

added 
At one point Schotte told the 

committee members that, 

-whether you like tt or not, the 

gasoline tax is a sales tax on 

one group of citizens." 
Maurice Driscoll, a Butte 

delegate-educator, interrupted 
to say that since practically ev 

erybody has a car it actually Is 

a generally collected tales tax. 

Speaking for the Montana 

Highway Users Federation tn 

particular and six other organ 

izations in general, ex-State 

Sen. Jack Kehberg, a lobbyist 

from Billings, supported the an* 

tidivenion amendment 

He presented affidavits from 

officials of the various groups 

saying they strongly resist any 
attempt to divert highway 

funds from road and street par-

poses. 

Rehberg said the other organ 

izations urging the amendment 
be retained include: Montana 

Contractors Association, Mon 

tana Farm Bureau Federation 

Montana Fanners Union, Mofl 
tana Petroleum Association 

Montana Motor Transport Asao 

elation and BSUngt Chamber of 

Commerce. ■ 

The more than 

1,000 lawyer licensed in Man-

Una wilt •* polled for their 

views on judiiial rsform, in 
cluding elerton or appointment 

of judge; and whether justice of 
the pear' courts should be con 

stitutional courts. 

Sandra Muckelston. research 

analyst (or the Judiciary Com 

mittee of the Constitutional 

Convention said the ques 

tionnaire was mailed to 1,033 

lawyers Replies were requested 
not later than Feb. 10. Miss 

Muckelston said it was hoped 

results of the poll would be 

ready by Feb 12. 

The lawyers are being asked: 
— Should supreme and 

district court judges be elected 

or appointed? Should elections 

be partisan, nonpartisan or un-

contested elections in which the 

radge runs against his record? 

- Should justice of the peace 

courts continue as constitutional 

courts? Should the legislature 

provide for an inferior court 

system? Should me Montana 

Plan for the magistrate system 

be adopted? 

Montana Plan 

Inflexibility Hit 

aid clerks of district 

courts'"Mid the clerk of the 
supreme court be appointed? 

— Should the supreme court 

have the authority to make 
rules and regulations for prac 

tice and procedure which would 

nave the force of law? 

— Should administration of all 

courts be integrated 

supervision of (he 

court? 

By ARTHUR HUTCHINSON 

KnooBia State Bareu 

HELENA - The Montana 

plan for judicial reform was 

criticized Friday by Billings at 

torney Charles F. "Timer" 

Moses as an erosion of 

representative government 

"What we are saying if we 

adopt the Montana Plan Is that 

the legislature shall not stick its 

nose is the judiciary's 

business." Moses said. "We 

have abandoned representative 

society." 

The Montana Plan developed 

by a citizens group calk for a 

two4evei court system centrally 

administered and unified under 

the supreme court, which would 

have wide powers to assign 

judges, establish judicial 

districts and make its own rules 

cf procedure. Judges would be 

appointed after screening by a 

justice of the peace courts but it 

failed because the JPs were 

"locked in" the present con-! 

stitution. 

"Now the Montana Plan seeks' 

to lock in a new system so you 

can't change it" Moses said. 

"You may have a better system 

but it will be inflexible." 

The Montana Plan would 

eliminate the JP courts and 

transfer their functions to 

district courts. The lower courts 

would be divisions -of the 

general trial court staffed by 

magistrate* appointed by 

the legislature will do the right 

'. thing." 
"The legislature is the place 

i where administrative detail <ri 
1 the Judiciary) should be worked 
oat," Itata said. 

I district judges. 

Moses suggested the solution 

I to providing justice in the lower 

! courts should be left to the 
• legislature and local 
nominating committee and later 

would run without opposition on 

their record. 

i "I'm opposed to raising a 
-committee to constitutional 

status." Moses told the 

.Judiciary Committee of the 

Constitutional Convention. 

The attorney said be found 

Irony in the position of the con 

vention. 

Moses said over the years 

there has been a great deal of 

effort to change or improve 

governments which could pro- ^ • 

vide better facilities, establish 1 ,011 Vft 1111011 

Committee to Get 

Bahcock's Views 

decent salaries instead of a fee 
system, upgrade qualifications, 

provide training. » s t a b 11 s h 

uniform procedure and clarify 

inferior court jurisdiction. 

"The constitution on judicial 

reform must be flexible1." the 

lawyer said. "Don't freeze 

representative government out 

by a locking process. I believe 

in the legislative process and I 

don't want it eroded away." 

Lobbyists 

Growing 
Tribune Capital Bureau 

HELENA.—More Constitution 

bbi h: 

HELENA (AP! - Former Babcock wCl meet with com-
RepabUcan Gov Tim Babcock mittee members to the Gowr-
wfl] appear before the Execu- raw's Reception Room in the 
rive Committee of the Con- Capitol Saturday, 
jtllutional Convention Saturday. Last week. Democratic G<£ 

Forrest H. Anderson, who de 
feated Babcock in 1968, testified 

__ before the committee. 

Rehberg of Bil'ings, who re 

signed his Republican Senate 

seat last June. He represents the 

Montana Petroleum Association 

and the Rocky Mountain Oil and 

Gas Association 

Other recent restraints are: 

David Smith, Helena. Montana 

Wnolgrowers Association; 

the 

two 

al Convention lobbyists have; 
paid their $10 fee bringin 

Bozemsn. questioned " the total as of week's end_to 71 
danger of too strong a The number Includes 
legislature" which he felt might former legislators. One is Bud 
threaten the independence of the Aspevig of Rudyard, who 
judiciary. resigned his Democratic House 
Moses conceded there was seat this week to lobby on 

"always that danger " He said "legislative s objects, revenue 

the legislature has not always and taxation, and all other 
been responsive to court pro- subjects of Interest to me as an 
blems but felt that "ultimately individual." The other is Jack 

Robert Durkee, Helena. Mon- ^ro'j 
tana Tavern Association 

Maurice Mulcahy. Butte, Mon-

tana Police Protective Associa-

(ion: Henry Popham. Missoula. 

Brotherhood o f Locomotive 

Engineers: Everett S h u e y, 

Helena Montana Power Co.: El 

ton Hartze. Missoula, American 

Federation of State. County and 

Municipal Employes; Hubert 

Massmao and Gretcben Bit 

lings, Wni^na, Montana 



Newspaper clipping sheet 
January 29, 1972 

Saturday, January », 1*73 Great FaRx Trflmn* ft 

When to Vole May Pose Knottyixm Con Problem 

document before the voters -as 
soon as possible after the con-' 

vection adjourns, a national au 

thority on constitutional revi 
sion aaid Friday. ' 

Wffliam N. Cassella Jr., exee-

be cm sot want to 

make'B specific recetumenda-
ttoa. 

However, he said tbe recent 
•xperiences In Illinois and PB» 

sylvaaia showed an election as 

On Public Official'Pay 
HELENA (AP) -^ A OiOO- luarastee equality of eduea-

Imember commission vquU eg tiotul epeartuolty. If peued M 
isajaries for elected etafe crffi- mold <ttrtct the le&ttatBre to 
.'rials under a proposal to- pas me baoesarybtnto do-
ftroduced Thursday aj .the C»> wskp tbe program, 

sti^onal Cm***. Ito. Virginia Blend, 
tponsortd by JersB»/.Qat«i Tails, sponsored a meal 

D-Biffing* and .often three mt would set up Initiative; 
imemben would be appointed: caB and £ 

Veterans Call 

For Preference 

In Constitution 

— approved, t . .onranaflp bnlKwi Yfcw 

, "You might tads *e pracKmiwould^ the^t?tuj*i 
eflbsBig momentum if y*r wait; ratification vote. ' Sam 
taml November," Cassella said.' —— —'*•- **—~-
He wid tbe Maryland 

ment, which votes rejected, 

, would have fared bet. 
ter if pot before einans sooner 
after the conwattoa-eoaduded 
Caasdb ehitd away from a 
tecifk recommendation oil 

whea la vote on the 

the tanNfe. 
Besides K±elMtB« a 

Novoofeer, J 

as DQnofa fig 

litical danate of MBntana". jthan $300,080 and- would a# aV 
^nary election* often dent sorted-by th» eoantiea, -mfltf 

resott to good tunjouta, h&SBi^lbe a^nwbaek. ^T^ 

jby the leglslatoe, ifar*Hjy fta on the local covernnieat kveL 
'State Supreme Court aad three A plan submitted by ~ 
by. tbe governor to fix tbe cat Monroe, iwjreat JYOls and 
aries. subject to feguuatto ap- othara, would include a provi-
provaL sion aaying mdividuais bad a 
Preaentry "the legblatare sett right to die basic necesjsjtia^ of 

4he aalaries and members have l^9- ^btae would inenine*ade-
.been ctttidied lor raiaJag their W^ nourishment, housing, and 
own pay. • rfttftcal care. 

Another proposal hUKrinced Jerome Loendorf. KpHele09,r 
by Richard J. Cbampoaz, IX introduced a proposed Jufi'' -

otben, would «ro^« which diffars frem 
so-called Montana Plan, ^. 
daes not specify how judges are 
to be selected, but leaves 
derision .with the 

R. Pelt,1 
a local _ 

proposal that would _ 

poven allocated to local b»^. 
ernmfiot by me JegtaTattne. I 

HE&ENA (AP) - ' Cotv A measura spoosaied by Aha] 
Btftuttonal Cooventton bVIegates zAtBsld, R4Iolt, would proK--
will be asked by the newly or- ^ W state funds for reHfieaB-
gaoized Mootana VeteaM ** c^rttaWe aistitutians. 
Council Is write a vetwans? ^^ McKeon, „ 
preference cIttw tnto flie fan- °®*r0^ a P^ nat calls for tfti. 
poaed oaositutiQQ. ' ifate assuming all fansdal re-
Such a clause would gnarafr ^Bsioillty for Into puhOe 

tee. thst the state's veugpns ef "*"""'" 
aBwars would be gJven'jpfefcp: 

I ence to jo^s in statB ana Iat^I 
units of government, aaid $ia 
council's first president, "Bobg# 
jDurkee. Helena businessman 

jand former legislator inw] 
[Havre. '■ '*F\ 
• Durkee said the councfl 5s! 
|made up of rwo delegates lfewo{ 
etch of the lour major veter* 

ana' organizfiiass fit Vontansii 
They we the Americamlagionr-
V&iersDs of Pordga Wai 
*■"'• American "'-'"' 

Delegates 

Gat Ruling 

On Politics 
_ (AP) - Atty. Oea. 

RobM L. Woodahl ruled FbV 
day that delegates fc> the Csa> 
stitutknal Convention may 
servein another puntic ofitae if 
the term begins after tbe eon-
venacn adjourns tar tbe final 
time. 

His opmion, Issued at the: w-j. 
QuestolLeoC. GrayhiB, pnesi-
dent of the ttMeugate con 
vention, said a delegate to tbe 
Constitutional CaavesUon: 

—May not serve m anoftcr 
puhlirofgce during Ms torn ae 
delegate, which term as deb-
gate stall hat until fee esn-
gtitnthmal convention adjourns 
ainedk. 

-May eerve in any public of 
fice, the term for which com 
mences after (he 

Ombudsman 

Constitution 

toys tt .would provide an om-i 
bdtf >&r 

Jerome 3. Cste, MHlHngs.l 

said tadigentst cow *re entitled 
to a couriippoloted lawyer if 
ttey.a^c^arged with a felony 

Some ftaW however, bare 
ezteitosd the right to an attor 
ney ooisn to any. 

eluding 

mences after (be mytffaifli 

OftmrefiSan. adjourns sine die. 
Adjourning sine die me 

adjocrning without settiog 
date fier aaother meeting. 

Our readers' opinions 
Deplores lobbying m^mm~ 

We recently elected (hired) 100 people to re» 

write the Montana Constitution. These people-

were elected under the assumption that ibsg 
wore physically acd mentally competent &de> 

the job for which they were bind. ... • 

.It now seams that we have acquired a oew«f 

physically handicapped ny»n^| tacomcelents. *" 

They are not only t^npnW<» of doing their 

own writing, and needs must hire a secretary'. 
for that menial chore, but it also becomes nec 

essary to have a stooge or prompter, U» toff 

them what to tell the secretary to write. 

Since these stooges or prompters are pe'd. bjg 
big interests who bought their way Into the 

privileged positions for the magnanimous sum 

of ten dollars each, why then did w- hire 

the hundred in the Tint place? Why not let 
the big interests write tbe cacstiluiioa at their 
awn expense, and save ua taxpayers the mB-

Hoo dollars or so we evenaaily will be pay? 
i? 

The ombodsmaa-1> a^puhnci 
effidaj m some foreign coun 

tries who tttemjjs- to tut the' 
huraaaratic red tape to citf-l 
sens. . | 

Cafe said bis proposal, winch1 
has beta referral to fee gill of' 
Ugbts CanmiUM,. wwid io-

ehtda a^cpiniitrattw hearings 
state was the ad-
X tba pewoa was 

_ delegate said it 
t aoma Jegislattsn ts 
1f mchtdsd m a new" 

He died an example of how-j 
the cy||em. would work. If a) 
psax were on welfare and the 

weUape board decided to hold a> 

fcearinr te revoke paymenbi,' 
the hrfjgeat would be entitled aj 

Suggostiaas'&ra OXf but wvWriotitsk&a 
eanstMstkD that was drafted la ttta halhrays, 
rest rooms and various other places where 

onliars 'hang'.- hands sc frequently, and at 
timfii qui't Hbcraliy. Washingtoc, D.C., is en 

excellent example ol this type of operation. 

J. O. BSST. Condon 
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By JOHN KUGLW 

Tribnae Capitol Bnren 

HELENA — A "rigttt-to-wurk" 

provision, which is sure hi be 

come one of the frost cuat-v -

stal issues to hit the Consutu-

tlcna! Convention hcpoer. has 

been dratted by a BUlings dele 

gate. 

R. J. Studer St., a Republican 

contractor, says be wffl Intro 

duce bis delegate proposal as 

soon as be obtains the signatures 

of additional spoosers. 

Studer predicted that hearings 

on his proposal would probably 

be scheduled next wets: by the 

Public Health, Welfare and 

Labor Committee. Tim IS-year-

eW Etwfer ii a raaa&er 4 tbe 
committee. 

However, alarmed cffidais of 
Jbe fS.OOO-mcaibar Bontam 

B& US Ei 

preparing to testify on the right-

to-work issue at a session of the 

Health, Welfare and Labor Com 

mittee scheduled Friday night. 

Right-towork laws, which are 

mitten into the constitutions of 

seven states, are regarded by 

tabor unions as a major threat 

to their survival. 

Studtr's proposal wauld aiso 

prohibit state employes from 

striking. 

Studer's proposal, which he 

said is subject to minor revision, 

says: 

"The right of persons to work 

shall not be denied or abridged 

on account of membership or 

nonmembership in any labor 

union or labor organization.' The 

right of employes by and 
through a labor organisation to 

bargain collectively shall not bt 
denied or abridged. 

"Public employe* shall sot 

to riht to strike." 

Because of the controversial 

nature of the proposal, Studer 

said he would suggest that it be 

submitted to the voters as a 

separate issue for placement on 

the ballot. 

Studer said he would withhold 

comment on why he favored a 

right-to-work provision, until be 

collects the signatures of co-

sponsors for his proposal. 

In one of a series of advertise 

ments placed hi a Billings news 

paper prior to the November 

election ior Con Coo delegates, 

R. J. Studer and Sons. Studers' 

Billings contracting firm, aaid 
lhaf "it seems as though a 

voluntary agreement by labor, 

industry snd business leaders to 
bold prices for a 90-day spell 

after the 'freeze' would help a 

Jot to stabilize our economy." 

Several members of the 

WelfoEB. and Labor Goeq» 

mittee told the Tribune Friday 

that they were displeased with 

what they termed threatening 

remarks contained m a state 

ment delivered to the committee 

Jan. 26 by Murry. 

One statement said that "the 

eight-hour day has now won 

universal acceptance. I need not 

remind you that many of our 

union members will consider its 

removal as an antagonistic act" 

'Delegates at the North Dakota 
Constitutional Convention a p» 

proved Wednesday, for the 

second time within a week, a 

righUo-work provision for tos 

state's new constitution. 

That proposal is designed to 

expand and strengthen the pre» 

WBot section of the constitution 

by banning job discrimination 

based oo race, color, sex, creed 

or membership or aonnwmhcp* 
ship-'In my labor orgsnintioo of 

professitta] gcpup> 

Municipal League 

Advises Flexibility 

Triple Source 

For Preamble 
Mhsooliu tett Btnta 

HELENA — Drafters of a new 

constitutional article for Mon 
tana local government get gome 

adviee from the National 

Municipal League FrJdty — 
keep It flexible and encourage 

local and state initiative. 

''Flexibility is the greatest 

constant. Avoid bang rigid." 

said William N. Casiefla Jr., 
executive directo- of the Na 

tional Municipal League, a 

public-interest group which is a 
leading authority on local 

government. CasseDa spoke to 

the Consitutional Convention 

Local Government Committee 

Friday afternoon. 

He explained that be it not an 

expert on Montana'! constitution 

and said be would not make 
recommendations or try to 

"preach or sell a point of view." 
But he added that flexibility and 

encouragement of initiative are 

"hardened principles." 

Cassclla said that the league's 

"model constitution" generally 

gives local government residual 

powers of home rule which 

woatd allow the local govern 

ment to take actkm without 

waiting for state approval. Such 

a philosophy encourages local 

government to experimept -and 

ay aaw ideas, he sa& ' ' 

However, he also spoke 

favorably of an alternative 

theory being considered by the 

committee — requiring local 

government to take some action 

on Us own to get Increased 
.home rule powers. 

Requiring "affirmative ac 
tion" gets the people involved in 

a fundamental decision, He 
said. "And I'm not sure all 

counties should or ever would 

exericse this power," be added. 
Cassclla said that county of 

ficials might continue to be 

listed in the Montana con 

stitution as long as the people 
have suffioeat options to take 
them out. 

"My feeling is that there 
should be a> much opportunity 

for options as possible," be said. 

"What's best for X county may 
not be what's best for Y coun 
ty ' 

Caseila, himself a ccooty of 
ficial in New York, said that "in 

every state it would be practical 

to have fewer counties." but he 
added that some of the big 

jurisdictions are too big and are 
looking at decentraluatwo. The 

key is whether the government 

a "viable," be said. 

Ironically, Cassella's county 
has a population of 800,000, 
making it slightly more 
populous thx&MoBtana. 

HELENA <AP) — Drawing 
inspiration from Chief Joseph, 

Charlie RusseO and John Stein 

beck, two Constitutional Con 
vention delegates submitted 

Friday a proposed preamble to 
the new constitutloR. 

Delegates Bob Campbell, D-

MisKMla, and Mae Nan Robin 

son, R-Misoula, said a tour of 

the State Historical Society 
Building Inspired this pre 

amble: 

"We, the people of Montana, 

ButiBed with the Spirit of our 

Creator, gathering our strength 
from the grandeur of our moun 

tains and the richness of oar 
rolling grasslands, whh a re 

verence for the quiet beauty of 

our tiate, with the desire to 

live hi peace, in order to Im 

prove the quality of life and 

equality of opportunity for this 

and succeeding generations, do 

hereby ordain and establish 
this Constitution." 

They said they used the 

"prayer of Chief Joseph and 

' the spirit of Charlie Russell as 

It would be described by John 
Steinbeck. 

Mrs. Marian S. Enfanann, R-

Grest Falls, submitted a pro 

posed local government article, 
that provides for residual pow 

ers for local units. 

Dorothy Eck, D-Bozeman, 
and others introduced a plan 
that would guarantee public ac 
cess and right to know except 

where the demand for individ 
ual privacy exceeded me mer 
its of pabUc rfi«fi«>*uT«> 

A proposal toaed fa the hop 

per by the Rev. Gene Hjt-
bstigh, D-Poplar, would allow 
the legislature to caO for a con 

stitutional convention or submit 

the question to voters. If a con 

vention were not called in » 
yean, the question of whether 

to hold one would go oo the bal 
lot automatically. 
Margaret Warden, D-Great 

Falls, and others submitted a 

plan requiring that delegates to 
future constitutional con 

ventions run on nenpartisan la 

bels. 

Thomas M. Ask, R-Roundup, 
and ethers sponsored a propos 

al that would lead to justices of 

the peace meeting quali 

fications set by the legislature. 

They also would receive month 

ly compensation and be elected 
to four-year terms. 

Campbell introduced meas 

ures that would guarantee 

equal protection of the laws 
and another to outlaw dis 

crimination in employment and 

selling or renting property 

Other measures would pro 
vide a new conitirutional sec 
tion on water rights and allow 

the legislature to apportion 
school funds as it chooses in 

stead of by the present method, 
which is based on the total 
number or youths between toe 
ages of six and 21. 

Another proposal would re 

peal the section requiring coun 
ty officers to reside In the coun 
ty seat, while one measure 
would provide state com 

pensation for victim* el crimes. 
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District s 
BY DANIEL J. FOLEY 

IR State Boreas 

Two state legislators--and a 

political scientist urgsd Satur-

day the adoption of singleH 

ber legislative districts, so 

voter would pick cnjy one law- know 

maker in a mriefltnera! assem 

bly or one representative and 

one senator in a bicameral 

body, 
lite single-member concept 

each by 

stagta-mem- would promote accountability 

giving voters a chance 
their legislator, asd 

would insure thai rural 

are not represented by urban 

lawmakers, the proponents said. 

Speaking at a Saturday night 

hearing of the Coostituttcbal 

Convention's legislative commit. 

to tee were Reps. Thomas E. 
itTowe, D-Billings, and Jack 

areas Gunderson, D-Power, and Uni 

versity of Montana Prof. HHi 

Watdnm. 

Towe said that hi his home 

county, Yellowstone, there are' 

30 legislative candidates on the 

ballot every two years. "You 

dcn't have anything that really 

{represents an intelligent vote fay 

(the people," he said. 

Laurel the state's 17th* larg 
est city is predominantly Demo 

cratic but It is in the same 

county as Billings, the state's 

largest dry and a predominant 

ly Republican one, Towe said. 

said. 

"If you don't even know who 

your legislators are, how can 

The result to that Laurel has ber districts, there would be 

yu know what they do when divided city districts from sur-
th t Hl?" h 

y y 

they come to Helena?" 

Towe said that if the stole 

were divided into single-mem-

he burban-nira] districts while me 
adopted plan did not, Waldron 

'tsad only five representatives 

since 1900 and has sever had a 

senator, he said, adding, '1 

mink that's unfair." > 

In an aside, Towe quipped 

that delegate Chet Blaybck of 

Laurel did a "beautiful job of 

undermining our case" when he 

was elected to the convention 

with the largest vote in Yellow 

stone county. 

Th case referred to is one in 
which Towe is challenging the 
Legislature's present apportion 

ment. It has been appealed to 

the U.S. Supreme Court, be I 

said. 

Aside from Laurel, Billings] 
aoutfasfafe is another good exam-1 
pie of the suppression of minor-

i.y representation in large mul 
ti-member districts such as Yel-

• towstone County, Towe said. 
That tow income area hasn't 
had a representative or senator 

since 1907, he said. 

The Billings -legislator also 

cited a poll test year of IK 
| Yellowstone County voters. Only 

two correctly identified aH 18 of 
(heir legislators from a list of 
SO names and the average per 

son identified only one-third, he 

more districts than at present 

and the districts would be 

ral areas, be said. 

Prof. Waldron noted that e 

single-member plan which he 

drew and Reps. Towe and Gob- said. 

derson introduced in the 1971 

session followed more county 

boundaries **"" the mufti-mem 

ber plan finally adopted, a plan 

which was urged by some legis 

lators wfto said it 

county integrity. 

The single-member plan also 

p 

sail 

If the use of large multi-

members districts is continued, 

rural counties will be reshafQed 

into new combinations after 

"Legislators have demonstrat 

ed that they dont do the job 

very well," Waldron said. "One 

of the reasons they are not the 

best to reapportion is because 

they are determining the terms 

of tbeir own employment" 

smaller in she. That would to- each census, Wa ldron esSd. 
sure better representation in ru- That would seriously diminish 

chances for reflection of experi-

enced lawmakers from time 

areas, the political scientist 

Waldron, Towe and Gunder-

son all urged the convention to 

establish a bipartisan commis 
sion to initiate reapportianment 

or act as a backup H the Legis-

Taxing issues 
By DON OAKLEY 

There has been a spate of landmark tower court rulings in 

the field of pnbiic education/ civil rights lately. They will be 

.landmarks, that is. If they are ultimately affirmed by the U.S. 

Supreme Court and made binding up on the nation as a whole. 

Foot separate decisions so far have called into question the 

continued use of property taxes as the basis for funding public 

schools in response to suits charging that the system unconstitu 

tionally discriminates against children from poor districts. 

Referring to these decisions, and possibly anticipating what 

the Supreme Court may do. President Nixon in his State of the 

Union message urged Congress to provide "fair and adquate" 

financing for public schools an a nationwide basis io place of or 

as a supplement to the local property tax. 

The ipeculatian is that be is thinking of a "value added" tax 

which would be applied to products at every stage, from raw 

material through manufacture to sale—a sort of national sales 

tax which would ultimately be paid by the consumer. 

IN ANOTHER decision which may have even wider ramifi 

cation* than the Supreme Court's outlawing of segregated 

schoob in 1954, Richmond. Va., has been ordered to merge all its 

local school districts, dry and suburban, into one metropolitan 

district and to achieve complete racial balance in every school 

within that super district. 

This decision, if upheld, would mean "no pbce to hide" any 

more for whites fleeing from the cities, say some observers. The 
problems of the ghetto would be dumped smack on the wefl-

trimmed lawns of suburbia. It would be sink or swim for all of 

us. 

Less publicized has been yet another ruling, which involves 

education only incidentally but which could throw a lot of state 

legislatures into a minor financial panic should it be validated by 

the Supreme Court 

In a case involving a student at a community junior college 

in Kansas City. Kan., a judge ruled in effect that an out-of-state 

student who registers to vote in the town where he goes to col 

lege becomes a resident of that town and is not subject to the 

additional tuition fee that most state colleges and nrivenibes 

impose on nonresidents of the state. 

DISTRICT JUDGE William Ryan held that granting the 

vote to an 18-year-old ends traditional legal subservience to his 

parents, Including the view mat their home is his residence. 

It is estimated that the financial loss to Kansas alone could 

amount to about 15 mtffion a year and as much as $250 million a 

year for tax-supported institutions in aQ 50 states. 

What would likely happen, of course, is that Kansas, and the 

other 40 states as weQ, if they are eventually affected, would 
simply have to raise tuition for all students by an amount suffi 

cient to make up this projected loss. . . . 

Another possible result of the Kansas City ruling, having to 

do with the fear of many people that students will stage political 

"take-oven" in communities where the college population out-

numbers the nonitudent population, is not as easy to foresee. 

AQ these court dedstora have one thing in common: They 

illustrate the snowball effect that occurs whenever we attempt 

to tranalate broad human rights into specific law They touch 

upon .one of the fundamental questions of dvUoed existence: 

Where do the rights of one person or group end and those of an 
other person or group begin? 

In this country. It started with the Declaration of Independ-
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Individuals More Rights 
BY DENNIS E. CURRAN 

Dt State Bureau 

Montanana could get a hand 
l f il 

body is hurt unless the state 

can show a good reason. 

Other new rights under 

study: 

Committee 

Hears Gun Arguments 

it 

at instead of the 19. 

ful of new constitutional rightsi — Eighteen-year-old adult-

judging Irom activitj by the (hood with me right » hold any AQrapia™» mmhk 
ConstttatkQal fY»—iiffcai Bfll of **y inr. Aaam/iAiEd/ rii&aa 

Rights Committee. 

After two weeks of meetings 
and hearings, the wnmii^pn is 

exploring new ground with the 

idea of adding new protections 

for the citizens. There is no 

talk of limiting or deleting; _ Children's rights now arc satisfied with easting constitu-
rights already in the constitu- tees are considering a broad lk)nal language-
tion- not protected under many con* Tne committee received a 
"A s government functions stitutbnal rights of adults. The te'egraro from some 500 Bil-

snd controls expand, it is nee- committee is being urged to ^f)8s toembere of tfae National 
essary to expand the rights of draft children's provision. i1^ Association, urging tfaat 
the individual." committee. _ Education. Bom the bill off** te>9ia&e 'm ** present 
chairman Wade Dahood of Ana- rights and education commit)oonstitutlQD reana|n« 
eonda said last week. "It's the _ Ba^c a6eeailties Despite! Delegate Bob CampbeS 

of government to serve mTTy over i„crea ae d^a^MisaouJa indicated 

mem-lsee 1 
berJJ want to -|w fa peorfeto put an anti-registration pro 

Two broad areas are discrim-jtbe rigy to x^ DM|C necesaJ-^100 **► ̂  constitution. | 

inatton andpriracy, but a hostjues of life, including the right Anotfier, Raymond Lay, Hd-
of otterproposals dealing with!t0 adequate nourishment, hcusJena, suggested Montana could i 
wuriroom rights, young people jog and medical care." be a "guiding light" (0 the rest1 
and rights to governmental _ Right to. know. The conriof me states and the nation ki 
services are getbng considera- nuttee has expressed interest is opposing registration by adopt. 
son* broadly stating each citizen's, ing such a constitutional provi^ 
Discrimination is vaguely pro-access to governmental di 

Alternative 

is sought 

financing 
education 

Gaxette State Baresa 

HELENA-Two Constitutional Convention 

the 

language on race, color, creed, dered are abolishment of the "go™ & u,e mflmhp ^ 
national ancestry and sex. i death penalty and a right to leJ^™. .--JL™ JS^fz^JtJ 
Some eiH for «m<ii rtohts in :«i «JmLi t«* bw»s™J?. s- -^y0^ !*««*«»" can read into) Some caD for equal rights in gal counsel for indigenta in ad-
employment and promotions,[ministraUve of court cases in 
sale and rental of property and-

political and dvfl rights 
Privacy is a right not stated 

in the constitution now It could 
be handled with a general 

which the state is an sdverst 

The isucauonai financial schemes of most states were 
,_-_,. , ^<^i^^^f^byaCaIifoniiaSupTOeSortcas7 

almost anything, but I think it's1 Serrano w. Priest, which challenged cS^'iZSZrit 
nandng system^The pontiff, aqjued that the quaBhrfedl 
ation varies from district to district because some oSS 
have greater wealth and can provide better educafion.^^ 

contrary to the intent of the 

Founding Fathers," said H.W.C. i 

statement but several specific [provide "reasonable" compen-
suggestions are under study, in-'sation for injuries to victims of 

SE?>BaJLW£rJ£i-* !«• S'Sy *« and piay JR*!!™^^*?!*^^*** 
merits or tte case, so the court opinion that unequal educa-

~v local pnpeny taxation as means of paying for 

But 

dead" to (he federal govern^ 

tnent, particuktrly with regard 

chtltog restricuWwhich would | crimes." ~"'~ {o me 1968 Gun Registration 
require a search warrant for' — Abolish sovereign iranuuii-^*' . 
electronic eavesdropping. .ty The committee is dunking "ew™rry awI o*81^ oppos-
One of the most far-reachingjstrongly of doing away with the"* re8te!raiian all voiced the 

proposals in the area of privacy provision which prohibits cHi-fear ,ttot regfefration could 
is delegate Bob Campbell's pro-;z ens from bringing lawsuits staDe°ay Iefld to confiscation of 
posed right to "individual di<{ni-f against the state. Buns by "totalitarian powers," 
ty, privacy and free expres- — No gun registration. At-88 $*% said it has in oifcer 
sion." The state would be pro- though the committee generally c0110**66-
hibited from infringing on those leans toward staying with the Committee Chairman Wade 

case, plus other *te. iJietiteXeitor^n^S 
decWon that co*Kt?i5S 

The Montana consutution 
to "maintain a general. J 
pubfic schools. The I^gUlaturebaTtriTto^E^ft 
luuucaasfolly. through the state school foundation woaam 

gg 

rlghts unless it could show 

"compelling state interest." 

Campbell's proposal would 

protect individuate from harass-

ment by tfae state in so-caDed 

"victimless crimes" where no-

leans toward staying with the mittee Chairman Wade CHANGING THE foundation program would not neces-
present right to bear arm3Dabood <* Anaconda was not »""> require a change in the constitution, but the education 
provision, it is being urged toP8***0113^ convinced of the Mmmittee« exploring altenate-methods of school financing 
prohibit constitutionally a n yneed to argue the matter. "Our ^J^y. not necessarih/ to include in the constitution but so 
state gun registration law or committee has not received any , "^ new constitutional provision would not limit or out-
f suggestkin from anyone mt UWBewPoaibilities. 

- Last*eek-legate Marjorie Cain of libby.amemberof 
^"^"^'^^ownway to Denver to attend a two-
^^o^confereiusonalternativefonnsofjchoolfiianc-

fee 

r any 

suggestkin from anyone mat we 

should amend the constitution 

to take away me right to bear 
arms," he said. 

Newberry pointed out mat as 

£ && 
~&e present right to bear arms. 
He summed up his feeling 

about the present constitutional 

bby s*ed him 

mdered it adequate. 

1S J 

— irwu iu bvusuu wiui fnirna 

a report dealing with alternate 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Dolores Col-
burg last week told the Education Committee that the con-

fo ««_ I?Swn J"3 an ''PP0'111™1? to c?eaign a "jnst and general" 
ne coo- distribution system. 

lively, atscfaidy, end uneqmv- states," the said. 



Con-Coa Polls 

Missouttaa State Bureau 

ByJ.D. HOLMES 
APCapttei Writer 

HELENA <AP> - Top state 
revenue officials advocated re 

moval of Montana's 15-year-old 

antidiversicn amendment, 

which earmarks gasoline taxes 

(or highway purposes, but an 

array of citizen groups argued 

Thursday it should be retained 

in the proposed new con 

stitution. 

Opposing continuation of the 
antidtvmion amendment, 

which was enacted by the legis 

lature in 1955 and approved by 

the public in November 1956. 

were State Revenue Director 

Keith Colbo and afl three mem 

bers of tbe Board of Equal 
ization. 

Among those contending mat 

the antidiventan language be 

retained by the Constitutional 

Convention delegates was 

George Schotte who. as a state 

senator from Butte, headed tbe 

legislative interim committee 

that helped push the amend 

ment through tbe 1355 assem 

bly. 

"The amendment is relative: 

ly new compared to the 83-

year-old constitution," he told 

the nine-member Revenue and 

Finance Committee. 

Schotte. who testified on be 

half of the Montana Automobile 

Association, was chaannan of 

five different highway interim 

committees under three gover 

nors before he resigned fron. 

the Montana Senate to airepr » 

federal position in Helena 

"You will pay tor gcod high 

ways whether you have them 

cr not." he said, meaning th-

state gasoline tax-now seven 

cents a gallon—will go un and 

probably be increased but with 

out protective language in the 

constitution the money could be 

diverted away from road uses. 

"There's no way to build 

Montana without a good system 

of highways." said Schotte. a 

former auto dealer, to the Con 

Con committee headed by Ster 

ling Rygg, a Kalispell auto 
dealer. 

In stressing the importance 

of safeguarding gas-tax money 

to match federal funds, be said 

that in one recent fiscal year 

highway users paid $20 miilicn 
in gas taxes and got $93 million 

in return from Washington. D.C. 

In recommending removal of 

the antidhrenkm language. Col 

bo made it plain that neither he 

nor the board members who 

•head the Department of Reve 

nue are judging the wisdom of 

earmarking funds for specific 
purposes. 

' He argued, however, that eli 

mination of the amendment 

"would allow the legislature to 

review earmarked revenue for 
highway uses and determine 

whether or cot this is the best 
use of state meney. 

"The legislature may not re 

evaluate nonccnstitutionalh 

earmarked funds such as fLuV 

ami-game fees, income taxes, 

cigarette taxes and others " 

"'We believe that legislative 
review should also be extended 

to highway oser taxes." Colbo 
added . 

\l one point. Scbotte told the 

committee members that, 

whether ycu like it or not, the 

gasoline tax is a sales tax on 

one group of citizens." 

Maurice DriscoD. a Butte 

delegate-educator, interrupted 

to say that since practically ev 

erybody has a car it actually is 

a generally collected tales tax. 

Speaking for the Montana 

Highway Users Federation in 
particular and six other organ 

izations in general. ex-State 

Sen. Jack Rehberg. a lobbyist 

from Billings, supported the an-

tidiversjon amendment 

He presented affidavits from 
officials of the various groups 

saying they strongly resist any 

attempt to divert highway 

funds from road and street pur 

poses. 

Rehberg said the other organ 

izations urging the amendment 

be retained include: Montana 

Contractors Association. Mon 

tana Farm Bureau Federation 

Montana Fanners Union, Mon 

tana Petroleum Association 

Montana Motor Transport Asao 
ina^faffi gnd Rmfap Chamber ol 

Commerce. 

Montana Plan 

Inflexibility Hit 

The more than 

1,000 law ye * it-.-ensed in Man-

Una wili ««■ polled for their 

views on judicial reform, in 

cluding ele^ton or appointment 

of judge: son whether justice of 

the peac courts should be con 

stitutional '■curts. 

Sandra Murkebton. research 

analyst (or the Judiciary Com 

mittee at the Constitutional 

Convention said the ques 

tionnaire was mailed to 1,033 

lawyers Replies were requested 

not later than Feb. 10. Miss 

Muckelston said it was hoped 

results of the poll would be 

ready by F-'eb 12. 

The lawyers are being asked: 

— Should supreme and 

district court judges be elected 

or appointed Should election* 

be partisan, nonpartisan or un-

contested elections in which the 

tudge runs against bis record? 

— Should justice of the peace 

courts continue as constitutional 

courts? Should the legislature 

provide for an inferior court 

system" Should tbe Montana 
Plan for the magistrate system 

be adopted? 

—^onld clerks of district 
courts''aid the clerk of the 
supreme court be appointed? 

— Should the supreme court 

have tbe authority to make 

rules and regulations for prac 

tice and procedure which would 

have the force of law? 

— Should administration of all 

coum be integrate*1 eirier 

supervbion of ths 

court? 

By ARTHUR RUTCHINSON 

HbsouBaa Bute Bareti 

HELENA - The Montana 

plan for judicial reform was 
critkned Friday by BDlrags at 

torney Charles F. "Timer" 

Moses as an erosion of 
representative government. 

"What we are saying if we 

adopt the Montana Plan is that 

the legislature ihail not stick its 
nose la the judiciary's 

business," Moses said. "We 

have abandoned representative 
society." 

Tbe Montana Plan developed 

by a citizens group calls for a 

two-level court system centrally 

administered and unified under 

the supreme court, which would 

have wide powers to assign 

judges, establish judicial 

districts and make its own rules 

of procedure. Judges would be 

appointed after screening by a 

justice of the peace courts but it 

failed because the JPs were 

"locked in" the present con-' 

stltuHon. ! 
"Now the Montana Plan seeks [ 

to lock in a new system so you: 

can't change it." Moses said. 

"You may nave a better system 

but it will be inflexible." 

The Montana Plan would 

eliminate the JP courts and 

transfer their functions to 

district courts. The lower courts 

would be divisions of the 

general trial court staffed by 

magistrates appointed by 

the legisliture will do the right 
thing." 

"The legislature is tbe place 

where administrative details (of 

the judtdiry) should be worked 
out," Mosej said. 

district judges. 

Moses suggested the solution 
to providing justice in the lower 

courts should be left to toe 
• legislature and local 
nominating committee and later 

would run without opposition on 

'their record. 

I "I'm opposed to raising a 
committee to constitutional 
status." Moses told tbe 

Judiciary Committee of tbe 

Constitutional Convention. 

The attorney said he found 

Irony In tbe position of the con 
vention. 

Moses said over the yean 

there has been a great deal of 

effort to change or improve 

governments which could pro- g-^ • 

vide better facilities, establish I OTIVPTltifaTl 
decent salaries instead of a fee ViUUYCUUUIl 
system, upgrade qualifications, 

provide training, -stablish 

uniform procedures and clarify 

inferior court jurisdiction. 

"The constitution on judicial 

reform must be flexible." the 

lawyer said. "Don't freeze 

representative government out 

by a locking process. I believe 
in the legislative process and I 

don't want it eroded away." 

Delegate Mason M e I v i n, 

Growing 
Tribune Capftol Bureau 

HELENA—More ConsfituUan-

al 

Committee to Get 

Babcock's Views 
HELENA iAP> - Former Babcock will meet with com-

Republlcan Gov Tim Babcock mittee members ta the Gover-
will appear before the Execu- nor's Reception Room in the 
tive Committee of the Con- Capitol Saturday. 

Convention Saturday. Last week, Democratic Gov 
Forrest H. Anderson, who de 
feated Babcock In 1968. testified 

% before the committee. 

Rehberg of Bil'uigs. Who re 
signed his Republican Senate 

seat last June. He represents the 

Montana Petroleum Association 

and the Rocky Mountain Oil and 

Gas Association 

Other recent registraints are: 

David Smith, Helena. Montana 

Wonlgrowers Association; 

Robert Durkee, Helena. 

Convention lobbyists have:|tana Tavern Association: §• ° 
i their 110 fee bringing the^Maurice Mulcahy. Butte. Mon-J E-

Bozeman, questioned "th"e total as of week's end to 71. -liana Police Protective Associa- j 
danger of too strong a The number includes ^wo'tion: Henry Popham. Missoula. 
legislature" which he felt might former legislators. One is Bud 
threaten the independence of the Aspevig of Rudyard, who 
judiciary. resigned his Democratic House 
Moses conceded there was seat this week to lobby on 

"always that danger." He said "legislative subjects, revenue 

tbe legislature bas not always and taxation, and all other 
been respocxtve to court pro- subjects of Interest to me as an 

blems but feK that "ultimately tadhridual" The other is Jack 

Brotherhood Locomotive 

Engineers; Everett S h u e y, 

Helena Montana Power Co.: El 

ton Hartze. Missoula, American 

Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employes; Hubert 

Maasman and Gretchen Bit-

lings, Helena, Montana Cornell 



Total Environmer 

By DENNBiE. CIRRAN 
IB State Bnwea 

The Coostltuioaal Convention 

could force Montana to leap to 

the forefront of what has been 

«»qHwri "the quiet: revolution in 

laid use control* 

8evenl states have gate be 

yond lit*i cottlag Tflflfl*Ptin"g 

via laws winch seek to guide 

OT UDut QBV&cDDfl3EOt 1q aCDOrOr 

flnffff Wufl CUVwvwnjeniai Owi* 

cents. But through a new con-

stttatkn, Wifwtftnii fs fa a posi 

tion to make land use control 

the fundamental law of the 

state. 

The vehicle, already Intro 

duced by detegate Jeroras Cate, 

public's tir tad water. 
The public trust doctrine oft-

vBO 18 ftPPflfln 'iB O^BllC I&BQ8> 

Dot u8 TVOdS CXttBflfcffl to flU 

rosotxrces s&U h..c3nerging. 

Wteonsm, ijkamk' ml Ver-
nyyni arc wnonff (totes already 

TQ2UUtuUjr lyly^fep iwn^i Qje on 

■mB* basis of eovtrouottDtal con 

cerns, According .\o a recent 

federal study.'Now the federal 
government is Jf*ntT*r fr** set 

with a prnpniwrt National f* 

the Control Lav. 

In BIoBt&sSi the < 
provision dealing with eminent 

domain (the power of (be state 

is fee "public trust doctrine." 

Under its phflcsopby, air, wa 

ter, land — the total environ 

ment — would be common 

property held in a taut fund 

perpetually for alL Standards 

would be imposed to insure that 

resources w o a i d be managed 

properly. 

In practice, an expanded pub-

Bc trust doctrine coold place 

limits on property ownership, 

ftnw» jn»Hfr the theory all re 

sources ultimately ire owned 

by the people. IndivMuals with 

deeds to partictdar parcels of 

property would m effeet become 

squatters with only temporary 

hold on the resourc* and the 

p^pqii^lK^f 
as it pays a fair price) amides 
to a trust cc&cept, accordlog to 

a report by Rick Apglejate, 
Bill of Rigfata Committee re-

y 

Applegste says that the emi 

nent domain power, coupled with 

a broad public trust doctrine, 
could be "the most persuasive 

source of legal protection, of the 

Suggestions already have pro 

posed a public trust for air, wa 

ter, public land and wildlife, by 

Cate's proposal would make the 

entire "environmental life sup 

port system" a public trust be 

cause itbe8sentialtotfae 

power to use it «}y la iccoroV 

ance with the standards Jn> 

pond by the people. 

"Banh" Gmfflct 

The conflict between puhHe 

and private interests under 

standably could be "harsh," ac 

cording to a CsBstitutionai Con 
vention reports. 

As example: say the Anacon 

da Co wants to dig a big bole 
oo property it own* aod take 

out some minerals. Under a 

strong puhUc trust doctrine, the 

people coald say to Anaconda, 
no, you cannot do that here be 

cause digging that note wffl 
spoil our environment and tab-

ing those ereplaceahut minerals 

<w1ftiif of the pee-

pie. 

«ttl oeprivt ggfe&fe 
inay noadXDytkttttbOi tow. 

The public trust WBcapt 'dates 
back to fee 19th ee&tnry. Fwsi-

dent Thwdore Boojevelt's Na-

tiOD.al 
for example, sdvted tbat 

natural resources lie ictfliHlwl 

ts property held hi trust for tin 

nation, rather than lbs* benefit 

of a few axthiteala. who gay 

trid then} b ¥^4^ 

• and water cflaa are fldui-
dored to be held m pobQe bust: 

poButlon control •ffgdttttim are 

based on me Wry *tt pri-
rate property o«a»si can be »-

■tricted fnw 4sgS&)g tbt 

"This public treat b fee com 

mon property of tse people of 
this state," tit* proposal «ajft. sC 
Gate, a Billings attorney, tlao 

proposes that each person bar*-: 
"an jmltonahte right" ta aojo^, 
meat cf the pubBc trust and te-

ceas to (be courts to defend. 
mat right. . .'. 

Cate's propoad, and fl» ■>•. 

tire public trust liaea, will **-
tired before the Natural Jtfe* 

sources CoramitteB m a bearing^ 

at 10:30 a^n. Saturday. The B$|L 

of Rights Committee .also Is 
studymg ortenaiM. of enyiroRV 

meatal rigato. -!■. 

tndatwndant Raeonl, Friday. Jenuoiy 28,1972 

Tax Equality Needed 
Great FaUa Sen. P. J. Gilf eath-

er appeand before the Constitu 

tional Convention's Revenue and 

finance Oonunittefi last Monday 

"and called tear property appxals-

Bls by a state' agency reather 

lhan on thevoounty level, pil-
^eather's contention n tha: trans-

Jerzing this authority to the state 

level would remove many present 

'Inequities and that property val-

Hfis would be uniform statewide. 

1 We tend, to agree with the sen-

^tor. 
. Cascade County Asseasoi Carl 

iBetlzex took strong ev;eptioc to 

Gilfeather's proposal saying tha: 

Casaeasing at the sutt. ieve: woulu 

'not remove any uiequities t>t 

'cause the .laws arc full oi loop-

holes and percentages ire not 

fair. He also claimed Tui; ;i coun • 

ty offices !wei;e afti-jiisnptl the 

whole program then would be 

in the bands of the politicians In 

Selena "and* you know h- >w they 

Would ' hand out thp political 

i ' ; 

We think that removal of thfl 

assessing function from the coun 

ty level to ft state agency staffed 
with competent and qualified 

'people would be a great step to 

ward fairness. 

It would not eliminate the 

Joophotes, the legislature would 

have to do that, and it should. 

But assessing property or. a state 

wide basis would surely eliminate 

some inequities. 

As to the politicals in Helena 

handing out political plums, we 

wonder if it is any better on the 

county level. Currently the 'oun 

ty commissioners sit a.s the noaxd 

o' equalization In their respective 

counties end are governed oy the 

State Board of Equalizatioc The 

commissioners are a lot closer to 

trie grass roots (meaning the peo 

ple who say whether they stay in 

office or not), th?n any agency 

in Helena, and they have been. 

known to Ignore, the state boagjl. 

on assessment are fust a* great, 

if not greater, on the local level 

than they would be on a state 

wide basis. We a re not saying: 

that they are partial, however 

the possibility definitely exists; 

The courts we clogged.-, with, 

equalisation .cases of tH "sorts.-

And it seems to us that.a dis 

gruntled home owner alsa to?*, a 

case. Why should the owner of' a 
$27,000 home in Helena pay $800 

or SI ,000 a year in property tares 

while the owner of a similar Issbae 

In another county pays $200'«r 
S300 a year less? (The tar figures 

are not accurate, but the case in 

point is). 
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School 

financing 

criticized 
By DENNIS ELCURRAN 
Gazette State Buna 

HELENA — Montana taxpayer! and school children are 
being shortchanged by "gross inequities" in the supposedly 
equal method of financing basic education, according to a 
report from state Superintendent of Public Instruction Do 
lores Colburg. 

The inequalities, which are similar to those found in 
court-embattled California and Texas, coald force Montana 
to develop a new financing structure, Mrs. Colburg said. 

MAIN CONCLUSIONS of the report, which was released 
Monday, include: 

—Wealthier school districts tend to spend more per pupil 
oa basic education programs than do poorer districts. 

—Wesitheir elementary districts get more state aid per 
pupil for support of basic programs. 

—Wealthy districts pay less in district and county proper 
ty taxes for their basic programs yet get more district and 
county revenue per pupil for basic programs. 

THE REPORT IS the result of two months of research 
by Michael G. Billings, director of the Financial Support for 
Schools Program in the Public Instruction office. It is being 
distributed to two Constitutional Convention committees and 
a legislative council subcommittee, all of which are studying 
school financing. A second part of the report, dealing with 
alternative forms of school funding, will be completed in a 
month or six weeks, Mrs. Colburg's office said. 

Montana tires to equalize aid to local districts at two lev 
els, and its equalization program is considered superior to 
those of some states. But the report indicates that Montana 
has the same type of disparities as are found in states now 
locked in court battles. 

LAST FALL the California Supreme Court questioned 
the constitutionality of that state's equalization program. A 
similar Texas case appears headed for the U.S. Supreme 
Court, and similar cases are pending in many states, accord 
ing to news reports. 

"White it is difficult to determine exactly what the impli 
cations of court decisions about other state structures will be 
for Montana, it is dear that Montana's present structure has 
many of the same funding anomalies that are present in Cali 
fornia and Texas," Mrs. Colburg said in a news release Mon 
day. 

IF THE California and Texas funding structures are de-~ 
dared unconstitutional, Montana "almost certainly will be 
faced with the challenge of developing a new method for fi 
nancing public schools," she said. 

Last week Mrs. Colburg advised Constitutional Conven 
tion delegates to make "an arduous study" of school flnanc- ■ 
ing. 

The report on the foundation program documents several 
cases where different districts have widely differing property ' 
tax rates for the same per pupil expenditure. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE cited showed that a rural Cas 
cade County district could get $444 per pupil with a district 
tax levy of 2.17 mills while the Florence-Carlton district in . 
Ravalli County has to levy 27.25 mills to scratch together $94 
per pupil. 

Wibaux High School district levies under eight mills to 
raise 1518 per pupil while Ronan High School district levies 
almost 16 mills to raise $121 per pupil. 

Daily Clipping Sheet 
February 1, 1972 

ELEMENTARY DISTRICTS have even greater inequi 
%£%!!?«* .ft*"*" * Merest and inSme fro 
«J»frurt fund, the report notes. "Iandrmoney is d 

THE REPORT also discusses a general 

"Even for districts the same size, the per pupil general 
fend expenditure tends to increase as district wealth increas 
es," the report says 

THE REPORT abo concluded that all school 

oendation program falls far short of 
ing adequate funding tor basi^educational progranu £ft£ 
presenUy enst" at both elementary and secoUKweb ^ 

^f*0" |f "Pward pressure on district property tax 
»«»* «« e«t f SSSZ S£ ^ **»«»* «« e«ects of SSS 

traditional) disparities in district wealth." the report says 

Telling it like it is 
A while back, The Gazette de 

clared its intent not to use party 
labels while describing the activi 
ties of the ConCon delegates. 
Now, after an anguished reap 
praisal, we have concluded that 
such labels are necessary to con 
vey the news to our readers. 

We bad hoped that if we did 
not tag a man a Republican or a 
Democrat, we could minimize the 
amount of partisanship that could 
tear apart the whole convention. 
The convention, we reasoned, 
transcends partisanship. It is an 
attempt to rewrite the rules of 
government, rather than an arena 
for legislative and political issues. 
Partisan politics do not belong in 
such a circumstance. 

Moreover, we knew most of 
the delegates were sincerely 
committed to do whatever they 
believed best for Montana, and 
were determined in their own 
right to avoid partisanship as 
much as possible. If the press and 
other media were to use partisan 
labels while describing non- or bi 
partisan activity, the press could 
surely be guilty of dragging the 
tone of debate into the mire of 
Democratic and Republican ideol 
ogy. We believed that given a non-
partisan milieu in the press, the 
delegates would live up to the 
highest standards of statesman 
ship. 

However, there is another side 
of the coin emerging; a reality that 
has caused the state Associated 
Press to poll its member papers 
about using partisan designations. 
It is clear to the reporters covering 

the event that partisanship has 
been the key organizational force 
at the convention. The convention 
is organized with a Democratic 
and Republican caucus, and will 
frequently divide along those 
lines. 

If the press fails to "tell it like 
it is," we fail toTet-the people.of 
Montana know the realities at 
Helena. We would beY guilty of 

providing half the news rather 
than all of it. We would be giving 
people the misimpression that 
there is little partisanship operat 
ing in the convention. 

It is not the business of news 
papers to sell the convention or its 
product oh our news pages. It is 
our business to provide the news, 
all the news, regardless of whether 
that news damages or assists the 
convention. 

If The Gazette, and other news 
papers, approve of the new consti 

tution, we will do our selling and 
persuading on our editorial page, 
where opinion properly belongs! 
Until then, we are only in the busi 
ness of providing readers with a 
clear survey of the infighting, is 
sues, and caucusing that we find in 
Helena. 

Our state bureau has been re 
quested to use great prudence in 
the use of labels. It may be more 
meaningful in discussing an issue 
to say that Delegate X is a rancher 
and populist rather than merely to 
label him a Democrat. The issues 
will fracture along economic and 
ideological lines, as well as parti 
san ones. 
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Montana Studies a National First 

Basic Rights Considered for Children, Youth 
By J. D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writer 

guage giving young people all 
the rights of older Montanans. 

HELENA (AP) — Before ani "This has been done in other 
*i of about SB youngicases such as race and sex" 

guaga would be acceptable. I Individual administrator, add* 
Leo GraytriU Jr., D-Greatling:. "It doesn't enhance the 

Falla, the convention president student's apprectatica of the 

of about SB ~young!cas» such as race and sex," who sat in or the meeting, said damoerauc process 4f his 
people, the r>ni*»qH<i«t Ccn-iwas the way Frank R Sennett he wondered If such wording are disregarded." 
wotfcn's Bill of Rights Com-deputy state social services di- might not be passed over as 
mStae was urged Monday to rector put it. when the subject ■ being simply a nice-soundtog 
start Montana on the way to,first came up To include con-,phrase." 
becoming the first state to in-:stituUonal rights in Montana's: He suggested language more; 
sure aD basic human rights for'document for children and j to the effect that an the rights 
children and youth. 'youth is consistent with I preserved in the constitution. 

The young people were in the 

Capitol to put on a Children 
and Youth Fair which featured 

booths QBistratmg a .desen 

statewide programs .plot a 

"nick" group. 

: For members of the com 

mittee beaded by Wade Da-

hood, Anaconda, the apedtl 

bearing-held on one of tte con- son." 

vtstksfs "off' daya-raarked a 

tb f of a 

started Saturday. -
At flat time,, the 

was «fctl to 

past action taken nationally and j shall specifically cover children I 
on the state level." 

Delegate Donald R. Foster, I-

Lewtatown, suggested this lan 

guage for me propoaed Bill of 
Rights: "Tbe rights of persons 

under the age of majority shall 

include, but not be limited to, 

all tbe rights ef a Montana per-

Several of the witnesses, ta-

dudlng Lois K. McM"**fri and 

Vincent P. Mttal8,.who testi-

jand young people 
GraybUI said his concern was 

that the wording proposed by 

Foster might not be strong 

enough. 

In questioning Mrs. 

McMeekin, Delegate Cbet Blay-

lock, D-Laurel, asked her idea 

about complaints of students 

that they consider student coun 

cils "a joke because there are 

r and 

jib* tescoGTV* a&ficsiBd mcu isd* 

no real decisions made there." 

She replied that such a situ 

ation probably results from the 

Sees Jutotal Mictatorihip' 

It it hTffPrrt^g to read the Mootana Supreme 
Court's unsigned opinion holding SOS not to 

fee a iwtitff \ pro-sales tux organization, asd 
the eosxrs csttidim of District Judge Victor 
a rtll'fl naaffiag ef tbe case. 

Not one of the five tupreae court justices had 
tbe courage to stand up and be counted by 

the papers he issued and the public can fudge 
far Itself what it flunks of his ability as. a 
jodga. ft* so with the (Dent, unsigned opin 

ions of our supreme court 

Now our Montana Supreme Court and the law 
school want me QmsUtutioaal Convention to 

give the judiciary what amounts to lifetime 

appointments, thereby making it nearly un-
possUeever to get rid of these mysterious 
aoDdgnteg JadgBf. Farther, the Judiciary 

wants tat powers tot rightfully belong to the 

legislature. I pny it sever happens, or we 
shall face an even greater Judicial dictator' 

ship from Helena. 

I. W. BUTZ, Santa Bta 

Montana's Legislature 

Due for 
BY DAWEX J. FOLBY 

01 State Bvcaa 

Kegaafioss of .what tt decides en tte issoe 
pTa urhSHUfrci or btemenlasseuuUy, the 

CBoe^UHflBal obbvcoSod^ fcgitftttve coo 

uSae'lB ready to giftt the state lawosdlng 

body a major overbeoL 

Tbe ̂ u^M^ji waSxrtted .41st among the 

ftatas iMt^esr by Q» CtbenB Conference 

li'ijllilslniii. ii iniliiiiiiii Bonpartb-

^p d (he cawimttire seems vts&f 

id ^correct" wesy ef flie ariticisms of tnat 

group. 

It's a rather diverse oomnBttee, whkh in-

ckates several former legislators, a couple 

of former lobbyists, members of <'Hiiffiw 

groups whJCD have kng been procnottog leg 

islative revision and a couple of young law 

yers who have proved Invaluable to mem 

bers in p"""! the aubQt, but Impr!*»**. dif-

farences a few words- can make in drafting 

constitutional language. 

Broadview 

The committee h»f bfn trying to gain a 

consensus view of each legislative issue 

during <be past week, working tag hours, 

but not without humor. 

Tuc otftftr ofly tor 6X3inpiC( jucscdcts 

were discussing whether an open meeting 

rule abouM appty to both public hearings 

and eommittee meeUogs. Observed Mites 

Rodney, a former leghdator: 1 tains it 

aboutd be lor mBfsJngi toa You caa't tell 

when a meeting b degenerating Into a hear 

ing." 

Tbe committee has decided to write two 

legislative artfcfcs, one to- a two-hoase as 
sembly and another for a one-bouse assem 

bly, so that no matter tfhtea the convention 

picks, tbe major reforms wQl be in the 

An Independent Record State Bureau sur 

vey of committee members early in the 

work session snowed that about taro-aiWs 

are leaning hi favor of a mkameral assem 

bly. That has brought concern about checks 

and teriwnfps from several, including one 

BlHlngs women, who acknowledged her dis 

may that the committee doesn't see ttiin^ 

her way. 

"Did you ever ham a dream that the 

whole work) was a tuxedo and you were 

wearing brows shoes?" asked Rosemary C. 

fioschert. 

Aotma] 8eMbas 

Among me more significant consensus 

decisions reached by tbe committee during 

the week were those favoring annual ses 

sion instead of biennial and opeo-eaded ses 

sions m place of me 6May time Ifcmt. 

in agreeing to annual sessions, the com 

mittee went along with Jean Anderson of 

Billings, representing the League of Women 

Voters, who told members that "tbe rapid 

pace of life these days really requires an 

nual deciskxHnaking.H 

Among those favoring an end to the 60-

day limit was University of Mootana politi 
cal science Prof. Ellis. Waldron, who told 
fee committee mot trie 6May limit aids the 

lobbyists and hurls citizens and legislators. 

He compared the session to a hunting expe 

dition: "Ibe only one they (legislators) get 

to talk with during the bunt are (he fat cats 
who can spend BO days In the woods with 

ttan." 

Open Meeting! 

The committee also strongly endorsed 
open meetings and adequate notice of legis 

lative bearings. The convention itself has 

set an example on both counts. When one 

committee member suggested mat strict re 

quirements on bearing notice might cause 

the legislature some problems, it brought a 

quiet rejoinder from delegate Daphne Bug-
bee, D-Jdissouia, who has represented me 

League ef Women Voters at legislative ses 

sions: "I think it's about tune In our histo 

ry for the legislature to accommodate the 
public, not the puhuc to accommodate the 

legislature." 
Those are the most significant changes 

agreed to thus far: annual sessions, ses 

sions without time limit, open meetings and 
advance notice of hearings. In addition, the 

committee favors annual salaries for legis 

lators with pay set by a commission rath 

er than lawmakers; recording of afi votes 

—on the floor and b committee-wbich 

change the status of any legislation; and 

provision for me legislature to call feseV 

nto special scssSoo by majority vote. 



Convention May Give 
Recent, Monday, Janueiy 31,19 

Individuals More Right s 
BY DENNIS E. CURRAN 

1R Stete Bureaa 

Montanans could get a hand 
ful of new constitutional rights- — Eighteen-year-old adult-
frdgtog from_acovit> byjhejbood with the right to hold any 

public office and grant fuD 

body Is hurt unless the state ^ ■ • <*> • 

can show a good reasn. v^onvention Committee 
Other sew rights under 

study: 

Hears Gun Arguments 
Constttotioaal Convention BIO of 
Rights Committee. 

After two weeks of meetings 
and hearings, the committee is 
exploring new ground with the 

idea of adding new protections 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
|< u u • • y. vulu QUU gfOitt lull ., , ^^ 

right to educational opportunity , Gun entoiaiasts appeared be-ngm 10 eaucaconai opportunity , Gun entoalasts appeared be-
and will met jointly todiecusa **■ *" CmisUtational Conven-
lt * J tion's Bill of Rights Committee 

rights and responsibilities at 18 *?* 
instead of theWnt 19. 8"n 

a"*5 

"?iatraticn 
h for the citizens. There is no """^ Ol "" pre8«m »• and ohters indicating they were 

*2j*f l^i1!08 or deletin8 - Children's rights now ari saUsfied with easting constitu-, 
nghts already ki the constitu- ^ m co^^ J°^JJ tional language. 

°* not protected under many con- T^6 committee received a 
"As government functions stitutkmal rights of adults. The telegram from some SCO Bil-

and controls, expand, it is nee- committee is being urged to &*>& members of me National 
j^r^tojgpend the rights of draft children's provision. .Rifle Assooaiion, ucging mat 

and education commit-'0008**"**111 Tetovo. 
eonda said last week "It's the 

function of government to serve 
the people so that they can en 

joy life with individual dignity " 

Two broad areas are discrim 
ination and privacy, but a host 

rights coramiu 

- Basic necessities. Despite; M«B»te Bob CampbeB a 
worry over in creased state*Miasoula indicated be coutdni 
costs, several committee mem-686 *** A wo"ld be neceasarj 
bers want to give me people'0 f** ^ anti-registration pro 
the right to "the basic necesd- v*sJon '"**> *e constitutian. 
ties of life, including the right Another, Raymond Lay, 

Alternative 

is sought 

for financinq 
education 

broatDy 

Guette State Bttretu 

, . ».«~»«j muwig «m UUKU9UIK I 

Discrimination is vaguely pro- access to governmental doewsion. 
hibited by the IBS Montana meats and delbera&ss as long 
Constitution, but several dele- as the right to know can be baI-M. 
gate proposals and citizen anced with the right to privacy,!?!,, 
suggestions seek more explicit - Procedural rights. Cwsi-'j^. 
language on race, color, creed, dered are abolishment of the 
national ancestry and sex.ideath penalty and a right to 
Some call for equal rights fa gal counsel for indigene; a 
employment and promotions, mmuttratlve or court cases 
sale and rental of property and-
polltical and dvfl rights 

Privacy Is a right not stated 
in the constitution now It could 
be handled with a general 
statement but several specific 

suggestions are under study in- ^..™ . 

eluding restrictions which would j crimes. 

snch a constitutional ocov> 

an 

2! 
*" 

Convention committees 

tionaL' ttat ** pTCSe°* ***"* "* be<S!stit£ 
The Education and Revenue and Finance 
•"4 a joint public heating Feb. 

»h ^ «*w«faMl finan 

S^m* «. Priat, which 
contrary to the intent 

Fd 
which die state is an adverst 

y 

Founding Fathers," 
hfltm««!»«; —-~-w*"-1"» ™mw oecause some 
have greater wealth and can provide better education. 

py 

the federal govern, 

the 1368 Gun Registration 

provide "reasonable 

means of paying for 

One of the most far-reaching j strongly of doing away with tbe*1* restoration all voiced the 
proposals in the area of privacy provision which prohibits dti-fear til8t repso-ation could 
Is delegate Bob Campbell's pro--z ens from bringing lawsuits 9omeday le*i to confiscation of 
posed right to "individual digni-l against the state. SUE by "totalitarian powers," 
ty. privacy and free expres- — No gun registration. M-^ ^V said i* has in other 
sion." The state would be pro- though the committee geoeraHyC0UDties-
hibited from infringing on those leans toward staying with the Committee Chairman Wede 
rights unless it could show * TW*—' -* * *- — —' 
"compelling state interest.'" 

Campbell's proposal would prohibit constitutionally "an yneed to argue the matter. "Our 
protect individuate from harass- state gun registration law orconHnJt**e has not received any 
ment by the state in so-called fee. suggestion from anyone that we 

"victimless crimes" where no- : should amend the constitution 
to take away me right to bear 
arms," be said. 

Newberry pointed oat mat as 

The Mw 
to "maintain a g 
pabfie schoob. The 

te school foundation program. 

•w« ""an avcjriug mm he — —"—•■-■■■ ¥,»«»« ciiArtijiNG this foundation prozram would not owm 

present right to bear arms0300** of Anaconda was not »™y require a change in the constitution but the education 
provision, it is being urged topartaadariy convinced of me c011'™"* is exploring alternate-mettods of school fmancuw 
prohibit constitutionally a n y^ed to argue me matter. "Our ??*?"*• Bct necessarily to indttde in the constitution but so 
state gun registration law or00111™**^ has not received any , any new constitutional provision would not Emit or out 
fee. suggestion from anyone that to ^ Bew P^mties. amt or out 

debate Marjorie Cain of Llbby, a member of 
""" to Denver to attend a two-

ramer than ... , n 

~tfae present right to bear arms, 
fie summed up his 

* PbB to «">»* «* ***** 
°° * "^ ***** "^ al.tenBlive 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Dolores Col-

a" 
aJdered it adequate^ "Montana is in 

, and unequxv- states, she said. 

of educa-
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Single-

District s 
BY DANIEL J. FOLEY 

IR State Bareaa 

Two state legislators--and a 

political scientist urgtd Satur 
day B« adoption cf stn^Mnenv 

ber legislative districts, bo each 

voter mold pick onjy one law-

r; 

(represents an tateDigant vote by 

>tbe people/' he said. 

LaureL tbe state's Wb'larg-
tegt dty la predominantly Demo 

cratic, but tt is m the same 
county as Bffimp, the state's 
largest city and a predominant-

]y Republican one, Towe said. 
The result b that Laurel has 

r^L peaking at a Satwday night 
angteTOinber concept hearing of the Constitutional 

accountahflity Convention's legislative comtnit-

kMW^^to^legaator, and it Towe, D-Blllings, and Jack 

Gunderson, D-Power, and Uni 
versity of Montana Pnt Ells 
Waldren. 

Towe said that fa his home 

county, Yellowstone, there ars 

30 legislative candidates on tbe 
ballot every two years. "You 
den't nave anything that really 

laid. 

your legislators are, how can 

yni know what they do when 
they come to Helena?" he 
as'-ed. 

were divided into single-mem-

districts, there would be 

•bad only five representatives 
since 1800 and has never had a and tbe districts wraM be 
senator, he said, adding, '1 

more districts than at present rural counties will be reshuffled 

think that's unfair." 

In an aside, Towe quipped 
that delegate Chet Blaytacfc of 
Laurel did a "beautiful Job of 
undermining our case" when he 
was elected to me convention 

with the largest vote in Yellow 

stone county. 

Tb case referred to is one m 

which Towe is chaltenging the 
Legislature's present apportion 

ment. It has been appealed to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, he 

said. 

Aside from Laurel, BQHngs 
southsnfe is another good exam 

ple of the suppression of minor-
i.y representation in large mul 
ti-member districts such as Yel-

• iowstone County. Towe said. 
That low income area hasn't 
had a representative or senator 

since 1907, he said. \ 

The Billings legislator also 
cited a poll last year of 138 

Yellowstone County voters. Only 
two correctly Identified all 18 of 
fcelr legislators from a list of 
SO names and the average per 

son identified only one-third, he 

atom who said It 

"If you don't even know who county integrity. 
The single-member pTan also 

divided city districts from sur-

burban-rural districts while the 

Towe said that if the state said. 

adopted plan did not, Waldran 

If the use of large multi-

members districts is continued. 

ral areas, he said. 

Prof. Waldran noted that a 
single-member plan which he 
drew and Reps. Towe and Gtm-

dersoa introduced in the 1971 

boundaries than the muttHnem-

ber plan finally adopted, a plan 

which was urged by some legis-

"Legiilators have demonstrat 

ed that they doat do the Job 

very well," Waldran said. "One 

of the reasons they are not the 

best to teapportion is because 

they are detennintag the terms 

of their own employment." 

».^ mto new combmatiooa after 
rt m she. That would to- each census, Waldron said. 

sure better representation to ru- That would seriously diminish 

chances for refection of expert-

enced lawmakers from those 

areas, tbe political scientist 

said. 
Waldron, Towe and Gunder-

sessian followed more county son all urged tbe convention to 
establish a bipartisan commis 
sion to initiate reapportianment 

or act as a backup if the Legis-

Taxing issues 
DISTRICT JUDGE William Ryan held that granting the 

vote to an 18-year-old end* traditional legal subservience to his 
parents, Including the view that their home is his residence. 

It if estimated that tbe financial loss to Kansas alone could 
By DON OAKLEY amount to about 15 mOion a year and as much as $250 million a 

There has been a spate of landmark tower court ratings to I«'«l«^'f^li"t? 
the field of public education/ dvi! rights lately. They will be ™»twould ̂ kmtf 
landmarks, that is. If they are ultimately affirmed by tbe U.S. other 40 states as wen, tf they are eventuafly affected, woul 
Su«m¥c^«HiinadeH^ *nfo nave to raise tuition for all students by an amount suffi-

Four separate decisions so far have called lutoquesticn the dent to make op this projected toss. . ,,. 
continued rae of property taxes as the basis for funding public Another possible mult of the Kansas City ruling, having to 
schools in response to suits charging that the system ancoastitu- do with the fear of many people that students wttl stage pofitol 
tioaaQy discriminates against children from poor districts. "take-oven" in eommttniBes where the college population out-

Refenine to these decisions, and possibly anticipating what numbers the nonstadent population, is not is easy to foresee, 
tbe SupremeCottrt may do, President Nixon in his State of the An these court decisions have one thing in common: They 
Union menage urged Congress to provide "fair and adquate" illustrate the snowball effect that occurs whenever we attempt 
financing for public schools oa a nationwide basis to place of or to translate broad human rights into specific £* 1*9 to"* 
as a smpfcanent to tbe tool property tax. upon one of the fundamental questions of dvOaed existence: 

ThespeculaBenisttHtbebtlii[ikingofal<valneadded"tax Where do the rights of one person or group end and those of an-
which would be applied to products at every stage, from raw other person or group begin? 
material through manufacture to sale-* sort of national tales In this country, It started with the Declaration of Independ-
tax which would ultimately be paid by the consumer. ence. 

IN ANOTHER decision which may have even wider ramifi 

cations than the Supreme Court's outlawing of segregated 
schools in 1854, Richmond, Va., has been ordered to merge all Its 
local school districts, city and suburban, into one metropolitan 
district and to achieve complete racial balance In every school * 

within mat super district. 

This decision, if upheld, would mean "no pkee to hide" any 

more for whites ftedng from the cities, say some observers. Tbe 

problems of the ghetto would be dumped smack on me weO-
trimmed lawns of suburbia. It would be sink or swim for all of 

us. 

Los publicized has been yet another ruling, which involves 

education only incidentally but which could throw a lot of state 
legislatures into a minor financial panic should it be validated by 

the Supreme Court. 

In a case involving a student at a community junior college 

in Kansas Oty. Kan., a judge ruled in effect that an out-of-state 
student woo registers to vote in the town where he goes to col 
lege becomes a resident of that town and is not subject to the 
additional tuition fee that most state colleges and adversities 

impose on aonresidents of the state. 
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Basic Rights Considered for Children, Youth 
By J. D. HOLMES 

APCapSsi Writer 
iguage giving young people all 

Ithe rights of older Montanans. 
guage would be acceptable, (individual Bdmlnistrator, tdd-
Leo Graybfl] Jr., D-Greatiing:. "It doesn't "nfrrr the 

Falls, the convention president j student's »fl^'Mfrn of toe HELENA (AP) - Before an; "This has been done in other „ 
aaotence of about do young i cases such as race and sex," who sat in or the meeting, said I democratic process Jf his ideas 
pcop/e. the Coiwgmfional Ccn-was the way Frank R Semtett he wondered if such wordingjaredisregarded. 
vstkm's Bill of Rights Corn-deputy state social services di- might not be passed over as 
"pM^E ws urged Monday to rector put it. when the subjectibeing simply "a nice-sounding 
start Montana on the way to i first came up To include coa-, phrase " 
becoming the first state to in-!stliutional rights in Montana's: He suggested language more 
sure aD basic human rights far-document for children and;to the effect that all the rights 
children and youth. youth is consistent with preserved in the constitution 

Sees jmfirial ̂ dictatorship' 

The young people were in the 

Capitol to put on a Children 

and Youth Fan* which tortured 
booths Illustrating a -dozen 

statewide programs .pint a 
"rdck" group. 

For members of the com- under the age of majority 
mittee headed by Wade Da-

hood, Anaconda, the special 

bearmg-beld on oca of the eon-

vectfcnfa "off' days-marked a 

OOttuDBfluOR Of fl wSCUSBEQn 

ftarttd Saturday. ■ 

At that ttny, the coonnittse 

-tns ttksd to recootnmd Jo-

past action taken nationally andjshaU specifically cover children1 
on the state level. 

Delegate Donald R. Foster, I-

Lewistown, suggested this lan 

guage for the proposed BUI of Foster might not be strong 
Rights: "The rights of persons ——k 

include, but not be limited to, 

all the rights of a Montana per* 

Several of the witnesses, fat- that they consider student coun 
eluding Lois K. McMeekin and 
Vincent P. Mafaue, who testt-

fled as Hfffna pareiita 

teachers, tadicatod tuch Ian- ation probably results from the 

and young people 

GrayhQl said his concern was 

that the wording proposed by 

In questioning Mrs. 

McMeekin, Delegate Cnet Blay-

lock, D-Laurel, asked her idea 

about complaints of 

cils "a joke because there are 

no real mtrip mere." 

She replied that such a sttu-

It Is interesting to read the Montana Supreme 

Court's unsigned opinion holding SO6 not to 

'he a prfwt*»t ptu sales tax organization, and 

the east's aitirfsm of District Judge Victor 
E fWPs ksnfibg of the case. 

Not one of the five supreme court justices bad 

the courage to stand up and be counted by 

rignfng the opinion. At least Judge Fall signed 

the papers he issued and the public era Judge 
lor ttsaU what It feints of his -ability as. a 

'jodga. Not so with the silent, unsigned opm-

ioDfl of our supreme cottrt. 

Now our Montana 8upreme Court and the law 

school want me Constitutional Convention to 

give, the Judiciary what amounts to lifetime 
flppoi^pflffrTfo■ wpropy wtB"Hff tt DGflTiy nn* 

pocribh ever to get rid of these mysterious 

■DMfgnks JDdga. Further, the Judiciary 
wanta rwt powers mat rightfully belong to the 

legislature. I pray it never happens, or we 
shall face aa even greater Judicial dictator* 
ship from Helena. 

I. W. BUTZ, Santa Bite 

Montana's Legislature 

Due for 
BT DANIEL J. FOtSY 

IR Stats Bvesn 

I&gaaBesi of what ft decides on the issue 
tf-'a. BBloBmend or Uagnenl assembly, the 

ttuftuUunsi eonventkn'a bguuatto com-
m&teeb ready to ghft me state laroaBng 
body a major ovutusL 

The «saemtiy was=rated .fiat smang me 

atates tostjear by the Otiiem Gonfereace 

en-State l&gislatees, a naticnal nonpartis-
an prop, and me qfwmutpa seems rtady 

tt "correct" maqy of fhe criticism of mat 

poop. 

It's a rattier diverse committee, which In-
dudes several former legisiators, a couple 

of former lobbyists, members of ^H^t^w 

froupe wfakb have long been promoting leg 

islative revision aod a couple of youag low-

Ten who have proved invaluable to mem> 

fcera hi noting the subtle, but Important, dif 

ferences a few words' can make m draining 
constitutional Inngnt^e. 

Broadview 

The committee has tees trying to gam a 

coaeenaUB view of each legislative issue 

during fee past week, working long hours, 

but not without burner. 

Hk oner day, for example, members 

were .discussing whether so open meeting 

rule should apply to ban public bearings 

end committee meetbgs. Observed Miles 

Rodney, a former legislator: "I think it 

should be far meetkp too. You can't tell 

when a meeting is degenerating into a bear 
ing." 

The committee baa decided to write two 

legislative articles, one fer a two-house as 

sembly and another for a one^ncse assem 
bly, so that no matter which the convention 

me major reforms wiB be in the 

An Independent Record State Bureau sur 

vey of committee members early in me 

work session showed mat about two-thirds 
are leaning in favor of a unkameral assem 

bly. Ifcat has brought concern about checks 

and balances from several, btduding one 

BiBings woman, who acknowledged her dis 

may mat the committee doesn't see things 
her way. 

"Did you ever have a dream that the 
whole world was a taxedo and you were 

wearing brown shoes?" asked Rosemary C. 

Annual SessfooB 

Among ttte more significant consensus 

decisions reached by the committee during 

the week were those favoring annual ses 

sion instead of biennial and open-ended ses 

sions m place of the 8May time limit 

In agreeing to annual sessions, the com 

mittee went along with Jean Anderson of 

Billings, representing the League of Women 

Voters, who told members that 'Hie rapid 

pace of life these days really requires an 

nual decision-making." 

Among those favoring an end to the 60-

day umK was University of Montana politi 

cal science Prof. Ellis Watdron, who told 

(he committee that foe 6May HmH aids the 

lobbyists aod burta dozens aod legislators. 

He coniTtml the session to a bunting expe 

dition: "Ibe only one they (legislators) get 

to talk win during the hunt are the fat cats 
who c*n spend 68 days in toe woods with 
them." 

Open Meetings 

The committee also strongly endorsed 

open meetings and adequate notice of legis 

lative bearings. The convention itself has 

set an example on both counts. When one 

committee member suggested mat strict re 

quirements on bearing notice *"<eK cause 

the legJatetore some problems, it brought a 
quiet rejoinder from delegate Daphne Bug-

bee, D-Mlssoula, who has represented me 

League of Women Voters at legislative ses 

sions: "I think it's about time in our histo 

ry for the legislature to accommodate the 

public, not the public to aceommodabe the 
legislature." 

Those are the most significant changes 
agreed to thus far: annual gft^nkira, ses 

sions without tkne limit, open meetings and 

advance notice of hearings, m addition, the 

committee favon annual salaries for legis 

lators with pay set by a commission rath 

er than lawmakers; recording of aH votes 

—on me Soar and in rommBtre-^which 

changs the status of any legisfatton; and 

provision for the legislature to csQ ttseB 

into special session by majority vote. 
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School 

financing 

criticized 
By DENNIS EL CURRAN 

Gazette State Buraa 

HELENA — Montana taxpayers and school children are 

being shortchanged by "grass inequities" in the supposedly 

equal method of financing basic education, according to a 

report from state Superintendent of Public Instruction Do 

lores Colburg. 

Hie inequalities, which are similar to those found In 

court-embattled California and Texas, coold force Montana 

to develop a new financing structure, Mrs. Colburg said. 

MAIN CONCLUSIONS of the report winch was released 
Monday, include: 

—Wealthier school districts tend to spend more per pupil 

on basic education programs than do poorer districts. 

—Wealtheir elementary districts get more state aid per 

pupil for support of basic programs. 

—Wealthy districts pay less in district and county proper 

ty taxes for their basic programs yet get more district and 

county revenue per pupil for basic programs. 

THE REPORT IS the result of two months of research 

by Michael G. Billings, director of the Financial Support for 

Schools Program in the Public Instruction office. It is being 

distributed to two Constitutional Convention committees and 

a legislative council subcommittee, an of which are studying 

school financing. A second part of the report. deaHng with 

alternative forms of school funding, will be completed is a 

month or six weeks, Mrs. Colburg's office said. 

Montana tires to equalize aid to local districts at two lev 

els, and its equalization program is considered superior to 

those of some states. But the report indicates that Montana 

has the same type of disparities as are found in states now 

locked in court battles. 

LAST PALL the California Supreme Court questioned 

the constitutionality of that state's equalization program. A . 
similar Texas case appears headed for the U.S. Supreme 

Court, and similar cases are pending in many states, accord 
ing to news reports. 

"While it is difficult to determine exactly what the impli 

cations of court decisions about other state structures will be 

for Montana, it is dear that Montana's present structure has 

many of the same funding anomalies that are present in Cali 

fornia and Texas," Mrs. Colburg said in a news release Mon 
day. 

IF THE California and Texas funding structures are de>" 

dared unconstitutional, Montana "almost eertalnly win be 

faced with the challenge of developing a new method for ft-. 

^g public schools," she «»irf 

Last week Mrs. Colburg advised Constitutional Conven 

tion delegates to make "an arduous study of school financ- ■ 
teg. 

The report on the foundation program documents several 

cases where different districts have widely differing property ' 

tax rates for the same per pupil expenditure. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE cited showed that a rural Cas 
cade County district could get $444 per pupil with a district 
tax levy of 2.17 mills while the FlorencfrCarlton district in ■ 
Ravaffi County has to levy 27.25 milk to scratch together $94 
perpupU. 

Wibaux High School district levies under eight mills to 
raise $518 per pupil while Ronan High School district levies 
almost 16 mills to raise $121 per pupil. 
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ELEMENTARY DISTRICTS have even greater inequi 
ties because of distribution of interest and income from the 
school trust fund, the report notes. "I and I" money is distrib 
uted to schools equally on a per pupil basis, regardless of 
whether the school needs the money. 

Some schools don't have to levy a district tax because of 
the interest and income money, the report says. 

THE REPORT also discusses a general disparity be 
tween amounts schools are spending per pupil for their basic 
education programs. The range per elementary pupil is 1335 
to |2.tt3 and per high school student is 1848 to $2,854. 

"Even for districts the same size, the per pupil general 

fund expenditure tends to increase as district wealth increas 
es," the report says. 

THE REPORT abo conduded that all school districts 
suffer at the expense of inadequate schedules under the 
school foundation program. 

"Montana's foundation program falls far short of provid-

presently exist" at both elementary and secondary levels. 
"The result is upward pressure en district property tax 

levels, which in turn compounds the effects of existing (and 
traditional) disparities in district wealth." the report says 

Telling it like it is 
A while back, The Gazette de 

clared its intent not to use party 
labels while describing the activi 
ties of the ConCon delegates. 
Now, after an anguished reap 
praisal, we have concluded that 
such labels are necessary to con 
vey the news to our readers. 

We had hoped that if we did 
not tag a man a Republican or a 
Democrat, we could minimize the 
amount of partisanship that could 
tear apart the whole convention. 
The convention/ we reasoned, 
transcends partisanship. It is an 
attempt to rewrite the rules of 
government, rather than an arena 
for legislative and political issues. 
Partisan politics do not belong in 
such a circumstance. 

Moreover, we knew most of 
the delegates were sincerely 
committed to do whatever they 
believed best for Montana, and 
were determined in their own 
right to avoid partisanship as 
much as possible. If the press and 
other media were to use partisan 
labels while describing non- or bi 
partisan activity, the press could 
surely be guilty of dragging the 

tone of debate into the mire of 
Democratic and Republican ideol 
ogy. We believed that given a non-
partisan milieu in the press, the 
delegates would live up to the 
highest standards of statesman 
ship. 

However, there is another side 
of the coin emerging; a reality that 
has caused the state Associated 
Press to poll its member papers 
about using partisan designations. 
It is clear to the reporters covering 

the event that partisanship has 
been the key organizational force 
at the convention. The convention 

is organized with a Democratic 
and Republican caucus, and wUl 

frequently divide along- those 
lines. 

If the press fails'to "tell it like 
it is," we fail to let the peopteol 
Montana know the realties at 
Helena. We would be?guilty of 
providing half the news rather 
than all of it. We would be giving 
people the misimpresston that 

-there is little partisanship operat 
ing in the convention. 

It is not the business of news 
papers to sell the convention or its 
product oh our news pages. It is 
our business to provide the news, 
all the news, regardless of whether 
that news damages or assists the 
convention. 

If The Gazette, and other news 
papers, approve of the new consti 
tution, we will do our selling and 
persuading on our editorial page, 
where opinion properly belongs. 
Until then, we are only in the busi 
ness of providing readers with a 
clear survey of the infighting, is 
sues, and caucusing that we find in 
Helena. 

Our state bureau has been re 
quested to use great prudence in 
the use of labels It may be more 
meaningful in discussing an issue 
to say that Delegate X is a rancher 
and populist rather than merely to 
label him a Democrat. The issues 
will fracture along economic and 
ideological lines, as well as parti 
san ones. 
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School Financing 
Shortchanges Many 
By DENNIS E. CURBAN 

IR State Boreas 

Montana taxpayers and 
school children are being short 

changed by "gnus inequities" 
In the supposedly equal method 

of financing basic education, ac 
cording to a report from State 

Superintendent of Public In 
struction Dolores Colburg. 
Hie inequalities, which are 

similar to those found in court-

embattled California and Texas, 
could force Montana to develop 

a new financing structure. Mrs. found in states now locked 
Colburg said. | court battles. 
Main conclusions of the re-1 

pott, which was released Mon-| California and Texas 
day, include: 

— Wealthier school districts 

tend to apend more per pupil on 

basic education programs than 

do poorer districts. 

— Wealthier elementary dis 

tricts get more state aid per 

pupil for support of basic pro 

grams. 

— Wealthier districts pay less 

weeks, Mrs. Colburg said. 

Montana tries to equalize aid 
to local districts at two levels, 

and its equalization program is 

considered superior to those of 

some states. But the report in 

dicates mat Montana has the 
same type of disparities as are 

Last fall, the California Su 
preme Court questioned thi 
constitutionality of that state's 
equalization program. A similar 
Texas case appears headed for 
the U.S. Supreme Court, and 
similar cases are pending in 
many states, according to news 
reports. 

'While it is difficult to deter-
in district and county property mice exactly what the imptica-
taxes for their basic programs ̂  ' " 
yet get more district and coun 

ty revenue per pupil for basic 
programs. 

The report is the result of 

two months of research by Mi 

chael G. Billings, director of 
the financial support for schools 

program in (fee public instruc 

ton office. It is being distribut 
ed to two Constitutional Conven 

tion committees and a Legisla 

tive Council subcommittee, all 

of which are studying school fi 

nancing. A. second part of the 

report, dealing with alternative 

forms of school funding, will be 

completed in a month or six 

♦ions of court decisions about 
other state structures will be 
for Montana, it is dear that 
Montana's present structure hai 
many of the same funding 
anomalies that are present in 
California and Texas," Mrs. 
Colburg said in a news release 
Monday. 

H tike California and Texas 
funding structures are declared 
unconstitutional, Montana "al 
most certainly will be faced 

with the challenge of developing 
a new method for fli 
schools," she said. 

Last week Mrs. Colburg ad-
rised Constitutional Convention 
ielegates to make "an arduous 

N. Dakota nears end 
of its own Con Con 

study" of school financing. 

The report on the Foundation 
rogram documents several 

cases where different districts 
have widely differing property 
tax rates for the same per pup 
il expenditure. 

Another example . cited 

showed that a rural Cascade 
County district could get ftfe 
per pupil with a district tax 
levy of 2.17 miils while the 
Florence-Carttcfl District Id Ra-
vaffi County has to levy J7JB 

mills to scratch together 9M 
Per puptt. 

Wibaux High School District 
levies under eight mills to raise 
1515 per pupil while Return 
High School district levies al 
most U mifla to raise fl2l per 
pupil. 

BISMARCK, N.D. CAP) -

Greater loeqoitiUs 

Elementary districts h»v 
even greater Inequities becstue 

of distribution of Interest ■ and 
income from the school tent 
fund, the report notes. "I and 
I" money is distributed to 
schools equally on a per pupil 
basis, regartflesi of whether "the 
school needs the money. 
Some schools don't have to 

levy a district tax because of 
the interest and income money 
the report jays. . ■ 

The .report also dfacusses a 
general disparity between 
amounts schools are spending 
per pupil for their basic educa 
tion programs. The range per 
lementary pupil is $33$ to 

52,493 and per high school stu 
dent is J54S to VJ&L 

"Even for districts the same 
size, the per pupil general fond 
expenditures tends to i~T8T» 
s district wealth bcreuca," 
ie report says. 

T renort also concluded 
that all school districts suffer at 
the expense ofinadequate 
schedules under the School 
■Foundation program. 

"Montana's Foundation Pro-— — ~ — ^^ ̂ »^ ■ ■ • HwuwiH a t uumuuss nrO" 

•n, m »u n"L "~ ' The body has 1° days of its o£Bce- One of the few restric- <^r9m taas far abort of provid-
♦•? »• 1 Dakota Con- allowed 30 plenary session days tions. as tor as counties are !ui8 adequate funding for basic 
smuuonal Convention turns remaining and has 6 of its concerned is that they would 'educational programs as &ey 
into tne home stretch Umrfau r.n_....j .» _> _• .. ii-><><*»«. ,*<••»:■..« •_. _..^j. », , .. __, ,. ' 

allowed 10 days of recess time have to continue to provide the [presently exist" at both __ 
mma . • —'t0 yet to spend. types of services they do now. tarv and secondary levels! 
come up for first passage. • *■ " 

Under convention rules, all Amont the more significant The convention faces major-
proposals must clear first pas- measures awaiting first pas- |ty and minority reports from i«v|xi:>tiia muse clear first pas- u*a*llH awatuiig iirsi pas- *v •>•>« uuuurujf rcporu> irom 

sage by Wednesday, the Con- ^Be are proposals dealing with *« education, resources and . T 
wntinn'o v**a a~.. education and local govern- public lands committee on a '"? effects of existing (and tra-vention's 23rd day. 

Convention officials plan to 

recess the assembly sometime 

"The result is upward pres 
sure on district property tax 

levels, which La tarn eampsands 
li fft f iti d 

ments. 

Under Ihe proposal dealing 

proposed education article. 

second reading when the con 
vention reconvenes. 

* -—••*••■•«» w—.. —«*. i»vpuMi ucauog A minority of the committee 

aiier ute remaining measures with political subdivisions, vot- wants to create an education 

are approved. This would give ers would have greatly ex- commission with authority over 
tne style and drafting com- panded powers to determine the all phases of education. As pro-
mlUee time to put finishing structure of their local gov- posed, the commission would 
touches on the proposals for ernmnenu. For instance, have 15-21 members and be di-

voters in the individual counties vided into three boards. One 
could eliminate any elective board would be responsible for 

elementary and secondary edu 
cation, another for Junior col 

lege and vocational education 
and the third for higher educa 
tion. 

. The committee's majority 
plan is doter to the state's 

existing education and a 
separate state board of higher 

education 

dithmal) disparities in district 

weatfc," the report «ayi. 

The state has such separate 

boards now. although (he Bodrd 

of Higher Education is a con 

stitutional board now while the 

Board of Public School Educa 

tion is a statutory board not 

mentioned in the Constitution. 
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pinions 

Fred Martin at Con Con 

First two weeks spent 

laying proper groundwork 

ConCon lobbyists 

better tell expenses 

Hie Montana Constitution - there 

will be one - will be a product of the 

common sense of the 100 delegates. 

After two weeks the delegates, 

combining the testimony of state, 

county and city officials, plus 

representatives of public groups are 

laying the foundation of the 100 

bricks on which the new Constitution 

will be erected. 

The two week period has provided 

an opportunity for the delegates to 

get acquainted "with each other. 

There is a fresh exchange of ideas 

with which they can combine their 

knowledge of the effort for freedom 
dating back to the Magna Charts 

and the American Constitution. 
In this they have been aided by 

perhaps the best assemblage of 

collective information from other 

states, and have the benefit of 

perhaps the greatest dedication on 

the part of the research analysts and 

all members of the Convention staff. 

The spirit of confidence which 

pervades permits the delegates to 

practically devote full time to their 

respective substantive committees, 

knowing full well that their coun 

terparts in the other nine com 

mittees are doing likewise. _ 

The constitution, according to 

most delegates, will be broad, 
flexible and fundamental with a 
minimum of shackling provisions, 
recognizing, first of all, that the 
basic powers rest with the people. 

The delegates are very much 

aware that the final test will come 
when the Constitution they are 
writing will be subject to rejection or 

approval from the same voters who 

elected them. All of the delegates 

respect the confidence in which the 
people in their respective districts 

have in them. 

Every delegate will have an op 

portunity to appear before com 

mittees if he so desires, and ample 

notice of public hearings will be 

available. The delegates appreciate, 

hearing the views of their con 

stituents. The press has difficulty in 

covering all of the ten or more 

simultaneous meetings, but as 

hearings emerge they will be so' 
spaced that there will be an op 

portunity for complete coverage 

which will help spotlight individual 

issues. 

i ii 
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Environmental Provision 
eked For Inclusion in 

onstitution 
By DENNIS E.CURRAN 
Mznesiten State Bmsa 

HELENA — A normally 
softspoten committee chairman 

lambasted the stattu quo and 
delivered a fiery ptea for strong 

environmental protection Tues 

day during a Constitutional 
Convention bearing. 

Louise Cms. chairman of the 
convention Natural Resources 

Committee, speaking as "a 

citizen," told fellow delegates 

that the citizens of Montana 
want their environment pro 

tected and mat it is up to the 

convention delegates to resist 

"pressures" and provide pro 
tection. 

"I am speaking for those 

■ people who cannot be here to 

' speak for themselves but are 

greatly concerned about our 

* natural resources and our en 

vironment," Mrs. Cross said. 

adding that she decided to ap-, 

pear "after seven days of: 

! listening tb~ arguments'defen 
ding fee status quo." 

"It bas become increasingly 
dear that the tutus quo b 
woefully lacking as far as the 
environment and the use of 
natural resources is concerned " 
she said. "We have reached the 
point where nature no longer 
has the ability to restore what 

{Us proposal would give the 

state and individual citizens the 
right to "maintain the Integrity 
of the environmental life sup 

port system" and also'would 

provide compensation for taking 

of private property. 

Darraw called the public trust 

"an important and necessary 

preventive measure Co take for 

the future." 
"If, after the pollution occurs, 

we're going to ptay cops and 

robbers trying to clean it up. we 

never will begin to catch up 

with our problems." he said. 

Giving each citizen the right 
to go to court in environmental 

cases again prompted questions 

from committee members. 

Her testimony came during a 
Joint hearing of the Natural 

Resources and Bill of Rights- . ,„,,,; ,„*«,„ aisu,,a,u ,Hl 

committees, which are studying Individuals realty don't have the 
possible constitutional pro-' right to a healthful environment 
visions on the .environment. — because it ts too hard to 

Much of the testimony "agate1 define the term 'healthful,' " 
supported establishment of a she said. "Do people have to 

become ill or drop in their 

tracks.before the word 
'healthful' can be defined?" 

The public trust concept was 
again urged, this time by State 

Rcp.GgflgeDarrow, R-BUIings, 
thxiidtiu df (tie Environmental 
QualityTJaHncil. 

man consumes." 

Mrs. Cross, a Democrat from • =-;-—=. -v- —*-
Gtadive. espedallv criticized "P*** Wade» ,D ah 1/ 
air pottution. cleafcutUng and' <*»™™ «* <neBi!1 
strip mining. 

"I hare heard arguments that: 

rc~~ -«•*- »mw w*mmm matt tjf g 

public trust for resources, a far-
reaching doctrine which *&ld 
give the public more say over 
environmental aspects of public 
and private land. 

committee, and C. B. McNeil of 

Natural Resources. 

McNeil criticized Harrow's 

language giving each person 

"an inalienable right to the 
unimpaired enjoyment of this 

public trust" as being much 
broader than "maintaining the 

life support system." 

"A citizen could sue for the 
Slightest trace of dust" under 

HELENA (AP) - For the 
Eat time, beginning Tuesday, 

lobbyists registered for Mon 

tana's Constitutional Con 

vention most file expenditure 
statements. 

Secretary of State Frank 

Murray said the statements are 
to be filed every two weeks un 

der terms of the law setting up 
the convention. 

■V they are not Bled within 
ffre days, the secretary of slate 
shall suspend the tfceme of the 
delinquent lobbyist 

Following the Feb. 1 report 

ing date, the next biweekly re 

port is due Feb. IS and the fi 

nal ont June IS. 

The reports must include all' 
expenditures made to promote 

or oppoK constitutional provi 

sions. However, they needfnot 

include expenses for office, rou 

tine research, mailing, personal 

food, lodging-and travel. 

Through Monday, a total of 

TS lobbyists had registered at 
Murray's office. 

the broader "enjoyment 

language, McNeil said. 

McNeil later defended his own 

proposal granting Everyone a 

right to a "•quality" en 

vironment. 

The Poison attorney a 

Republican, also criticized Gov. 

Forrest H. Anderson's veto of 

the state's air pollution control 

implementation plan and said 

that the governor's action 
"certainly will provide incentive 

to promulgate the strongest 

possible environmental pro 

visions." 
Also expressing support far 

strong environmental protection 

provisions in the constituuon 

were Cecil Garland of Lincoln. 

Darlene Grove of Helena and 
Mavis McKelvy and William 

TomliRSon of Missoola. An 
Anaconda Forest Products 

forester, Robert LePr.»wse. 

urged the committee to express 

• concern for forests and oppose 

any clearcutting moratoriums 

. The present Montana 

constitution does not make any 

statement about the en 

vironment. 



Supports Retention of Justices of the Peace 

District Judge Attacks 'Montana 
Plan' for Court Reform 

By JOHN KUGUN 

Tribune Capitol Bareu 
HELENA-Half a dozen wit 

nesses, including a district Judge 
and several justices of the peace, 
Tuesday urged the Coretilutianal 
Convention's Judicial Commit 

tee to provide for a lower court 
system in the Constitution. 

Dist. Judge E. Gardner Brown* 

lee of Misscula, a long-time de 

fender of retaining and upgrad 
ing the justice court system, 

attacked the "Montana Plan" . 

for improving the judicial sys 
tem, j 

Brownlee said that the Moo- I 
tana Citizens Conference for i 
Court Improvement had taken 

credit for the plan, but it was 
actually drafted by professors 

at the University of Montana 

Law School. 

Brownlee said that the plan 

which would abolish the consti 

tutional status of JPs should be-

called the "Law School Montana 
Plan." 

Brownlee, during his bear-long 
presentation, .suggested that the 

power of the Montana Senate to I 
sit as a court impeachment be ' 
expanded to include the power 

to act en the removal or com 

pulsory retirement of unfit . 

judges. Brownlee suggested ac- ! 
complishing this by appointing ' 

a 12-member jury of state sen 
ators selected by lot. 

Brownlee said that be met 
with about 30 JPs in Poison las? 

weekend, and they supported a 

compromise to the previous 

stand by many JPs that the Con- ; 
stitution should continue to re 

quire two justice courts m each 
organized township. 

Brownlee suggested a nrovt 

sioo saying "the judicial power 

of the state shall be vested in 

the Senate sitting as a court of 

impeachment, in a Supreme 

Court, district courts, and such 

other inferior courts as the leg 

islature may from time to time 

establish." 

Brownlee said, "I believe mis 

change is not objectionable to 

the JPs of our state." He said 

that what the JPs want is 

'"help ... help to improve their 

courts and their public image 

... and a recognition of the re 

sponsibilities of their office. 

Here is where Montana mostly 

needs its judicial reform." 

Brownlee said that the present 

lower court structure Is working 
and "almost every ill attributed 

to it can be cured by legislative 
action." 

Brownlee listed six objections 

to the "Law School Montana 

Plan": 

—Overloading of the Supreme 
Court. All appeals from any trial 

must go directly to the Supreme 

Court. This includes an appeal 

from a traffic fine. 

—failure to provide for city 
police courts. Montana has at 

least 100 police judges. "The 

Montana Plan repeal of all city 

traffic ordinances can't leave 
us with anything but chaos. Per 

haps this one point illustrates 

the complete lack of real under 

standing of the normal court 

functions by the Montana Plan 

draftsmen." 

—A luxury we cannot afford 
"Under the Montana Plan our 
cost of replacing our lower 
courts would atcrease five times 

system who testified before the 
committee included JP Robert 
Brooks. Lewistown; JP Sterling 
De Prata, PairGeld; Kenneth D 
Clark. Miles City, a lobbyist for 

5Sff2 «3 ««™; ranaera County S 

iff Walter Hammermefeter, 

fS S^tOfficers Associati™ 
and CiffllEggert, Billings, a lob-
byfat for some Montana elected 
officials. 

De Pratu argued, "you can't 
nave the people from Augusta 

m Haramermeister argued that 
a JP should be available to 

every area where a law enforca-
n»t agency Is based. I cant . 
aee taking a traffic violatorM 
miles to a *~—* * •• 

istrates. The power gives to 

district judges to appoint magis 
trates under the Montana Plan ' 

would be detrimental to the ju 
dicial image. "The hiring and 
firing of employes does not fit 
into the normal process of settle 
ment of disputes by the judicial 
process." 

After submitting suggestions 

(or improving the judicial article 
of the constitution, Brownlee 

urged the committee to give 
JPs "a chance to prove what 
they can do to improve their 
courts and above -all let's get 
4hem the help from the Iegisla-
Delegate Cedar Aronow, D-

ture iiiat they need." 
Shelby, explained a proposal be 
bas drafted which would require 
that "dignified accommodations. 
be provided for justice courts. 

Ctther supporters of the JP 

Dakota 

ConCon 

pressed 
BISMARCK. NJ>. (AP) -

Delegates to the North Dakota 

Constitutional Convention began 

a countdown Tuesday toward 

another deadline, that of passing 
for the first time propoeali in 

tended for a new coottittiion. 

The deadline is at the dose of 

business Wednesday, but dele 

gate still had a big workload 

ahead, including some complex 

proposals such ts home rule. 
criminal Indictment procedures 

and whether a ban on fore-

' dosure of homesteads should 
be repealed, 

. The home role provision 

faces it least wte extensive 

amendment bid, one <yM"t>ini>\fl 
the £bs of Register of Deeds 

and Clerk of District Court into 

. one office in counties having a 
population of 6,900 or fewer. 

A proposal giving the legisla 

ture the power uxebange, regu 

late er abolish the grand htry 

system is a key to the criminal 

iDQCtnicct section nrwipr con* 

sideration. 

Another proposal sets down 

rules for recalling elected non-

judicial officials, but that will 

not be considered until after 

the convention makes up Its 

mind about a section on elec 

tion of legislator*. A proposal 

on legislative elections was ap 

proved last week, bat has been 
brought back for reconsid-

ln Cose California Decision ts Upheld 

State Looking for New School Financing Method 

k-—— - ■ 

HELENA (AP) - Two Con- The. plijntiffs argued mat me 

fttlUiiifliial Convention conviequality of priucatirm varies 

mlttees already are searching Ifrom some districts have great-

for a new way to finance edu- er wealth and can provide bet-

cation in anticipation that the ter education: ~ -

present method may be uncon-1 The California decision was 

Bf anyway, not necessarily to 

include in the constitution but- —-
so that any new rtTUfHtutiorial 

ii 

stitutionaL on a legal point so the court 

p 

outlaw new p 

• Stale Superintendent of Pub 
lic Instruction Dolores Colburjj 

;nas 

The Education and Revenue-opinion that unequal education 
and Finance committees will,is unconstitutional does, sot 

ihold a joint public hearing Feb. 

>8 to explore what the con 

stitution should say about fund-

ling public schools. 

The educational financing 

schemes of most states were 

thrown into flux last fall by a 

'California Supreme Court case 

which challenged California's 

School financing system. 

Education Com-

have the force of law. Nor does 

it otulaw local property tax 
ation as a means of paying for 

education. 

But the case, plus similar 

cases in two doom other ftatea, 

has set the stage tor aa even 

tual U.S. Supreme Court deci 

sion which could affect most 

states, tndudmg Montana. 

, Cm 
mittee that the convention is ac 
opportanity to design a "jusf 

and general" distribution sys-
ton. 

Proposal ■?•• -

For Parliament 
HELErQl (AP) - A BffliOgj 

delegate said today he pto»;> 

introduce a proposal at the 

gg the foundation pro 

gram would not necessarily re 

quire a change in the con 

stitution, bat the education 

committee ts exploring alter 

nate methods of, school finane> 

would set up a parliamentary 

system of government. 
Robert KeDeher sa 

planning to sobntt a proposal 
that is patterned after th^Brit. 

isfa parliamentary system in 

some respects. 

It would provide for a one-

house legislature of 100-110 
members B f 

The majority party in the leg-

islaure would choose the state 

chief executive* be added. L0» 
the British system, the leader 

-nove to dissolve the leg-

felaoira, and. If a majority of 
representatives concurred, new 

elections would be held, Kefie-
her said. 



By DANIEL J. FGLEY 

dl State Bvera 

HELENA - A Missoula delegate to the 

Constitutional Convention has introduced a 

proposal which would significantly change the 

state's method of regulating utilities. 
Hie proposal was dropped in the hopper by 

Missoula Democrat George Heliker, a 
University of Montana economics professor, 

and cosponsored by nine Democrats. It would: 
- Replace the elective three-member 

Railroad and Public Service Commission with 
a single commissioner, appointed by and 
serving at the pleasure of the governor. The 
commissioner would be subject to Senate con 

firmation. 

- Allow the commissioner to use any 

method he deems appropriate to determine 

reasonable utiltiy rates. That would replace 
the "fair value" system now used. Critics 

contend the fair value method results in high 

gas and electric rates. 

- Permit municpal and public utility 

districts. 

The most significant of the changes would 
be replacement of 'the fair value system, 
which a used because of several decisions of 

the Montana Supreme Court and Public 
Service Commission interpretation of those 

decisions. 

Under the fair value system, the 

predominant factor in determining a utility's 

rate base is the cost to reproduce its utility 
property. Many states consider the lower 
original cost as the main factor in determining 

property values and in setting rates. All else 
bang equal, during inflationary times, the 

reproduction cost method results in high rates. 
Heliker said that he thinks that only about 

13 states still use the fair value method. 
"We consumers do not want to eliminate 

profits for the utilities, but we do want to hold 
them to some reasonable figure," he said. 

Heliker said he doesn't-think there is much 

doubt that large utilities, such as Montana 

Power Co.. are making excessive profits, but 

under the present rate-making system that is 

difficult to prove. The Public Serivce Com 

mission now has under consideration an MPC 

request for a rate hike. 
Heliker said he provides for municipal and 

public utility districts in hopes of getting some 

competition for the investor-owned utilities. 

Cooperatives would not be subject to 

regulation under the proposal. 
Others who sponsored the proposal, all 

Democrats, are Chet Blaybck, Laurel; Lyle 

R. Monroe, Great Pads; Leslie "Joe" 

Eskildsen. Malta; Lloyd Barnard, Saco; Henry 

Siderius, Kauspell; Miles Romney, Hamilton; 

Paul K. Harlow, Thompson Falls; Robert L. 

Kelleher, Billings, and Jerome J. Cate, Bill 

ings. 

(Senate Sh&uU Pick Iti Own Chief 

;e Sees Need for Change 

Li Governor's Assignment 
ByJOBNKUGUN 

Tribune Capitol Baresa 

HELENA — Lt Got. Thomas 

Judge Tuesday said that the 
lieutenant governor should not 
be the presiding officer of the 

Senate, but should be given new 

duties by the governor within 

the executive branch. 

Judge, the only announced 

Democratic candidate for gov 

ernor, told the Constitutional 

Convention's Executive Commit 

tee that the lieutenant governor 

should be a full time assis&ht 

relieved of all legislative 

responsibility because "the 

legislature should be a separate 

and equal branch of government 

and must be willing to stand op 

to the governor and determine 

public issues on their own merit. 

To io this it must have a right 
to choose its own presiding 

officer." 
Judge argued mat running as 

a "team," as the governor and 
lieutenant governor do in 16 

ether states, would allow the 

governor and an ex efficio mem- governor to leave me state with 
ier al all boards on which the j the knowledge that "bis acting 
governor sits. (governor will not raise havoc 
Judge said that there shculdiwtth bis poiicies, programs and 

ing agency in Helena, said that 

be has devoted more than SO per 

cent of his time to the job of 

lieutenant governor. One reason 

for the heavy demands on bis 

time, be said, is that "toe people 

prefer to discusi their problems 

with an elected state official 

man with some bureaucrat or 

bead of some agency." 

Judge said that Montana 
governors have not delegated 

authority to lieutenant governors 

because of a lack of legislative 

mandate, a budget for salary 

and for political reasons. 

be an "open:" primary for 

parties to sdact their candidates 

appointees." 

The lieutenant governor 

Ser governor and lieutenant should receive an annual salary 

governor The governor and'equal to bis responsibility as 
Bautsnant govemc? would be!determined by the legislature, 
inquired to run as a ♦team" is' jmjge aaid. The average pay for 

fee general election with one 8 lieutenant governor is $17,000. 
vote cast for both candidates, j »n ̂  ironical," be said, "that 
Delegate Betty Babecck, R-iwbtk the -lieutenant governor 

Helena, wifeof formerGov. Timj serves as the state's second 
Babcock, said this would pose j highest elected official his 

problems if a governor and lieu- powers and duties are limited, 

tenant governcr were not;He is the only official in state 

eompatibis. j government who does not re-
Judge, who served 106 days! ceive an annual salary. Montana 

last year-as president of thesis one of the few, if not the only 
Montana Senate, argued that tbe'j3tate where this is the case." 
get&nsnt governor should be' Judge, who owns an advertls-

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

HELENA, <AP> — Sev 
eral state legislators called for 

a one-house legislature Tuesday 

but another defended the past 

session and bicameralism at a 

Constitutional Convention hear 

ing. 

The convention's Legislative 

Committee, faced with the 

sticky problem of forging a new 
legislative article, beard testi 

mony from supporters of a 

unicameral—or one-house—leg-

ialatare as well as defenders of 

the bicameral system. 

Those legislators urging that 

Montana join Nebraska as the 

only states with a one-house 

•body were Reps. Bradley B. 

Parrish, D-Lewistown; Chase 

Patrick. R-Hejena; and Jack 
Gunderson, D-Power, Sen. Jack 

McDonald, D-Bett, submitted 

written testimony favoring urfi-

cameralism. 

Backing the two-house legis 

lature was Rep. George Dar-

row, R-Billings, who said: 

"If you'll examine the 

record, the past session, for all 

its problems, was the most re 

sponsive and productive in the 

the history of the state." 

Darrow said (he fiscal dead 

lock resulted from the evenly 

divided houses, which was as 

the voters dictated. 
"Among the greatest things 

the legislature does is pre 

venting the passage of bad leg 

islation," Darrow said, "And 

that's reason enough for a bica 

meral legislature." 

Parrish. a freshman .legisla 

tor, said the bicameral legisla 

ture is "a vestige of 18th centu 

ry oligarchy, no more, no less ' 

Discussing the 1964 Reynold' 

vs. Sims decision of the ' 

Supreme Court, the Lewistown 

attorney said: "In one fell 

swoop, the Supreme Court 

eliminated the major argument 

for bicameralism." 

That decision required states 

to apportion both nouses on the 

basis of population. Prior to 
1864. state senates generally 

were based on geographic units 
such as counties, regardless of 
population 

Parrish countered the claim 

that unicameralism will de 

crease rural representation, 
saying: 

"Representation is measured 

by the effectiveness of the rep 
resentative, not the number of 

bodies." 

Junking one house also would 

eliminate the need for confer 
ence committees, which Par 

rish called •'undemocratic se 

cretive conspiracies." Cenfer-
ence committees—made up of 

three senators and three repre 

sentatives—work out differ 

ences when the two houses pass 

similar bills but disagree over 

specifics. 
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Except for gun eontr-i cr aid to 
parochial schorls, a yroposai «.«■ 

Frank Arness to allow erection cf 

single-unit local government dis 
tricts appears likely to raise the 

biggest commotion at the Constitu 
tional Convention. 

Certainly not perfect and prob 
ably not the complete answer to 

problems of local government, the 

Arness plan is a sincere attempt to 

provide a framework under which 

some of the duplications of public 
services and multiplication of costs 

may be eliminated. 

The plan does not eliminate cities, 

counties, school districts and cihvr 

govemmental entities. They may 

continue to exist and function where 
the people so desire. But the pro 

posal would give local residents the 
option to consolidate public agencies 
into one body. 

The opportunity for cost cutting 

and improved efficiency would be a 

strong argument for the proposal. 

On the negative side is the fact that 

the five-man board of supervisors 

would be empowered with authority 

over almost every aspect of local 

affairs and it is doubtful that poli 

tically chosen officers would be 

competent in the diverse fields that 

would come under their purview. 

The staff necessary to advise the 

supervisors on matters ranging from 

schccls to roads to soil conservation 
to garbage disposal might be so ex 

pensive and cumbersome that it 

would negate any advantages that 

would accrue from consolidation. 

Many functions of local govern 

ment would be better served under 

consolidation. Police protection, ref 

use disposal, road and street main 

tenance, sewage treatment, public 

health and sanitation would probab 
ly function more efficiently and 

more economically under central 

departments than under separate 

city and county units. 

Delegates from some eastern Mon 

tana counties have spoken out 

against the plan because they fear it 

would automatically terminate their 

local governments. Instead the pro 

posal, if incorporated into'the con 
stitution, would give every area of 

Montana the opportunity to decide 

whether consolidation would satisfy 
its needs or whether the system of 

divided responsibility in city, coun 

ty, school and other units should be 

continued. 

Under the proposal as written by 

Arness, each county will have until 

1980 to decide if consolidation 

should be effected. If consolidation 

is rejected, if we read the propost 
correctly, there would be no oppor> 

tunity to adopt the plan after 1980. 

The constitution should make con 
solidation possible at any time in the 

future that it appears beneficial. 

Fundamentally, it appears that 

the Arness proposal is a basically 

sound approach to the problem of 

consolidation, although a strong 

case could probably be made for 

exempting schools from its applica 

tion. But omitting schools would 

leave the most costly arm of local 

government outside unification. 

Carrying consolidation to its logical 

conclusion would probably result in 

a county-wide school district with a 

single administrative staff and a 

principal in charge of operations at 

each individual school. 

The new constitution should 

contain a workable provision for 

local governmental consolidation. It 

was only a few years ago that people 

in Libby were bemoaning the lack 

of statutory or constitutional au 

thority for uniting city and county 

functions. As the tax base dimin 

ishes with decline of activities at 

Libby Dam, local residents may 

once again see benefits in consoli 

dation. The Arness proposal would 

make it possible to reap those bene 

fits if the voters desire. 

16 Great Falls TfsSraae Saturday, February 5, 

■ Tritace Capitol fesreaa 

! HELENA — Public Instruction 
Sup't Dolores Crfhurg told 
committees to be "usshakafely 

certain" of the worth of some 
fcew system before It writes the 

county school ssgtcrintaident out 

U tbe constitution. 

county superintendent witboui 

providing a replacement would 

be a 1gs3 for education and for 

the citizens served," Mrs. 

Cclburg said. 

She conceded that the 

contemporary role of the county 

(superintendent miy no longer be 

problem develops or assistance 

is needed. 

She also argued that the 

current administrative, fiscal 

and record-keeping activities 

performed by the count? super* 

intesdents cannot be left unat 

tended. 

{ssue cf whether to retain csur.ty 

C c h o o 1 superintendents ~ 

fonatitutiocal officers. 

• Though she did not take a 

test csnnot be discounted. 

Mrs. Coiburg said that Mon-

elenentery districts that can 

supnert neither a principal nor a 
district superintendent. 

position en the Issue, Mrs. Colo- tana's special combination of an said, "csr 
fcurg read a prepaid statement irsmanse landerea sporadically jfo^educa' 

to the "value" "of the effics cf 
joanty p 
: "To abdisa the offiCfl of 

pepttaied makes it impassible 
fcr the state superintendent to 

visit each locality every time a 

Schools in these districts, she 
'certainly have equal need 

rational services. 

Rural scr.ccis effer a valuable 

sne desirable fsnr of public 79 

education xrs. Colberg said, 

which ought to be preserved and 

encouraged and it is imperative 

that modern educations) 

services be provided. County 

superintendents help make this 
possible, she said. 
In some urban districts, ih» 

added there is scant need to 

seek the county superintendent's 
cervices. Some rural counties 

are too sparsely populated to 
property support » full-time 

superintendent. There could be 
modifications in the present 

system, although statutory law 

currently provides that two or 

mere counties may jointly 

support a single superintendent 

of schools, she said. 

Mrs. Coiburg said that Mon 
tana has 199 one-teacher schools. 
79 two-teacher schools and 43 

three-teacher schools. 
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Citizens Show Concern at Session Here 

ByGARYLANGELY 

Mtfiouliin SuH Witter 

Bob Ctmpbell is not Pat Piulsen. but be iso't bad at 

suggestive political humor either. 

"What you see is the dust being raised from the 

stampede of scared cows," be told an audience during a pub 

lic meeting on the Constitutional Convention Sunday night, 

drawing a barrage of laughter. 

The comment seemed to epitomize the din surrounding 

the refraining of Montana's 82-year-old constitution since U 

was that stampede that drew some 85 concerned citizens to 

the meeting. And they grilled the delegates for nearly three 

hours on the inlracacies of constitutional reform. 

It was the state legislature, rated by a national citizens' 

conference as among the bottom 10 in the nation and often 

criticized for Its inefficiency, that concerned most. 

In fact, if Sunday's audience was any indicator, the pub 

lic would favor the most sweeping of reforms in the legisla- • 

ture — a snow of hands indicated a good three fourths of the 

audience favoring a change from a two-house legislature to a 

unicameral. or one-house, body. 

And the delegates were quick to respond 

"I think we're going tc come out with a very strong vote 

for unieameraUsm," said delegate Daphne Bugbee, a mem 

ber of the convention's Legislative Committee. 

And while she admitted she is not certain if the conven 

tion will adopt unicaraeralisro — even if her committee.fi- ' 
vors it — she was quick to speak in behalf of the idea. 

"Who needs two constitutiona] conventions side by 

side," she said, criticizing bicameralism. "We don't need 
that" 

She described tmicamerabim as "very logical" for •'effi 

ciency and visibility" in government 

Delegate George Hellker was more pointed in his ciriti-
cisra of bicameralism. 

He drew laughter when he read from testimony he de 

livered last week before his Public Health, Education and 

Welfare Committee, which said: 

"The most important thing we can do, and it will 

command almost universal approval, in my opinion, is to lift 

from the back of the long-suffering Montana citizen that ten-
ring circus, that now-you-see-it-now-you-don't shell game, 

that puU-the-wool-over-the-eyes machine, that paid lobby- . 

ists kill-'em-dead obstructionist mill, that expensive and -

anachronistic institution politely known as the bicameral 

legislature." 

Arguments against unicanteralism, Hellker said, are 

"obstructionist arguments." 

"They are nude by people who want to prevent legila-, -
tion from being passed," he said. 

He described unicameralism as mure visible and effi 
cient than the.two housed, and charged that bicameralism 

"makes possible efficient obstructions." 

But while the idea of unicameralism drew strong sup 

port from the audience, it was not without qualifications. 
One person warned a unicameral legislature must be 

coupled with a strong open meetings law. 

"The people act as a second house in a unicameral 

state." he said. 

Another suggested the convention obtain as much infor 

mation as possible from Nebraska, the only state to adopt a 

unicameral legislature. 

But Mrs. Bugbee responded by saying delegates already 

have an "enormous" amount of material from Nebraska. j 

"If we're going to have unicameralism in Montana j 

we've got tc stop talking about Nebraska,'* she said. "We've 

got to start talking about Montana." 

She said the committee plans to draft two proposals — , 

one for each legislative form. . > 

The proposal was not without opposition. 

One man said he could not understand why a unicamer 

al legislature would be less expensive than a bicameral legis 

lature. , 

Another. David J Maclay, warned against hasty action, 

and told delegates give both sides consideration. 

"If a high school kid jumps off a bridge they'll all jump 

off the bridge." he said. 

The comment was welcomed by John Toole, first vice ; 

president of the convenUoa. who cited the "tremendous : 
thrust" for uaicameralism and siad he was pleased with 

comments from the other side. 

Tooie did no: say directly which legislative form he fa-

vors. 

Another area that concerned the audience was the BUI 

of Rights where delegates were grilled on the rights to priva 

cy, a oie.an environment — and the hot issue of the right to 

bear arms. 

In the main, they were concerned about their environ 
ment and their right to sue Its polluters — the public trust 

issue. 

"About 10 days ago I would bare said the trust was 

about dead," laid Campbell, a member of the Bill of Rights 
Committee. But then be pointed to Gov. Forrest Anderson's 

recent veto of Montana's air pollution implementation plan 
and said some rethinking has occurred, not only on the trust 
theroy, but on bow much power the governor should have. 

Somewhat leary about the trust proposal, Campbell ex 
plained its shortcomings. 

For example, he said he would involve the right to sue 
any place at any time and. in effect, control "what a person 
can do with bis land." 

. The theory, he said, has caused some delegates to see 
"aU kinds of red flags." 

"You have to hawe a lot of Justification," he said. 
But support of the trust persisted. 
Dr. Jim Brogger, president of the Western Montana 

Fish and Game Association, described it as the "most feasi 
ble means of protecting our right to a healthful environ 
ment." And he said the right to a healthful environment ii 
"as fundamental" as anything that could be written into the 
newcoBstlbttion. 

The right to bear arms drew some comment with sports 
men who said the delegates to keep the present constitution 
al provision at the very least. The present constitution guar 
antees the right to bear arms for protection — not recrea 
tional purposes. 

Campbell laid the provision will be kept, and he called 
concern over its deletion "one of the biggest nonusues of 
the convention." 

While the meeting was called to test public reaction, it 
also gave the delegates a chance to boost their pet proposals. 

Heiiker's is one to regulate private utilities, and would 
replace the current three-member elective Public Service 
Commission with one man appointed by the governor woo 
would serve at hia pleasure. 

Under bis proposal, he said, "the responsibility for pri 
vate utility regulation is pinned on the governor." 

He pointed out the Public Service Commission was cre 
ated by statute early in the twentieth century. 

"Its time, it seems to me. for a drastic fundamental 
change." 

_. Vice President Toole, despite bis necessary attention to 
administrative chores, also, has dropped a proposal in the 
hopper — one that would divert gasoline tax money to other 
uses besides highway construction and maintenance, includ 
ing the Highway Patrol, mass transporation, parking lots, 
automobile-caused air pollution and disposal of abandoned 
cars. 

"It does not mean this is-no longer an earmarked fund," 
he said of the antidiversion amendment "It doesn't mean 
that highway maintenance will be destroyed." 

But Toole added, under his proposal the money — 
which amounts to |38 million a year — could be used "to 
cure evils caused by the automobile." 

While he called the amendment a "travesty" he laid his 
proposal represents a compromise" with highway mainte 
nance advocates. 

"The lobby supporting the antidiversion amendment la 
the most powerful In the state of Montana," he said. "When 
you're up against that you don't say you're going to elimi 
nate the antidiversion amendment." 

And he noted the lobby is so powerful, be predicted his 
proposal probably will be defeated this year. 

"We can't do this all in one step." he said. "My propos 
al is a step in the right direction." 

Mrs. Payne, a former city couicilman. explained her 
controversial proposal which would delete reference to 
elected county officials in the constitution." 

"They ihouldn't be in the constitution," she said, if tho 
document is written so It will "take care of us the next 100 
years." 

Campbell, who has proposed a provision to give 19-year-
olds blanka adulthood rights, said if tie provision is ap 
proved, it could serve as a model for other states. 
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Delegate Proposals Due Today 
HELENA i APi - Thirty-five 

proposate ranging from the right 

to work to the right to die 

were introduced at the Mon 

tana Constitutional Convention 
Wednesday 

Thursday is the deadline for 

delegate proposals. 

Among the measures sub 

mitted was one by R. J. Snider 

Sr. R-BilHngs. that says no 

persons shall be dented the 

right to work because of union 

membership or nonmember-

ship. It also guarantees the 

right to bargain collectively 

and forbids public employes 
from striking. 

Abortions would be outlawed 

under a proposal of Robert L. 

Kelleher, D-Billings, but per 

sons incurably 11] would have 

the right to die. 

The present language on reli 

gious freedom in the BUI of 
Rights would be replaced with 
the First Amendment if a pro 

posal submitted by Dan W. 

Harrington, D-Batte, is ap 
proved. 

Moreover, several sections 

banning state aid to private 

schools would be repealed. 

Vice President John H. Toole, 

R-Missoiila, was the principal 

sponsor of a proposal to change 

the present provision that di 
verts certain funds for highway 

use. This measure would ex 
tend the funding to Include 

mass transport, public-owned 

parking lots, reducing air pollu 
tion from ears aad highway pa-
trotmen't salaries. 

Arotld W. JftcobMt, R-WWk-
fish, proposed a measure that 

would direct the legislature to 
provide for the acquisition of 

t 

George Rollins, D-Bfllings, 

chmitted a plan that would set 

up the units of the University 
System as corporate bodies un 
der the direct control of the 
Board of Regents. 

Con Con Commission 

$14,000 Over Budget 
HELENA (AP; — The prepa 

ratory commission that pub-

ushed nearly 4 J00 pages of ma 

terial for Constitutional Con 

vention exceeded its budget by 

about $14,000, Chairman Alex 

Blewett said Wednesday. 

Blewett, the Great Falls at 

torney who headed the 16-mem-

ber Montana Constitutional 

Convention Commission, attrib 

uted the deficit to printing and 

binding costs that exceeded 

cost estimates. 

"The deficit was incurred by 

the commission in vigorous 

preparations for the convention, 

and I hope it will not be passed 

on as a burden to the con 

vention.'* Blewett said. "After 

all. the convention and the 

commission are separate en 

tities and were separately fund 

ed by the legislature." 

The 1971 Legislature author 

ized the commission to spend 

1149,540 in state funds and an 

additional $145,461 in federal 

money to prepare for the con 

vention However, Blewett said, 

the request for the federal 

grant was* rejected after the 
commission had started* its 
work. 

"We have spent only about 

55 per cent of what the Legisla 

ture originally thought we 

might need," he said. 

Another request for federal 

funds has been submitted to the 
Department of Bousing and Ur 

ban Development, Blewett said. 
He and convention leaders re 

main optimistic because of a 

recent federal grant to the 

North Dakota Constitutional 

Convention. 

If the federal funds do not 

materialize, Blewett said the 

commission, which retains its 

formal existence- until the con 
vention adjourns, will consider 

other possibilities. One is a re 

quest to the 1973 Legislature for 

a supplemental appropriation, 

he said. 

Blewett said the largest 

single outstanding bill is 

$11,972.75 owed to Arteraft 

Printers of Bozeman for bind 

ing the research report pre 

pared by the commission staff. 

Kelleher also introduced a 
measure that would allow vot 

ers to contribute a dollar of 
their state taxes to the party of 
their c^'cg 

Along with this was one re 
quiring the legislature to ap 
propriate a sum not mere tbaa 

81 per can ef a SegWater'a 
salary to pay for campaign a*. 
paoses. They would TwPfWbU-

dea to spend any other fratb 
besides the state money* ' • 

Dorothy Eck, D-Bonmas, 

proposed that a vote be taken 

in the state's counties en what 

form of government <*ftfaipni 
want 

Under a plan submitted by 

Geoffrey L. Brazier, D-Helena, 

no public officials would be 

allowed to serve more, man 
three consecutive teohs ta an 
elective office. 

Kelleher also introduced a 

measure that would outlaw 

businesses and .industries from 
making employes work from 

dusk Saturday to dawn Monday 

except for those providing es-
Tbe Great Falls attorney esti 

mated mat other outsg 

buTs would bring the total defi- -_ ,.. ̂  , „. ___ ... 
dt up to about fiiOOO. from $10,080 to $15,009 would be 

The chairman of the commis- ** mfs ̂ ^ 
sion and two other membersjWMti budget 
Margery Brown and EDis WaH Ai a result, the convention'! 
dron, both of Missoula, met) Administration 
with convention ld 

of the commission's legislature appropriated—to 
budget and staff committee, 1604,699 

and WaHron beaded the re- Convention Vice President 
search committee. j^ & Toole. R4Ssaouta, said 

JF** *gj° *•* the budget would have to be 

costs iriH be allocated," Ble- "^ flfure. He beads tite con-
wett said. A <twrf accounting, vention's Admintsiratkm Cozo-
boweter.'njast await arrival cfimittee. 

phone serivee In December and .... 
January. were separate entlttes, praised 

At a budget meeting for the ** *** te* *? *• l*«>em-
convention aeveral weeks ago, "^ «oamittion andjits ninft-
Dale Harris, executive direc- >afinaer waearch staff. 
tor for both the commission ""* CMnmtoion It proud ef 

tbe preparatory work accom-
pushed," he said. "We feel we 

did a great deal fa a very short 

Extra Touches Hiked 
Tribone Capitol Bureau 

HELENA - The financially 

troubled Constitutional C o n-

vention Commission was ap 

parently interested in what Mon 

tana's newspapers were saying 

on constitutional matters with-

ou*. naving to go to the bother of 

actually reading the papers. 

The commission, which is now 

wallowing in red ink, paid 

$330.10 to a newspaper clipping 

service over the past six 

months. Although it has only $12 

left in its account and the bills 

are still rolling in, the com 

mission didn't poor-boy it when 

it came to getting a nice seal de 

signed for convention letter 

heads and reports. It paid Sage 

Advertising in Helena $125 to de 

sign the seal, letterhead and 

news release letterhead and an 

additional $32.50 for "original 

art" in the design of the seal. 

And to put the official touch on 

the convention, the commission 

laid out $58.80 for a large replica 

of the convention seal to grace 

Convention President Leo Gray-

toll's office wall. 

The design job was sent oat-

side despite the availability of a 

commission staff member with 

foir years of commercial art ex 

perience. The total Sage bill, is-

duffing typesetting and related 
items, came to $771.67. 

A payment from the com 

mission account of $339.60 to the 

CoJeniaJ Club for the big De 

cember banquet would indicate 

that the $10 per heed the dele 

gates were assessed didn't quite 

cover everything. That was in 

addition to the $823.75 paid to 

banquet speaker Samuel Wltwer 

of Chicago. 



at the Con-Con 

By GARY LANGLEY j 

MknoEien Staff Witter 

Tbe mast hushed of ioundi wen audible. 

A coffeemaker sputtered incessantly: doon 

clattered as a woman carefully placed 
sandwiches in a snack bar showcase. 

Except for a man resting against it, she was 

alone In the corridor. Time passed slowly and 

she welcomed conversation. 

"Sure is quiet," the man said. 

"Sure is." she repeated. "It's sot like a 

session of the legislature." 

From her vantage point behind the snack bar, 

the woman has become a Capitol observer. And 

her impression of Montana's first Constitutional 

Convention In 82 jean seems both right and 

wrong. 

As the woman was preparing the sandwiches, 

the 100 convention delegates were huddled in the 

state Capitol's tiny committee rooms listening to 

Ideas on bow Montana's constitution should be 
reframed. 

In that sense It is similar to a legislature ex 

cept its committee hearings by necessity most 

be limited rigidly by time and money. 

Yet the delegates are spending mast of their 

time huddled in those small committee rooms as 

speakers drone on. It is not unusual1 for one 

speaker to spend an hour or more testifying 

before a committee. 

One day the BIB of Rights Committee spent an 

entire morning listening to and questioning four 

speakers. Tbe committee on legislative reform 

spent a day listening to a dosen arguments on 

whether Montana should have a one or two-

house legislature. 

Yet the delegates seem unconcerned about the 

time being spent in committee hearings,| 
especially if it will save a new constitution from j 
being rejected at the polls. | 
"This is a people's committee and a people's 

convention," Wade Dahood, chairman of the BID 

or Rights Committee, told witnesses. 

Daphne Bugbee, a Missoula delegate aad* 

member of the Legislative Committee, b more 

emphatic about committee hearings. 

"We could write a constitution in 10 days,", 

she said, "but we're not here just to write a 

constitution. We're here to listen to the people. 

This b a people's document." 

Another Missoula delegate, Mae Nan 

Robinson, describes committee, bearings as "a 

two-way educational process." 

So (he parade of witnesses continues in nearly, 

every committee; and one reason tbe delegates! 
are so willing to listen might be. because of their 

uncertainties on constitutional reform despite« 

high-toned campaign promises last year — and 

because of a fear their work might be for 
naught when a new constitution is placed before 

voters later this year. 

"This is hunting." a member of the Public 
Health, Welfare and Labor Committee told a 

witnesses. "We're just as much at a lots as you 
are. We have to rety on ideas from you." 
But for few exceptions, the delegates are not 

at a loss for ideas. 

At a recent hearing, the Public, Health 

Welfare and Labor Committee's tiny meeting 

First of a Series 

room, tucked in the shadows of the House 

gallery, was so jammed that people were sitting 

outside. Much of the audience of about 25 was 

comprised of representative of labor and In 

dustry who have hesitated to say anything for 
fear of being accused of railroading provisions 

through the constitution. 

: "We'll do anything we can to help, but we're 

, not going to be here writing it," James Murry, 

executive secretary of the state AFL-CIO. said. 

Unconcerned. Missoula delegate George 
: Heliker, chairman of the committee, surmised 

that the labor and industry establishments ' 
might be waiting for concerete proposals. 

"Then they will criticize it," he predicted. 

So the convention is straddling the fence, and 

the value of the opinions it is gathering are 

marked by doubt. 

The most significant impression b that com-' 

mittee hearings are drawing only members of 

or lobbyists for organized groups with grassroot 

opinions left uncertain. ' 

The solution, some delegates contend, b a 

midconvenu'on recess during which they either 

could go home and informally test public reac-' 

tion or bold formal .hearings in a dozen cities. 

But the convention is limited inflexibly by 

money. Unlike the legislature, it cannot ap-

propropriatc money for itself. It has about 

$690,000 to last it 60 to 80 working days. When 

the money runs oat, the convection ends, so 

delegates must face the ultimate reality: they 

must act 

One man told the Legislative Committee: "I 

think you should make the decisions yourselves. 

That's what we elected you for." 

The Indecbiveness cannot be attributed solely 

to tbe complexity of potentially controversial 

issues. 

One belief is that the indecision is fed by in-

Convention Receives 

Short Ballot Proposal 

experience. Most delegates never have held 

elective office before 

White that might breed a weak sister" im 

age, it could have good points as weB. 

When the Supreme Court rated last year that 
delegates must seek election on partisan tickets, 
the ruling led to immediate concern about a 

purf'U" convention. 

Observers and candidates alike feared tbe 
new document would become a Democratic or 

Republican document once partisan hassles 

began. 

But they have yet to begin in tbe convention. 

In fact, most delegates don't even mention 
partisanship; and if they do it is in passing. 

In the main, the delegates seem concerneej 

about issues, not personalities or parties. 

And because of their perplexities, some of the 

issues ultimately may be left to the voters. 

. One such proposal u the unique and con 
troversial oae for a nmcameral. or one-house, 

legislature. 

The Legislative Committee appears to lean 
toward onieamerausm; it undoubtedly will 

• adopt reports on both. 
"Were determined to write the best 

bicameral and the best umcameral proposals," 
Mrs. Robinson said. 
And both probably will appear on the ballot. 
However, the fate of other issues is uncertain 

since some delegates seem relucatant to place 
too many separate proposals on the ballot 
"There is a limit to the number of questions 

or options that should be attached to the ballot," 

said J. C. Garlingtcn. a Missoula lawyer and 

vice president of the Executive Committee. He 

predicts "enough controversial issues" are 

likely to be submitted separately 

Unlike a session of the legislature, lobbyists 

axe rare at the convention. Although about 80 

are registered, they seem to work more quietly 

in the conventions reserved atmosphere than 

during the framed atmosphere cf the state 

legislature 

They testify at committee hearings, but tbe 

button-holing, the arm-twisting and cajoling Isn't 

evident. 

But one thing has made the delegates at least 

more sympathetic to legislators as they sit in 

the tiny, crowded committee rooms or at clut 

tered desks in the state Capitol — there is a 

marked scarcity of committee rooms and space 

b at a premium. 

"This building is not even set up for a 109> 

member legislature." Heliker remarked 
recently 

It was after a committee hearing, and Heliker 

was sitting in thr vacant House of Represen 

tatives gallery 

Below a few scattered delegates worked 

quietly at small desks in Convention Hall. And 

even the most hushed of sounds were audible. 

HELENA (AP) — A Bow 

man delegate to the Con 

stitutional Convention in 

troduced a proposed executive'' 

article Tuesday that would pro 

vide for the short ballot. 

Richard B. Roeder. D-Boze-

man. submitted the plan. If ap 

proved, the governor would be 

permitted to appoint the heads 

of executive departments, sub 

ject to senate confirmation. 

No mention of existing execu 

tive officers, presently elected 

the attorney general, secretary 

of state, treasurer, auditor and 

public instruction superinten 

dent, was included. 

Lucile Speer. D-Missoula. and 

others submitted a proposal di 
recting the legislature to pro 

vide for the establishment of a 

merit system for state employ 

es. 

Miss Speer and others also 

introduced a measure requiring 

the legislature to implement 

consumer protection laws. 

Legislators would be required 

to disclose financial interests 

and sources of income with the 

secretary of state if a plan sub 

mitted by Robert Vermilltan. 

D-Shelby, passes. 

A commission to reapportton 

the state legislature would be 

provided under a plan dropped 

in the hopper by Katie Payne. 

R-Missoula. The commission 

would come up with a plan, 
which would go into effect if 
not overturned by a legislative 

majority. 
Richard J Champoux, D-Ka-

lispell, and other delegates in 

troduced a proposal providing 

for equal protection of the law. 

Youths under the majority 

age would be guaranteed all 

fundamental right* except 

where precluded by law and 
parent-child relationships under 

a sponsor submitted by Lyle N. 
Monroe. D-Great FalU. 

A measure signed by Jerome 

J. Cate. D-Billings. and others 

would set a maximum annual 

limit of 12 per cent on interest 

debts and other obligations. 

Ron Hanson, D-Fairfkld, and 

others introduced a plan that 

would forbid consolidation of 

existing counties without a ma 

jority vote of those citizen af 

fected. 
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Veteran Legisla tors Mount Attack 

Against Unicameral Plans 
Con Con Commission Report Questioned 

By JOHNKIKHJN 

Tribune Capital Bran 

HELENA — In an historic 

confrontation before the Con 

stitutional Convention Wednes 

day, Montana's 

perieneed 

most ex 

end other 

prominent state representatives 
and senators mounted a verbal 
blitz against a unicameral legis 
lature. 

Tbe controversial unicameral 

plan for a one-house legislature, 
which is supported by a ma 
jority of the members of the 
convention's Legislative Com 

mittee, was strongly recom 
mended to the committee by 
House majority leader James T. 
Harrison Jr. and Rep. Michael 

Greely, D£reat Falls. 

Un{cameralism was de 
nounced by Sen. Dave 

Omber cited statistics, which he 

.said showed that in 1969 the 

y e fog. 
D-Hysham, dean of the legis 

lature, who has served since 

1933; Rep. Oscar Kvaalen, R-

Lambert; Rep. J. O. As-

bjornson, R-Winifred; Sen. Glen 

Rygg, R-Ptevna; Sen. Earl Mb-

ritz, R-Lewistown; Sea Stan 

Stephen, R-Havre; Rep. J. D. 
Lynch, D-Butte; Sen. Gordon 

McOmber, D-Fairfield and Sen. 

system that valued expediency 

know more about what's going 
on than the individual legislators 
do." Greely said that the press 
sometimes loses track of bills 

ritz also argued that "our de 

mocracy is based on the two-
house system." 

McOmber wat displeased be 
cause "it appears the legislature 

is being judged not by what tt . ~ -«. 
has done, but what it had not &*"» from tbe Senate and vice 
done. McOmber warned 
ttgahtnM a»Hing up 

member districts into single-
member districts; 

they have been writing about ̂ apportionment powers away 
when they are transmitted to the bom *** legislature, Kvaalen 
•■-- • - - wondered why the committee 

vena. 

Some but not all of the anti-
sysiem mat valued expediency "*«ranneraiisis were also critical »«w«•■»»"*««••• ««/ «»«*• 

above citizen involvement. Me- <* cutting the size of the legiE- W11 a*30 concerned about the 
lature, under either a two-house 
or one-house system. 

943 bills, yet the smaller m 

cameral legislature in Nebraska ̂questioned whethe7to "of Te 
introduced 1,440 hflls. There legislature should even be men-
were 1,809 bills introduced in timed in the constitution. "I 
1969 in Alaska, which has a 60- wonder why we need this at this 
member bicameral legislature,-Point in Montana's history?" he 
he said. "Size has nothing to do asked. 

with the cumber of bills mtro- Manning said he looked for-
duced," be said, adding "a ward in his lifetime to when a ed, be said, adding a 
small legislature does not neces 
sarily result in efficiency." 

Kvaalen warned that sub 
mitting the unicameral tout to 

the voters would probably mean 

defeat for any proposed legis 

lative article and could jeep- right to reapportion Montana on 
ardize ratification of the entire 

On the question of taking 

wondered why the committee 
was "concerned with the time 

we send arguing about 
wwiihi uu» lev* CUI VI We alHj* —a ■■■■« — — — — ■» 

iBiicameralists were also critical reappcrtionment? Wny: arant 

lifetime to when a 
change in the makeup of the 
U.S. Supreme Court will mean a 
return to states' rights by re-j 
versing the court's position on 

the one-man, one vote principle. 
"I think* we'll be given the 

time we spend arguing about the 

school foundation program?" 

Delegate Jerome Loesdorf, R-

Hetena. replied, "we felt a legis 

lator has a built-in conflict ft 

interest hi trying to protect bis 

[own seat" 

State 

Parliament 

documen 

Kvaalen said 'that a uni-

the basis of factors other than 

CarroQ Graham, D-Lodgeicaraeral legislature, because it 
Grass. 'would probably reduce the total 
Stephens attacked the in-number of legislators, would 

document is very 
slanted against retaining the bi-
cameral system," the Hill Coun 
ty legislator said. 

Stephens argued for an im 
proved bicameral system and 

said that a one-house legislature 
would be easier for the vested 
interests to influence. 

"No matter how many times a 

single body looks at a single 

population alone," he said. 
Moritz, however, said he 

favored a smaller legislature, 
"Just so the rural areas have 
some representation." ; 

- - „ .•---*-j • '—v ftririitional representation' Asbjornson said he was not' 
Constitutional^ Convention Cam-^ anarsely-noDulated eastern ^P03*1 to a Member senate 
mission, which produced a study M *^ * *»*»«»«• wjausu and g^.^ ̂ ^ <<j don't mink' 

on the legislative branch which """a"8- i that specification of size belongs: 
was not supposed to contain Harnacn, however, claimed% the constitution," said' 
recommendations for a uni-that "rural M*m»<fl»fl will have Kvaalen.' 

cameral or bicameral legis-better representation snd mure "* *»* JHte to see it (the 
lature. "That document is very representation" under a unt'lIeejalature) Set any smaller or' 

cameral system. 

Harrison said that the report 
in 1971 of the Citizens Con 
ference on State Legislatures, 
which ranked Montana's legist 
lature 41st, "with North Dakota 
well ahead of us is depressing." 

Kvaalen had praised the work 
of Senate-House conference 
committees in resolving dif 

piece of fcgiilation, that is no; ferences on legislation, but 
substitute for a critique by an Harrison termed the awm^n^ 
entirely fresh set of minds," he! "collective bargaining. One 
said. group against another." 
Stephens praised the quality Harrison said that lobbyists 

of the Montana legislature and *ould operate under more, ffi-

you take it away from the local 

people," Rygg said. ; 

"Redodng the size will reduce 

tbe people's ability to par 
ticipate," said Lynch. 

But the two pro-uni-
cameralists wanted a smaller 

legislature. "Tbe legislature is 
exceedingly large. I hope you 

consider the unicameral ays-
tern," said Harrison. Harrison; 

said that a unicameral house of 

about 109 members would retain 

rural representation. 

Greely agreed with Harrison, 

saying "ISO legislators are too said, "if I were a delegate to- Acuity under a responaiv^hi- —'-» «= ~~ ~~ 
this Constitutional Convention 11 cameral system. "They're notimany ior >^0Rtana- Montana 
would ask why an overwhehnlngjconcerned about new e n a ct- doMn't rAwl H|M* "r *""" Hn"e 
number of legislators oppose a-ments, but what is there 
unicameral body." 

Moritz rfftfrnited the two-house 
t b lli that 

They're concerned about making 
legislative processes difficult to 
change," he said. 

Greely argued that operations 

'system by recalling 

[controversial bill to require «^v «*Su«i ^.u operations 
fluoridatim of public water sup- of the present legislature are so 
plies was passed by the Men-confusing that "most lobbyists 
tana Senate last year, but "God 

bless the House. They killed it. 
There were so maiy letters on I 
Ithis that you could hardly haul 
I them out of the post office." Mb-

doesn't need three or four times 

as many legislators as the other 

states." 

Legislative committee chair 
man Magnus Aasheira, D-Anfe-

lope, said the conunittee was 
•leaning toward a single-member 

district plan of legislative 
apportionment. 

Kvaalen objected, saying that 

the reapportionraent bill passed 

by tbe legislature last year — 

IR State Bmsa ; 

While other delegates are 

taying fl»V a irn*HWivwBt legis 

lature would be a radical de 

parture for Montana, govern-

rnent, a Billings Democrat has 

come up with a Teafly novel 

Robert L. KeBeher plans to 

Introduce a Constitutional Con 

vention proposal which would 

create a Parliament. 

It would be a one-chamber 

body with 100 to 110 members 

elected to staggered fimr-year 

terms meeting in annual, open-

ended sessions. 

The members of Parliament 
wouid choose a leader, who 
would head the executive 
branch and who would choose 
members for hjg cabinet of ex 
ecutive officials. 

At any time during a session.; 

the leader could call for dis 
solving the Parliament and. 
with majority vote, call.for new 

elections. A leader might do 

that if be thought the time right 
to gain a larger majority, Kel-
ieher said. 

The proposal also provides a 
method Ear Parliament to ex-

■press a vote of no confidence in 

the executive. A majority would 

have to call for dissolving par-j 

liament and two-thirds would' 

[have to vote for new elections, j 
The proposal also allows tfcJ 

leaders of the minority party toj 
appoint party members to com-j 
mlttees m proportion to the! 
party's numerical strength 

KeBeher said a Parliament is: 
the best method to truly repre-j 
sent the will of tbe people. One' 
advantage, ha said, is that 
there would be no executive' 
veto to "frustrate the power of 
the people." 



The convention and school finanrang 
ommittees Schedule One of 

which 
must address Itself is school financing, state level is suggested as ttaj answer to lrt_. _, ^_ ^ rT . 
The matter it timely because of recant the unequal opportunity u betweea 'Mk |ttflf €Jon LOH UCanilffS 
court decisions in California and Ttxas rich and poor districts, which has been * **"•* ^«v** vw« .u-w*** ---£ 

and cases pending in other states. held unconstitutional m the California ' TtQnm CssjiM Bsm 
and Tens decisions. HELENA — Tfca Ifl subsUBttva ^mm— cf the Coo-

The concept of state aid » a supple- (ttttttlonal Coavmtkn bare scheduled special healings to 
meat to tool support of public schools Two Constitutional CtfnvesUan commit' asam fph«mt to have a fmal chance to express their views 
based on the property ta* has been tees—Bducatfea, aaofRevenue and Ft- an what should be contained fa a new coasrllnflm, 
proved insufildont Both taxpayers and nance—are looking for possible ways> to Tie farms! aesrmgj foltow toe weeks of "tofermal bear-

are being shortchanged by finance education and still get around ings." Tba ft8n|j£*fslajs^*'J"^ 
inemiltifli in the supposedly the unconstitutionality of *^A present Hearings,' after IWflgstw Miles. Homaqp 

equax method of financing basic educa- system. The two committees have 'IjS.^S^M^taMHofflwctanbera. 
tion," Stats Superintendent Dolores-scheduled a Joint hearing ontat project ^^ ito Heaftacs* Bebtdabi 
Colburg baa. asserted. This stems frgrn a for Feb. 8. Legislative Committee Feb. B, 7 p-m. CoOwrg h 

ftct that was not realised—or was fast 
ignored—until recently that wealthier Changing the Montana school founds-
diri il bi ti ld ot necessarily re 

General agmnmect 

ignoreduntil recently tha gg jdy 

districts speed more per pupil on basic tion program would not necessarily re- Executive 
education programs than poor districts, quire a change in the constitution, but Rawmia-Waanos ■ 
desnite Unavailability of state aid. the convention's Education Committee Natural Raaowos^Agrlcoltaro 
^^ y ^ exploring alternate methods of school £J*?£U 
The same madman property levy will financing, not mcawarfly for inclusion 
raise more revenue per pupil to a rich in the new constitution but so that n» 
district t*f" a poor one, yet wsalth- constitutional provision would limit or 
ier districts tend also to get more state, outlaw any possible new method of 
aM per pupil for support of baste pro- financing, 
grams than do the poor districts, so- .K 

cording to Superintendent Colburg. Montana thus has an excelfcOt oppor-
Montana's foundation program falls far tunity to help letd ths fflpttg devising 
short of the goal of equal, adequate a just and adequate sysam of dfcU 
funding for basic educational program* school fteandag. 
u they exist now. 

Feb. 8,1:38 p 

Feb. 8,1:10 pm 

... Feb. 9, Tpon. 

Feb. 10,1:99 p.m. 

.. Feb. 10.7 p.m. 

reb. U, 1:30 pan. 

... Feb. U, 7pjn. 

Feb. 13, 1:30 p-m. 

... Feb. 15,7 p.m. 

Three-Member Team' 

Candidacies Proposed 

j Voters Deserve 
i 

Direct School Voice 
CHABLSS & JOHNSON 

nodatod Fnn Wetter 

I Whik the Job involves a cer-1 

Item srnwipt of procedural ac-^ 
itrrtttas, Mrs. Oolburg said the 

HEUMA (AP) — MoBtanajmaln obligation of the nnjerin-
voters deserve a direct vofcetteodest "is to lead Montana1 
to education. Public lustrMcUooJcitteng to the oonannous re-j 
Stpt Deques Colborg said WeoVinewal of the state's pbilasophl-
'naday, reeemmendteg that berieal commitment to me goals cf 

Trihoe Capital Baiiiaii 

HELENA - A Great Falls 

Convention dele- wouU ̂  ii»Jded into not more 

gate Wednesday hrtmrtnwri a 

eraor, ^t^'t*nfw* governor and 

attorney general would ran as a 

party. Ou vote would be east 

mary sod general etecUons. 

Him differs from a** proposal 

made to the con venflon't gxeco-

tive Committee TuesdHy by Ii. 

Got. IJxanss Judge, who pro 

posed there be an open primary, 

but tbat candidates for lieu 

tenant governor snd governor 

run as a team. 

Under Rev. Arbanas' pr«-

posal, the executive branch 

2* 

proposal to streamline the entire Bo* department would be 

executive branch cf state gov- beaded by single execuave^ 
,^, except for cdocstios, wnlcn 

°7T .^i , i_a .«.- w would be beaded by a nine-
-It ta a Bttle novd, but I thmk n^j^ b,,^ 

A might work," delegate Harold 

Arbanas. a Democrat, told the 

Tribune. 

Under 

I office remain clecttvo. 

■ Mrs. Colburg, finishing her 

.first term as the state's chief 
flCZtOQl OfQOGf ■ tCSuUCQ DCvO^O< 

(the Education and Public 
JLaads Executive Committees at 

Some groups, ftidiiftng the 

CfldD* IlsWO GSuOb EOF 

tfao state-board of cducsUon ap> 

Arbanas said mat electing the 

top three constitutional officers 

i. e*a •eam **would allow the peo-
^ P18 • «*""» to see what they're 

pofct 

**B£DDtsns need not gamble 
with u tew system whst the 

present one has proved wor* 

education" and promote imagl-

cstive spprosdtes. .'• 

An elected superintendent is 

directly responsible and acces 

sible to the people, not once or, 
twice removed from them," she-

Mid* unloEB tin sppofntoc* < 

I an offidsl would' 
to a nancnal search for1 

the best canttitUtf, prapenents 

say. 

Bat Mrs. Colburg said she be-
Beved the job requires someone 

"tataiately acojBBnited with 

Montana's unique educational. 

getting tRto." 

Be said that bis modified 

"short ballot" proposal would 
gttfl allow the people an oppor-

thy," Mrs. Colburg told the - . 
committees. sod&U cultural and economic 
She pointed out that the go?- conditions and who shares the 

ernor sppentts the superinten-fph'atioiu of its dthns." 

Cor all of than hi both the pti- tosity ts eleet ttieh* most unpor-
•22X StfitC 

dent b four states, the board of 
educatortabs one fa 84 states 

and voters elect the siipuriiitcn-

dent m tt states. 

"If ..> edttcstion Is consid 
ered (tiiUlnrf from the typical 

procedural functions of govern-

ibosM be the 

elected," she said. 

Research Analyst Bruce R. 

Severs, however, said the 

trend elsewhere was for ap-
Wt pcfotad itate p 

Chsdwtek Smith, Helena, rep 

resenting the Montana School 

Boards Association, said the In 
creasing eompladties In educa 
tion make an'appointed niper-; 

intendem a necessity. j 

Governor Has No Objection to 2 Education Boards 
By CHARLES g. JOHNSON 

Aoodated Pren Writer 

HELENA (AP) - Cov. For 

rest H. Anderson said Tuesday 

it does not matter greatly wheth 

er the On"J<^t*l<"Bl Convention 

sets up one or two boards of 

Its a question of bow its 

up." But be later said tt reaOy &3 

are adsquady staffed. 

dldni make much difference. 

Mrs. Colburg suggested that 

mentary snd cecotalary school 

education so long as me boards matters and another board take rnent, 
_ _l * ,_^._n..J amma at aaat ■■■ him rill Mlt ultuln_ care oE postcecoBdary educa-

. Andenon testified before the "Ion-
lEducatkn and Public Lands She recommended that board 
'CornmftW and was followed by members continue to be 
Supt. og Public Instruction Do- pointed by the governor 

lores Colburg. who recommend- uuiiilrnied by the Senate, 

ed that two separate boards be Presently, a board of 
established. Uon is appointed and beadles 

Early in his presentation, An- the secondary and elementary 

derson said: "I see no oojec- educational matters and then 

lions to having two board*, but meets separately as the 

set of Regents to set university pol-, Anderson added that if they 
.eliminated the various coo-

Anderson also said board Istttutional elected offices, it 
members should continue to be^c0"^ come hack and haunt 
appointed by the governor. {them, far many people favor 

"It's probably the most pm.'** retention. 
tigkus board in state govern-' Anderson said eliminating 
ment," the governor said. "The'these jobs could "be the one 
governor tries to do the best thing that could cause the de-
Job picking top people." feat of this constuirtioo. 

Anderson said appointing Mrs. Colburg said the extent 

ap- education board members dif-.of the duties of the two boards 
and fered greatly from appointing'is "great and me potential is 

members to the other KO-plus even greater." Providing for 
two distinct boards in the con-

"I sometimes don't even stitution "would legitimize in 

know who they are." he said of writing what presently happens 

then his appointments to many ofinow," the state's .chief school 
Board the otfaer executive boards. 'officer said. 

educs- boards. 



'Taxation Without Representation' 

By FRANK ADAMS 

"Tribune Cttpitot Baresa 

HELENA - An opponent of 

earmarking tax revenae in the 

Constitution raised the battle 

cry of "taxation without rep 

resentation" Thursday, and 

called for a return of Montana's 

highways to the people. 

Representative government 

was conceived by people who 

dfTHfliufori a voice hi how tf*»ir 

money was to be spent for 
government, delegate rvmnt^ 

Foster, I-Lewistown, told the 

Constitutional Convention's 

taxation 

Referring to the highway Hon. emstrae&a of publicly I 
lobby, Foster said, "If we allow owned parking Mb, vtttfde sir 
a few self-seeking opportunists .peUuSsn cental, the Highway 
to hoodwink us bite retaining aiPstro! sad fee disposal of 
special Interest proviaioc which fmked eara. 
has no place in the Ccnsnsitjan, He tdd the mwmnttt+n ftat 
every other spscial Interest highway taxes have reached the 
group in the state will have point where they are "force 
ample reason fcr expecting their feeding" an arrogant and in-
preterertial legislation be en-different Highway Department 
graved in the marble of the con-lover 1S3 million annually. "la 
stitutlon." ' ;my opinion," he said, "it's time 
Foster, a twaey farmer, saidifor the people to take another 

be would like to ses the state!k»k at bow these funds are-
apiarist elevated to constito-jbeing spent Neither the pasdei 
tlonal status since ha reguiatesjecr the tegtsUture have fc*j 
five billion bees in the state.jliigbtest control over this hugs' 
"without wblcb the towering! "S™01* "* ^ taxpayers'! 

representatives every two years, 
not every 100 years. There could 

be no greater dereliction of duty 

than for us to freeze hundreds of 
millions of dollars per year into 
the Constitution. This removes 

the scrutiny of the people 

through their elected representa 

tives." 

Present constitutional ear 

marking Includes 25 per cent of 

the income tax far education, 

nearly 940 million annually from 

gasoline and other vehicle taxes 

for highways, and 4 mills far 

livestock inspection and protec 

tion. 

Foster does not suggest that 

earmarking ought to be 

abolished but that it should be 
left op to the legislature. "If we 

fail to give the legislature the 

fiscal freedom which is duly 

theirs," he said, "we are 

making a sham of the whoie 

concept of a responsive legisla 

ture and representative govern 
ment." 

Re said the strongest argu 
ment against constitutional ear 

marking is that "we do not have 

the slightest idea of what the 

economic condition of this state' 
or nation will be 25 years, five 

years, or even two years from 

now." 

vanish." But he said he wcuU be [popularity of the antidiTenioni 
happy to forego ftat honor, "ifjamendmant In 1966, but) 
this csnvsatlcn will return ths suggested that things may be 
state of Montana's highways 

back to the people." 

Foster also said be does not 

different saw "because so-many y 

people have been trodden oh by 

believe the "rumor" that con-'then. 
the Highway Department since 

of 

way revenues has widespread 

state support 

Delegate Virginia Blend, D-

Great Falls, argued for abolish 

ing e a r m a r k i n g altogether. 

The president of the Montana 

Grain Growers Association, Dm. 

Stephens of Duttoa, asked the 

committee to provide a eonstitu-. 
tlonal levy for research and 

promotion of wheat and other 
except when required for federal commodities, similar to the levy 
funding as is the case of high- for 3tockgrowers. 

way money. But me committee members 
She said earearkfag was use- seemed more focDned to even up 

fid in getting such programs as things ̂  removing the livestock 
highways, fish and game, anSijgvy. gjjj j^ do,^ s»ans 

e5K^?Le3t?b!is^(iVi.B8t •""agreed that if me stoekgrowers, 
established, she said, (he system {£„, a constituttonau^provided' 
of earmarking lends Itself to^iery, then so should the wheat-' 

iautonomy and waste. Her growers. But, he added, so' 
(presentation led committee should the CPA and the auto'. 
! member Dave Drum, BAilHngs, dealers and before long "we: 
!to suggest that one of tha IBs at have a very long document." 
earmarking is that "'• en a psN Delegate Drum suggested mat• 
icentage basis, "which . may m place cf such special interest! 
provide more than the depart-levies to the Constitute, there' 
ment needs hi the first place and might be a provision authoring: 
it has to expand its programs to the stale to do flfe coBecme 6f 

fe " use up fee money." 

Convention vice 

John Toole, R-Jfissoula, 

plsined his proposal 

-broadening the so-caitod 

for 

aatf-broaeng 

diversicn amendment" to 

jpennit use of autaaflfeile tasa 
to solve some of the social and 
economic probbms created byi 
the automobile, rather thac just 

to build acre highways far tho> 
use of more and more auto-

mcbiles. He pMcoees to opes up'; 

ths highway fund ia sod* itemai 
as subsidizing mass transporta-j 

assessments Imposed on a 

certain group by the members 
of that group. 

Ths committee has scheduled 

a public hearing on earmarking 
for Friday afternoon ia the 

Senate chambers. 

Not Many l&Year-Oids Equipped for Governor 

Opposed 

Poor Seek 

Medicaid 

Assistance 
HELENA (AP) - A parade 

if peopb who share a too-com 
mon experience of burdensome 

medical bills resulting in des 
pair, bankruptcy and eventual-

ly denied mwfirai hospital as 
sistance appeared before a Sen 
ate Committee Wednesday. 
The low-income people, frtm 

Great Falls, Misjoula tod "Hel 

ena, were supported by profes 

sional social workers and nurs 

es who backed up their ac 

counts of misery. 
The delegation appeared to 

support Senate BE1285, the 1969 

version of Montana's Medicaid 
proposal to bring certain tow-

income people out of the cold: 
and under the umbrella of as*! 
itWflnf available to the sick. 

There were so argi(""nt!T' 
against the but 

Francis Mitchell, represent 
ing the M<i"*f"in Cosnnanity 

Action Association, introduced 
11 men and .women who said 
they and their famfli** needed 
assistance. 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 
. Campbell, \rhc Is 31. speke in the nation are upon us." I Roicoe said the right to veto 

i support cf bis measure saying Also supporting the proposal; under the 3fltb Amsndme&t wai 

18 to bold any state or local He said iu "delegates must!***"1110*5- wno u ». Cate said; able to hold office. 
elective offices was supportedjgtva them the right to full per-fthai four years ago many! "It's equivalent to allowing 
by several students Thursday; tidpaiian hi their gavemmeni ycung persons were rioting and I blacks to vote but only for 
iand two Constitutional Conven-' Campbell traced ths right of'demonstrating but this has died! whites." tt» student said. 
, lion delegates. i suffrage and quoted from ths down largely because many' He added that while thera 

The proposal, sponsored ty proceedings ef the 18SS Con- doors such as suffrage have! were not many 18-year-cWs 
Bob Campbell. D-MissouU. stitutional Convanticn when been opened. i equipped to be governor, there 
would give anyone with the delegates coiisi^sred. but rs- A Missouia Sentinel High 

right to vote the right to seek jaeted. givbg women Lbe right School student. Will Rascoe, 

any elected office. : tc vot«. | noted that young people today 
Presently an age limit of 20. "Ths ycurg generation is to-jars more concerned with gav< 

is imposed on several c£5w3,!davla challenge io? the concernment than their predece*-
notably the governor. i veaUc.%" ha said. "The eyes ci sen. 

arstt't manv 50-year-olds wlih 

the abtUty either.' 
He brought a petition signed 

by about 460 Misaeuta students-
acd 13 tcftco«n suppartiag ths 

| proposal. 



Health Panel Voices Early Approval 

to State's Shoulders 
HBLZNA — Tta Constitution-

tl Convention's PubHc Health 

Committee hss tentatively ap-

proved a proposal that has tbe better medical {aciUta are 

according to the evidence 

gathered, tend to gather In fits 

larger population centers where 

intention of ihifttajf-ctre of the 

Bf DANIEL J.POLEY 

fyestu Ssate Eareac 

HELENA - The reforcHincded Le#Uanve Committee of the 
CoostttBtiooal Convention ran smack toto a status quo poop of leg-

svaBable, u well as better job 

ten waaasiasy on me quesuon w * unw v 

Nuk ef U lawmakerssttendiagttespecuic*™"^™* 

indbjest from (ha comtws to tbe opportunities, with the result 
that certain counties In the state 

been compelled to assume 

;uj usdne burden for welfare 
the duty of life legislature toigyp^rt » 

prwide for tbe indigent, The committee proposal k 

whereas the 

makes it a 

counties. 

Bt stibium 

by many of Iheccmmittee delegates , _««—. •■» 
Among those favoring retaining «t» bicameral systam was^tna 

das of the h^atatKie. 7*-year-oM Dave Manning. The BPjun 
Democrat hu served to 10 tegisktive sestcns In all. the nine legi*-
aOon asking f or two houses has a total of» veais experience 

The commite pp 

bastesDy a re-wording of one 

submitted by 

I director Ted 

state welfare 
Carknlls. A 

It was acknowledged mat the<8tran£r but less flexible propes-

legislanire would haw thai 
' power to do what it wasted with' 
the program, even to tbe extent 

. <of returning K to the counties. 

' |But concern was vaioed about 
going from one bcked-in post-

tioo were to flaily require the 

state to pay far the indigent 

program. 

William _ 

FaBs, and Joseph McCarvaL 

Swanberg, D-Great 
MCL 

al had been submitted earlkr by 

Cascade County- cemmtentongs 

Milo Dean and Ed Shahst that 

would nave made indigent wel 

fare a stale responsibiHty. 

But Swanberg said it's a mat 

ter of trusting the fegfeteture to 

carry out the intent of the 

proposal and at the same time 

■Bowing enough room for any 

change that might be desirable 

in the future. H* saUt that tf the 

TWO LAWMAKBH8 urged the ecmmittee to ^^« 
noose plan to the voters, including Tom Hurum R-Hefcia. tna 

Hems majority lezder. ___»j 
Sen. Stan Stephens, R-Eavre ui& a Btucsmeril body wooM 

make tt essier for voted Inieresti to push ntoughtaaWftiOB. «wit 
would resalt hrmoie poorly drawn legislation "There is najw 
has tor tbe obiactlve crlticue by a secood body o« wtaBy Wffl 
rnirxtt" the iswmaker said. 

Ilep dear S. Kvaalen, R-Umbert. toW ttie committee mat be 
fevoreTt btomml body because he Believed that therewas_» 
aits of gsrvOTtaant where tbe wheeb thould turn more slowly tbaa 
in tbe LeeUlahm. 

Sen. Gorton MeComber, D^tlrfield. taid thafBver the yean 
tfce twe-tease legislature bad dose what the people wasted. 
"Sfr^fr* hwctm paitldpattoB be Mterificed tor qcick dedsicasT he 

D-Anaconda, worked as a sub- record of the legislature has 
cooiinljtcc «n cfflltiflfr » d 6 • 

proposal that was tentatively j^ g^ me decision should 
adopted Wednesday. Swanberg be left to tt. 

tfaat tfce present section of 

constitution which (puts the 

indigent burden-on the counties) 

has worked a hardship on tbe 

larger counties of the stats.. 

"This is so baanse mfi£ou, 

Others soppcrttBg a bicameril body were Senators Ctrrofl A. 
Grafaaai. D-Lodge Gra»; Glen T. Kcjg, R-Ftama. and Earl Mortbt. 
Riawistown; and Representatives J 0. "Boots' Asnjoresca, R-

IRalfred, ttrf J. D. Lynch:, D-Butte. 

Don't Trust White Brothers 

Trtbino Capitol Bow 
HELENA —The Constitu-

The Inter-Tribal Policy Board <of tts ooundl and wanted to 
las asked that the intent of a coma under state government. 

He said federal law provides for 

that Montana Indians have a 

tar of 

rem state jurisdiction be re- approved by a majority of adult 
tTjm{.tamed. :Indians involved and if ac-

Heiena^BttGrney Barney Bea-quiesed in by the ttate 
tui&sttd that it be re- But Frances Satterthwaite of 

Helena, for the Inter-

for 

«ib-

ip AJcng with this was ona re-

qarriag the legislature to «f-

Moreover, several sections mcpnaie a turn not more than ernment 

tennin8 sUle M to P1*™"5 * P« csot of ■ >egS»5atW» ! teink th 
l M j to psy for campaign ea- 'people'" 

Th ld b (bid M 

8 P 
*cnools <mM °« repealed 

Tribal Board, said Indians fear 

feat any move made concerning 

Indian affairs is a "disguised 

nove to take away their tends." 

"If for nothing more than 

peace of mind." she said, "leave 
toe ordinance In." 

Delegate Wade Dahood, R-

Anacaada, suggested that tt 

would be better for Indians to 

join the state of Montana and 

the federal government in walk 

ing ihs same path "They're 

treated bb something special — 
as wards of a benevolent gov-

Re said. "Do you 

! thick that s belpful to the Indira 

that says no 

persons shall be denied the 

rigtt to work because of union 

membership or nonmember-

sbip It also guarantee the 
right to bargain collectively 

and forbids public employes 

from striking 

Abortions would be outlawed 

under a proposal of Robert L 

KeUeber. D-Biilings. but per-

(oos Incurably ill would have 

the tight to die. 

The present Unfoage on rdi-

Jacobsoa, R-White- peases. They weald be farcid-
that den to spend any other tods 
to besides tts 

^P 

provide (or the acquisition of 

historic lites 

George Rollins. D-Billings 

(ubmitted a plan that would v& 

up the units of the Univenit) 

System as corporate bodies un 

$& the direct control at tb* 

Board of Regents. 

KeDeber also introduced 

a)eaiat q^x weald alien «* 

Mrs Satterthwaite replied, 
'You cannot by legislation or 

acythbig else, bring another cul-. 

tuns into tbe mainstream except j 
in their own way. So I think it 

will be a long time before In 

dians do conse Btto the main 

stream " 

Later she added "U we knew 

mere about the Indians we 

night want to join them instead 

jef getting them to join our main 

stream" 
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Majority Oppose Unicamer/ism. . . 

Voice Views 
By Erelyn Yeans 

Feature Editor 

' la a random survey to find 

oat what the people's views 

artv ooflberaing unicamenlistn 
-^an inue prosontly bong 
hashed over at the 

Constitutional Convention -

tt was ttsrtlingly revealed that 

at .least a good portion if not 

a majority of GaUatin County 

residents do not know wnat 

unicameraflam ii. •_ 

JL total of 43 people, 

choaen at random'from the 

telephone directory, were 

called in the Bozeman, 

Belgrade, Manhattan, Logan, 

Willow Creek, Three Forks, 

Trident, and Amsterdam 

communities (excluding four 

people who were questioned 

in the Tribune office). 

Of these 42 people only 

20 rcp&sd to the qucrie - 19 

stated that they did not 

understand what 

uaicaiBeranun was-or did not 

uadersUnd it well enough to 

wish to take a stand; three 

refused to comment at all. 

Approximately half of 

those who did respond with a 

definite stand were reluctant 

to do so and a few did so 

only after a definition of 

same results. 

Mrs. Dellinger reported 

that she contacted 23 people 

and only seven understood 

the issue well enough to 

willingly take a stand. 

Of those who did take a 

The abolition of the bicameral system and the 

adoption of a unicameral. legislature has come before the 

Constitutional Convention. 

What, in essence, are these systems? 

Every state (except Nebraska) has a bicameral 

(two-house) law making body which is elected by the 
people. fNBbraska's is unicamera] - one house). This 
body js cabled the state legislature, general assembly or 

general court. In the typical two-house legislature, the 

upper (smaller) body is called the senate; the lower 

(Iarger)vbo4ty « called the House of Representatives or 

the assembly. 

The pros and cons 'of this subject will be explored 

by the Tribune at a later date. 

unicamera lism had been 

made. 

A similar survey made in 

West Yellowstone, by West 

Editor, Mrs. Donna Dellinger, 

revealed approximately -the 

stand in the valley 

communities, they were two 

to one against unicamenlism 

- 12 against and 6 in favor. 

Not Very Enthused 

One elderly-gentlemen did 

not respond one way or the 

other - the conversation 

went something like this: 

"Hello, Mr. , this is 

the GaUatin County Tribune 

calling and we are nuking a 

random survey of residents in 

GaUatin County to find out 

what their views are 

concerning unicameralism, an 

issue which is presently being 

debated at the Constitutional 

Convention. We were' 
wondering if you would care 

to make a comment." 

A very gruff voice 

abruptly and emphatically 

replied, "I don't think much 
of the Constitutional 
Convention to Mart with, to I 

guess that will take care of 
that," and he immediately 

hung up. 

People Voice Views 

Although a few others 

were just as emphatic about 

their views, they were not 

quite so abrupt asd were 

willing to comment further. 

Monday, 

Feb. 7,1972 

Stick to principles 
Constitutional Convention del 

egates are being besieged by peo 
ple who want to preserve their 
own special position or interests 
under the cloak of constitutional 

law. 

State officials, county officials, 
justices of the peace, tax dodgers, 
tax users, right-to-work, guaran 

teed bargaining, legislators, veter 
ans preference. — the whole can of 
worms, that's what the ConCon 
delegates are being asked to in 
clude in the proposed new docu 

ments. 

They don't want to take their 
chances with future legislatures « 
and the changing times. They 
want Montana constitutional guar 
antees to their perpetuity. 

They, all of them, are asking 

too much. 

There may well be merit in all 
of the contentions within the 
framework of statutory law—but 
not in the Constitution. It isn't any 
state or county official's inaliena 
ble rigit to have an office there 
waiting for him to seek it. 

The work he does is a function 
of government not fte reason for 

its existence. 

Montana's constitution, like 
that of the United States, should 
not be so rigid that it binds future 
generations to what may be out 
moded practices. Statutory law, 
the law the Legislature enacts, 
will take care of the present exi 
gencies. 

Let the Montana constitution 

be one of principles, not of specif 
ics. That's what's wrong with the 
present one. It contains far too 
much statutory law. 

And, as you may have guessed, 
it was put there by special inter 
ests wishing to preserve a good 
thing for themselves. The welfare 
of the commonwealth was strictly 

incidental. 

Let the Montana constitution 

be a flexible one that will meet the 
needs of the times, next year or 50 
years from now. Let it protect 
your individual freedom and rights 
and not bind the populace to a set 
of provisions that in the end are 
nothing but bread and butter, 
maybe even steaks and chops, to 
the special interests trying to get 
them included in the new Mon 
tana constitution. 

Our readers' opinions 
No Demos or GOP at the landing 

We must be prepared to "blame" oursewes 
if we do not have wise government We must 
recognize that wise government is the product 
of an intelligent dttrenry, and nothing else. If 
a citizen demands freedom of speech, he must 
noteiaiikgettasupFesstimtathcjewtodifl 

agree with Wm, WT must be use ttnuillctaisly 

to destroy the government from which lhat 
privilege flows. 

If a dnxeo demands of his fellow citizens that 
they work increasingly for • cation by build-
tag homes, rearing families; caring for toe 
sick, needy and suffering; giving children 
and adults more education; eliminating dis 
ease, icddent and disaster and developing 
communltifis m which men may have pride, 
let him as a citizen dedicate in a spirit of 
humility to tbow wspoiwhfltttai. 

I would like to remind the Constitutional Con 
ventional delegates, although I don't think it 
has entirety been forgotten, that when the Pil 
grim Fathers landed on oar shores in 1320 
foe Democrats were not down to the dock to 
meet them, and neither were the Republicans. 
The first winter they were on our shores in 
New England, half of their number died, but 
the following spring when the Mayflower re-
turned to England, not one of that gallant band 
went back. They were absolutely sold oo the 
future of America. 

Sometimes a nation abolishes God, but for 
tunately God is more tolerant. We, as citizens 
here, know God is on our side but He can't do 
it all! It might be a good idea also to remind 
ourselves that when the Indians were running 
things, they had no taxes, they had no debts, 
and the women did all the work. 

If any of us reading this feel he is a SUPERI 
OR white citizen of this nation ... why not 
take a good look around and start out first by 
shaking the Indian's hand? 

ANNA BELLE LINCOLN, Jopiin 
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Great Falls Rancher Defends Property Bights 
Tribune Capital Bwean 

HELENA — Great Falls law-

iyer-raneher Fred Johnston says 

'he doesn't think anyone should 

| be able to come on private 
! property without permission — 

I "whether it's to use your barbe-
icue pit or to angle from your 

He was seconded by State Sen.' 

Gordon McGowan, who asked 

"what good does *U do to 'own 

property if you have no property 

rights?" 

Noting that people talk about 

going Into the country for a 

picnic. McGowan, a Highwood 

back yard Just because a'rancher, said that when he was 
: stream happens to run through! young his greatest delight was to 
1 your property." go into town on Sunday. "I don't 
j Johnston defended the rights'know why we couldn't go to town concepts were killed in the lost 
[of property owners against!and-have a picnic on anybody's 
I public access in a hearing before j lawn," he said, 
(the Natural Resources Commit-j Johnston was particularly 
!tee of the Constitutional Conwen-jcritkal of a proposal by dele-
1 tion. •.-..- | Eat£ e. M. Berthelson, R-

Conrad. which would give the He said Berthelson'i proposal 

public the right to the recrea 

tional use of waters and their 

beds and banks "regardless of 

whether the waters are naviga 

ble and regardless of whether 

the beds and banks are private 

ly owned." It would also include 

recreation and aesthetics as a 

beneficial use of water. 

Johnston noted that 

legislative assembly "and if we 

can't get them through the 
legislature, I have-serious 

them in the constitutin." 

is an attempt to overthrow 

law which says the 

public has no right tolish where 

he has no right to be. 

Johnston was also critical of 

city dwellers who, he said, an 

very concerned about protecting 

their own property but who don't 

to understand that 

property in the country Is also 

private. "They'll walk through a. 

barnyard," he said,: "JBut if you 

reservations about imbedding walk through their ■ backyard 

they get madder than helL" 

Con-Con Legislators 

COMMENTS 
By the Delegates from 

District 23 

By George Jamet : 

The past week has been 

devoted to marathon hearings of 

citizens and organizational 
viewpoints by all committees, i 

The Convention hopes to give 

every Montanan an opportunity 

to air his opinion on any subject 
of constitutional concern. While 
we as delegates cannot attend 

. every committee meeting, we do 
get a briefing via a digest of 
hearings by each committee 
analyst. Our committee is 
fortunate in having Rick Ap-

plegate of Ubby. ' ■ - . 
. Two subjects- seem to have, 
'dominated the BUI of Rights * 
' hearings. Article HI Section 4 or 

the religious article. Several . 

{have advocated that it be ■ 
'shortened to conform to the 
federal constitution, while many 

were passionately against any 

change. j 
Another concern seemed to be : 

based on the growing fear of | 
bureaucracy and the growing 
intrusion of government in our 

lives. Two new proposals would 
be added to the constitution to 

combat this. One en the right to 
privacy would limit electronic ■ 

surveillance or bugging, while 

the other would give the citizen 
the right to know and is aimed at 

secrecy in the operations of 
government at all levels. 

We were most happy to visit 

with Robert Herrig. Lincoln 
County Superintendent of 
Schools, who testified before two 

committees and are looking 
forward to seeing others from 

District 23. 

By Marjorie Caia 

On Jan. 24 and 25 at Denver 

there was a report made to the 
Rocky Mountain States by the 
National Eductional Finance 

Project TVis group has been 
studving tlTo various sUt£s and 

- — = • ! 

their patterns of support foriof the people. There needs to be 
education. They have developed more co-operation between the 
models for rapport that will different local units, less 
meet the equality standards now duplication of effort, and more 
necessary in light of thejresponse to the needs of the 
California, Texas, New Jersey people. „ nf 
and other decisions of the' How to solve the dilemma of 
Courts. It was my privUege to igiving l^L8<SSeS so 
attend that meeting. -. .. . responsibility of government^so 
The material developed. Wfl! they cannot pass the buck, ana 

be of great assistance to those still not set up a little wng 
responsible for providing and 

distributing funds for all the 

which disregards the needs of 
the state as a whole, keeps one 

educational efforts of the State, thinking all the tone. . 
This week has been filled with' These are but a few_ot me 

hearings from those concerned: tasks that we are working on 
with the retention, deletion or here in the convention. More 
change of Constitutional Articles next week, 
or Sections. We have been 
listening and working within our. 

own committees. 

The weather is a hindrance to 
our doing anything beyond tbe> 

confines of our residences or the 

Capitol Building. But I am sure.. 

that we are not alone in solving' 

^problem of keeping com, 

n/ll* I 91FMPT 

TIM 1 
lflOCK 

hope that you continue to let me 

know how you feel about what 

we are considering. 

By Paul Harlow 

The interest of the people of 

Montana in wanting a good 

constitution is shown by the 

number coming to Helena to 

testify before the convention. In 

spite of the weather which we all 

experienced last week, we had 

many people appearing before 
the various committees. 

There is a predominance of 

feeling towards annual sessions 

for the legislature, single 

member districts, open ended 
sessions, and a small annual 

salary for legislators. 

The question of completely 

changing the judiciary system is 

not gaining too much support. 

Local government needs 

reform, not so much in its make 

up as in its operation and ef 

ficiency, is the thinking of most 

_„, bar owner and . 

has written a mock constitution 

for Montana that would prob-
aWy be the envy of many Con 

stitutional Convention delegates 
attempting to rewrite Moo-, 

tsaa's aged document 
Tony Cullum managed to get 

most of the basic Issues that go 
Into constitutions in a concise 

document of 500 words. 
Cullum, who began the proj 

ect in May, Bald he hopes to get 
the signature of every delegate 
to the convention on the old 
parchment. He promised to re 

ciprocate by providing the 100 
delegates with copies of the 
professionally lettered con 

stitution. 
Delegates to the convention 

who have already read the 
document say its wording is 
mild and the only provision 
that received any objection was 

tar a unieameral legislature. 

Should 

Disclose 

Finances 
INDEPENDENT RECORD 

State Bureau 

A Constitutional Conventtoo 

delegate from Shelby tsge be 

public financial dsdoaires to 
restore faith io government. 

"Appearances do count, and 

those who eater the public are 

na have already long recog 

nized *e bet tfaat they must 

act only be honest in their deal-
ices, but they must also appear 
to be," Robert VernuSkm, D-
Sfaelby, told fee Legislative 

Citt unwiittflc. 

Vennfflfon b the *xnsor of 
ifrV>g3tft Proposal O, which 
■vaM require legiaietora to file 
a public statement with ffle' 
Secretary of State dteclodng 
their <^Btnrii>l interests and 

sources of iocoinft. ■ 
1 do not ask that they give 

up their Bnandal Interests," 
VenniUion said. "I do ask the 

■legislators to give up their. 
rights to east votes. I do not; 
ask for detailed reports with; 
dollar figures. I do ask mat (he 
legislator in bis role as fidi-
'dary to the people be required 
to outiice bis interests titat 

could be takes as conflicting 

' jwm bis public tofflt" 

Several members of the com 

mittee said that auch a provi 

sion, If adopted, should apply to 

candidates, out just those elect' 
ed. 

A-more detailed diaoloeure 
provision, suggested by Rep. 

Robert Watt, D4fisaoah}, ran 

into general disfavor with the 

nrmrmtttre. It would require dis 

closure by dollar amount end tt 
provides for a oommiastca to 
determine conflicts of interest. 

The commission would have the 
power to prevent legislators 

from voting if they have a con 
flict j 



(?ntt*rrffoft . . . 

Forestry Instructor Proposes 

Regulation of Private Property 
By Mrs. Olive Rice 

Have yuu ever been 

confronted with such in 

orny of food at a 

imorsasbord that 

couldn't decide which 

choose' 

That is what last 

Saturday's session of the 

Constitutional Convention 

was like. 

There were so many 

interesting, important 

hearings going on at the same 

time that it was difficult to 

know which to attend. 

Issues of general interest 

were scheduled for Saturday 

to allow as many citizens as 

possible to appear before the 

committees. People from all 

over the state took advantage 

of this opportunity. 

BUI of Rights 

An audience of about 65 

people was on hand for the 

opening of the morning 

meeting of the Bill of Rights 

Committee. 

The first item to come- up 

for consideration was the 

proposal of William 

Cunningham, Forestry 

Department instructor, U of 

M, for placing-all Montana 

land under a "Public Trust" 

Women's Rights 

Next on the BUI of Rights 

agenda wis the question of 

"Equal Rights for Women." 

Several speakers 

>(*., represented such 

to organizations as the Business 

and Professional Women, 

Montana Federation of 

Women's Clubs and other 

women's groups. 

Bess Reed, former 

representative from Missouh 

County, summed up* the 
women's viewpoint by saying 

that they are not taking a 

"women's lib" position, that 

their requests would not 

This meeting took place in 

the sumptuously decorated 

Governor's Reception Room. 

Since it was filmed as a 

part of the convention 

record, wires, lights, cameras 

and mikes surrounded the 

conference tables. 

With the beautiful 
candelabra hanging over the 

tables and the elaborate 
fireplace wall as a 

background, it all looked like 
a stage setting. 

However, the interview 

was serious and was given full 
i b mean an end to separate, rest | attention by committee and 

room facilities for boys and audience alike. 
girls in school, but that they 

are asking for- equal job 

opportunities and equal pay 

for equal work. 

The committee, composed 

mostly of men, had very few 

questions for these speakers. 

Gun Control 

After the noon recess, the 

Bill of Rights Committee 

heard testimony on the "right 

to keep a nd bear arms." 

The statements and 

questions were in general * 

quite mild for such a 

potentially "explosive" 

subject. 

(Just be fore the 

which would require that i committee convened for the 
"private land be used in a I afternoon, a tube in a piece 

manner consistent with the ! of equipment blew up with a 
public interest. 

instructor explained, Miho ' 

total environment would be. 

protected." 

Later, in response to a! 

delegate question about} 
property rights, he replied, 

■ "It. would be a drastic 

situation where the state 

would take over private 
property - only in those 

specific instances where the 
public interest is at stake. I'm 
against this when there is any 
other way." 

loud "pop." Someone 

wondered aloud if that were 

part of the testimony!) 

Most of the people who 

spoke were requesting a 

strong statement in favor of 

the right to possess guns and 

ammunition; many wanted to 

add a paragraph prohibiting 

gun registration or any form 

of gun tax. 

Most of the committee 

members expressed 

themselves as being in favor 

of the present constitution 

wording covering this matter. 

Unfcameral Legislature 

Former Governor Babcock 
recommended, among other 

things, avoiding a unicameral 

legislature; making the offices 

of attorney general and . 

superintendent of schools 
appointive; and keeping the 

offices of auditor and 
treasurer elective. 

"I can't see that you need 

to completely overhaul the 

constitution." he said. "It's 
not that bad." 

By the end of the day and 

after a week of listening to 

hour upon hour of testimony, 

the delegates seemed weary 

and ready for their two days 

of rest before hearings began 

again,on Tuesday. 

Public Trust Challenged 

Delegate Wade J. Dahood, 

Anaconda, challenged the 

basic idea of the Public Trust 
plan. 

"I am concerned about j 

too much complex' the House of'Representative 
bureaucracy stifling chambers and was televised, 
individual 

Private School Aid 

Saturday morning the 

Committee on Education and 

Public Lands heard the views 

of citizens on the question of 

state aid to private schools. 

This hearing took place in 

rights in this 

country," he said. "What is 

the difference between 
'Public Trust* and 'Eminent 
Domain'? 

". . .We have people -

well-meaning and 
well-intentioned people -

saying that we have to take a 

little bit more and a little bit 
more all the time. I'm very 

concerned about this." 

There was extensive 
discussion on this plan both 
in this committee and in the 

Natural Resources 
Committee, where it was the 
main topic of the day. 

evidently in the expectation 

that it might be an especially 

controversial issue. 

Surprisingly enough, it, 

too, was a quiet hearing with 

an audience of only about 

thirty people in the balcony. 

Most of the people who 

spoke were in favor of 

retaining the wording of the 

present constitution. 

Former Governor Speaks 

The aftemqon Executive 

Committee meeting during 

which former Governor 

Bibcock was interviewed, 

drew a larger crowd. 

Let's have 

fewer 

legislators 
If the ConstitutionafConverH*' 

(ton is to accomplish any basic 

improvements In state govern 
ment, it first ramt reduce ther 

number of legislators to fifty or ' 
'. sixty. Of course immediately 

those who fear they 'will lose 

' ther position scream that the 
people wUl not have good repre 

sentation! However, Montana 

does not need the expense of 
supporting 100 to 200 legislators. 

A citizen can have justas good 

a representation (actually bet 

ter) with one representative 
than with ten since there are 

fewer to pass the buck and their 
positions are more visible. I do 

not need three or even two legis 
lators from Fergus County. One 

j is very adequate and means only 
: one person to keep track of his 

position on issues and one letter 

! to write to express my views. 
We also only need a one house 

. legislature. The argument put 

forth (pushed largely by politi-

t dans who dislike seeing political 

1 offices eliminated) that we need 
a two house legislature for check 

. and balance is pure "hog wash" 

, since both houses have to be 
apportioned according to popu-

- •- | lation anyway. In our democrat-

I ic system the Governor. Su-
[ preme Court, initiative, and ref-
j erendum are • very adequate 
■ check and balances. 

Special interest groups like a 

■ large two house legislature. If 

I they can not influence key 
committee members in one 

■ house (generally trying to kill a' 
i bill which would affect them), 
they have a second chance in the 

, other bouse. With a large nutn-

; berof legislators, their activities 

are more easily obscured than in 

a small one house legislature. 

With our modern, instant, news 

coverage, it is easy to keep track 

of the actions of a smaller group. 

It is time we have some effi 

ciency in government and let us 

start with state government. I 

hope that the Constitutional 

Convention Delegates remem 

ber that quantity does not also 

mean quality. We do not need a 

hundred legislators in Montana! 

Edward B. Batcher 

Rollings IP Us Rancn 

Winifred 



ByGAJTCLANGLEY 

Mtundbs8tt£! Writer < 

(Start ia Series) 

They tit at the be«d of a lcng conference table that 

leaves UtUc ipaee for anything else ia the snail, cramped, 

fourth-floor room. J 
Dutifully, each member of the parade of laaiinariea a- \ 

plaint way hit Job should be frozen Into a new constitution. 

First K wn the attorney general, then the secretary of 

lUte. tbe ttate auditor, the state treasurer — and the list 

continues. 

Tbe executive committee of tbe Constitutional Conven 

tion is it work on the arduous task of governmental reform 
that win end when it derides how many officials tbe voters 

wfll hire and how powerful it should make the man fitting in 
the governor's office. 

"We're Jott trying to get a real grasp on the function of 

it alV-notes J. C. Garilngtsn, a Misscala lawyer who is vice 

chairman of the committee. "We're Just rooting for facts at 

this poktt." 
And to get those fads, the committee is interviewing, 

not only the state's 11 elected officials — seven cf them con 
stitution!!— but those Involved in the bureaucracy of state 

government "to learn what their functions are — all of 
which we need m order to have some kind of basis to see 

what ought to be the form of the executive branch of gov-

Garlington it a tall, thin white-haired man who works 

quietly, and became of the complexities involved he spends, 

maefa of his time bent over his desk. 

"There's to much to study and read," be said. "I've 

read Pf"R*H and pww^it of material." 

No simple Issue, the executive branch is the state's larg 

est and most expensive. So powerful Is it that there are few 
state capitol offices it does not affect at one time or another. 

At Garlington notes, it it "interlaced" with a variety of 

. "For example what is dose to make a strong executive, 

out of tbe governor depends in part on what is done to, 

strengthen the legislature," he said. "If it has the authority 
to function and cbH itself Into session (a power it does not 

have under the present constitution), It Is an active check on 

the rest cf the government." 

That, one could argue that If many constitutional offices 

are eliminated there would be lesa of a check and balance 

unless the legidabire is given more power. 

Moreover, Guiington notes, Gov. Forrest Andersen's 

governmental reorganisation program to reduce the number 

of stats agencies "has taken quite a long step toward the 

handling of tbe executive functions." 

"It would not be our thought to make any changes to 

that phase," be added, however. 

Those considerations, combined with practices and con 

stitutions from other states, gives the committee something 

from which to work. However, Garlington also noted Mon 
tana's executive branch will not be just the result of drawing 

from other experiences. 

- . "It's easy to dip and paste from other constitutions and 

put them Into an executive article," he said. "But we don't 

see that as oar job here." 

Despite the broad scope of the issue, it has remained otrt 
of any convention controversy. 

Garilngtsn said he has received "very llttla" mail on the 

subject. 

•"I think there's much less Interest on the part of tbe 
public to the executive branch than there is ia some others," 

'he said. 
So Garlington appears to have drawn dtiO duty. But tt Is 

unlikely to remain that way for long. 

Garlingtsa also Is a member of tbe style and drafting 

committee — tbe group that eventually will prepare the bal 

lot that wiD submit a new constitution to voters. 

That means he must "stay in touch with the whole pro 

gram" before attempting to give the proposals a final polish 
as the convention draws to and end. 

"We can't really do much until we have something to 
work with." he said. 

And what might the end product be? 

"It's too earrj to make any predictions." 

FGF Heart Con Con Delegate 

CDnstituUcn? 

■ the biatmeraf. arils ie also 
<j»a*F new. and, f think, Jt it 

^ igrestty improved." 

A vstibte osHctbE prccedon The LegfcsUve Cuiundttce Is 
ww explained by Constitutional mere advanced in its rooji) 

Ctavdttaa detogate Arlya<*afiwatbecauseftfinatureof 
Reictot; IMSreat Falia, wW to sdbject offered only two & 
spot* b&otnuBif to fas Fcrwsntercativcii «be cimlawwl. 
Gjeai FsJfe Steering Ccaunittej "Debits by {be conventUs as 
Monday a whole is likely to be very 
"Tfee Jtooe 8 ballot will Ukditeagfty." sheajBtonsd. "TfesFa 

be> drawn op ̂ miter to the <*H vh? I ftiitfc (be bearings.., vSQ 
need Is niiBflfe," she explained be helpful. Although they are de-
"Hiere will be a place for 'yes] sigaed *: tefaem fte public, tie? 
or'm'tote eBtira document eiwili be equally mformatrw fcr 

the tap wHh fee mare controver1 delegetea who have been tied ep 
atal tress, such as asicainerg k congaittes wcrk and enable 
versus improved bJoamaers 

ld fo cut 

at th 

legislature, .singled 

faniividnnl Attention 

bcttao," jb& said. . 

"It is netted we jan aydd 
tatai itefeai becaufKUt! ccs 

troversial article by using thu 

W-*w 

te steed ctber committee bw-

togs ee iropartact msitas." 

' Mrs. Reichert says she's fasofe-

ing forward to the debates. 

Tbere has teen considsrehJt 

evsisjflng of caxasittee work 
that must be decided, is adfi-
Son' ta tte cttwr fefnga,** aJ»s! 

ewBDHtee, eitalnatrf fe 
gorerwr as predate* 

h Snj£\ 
nembenMp meeting tbe 

,mng of Fen. SI. * 

• Mrs. Rekhert is a member <rf 
the cccvenUcn Ugk&t&K Ccro-

taittee,' which aJreaiy has 

finished rough drafts or articles 

a tabUshiag uricasseral and bi 
cameral legislature. 

"After final drifts are 

completed, we v/Ql scttnut tsea 

to the ccnvena'en when it meets 
as a cammfctee-of-the-wfcole, 

thich will be sometime afiar 

Feb: IS," the aakL "Tbe tui-

cemera! provialca would, „ 

course, be sew for Montana, but 

teve 

BC8C U*i ■«*l'— — ̂ j^""*^* 
lenaar and tested iebsxes.to 
**?*?. Tj; pTBTision, Mrs. 

, "But I'm tare 

wOl keep tbe de-

fast, she acceo. 

nie, or' * r e s 11{ a a 1 
u ft is ww esOed, ie 

iy tbe Ddons with 

HERE IS THE COMMCT-

TEE'S tentative thinking on the 

executive officers other than 

governor and lieutenant gover 

nor: 

Secretary or state: a slight 

majority thinks the constitution 

al status should be retained, but 

the eroup is split between elec 

tion or appointment by the gov 

ernor. 

Attorney genera): Most want 

the offics retained in the consti 

tution and the committee is 

leaning toward appointment by 

the governor. 

Superintendent of public in 

struction: The committee ts 

split about whether the office 

should be provided in the consti 

tution and leaning sliphtly to 

ward appointment by the board 

of education. 

State auditor. A slight majori 

ty wants to eliminate the posi 

tion from the constitution, but 

members don't want the gover 

nor to appoint the official If re 

tained under state law 

Which 
offices 

to be 

elective 
' By DANIEL J.FOLEY 

Geette State Bureau 

j HELENA - The Constitu-

' tional Convention's Committee 
' on the Executive article is split 

| on the important issues of which 

I executive branch officers should 
' be elected and which should be 
provided in the constitution. 

. The ousting constitution prov 

ides for seven elected officials. 

. the governor, lieutenant gover-

' nor. attorney general, secretary 

I of state, state treasurer, state 

; auditor and superintendent of 

• public instruction. 

SOME DELEGATES think 

that from one to five of those 

offices should be eliminated 

{from the constitution, and oth 

ers think the positions should be 

appointive even If retained in 

the constitution. 

The Executive Committee 

took a straw poll over the week 

end, with somewhat inconclu 

sive results. The poll was to give 

other delegates and the public 

some idea of where the commit 

tee stands before important 

"Romney" bearing Wednesday 

at 7 p.m. in the House chambers 

at the Capitol. 

THE EXEUCTTVE COMMIT 

TEE seems generally agreed on 

these paints: 

—The governor and lieutenant 

governor should file in the pri-

I mary as a team, and the Ueuten-

|ant governor should serve rall-
jtime with duties assigned by the 

chief executive. 

-The board of Examiners. 

Board of Equalization. Board of 

Prison Commissioners. Board of 

Pardons. Depository Board and 
state examiner should be elimi 

nated from the constitution. 

Some are no longer functioning 

and others are provided for by 

state bw. 

—The governor's "pocket 

veto" should be eliminated. 
—Some constitutional method 

should be provided for deter 

mining the governor's physical 

or mental disability 

—The governor's authority 

should continue even while he is 

out of state Under the existing 

constitution, the lieutenant gov. 

ernor becomes acting governor 

whenever the chief executive 

leaves the state. 

—The Board of Education 

should be retained in the consi-

tut ion. but the ex-officio mem 

bers, the governor, attorney 

general and superintendent of 

public instruction, should not be 

members 



The legislative article of Montana's 1S89 Cotathatton says 
"the tfttknc of each Beust and of the mmmiitym cf ths 

wfadecall be open, unless the busmeos !»-«£$& asreqoirti 
secrecy." 

Leg&btcrs frtqntotiy lock committee dcort, particularly 
when asking votes. The senate particularly often cooducta 
the delicate job of screening gubernatorial appointmenti be> 
sind dsaed doors. 

•In terra ting' Bearing 

HELENA — Montana consumers should h*w» I real "In 

terest" Jb a hearing scheduled Sruniay. 

Under consideratfaxi b> Hw fienerai Government Commit 

tee will be a proposaJ that 'inte-est on debts of obligations 

Of any nature nay never bzcom it annual rate of 12 per 

cent." 

Many Montanans with gasoline c-di* carte and other types 

cf **revdvhig credit card; now pay Ui per cent per month 

faterest — or U per cent a year 

The boring on the proposal is scheduled for 13 a.m. In 

Room 410 of the capitoL 

4 Great Falls Tribune Friday, rcbnnrr < a*. 

Pros and Con Con 
TRIBUNE CAPITOL BUREAU 

HELENA - The Constitutional Convention's Revenue and 
Finance Committee • in fear of retabaiian from supporters 

of the highway earmarking pr<-vieon county boards of equal 

isation and the State Board o> Equalization — has hesitated 

ten a committee decision on the status of the present con 
stitutional articles. 

Delegate Riusell McDonougfc. IVGiendlvp a lawyer, wanted 

to reword the preser highway earmarking section and place 

it on the ballot as in alternative proposal. The legislature 
coulc divert the earmarked fund- on a certain percentage 

of votes. The legislature could . cp expand the funds (or 

public safety deductions such ai the highway partoL 

Other delegates agreed with McDonough theoretically, but 

they said, practically we cannot delete the earmarking pro 

vision, 

Ohterwise said one delegate, we would have sat here foi 
nine weeks* for nothing. 

Two aelcgate proposals b> Virginia Blmd. D-Great Falls, 

and Donald Foster <-l«wistowi; nave heen introduced to 
regulatec the earmarking of slaw revenue. 

County and sta*i board> of ef,ualkatioii may prove to be 

another ttv-wtau. 

Court Clerks Defended 

HELENA ■ Cterk of the 8epreme Court Thomas J. Ketr> 

wy has appealed to a Cooatmttional Convention commutee 

to protect the rights of the people by continuing the preeent 

elective status of the Clerk d die Supremo Court and the 

derkB of the district courts 
The so-called -Montana Plan." which u being pushed by 

Chief Justice James T Harrison other judges, a citixena 

group and university law school professors, would allow the 

; Supreme Court and district judges to appoint derto of their 

'respective court. 
"I am unable to comprehend," Kearney told the canvas-

Venn Judicial Committee, 'bow the mere appointment of 

derks will benefit the judiciary hi any significant manner, 
or make them more efficient hi any respect, just because they 

would be selected and chosen instead of elected. The method 

of selection in my estimation would be a relinquishment ef 

a previous franchise of the people for the benefit of a chosen 

few." 

Kearney said that the clerks have always admired and an-. 
predated the dedication of the judiciary and all member* 4f 

the legal profession. 

Kearney said he was unaware of any clerk cf a court In 

Montana who had ever shirked his duties or brought any 
scandal upon the judiciary or legal prefesakm by. any un 
ethical actions. ' . 

Wants *Setteey* Provision ' . 

HELENA — A vetaran Eastern 1tTnri>*Tiii legislator K"f 
urged a C^wntitiFt**"* Confeotton committee' to aHsw the 

legislature to conduct secret meetings. 

Rep. Oecar Kvsaten, R-Lambert, said that retention ef the 

praaent flnraiHirttohai ptwMaa which allowi at aeatt aa» 
»j«n figs nffrffd to aQow "msn-to-nun talk." 

He told me coaveattan's Legislative Commltte* that "these 

iKfl'V* be no specific ntMetta on executive «*«pt<»iy of eoffiv 

tnittees. To do to would prechde Etraight from the fibouUef, 
marHimian talk." 

Kvaalen argued mat people fa* government, as m any atta 
ef the soda! structure tbiuld be given the opportunity to 
"1st their hair down.*' 

"There is no such thing as 'pitying' to the grandstand Is 
eoMutin aesafcas - and mis is good. We reeogfiiw fib* 

Seed for privacy of the. Individual legislator wots we exdtEfc ■ 

other fhn members and invited guests from the floor of 
the Honft and flmf 

Kvaafen. a House member since 1988, czcftpt for (he 1965 
session, said mat a legislature needs seme coHaettve privacy 
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Committee Heads 
Favor June 6 

Constitution Vote 
Trtbsne Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — A majority of the 
Constitutional Convention's com 
mittee chairmen voted Thurs 

day night to submit the new coa-
staation to the voters for rattfr 

cation ■» Iitne 6. the regular 

primary election date. 

Becaust of the early elecdm 

date. 12 of the U committee 
ebaknen voted tr forego a m!3-
session recess. 

Roles committee chairman 
Marshall Murray polled the 

chairmen after he reported the 

cost of a special election would 

be in excess of 1500,000, accord 
ing to See. of State Prank Mur 
ray's office. That is twice the 

cost Marshall Murray had pre 

viously estimated 

Convention first vice presidatt 
John Toole favored a June 26 

specia' election, regardlesB of 
cost 

Toole warned the committee 
chairmen that the June S elec 

tion date "throws askaw the en. 

tire public information pro 
gram." He «M the earty date 

could affect production of a bro 
chure and a 01m on the conves-

tion to mi-, .i the pubUe prior 
to fite ratificaUm vofc. 

However. Toole said ft mlgtt 
be posaibte to adjust to the Juof 
fi dale. 

Western Dtstriet vice presV 

dent Domiby Eck said sbr oria> 
inaily favored a midaesston re 

cess, but "some people are aoV 
vising us to barrel ahead and 

get this done" 

Rill n* Rights rvqwirriftWi phafy. 

man Wayne Dahood said he had 

promised the people he wouU 
come hack during a recess and 
^vpfttftipf meetinos or wwflUl* 

tionBl issues. Dahood said dele> 

gates could still conduct suc% 

is not a recess 

The issues of a recess Cm* 

and a ratification (iVyfoMi data 

are achedukd for full coavantkm 
Soar debate asturday. 

Plea for 'Right to Death' 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Aotdafed Press Writer 

HEZENA (AP) - Pdgntttfiy 
fftji^nj the lingering death of 

ho i*year-old father, an AI-

btrton woman pleaded with a 

oOttmittce Thursday to provide 

As his hetife t**,! 

her father made thr MddC-i 
second time. Mrs. Praq^a 
asked the doctor which-of Mr 

own Bedkanea would ba afit> 

fiewnt to enrf his agony, tat $e 

doctor reuuo to teB her. 

fright to death in •* new Mon- "My famei aad taen a tea-
tcoa ConstituiK' - er, and he had given mefei&d 
Joyes M. F- ante jmbWcsUv <te*tb to ammals who tad fcftt 

■liidlv ficscribed her to- £*.«* eomOa^y" «* 
Hit's •Ttaring beta* fee KB Vn^*^waA' «*bta|- "5? 
ef hj?btf Commutee at the «*iM not stand »o see ttem etf-
ltatana Constitiitional Con- tej***** "•* ^^ 
ventior He died m Defiemter. i v*8™ ***** **? wtn 

'- -Maintain thaf x give to «">tUat«d «r ''yinp of lltaeaa. 
people f«c;ng eeraic death, be-i "He "was- comptssMttbi a 
fort they ever regain health,Jmerdful. He asked lor 
the r^ht tn die qulckiy. easfiyi831116 n**** to- h™1** 
*ad in peaw »her. ,iey waat to; Iastoad. «ta sain, hta 
do so, is being compassionate, 

intrillggnt and humane." Mrs. 
Franks stiri beiore a hushed 

ssdience m tne Senate cham-

bets. "And ! uirmr ±ai it is 

an act \hr oc wno gave ua 

all iht »u a^or'.. v of" 

After nr aU-: ~*vke a hip, 

fats doctor oescr.ot j the neces-

ssry operatio' stie said. 

"Dw< asKfcc o-x >1 'he doctor 

would aiaase givp ifcj itnme-

tfamf '-c p.1 aim j> .iieep right "baby, she said. 
tbes,° Mrs "Vanks saic. but: 

sfaa dtf not ask tee dector. j 

"For eight weeks he died, 

little by little minute by min 
ute, day by day." Mrs Franks 

said. "For no one. by denying 

him daatb when he desired it, 
gave him life 

"He was jus' denied \ tw 

lease from t'n* *-}'Je~',it£ and 

torture whic?1 "w <ne« and wti 

knew, and tne dr. ra: knew he? 
faced." 

He was reduced less thac » 



Mahawy. wondered 
(why thstwimcaca trere afraid toj 

I HEUB4A — Tie chairman cflappear mbntadfy. "We should 
the CatitftwHff**1 Convention's make it easier tor them to came 

C " h td 

Tte other action fei EsSiksr's tows* pwocsa! which prohftBil 
ccranittee etntered or. dilate |gktos by public employes 

erit system pxgsssl j 

the CatitftwHff 
HMltn, Welfare icd Later Can- dawn" he suggested. 
gdttu Thursday fwmwi tbtt The 1971 legislature gave the 

Im moid invoke te otBvatta's convoitian and tts committees 
pomr to f"T»°" witoeaea to. power to "atmael the 
ttsttfy on a surt toba c&EbeOT-tance and testimony of witnesses 

•tot a merit system pxgsssl 

Eight state agencies are g 
www undar a merit systen. j 

However some cf the lara^t 
agencies, including (teHjginray 
Bepartaaa «nd Fish fed Garoil 

tad proposal 

state's rt 
'0QDQB QXXUOCB* 

Ofw c 

to eoange tbe 

regulating 

Offyf chatraua George 

Editor. MBsflQda, tofd the 

Ttibme Oat flee. Im Matealf. 
«te for jam ba* kan.battihig 
wfcai be sayi are "overcharges" 
by tfae invEstOKuratd utilities, 

wfil testify befm me committee 

next Thursday. 

i session d his committee 

y, amonnced ftgt ht 

las* tsbeeaai to C W. 

and the praducftoo of books 
records and documents" Sub 
poenas may be lotted over the 

signature of tte pttddent or any 

other officer of the convention. 

HeHkcr announced dicing the 
ooOBnittee meeting that two 
spocson bad*«tad to have their 

moved from a eon-
right-to-work pro-

dbm't *■* tsaek at 

^ director of th* 

COPE eannittot 
y 

prartding it 

Bfott system 

(or Metvti Marttesn scM thit e 

date system is p.x>vtee3 far fc 
(be cunstJUiaeos of 12 ether 

the 

\kQ bilateral decision 
process between the employe or 

bis chosen repreascitative. and 

states. 

Elton Harue, 

field representative for Ksnlana' 

Council 9 of tHe Arasr'cau Council of 

Federatian of State. Counfy and 

to KLCIO 

Po«t said that enlightened 
sdnuniatratore haw discevend 

that organized empiDyea provide 

a more stable relatkuHhip sad 

ona in which they can ad 

minister fee iHsirs ai govem-

fa t f d 

Lopkart end Ate H. Studer R-Bil 

RacheU Mansfield, WSeyser 

Hearing* on the proposal, 

which is also sponsored by R J. 
A. W Kanv 

implemented bycoli active 

setww 

and 

system, through 
said thsi 

dcrtsg 

« 

rate 

haaxiugi cenduetcd by tbe Hen-

Una BaUrosd and PabUc Serv. 

BelQnr said he wild also 

Cbtrte J. Stack. 
personnel director at Montana 

State University, to testily oa a 

proposal for a msitt system for 

all stats cjBHtQB/oa. 

. Eellke? attd flat tatetng tfco 
attBooas wsa "mtnrya 

atf&affiy" and ft&t the throt 

men were sot "tatfk wit-

. merit aystem 

Mtd h Wh^feb ud Terrey Jahrnvn, jMted hat yr bgauss tt jffld 
BJfcfc ddki bft^iatrflBCIpl^coDecuv^iarsaQ-. 

ware subjected to 
.IfHanl ^ _ ̂  m 

DOuQCEU n^rCIH 

rHwivar fas dedflsad to 

18 Great F«& Tribtme Friday, retttaay 4,1CT 

Delegate 

Convention 
r CSABUS 8. JOHNSON 

Awodritf P 
<i> - Can-

cSaUuual Osnwdton leauiia 

plgD to ndDca (fas convention 
boig* by tbo* fSJSB to make 
dp &r antic^iated foods that 

dfl tili 
dp &r ani^d 

dfl not materialise. 

FraMsnt tso 

d 

Jr. FraMsnt tso QnvhS Jr. 

tdd Unmfe? te flamed to 
dit tedt f 4«9^81 to 

pllsh the eosventioo's purpoGB 

with the funds appropriated to 

ff by tbe legislature," GraybQl 

as m a prepared statement. 

Grtyttll. e Great FaUs attor-

wm**- «—,. "9. told the Associated Press 
Tte original budget had been several areas of the budget 

increased to QM£S3 a* abort**1* radaeed to eempeusate 
•5,500 in tsOa hStsrtr fam far the enHdparfd funds 
the tuumttuu'a preparatory won't be forthcoming. 

« tedget «f 

delegates Fid 

separate 

H the <wnmwu.fi tlmission members vere croud 

npects to aoaoa>|of tbe preparatory trrcrk. 

"We feel we did a grset deal 
in a very short time to prepare 

for a convection si uhnsst im 

portance to the fvirn d ths 

stats." be sail 
In another ecnven&ii: devel 

opment, Executiva Director 

A. Harris vze grsxed & 
sf atstact cf t\ss 

Harris also served as executive 

preparatory 

commission. 

Vice President John H Toole. 

R-Missouia. called Harris a 

tireless worker and said he 

simply needed some time off. 

"We hope be can resume Us 

duties," Toole soli, adding that 
Harris still will be paid his $65 

daily salary 
Some delegates said Harris 

hail blamed himself for the 
iiew* $f atstact cf tvs ti%Is. . 
isibSity. he said, wes m'jssfcsg eemmiuion deficn. 

from to emventinn-aere to appooBBng" not to receive tbe <lizma the 1*73 _, 
■ * - - ' " kmosey, GraybQl oald the ad-. Birwstt taii be wet tapsM 

jusbsests would- net be major. ;gg casexdaste iristi je^ifE 

About 110,009 or 115,500 wa n, gjy jt remained to bc:«cme federal funds thai 

expected to be toned over to 
the conventian from the Mon 

tana Canstftsttsoal Carnation 

BowstEi, Cmrenbrioo Csahv 
man Alex Blesett annoiaiced 
{Wednesday that the cemmis-

However Tcole eald Harris 

"had taxed himself beyond the 

_ for the con-

eatutional revision effort for 
. Ho said It remained to be; m 

seen whether the convention' faelp msis up ihe deEcii. 
could fsdsh drafting a new I f $1^8J 
d d ^Jh and 

request fcr 

stvtral years. 

Committee coordinator Max 
Baucus will assume Harris' 
duties on a temporary basis, 

aid Urbea Cevclap-'Tooie said. 

lie within its budget . 

ll 

ment. 

irrenucscmy wa+ me nouiiuir- "Bat from all indkatiens," Thus, the ec-tnnilsixr. spent 
den exceeded tts $149>» budg- the president said, "the Con- only about 55 pa;- ssr-t 'Jl wlial 
et by about fliffiS and ttms gtituticn&l Convention will be the legishUUTe k<Xsr.i»± Eis-
wodd be tannte to turn over gbte to carry out its budget w«U said. 
any money to the convention, through the ballot stage without Beth the caiver-tici*. president 
Both Blewett and Graybill a deficit." and t!ie connussim chcinr.an 

~ " ' that the commis- qc Wednesday CommissUn hsd praise for ±:- w.v. czos, 

Biewett attributed " " ' r""" 
that tho c o; We 

«fao and conrentfan wen op*-iChairman Biewett attributed b? &a nrsptntct:. senzsk 
rate bodies and separately fund-( ̂  114,000 defidt to printing j Predsait Cny'iUl aal& 
lad. Tb* <y»fntM<no, made upjjQd ̂ 4^0 costs that eioeed«l Bfiierid prcsarsc b; i't c;r> 

d b t tnhaiie &ni its ttaff "«a o£ 

the Basest ! 

. Tb* y, made upjjQd ̂ 4^ 
W 16 ntfiJBben updated by tnej^anj^, 

{governor, legislature and su-j £00 the deficit will be made 
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Indian. Ask for Changes 

In State School Practices 
By DENNIS E. CURRAN 

IR State Bureau 

Montana's first residents, the 

Indians, came before a Consti 
tutional Convention committee 

Thursday to urge constitutional 
language which would help 

bring better education tor their 
people. 

Indian representatives testi 

fied before the Education Com 

mittee in favor of provisions tor 
equal educational opportunity, 
preservation of Indian cultaral 

Integrity and greater Indian in 
volvement in education. ■ 
Earl Barlow, Indian education 

vation schools in the nation, 

also urged greater local control 
but suggested that Indians ing 

should have a greater say at 

the state level, too. 

lift the Lid 

"If you're going oo take the 
Hd off the Indian people, you've 

supervisor in the state office of 
the Superintendent of Public In 

struction, told delegates that In 

dians encounter tossy problems 
in society and need special 

mention in en equtl opportunity 

provision. A broad provision 
could be ineffective, be said. 
Barlow, an Indian, also I 

the committee tbat Indians 
must have greater control of 

their educational systems. 
"Par 450 years the American 

Indian bas had someone either 
doing something for him or 

doing something to him," Bar 
low said. "Local control mat 
has Indian involvement, Indian 

direction, is the only way to 

go." 
Bert Corcoran, anperintendent 

of the Rocky Boy School, one of 
te lew Indian directed reser 

got to do it at the state level as 
well as the federal level," he 

said. 

Corcoran also suggested .crea 

tion of a "department of Indian 

*tdd affairs" at the state level and 
possible constitutional provtsion-
for Tiw*""1 membership on the 
state board of education. 

'A minority willl never ge 

on the state board" unless "you 

get some kind of mandate," be 

said. 

FranciB SatterttiwHtte, 

lobbyist far the Montana Inter 
Tribal Policy Board and 
member of the. National Indian 

Health Advisory Board, com 
plained that Americans don 

understand Indian culture.and 
years were intent on "mak-

„ Indians non Indians." 
"Somewhere In the constitu 

tion there should be something 

that would preserve the cultural 
integrity of our Indian people," 

she said. 
Dwight Billedeaux, coordina 

tor of Indian education at East 
ern Montana College, com 

plained that "Indian education 

s a myth and simply doesn't 
exist" and suggested creation of 
an "office of Indian education.". 
He said that wMle Barlow 

has the title of Indian Educa 
tion Soperviser, he a c t u a 11 y 
only administers federal pro 

grams. Barlow, who earlier 
spoke for greater Indian repre 

sentation on boards and agen 

cies, agreed. 
Corcoran criticized Gome of 

the state rules which have 
breed bis school to rely on 
white teachers instead of equal 
ly competent Indian teacher's 

aides. w j 
Delegate Robert Woodman-, 

aey, a Great Falls teacher, 
warned that standards are 
needed partly to prevent 
"cheap" school boards from 
cutting corners which would 
'cheat" children of quality edu 

cation. 
'I'd be the last guy to set 

tower standards." Corcoran re 

plied, "but tot's let relevant 
standards." 

A shorter ballot 
> It's not surprising tbat quite a few 

state and county officials have paraded 

to the Montana Constitutional Conven 

tion to urge delegates not to change the 

system by which the officials obtained 

their offices. They prefer having their 

offices remain elective rather than ap 

pointive ones. 

It's human nature for men and women 

to want to protect what they have. Of 

coarse, many officials wbj> testified be* 

fore convention committees sincerely 

believe the public's interests will be 

protected better If their offices con 

tinue to be elective ones. 

There are valid arguments for a check-

and-balance system of government such 

as we have when many top officials are 

elected. There are stronger arguments 

for an unproved system of local and 

state government 

Under our present out-of-date constitu 

tion, our election ballots are simply too 
long. It is difficult to phi responsibili 
ty for good government on many 

elected- officials. A shorter ballot for 
both local and state offices would in 
crease fh»"«'«* for more efflctent an4 

: economical government 

Preferential Mining Tax 

Removal Not Protested 

ng 

Tifbaae CapKol Bareat 

HELENA — An Anaconda Co. 

spokesman told a ConsUtutUual ̂ ^f^JSH 
Convention committee that it has 

net proceeds of all mines and 

shall be taxed as 

First, be said, this is a simple 
vemiou commune men i* w» u 

objection to the removal of P™*** *"+*** * [ 

the constitution. 

John E. Quinn, Great Falls, 

third It's "essential to the min 
eral development of the state." 

an" attorney'for 'the Anaconda! Though the company did not 
Co.. said that Anaconda had no'payanet proceeds tax en out-
objection to removal of the pro- put from teBMiaJB, 
vision contained in Art. 12, Sec. Bnrf "** *■ ta brousht i 
3 of u» constitution. 

This tax break, given mines in 
1889 by the delegates to the last 

Constitutional Convention, limits 

Con-con debates 

right-to-work plan 
^ : Marlow, whose group repre-

HEI£NA,Mont(AP) —La- cents about 100 general em 
ber and business locked horns tractors, said: 
again Friday as a Con- "The right to work without. 
stitutional Convention com- joining a union should be an 
mlttee considered a right-to- Americas freedom Just the 
work provision. same as freedom of worship, 
Focus of the debate was a freedom of speech and freedom 

proposal submitted by con- to take a new job or move to a 
tractor R, J. Studer St., R-BB- n8w community." 
lings, mat says: "The right of To enact a right-to-work sec-
persona to work shall not be de- tion would not destroy unions, 
nied or abridged on account of he said. In fact, union member-

. membership or non- ship has Increased greatly in 
membership in any labor union the 19 states that have passed 

or labor organization..." such measures, he sail 

SSSJS 

in 1£Q. P. L MacDonald, a lob 
byist for the Anaconda Co. said. 

Testimony from the Anaconda 

might become. 
Qnhn presented three argu 

ments to the convention's Reve-

nue asd Finance Committee for 
keeping the portion of ths aec-
tion which says that me an&usl 

Esrwrasrs 
0 

valuation of mining claims to the Co. and representatives of West-
mhrinml price originally paid em Energy Co., a Montana Pow-
tbe United States for the land, er Co. subsidiary, were prompt-
regardtess of how valuable It ed by a proposal introduced by 

JSsSSSSSSF£S 
ation, and Del Siewert, secre-

teryof the Montana Chamber 

delegate Thomas Ask. R-Round- of ^aaI^t^J^ '; 
up, to delete the preferential v**** « freed001 « 
mining tax altogether. 

with 

ining tax altoge 
Ask said that "one segment 

of the economy shouldn't get 
spedal euusUtoatfoa." 

J£*E& 
J» workers In a unfca shop. 
- "Workman go under the 
thumb of the international un 
ion, and service to employes 
gives way to dictatorship by 
onion officials," be said. 
Delegate Joseph H. 

McCarvel, D-Anaconda, dis 
agreed. The railroad engineer 
said he had been In a union for 

35 years and always had a 
voice in local union decisions. 
"I'm a firm believer that 

with every right, there Is an ob 

ligation," McCarvel said. "If 
you're going to get the benefits 
this unfim has derived for you, 
mm •twntlrt hnvn to belona to 



Veto Long Recess 

Delegates Set June 6 

For Constitution Vote 
HELENA (AP) — Montana 

voters will get meir chance to 

ratify or reject a new con 

stitution June 8 instead of Nov. 

7 as some had anticipated. 

Hut. decision, which would 
be changed if necessary, came 

after a 1%-hour debate at the 
Constitutional Convention Sat* 

unlay. 

The June date was picked 

over November or a summer 

special eleetion primarily be 
cause of momentum and costs. 

Delaying the vote to Novem 

ber could be deadly, so he said, 
for the constitution might be 
lost in the shuffle of presiden 

tial and state races. 

To hold a special election 

would cost the 56 counties any 
where from |30,000 to 1500,000, 

according to estimates. 

Delegates also decided 

against holding a lengthy re 

cess as some had wanted. 
Any recess before final adop 

tion of the new constitution is 

limited to two days. 

In setting the June, date and 
limiting any recesses, the dele 
gates approved two decisions 
recommended by the Rules 

Committee. 

Rules Committee Chairman 

Marshall Murray, R-Kalispell, 
said language in the present 
constitution and legislative 

enabling act require a special 
election. 

Bat, Murray said, after con 

sulting with the offices Df the 
attorney general and secretary 

of state, he believes the elec 
tion can be held «t the:*ame 

time as the June primary but 
separately. The tajy additional 
requirement would be that sep 

arate ballots and registration 

books would be -used. 
The KalispeO attorney Baid 

another reason for having sepa 

rate ballots was the fact that 

almost 25 percent of the elec 

torate fails to vote on special 
issues. Since the new document 
must be approved by a major 

ity of those voting, Murray said 

constitution ratification could 

be endangered by those voting 

for i-mfMitiMi but skipping the 

constitution issue. 

By having separate ballots, 

only a majority of those voting 
on the constitution would be 

That other states approving 
naw constitutions have had bet 
ter success when elections were 

held soon after conventions was 

another compelling reason for 
the June date, Murray said. 

Not aQ delegates approved 
the decision. 

"Somebody hit the panic bat 
ten," Don Scanlin, D-Billings, 

said. "Slaw down, cool it." 

Another opponent was Vice 
President John H. Toole, R-

Missoula, who heads the con 

vention's Public Information 
Committee. He said he believed 
the estimated costs of a special 

election were too high and 

With the Montana editors 

TUne NEW CONSTITUTION should contain 

a workable provision for local governmental 
ronffllirintfrn, suggests The Western News at 

Lfbby. 

"It was only a few years ago that people in 
Libby were bemoaning the lack of statutory 

or constitutional authority for uniting city and 
county functions," says The News. "As the 
tax base dimEm^**? with decline of activities 
at libby Dam, local residents may once 

again see benefits In consolidation.'* -

A plan submitted to the convention does sot 
-i eliminate cities, counties, school districts and 
* other entities. They may continue to exist and 
function where the people so desire, The News 
explains. But the proposal would give local 
residents the option to consolidate public agen 
cies, eliminate duplications of public service 

| and cut costs. 

iTHE NITTY GRITTY of the Constitutional 
Convention is "Are the people willing to bring 

about changes in our government to make it 
more economical, more flexible and more re 
sponsive to our needs?" observes The Harlow-

ton Times. ' 

'Change is sometimes painful, but in a dynamic 
society, also vital. 

"The {friwHhtHnn cannot try to solve contem 

porary problems, but rather facilitate future 
solutions. Thought must be aimed at the future, 
not the past or the immediate present, for we 

know no more, today of what Is m the offing 
than did our ancestors envision autos m 
1889," The Times concludes. 

CITY-COUNTY consolidation-Is one realistic 
way local residents can deal with what-for 
the past 20 years—has been a gloomy economic 
picture in this area of Montana," says the 

Shelby Promoter and Tribune. 

"Local taxpayers will not much longer tolerate, 

the duplication in services that presently exists 
' between dty and county governments. No 
longer can we h Took County, faced with a 
continuing depressed economy, afford the lux 

ury of duplication and the resulting ineffi 

ciency," the Promoter and Tribune adds.' 

LIBERTY COUNTY Times at Chester reports 

bearing "very little sentiment expressed to' 
favor of forced consolidation of counties, and 
much sentiment In opposition to forced can--
solidation." The observation followed the Time* 

editor's visit to the Constitutional Convention 
in Helena. 

"I came away encouraged by the feeling that, 
the big cities do not at this time seem in 
clined to force county mH^Hgti. I feel 
the situation still needs doBe scrutiny, but If 

the convention follows toe sentiments I heard, 

the small counties of Montana wQl not be. 

forced to consolidate over the objections of 
the people of them counties,'* tao Times report 

ranted more time to Inform 

raters. 

Lucils Speer, D-Mlawula, 

tlso said the June date would 
»t give delegates snffident 

tote to explain their work to 
itiieos. It would also be incon 

venient for high school and col-
ege students, who will be In 

the middle of final exams, Miss 

Bpeer said. 
Robert L. KeOeher, D-BUllngs, 

laid delegates now were "the 
ladings of the state," 

dominating the news coverage 

Df state newspapers, radio end 
television stations. 

"If we wait until November, 

we won't even be on the obituary 

pages," he said. The Republican 

and Democratic national 

conventions, state elections, the 

World Series and college and 

professional football would 

capture the public Interest 

instead of the new constitution. 
Robert F. Woodmansey, R-

Great Falls, said delegates were 
trying to write a constitution 

that would stand the test of 

tipif He said citizens ought o 

be given ample time to study a 

now document before determin 
ing its fate. 

Otto T. Habedank, R-Sidney, 

said even if voters had six 
months to look at the new coo-

ititution, they would put off. 

studying it until the last two • 

months anyway. : 

When the debate finally ended, 
about ene-fourth of the 100 had 

spoken on the issue. They then 

approved the June date and the 

limited recess proposal hi sep 

arate votes. 

The convention's tentative 

schedule calls for completing 
deliberations either by March IB 

or 25. The Style, Drafting and 
Transition Committee will then 
arrange the document and put hi 

proper style. 
Delegates will return and sign 

the new constitution by April S, 
two months before the election, 

as the law requires. 

Public to get rough con-con drafts 
"■ standard State Bureau 

' HELENA — Constitutional 
Convention committees will 
scurry to provide the public 
with "rough drafts" of com 
mittee proposals In time for 
frurqa) public hearings next 

week. 
Convention President Leo 

Grayblll Jr., r>Great Falls, 
told confmittee chairmen 
Friday that the public should 
know In advance what cam-

mitties are proposing "so the 
people have something to shoot 

"If the public gets something 
it can see, it will react," 
Grayblll said. "If It doesn't see 
anything, it wfil never react" 

Committee chairmen took 
the news without strenuous 
protest. Thursday night, 
however, they bowled in 
protest when told thoy would 
have to speed up deliberations 

so that tentative proposals 
would be ready. 

The formal hearings (dubbed 
"Romney healings" after 
delegate Miles Romney, D-

Hsmiltoo, who proposed them) 
Ym^\r\ Tuesday and tHtw 

through Feb. 19. 

Unlike the flurry of hearings 
during the past two weeks, 
Romney hearings will be 

scheduled one at a time, 
allowing delegates and the 

public to focus on buuea 
presented. 

Frflch committee It being 
urged to present a draftof 
probably majority and 
minority committee reports. 
Graybill said (he Romney 

hearings will summarise 

committee work for the 

delegates, allow public, 
reaction and suggestion. Insure 
comprehensive news coverage, 

and prod committees into 
comautlnfl resorts. 
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It's a 10-Ring Circus 

B, DENNIS E.CURRAN 

Missootua Sttte Bantu 

HELENA — Shortly after 10 five mornings a week, del 

egate Leslie "Joe" Eskildsen, D-Maita. rises, catches the 
eye of Leo Graybill Jr. and moves tht Constitutional Con 

vention adjourn. 

Without emotion, delegates mumble "aye," and* Con 

vention President Graybill raps his gavel. After 30 minutes 
of routine announcements, the Montana Constitutional Con 

vention has concluded its formal general session of the day. 

But for the 100 convention delegates, the day is just be 

ginning. 

And when the weary delegates slip away from the capi 

tal in darkness that night, another plodding step will have 
been taken toward constitutional revision. 

"This Is the hardest working group of people I've ever 

seen," says Delegate Marshall Murray, R-KalispeU, a former 

legislator. 
Bur the hard-working convention has a low-profile style. 

It Isn't at all like the legislature, where hundreds of head 
line-catching bills are introduced, debated and passed in the 

early weeks of the session. 

In contrast, convention delegates have spent virtually 
all of the past two weeks either in individual research read- . 
ing or in one of the 10 "substantive" committees which are 

studying the constitutional issues. 

Committee work began with dozens of public hearings 

to gather information — "input" in the convention lexicon. 

Bat in spare moments between bearings, committees also 

debate "output" — its report b the convention as a whole, 
which must come up with a cohesive document. 

It's a lO-ring circus with no break between the acts. . 

Take last Saturday for example: 
At 8 a.m.. while most of Montana prepared for shop 

ping, skiing or other Saturday pursuits, convention delegates : 
already were arriving at the capital. For some, the early 

morning hours mean a chance to catch up on mail, newspa 

pers or research. For others, there is a chance for informal 
conversation or the invariable committee meeting. 

At 9:30 a.m., Graybill. D-Great Falls, a 47-year-old at- ■ 
torney with graying bah-and fashionable wire-rimmed glass 

es, began what tor the convention is atypical — a general 

session debate. 

For almost two hours, the convention argued over when . 

to submit its work to the voters, finally agreeing on June 6. . 

It was one of the few major debates since the opening week 
hassle over rules, a dry topic which nonetheless bad consi- ; 

derable importance. 

But by 11:30 a.m. the convention had adjourned for 

more important pursuits—committee work. 

Delegates grabbed hurried sandwiches at the third floor ;' 

capital snack bar, just outside "convention hall" (the House . 
chamber during odd-numbered yean), and scattered to ' 
committee rooms. 

If you wandered into convention hall Saturday after 

noon, you would have seen the public health, welfare, labor f 
and industry committee listening to testimony on & proposal: 

by Its chairman. George Heliker. D-Missoula, for closer reg 

ulation of utilities. 

The committee members and witnesses were scattered 

through the chamber, and there were many empty seats. 

both on the door and in the gallery. 

Behind the gallery, the legislative committee was 

squeezed into its airless little committee room, earnestly 

discussing its tentative draft of a new legislative article. On 
Saturday the committee was concerned with time limits on 

the legislature, not whether it should be unicamera] or bica 
meral. 

Next door, the executive committee room was vacant 

After weeks of hearing state officials, the committee had 

moved downstairs to the plush governor's conference room ' 
for its first formal public hearing. 

Down the hallway, just off the Senate gallery, the local 

government committee was meeting with a legislative coun 

cil subcommittee on home rule — its door closed, not for 

secrecy but to keep out the noise from a hearing in the Sen 
ate chamber. 

Unlike the legislature, all convention committee meet-
ings are open to the public all the time. 

In the Senate, the bin of rights and education commit 
tees were staging a Joint hearing on equal educational oppor 

tunity — the best attended hearing of the day. 
As the committee listened to testimony from a black 

college professor, two Indian college professors tnd the 
state superintendent of public instruction, young people 
swarmed into the gallery, perhaps sensing that the conven 
tion is more for their benefit than anyone else's. 

litter in tbe day the joint session would end. Education 
■ would continue in the Senate, and tbe bill of rights commit 

tee and much of the audience would move over to the law 
library for more testimony on Indian rights, privacy and the 

death penalty. 

Meanwhile, up in tbe labyrinth behind the Senate and 
Supreme Court galleries, the general government commit 

tee was hearing testimony on interest rates and the natnral 

resources committee was holding a hearing on the depart 
ment of agriculture. The judiciary committee, tbe first to 

schedule hearings, worked Saturday on preparing rough 
drafts of three plans to be abed next week in the general 

hearing. 

Over in the Mitchell Building east of the capital, tbe 

revenue and finance committee concluded a hearing oa ear 
marking of tax revenue and later members of the committee 

met jointly with the local government committee to discuss 

local government finance. 
As dusk darkened Into night hi Helena last Saturday, 

convention ball finally was empty—earlier than normal. 
One by one. delegates slipped out of committee rooms, 

their arms often laden with weekend "homework," and 
plodded to their cars. Another day at the convention was 

over. 

ConCon sets 

an example 
HELENA — Anyone who has 

witnessed Montana's legislative 

By DANIEL J.FOLEV 

Gazette State Bawao 

witnessed Montanas legislate 

sessions in recent yean and the 

Z. NOTICE OF HEARINGS. 

The convention is giving three or 

more days notice of all hearings. 

'built-in lobbyists." such as the 

bankers serving on the Banking 
Committee and contractors 

serving on the Highway Com 

mittee. 

ilTfcS theSsbtureTaught 
do wefl to notfsome of toe 
things the convention has done 

il h l itd f 

Con does not have to quit on any 

* smaU «»***» whenJ?? 
body runs out of money about 

A few examples. 

g gg 

any sort have been open 

public and pr«. regardless of 

whether decisions are being 

made or delegates are just think-

p ^^^J^ pa ta the final few 
P* what ias ^weae* w• days as good bob die and bad 
^ abjence M what h abwjt. cays »V£ 

1. OPEN MEETINGS, au i to happen that they might infU, " -."_ 
convention hearings, committee 3 WORK ̂ EX. The con- piJSS! 
meetings and get-togethen of ! vention b ̂ ^ of£ a eau^ of g«""J»" 
any sort have been open to the ^ -^ wedc aBd many of the ****** "e y q 

Sf S S^ *«**"- but they must report 

7he Lecture, again be-conventoo°-

<aUM of tbe ^^ ML often The Legislature, which is tab-

compromise en bills passed in I 
..'different versions by both bous 
es) are never open; appropria 

tions committee meetings are 

seldom open, and committee 

discussions following public 

hearings are only occasionally 

open. In fairness, it should be • 

noted that tbe Legislature is vir 

tually wide open when com-; 

pared to some executive agen-j 

ties. 

; 
"outsiders" they talk to are the 

press and the pressure groups. 

seldom the people. 

4. RESEARCH STAFF. Each 

of the convention committees 

has a staff researcher, roost of 

whom have prepared thick, 

well-documented reports on the 

issues fadng the committee. 

Legislative committees have 

no independent research help. 

Instead, lawmakers must de 

pend on juggling the views of 

the lobbyists who appear before 

them and tbe views of the 

Several of the examples cited 

— research assistance, .control 

of lobbyists and lack of a tune 

limit - are the result of the 

foresight of the 1971 Legislature 

in adapting the Contention's' 
enabling act Hopefully, the 

convention will be as farsighted 

in lifting the unreasonable time 

restrictions on the Legislature. 



Proponents Defend a# Necessity tor Auto Users 

Opponent Says Fund-Tagging 

Is 'Empire-Building' 
HELENA (AP) — The anti-

di version amendment to Mon* | 

tana's constitution, which has j 
earmarked gasoline-tax money 

for highway purposes far nearly 

IS jean, was crittcted Friday 
as "empire-building" and de 

fended as a necessity far the 

motoring public. 

Scpportera of retaining the 

anlallveiaion clause hi the 
AiiiiTiu»)t that will come out of 

the Constitutional Convention 

mostly represented bighway-

uaer vganixattons sscb as the 

Montana Automobile Associ-

ftuQDt cHffi^TnWT-^r1 of yif^tUTi^i fV 

and (be State AFL-CIO. 

Speaking far the statewide la 

bor aim was Harry L. Bll-

Wn^, «bo asked: "If the anfidi-

out of the constitution, what Is 

to stop a futare legislature 

from diverting fit g&toral gov 

ernment a part or ail ef the 
gaaoHne sates ta* paid by Mgh-

way users?" 

mpt Md tt>«t unless the g 

constitution provides the 

amount of gasoSne tax levied 

shall not exceed the appropria 

tion tor highway purposas, the 

AFL-CIO strongly urges reten 

tion of the aftttdiversbai amend* 

ment in the proposed new docu 

ment. 

State Sen. William Bertsche, 

D-Great Falls, said tie amend 

ment should be retained but 

should be Uberafced to Include 

aid for city stroeta sod county 

roads, acd • flmnsligj of the 

Highway PatroL* '-

He got no argument from 

Dan Nflzner. executive officer 

of the League of Cities and 
Towns, who agreed such liber 

alization would clarify the leg 
islature's intention to finance 

j city and county road work out 
ef the gas tax. 

Such dty-town-county aid Is 

presently given to the tune of 
i $3 million a year but sane fed 
such help from the highway 

fund ccuM stand constitutional 
protection. 

Ex-State Sen. George Schotte, 

\ speaking an behalf of the MAX 
and 19 other groups making up 

, the Highway Users Federation, 

repeated his earlier support far 

\ keeping the amendment He In 
dicated he would not oppose • 
liberalized, antidiversifln clause. 

Speaking against the. prin 

ciple of earmarking funds in 

the constitution were two dels-

gates-Richard B. Reader and 

Dorothy Eck, both Boatman 

Democrats. 

"What's sauce for the goose 

Is sauce for the gander," said 
Boeder, a Montana State Uni 

versity faculty member, as he 

warned the Finance and Reve 

nue Committee other interests 

moid he demanding similar 

fund protection on the basis of 

"I want mine." 

It was Boeder who said ear-
• marking leads to "empire 

; bottling" and added that "often 
thcra Is no conotcthn between 

tbe prqgtzm and an wail of J&-' 

His reply to questions in 

dicated that presumably his op 

position to earmarking would 

extend to removing the present 

constitutional guarantee of IS 

per oent of income taxes for 

education. -

In her opposition to any con 

stitutional earmarking of funds, 

Mrs. Eck said it erodes the 

power of both the legislative 

and executive branch** of gov 

ernment. 

At one point, Delegate Hike 

McKeon, D-Anaconda, asked 

Mrs. Eck if she felt the Mon 

tana electorate had changed po-
atUao. sine* approving the an-

"I doubt the electorate really 

' knows what it is," Mrs. Eck re-

! plied. 

; Also opposing earmarking 

i was Rep. Terry Murphy, D-
• Caldwell, who said the practice 

"makes it very difficult for the 

! legislature to budget in re 

sponse to new and hfa 

Gardner will 

talk to ConCon 
HELENA <AP) - John W. 

Gardner, former U.S. secretary 

of Health, Education and Wel 

fare, Is scheduled to address 

the Constitutional Convention 

March ». 
Gardner will speak in bis ca-

padty as the chairman of the 

national Common Cause group. 

The announcement of his 

•peaking engagement before 

the delegate was contained In 
a report by the Montana Com 

mon Cause. 

! Among those asking that the 
■ antidiverslonary language be 

retained were Forrest Boles, 

executive vice president of the 

Kalispell Chamber of Con> 

! merce; Cecil Hudson, president 
! of the Columbia Falls Chamber 
of Commerce; and Del Stewert, 

executive vies president of the 

< Montana Chamber of Com 

merce. 

•Would keep both houses 
I hope the delegates at the Constitutional 

; Convention and the people of Montana re 

member how dose we came to having a sales 
tax to Montana. It should be a lesson. There 

' were many hi influential podtiacs who wanted 

the sales tax and it was only because our 
I present constitution gave the people of M<s> 
1 tana a choice that we do not have the sales 
tax today. 

I befieve that to keep our state government 
truly representative we should have more 

, elected office holders, not more appointed of 
fice holders. There may be move difference 

: of opinion in our state government-thai way, 
1 but that is what we expect fa a-frue demo-
; cracy. 

Judges, education superintendents and ethers 
should have to meet set qualifications to run 

! for their respective offices m order to do their 
| Jabs correctly. 

■ Changes in oar Judicial system and other purls 

. of our constitution might not really help car 
. state, even If the changes did save matey. 
The purpose of government is to serve-me 

people in their own respective comnmnltira as 

In the past our two nooses hi the legislature 
have helped guard the people's wishes b state 
government against certain pressures. I tan* 
our state legislature should meet every year. 

MRS. MARTIN ROSEBURQ, Turner 

Con-Con Has its Lighter Side 
Mfamaffin State Bmera 

HELENA -r- While delegate 

Ing weighty constitutional b-
saes. the CoasUtnUonil Conven 
tion has its tighter tide. too. 

On the fkior sod in commit 
tee, delegate} have .shown a 

■cose of humor. 
Delegate Robert KeUeher of 

Bfflmgs, whose parliament pro-

pool hat nn Into has thin en-

Onstastic response, recently 
■aid tbst beeiose the executive 
and • majority <A parliament are 

at tte nme party, "the ship of 
state b njovtng." Countered 
Delegate Ariyoe Rekbert of 
Great PaOr. "So was the Titan 

ic." 
- KeOebef s parliament plan 

might get some support, sug 

gested Delegate Jerry Cate of 
FflftwgT., "If IClBtTict irmitff —" 
Mac Nan RaUnsoe far queen." 

— Women delegate! have 

found limits to the convention's 

"open door" policy. For yean, 
, the male-dominated legislature 
taw no need for a sign on the 

door at the rear of the cloak 

room, bat bow. lest the IB wom 

en delegates "liberate" the rest-

room, a MEN sign hastily has 

gone up. 

— Education Committee 

Chairman Rick Champooi of 

KaUspcQ. a college professor, 

always starts committee hear-

bias with the announcement 

that "demonstrations will not be 

permitted during the hearing." 

— According to legislative 

committee minutes: "Chairman 

AasbeJm called the meeting to 

. order. It was annonnced thai 
Mae Nan Robinson wasn't pre 

sent 'because she didn't see the 

big cheese m the committee 

room. 

— Delegates Locffle Specr of 

Missoula and Lynn Spariu of 
Butte have been wearing sun 

glasses in the bright local gov 

ernment committee room-

Commented Miss Speer: "It's 

the glare of the public lime-

Bght." 
— Committee chairmen at 

one point agreed on a format 
where witnesses at public'hear 
ings would conclude by saying 

"thank you. Mr. Chairman" and 
not offer repetitive testimony. 

But Oscar Anderson, chairman 

of the local government com 

mittee, quickly discontinued the 

practice after a wfaote row of 

witnesses bobbed up and down, 

saying "I agree with the pre 

vious speaker. Thank you. Mr. 
Chatnuan" while committee 

members cracked up In laugh 

ter. 

- Sterling Rye of KalispeU 

has taken to calling bit revenue 

and finance committee tbe 

"Mitchell Gang" because tt was 

"banished" to the Mitchell 

Building east of the capltol. Aft 

er a series of hearings on taxa 

tion. Rygg complained: "Mon-
tantns aren't against paying tax 

es—they hist want to make sore 
the other guy pays ft" 

— So many suggestions for 

constitutional change have come 

from Missoola, Delegate Clark 
Simon of Billings notes, "we 
should write two constitutions 

— one for Missoula and one for 

the rest of the state." 

- And flnaRy, Delegate 

Charles Mahoney, who unleaaed 
some bombastic speeches dur 

ing the debate on roles, re 
mained silent for an entire day 

and received an award for It 
from Delegate Fred Martin of 
Livingston — a statue of a dwarf 

wtth an American flag over its 

mouth. • ' 
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Great Falls Rancher Defends Property Rights 
Tribune Capital Bureau He was seconded by State Sen. 

HELENA — Great Fate law-

jyer-raneher Fred Johnston says 

i he doesn't think anyone should 

■be able to eome on private 
!property without permission — 

I "whether it's to use your barbe-
|cue pit or to angle from your 
jback yard Just because a 
[Stream happens to run through 
jyour property." 

Johnston defended the rights 
of property owners against 

I public access in a bearing before 
the Natural Resources Commit. 

'ticn. 

Gordon McGowan, who asked 

"what good does it do to 'own 

property if you have no property 
rights?" 

Noting that people talk about 
going into the country for a 

Conrad, which would give the 

public the right to the recrea 

tional use of waters and their 

beds and banks "regardless of 

whether the waters are naviga 
ble and regardless of whether 
the beds and banks are private-

pjcrac, McGowan, a HighwoodMy owned." It would also include 
rancher, said that when he was, recreation and aesthetics as a 
young his greatest deugfat was to' ~ 

go into town on Sunday. "I don't 

and have a picnic on anybody's 
lawn," he said. 

Johnston was particularly 
tee of the Constitutional Conwo- critical of a proposal by dele-

beneficial use of water. 

Johnston noted that 
know why we couldn't go to town concepts were killed in the lost 
and have a Dicnic on anvbodv's ia<nak>K»a o0»amM., <.n.j if «,-legislative assembly "and if we 

can't get them through the 

legislature, I have-serious 

sate E. M. Berthelsou, R- them in the constitutin." 

He said Berthelscn's proposal 

is an attempt to overthrow 

present law which says the 

public has no rightto-fish where 

he has no right to be. 

Johnston was also critical of 

city dwellers who, he said, are 

very concerned about protecting 

their own property but who don't 

both seem to understand that 
property in the country is ai«r» 

private. "They'll walk through a 

barnyard," he safdV *But If you 

reservations about imbedding walk through their backyard 

they get madder than hell." 

Con-Con 

By the Delegates from 

District 23 

By George Janet 

The past week has been 
devoted to marathon hearings of 
citizens and organizational 
viewpoints by all committees. 
The Convention hopes to give 
every Montanan an opportunity 

to air his opinion on any subject 

of constitutional concern. While 
we as delegates cannot attend 

; every committee meeting, we do 
get a briefing via a digest of 

■ hearings by each committee 

'analyst. Our committee is 

fortunate in having Rick Ap-

plegate of Libby. 

• Two subjects- seem to have 

dominated the Bill of Rights 
hearings, Article HI Section 4 or 

the religious article. Several 

1 have advocated that it be 
I shortened to conform to the 
federal constitution, while many 

were passionately against any 

change. 

Another concern seemed to be 
based on the growing fear of 

bureaucracy and the growing 

intrusion of government in our 

lives. Two new proposals would 
be added to the constitution to 

combat this. One on the right to 

privacy would limit electronic 

surveillance or bugging, while 

the other would give the citizen 

the right to know and is aimed at 

secrecy in the operations of 
government at all levels. 

We were most happy to visit 

with Robert Herrig. Lincoln 

County Superintendent of 
Schools, who testified before two 

committees and are looking 

forward to seeing others from 

District 23. 

By Marjoric Ciin 

On Jan. 24 and 25 at Denver 

there was a report made to the 

Rocky Mountain States by the 
National Eductional Finance 

Project. This group has been 

studying tlie various states and 

their patterns of support for of the people. There needs to be 
education. They have developed more cooperation between the 
models for support that will different local units. Ies6 
meet the equality standards now duplication of effort, and more 
necessary in light of the {response to the needs of the 
California, Texas, New Jersey (people, 
and other decisions of the! How to solve the dilemma of 
Courts. It was my privilege to (giving local government more 
attend that meeting. ••• . .responsibility of government, so 
The material developed, wfflJ they cannot pass the buck, and 

be of great assistance to those still not Bet up a little kingdom 
responsible for providing and 

distributing funds for all the 
educational efforts of the State. 

which disregards the needs of 
the state as a whole, keeps one 

. „ ». ^- -«...... thinking all the time. 
This week has been fined with1 These are but a few of the 

bearings from those concerned- tasks that we are working on 
' with the retention, deletion or here in the convention. More 
' change of Constitutional Articles next week. 
or Sections. We have been 

. listening and working within our. 
! own committees. 

The weather is a hindrance to 

our doing anything beyond the* 
confines of our residences or the 

I Capitol Building. But I am sure\ 
■ that we are not alone in solving' 

| this problem of keeping com-; 
fortable. 

I appreciate the com 

munications I have received and 

hope that you continue to let me 
know how you feel about what 

we are considering. 

Bar Owner 

Pens Mock 

Constitution 
HELENA'(AP) - A Capital 

City bar owner and operator 

has written a mock constitution 

for Montana that would prob 

ably be the envy of many Con 

stitutional Convention delegates 

attempting to rewrite Moo-, 

tana's aged document 

Tooy Cullum managed to get 

most of the basic issues that go 
into constitutions in a concise 

document of 500 words. 

Cullum, who began the proj-

By Paul Harlow 

The interest of the people of 

Montana in wanting a good 

constitution is shown by the 

number coming to Helena to 

testify before the convention. In 

spite of the weather which we all 

experienced last week, we had 

many people appearing before ect in May, said be hopes to get 
the various committees. (he signature of every delegate 

There is a predominance of t0 (he convention on the old 
feeling towards annual sessions parchment He promised to re-
for the legislature, single 'Z)tK&it by providing the 100 
member districts, open ended 4^^ with copies of the 

professionally lettered con 

stitution. 

Delegates to the convention 

who have already read the 

document say its wording is 
mild sad the only provision 

that received any objection was 
for a unkameral legislature. 

p 

sessions, and a small annual 

salary for legislators. 

The question of completely 

changing (he judiciary system is 

not gaining too much support. 

Local government needs 
reform, not so much in its make 
up as 4n its operation and ef 

ficiency, is the thinking of most 

ors 

Should 

Disclose 

Finances 
©(DEPENDENT RECORD 

State Bureau 

A Constitutional Convention 

delegate from Shelby gags be 

public ffwwwfai dffidosures to 

restore faith m government 

"Appearances do count, and 

those who eater the pubHc are 

na have already lone recog 

nized fee fact that tey must 

oot ooiy be honest in their deal 

ings, but they must also appear 

to be," Robert VeqniKon, D-

Snelby, told 4fae Legiatetive 

amvofttee 

Veranffiion b the sponsor of 

delegate Proposal S, wbtcb' 
■weald require legislator to file 

a public statement with the' 

Secretary of State dfertofihie 
their financial intereste ant 

auuroea of Incranfi. 

. T do not ask (bat they giro 
up their fnanririt interests." 

Vermillion said. "I do ask the 

•legislators to give op their, 

rights to cast votes. I do sot 
ask for detailed reports with 
doDar figures. I do ask that (be 

legislator in bis role as fidt-

dary to ttte people be required 

to ootiice bis interests that 

coubi be taken as conflicting 

jwitb^ns pufoifc tost" 

Several members of the com 
mittee said tbat such a provi 
sion, if Adopted, should apply te 
candidates, not just those elect 
ed. 

A more detailed discksm 
provision, suggested by Rep. 

Robert Watt, DAfissaai?, ran 
into general disfavor with the 

conwnHfeg. It would require dis 
closure by dollar amount eul k 
provides Cor a commission to 
determine conflicts of interest. 
The commission woold have the 
power to p r e v e n t legislators 
from voting if they have a coo-

r i 
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Citizens Show Concern at Session Here 

ng Leghiaf! 

Are 
ByGARYLANCELY 

Mbnoulian Staff Writer 

Bob Campbell is not Pat Pauben, but be isn't bad at 
suggestive political humor either. 

"Whal you see is the dust being raised from the 
stampede of scared cows." be told an audience during a pub 
lic meeting on the Constitutional Convention Sunday night, 
drawing a barrage of laughter. 

The comment seemed to epitomize the din surrounding 
the refraining of Montana's 82-year-old constitution since it 
was that stampede that drew some 85 concerned citizens to 
the meeting. And they grilled the delegates for nearly three 
hours on the intracades of constitutional reform. 

It was the state legislature, rated by a national citizens' 
conference as among the bottom 10 in the nation and often 
criticized for 1U inefficiency, that concerned most. 

In fact, if Sunday's audience was any indicator, the pub 
lic would favor the most sweeping of reforms in the legtsla- ■ 
hire — a show of hands indicated a good three fourths of the 
audience favoring a change from a two-bouse legislature to a 
unicameraL or one-house, body. 

And the delegates were quick to respond. 

11 think we're going to come out with a very strong vote 
for unieameralism," said delegate Daphne Bugbee, a mem 
ber of the convention's Legislative Committee. 

And while she admitted she is not certain if the conven 
tion will adopt unkameralism — even if her committee fa-' 
von It—she was quick to speak in behalf of the idea. 

"Who needs two constitutional conventions side by ' 
side," she said; criticizing bicameralism. "We don't need 
that" • " 

She described unicameralsim as "very logical" for "effi 
ciency and visibility" in government 

Delegate George Heliker was more pointed In his drifr-
cism of bicameralism. 

He drew laughter when he read from testimony he de 
livered last week before his Public Health, Education and 

Welfare Committee, which said: i 
"The most important thing we can do. and it will ! 

command almost universal approval, in my opinion, is to lift 
from the back of the long-suffering Montana citizen that ten-
ring circus, that now-you-see-it-now-you-don't shell game, 
that pull-the-wocl-over-the-eyes machine, that paid lobby-1 
ists kill-'em-dead obstructionist mil], that expensive and : 
anachronistic institution politely known as the bicameral 
legislature." 

Arguments against unieameralism, Heliker taMi are 
"obstructionist arguments." 

"They are made by people who want to prevent legila-. • 
tion from being passed," he said. 

He described unieameralism as mure visible and effi 
cient than the two housed, and charged that bicameralism 
"makes possible efficient obstructions." 

But while the idea of unieameralism drew strong sup 

port from the audience, it was not without qualifications. 
One person warned a unicameral legislature must be 

coupled with a strong open meetings law. 

"The people act as a second house m a unicameral 

state." be said. 

Another suggested the convention obtain as much infor 

mation as possible from Nebraska, the only state to adopt a 

unicameral legislature. 

But Mrs. Bugbee responded by saying delegates already 

have an "enormous" amount of material from Nebraska. 

"If we're going to have unieameralism in Montana 

we've got to stop talking about Nebraska," she said. "We've 

got to start talking about Montana." 

She said the. committee plans to draft two proposals — i 

one for each legislative form. . J 
The proposal was not without opposition. 

One man said he could not understand why a unicamer 

al legislature would be less expensive than a bicameral legis-; 

lature. ; 

Another, David J. Maday, warned against hasty action.; 

and told delegates give both sides consideration. 

"If a high school kid jumps off a bridge they'll all jump 

off the bridge." he said. 

The comment was welcomed by Jobn Toole. first vice 

president of the convention, who cited the "tremendous 

thrust" for unieameralism and siad he was pleased with 

comments from the other side. 

Toole did not say directly which legislative form be fa 

vors. 

Another area that concerned the audience was the Bill 

of Rights where delegates were grilled on the rights to priva 

cy, a clean environment — and the hot issue of the right to 

bear arms. 

In the main, they were concerned about their environ 

ment and their right to sue its polluters — the public trust 

issue. 

"About 10 days ago 1 would hare said the trust was 

about dead." said Campbell, a member of the Bui of Rights 

Cnmmittfr. But then he pointed to Gov. Forrest Anderson's 

recent veto of Montana's air pollution imptaneatatioa plan 
and said some rethinking has occurred, not only on the trust 
theroy, cut on how much power the governor should have. 

Somewhat leary about the trust proposal, Campbell ex 
plained its shortcomings. 

For example, he said he would involve the right to sue 
any place at any time and, in effect, control "what a person 
can do with his land." • 

. The theory, be said, has caused some delegates to see 
••all kinds of red flags." 

"You have to have a lot of Justification." he said. 
But support of the trust persisted. 
Dr. Jim Brogger, president of the Western Montana 

Fish and Game Association, described it as the "most feasi 
ble means of protecting our right to a healthful environ 
ment" And he said the right to a healthful environment is 
"as fundamental" as anything that could be written into the 
sew constitution. 

The right to bear arms drew some comment with sports 
men who said the delegate to keep the present constitution 
al provision at the very least The present constitution guar 
antees the right to bear arms for protection — not recrea 
tional purposes. ' 

Campbell said the provision will be kept, and he caned 
concern over Us deletion "one of the biggest nonissoes of 
the convention." 

While the meeting was called to test public reaction, it 
also give the delegates a chance to boost their pet proposals. 

Hdiker's is one to regulate private utilities, aad would 
replace the current three-member elective Public Service 
Commission with one man appointed by the governor woo 
would serve at his pleasure. 

Under his proposal, he said, "the responsibility for pri 
vate utility regulation is pinned on the governor." 

He pointed out the Public Service Commission was cre 
ated by statute eariy in the twentieth century. 

•itFam't improved opch in the last 68 years," he said. 
"It's time, It seems to me, for a drastic fundamental 

. _. Vke President Toole, despite his necessary attention to 
admmBtrative chores, alia has dropped a proposal in the 
hopper — one that would dwert gasoline tax money to otter 
uses besides highway construction and maintenance, includ 
ing the Highway Patrol, mass transporation, parking lots, 
automobile-caused air pollution and disposal of abandoned 
cars. 

"It does not mean this is no longer an earmarked fund," 
he said of the antidiversion amendment. "It doesn't mean 
that highway maintenance wfil be destroyed." 

But Toole added, under his proposal the money — 
which amounts to $38 million a year — could be used "to 
cure evils caused by the automobile." 

While he called the amendment a "travesty" he said bis 
proposal represents a compromise" with highway mainte 
nance advocates. 

"The lobby supporting the antldiversioa amendment is 
the most powerful in the state of Montana," he said.' 'When 
you're up against that you don't say you're going to elimi 
nate the antidiversion amendment." 

And be noted the lobby is so powerful, be predicted bis 
proposal probably will be defeated this year. 

"We cin't do this all in one step," he said. "My propos 
al u a step in the right direction." 

Mrs. Payne, a former city couacilman. explained her 
controversial proposal which would delete reference to 
elected county officials in the constitution." 

"They shouldn't be in the constitution," she said, if tha 
document is written so it will "take care of us the next 100 
years." 

Campbell, who bas proposed a proviiion to give 18-year-
olds blanket adulthood rights, said if tie provision is ap 
proved, it could serve as a model for other states. 
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ssential 
Except for gun eontr-i cr aid to 

parochial schools, a yropos&i h.v 

Frank Arness to allow creation of 

single-unit local government dis 

tricts appears likely to raise the 

biggest commotion at the Constitu 

tional Convention. 

Certainly not perfect and prob 

ably not the complete answer to 

problems of local government, the 

Arness plan is a sincere attempt to 

provide a framework under which 

some of the duplications of public 
services and multiplication of costs 

may be eliminated. 

The plan does not eliminate cities, 

counties, school districts and c.zhtr 

governmental entities. They may 

continue to exist and function where 

the people so desire. But the pro 

posal would give local residents the 

option to consolidate public agencies 
into one body. 

The opportunity for cost cutting 

and improved efficiency would be a 

strong argument for the proposal. 

On the negative side is the fact that 

the five-man board of supervisors 

would be empowered with authority 

over almost every aspect of local 

affairs and it is doubtful that poli 

tically chosen officers would be 

competent in the diverse fields that 

would come under their purview. 

The staff necessary to advise the 

supervisors on matters ranging from 

schools to roads to soil conservation 

to garbage disposal might be so ex 
pensive and cumbersome that it 

would negate any advantages that 

would accrue from consolidation. 

Many functions of local govern 

ment would be better served under 

consolidation. Police protection, ref 

use disposal, road and street main 

tenance, sewage treatment, public 

health and sanitation would probab 

ly function more efficiently and 

more economically under central 

departments than under separate 

city and county units. 

Delegates from some eastern Mon 

tana counties have spoken out 

against the plan because they fear it 

would automatically terminate their 

local governments. Instead the pro 

posal, if incorporated into* the con 
stitution, would give every area of 

Montana the opportunity to decide 

whether consolidation would satisfy 

its needs or whether the system of 

divided responsibility in city, coun 

ty, school and other units should be 

continued. 

Under the proposal as written by 

Arness, each county will have until 

1980 to decide if consolidation 

should be effected. If consolidation 

is rejected, if we read the propost 

correctly, there would be no oppor 

tunity to adopt the plan after 1980. 

The constitution should make con 

solidation possible at any time in the 

future that it appears beneficial. 

Fundamentally, it appears that 

the Arness proposal is a basically 

sound approach to the problem of 

consolidation, although a strong 

case could probably be made for 
exempting schools from its applica 

tion. But omitting schools would 
leave the most costly arm of local 
government outside unification. 

Carrying consolidation to its logical 
conclusion would probably result in 

a county-wide school district with a 

single administrative staff and a 

principal in charge of operations at 

each individual school. 

The new constitution should 

contain a workable provision for 

local governmental consolidation. It 

was only a few years ago that people 

in Libby were bemoaning the lack 
of statutory or constitutional au 

thority for uniting city and county 

functions. As the tax base dimin 

ishes with decline of activities at 

Libby Dam, local residents may 

once again see benefits in consoli 

dation. The Arness proposal would 

make it possible to reap those bene 

fits if the voters desire. 

Trttss Cipftol Bsrtaa county superintendent without 

! HELENA - Public Isstruction Fading a replaesffient would 

Supt Dolores Cclburg told 

committees to be "usshakably 

certain" of the worth of sane 
ftew system before it writes ths 
county school ssperintatdent out 

U the ccnstihstioa. 

* Montana's chief state schccl 

tifflcer was among witnesses 
testifying before the Ccnven-

fioa'f Education and Lxal 
bovernment Ccmmiijee* on the 
Issue of whether to retain county 

I choc! superintendents as 

teutitctsonal officers. 

: Though she did not take a 

position en the issue, Mrs. Colc-
purg read a prepared statement 

. to the "value" of the office cf to the 

Connty tupeintoiddi. 

•. "To ibcUsh the ofRcs oi 

be a loss for education 2nd fcr 

ibe citizens served," Mrs. 

Cclburg said. 

She conceded that the 

contemporary role of the county 

superintendent may nolongurbe 

totoliy consistent with the role 

as it was conceived by the 

crafters of the 188S Constitution. 

However, she contended there 

are still vitai services 

performed en the county level 

that couiot be discounted. 

Mrs. Coiburg said that Mon 

tana's special combination of an 

hamecse land area sporadically 
populated makes it Impossible 

fcr the state superintendent to 

'hilt each locality every time z 

problem develops or assistance 

13 needed. 

She also argued that the 

currant administrative, fiscal 

and record-keeping activities 

performed by the county super 

intendents cannot be left unat 

tended 

The county superintendent, 

Mrs. Cclburg said, bridges a gap 

that would otherwise isolate a 
huge number of Montana school 

distrists, the many rural 
elementary districts that can 

support neither a principal nor a 
district superintendent. 

Schools ta these districts, she 
said, "certainly have equal need 

for educational services. 

Rural schools offer a valuablo 

and dsairabk form of . 

education. Mrs. Colberg said, 

Defense 
which ought to be preserved end 

encouraged and tt is Imperative 

that modern educational 

services be provided County 

superintendents help moke this 

possible, she said. 

In some urban districts, aht 
added there is scant need to 
seek the county atiperintendenf i 

services. Some rural counties 

are tot sparsely populated to 

a properly support 8 full-time 

superintendent. There could be 
modifications in the present 

system, although statutory law 

currently provides that twp or 

more counties may jointly 
support a single superintendent 

of schools, she said. 

Mrs. Colberg said that Mon 
tana has 199 one-teacher schools. 

two4eacber schools and 43 

thrae-teacher schools. 
public 79 
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Concern 
By GARY IANGLEV 

Miiiouliin SUH Writer 

(Seventh ta a Series) 

Between bites c£ chicken noodle soup and a 
"not dog, Bob Campbell found time for reflec 

tion. 

He had just finished listening to two 

• newspapermen and a priest discuss freedom of 
the press and religion, but Campbell also had 
other things on his mind. 

Thirty and a civil liberties lawyer, the 
personable Campbell has won repute as a 

backer of liberal causes, and as a member of 
the Coastitiitienal Convention's Bill of Rights 
Committee he continues to step to the tune of 
that distant drummer. 

But Campbell is not alone. 
"It seems that labels do not mean too much 

to the convention," he said, pleased. "We all 
agree we have certain strong individual rights. 
This is what the BUI of Rights Committee is 
Involved in. We're stating our Weals. 

••The government should be told in no 
uncertain terms there are areas in which 
citizens do not want the government in 

volved." 
Some of these areas are tW*5 «"• 

elusions - hut others are colored with rights 
and controversies yet to come. .... 
■ And II some of the many proposals backed 

by Campbell win convention and pubtie en 
dorsement, the following could happen: 
— The gallows, which have not been used 

in Montana for nearly 30 years, would never 

be used again. 
— An 18-year-old could run for governor. 

— An ex-convict could leave prison one day 

and vote or run for office the nest 
— A welfare applicant would not have to 

submit to an interrogation of bis personal life. 
"This is a very exciting committee," 

Campbell says. "One that will spark public 
reaction and response in all these areas." 

But that is something it has not yet done as 
it plows through the drudgery of committee 

bearings. 
Campbell said he has received an average 

of only three to four letters a day even though 
he actively has solicited public opinion on the 
issues. 

"These people here have never served in 

the legislature, and they're very sensitive to 

public reaction," be said. 
Particularly in the shadow of potential 

controversy is the proposal to scrap the death 
penalty, the brainchild of delegate Jerome J. 
Cate of Billings, which has won support from 

Campbell. 
"If it is an unacceptable thing to the peo 

ple, now is when we want to find out about It 
— not when the constitution is voted on," he 
said. "What I want to do is have this thing, 
discussed by the people and let our delegation 

know on this." 
Campbell's reasons for backing the pro 

posal are varied, and because he "thinks its 
time to discuss it" openly is 'not the least of 
them. 

"It's been proved it's not an effective 

deterrent to crime." he said. "I don't think we 
have to follow an eye for an eye, death for a 

death sort of thing." 

Moreover. Campbell points out: "As a 

practical matter it's not been used." 
A provision granting blanket adulthood 

rights to IB year olds is another major in 

dication of things to come that Campbell 
himself has prepared. 

"We've got to eliminate the inconsistencies 
in the statutes." be said, noting statutory 

adulthood rights range from 18 to 21 years. 

Among other things. Campbell's proposal 
not only would grant 18 year olds the right to 
vote, but also to run for office. 

"If they are qualified to vote they certainly 
are qualified to run for the office they are 
voting for," Campbell said. 

While Campbell also Is quick to admit the 
chances of an 18-year-old governor are nil, he 

hopes the provision will accomplish- other 
ends. 

"I think it will produce honesty In the can 
didates by forcing them to face issues young 
people raise," he said. "They still have a 

great deal to overcome, but this gives them 

the knowledge at least that they can run." 
Criminal reform is another area at which 

Campbell is aiming with a proposal that 
automatically would restore a person's rights 

once he completes a Jail term. Currently, 
restoration of rights is dependent on the 

discretion of the governor. 

"If we're going to encourage any 

rehabilitation at all I think we should start 
there," Campbell said. 

Yet Campbell's most sweeping proposal is 
one that would grant individuals the rights to 
dignity, privacy and freedom of expression. 

"We don't have these rights stated 

specifically now and this is the essence of a 

free society," he said. 

White the freedom of expression and 
privacy provisions would protect individuals 

against action by the slate, the dignity clause 
would be aimed primarily at an individual's 

right to privacy. Welfare recipients would not, 

for example, be required to answer "em* 

bamusing" personal questions when applying 
for welfare. 

While Campbell is enthusiastic about the 
proposal, he does not see it skipping 

unblemished through the gauntlet of skeptical 
convention delegates and. voters. 

"This is a provision that I think will 

generate a great deal of discussion." he said. 

Campbell has an eye on other areas also: 

— He has drafted a proposal protecting the 
right of privacy during searches and seizures. 
"It just recogniies the need today and the 

concern people have for privacy," he said. 

— The right to a clean environment has 

won Campbell's endorsement 

— He supports a provision that would give 

equal rights to women, particularly in renting 

and buying housing, where he says they 

particularly are discriminated against. 

But tight now Campbell's committee is 
gathering information on what the people want 

— a process that has tightened the rein on an 
already tight schedule in a convention limited 

by time and budget. 

"I think we have enough time to make our 
decisions," he said. 

And he made It clear whatever decisions 

are made wi{l depend a great deal on public 

reaction, not only to save a new constitution 

from death at the polls, but because of the 

importance of a fundamental bill of rights. 

"We're going to live the. rest of our adult 

lives under the provisions that are adopted," 

he said. 

The sounds of the distant drummer axe 

bound to be heard. 

Con Con Proposals Narrowing 

Judges: What to Do? 
HELENA — Two committee report^ have 

been drafted by the Constitutional Conven 

tion's Judiciary Committee —.one calling for 

election of judges and the other calling for 
appointment. 

Committee chairman David Holland, D-
Butte, emphasizes that the reports are not 

official in that they have not been voted on. 
That's expected to take place Wednesday 
morning, with the committee's formal bear 

ing set for 1:30 pjn. 

The election provision la found in what is 
expected to be the majority report, which 

also recommends continued election of court 

clerks, county attorneys, and justices of the 
peace. 

Instead of the present requirement of two 

JPs for each township, however, the report 

recommends only one per county. And it 

recommends that lawyers be allowed to 

serve as JPs and at the same time be per 

mitted to practice in other courts. 

Vacancies would continue to be filled by 
appointment, but an appointed judge would 

only serve until the next election and would 
ry>t be eligible to seek election himself 

until one year after his successor took of 
fice. Holland says this is intended to pre 

vent a "hierarchy of appointed judges." 

What is expected to come out as the mi 
nority report recommends that judges be 
appointed, but according to procedures 

established by the legislature and with Sen 
ate confirmation. 

Bath reports have similar provisions for 

a judicial commission to recommend to the 

Supreme Court discipline and removal of 
judges. 

Tribune Capital Bartsu 

HELENA — An environmental protection 
provision for inclusion in the new constitu 

tion has been written by the Constitutional 

'Convention Natural Resourees-Agrkgjlture 
Committee. «?&•*-

' The proposal is contained in arouga draft 
-which the committee will uae aa uja basis 

for a formal public hearing next Thursday. 

The committee is headed by delegate 

Louise Cross, D-Gtendive, who has argued 
for strong environmental safeguards during 

informational hearings conducted during the 
past 3ft weeks. 
The' environmental protection provision 

says "it is the public policy of the state and 
the duty of each person to provide, main 

tain and enhance a quality environment for 

-the benefit of the people." 
The legislature is directed to implement 

and enforce the policy, including, bat not 
limited to the areas of ah-, water, land, wild 
life, minerals, forests, open space, popula 
tions anH sound, and the preservaiioD, en* 

hancement, reclamation and restoration of 

these values. 

The rough draft also would: 

—Provide in the constitution for a Depart 

ment of Agriculture. 

—Allow the legislature to provide for the 

identification, acquisition, restoration, en 

hancement and preservation of scenic, his 
toric, archeologic, scientific, cultural and 

recreational areas, sites aad objects. 

—Recognize all'existing water rights for 
any useful or beneficial purpose!. All sur 

face, underground, flood and atmospheric 

waters within the boundaries of the state 

would be the property of the state for the 
use of its people and subject to appropriation 

for beneficial uses. 



By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 

Associated Prea§ Writer 

HELENA. <AP> — Cob-

stltatiuuai Convention President 
Leo Gray bin Jr^ saM Tuesday 

puoUc parBdpaton in tbe con 

vention has been somewhat dfe 
appolnfing and he oTged. csi-

aem to take part in formal 
bearkp thb week and nest. 

At a news conference, the 

Great Falls Democrat said: "If 
we have any dtsaspanhoaent w» 

wodd have tted *ore public 
paxtidpatkiQ." 
He said the convention lead 

en were "a Wti&t saddened by 

the bet that (&■ whole proem 

has not' been observed by mow 

pecphV 

wbea debates begin next week 

on the Boor. So Iar, roost of tbe 

work-has been done hi the 10 

GrayhUI ate said the finaa-

& hard-preaed eancenfion 

Con-Con 

Movie 

Canceled 
HELENA (AP) - Vetiag en' 

thenewcaostttnrJootoJuneta-

stead of a bter date kaa latccd 

tbe caneeBatioo of a scheduled, 
pnaotksaal' fibs on me con-

Toe film was to be made by 

some UontaB* State Unirersity 

prefeaidn. President Leo Gray-

bffl Jr., DQrcot Pals, said the 
eariy date jfanpfr woold not 

gfM the producers lime, to 

make the Bwvie, wkkh was to 

have been financed by federal 
sod focvmiinn iiiqol 

Grayba satt the MSU Era 
team had planned on a Novem 

ber election, bat driegates de 
cided St&srday to pot the new 

docamest before voters Jane I 
A book explaining tbe work of 

the coavwtkTO stiB is m the 

works, GnyhHl said. Leaders 

st£D plaa to ssbmtt a request 

for Ce.OOb to federal funds 
from the Department of Hoss-

mg and Urban Development to 
poct«osvestion public informa 

tion activities. •• 
Graybffi saad several staff 

* members bad been working on 

the acpccattoajmt it had cot 

yet been submitted bceaose of 
several probteras. One question 
to be mohred b whether the 

convention or the preparatory 

connnhaon, a sepsnte entity, 

should apply for the hmds. The 
commiaion, which said last-

week its budget was 514.090 in 
the red, asjuccessrally applied 

for a pant last year. 

was taking further steps to as-

stae that the money doesn't run 

out. Three secretaries have 

been dtsnmsed. he saM. since 
much of the typing has been 

completed. 

"We're going to try to get 

along with a skeleton crew,'* he 
saM. "We are. we mink, within 

the budget, and we're brand 
and determined to stay mat 

way." 

. He said one economy move 

came by doing away with the 

leghlatnre's practice" of order 
ing water Jags at 15 apiece: 

Grayba] said from here on out 

the 100 delegates and con 
vention staff wffl rely on water 

fountains far Chefr refreshment. 

GraybiU said he had detected 

the convention. 

. "I've really seen no evidence 

ef partbsa politics forming." 
he said. The cuuventinn is 

brakmg dowM more on oseral 

and conservative Ones than by 
party, he. said The Democrats 

boU a 5Wrma}ortty over He-

pobtieans. There are sot Inde 

pendent delegates. 

But Graybfll said there wore 
some pcUtfcal references made 

when, the right to work db-

cosskin came op last week. 
'Tin sure when we debate 

finiiimf^ there win be seme 

poMticsI references." he said. 

Grajhfll said be was not sure' 
how many delegates ■ would 

ran for tbe legislature later this 

year. He said, however, he be 

lieved candidacy by the Con-

Con delegates coutd be a 

healthy lien. 
"I think tbe openness of mis 

convention w£D be very difficult 

for legislators to cope with," 

Grayhili said. "If some of the 

delegates become legislators, 

the legislature b in for a rode 

awakening." 

He cited the open meetings of 

the convention, the advance no 

tices of committee hearings 

and also allowing witnesses 

mote one to testify. 

Graybfll also announced that 

Margaret Warden, EXGreat 

Pails, would take over as chair 
man of the Psblie Information 

Committee. Ke said John H. 

Took. R-Missoula. found It nec 

essary so he could concentrate 

on the convention's Adminis 

tration Committee. Toote pre 
viously headed both procedural 

committees. 
Newspaper editor Fred Mar 

tin, R-Lavirtgston, wfll move op 

to vice chairman. 

GraybUl praued the media 

for providing "mar-etetis cov 
erage" and quipped. "Even the 

beadlhie writers are doing bet 

ter." 

Women Con Con Delegates 

UrgdQ)nsumer Protection 
Provision 

BBSJSNA (AP) — Montana's successful one time by threat-J 
'new eosstUotioQ should include ening to hire an attorney and; 
a nrovision on consumer pro- writing a letter to 8 newspaper 

Divided on Offices 

HELENA — Tbe Constitutional Conven 
tion's Executive Committee, which is to hold 
Us formal bearing Wednesday &t 7 p.m., Is 
divfeied as to bow many state offices should 
retaiain m the constitution. 
Tbe oommiUee has agreed that there 

f should conmiue to be a governor and lieu-
i tenant governor anil that the two should 

run as a-'team. But to a report prepared 
for the bearing, the committee makes no 
recommendation as to the constitutional 

status of the Becretary of state, attorney 

general, superintendent of public instruc 

tion! treasurer or auditor.' 
The committee has not yet put together 

Its own proposed executive article, but it 

• has been working with three delegate pro-
I posals containing the article. 

-Tbe committee is in agreement upon tbe 

Howfiff i 
—The bo&n) of examiners- and the boerd 

of prison commissioners, should be elimi 
nated as consthntional boards. 

—The office of state examiner should be 

eliminated as a constitutional office. 

—Tbe governor should continue to nave 

general and line item appropriation veto 

power. 

—Tbe governor should continue to be able 

to call special sessions of the legislature. 

—The 20 executive department principle 

recently adapted as a part of the consti 

tution should be retained. 
—The lieutenant governor should be a full-

time position with duties to be prescribed 

byjaw and tbe governor. ' ..' 

t, two delegates said 

Tuesday, but several others 
said they believed it was not 

'a constitutional matter. 
Testifying before the Public year-old delegate said, "I can 

I Health, Welfare, Labor and In 
dustry Committee, were dele 

gates Ariyne Reinsert, IMJreat 
Falls, and Ladle Speer, D-MIs-

soula. 
Mas Speer sponsored a pro 

posal that would provide for tbe 
state to provide public educa 

tion on consumer protection. 
Both women died examples 

of buying faulty products and 
having trouble getting refunds. 

Mrs. Relchert said she was 

editor. 
Miss Speer, however, said 

site bad some problems. "I am 
a timid little person," the 73-

conceive of lots of little old 
ladies who haven't got the 

nerve." 
Some delegates, while favor 

ing consumerism, believe the 

matter might be better left to 
the legislature. 

Attorney William Swanberg, 
IMJreat Falls, said Legal Serv 

ices and VISTA lawyers could 

provide help. 
Hiss Speer said that present 

programs simply weren't gen 

erating interest She said that 

an adult education program in 
Missoula has tried three times, 

unsuccessfully, to offer a con 

sumer protection course but 

there was not encgb interest 

Other channels such as the 

news media and tbe Montana 

State University Extension 

Service publications could be 

used. 

"There is apathy but we 

somehow should make it (con 

sumerism information) more 

seductive," she said. 

R. J. Studer Sr., R-Billings, 

said education was the key to 

consumerism but it did not be 

long In the constitution. 

"It just has to be left to the 

legislature," the Billings dele-

'gate said. 
Miss Speer said she also 

would like to see a state official 

be charged with helping con 

sumers. But Mrs. Reichert said 

this role could be handled by 
an ombudsmen. < 



Graybill Takes Con Con Staff Reins 
By JOHN KUGUN 

Tribtma Capitol Burtau 

HELENA-Constitutional Con 

vention. President Ico Graybill 

Jr., during an unpubllcized 

committee meeting Tuesday, 

fired the secretary of former 

Con Con Executive Director 

Dale Harris and personally took 

over supervision of the 

convention's staff. 

The meeting of the 

c o n v ration's administrative 

committee was not listed on the 

official schedule of committee 

meetings. 

Bartley Carson, Harris1 secre 
tary, WHS tflHig ratnufani (jf the 

meeting when Graybill 

announced that "to conserve 

convention's funds" she would 

be fired. Graybill told the cora-

mittee that Mrs. Carson, 
who was Harris' secretary when 

Harris directed the work of the 

preparatory Constitutional Revi 

sion Commission, had few if any 

assignments left from Harris. 

Graybill, in a proposal on 

"convention staff reo-rg-a-n-

zaiion" which he prepared for 

the committee meeting, said 
Mrs. Carson's work as sec 

retary to the administrative 

committee was light and could 

easily be reassigned. He also 
recommended the axing of two 

secretaries for the steno pool. 

Later, during a news confer 

ence, Graybill merely told re 

porters that three secretaries 

would be "relieved" of their 

duties for the purpose- of 

Galleries 

Disappoint 

Graybill 
Constitutional Convention Pesr 

Constitutional Convention 
President Leo GrayhDl Jr., said 
today the public participation to 
the convention has been tome-
what disappointing and he urged 
citizens to take part in formal 
hearinga this week and next. 

At a news conference, the 

Great Falls Democrat said: "If 

we have any disappointment we 

would have liked more public 

participation." 

He said the convention lead 

ers were "a little saddened by 
the fact mat the wboie process 

has not been observed by more 

people." 

Graybill laid bo expected gal 

lery attendance to perk up 

when debates begin ntxt week 

on the floor. So tar, most of the 

work has been done in the 10 
major r""»"*'««y»«r 

Graybill also said the finan 
cially hard-pressed convention 
was taking farther steps to as 
sure that the money doesn't run 
out tin-ee secretaries have 

been dismissed, he said, .since 
much of the typing has been 

i 

GraybiU also obtained the 
committee's permission to di 
vide up Harris' duties. Harris 
was granted a two week leave of 

absence last Thursday, due to 
exhaustion. 

Graybill also succeeded In get 
ting the committee's blessing for 

reassigning nine functions which 
had been assigned to Harm. 

Convention First Vlee President 

John Toole, R-Missoula, was 

placed in charge of fiscal 
control, external affairs and 

interns; local government re 

search analyst Jerry HoCoron 
was made research coordinator; 
Graybill assumed supervision of 
staff; Vice President Bruce 
Brown-I-Miles City; was placed 
in charge of contracts; Jean 
Fallon, head printing clerk, was 
given control of printing and 
mail room; Max Baucus, acting 
executive director, was given 

charge of custodial functions 
and special projects. 
During his press conference, 

Graybill, who has had frequent 
disagreements with Harris over 

running the convention, said mat 

when Han-is came beck he 
would act m the area of 
research cocsdinatioa. 

One of the convention's 
officers told the Tribune that 

Harris had asked to be relieved 
of some of his duties. 

To quell what he termed 
"some unrest among interns 
because they do not get to do a 
variety of things," Graybill 

received the eommittae's okay 
for aagning th»n^ to reception 
and telephone answering a^"? 

Tech Should Stay 
H| '-The Miaoulian, Wednewiay, Fefa 

IS *•<*»* Opinion 
Vocational and technical education in 

Montana belongs under the jurisdiction of 
the public schools, not the university system. 

Concern was expressed last week at the 
meeting of the Missoula County High School 
trustees that if the Constitutional Convention 
splits the. present State Board of Education 
into two bodies, one for the public schools 
and one for higher education, vo<tech educa 
tion might wind up in the university system 
because vo-tech is post-secondary school 
education. 

The MCHS Board wants vo-tech kept 
under the same jurisdiction as the high 
schools, where it is now, from fear that the" 

ale of a constitutional amendment to bring 

them back together again. Let the legislature 

handle the problem. 

3. If a division of the board is written. 
into- the new constitution, where should vo-

tech education go? As stated above, it be 
longs where it is now — under the high 
schools. 

Vocational and technical training in 

Montana has achieved a status and prestige; 

unique among states. In many states vo-tech 

education has had trouble attracting enough 

students, and too many students who should*-
be in vo-tech programs have entered colleges 

and universities instead, to their own detri-

university system might starve vo-tech edu- ' 
cation in favor of higher education. ment ̂ d the institutions 

There are several issues here: ^at ha« nnt k^-. _. 

1. Should the present State Board of 
Education be divided at all? Other states are 
tending to bring together their educational 
boards, but perhaps it would be best to have 
two in Montana. 

2. Should the Constitutional Cpnyentioh 
do the splitting by writing two separate 
boards into the new constitution? The an 
swer to that is no. The power to alter the pre 

sent system should be left to the legislature, 

which has that power in other states. If two 
boards were tried and didn't work, it would erns 
be foolish to have to go through the rigmar-

The fear voiced by 
university regents takC 

Is that 

S toe ^ state *oard 
lugh schools should be 

Constitution vote^et for jfuirje 

Reasoning behind the decision of Con 

stitutional Convention delegates to have 
the election oa the-proposed sew con 
stitution in Jane teems sound. 

Delegates agree the. ejection pould be 
advisable at the primary election June 
6 rather than the general election Nov. 

7. They think the issaas would be 
clouded in a vote in November due to 
the interest In the prudential, congres-. 
sional and .top state political races. 
They also think the long interval be 

tween the end-of-the-icoovWlon' and* 
the November (flection would be detri-' 
mental 

< 

There's merit is the plan to schedule 
the election in June. That's an impor 
tant decision for the delegates. They;, 
now have a host of more monumental 
issues to agree upon before they recom 
mend a new document to replace the1 
archaic one that was drafted in 1889 
to meet needs of that period. 



By Delegate Miles Romney 

As this report Js typed the 
Montana Constitutional Conven 

tion has completed the first two 

weeks of its existence, following 
the organizational sessions held 

Nov. 29, SO and Dee. 1. 
No final determinations as to 

what will go into the revised doc 

ument have been arrived upon, 

nor will there be any conclusive 

action taken for some time yet. 
But preliminary probing Is de-

By Jack ft Ward 
. . Delegate District 22 

I have had many comments and 
opinions concerning the ConsUtu-( HELENA (AP) — Eight lob-
Ul Cntion this past week 

8 Lobbyist Suspensions 

See 3 Quick Responses 

veloplng shadows of thought.and 

which can very well become real- .ano 
th ft 

opinions concerning the Con 
Uonal Convention this past week 
by mail, phone and In person. The 
comments to date concern the, 
pros and eons of a unlcameral or! 
bicameral legislature and the 
changes that may or may not 
occur in the Bill of Rights. 
No proposal, to date, has been 

debated in the body as a whole, 
and probably not begin tor 

which can y .another week or so. At present 
lty in the near future. only committee hearings are be-
That which is transpiring now Jng ^j^ -j^e public is welcome 

is the committee work—within \ to i d 
1» »w ♦ w+i» the realms of the ten substantive 

committees—by which committee 

member evolves decisions as to 
what they, as Individuals—and 

more importantly as committee 

groups or majorities or as en 

titles—consider should become in 
corporated in the constitution ar 

ticles' sections which are their 
committee responsibQtttes. 

First off. feach standing com 

mittee considers the present eon-nuiuv wiiimwaa yw y*vmin» *»*■■ VenuOn IS Df 

r stitution'3 sections, debating each your future. 
section's need, past effectiveness I 
or obsolescence, and comparing 
such section with stellar sections 

of the constitutions of the 49 
other states of the union. Par-

to attend any hearing and may 

testify for or against any propos 

al. The papers usually cany a 

schedule of proposals and hear 

ings. 
I will try to answer all letters 

and calls as time permits. I have 

received your messages and let 
ters and appreciate them very 

much. Keep up the good work.' 
Remember, this is your consti 

tution. This Constitutional Con 

vention is being held for you and 

I haps It Is decided by the com-! 
mittee that because the partial- of public officials during their 
lar section Is cfcsotete it should terms of office, until practically 
be iHt3 *■*—*; maybe It Is deter- all of the contemporary sections 

.... of ^ prraent constitution have mined the wording.Is obscure 
and more meaningful verbiage: 

could be substltued, or It might 
ensue that the view would be 
that the compared section of 

some other state's constitution is and a 
superior. Tentative action Is then worth, 

taken by the committee, and in 
some instances some committees 
might take final action on that 

section. 

This action is followed through 
the entire body of the article 

which is the province of the par 

ticular committee. 

Meantime proposals of conven 

tion delegates and from the Mon 

tana citizenry are being received 
by the convention clerk and re 

ferred by the President of the 
convention to appropriate commit 
tees. When these proposals are 

received by the committee chair-
meji it is their responsibility to 

refer them to their committee 
fo rstudy and possibly acceptance 

in original or amended form for 

the article which such committee 

is'handling. 
■ Meantime individual citizens or 

representatives of organizations, 

corporations, unions, farmers or 

ganizations, lodges, churches, civ 

ic groups, public officials, and so 

•forth, appear before the com 

mittee to testify as witnesses 

favoring or combatting certain 
sections of the present constitu 

tion, offering what they favor as 

improvements, changes, amend 

ments. 

People appear to testify about 

incorporating their views upon 

water, air and other environ-

. mental values, about the lottery 

section of the constitution, con-

jcernlng right of women, an of 
I guarantees within the present bill 

of rights plus demands for addi 
tional guarantees, concerning zon 

ing, about provisions for expand 

ed city and county home rule 
through removal of legislative 

Kenneth D. Davis, Billings; and 

Con Con 

Its Public 

1^4 1J|^ 1DMMMV vmi»»» —!■»■» ■■ — 

had adherents or opponents speak 

for or against At these hearings 
delegate member to the commit 
tee ask questions of the witnesses 

and often offer "their two-bits 

orth." 
In my legislative committee we 

are primarily concerned with sec 
tions in the Legislative Article V. 

This leads to study of the In 
itiative and Referendum, the pos 

sibility of recall, right of the leg 

islature to call Itself Into session, 

annual sessions versus biennial 
sessions, length of sessions, com 

pensation, apportionment, the de 

sirability of bicameral (as at 

present) or unlcameral form of. 

legislature, together with all of 
the sections in the present con 

stitutions, and then some. Vari 
ous persons from - within and 

without the state appear to tes 

tify concerning their personal 

predilections. 

Our committee has developed 

a consensus concerning tentative 

agreement upon numerous of the 

sections in the present Article V, 

but made no final determination 

of anything. The wealth of ln-i 
formation adduced to date finds 

the 14 members of the committee 
with sharply different viewpoints 

on many sections. Few are the 
sections studied that do not find 
some members differing from 

{the majority and there is a shift 

ing of the Individuals who sorr.e-

1 times are port of a majority and 
other times share the minority 

view. I think this Is a healthy 

situation but It does not make 
for speed In formulating a con 

sensus. 

During most of the first two 

weeks I went to the capitol about 

7:48 or 8 a.m. to attend meetings 
of the Rules committee of which 

I am also a member. The work 

of this procedural committee is 

now largely completed, so I do 

restraints upon tax levies, etc.. not have to arrive at the capitol 

relative to labor provisions. In 

cnnectlon with Increasing salaries 

byists had their licenses sus- State Rep. Robert A. Elierd. 

pended Tuesday fay Secretary Eozeman. 

of State Prank Murray but at 

least three were promptly 

reinstated because they Died 

delinquent reports of their Con-

s t i t u t i o n a 1 Convention ex 

penditures. 

Reinstated were the licenses 

of Francis D. Mitchell and his 

wife, Carol. Helena, lobbyists 

for a low-income organization 

known as Montana Common 

Cause. 

Also reinstated was the li 

cense of lobbyists David A. 

Smith, Helena. 

Murray advised Con-Con 

President Leo Graybill Jr. the 

[suspensions were for failure to 
•file expense statements within 

Jthe required time. 

A 1971 law requires lobbyists 

t" report expenditures every 

two weeks. The first report was 

due Feb. 1 and the law says re 

ports are delinquent if not filed 

within five days. 

Murray also suspended the li 
censes of Robert A. Ellis, Hel 

ena; Edward Heard and Mau 
rice Mulcahy, both of Butte; 

Earmarking 

Of Highioay 

Tax Pushed 
Tribune Capital Bureau 

HELENA — Continued ear 

marking of highway taxes is 

recommended by the Constitu 

tional Convention's Revenue 

Committee in a tentative pro 

posal drafted in preparation for 

a formal bearing Thursday at 

1:30 p.m. 

The proposal departs from 
the present earmarking provi 

sion of the constitution, how 

ever, in limiting earmarked 

funds to fuel taxes. Fuel taxes 

account for the lion's share of 
highway revenue funds (some 

|31 million in fiscal year 1971.) 

General sales and use taxes 

which are excluded from the 

earmarking recommenda 

tion, brought in around $7 mil 

lion. 

The proposal also contains a 

departure in that it would 

allow use of earmarked funds 

for highway safety enforcement 

and drivers* education. 

Some other features of the 

proposal: 

—All property that is to be 

: taxed shall be appraised and, 

assessed by the state. : 
—The legislature shall pro 

vide a non-judicial, independ 

ent taxpayer appeal procedure 

to handle taxpayer grievances. 

—No state debt shall be cre 

ated unless authorized by a 

three-fifths vote of the legisla-

I lure. 

I —The legislature shall enact 

I limits of indebtedness for local 
{government. 

HELENA (AP) - Con 

stitutional Convention President 

Leo Graybill Jr., said Tuesday 

the public participation in the 

convention has been somewhat 

disappointing and he urged citi 

zens to take part in formal 
hearings this week and next. 

At a sews conference, the 

Great Falls Democrat said: "If 

we have any disappointment we 

would have liked more public 

participation." 

He said the convention lead 
ers were "a little saddened by 

the fact that the whole process 

baa not been observed by more 

people." 

Graybill said he expected gal 

lery attendance to perk up 

when debates begin next week 

on the floor. So far, most of ttie 

work has been done in the 10 
major committees. 

Graybill also said the finan 

cially hard-pressed convention 

was taking further steps to as 

sure that the money doesn't run 

out. Three secretaries have 

been dismissed, he said, since 

much of the typing has been 

completed. 

"We're going to try to get 

elong with a skeleton crew,1' he 

said. "We are, we think, within 

the budget, and we're bound 

and determined to stay that 
way." 

He said one economy move 

came by doing away with the 

legislature's practice of order 

ing water jugs at $5 apiece. 

Graybill said from here on out 

the 100 delegates and con 

vention staff will rely on water 
fountains for their refreshment. 

Graybill said he had detected 

no "organized partisanship" in 

the convention. 

"I've really seen no evidence 

of partisan politics forming," 

he said. The convention is 

breaking down more on liberal 

and conservative lines than by 

party, he said. The Democrats 

hold a 55-36 majority over Re 

publicans. There are six Inde 

pendent delegates. 

Graybill also announced that 

Margaret Warden, D-Great 

Falls, would take over as chair-

mar, of the Public Information 

Committee. He said John H. 

Tcole. R-Missoula, found it nec 

essary so he could concentrate 

on the convention's Adminis 

tration Committee. Tcole pre 

viously headed both ptocedural 

committees. 

Newspaper editor Fred Mar 

tin, R-Livuigston, will move up 

to vice chairman. 



ght BUitnga 
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IS 

constitution 
HELENA (AP) - New meth 

ods of revising Momma's con 

stitution in the future were un 

veiled Tuesday at a public 

hearing of tee Gencnl Govern 

ment and Constitutional Revi 

sion Committee of the Con 

stitutional Convention. 

While tee hearing was a pub-

Be matter, most of tee time 

was spent with delegates debat 

ing the recommendations. Only 

two witnesses — both from 

Hamilton — showed op to testi 

fy-
Highlights of .the proposed 

draft are: 

—Constitutional Revision. The 

legislature retains is present 

power to submit tee question of 
calling a constitutional con 
vention to the electorate if It 

passes the houses by a two-' 
thirds majority. 

However, unlike the present 

constitution, this article would 

allow voters to use oe In 

itiative, to get tee question of 
whether to call a convention 

on tee ballot. At least 10 per 

cent of the voters most sign the 

petitions, which need at least 10 

per cent of the legal voters in 
two-fifths of tee state's legisla 

tive districts. 

Another sew feature of tee 

proposed article b the automat 

ic submission to tee voters of 

whether to bold a convention 

every 20 years. 

The method of submitting 

constitutional amendments abo 
would be changed. No limits to 

tee number of amendments 

submitted to tee people would 
be Imposed. At present no more 

tfffif) three smcstdiBCfns nuy do 

put to tee voters at one time. 

In addition, the legislature 

could take care of tee amend 

ments itself. If two-thirds of tee 

.total members of the legisla 
ture approved an amendment 

the legislautre could wait until 

the next session, and if tee two-

thirds total approved again, tee 
mmendment would be passed. 

Legislators would stfQ retain 

the option of submitting amend 
ments to tee public and the citi 
zens could petition to get a con 

stitutional amendment placed 

" en tee ballet. 
Some delegates befieved the 

proposal would make it too 

easy to change the constitution. 

"1 oppose tee philosophy (of 

tee change) which I maintain b 
an easing of tee amendment 

process." said Donald Foster, 

I-Lewbtown. He said tee rights 

of minorities might be endan 

gered. 

One dtiien. William Koemer. 

Hamilton, said tee legislature 

would have too much power if 
It could pass amendments with 

out putting teem to tee public. 

He abo was unhappy over tee 

number of proposed changes in 

the constituion. He said not 

much change is needed. 
"It's quite a presumption to 

see that tee founding fathers 

were so ignorant and unima 

ginative for delegates to pro 

pose 177 changes." he said. The 
committee has not yet decided 
on requirements for Initiative, 

referendum and recall, but 
some delegates said they op 
pose tee principle of recall. 

It would allow a certm per 

centage of unhappy dtizens to 

recall an elected official. A spe 

cial election then would be 

bdd. 

fjiairrpati Mark Etchart. R-

Glasgow, said tee committee 

was leaning toward a recall 

provtsKW. 

Delegate Jerome T. Loendorf. 

R-Helena, said recall would 

give anylarge group leverage to 

pressure a public official. 

The committee abo recom 

mended against holding a presi 

dential primary election. 
A mini-debate over lotteries 

abo arose. Etchart said the 
committee generally favored 

removing any mention of lot 

teries from the constitution. 

George Harper, I-Helena. a 

Methodist minister, said tee 

ban should be continued. 

Cbet Blaylock, D-LaureL 
agreed. He said tee legislature 

might approve gambling. 
"It will increase welfare, sui 

cides and any other troubles." 

Blaylock said. 
Omen said tee matter did 

not belong in the constitution. 

Bruce Brown, I-Miles City, 

said: "If it's a legislative mat" 

ter. we've got to bust tee legis 

lature." 

Studer idea OK 
The right to work proposal by 

R. J. Studer Sr. should be a part 

of our new Constitution. Every 

worker in tee state of Montana An employer should have tee 

should have tee right to work right to hire and keep qualified 

when he wants to work, where employees without tee threat of 

being 

Unicameralis m 

debate flares 
HELENA (AP) - The uni-

cameraBsm-bicuaeraliini de 

bate flamed op anew Tuesday 

as two state representatives 

caBed for a one-house legisla 

ture while an influential sena 

tor urged that both houses be 

retained. 

The arguments came out cf a 

formal public hearing eon-

ducted by the Legislative Com 

mittee to tee Montana Con 

stitutional Convention. The 

committee has prepared al 

ternative proposals for a unica-

meral and bicameral legisla 

ture. 

Backing the one-bouse ap 

proach were two representa 

tives — Brad Parrish, D-Lewis-

town, and Chase Patrick. R-

Helena. 

Sen. Bill Graff, D-Victor, who 

beads tee Senate Finance and 

Claims Committee, defended 

the two-house system. 
Parrish. a young attorney 

serving his first term, said 

state governments once were 

the esseose of federalism but 

had deteriorated. He placed 

mwh of the Mamf on those 

constitutions written In the late 

19th Century, as was Montana's 

18© document 

These restrictive constituions 

"took giant steps backwards In 

tee evolution of our democratic 

system." be said. 

"They structured a legisla 

ture that was doomed to short 

term in effectiveness and long 

term in obsolescence. He 

praised the committee for rec-

of me legislature, annual sala 

ries and single-member dis 

tricts. Parrish abo said his ex 

perience in tee legislature con 

vinced him of tee need for jun 

king one bouse. 

Patrick, a conservative Hel 

ena banker, said the prases for 

a unlcimeral system out 

weighed tee minuses. 

Recalling the legislative 

deadlock of but year. Patrick 

said be was completing his 

third term and bad served in 

four extraordinary sessions, 

adding: "I haven't been very 

happy." 

Greff. a senator since 1955 

and one of the most powerful 

figures in tee legislature, said a 

unicameral chamber coupled 

with continuous sessions would 

result in an all-powerful legisla 

tive leader. 

"You'll see a power in this 

hall no one ever dreamed of." 

he said. "The governor will 

have to bow down to him to get 

any appropriations." 

Graff criticized tee national 

study that last year rated Mon 

tana's Legislature as one of tee 

10 worst in tee country. 

"We were rated 41st, not on 

the product produced but on tee 

number of committee rooms 

and staff members we had." he 

said. 

Eliminating one house would 

not save any money, tee Victor 

banker said, predicting it would 

cost more. Graff said one house 

served as a check on tee other, 

noting that Democrats try to 

destroy a Republican governor 

and vice versa. The other 

boose, often with tee majority 

from tee other party, has pro 

vided some balance, he said. 

Groff abo opposed cutting tee 

size of the legislature. The 

committee proposal recom 

mends a unicameral house of 

75 to 100 members and a bica 

meral body with a boose of 60 

to 80 and a senate of 30 to 40. 

"I don't want to see eastern 

Montana legislated out of this 

body." Gmff said. 

John Layne. Helena, repre 

senting tee Montana Citizens 

Committee (or tee State Legisla 

ture, said bis group was general 

ly pleased with tee committee 

drafts. 

Let's have bill of rights 
The new Montana constitution 

should have a strong, broad Bill of 

Rights. 

The federal Bill of Rights is 
designed to restrain Congress, and 
does not wholly apply to state gov 

ernment. 

It is true that the federal courts 
have extended federal rights to 
state law, but the process is far 
from complete, and in some sec 
tors states are free to impinge 

upon the liberties of their citizens. 

Moreover, there is no reason 

why the state bill of rights cannot 
be more strict and inclusive than 
the federal one. It can include, for 
example, provisions against elec 
tronic snooping, or against pollu 
ters, that don't exist in the federal 
Bill of Rights. 

The current revision of the 
constitution affords the opportuni 
ty to protect citizens against future 
menaces. If it is properly drafted, 
such a Bill of Rights can provide 
the legal basis for future suits 
aimed at protecting life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. 

This unemployment raises the nCd aiMj taxed already for organ-

and 

Hut It is time for the farmer and 

or group for that ly made around 

en« mad* retroactive Th*»; strike Tne fanners an(1 n , tion JO that OUT products can 
T-woTker^nottheSonewSo «s of Montaia have been penal- move to cash markets instead of 

cion. to bargain for better work- loses: tee economy of the com- P»ta« UPin sloraBeas ?««?»•»«;. 
ing conditions, higher wages, munity and state are also hurt, 

and to elect their officers from Union workers on strike com-

among their organization. pete for non-union jobs. 
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Two-
GautteSiteBtueta 

HELENA — Separate boards 

of education aed regents and an 

elected state superintendent of 

public instruction are favored by 

the Constitutional Convention 

Education Committee in its ten 

tative draft. 

The two boards would meet 

jointly at times to coordinate 

their work, according to the 

draft. 

Other committee conclusions 

are no public aid to nonpubb'c 

schools, a guarantee of equal 

educational opportunity and a 

flexible stance on the method of 

school financing. 

The tentative committee re 

port, which is subject to change, 

wiQ be discussed in the commit 

tee's formal hearing at 1:30 pjn. 

Friday in Convention Hall in the 

capital. 

THE TWO BOARDS CON 

CEPT, advocated by students 

and administrators of the uni 

versity system, would generally 
give-greater recognition to both 

elementary and secondary edu 
cation and higher education 

without bringing drastic change 

to the present system. 

A board of public education 

would deal with elementary and 

secondary education and a 

board of regents would handle 

universities. When meeting in 

joint session, they would be 
called the board of education. 

Each board would have seven 

members, appointed by the gov 

ernor. 

Community colleges and voca 

tional education would not be 

assigned constitutionally to ei 

ther board. To be flexible, the 
proposed constitutional provi 

sion would leave it to the descre-

tion of the Legislature. 

THE BOARD OF regents 

would be a corporate body, giv 

ing the university system greater 

independence. Individual units 

of the system would not be 

named in the constitution, bow-

ever. 

The state superintendent 

would continue to belected and 

would serve as an ex officio 

member of each board. The 

governor would continue as an 

ex officio regent but not an ex 

officio member of the elementa 

ry and secondary board, and the 

attorney general would no long 

er be an ex officio member of 

either board. 

Other provisions in the tenta 

tive draft: 

-GUARANTEES OF equal 

educational opportunity and a 

chance for each person to devel-

The .Montana State AFL-CIO has 

asked ConCon delegates meeting in 

Helena to include the right for collec 

tive bargaining in the new Montana 

constitution. 

A Billings man has asked in contrast 

that right-to-work become a part of the 

Constitution. * 
The two requests are completely 

contradictory. 

Over in North Dakota they too are 

working on a new constitution, and the 

delegates voted 66-28 for a right-to-

work measure. 

Labor Ib disturbed, calls it "anti-

worker," and says such measures 

should be left to the Legislature. 

Yet labor in Montana wants just the 

opposite made a part of the Constitu 

tion. 

This is not editorial for or against 

right-to-work, nor is it one fop op 

against collective bargaining, sb there 

seems to be place for both. 

But it is to suggest that neither 

collective bargaining or right-to-work 

should be included in the Constitution. 

They should be left instead to the 

deliberation and action of the Legisla 

ture according to the needs of the 

time. 

op his full educational potential. 

-BY A 7 TO 2 VOTE, the 

committee reaffirmed the pre 

sent constitutional language for 

bidding any public aid to non-

public schoob The committee 

rejected subsituting the more 

liberal federal provision, whicb 

under present court opinions 

allows some limited aid 

-CONSTrTUnONAL provi 

sion for public lands would leave 

the detailed classification sys 

tem now in the constitution to 

the Legufetore and would not 

make any statement of recrea 

tional use of public lands. The 

State Land Board would no long 

er include the secretary of state 

(but would consul of the gover 

nor, attorney general and state 

superintendent of public instruc 

tion i and would be allowed to 

exchange public lands to consoli 

date holdings. 

-CONTINUED PROTEC 

TION Cor the public school fund 

would be stated, along with 

provision for the trust and lega 

cy fund. However, the commit 

tee leans toward elimination of 

the trust fund's statutory me 

chanics from the constitution. 

-THE LEGISLATURE 

would be mandated to "estab 

lish and maintain" public educa-

tton. Including public libraries, 

but the mechanics would be left 

to the Legislature. 

—THE PRESENT ratio of 

distributing 95 per cent of all 

school trust interest and income 

to schools would be retained bat 

the method of distribution 

would be left to the Legislature. 

iJewistown Daily 

Group 
By DAVID T. BARLEY 

Gazette Staff Writer 

A local group has formed to 

aid in the campaign by Yellow 

stone Constitutional Convention, 

delegate Robert Kelleher for a 

parliamentary form of govern 

ment in Montana. 

"People for Parliament" has 

begun a telephone campaign to 

stir up discussion of the proposal 

which Kelleher has introduced 

in the Con Con legislative com 

mittee on which he serves. 

"A LOT of people are interest 

ed, some don't know what it's 

all about and some couldn't care 

less ... unfortunately." says Sal 

ly land. 403 Glen Drive, presi 

dent of the group. 

"It is time to give the 'separa 

tion of powers' doctrine a de 

cent burial," Kelleher recently 
testified at a Con Con commit 

tee session. 

"The legislature is the people. 

Any veto over the legislature is a 

veto over the power of the peo 

ple." 
Under the parliamentary form 

of government, a prime minister 
would be elected by the majori 

ty party of the legislature. This, 

says the Billings lawyer, would 

put an end to "petty bickering 

between the legislature and the 

governor. 

"In one year former Gcv. 

Babcock vetoed 20 bios. More 

recently, Gov. Anderson has 

feuded with the Republican 

House." 

THIS COULDN'T happen 

under a parliamentary state 

government, be says. 

And feuding runs both ways, 

the delegate adds. "Under the 

present system members ot the 

opposing majority in the legisla 

ture have one job. They do ever 

ything possible to embarrass the 
governor .... Look at the trou 

ble (President) Niion is having 
with the Democratic Congress." 

Terming Montana's present 

system a "limited monarchy." 

Kelleher says "we elect a king 

with a veto power every four 

years. No matter now much he 

fights with the legislature he 

cannot be dethroned." 

ON THE other hand, "be 

cause he is guaranteed a work-
Ing majority in the parliament, 

the prime minister (would be) 

more powerful than a govern 

or." This is necessary, says Kel 

leher. because the federal gov 

ernment cannot handle prob 
lems of education, poverty, wel 
fare, health, transportation and 

urban renewal. "Only the states 

can. (and t Montana must have a\ 
jet-age government in ordgr to 

tackle today's problems." •» 

Kelleher cites former FSmi-

dent Woodrow Wilson and jjesSe 

Unruh. former speaker of"$fe 

California Assembly, as a2wo-
cates of the proposed system?. 

"MANY PEOPLE do Jot 

understand what a parliament is 

and hesitate to vote for a 

change," says Mrs. lind, and 

People for Parliament will-at 

tempt to generate a better un 

derstanding of the issue through 

public discussion. 

Other officers of the initial W 

member group, she says, are 

Roberta Dell, secretary, and 
Pauline Olson, treasurer. 



the Montana Standard 

The death penalty . . . other issues 
At least three proposals before the 

Constitutional Convention are ap 
parently aimed at the "rehabilitation," 
as opposed to "punishment" of 

criminals. 

All are, or will be, controversial, and 
all will generate a lot of opposition as 
well as support. 

The most widely publicized measure 
so far is Billings Delegate Jerome 

Cate's proposal to prohibit the death 

penalty in Montana. 

Another proposal, introduced late 
last month by Delegate Bob Campbell 

and others, reads like this: "Laws for 
the punishment of crime shall be 

founded on the principles of refor 
mation and prevention, and full rights 
shall be automatically restored upon 

termination of state supervision for 
any offense against the state." 

A third proposal, by Robert Kelleher 

of Billings, is similar. It would restore 

all rights and remove all disabilities 
and disqualifications when a felon 

concludes his sentence. 
Currently, a convicted felon can't 

vote or hold office in Montana. 

Cate's proposal to do away with the 
death penalty has already been the 
subject of one hearing, "where it 
generated predictable discussion. 
Whether or not most Montanans 

favor a death penalty is hard to say. 
Hie fact that there hasn't been an 
execution in the state for nearly 30 
years would seem to indicate that 
neither the judiciary nor the people are 
particularly gallows oriented. There 

has been a time or two in recent years 
when judges have hinted, just before 
passing life sentences, that they had 
been thinking quite hard about or 
dering a hanging. But for various 
reasons, they didn't. 

Furthermore, the Supreme Court of 

the United States may well rule on the 
constitutionality of the death penalty 
by summer. If it decides that the 
penalty is cruel and unusual, then 
Cate's proposal would become moot. If 
it upheld the penalty, Montana could 

still prohibit it for non-federal crimes 
in this state. 

Most supporters of the death penalty 
say it should be kept as a deterrent 
measure. Some figures from high 

crime states, however, indicate that 
the penalty is no more effective in 
deterring capitaj crimes than firearms 
control laws seem to be in deterring 
gun-related crimes. 

We suspect mat a big reason many 
would like to keep the death penalty on 

the books is that a "life sentence" is 
often, a good deal less than that. It 
might be easier to forget about the 

death penalty if one could be assured 
that certain felons guilty of especially 
nasty crimes would not have a chance 
at relatively early parole. Many people 
only want to be sure a killer won't kill 

again and might be willing to support a 
life sentence when a life sentence 
means what it says. ' j 

Others would prefer to keep the 

death penalty but only for such crimes 
as torture-murders, child-killing, . 
police-killing, etc. 

Cate's contention is that hanging is a 
vengeful and emotional act and thus is 
not an appropriate function of a court -

of law. 

He also contends that if the wrong 
man is hanged, it does no good to say 
you're sorry. And, with a few ex 
ceptions, most victims of capital 
punishment are either poor or from 
minority groups. 

So, while Cate's arguments are 
controversial, they are also thought-
provoking, and should be carefully 
considered by the convention. 

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -

Members of the Ballot Com 

mittee of North Dakota's Con 

stitutional Convention agreed 

Monday that proposed estab 

lishment of a one-house legisla 

ture should be submitted to the 

voters as an alternate issue. 

The committee members also 

agreed to consider farther an 

alternate proposal dealing with 

initiative and referendum 

procedures, but voted against 

proposed alternatives per 

taining to gambling and to elec 

tion of 14 executive branch offi 
cials. 

The meeting marked the ini 

tial session of the ballot com 

mittee, named to screen alter 

nate proposals. Alternate pro 

posals approved by the con 

vention will be submitted to 

the people as side issues in the 

election to be called for voters 

to approve or reject the con 

vention's work. 

Meanwhile, the Style and 

Drafting Committee was near-

ing completion of its enormous 

task of examining and rewrit 

ing proposals already approved 

by the convention and of ar 

ranging the various proposals 

into full articles. 

Delegate George Unrnh, 

Grand Forks, chairman of the 

Style and Drafting Panel, said 

the committee had worked 

nearly 40 hours on the various 

proposals since the convention 

recessed last Thursday. 

The proposals, as amended 

and arranged by the com 

mittee, were to be returned to 

appropriate substantive com 

mittees for review Tuesday. 
Unrtfe said his committee 
made style changes on about 90 

per cent of the proposals ap 

proved for first passage by the 
convention before the con-

vean*on~recessed. 
The convention is scheduled 

to reconvene Wednesday to con 

sider the style and Drafting 
Committee's work. All propos 

als amended by that committee 

must come up for second read 

ing during the six plenary ses 

sion days legally remaining to 

the convention. 

The convention already has 

approved a proposal calling for 

retention ef the state's two-

house legislative system. The 

proposed ene-hcose alternate 

was Introduced under the signa 

tures of 56 of the convention's 

86 delegates. 

The editorial above mentions that 

Billings Con-Con Delegate Robert 

Kelleher has introduced a measure 
which would restore all rights of 
citizenship to felons after they had 
served their sentences. 

Kelleher, in fact, may be on his way 
to becoming one of the busiest and 
most innovative and imaginative 
delegates at the Convention. 

Some of his proposals will un 
doubtedly get a lot of support and 

serious discussion. 
. Others, well.... 

There's his proposal to get rid of the 
state's governor — legislature system 

and create a parliament instead. 

Beyond the fact that the parliamentary 
system would take the election of the 
chief executive and his "cabinet" 
away from the people, we aren't sure 

there's anything wrong with this idea. 
It's just that where Mr. Kelleher sees it 
as revolutionary, we see it as a return 

to toryism and feel we could do without 
it. 

Another Kelleher section would 
provide that "Appointed local and 
state government employees other 

than judicial officers shall receive no 
less pay than employees of the United 
States doing comparable work." This 
would be grossly inflationary. We know 
some appointed federal officials who 
might have a counterpart on the state 

level who are doing very little for 
$16,000 to $20,000 a year. 

Another proposal by the Billings 

delegate would allow taxpayers to 
assign as much of their state income 
taxes to the political party of their 
choice as the legislature permits. On 

the same day, he introduced a measure 
to permit the legislature to appropriate 
money to finance legislative races. 

But if there's one Kelleher-sponsored 
measure which offends us, It's the one 

that would strip us of our freedom to 
boycott the bums. We're talking about 

his proposal to make it a crime to fail 

to vote. 

/'We don't condone ignoring civil 

♦ responsibilities but can't agree the act 
' should be a crime. 

The real danger in forcing people to 
go to the polls is that it might backfire 

against the politicians. Some years ago 
in a South American country (time 
blurs the memory, but it might have 

been Brazil), the voters got so angry at 
the official candidates that they con 

ducted a vigorous write-in campaign. 

Again time blurs the memory, but it. 

seems like the winner of that election 

was a rhinocerous. 



On Con Con Issues 

ates Spread the Word 
Trfbne Caaffat Bsresa 

HELENA — Coalmen of 

Cttteen Corps organizattone 

throughout Montana have 

received the first packet of in 
formational material from tbe 
Constitutional Convention. 

Delegate Daphne Bugbee, R-
Mksoula, chairman of tbe 

Citizen Corps subcommittee of 

tbe convention's public informa 
tion committee, told tbe Tribune 
that the packet Includes a listing 

of convention telephone 
numbers, information an conven 

tion tours, e seating chart, a 
formal bearings schedule and 

other material 

Mrs. Bugbee told the Tribune 
that delegate" and Citizens 
Corps organizatkms fbzoaghost 

tbe state are already engaged m 
informing the public about tbe 
work of the convBSttoo. 

However, she said» "the pri 
mary responsibility for inform 
ing the Montana public is inevit 

ably mat of the delegates them 
selves. These ate tbe people tbe 
public wants to bear from." 

Purpose-of fee Qtiaen Corps 

of at least So masters (twice 
tbe size of-ffie lOO-member cofl-

vention) to to assist deftgates in 
it< fl work of the con 

Hysbam, alternate to writing ai Delegate Betty Babcock, R-
column for weekly newspapers Helena, whose husband owns a 

tbe counties cfGarileld, Rose-

md, McCone and Treasure. 

John LeuthokL R-Molt, and 
Richard Nutting, R-Silesia, write 

weekly column for four weekly 

newspapers and have sent 
special invitations to all high 

schools in tbe district to have 

students attend the convention. 

Delegate Thomas Ask, R-

Ronhdup, phones the five weekly 
newspapers in his district to in 

form them on convention acti 

vities. 
Delegates Douglas Delandy, g 

D-Grass 

Foster, 

A report 65 Cfthfnn Corps ac 
tivities tad informational pro 

grams conducted by Con Con 
delegates on weekends was 
issued to the conventioo Satur 

day. 

to delegate District 13 for Cas 
cade Comity, for instance, tbe 

Forward Great Falls group is 
spearheading tbe dozens Corps 

movement. The district's dele* 
gates win appear at a public 

meeting late this, month. Dele 
gate Ariyne Retehert has 

televtston station, is planning 

regular hoar-long "question and 

answer" sessions. 

In the huge district of Hill, 

Chouteau, Judith Basin and 

Liberty, delegates Rachell 

Mansfield, D-Geyser, E r v 

Gysler. R-Fort Benton, Edith 

Van Buskirk, D-HU1, and Car 

men Skari, D-Chester, have di-

g 

Range, and 

I-Lewifltown. 

y, 

Donald 

have Foster, ILewifltown. have 

scheduled a public meeting this 
week in Lewistown to obtain 

citizen feedback on the con 

vention. 

Delegates from the Bozeman-

Livingston area complete a five-

minute program with local radio 

stations each day. 

In the district for Flathead 
County, delegate Richard Chsm-

poux, D-Kalispdl, sends weekly 

columns to one daily newspaper 

and three weeklies. 

Delegate Robert Hanson, I-

Ronan, writes articles called 
"Con Con Comments" for two 
weekly newspapers. 

The Missouia delegates have 

already sponsored a "town 

meeting." 

In the district for Madison and 

tional activities. Mrs. Mansfield 

has set up a Citizens Corps 

chaired by the publisher of the 

Stanford weekly newspaper 

and is planning a town meeting 

there. 
Delegate Robert Vermillion, 

D-Shelby, calls the local radio 

station once a week to tape a 

five-minute program. Vermillian 

also writes a column for 10 
weekly newspapaers in his dis 

trict. 

vlded the area for their infarma- Beavertiesd counties, delegate 
Carl Davis, D-Diilon, and John 

Anderson, R-AIder, are sending 

news releases to local news-

papesrs and radio stations and 

have been making speeches. 

The four delegates from the 
district (or Lincoln, Mineral and 

Sanders counties, Marjorie Cain, 

George James, Franklin Arness, 

all Libby Democrats, and Paul, 

Harlow, D-Thompson Falls, 

write a column for the six 

weekly newspapers. 

protests action 
HELENA <AP> - Constitu-

tioBil Convention staff mem-

at tbe committee meeting, he 

said-

a week over a local television 
station for the delegation. ' 

Ons ef ttae most active dele-, 
gates to spreading the word! 

. about the convention is Cather 
ine Pemberton, R-B*osdss,'wQO I 
telephones weekly reports to! 
newspapers to Breatfus, 

Hysbam, Jordan and Circle. She 
also.writesa"convention| 

society column" for tbe Broadus 

newspaper. 

Delegate Gene Harbaugh. D-

• Poplar, cuts tapes for ft radio 
station in Wolf Point and ore-
para a column for weekly news-

papces,. in Wolf Point, Culbert-

scn,Voplar and Frofd. 
Delegate Magnus Aasheim, D-

Antelope, taped a conversation 
with some of bis constituents for 
use on radio stations in his dis 

trict. Tbe telephone conversation 
was between Aasheim m Helena 
and six citizens gathered in .a 

living room in Antelope. 

Delegate Lloyd Barnard, D-

Saco, and Joe Eskildsen, D-
Malta, write a weekly column 
for newspapars m tbe area. 

Delegate Lloyd Barnard, D-

Saco, and Joe EaWMtm, D-
Malta, write a weekly cohnnn 
for newsuapers in the area. 
Delegates A. W. Kamhcoi, D-

Forsyts, and Archie Wilson, R-

son, tbe executive director's 

secretary. 

Mrs. Canon was informed of 
her release as she took notes at 
tbe meeting at which she was 

dismissed. 

President Leo Graybill Jr. D-
Great Falls, recommended 

'eliminating her position, saying 

the Job was no longer needed. 
The staff did not question 

whether her position should 
have been terminated, but staff 
members said they did not like 
the method Graybill took to in 

form her of the move. 
At an Administration Com 

mittee meeting Wednesday, 

Graybill defended his move, say 

ing be "considered it very deep-

ry-

TeQing Mrs. Carson in ad 
vance might have stirred op 
trouble. Graybill said, so he de 
cided against it 
Thus she had to be informed 

"I'm taking the heat and I'm 
perfectly willing to." 
Graybill emphasized that 

Mis. Carson was not tired but 
said her job had been termi 
nated. He also said he consid 
ered shifting Mrs. Carson, one 

of three secretaries released, to 
another convention Job but 

ruled against it. 
She had been with the con 

vention and Us preparatory 

commission from the outset 

"It's better not to bounce 

people around," he said. 
Tbe staff also wants to dis 

cuss treatment of personel with 
Graybill and the Administration 

Committee. Some want to know 

exactly bow long they will be 
retained so they can start look-

' ing for other jobs. 
The committee members 

agreed to meet with the em 
ployes after the committee re 

ceives the petition. e had to be informe — 

Let's stop kidding ourselves 

Iff E 
recreate in our own state. 

Why don't Mr. Johnston and his eohorts urge 
the Constitutional Convention to changettte 
state motto from "Silver and Gold" to some-

haps "POSTED," 
combination of ail three. 

KEEP OUT or a 

As one delegate stated, we need eagles and 
not sparrows and in the same vein 1 say, 
•'Let's stop kidding ourselves and Bee ourrtate 
as it is and adopt a motto accordingly. 

DONALD VENETZ, l«0 7th St. S. 

Education 

Seles Tax 

Has Merit 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — A Democratic 

Oonstitutknal Convention dele 

gate from Great Falls Wednes 

day said that a statewide sales 
tax may have merit for Rnanc-

•ing education and welfare. 

! Virginia Blend was testifying 
i before the convention's educa-
' Boo committee in support of her 
proposal to require the tegisla-
iture to appropriate all funds for 
me support of the state's public 

; schools. Mrs. Blend's proposal 
would also prohibit use of real 
or personal property taxes for 
■schools. Mrs. Blend has also 
' submitted a proposal prohibiting 

use .of real or personal property 
taxes for financing public wel 

fare. 

She said that the proposals 
were her way of expressing her 
belief that the legislature must 
completely overhaul state taxa 

tion and revenue systems. 

' "Taxes on real and personal 
, properly are very regressive," 
she said. Mrs. Blend then said 
that taxes on income and sales 

■ are not regressive. 

"Don't you think a sales tax 
is regressive?" asked delegate 

Dan Harrington, D-Butte. 

Mrs. Blend replied that the 
sales tax proposal which the 
people voted on last year was 

regressive because it did not 
cover everyone. She said that it 
largely ignored sales to farm 

ers arid ranchers. 
She said that a tax on federal 

; subsidies paid to farmers and 
| ranchers had occurred to her. 
; But 8he conceded that such a 
tax would- probably receive con 

siderable opposition. 

Delegate Carl Davis, D-Dillon 
said that cut-cf-state corpora 

tions owned huge tracts of land 
in bis county of Beaverhead. 
Removal of property taxes 

would allow the corporations to 
virtually escape taxation be 
cause few of them now pay to-

come taxes, he said. 



; Antidivernonary Amendment Would Be Retained 

Con Con Wants to Tie Strings to Earmarked Road Funds 
HELENA (AP)-A Con- matically to the Montana High-

stitational Convention com-: way Commission, they are not 
inittee recommended Thursday Lbie to conlrol ^ 
tbat the antidiverstonary *^ 
amendment be retained but la- strujgs-
vored some legislative control; At a public hearing members 

over the earmarked highway j of the Revenue and Finance 
funds. 
The amendment, passed by 

i Committee said they favored 

voters in 1956 and earmarking 

gasoline tax revenue for high 
way purposes, has come under 

fire in the legislature in recent 

years. Since the funds go auto-

I i 

expanding the scope of amend 

ment but also giving the legis 

lature some control. 

Their rough draft proposal 

would include highway safety 

as one of the uses allowed of 

the funds. The 1971 legislature 
voted to take, salaries of high' 

way patrolmen out of the high 

way fund and the move has 

been challenged in court 

Committee Chairman Sterling 

kygg, R-Kalispell, said mem 
bers also believed the legisla 
ture ought to have some con 

trol. If 60 per cent of the legis 
lators from both houses concur, 
the earmarked money could be 
appropriated 

poses. 

for other pur-

Rygg said the antidiversion-

ary proposal was "the most con 

troversial subject in the com 

mittee." 

Delegate Mae Nan Robinson, 

R-Missoula. not a member of 
the committee, said the modi 
fied proposal did not go far 
enough. 

Mrs. Robinson said the con 
vention was trying to entrust 

the legislature with some power 
but the proposal inhibited the 
legislature. 

She said S3 per cent of all 
state revenue was earmarked 
by constitutional or statutory 
law. 

The Missoua woman said the 

antidvetskmary amendment 
"invites waste and extrava 

gance," and destroys checks 
and balances. 

Delegate Leslie "Joe" Eskfld-
sen, D-Malta, took issue with 

the committee's recommenda 
tion to remove roe present sec 

tion outlining the procedure for 
county property assessment. 

The draft simply leaves the 
mechanics up to the legislature, 
saying: 

"Property which is to be tax 
ed shall be appraised, ""off 
and equalized by the state in 

the manner prescribed by 
law." 

"Taxation and equalization 
is very important," he said. 

"We don't want to change it 
(the procedure) every two 

years." 

Eskildsen said he realized the 

constitution should be shortened 
but not at the expense of same 
sections. 

"I really stand in fear of 

what the legislature might 
come out with," said Eskildsen, 

a former legislator. 

Marian S. Erdmann, R-Great 

Falls, questioned whether one 

provision might prevent local 

governments from levying 

taxes, as some members of the 

Local Government Committee 
envision. 

Rygg advised her to present 
her ideas in writing for farther 
consideration. 
.Only three public witnesses 
appeared and all said the pro 
posal looked good. 

Joining in their support 
were Mayor Larry Bjorneby of r 

Kaliapell, Mayor John 
McLaughlin of Great Palls and 

Mrs. John Hall, president of me 

Great Falls City Council. - . 

The plan also would remove 
fiie present limit on county in 
debtedness and leave the mat 

ter to the legislature. Under the 
1883 constitution, the limit is 5 

per cent of the taxable property 

value. 

Moreover any debt exceeding 

$10,800 for a single purpose -

must be submitted to the voters 
under the present constitution. 

The proposal also would re 

move this limit and leave it to 
the legislature. 

Committee Sets Forth Proposal -• . 
for 'Rights of Individuals' 

By JOHN KUGLIN 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

ing. acquiring and protecting 

property and seeking safety, 

health and happiness in all Iaw-

HELENA — The right of per- ful ways. In accepting these 

—Right of privacy. This right 
would not be infringed upon 

without the showing of a com 

pelling slate interest "The 

a«alnst P^ « 
against wiretapping are con Monroe said that he expected government and indifferent big 
tained in the tentative draft re-opposition to the proposal when government, Dahood said. 

leased Thursday by the theeru a formal hearing on ther^^t^V^vVj 
Constitutional Convention's Bill committee's recommendationsThere "■ Bew PWt«*«» listed 
of Rights Committee. Saturday at 1:30 p.m. In Con-orohroiting the unauthorized 

"I don't think there Is any- ventksi Hall in the capital, 
thing in here that is too centre As originally proposed by 

interception of private com 

munications and the use of eke-
versial," Chairman Wad e Monroe and six other delegates, 
Dahood, R-Anaconda, told the:the right to basic necessitiesItronic devices to intercept 
committee. 'would have been spelled out to messages. 

Dahood later told the Tribune Include the rgiht to "adequate —Right to a high quality en-
that the proposed new declare- nourishment, housing and.vlronment. Though the com-

• lion of rights article basically m^?1 ""£ „ M toJmittee Is waiting to see what the 
reflects the committee's opinion My position, Monroe iom, ^ ° »,____, B-
SS^tta riSTS SS ■» Tribune that;every perl Committee on Natural Re-
should b7 expanded fa thifta- son in the United States has the purees and Agriculture wffl do 
nortant area " "g"' *> *ese basic necessities, fln this area, it suggests a state-
The committee has not yet de-i This is not socialistic. This is toW obligating governmental 

_=J.^^:;." _.'_"/._ "u.'opt thpc* wonlp off welfare ifiand private parties to maintain 
we neglect these people we will 

be paying their welfare check 
for the rest of their lite." 

and enhance a high quality en 

vironment for the public benefit. 
—Rights under the age of 

New provisions in the tenative!majority. One of the com-

draft include: jmittee's most important pro-

areas of capital punishment, 

eminent domain and environ 

mental protection. 

: Committee vice chairman 

i Robert Campbell. D-Missoula, 

•said the committee will solicit 

i the opinions of Montana church 

groups on the issue of abolishing . 
the death penalty. "We've had choice of housing, 
neonle sav that the Bihle warns —Right of participation. The Laws for 

•IX^^.^K.i-**^ have !he rieht to sr,™1?be JS2.-J5 jsay that the Bible encourages expect governmental agencies to priciples of reformation and 

—Individual dignity. Prohibi-jposals. this would grant all 
ton against discrimination is ex. j rights not denied by law to these 
tended to include ̂ ex and the i young perosns. 
rhniep of housing. ! —Rights of the convicted. 

the punishment of 

the death 

■said. 
penalty," Campbell 

Left intact is the "right to 
jbear arms" section in the 
j present constitution. 

Included in the rough draft, 
which was unanimously agreed 
upon by the 11-member com-

opportunity; prevention, and full rights would 

for citizen participation i njbe automatically restored upon 
operation of the government termination of state supervision 

prior to a final decision. 

—Right to know. No person state, 
would be deprived of the right to 

examine documents or to ob 

serve the actions and delibera-

'for ayn offense against the 

mittee, is the so-called "right tojtions of all public officials or 
the basic necessities" proposal: agencies of state government 
sponsored by Delegate Lyle-and its subdivisions, except 
Monroe, D-Great Falls. Jwhen the demand of individual 
The proposal, which was the j privacy exceeded the merits of; 

(subject o! controversy during ! public disclosure. j 
jrecent hearings, says that "all 
|persons are born free and have, 

icertain inalienable rights which! 
: include the right of enjoying life 
and its basic necessities, defend-

for 
government 

Standard State Baren 

HELENA — Every local 
government tn the state would 
gets chance to vote on its form 
of government, under a 
proposal of tee Constitutional 

- Convention Local Government 
Committee. 

Under the committee's 
working draft, each local 
government would "review" 
its structure and wthmtt one 

alternative form to the voters. 
The review would come 

within four years of adoption of 

the lynntthTttfluM provision. 
Tbe proposal also would direct 
the legislature to provide for 
reviews every 10 years. 

"It would give the people an 
- opportunity to change—JJthey 

don't want to, they don't have 
to," delegate Thomas .Ask. R-

Roundup, told fellow members i 
of the committee. | 
The draft Includes provision i 

for tbe legislature to establish * 
alternative structures of 
government. 

One option which does 

remain b the constitution is 
the present form of county 
government, tbe "traditional 
form," in Ask's words. Tbat 
option would continue to list 

elected county officials, 
through they would cease to be 
constitutional officers If their 
county voted for another form 

of government. 
All changes in governmental 

structure would require a vote 
of tbe people. 

The committee plans to 

polish the proposal before its 
formal public hearing 
Tuesday. 
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Condemnation Proposals Favor 

Landowners, Protests Heard 
Handbills bring 

angry reaction 

By FRAME ADAMS 

Trltane CspHol Buiuau 

HELENA — Two proposals to 

liberaliiB private property 

rights hi wr*1^"* «fc»""i" ac 

tions ran Into stiff resistance 

Thursday from representatives 

of major and the State 

Highway Department in a hear 

ing before the Constltntioaal 

Convention's Bill of Rights Com 

mittee. 

The 

ers, saying the department has 

settled on competent ones and 

in fact welcomes them. 

Campbell, also an attorney, 

criticized the state's treatment 

of the landowner as the 

"enemy" who has to fight back 

at his own expense. He argued 
that just compensation should 

mean the actual cost to the 

landowner of the state taking 

his property, not just the value 

of the property itself. 

But Douglas said the people 

I paying more nor less than the 

property is worth. "It doesn't 
pw»ni unfair that if a landown 

er wants to challenge it, he 
ffftmM pay the fnfflnl cost of 

preparing the challenge," said 

Douglas. 
Great Falls attorney Charles 

LoveH, representing Great Falls 

Qas Co., warned mat too many 

state restrictions could shift 
highway condemnations onto the 

federal government where the 
"impaired use" as a compen- p^^ttM for abuse is greater, 

bl d Ad h id ki Ii 

aged for public use without just 

compensation having first been 

made to or paid into court for 

the owner." 

Bob Camr***11! D-Missoola, 

proposes to extend It to require 
prior payment to the landown 
er "to the full t*p"* of the 
loss," frTfhfttftig court and ap 
praisal costs. He also hrrlmtw 

sable damage. 

g 

And he said making Impaired 

bjt f ti Jerome Cate, D-BQlings, I""1 use subject for compensatics 

a nimii.tr proposal except tttat'f™^ "^ ̂  kinds °* <JUCS* 
! he extends private property to Sed^il 

Donald Foster, I-Lewistown, 

asked LoveQ If he felt there 

'■ what he <*^n« "inherent euvirun-

wmmltiiw ' 

Highway Department attorney should be so 

Ronald Douglas testified that 
the proposals would cause de- which was reduced to $10,000' Opposition to the proposals! 

because of a sew highway:*°» «teo voiced by spokesmen. lays in highway constructian 

and more expensive highways. 
He said one recalcitrant land 

owner could stop an entire 
public project by refusing to ac 

cept compensation. 

Chairman Wade Dahood, R-

Anacmria, informed Douglas 

'that the move to liberalise 
' property rights was brought on 
by the attitude of the Montana 

Dahood, an attorney who in 

dicated he has argued a num 

ber of condemnation huhw, told 
Douglas that the citizenry Is 

complaining of highway depart 

ment despotism and fwMwt, 
"I've never had an experience 

where the highway department 

made a genuine, lawyer-Dice at 

tempt to negotiate a just com 

promise.'' 

When Donglsr took afrant 

asking, "do ycu mean to inv 

to 

tne term 

amenity" as 

"environmental 

a metaphysical 

concept that has no foundation 

in Anglo-Saxon law and that 

could be argued over for a 

hundred years. , 

But Rep. George Barrow, R-

Billings, said the term or some 

thing like it is necessary if pri 

vate property is to amount to 

more nan "an inert surface to 

be paved ame or boBt on." 
He said invasion of property 

can come from activities en 

properties in the 

form of noise, air and water 
pollution, and so on, in addition 

to actual physical invasion. 
Another legislator, Rep. John 

Staigmilkr, &Great Falls, de-

fended the 

remedies for 

proposals at 

rural property 

owners who sometimes have to! 
travel 15 to » mfles around al 

highway to get to their property 
that's only a block across the 
road. 

He also complained that high 
ways go through the most pro 

ductive lands, while the owners 
are paid only for the land with 
out consideration for future pro 

duction value and the disruption 
of their farming operations. 
Another esampla of injustices, 
he said, is where a fanner's 
water is cut off by a road, but 
the only compensation is tar the 

the owner of a $100,000 homel actual land taken. 

gyy p. 

nearby. LoveU replied, "who is for Montana'Power., the Mon-
to say it was first worth 1100,000 tana Railroad Association, and 
and then worth only $10,000.", Montana Associated Utilities. 
Such things get very specu-' 
lative, he said, and while it 
"sounds unjust If you presume a 

$90,000 loss," there just isn't a 

workable way .to handle It 

Helena attorney Gene Picotte, 

" Montana-Dakota 

Highway Department to Mod- Utilities and General Telephone 
tana landowners." 

Co., denounced both proposals i 

as "simply unworkable." He 

said the impaired use concept! 
would open up aD kinds of things 

such as »nrrfng changes and 

vacated streets to "reverse con 
demnation" damages. 

To require prior payment of 
compensation before land could 

be takaen over, he said, would 
permit "one landowner owning 

40 feet of ground to hold up 100 

ipugn the professional integrity miles of highway for years in the 
of the highway department courts." 
staff?'' Dahood painted oat that He also criticized the phrase 
witnesses are not allowed to ask "fuH extent of the loss" as a 
questions. - tautology — "just compensation^1 
Douglas explained that the de- extent by definition," he said, 

partment is limited by the fed- and the new phraseology 
eral government in bow far it "doesn't do a thing for you." 
can go in a condemnation pro- He acknowledged that the 
ceeding, but is free to com- highway department is to 
promise with a landowner if it blame, along with a lot of other 
can be justified over a court people, for unsatisfactory con-
action, demaation proceedings, but a lot 
He disputed Dahood's sugges- of trouble is with juries, he said, 

tiea that little regard Is paid to "Juries don't want to pay the 
appraisals obtained by the own- gasoline tax to the highway 

department" Picotte blasted 

Standard State Buna 

HELENA - Handbills 
warning against creation of a 
"state oligarchy," which 

mysteriously appeared on 
Montana windshields this 
week, have provoked an angry 

reaction from the Con-
. stituttonal Convention Bill of 

Rights Committee. 
ThehandbuJs are the work of 

Gerald L. McCordy of 
Hamilton, who sayi he U 
concerned that the public know 

about certain delegate 
proposals which La McCurdy's 

view would take government' 
away from the people. 
McCurdy is a registered 

lobbyist for the National 

Health Federation, but he said 
he, along with a few-friends, 
put out the handbflla as a 
private citizen "because I just 
think the people should be 

awara-ofthk" 

THE HANDBILLS claim 
that proposals introduced 
would provide for state 
ownership of aQ land, remove 
the Bill of Rights, prevent local 
government seH-detenninattan 

; and surrender rights to the 
federal government. 
BUI of Rights Committee 

members charged that the 
handbills contained blatant 
lies and are the product of '.'a 
conspiracy of ignorance" 
which ia convinced that the 

. convention is "a~pl 
me people." 
No proposal has been made 

to abolish the Bill of Rights, 
B&fl tn fort*, tbe ffocnntittflft o 

rough draft adds a cumber of 
1 new rights to It 

McCurdy told the State. 
Bureau that a proposal has 
been introduced to make it a 
crime not to vote. He said he 
considers that. proposal an 

infringement of his rights. If 
one right can be abolished, all 
can, he said. 

BE ALSO EXPRESSED 
concern over proposals to 

establish a "public trust" 
requiring that all land be used 

to the benefit of the people. 
Although some have criticized 
the public trust concept as 

doing away with private 

property rights that is not the 
Intent. 
McCurdy also, singled out a 

proposal which would require 

cities writing charters to have 
dty members. That proposal 
has been rejected in concept by 
the local government com 
mittee. 

McCurdy said he did not 

want to attack individuals or 

committees and said he hopes 
the committees will write a 
decutt constitution. He said he 
would reserve judgment on it 
aa a whole until he has seen the 
finished product 
He said that thousands of the 

handbills are being distributed 
throughout the state, but he 

declined to identify others who 
S"e assisting him. 
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Metcalf Sees Need for 

Flexible Utility Laws 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Preu Writer 

HELENA (AP) - U. S. Sen. 

Lee Metcalf, a frequent 

of high utility rates, recom 
mended today that a new state 

constitution provide tor flexibil 

ity in regulating utilities. 

The Montana Democrat op 

posed even mentioning the Pub 

lic Service Commission in the 

tew document, preferring to 

leave the matter up to the leg 

islature. 

Metcalf, appearing before a 

Constitutional Convention com 

mittee, said changing the con 

stitution is a slow process while 

the legislature can make 

changes much easier. 

Disagreeing was Chairman 

George B. Heliker of the Public 

Health, Welfare, Labor and In 

dustry Committee. He spon 

sored a proposal that would 
create a one-man commission 

appointed by the governor and 

allow far the creation of public 

utility districts. 

Heliker, D-Missoula, noted 

that the legislature had turned 

down attempts to permit the es-ithe type of rate base used by 

tabiishment of public utility 

districts and asked Metcalf if 

critic he could forsee legislators 

changing their minds. 

"Yes, I do," the senator said. 

"When I ran for the legislature 

in 1938 one issue was that the 

Railroad and Public Service 

Commission was too aggressive 

fat cutting rates." Companies 

such as Montana Power then 

favored reforming the commis 

sion, he said. 

Today the tables are turned, 

Metcalf said, with many Mcnta-

nans questioning the efficiency 

of the regulatory process. Met 

calf backed the one-member 

commission setup, which Ore 

gon and Vermont have adopted, 

but said it ought to be left to 

the legislature. 

He criticized the 

three-member elected commis 

sion, saying: "You would prob 

ably get just as much regu 

lation if you didn't have any 

commission at all." 

Metcalf said the legislature 

should be allowed to determine 

the commission. Members 

presently are bound by the 

much criticized fair-value sys 
tem. 

Metcalf also said the Mon 
tana Power Co., an old foe, 

paid a higher than average per* 
centage of federal taxes be 

cause Us profits are greater 
than the national average. The 

utility has applied for an in 
crease in gas sad electric rates 
and a decision is pending. 

The senator did caQ for in 

cluding several constitutional 
provisions relating to utility 
regulation — the right to be in 

formed, the right to be heard, 

and the right to choose. 

The right to be informed 

means the public should be 
able to learn who owns utility 

corporations and the details of 

present company expenditures, Metcalf 
said. 

"I think It was Brandeis who 

said that electric lights are a 

good policeman," he said. "Il 

lumination is a dynamic regu 

latory concept" 

Metcalf said the right to be 

heard would require adversary 
proceedings during rate hear 
ings. Those protesting an in 

crease should be "financed as 

liberally as the company is," 
the senator said. Metcalf noted 

that utilities spend a great deal 

of time and money preparing 

their cases, which the public fi 

nances by paying the utility 

bills. 

The right to choose, he said, 

means allowing Montanans to 

determine what kind of utility 

they want 

He said Montana is the only 
continental state without any 

municipal electric system. The 

state te served only by rural 

electric cooperatives or large 

investor-owned utility corpo 

rations. 

I do not believe that our 

constitution should include any 

preference far a particular type 

of utility system',' be said. 

"But I strongly believe mat it 

should provide sufficient au-

.thority for any entity within the 

tstate, and the state itself, to en 
gage in generation, trans 

mission and distributon of 

energy and to enter into other 

.utility felds." 

Corporate Giants at Odds With 

Plans to Shuffle Utility Regs 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

HELENA (AP)—Representa 

tives of Montana's corporate gi-

, ants have turned cut at the Con-

■sfttutional Convention to protest 

a proposed change- in utility 

regulation. 

Spokesmen for the Montana 

Power Co., Montana-Dakota 

Harlow, D-Thompson Falls, 1957, 1969 and 1971. 
were legislative matters. Thus 

they were not measures toe streets" the legislature to pro-saner shall protect consumer 
convention should consider, «■-----

said. 

Moreover, Corette said the 

legislature created the present we should attempt to cement is the same as staling that you 
Railroad and Public Service into the constitution an insiruc- are going to try a case before a 
Commission. 

The Butte attorney also op-

Utttitjefl Co*' Montana Railroad P03*1 doiB8 away with the fair- light, water and power." 
■Association, Pacific Power 

-and light Co. and Mountain 
BeH Telephone Co. all opposed 

a measure that would overhaul 
the Montana Railroad and Pub- from a fair-value rate base to 

any other rate base would im 

mediately endanger the con 

fidence of the financial commu 

nity and the soundness of the 

lie Service Commission. 

The plan, introduced by 

George B. Heliker, D-Missoula, 

and others, would replace the 

present three-member elected 

commission with a commission 

er appointed by the governor. 

It also would allow for the 

creation of public utility dis 

tricts, a move the corporations 

have resisted successfully in re-

, cent legislatures. 

■ The corporation lobbyists and 

executives have appeared at a 

series of public hearings con-

mittee-the Public Health, Wel 

fare, Labor and Industry Com 

mittee. 

Robert D. Corette, Butte, a 

and lobbyist for the 

propose! introduced by Paul K. 

p p 

for the organization and fi- issues as being unfair, 

saucing of public corporations. "To charge the commissioner 

"It seems absurd then that only with protecting the public 

value rate base, an often-criti 

cized means used to help deter 

mine rates. 

"A 

utilities affected." he saio. The m utilities affected. he sio T 
Heliker plan would not bind the ernments in 1970. 
commissioner to any set for 

mulas. 

He defended the company's 

request for gas and electricity 
rate increases, pending before advantage. 
the cemmi&ion, saying they 

were necessary because of in 
creased costs. 

The company's president, 

He criticized a portion of the 
He said the Heliker plan "in- proposal that says the commis-

tion that government get into! 
the business of providing heat, 

If the present system of pri 

vately owned utilities were re-

fair and impartial jury which 

will only look after the interests 

of one party," Booth said. 

Henry Loble, Helena, who 

face a "staggering loss" of tasi 

revenue, according to! 
O'Connor. He said Montana' 

Power paid about $10.5 million 

to state and local gov-

He also said the Heliker plan 

didn't mention regulation of 

public utilities, which could put 

the consumer at a distinct dis-

O'Connor said power service 

in Montana was now remark 

ably reliable and adequate in 

every way." 

legislative. 

said allowing creation 
of public utilities would lead to; 

"governmental businesses" un 

der no real control. 

"They would be super-powers 

with an autonomy which could 

not be successfully chal-

lenged." he said. 

James F. Maher, 

vice president and 

Helena, 

general 

manager for Mountain Bell, de 

fended the existing system. 

ducted by Heliker's com- George W. O'Connor, Butte, fo-. 

cused on the public utility dis-| 
trict portion of the plan. 

He said telephone service "is 

an even greater bargain today 

Edwin S. Booth, representing1 that it was ten years ago." 

the Montana Railroad Associating the increased number 

"You are here to avoid the alien, said an appointed com-
clutter, not to add to it." 

O'Connor out that 
missioner would not provide the 

regu-

Inert plan and a public utility districts were introduced but 
killed in the legislature in 1959, 

of customers, Maher said it ap 

peared obvious that "our prod 

uct is priced at a level which, 

has stimulated its acceptability 

and enhanced its value to cur 

subscribers." 
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Montanans 

Drafting New 

BY CHAKLEH HILWXOEl 

HELENA. Mont. — An 

unusual mix of people 
from all over Montana des 
cended on this small, 
mountainous, snow-

shrouded capital -this 

week. >»* -
They came from ranches 

and mining camps, from 

hamlets and tiny towns. 

They came from Monta 

na's two biggest cities, 

BilUngs and Great Falls-
both with populations of 

only 60.000 — and from 

scores of smaller places. 

Numbering 100, the 
group includes 19 women, 

24 attorneys, 19 cattlemen 
and farmers. 

There are miners, minis 

ters and merchants. 
There's a baker, an ac 

countant, a used car dea 
ler, a social worker, a ra 

dio announcer, a bookkeep 

er, a pilot and a railroad 

engineer. 

Thev've come to write a 

new constitution for Mon 

tana. 

The one issue stirring 

up the most excitement is 
UTiicameralism. 

If Montana replaces Its 

83-year-old Senate and 

Housa of Representatives 

"This cup is the House of 
Representatives. Its con 
tents have come directly 
from the people, who may 
*>e in a state of creal ex 
citement. 

Until It Cools 

"This saucer b the Sen 
ate in which 1 can hold the 
scalding liquid till its heat 
has subsided enough to 
make it safe to drink." 
"Now both houses in all 

states are made up of the 

same sort of representa 

tion," maintained George 
Harper, 48. Methodist min 
ister and convention dele-
gale. 

'There really Is no dif 
ference between the two 
houses. %he reason for a 
bicameral or two-house 
legislature was washed 
away with the 1964 Su 

preme Court ruling — at 
least so far as Montana is 
concerned. 

"And I'm certain the 
same holds true for most 

| of the other states." 

Unicameralism is also a 
key issue in North Dako 
ta1* current constitutional 
convention. Ust week a 

committee considering 
unicameralism voted in fa 
vor of its adoption in the 
new constitution. . 

Nebraska at Top 

Nebraska State Sen. Je 
rome Warner noted re 
cently that the National 
Citizens Conference on 

State Legislatures rated 
his stale'3 one-house law-
making body "as the first 
in the nation in 1970 in ac-

' countability." 

Warner claimed it is 
much easier for citizens to 
know what their legisla 
tors are doing at all times 

with a uniuimeral body. 
"The shifting of respon-

back ai 

lawmakers across the na 

tion. 

Of the 50 states, only 

Nebraska has a unicamer-

al, or one-house, legisla 

ture. 

'Time Has Come' 

"Many Montanans be 

lieve the lime has come for 
this state 'to take the step 

Nebraska took in 1937," 

.said Dale Harris. 26, the 

youthful executive' direc 

tor of the constitutional 

convention. 

"Since the U.S. Supreme 

Court ruled in 1964 that 

both houses must be ap 

portioned on a population 
basis, many question the 

need for a second house. 

"Traditionally, repre 

sentation in the upper 

house was based along 

geographic lines, the low 

er house actoraitig to pop 

ulation.11 

Rural areas controlled 

the stale senate; the cities 

and town* controlled the 

lower house. 

The original Idea was 

that each house should 

represent different inter 

ests — that each house 

would serve to check the 
ot he-

George Washington once 

was asked why the United 

Slates had copied England 
In having a select as well 

as a popular house in Con 

gress. He replied, as he set 

down a cup of lea that he 
had' been drinking: 

5£ 
item which generates 

more voter distrust than 

any other. 

i*j^<*n step in cQ3.cttn.6i&t 

of legislation in Nebraska 
is simple, responsible and 

open to public scrutiny. 

The constitutional con* 
vention in Montana 1b 
costing the 694,000 citi 

zens of the state $680,000 
—about $1 a head. 

Delegates receive the 

same pay as legislators, 

*45d: 

a state constitutional con 

vention In this country. 
Women's rights is one <A 
the major issues of the 

convention. 

"The constitution Mon 
tana has been operating 

under since 1889 u not a 
constitution/ said Dale 

Harris, the executive di 
rector. "It Is a code of 

laws. 

"Local governments Is 
this state have no Inherent 
political authority. They 
have only that authority 
specifically granUd them 

by the constitution. 

City Business 

"One-third of the legisla 
tive business is acting u 
city council for cities and 
towns throughout Monta 
na,-

■ A u g usta, population 
500, for example, wasted 
to build a youth center. It 
couldn't do it, even though 
the town had adequate &-
nandng, without getting 
permission from the Itftg-
lature. 

"The constitution has a 
$100,000 ceiling on the 
state's debt. The state has 
been operating illegally 
for years. 
"■Obviously, the congti-

tution's an archaic in 
strument. The state has 

existed by means of sub 
terfuge since the turn of 
the century." 

The Montana Legislative 
Council reported two 
yean ago that 85 of the 

282 sections in ths consti 
tution should be repealed 
entirely, another 53 drasti 
cally revised. 
The whole political 

spectrum will be exam 

ined by delegates. 
There's a proposal for t 

written guarantee in tha 
constitution that Montan 
ans have a right to dean, 
healthy environment 

Delegates will look at 
the possibility of legallied 
gambling. 

Plans are to reshape and 
reorganize the executive 
as welt aa the legislative 

branch. 

Once written and adopt 
ed by delegates, the new 
constitution will go to the 
voters for approvil later 
this year. 

During Judiciary 

PanePs Deliberations 

'Status'for JPs 

Elected Judges, 

Gain Nod 
HELENA (AP) -A majority 

iof the 

'Judiciary Committee at the 

Constitutional Convention back 

ed a proposal that would pro 

vide for elected judges and re 

tain constitutional status for jus-

An alternative proposal was. 

members of the submitted by Joan Schittz, D-i 
Billings, who ran for the Mon-! 
tana Supreme Court in 1970. ] 
Under his plan, the legislature i 

would appropriate funds for 

general election campaigns for 

tices of the peace. 'candidates for judges. No other 
These two provisions are ex- i money could be spent 

actly the opposite of those ad- Schiltz said lawyers donate 
vocated by supporters of the 

Montana Plan, which generally 
fell by the wayside in the 
mittee. 

The committee discussed its 
tentative majority report, a mi 

nority report and an alternative 
h i 

p 

to the minority 

hearing. 
report at a 

Among the provisions of the 

majority plan are: 

the size of the Montana Su 

preme Court from five to seven 

l 

much of the campaign funds, 

which did not further the cause 

of justice. I 

When Sehlltz, he would notj 
i Qcccpt Any contriiwfc*ofiff from 

lawyers, although he received 

some anonymously. 

Schiltz said If his plan is 

adopted, he foresees It being 
extended to other state elective! 

offices b the future. 

Catherine Pemberton, R-i 
Broadus, who DnsuccessfuDyf 
fought for the Montan Plan-in1 
committee, submitted an 

Supreme»eourt justices would amendment to the minority 
be elected to six-year terms 
and district court judges to four! She prefers selection of judges 
year terms. No .mention of1 by the governor from a list 
whether the judges will contin-] submitted by a commission. The 
ue to run on nonpartisan labels 

was made. 

Clerks of the supreme court 

and district courts would con-

„„ 

the next and subsequent 

elections. Voters would simply 

decided whether he should be 

retained or removed. 

Only a few persons appeared 

tinue to be elected. 

Justices of the peace would 

be retained. Cedar B.Aronow' ^ . nMMOQi 

r>Sheiby, who presented the to comnwllt °°tbe propasaL 
plan said he hoped lawyers Francis MitcJieH, Helena, 
would be elected or appointed representing Montana Gammon 

as JPs in more populous coun-^'^e» commented on the var 

A judicial standards f^^^^^^^jf^^P^ 

bench, a replacement wguld be 

named but he could not con for Jj J!?5?■K32,^5 
election. At present, four of the ***** Spf *"t0 & iur^t&r °° 

Vota In. Fiver 

The vote last year for a 
constitutional convention 
was an overwhelming 
133482 in favor, 71,643 

against 

No officeholder could 
serve as a delegate. Run 
ning as candidates for the 

100 spots as authors of the 
new constitution were 532 

Convention president 

Leo GraybUl Jr., 47, a 
flrpfit FatU attorney. -rt^* 

Mae "ran komnson, 24, a 
pretty University of Mon 

tana graduate student, is 
the youngest delegate; Lu-
dle'Speer. retired librari 
an, at 73 is the oldest. The 
average age is 50. 
The 19 women delegates 

represent the largest bloc 
of women ever to serve on 

five supreme court justices and 

20 of the 28 district cort 

judges first reached the bench 

by appointment. They then run 

for election and few are evar 

■defeated. 

Ben E. Berg Jr., R-Bcteman, 

offered a much shorter plan as 

.a minority proposal. 

It eliminated any reference to 

justices of the peace, leaving it 

up to the legislature to estab 
lish lower courts. 

The legislature would also de 
termine how a governor would 

appoint nominees to fill va 

cancies on the bench. The re 

placements would have to be 
confirmed by the Senate. The 

newly appointed judge would 

have to run in a contested pri 
mary election if any other can 

didates filed. If not, citizens 

would vote whether to retain or 
remove the judge. 

Berg's plan also provides for 
the commission to review 

(charges against lawyers as wellj 
|as judges. \ 

brevity," he said. 

Delegate Robert L. Kelleher, 

Drillings, also called for parti-' 

san elections. • 



Delegates Plan Tougher 

'revision 

tndtptndoirt Record. FrMoy, Fabveiy 11.1972 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — A tough new provision aimed at curbing strip 
mining abuses not guarded against by the legislature has been 

proposed to the Constitutional Convention by its Committee on 
Natura Resources and Agriculture. 

Committee chairman Louise Cross, D-Glendive, told the 

Tribune Friday that one reason for the proposal was that 

Senate Bill 70, the surface mining reclamation act passed by 
the 1971 legislature, would give "negligible" protection to the 
land. 

The committee's proposal, which was contained in its 
tenative draft, says: "The legislature must require that all 

lands disturbed by strip mining of coal be restored to as good 

a use, or to a better use, than it was before commencement of 

mining operations." 

One problem with SB 70, Mrs. Cross said, is that it does not 

allow the state to prohibit strip mining if coal companies are 

unable to restore the mined land to its original use. 

The thrust of the. proposal, she said, is to require the legis 

lature to pass adequate land reclamation laws. 
"There will be increasing strip mining in Montana, 

especially in eastern Montana," Mrs. Cross said. 
Mrs. Cross said that the consensus of the committee was 

that adequate reclamation of strip mined land must be 

guaranteed, even though some persons say that this is a statu 

tory matter best left to the legislature. 

TVo Interest in Interest 

HELENA A— The Constitutional Convention Committee 

studying proposals to place a ceiling on interest rates has not 

interest in the issue. 

Mark Etchart, R-Glasgow, chairman of the General Govern 

ment Committee, said Friday that the committee unanimously 
voted to oppose the proposl submittee by delegate Jerome 

Cate, D-Billings, which -would nave placed a 12 per cent 

interest on interest rates. 

'The committee felt this was a legislative matter, not a 
■ constitutional matter," Etchart said. 

Committee member Paul Harlow, D-Thompson Falls, said 
that about half the committee members thought that interest 

rates were a legitimate issue. "But they felt this issue had no 

place in the constitution," Harlow said. 

A controversial envimmesfal 

proposal submitted by Louise 

Cross, D-Glendlve, drew the 

support Thursday mght of Sen. 

Lee Metcalf. D-Mont, who told 

a committee hearing that the 

proposal ""'should provide the 
right to sue." 

Calling for strongly worded 
environmental article to 

Constitution, Mrs. Cross' 

the 

pro-

has drawn attack for its 

provisions calling for a "public 

itrnst" and the right of the pri 
vate citizen to sue the polluter. 

Metcalf led off an array of 

some 30 witnesses by urging 

the 

hearing of 

attending 

me Natural 

the 

Re-

sources and Agriculture Com 

mittee to adopt a strongly 

worded provision so that "we 

l 

p 

can lock 

now." 

"The pdblic has an over-

riding Interest 

h 

up our resources 

to all 

Lawyers Reveal Opinions 

HELENA — A poll of lawyers throughout Montana reveals a 
small margin of support for electing judges. 

A much more decided majority are in favor of appointing 

district clerks and the clerk of the Supreme Court, rather than 

electing them. 

An overwhelming majority ore for taking justice of the 
peace courts out of tbe constitution. 
And most of the lawyers apprently have no fear about 

giving more power to the Supreme Court for administration 

and rule making. 

The results are based on responses of more than half the 
-lawyers in the state to a poll sent out by the Constitutional 
Convention's judiciary committee. Of 1,033 questionnaires sent 

out, 532 returns had been received Friday. 
Of those favoring election, 152 favor retaining a noa-partisn 

ticket, 52 favor a partisn ticket, and 49 favor an election 
providing approval or rejection in an uncontested general 

election on a non-partisn ballet. 

The vote for leaving JPs under the constitution went badly 
for the JPs — 67 for and 434 against. However, 417 were in 
favor of authorizing the legisiture to provide for lower cour 
favor of authorizing the legislature to provide for lower court 

systems, and only 71 were opposed. 

The magistrate system in lieu of justice courts, as proposed 

by the Citizens Conference for Court Improvement, drew 303 

votes in favor and 1B4 opposed. 

The vote for appointing rather thn electing district court 

clerks was 284 to 218. For appointing the clerk of the 

Supreme Court, it was 264 for and 229 against. 

An integrated system of court administration under the 

supervision of the Supreme Court drew 280 votes in fvor and 

210 opposed. 

g 

bund....when someone pollutes 

there should be some way to 

protect it," Metcalf told me 

crowded Senate chambers, at 

the stale Capitol. 

! Metcalf pointed to the heavy 
coal reserves m eastern Mon-

Itana and urged flexibility to 

jprotect future surface mining 
in the area, at-the same time 

.praising a proposal oa redama-

itlon submitted by Art Kamhoot.i 
R-Forsytn. ' I 
Kamhoot's proposal says 

me legislature "must require 

that all lands disturbed by 
strip mining of coal be restored 
to es good tfjise, or to a better 

use, than it was before com 

mencement of mining oper-

Draws Fire 
Bed that 35 suits were Bled aft 

er the adoption of a public trust 

concept and "aO but two 

seemed to be legitimate." 

Another forestry staff mem 

ber, William C ■Hollenbenn,-
charged the state's industries 
with showing that "big com 

pany concern for people is one 

of exploitation." 

"Montana has been under to 

talitarian corporate control too 

long," he continued. 
Gov. Forrest H. Ander 

also drew accusations bf "cor 

porate manipulation," and Hol-

lenbom criticized some dele 

gates who, be said, "prostitute 

their obligations with mean 
ingless compromises." 

Corporate Representatives 

Carrymg (he banner for at, 
'two ' corporations was 

Gene Picotte, a Helena lawyer, 

who told the assembly the pro 

posal "isn't legal In any sense 

of the tradition of Anglo-Saxon 

law." J • 

Representing Montana-Da 

kota Utilities Co. and General 

Telephone Co. of (he Northwest, 
Picotte said providing the pro-

vaon so "the people can in 

stitute lawsuits willy niliy is a 

metaphysical concept that will 

create chaos in government" 

Psootte said his clients are 

for a dean environment, but 
"not necessarily a high-quality 

environment." • 

The heavy influx of testimony 

on the controversial Cross pro 

posal precluded tentative drafts 

of a Cultural Resources article, 
a section on water rights and 

en agricultural article that 

called for a department of agri 

culture, directed by a board ap 

pointed by the governor, and 

including reaponstbilitks for re 
search ffnn operational man-

On her article, Mrs. Cross 

preceded the lively hearing by 

saying, "I've been bearing the 

same arguments for 13 days..." 

"Storm warnings are up all 

over tbe nation and in Mon-j 
Mrs. Cross said. "Wej 

would all be fools to ignore' 
mem." 

Private Property Infringement 

Opponents to tbe proposal 
condemned the pubue trust pro-! 
vision for its concept that it m-

ges on tbe private property 

', giving the state constd-

ble say over tie use of the 
[private property. 

j Others feared "frivolous" or 

"harrassment" suits. 

: William Cunningham, a facul-

jty member at the University of 
Montana forestry school, testl-

^Convention Favors 
Twq\ Board 

ducaffonConcepf 
BT DENNIS E. CURRAN board of regents would handle 

IR State Bnrean universities. When meeting m 

Separate boards of education J*1* session, they would be 
and regents and an elected catel the board of Education. 
State Superintendent cf Public Each board would have seven 
Instruction are favored by the members, appointed by the 

Oonstituional Convention educa- Governor aid confirmed by the 

tion committee In its tentative'Senate. Montana presently has 

draft. •an eigfctenember appointed 

The two boards would roeen'board which meets botfe as 
jointly at times to coordinate! board erf education and regents. 

their work, according to the 

draft. 

Community colleges and vo 

cational education would not be 

Other committee conclusions} assigned constitutionally to ei-

are no public aid to nonpubiic tner board. To be flexible, the 

scboots. a guarantee of equal! proposed constitutional p r o v I-
educational opportune and a!3*011 w^1 leave it to the dis-
flexible stance on the method operation j* *he legislator, Cham-
school financing. (P0"* s^d-
The tentative committee re- The to** of regents would 

port, whit* is subject to *» a corporate body, giving the 
change, win be discussed in the university Systran greater mde-
contmittee's formal bearing at1*x*te«x- individual units of 

ball Sine Capitol.1" ""^^f^^ 
Tfte *o boards concept, ad-81 ** «"»***«». 

vocated by students and admin 

istrators of tbe university sys 

tem, would generally give 
; greater recognition to both ele 

mentary and secondary educa 

tion and higher education with-1 

out bringing drastic change to 

the present system. 

A board of public education 

would deal with elementary and 

secondary education and a 
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Two Prexies Endorse Suggestion for 2 Education Boards 
a iinivpnitv of Montana? : By CHARLES S. JOHNSON A Uwversity U ■ 

Associated Press Writer education professor, Dr. Btuj 

HELENA iAPI - Several Fisher, favored state aid. say-, 

.education officials endorsed a ing: "If these schools get no; 

<draft of an education article at .public money, it amounts to de 
'the Constitutional Convention (acU) elimination." 
Friday, but a school board lob 
byist opposed part of the plan. 
Nineteen witnesses testified 

before the Education and Pub-! 
lie Lands Committee hearing.') * ... 
including several favoring or| Indians in the opening section| 
opposing public aid to church 5 that guarantees equality of 

schools. (educational opportunity. 
Two college presidents. Larry j Earl Barlow, Helena, who su-

Several Indians and a lehby-
ist for the Inter-Tribal Policy 
IBoard wanted some mention of 

Blake of Flathead Valley Com 

munity College and Carl W. 

Mclntcsh of Montana State Uni 

versity, limited their comments 

to the provision that would 

create two separate boards of 

< education. 

ImJian education 

Both endorsed the plan to es- [Constitution. 
tablish a board of public educa-1 Hanson was quoted as Thurs-

tion to handle elementary and [day as saving Indians were 

public in-

said state 

ments attributed to delegate R. 

S. Hanson, I-Ronan, showed the 

superintendent of 

struction's office, 

need to mention Indians in the 

secondary school matters and a 

' board of regents to set policy 

for the University System. 

. The two boards would meet 

jointly periodically and make 

up the state board of education, 

.if the convention and voters ap 

prove. 

j Presently, the same persons 
sit as the board of education 

and the hoard of regents. 

' Blake pointed out that having 

■two distinct boards has worked, 

well in other states. The com-! 
bined board, he said, would al-j 
low coordination of all educa-> 

u'onal matters. 

Mclntosb, speaking for the 

presidents of the other five 

units of the University System, 

favored strengthening authority 

in the board of regents as the* 
plan proposes. 

Backing the entire plan was 

Public Instruction Supt. Dolores 
,CoIburg. She said the plan in-

• corported the three major 

themes she has advocated: an 

expression of the importance of 

education in Montana, a man 

date for financial support and 
the authority for the estab 

lishment and administration of 

■ education. 

Mrs. Colburg also said she 

was pleased the committee had 

decided to remove some of the 

restrictions in the present edu 

cation article. 

Chadwick Smith, Helena, lob 

byist for the Montana School 

Boards Association, opposed 

'the two-board system. 

'■ "A two-board system at the 
state level is unnecessary,". 

Smith said. '"There are -many 

inherent dangers in the frag-, 

menttion of the supervision of 

education." 

; Creating two boards is incon 

sistent with the concept of ex 

ecutive reorganization, passed 

last year, which seeks to cut 

down on the number of boards. 

The debate over whether pri 

vate schools should receive 

state aid surfaced again Fri 

day. 

The committee recommended 

poor risks as renters. 

Barlow said education was 

the vehicle for Indians to es 

cape "this morass the domi 

nant culture has imposed upon 

'Service Charge1 Protested 

HELENA — Representatives of churches, schools and 
hospitals Friday challenged a proposal to levy "service 
charges" against now tax-exempt property. 

They told the Constitutional Convention's Revenue-Finance 
Committee that committee's proposal threatened the future 

existence of the institutions. 

Leo Walsh, comptroller at Helena's Carroll College, 

suggested that private education has been making same 
"substantial contributions" to the community in return for 

governmental services. 
Tax exempt property generally receives such free services 

as fire and police protection and street maintenance. 
A Helena lawyer representing Montana Catholics, 

explained that tax exempt property is not hurting government 
revenue. While government has doubled and tripled many 

quasi-public institutions have closed, he said. 
The closing of the Catholic schools in Helen bave cost the 

taxpayers $1.8 million during the past three years, John 
Frankino, Helena, representing the Montana Catholic Con 

ference, told the Tribune. 
Paul Keller, Helena, a lawyer representing the Deaconess 

home, said that churches are "barely surviving." 
Keller said that government services are a contribution to 

non-profit institutions. "But they're all' afraid that the 
Catholics will get a nickel while they (all churches) have had 
their foot in the doer," he said. 
Keller said that when the Catholic schools closed in Helena 

that taxes went up 18 per cent. 

During Appearance Before Con Con Committee 

Metcalf Supports 'Right to Sue in 

Environmental Proposal 

retaining in total a sectku pro 

hibiting state aid to any 

chial school* 

HELENA (AP) - A con 

troversial environmental pro 

posal submitted by Louis Cross, 

D-Glendive, drew the support of 

Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-MonL, who 

told a Committee hearing 

the proposal "should provide the 

right to sue." 

Calling for strongly worded 

environmental article m the 

Constitution, Mrs. Cross' pro 

posal has drawn attack for its 

provisions calling for a "public 
trust" and the right of the 

private citizen to sue the 

polluter. 

Metcalf led off an array of 

some 30 witnesses by urging the 

assembly attending the hrig 
of the Natural Resources and 

Agriculture Committee to adopt 

a strongly worded provision so 
that "we can lock up our 

resources now." 

"The public has an 

interest in all land 
someone pollutes there should be 
seme way to protect It," Metcalf 

told the crowded Senate 
chambers at the state capital. 

Metcalf pointed to the heavy 

coal reserves ro eastern Mon 

tana and urged flexibility to 

protect future surface mining in 

the area, at the same time 

praising a proposal on reclama 

tion submitted by Art Kamhoot, 

R-Forsyth. 

Kanboot's 'proposal says that 
the legislature "must require 

than afl lands disturbed by strip 

mining of coal be restored to as 

good a use, or to a better use, 

that than it was before commence-

tradition, of ANglo-Saxon law." 
Representing Montana-Dakota! 

tnent of Tnfaiwg operations, 

Opponents to the pf 

condemned the public bust pro 

vision for its concept that it fa-jutillties Co. sad General: 
fringes on the private properrylTelephone Co. of the Northwest, 
owner, giving the state consider- Picotte Bald providing the provt-j 
able say over the we-of the sioa so "the people can institute 

i overriding ber 

epmptunises." ' I 

Carrying the banner for at; 

least two corporations was Gene: 
P,icotte, a Helena lawyer, who. 

told the assembly the proposal 

"isn't legal in any sense of the 

private property. sults w% Billy Is a metaphy-

Otfaers feared "frivolous", or steal concept that will create 

■harrassment" suits. 

William Cunningham, a facul 

ty member at the University of jOQ 

Montana forestry school, testi-posai predated 
Bed ihat to suits were filed after of a q 

the adoption of a public trust|asec^ 

chaos in government" 
The heavy influx of testimony' 

Crass pro-

fa drafts 

the adoption o a public trusujiaacHon«:w 
concept and "all but two semei\ageia)1{mai .articfel5:edi£ 

to be legitimate." Ifor **partm«»t of agrtaSr? 
Another forestry staff mem-j dit/bd iS 

g William C. Holle 
when charged the state's Industries 

with showing that "big company 

concern for people is one of 
exploitation." 

"Montana has been under to 

talitarian corporate control too 

long." he continued. 

Gotr. Forrest H. Anderson also 
drew accusations of "corporate 

manipulation," and Hcllenbonn 

criticized some delegates who, 
he said, "prostitute their obliga 

tions with meaningless 



'People's Advocate' Proposal Okayed 
HELENA - A Constitutional own,* initiate any act of orois- Delegate George Harper h £? ^ ^ 

Convention committee voted sen of any agency of govern-Helena, wondered whv leaders^ eg^e,,Arlyn? Raich«rt. 
^y lor aww constitutional ment and . take appropriale;of the majority and'minority^J^ FiL*** V 

While the legislative c om-: vide to this office and its opeW tavefce ap^^ 
adUee agreed to the soiled Uon." ^ Delegate J^S^SeD-Bil-come teter m tte fo™ <* a 
"omfaudsman" proposal, they' The ombudsman proposal,lings,loughtmat"lSderstofarefe™^^ 
disagreed about the method of drafted by delegate* Ro^ri too nebulfus a lSP<5£ *#* »** »-MissouIa. 
his appointment . Kelleher. D-Biilings, was an thought the legislature should Delegate Grace Bates, D-Man-
flJ^rfuK^LiS a^ ™amen<le<l version of two delegate decide the method of appoint-"tatton, thought the proposal 
the following wording: "The proposals dealing with the issue, mem. .should be referred to the con-
legislature shall appoint a peo- The issue of partisan politics Delegate John Leuthold. R- vention's Sxecutive Committee 
pie s advocate. The peoples, surfaced when the legislaUveMolt. said he did not oppose the for study. 
advocate> shall have tte duty tocomraittee worked ever Kel-ombudsman suggestion. How- The commutes planned an-

l^t^^^ -i^F ̂ 'Sfw laSnBaL Kelleherever. he optioned vmettar the othersessiontowi^e with the 
SUSflx^^L.^ *** ^|th?u8ht I*1* majority a nd convention would accept another manner of selection qiestJoa. 
fBWiBimt^aliAliawii^jiiiiiuriiy leaden <rf tbs leg^coistitutional office." Otbar In sh^ ̂ m b^p!^ 
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Though 'Graybill is boss/ 

a committee is involved too 

adovcate ^""^ statatoiy law* 
usually does not investigate 

concerntog the 

ombudsman is 

Hfiland 

offioby g 

OxnbfldsmaalfEces in Oregon 
and Iowa were created by 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

HELENA (AP)-The Con 

stitutional Convention Adminis 

tration Committee agreed Fri 

day to have two staff members 

meet with the cooention presi 

dent to determine their duties. 

Some problems had arisen 

over the duties of Dale Harris, 

formerly the convention's exec 

utive director, and Max 

Baucus, who filled in for Harris 

as acting executive director. 

Harris took a leave last week 

and returned as research coor 

dinator. Baucus has moved 

from acting executive director 

to meet with GraybilL Karris, 

however, said he hoped the Ad 

ministration Committee also 

would continue to work with the 

staff, "even though Mr. Gray-

biU is the boss." 

Earlier in the week Harris 

accused GraybiU of trying to 

tration 

vention employes. 

The meeting was called as 

the staff protested the "rude 

and arrogant manner" in which 

secretary Bartley Carson was 

dismissed from her job Tues-

to his farmer position of com-! day. She was informed of her 
mittee coordinator. | release while taking minutes at 

the Administration Committee 

meeting. 

Administration Committee 

Chairman John Toole. R-Mis-

soula, sent a letter of ex 

planation and apology to Mrs. 

Carson which was distributed 

to administration committee 

members Friday. Took, the-

convention vice-president, said: 

"You may consider this letter as 

an apology from the- entire 

committee as well as from me 

i personally." 
'; The vice-president said he 
was personally "extremely sor-

centrahze power at a stormy ;Iy» over the manner in which 

meeting between .the Adminis- Mrs. Carson was dismissed. He. 
Committee and con-

The two men are to meet' 
with President Leo Graybilll 
Jr., D-Great Fads, to deter- j 
mine their duties. There bad I 

been some problems with over 

lapping duties, Graybill said. 

Both Baucus and Harris agreed 

will handle the matter. 

Lee talksutility rules 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

HELENA <AP> - U. S. Sen. 

Lee Metcalf. a frequent critic 

of high utility rates, recom 

mended Thursday that a new 

state constitution provide for 

flexibility in regulating utilities. 

The Montana Democrat op 

posed even mentioning the Pub 

lic Service Commission in the 

new document, preferring to 

leave the matter up to the leg 

islature. 

Metcalf. appearing before a 

Constitutional Convention corn-

Disagreeing was Chairman in cutting rates." Companies 

George B. Heliker of the Public such as Montana Power then 

favored reforming the commis 

sion, be said. 

Health. Welfare. Labor and In 

dustry Committee. He spon 

sored a proposal that would 

create a one-man commission 

appointed by the governor and 

allow for the creation of public 

utility districts.. 

Heliker, D-Missoula, noted 

that the legislature had turned 

down attempts to permit the es 

tablishment of public utility 

districts and asked Metcalf if 

he could Forsee legislators 

their minds. 

solution is a slow process while „. 

the legislature can make l" }**Ame 'fsu,!w,as «?» **■ 
changes much easier Railroad and Pubbc Service 

- . Commission was too aggressive 

said the entire committee 

I shared his feelings. 
At the meeting at which she 

was dismissed. Graybill recom 

mended that Mrs. Carson's Job 

be terminated for economic 

reasons and the committee con 

curred. 

The committee also approved 

a recommendation on staff teri-presentty are bound by the 

nation. A staff subcommitteanuch criticized fair-value svs-
"■ "— tern. 

i Metcalf also said the Mon 
tana Power Co., an old foe. 

paid a higher than average per 

centage of federal taxes be 

cause its profits are greater 

than the national average. The 
utility has applied for an in 

crease in gas and electric rates 

and a decision is pending. 

The senator did call for in 
cluding several constitutional 
provisions relating to utility 

regulation-the right to be in-

«_u formed, the right to be heard. 

Tbday the'tables are turned.! *l£.*e.SS1'" ctH'ose-
Metcalf said, with many Monte-' ~ 
nans questioning the efficiency 

of the regulatory process. Mel-

calf backed the one-member 

commission setup, which Ore 

gon and Vermont have adopted, 

but said it ought to be left to 

the legislature. 

He criticized the present 

three-member elected commis-

"You would prob-

t as much regu-

i didn't have any 

commission at all." 

Metcalf said the legislature 

should be allowed to determine 

the type of rate base used by 

The right to be informed 

means the public should be 

able to leam who owns utility 
corporations and the details of 

company expenditures. Metcalf 
said. 

"I think it was Brandeis who 
said that electric lights are a 
good policeman," he said. "11-

»on-
latory concept." 

Metcalf said the right to be 

the commission. Members 

proceedings during rate 

ings. Those protesting an in 

crease should be "financed as 

liberally as the company is," 

the senator said Metcalf noted 

that utilities spend a great deal 

of time and money preparing 

their cases, which the public fi 

nances by paying the utility 
bills. 

The right to choose, he said, 

means allowing Monianans to 

determine what kind of utility 
thev want. 

He said Montana is the only 
continental state without any 

municipal electric system. The 

state is served only by rural 

electric cooperatives or large 
investor-owned utility corpo 
rations. 

"1 do not believe that our 
constitution should include any 

preference for a particular type 
of utility system." be said 

"But I strongly believe that it 
should provide sufficient au 
thority for any entity within the 

state, and the state itself, to en 

gage in generation, trans 

mission and distribution of 

energy and to enter into other' 

utility fields " 



Utilities proposal still olive 

ConCon 

complete 

BISMARCK. N.D. (AP) -

Barring posiible amendments 

next week. North Dakota's Con 

stitutional Convention has com 

pleted what may become a new 

constitution for the stake. 
The delegates left the Capitol 

Friday for a weekend rest after 

adopting two amendments to 

articles approved earlier. 

One amendment would allow . 

the legislature to provide by 

. law (or juries of less than 12 

persons trying cases otter than 

felonies. 

The other amendment would 

leave it to the legislature to ar 

range as nearly as practicable 

that hqM the members of each 

bouse of legislature are elected 

every two years. 

The major business remain 

ing for the three more- plenary 

sessions days allowed by law is ■ 

adoption of alternate proposals. 

Alternate measures are those 

that win appear on the ballot 

separately from the body of the 

proposed new constitution. 

In addition, the convection 

must approve a transition time 

table for provisions of the new 

constitution to go into effect if 

the constitution » approved by 

the people. 

Gazette State Bureau 

HELENA — A controversial 

proposal to put a tighter clamp 

on utilities win be going to the 

Constitutional Convention floor 
as a minority rather than majori 

ty proposal. 

The proposal by delegate 

George Heliker. D-Missoula, to 

create a single-member Public 

Service Commission to regulate 

utilities, and a proposal to create 
public utility districts were 

killed Thursday by the Public 

Heath, Welfare. Labor and In 

dustry Committee. 

HOWEVER, REL1KER, Who 

is charman of the committee, 

mustered enough support to get 

minority reports on both propos 

als. 

The rftgitrrittff! will nresent its 

tentative recommendations to 

the convention in a formal hear 

ing at 7 p.m. Friday in conven 

tion ball. 

Among other proposals killed 

by the committee are proposals 

to require minimum wages for 

all employes, to make the state 

the employer of last resort to 

equalixe local and state pay with 

national levels and to establish a 

merit system for the state. 

"WE'RE MOSTLY In the kill 

ing business," Heliker said of his 

committee. 

The committee tentatively 

agreed to delete much of the 

present section en corporations 

but retain provisions protecting 

people from harmful practices 

of corporations, watered stock 
and corporate charter regula 

tion. ' . 

A proposed change in the 

provision on welfare would 

eliminate reference to counties, 

allowing for possible statewide 

welfare assistance. 

THE COMMITTEE would 

retain reference to a Depart 

ment of Labor but would delete 

most of the Labor article in the 

constitution. 

The committee also decided. 

not to name state Institutions in 

the constitution but to provide 

for them In general. 

Still undecided is the fate of a 

right-to-work proposal of Dele 

gate R. J. Studer, R-BilUngj. It 

would recognize collective bar 

gaining but deny public em 

ployes the right to strike as well 

as give persons the right to work 

whether or not they belonged to 

a labor union. ** 

ConCon in uproar 

of Rights? 
- \ Gazette Slate Bonaa 

HELENA — Handbills warn 

ing against creation of a "state 

oligarchy." which mysteriously 
appeared on Montana wind 

shields this week, have provoked 

an angry reaction from the Con 

stitutional Convention Bill of 
Rights Committee. 
* The handbills are the work of 

Gerald L. McCurdy of Hamilton, 
who says he b concerned that 

the public know about certain 
delegate proposals which in 
MeCurdy's view would take 

government away from the peo 

ple. 

McCURDY IS A registered 

lobbyist for the National Health 
Federation, but he stid he, 
along with a few friends, put out 

the handbills as a private dtteen 

"because I Just think the people 

should be aware of this." 

The handbills claim that pro 

posals Introduced would provide 

for state ownership of ail land, 

remove the Bill of Rights, pre 

vent local government sell-de> 

termination and surrender 

rights to the federal govern 

ment 

BILL OF RIGHTS Committee 

members charged that the hand 

bills contained blatant lies and 
are the product of "a conspiracy 

HELENA (AP>-A Con 

stitutional Convention com 

mittee recommended Thursday 

that the antidtvenionary 

amendment be retained but fa 

vored some legislative control 

over the earmarked highway 

funds. 

The amendment passed by 
voters in 1956 and earmarking 

gasoline tax revenue for high 

way purposes, has come under 

fire in the legislature in recent 

.years. Since the funds go auto 

matically to the Montana High 

way Commission, they are not 

able to control the purse 

strings. 

At a public hearing members 

of the Revenue and Finance 

Committee said they favored 

expanding the scope of amend 

ment but also giving the legis 

lature some control. 

Their rough draft proposal 

would Include highway safety 

as one of the uses allowed of 

the funds. The 1871 legislature 

voted to take salaries of high 

way patrolmen out of the high 

way fund and the move has 

been challenged in court. 

Committee Chairman SterSng 

Rygg. R-KalispeU. said mem 

bers also believed the legisla 

ture ought to have some con 

trol. If 60 per cent of the legis 

lators from both bouse concur, 

the earmarked money could be 

appropriated for other pur-

Rygg said the antidiversiona-

ry proposal was "the most con 

troversial subject in the com 

mittee." 
Delegate Mae Nan Robinson. 

R-Mlssoub, not a member of 

the committee, said the modi 

fied proposal did not go far 

Mrs. Robinson said the con 

vention was trying to entrust 

the legislature with some power 

but the proposal inhibited the 

legislature. 

She said 53 per cent of all 

state revenue was earmarked 

by constitutional or statutory 

law. 

The Missoula woman said the 
antidversionary amendment 

"invites waste and extrava-

ngance." and destroys checks 

and balances. 

"We don't want to change it 

(the procedure) every two 

years." 

Eskildsen said he realized the 

constitution should be ihortened 

but not at the expense of some 

sections. 

"1 reaDy stand in fear of 

what the legislature might 

come out with," said Esktfdsen. 

a former legislator. 

Marian S. Erdmann. R-Great 

Falls, questioned whether one 

provision might prevent local 

governments from levying 

taxes, as some members of the 

Local Government Committee 

envision. 

Rygg advised her to present 

her ideas in writing for further 
consideration. 

Only three public witnesses 

appeared and all said the pro 

posal looked good. ' 
Joining in their support 

of ignorance" which is con-

vtBced that the convention Is "a 

plot against the people." 

No proposla has been made to 

abolish the BUI of Rights, and in 
fact the committee's rough 

draft adds a number of new 

rights to it. 

McCurdy told the State Bu 

reau that a proposal baa- been 

introduced to make it a crime 

not to vote. He said he considers 

that proposal an Infrigement of 

bis rights. If one right can be 

abolished, all can, he said. 

HE ALSO EXPRESSED con 

cern over proposals to establish 

a "public trust" requiring that 

all land be used to the benefit of 

the people. Although some have 

criticized the public trust con 

cept as doing away with private 

property rights, that is not the 

intent 

McCurdy also singled out a 

proposal which would require 

cities writing charters to have 

city members. That proposal has 

been rejected in concept by 

Local Government Committee. 

McCURDY SAID he did not 

want to attack Individuals or 

committees and said he hopes 

the committees will write a de 

cent constitution. 

tion outlining the procedure for 

county property assessment. 

The draft simply leaves the 

mechanics up to the legislature, 

saying: 

"Property which is to be tax 

ed shall be appraised, assessed 

and equalized by the state in 

the manner prescribed by 

law." 

"Taxation and equalization 

is very important." he said. 

reat Falls Cy 
McLaughHn said the proposal 

looks "very good." adding that 
he had no objections. 

The plan also would remove 

the present limit on county in 
debtedness and leave the mat 

ter to the legislature. Under the 

188S constitution, the limit is 5 

per cent cf the taxable property 

value. 

Moreover any debt exceeding 

$10,800 for a single purpose 

must be submitted to the voters 

under the present constitution. 

The proposal also would re 

move this limit and leave it to 

the legislature. 

After airing their proposal 

Thursday, the committee mem 

bers will consider final changes 

before submitting a report to 

the entire convention. 

Delegates then will debate 

the report, along with those oi 

the other nine committees, and 

come up with the new con 

stitution. The new document 

will be submitted to voters 

June 6. 
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Sunday Smorgasbor d 

THE Convention 
Well, here we go again. 

The Constitunional Convention 

has been running quite smoothly. 

The delegates have kept their 

nosea to the grindstone and their 

shoulders to the wheel (that's a 

difficult position, try It some 

time), but once again Chairman 

Leo (GraybiB) Is threatening to 

upset the applecart 

The first big flap was over the 

convention's public information 

ideas. QraybUl was in the middle 

of that. And now, we have anoth 

er tidal wave in the making in 

the form of some unhappy con 

vention employes. We can't say 

that we blame them. 

It all started when Graybill 

fired a secretary by the name 

of Bartley O. Carson. That isn't 

bad in itself. However, we violent 

ly disagree with Chairman Leo 

and his unconscionable act. 

Mrs. Carson was not forwarn-

ed that she was going to lose her 

Job. She learned that she was be 

ing fired while taking minutes of 

the Administration Committee 

meeting. 

Subsequently, 58 employes of 

the convention signed .a petition, 

including Elizabeth Harrison who 

figured In his first debacle, con 

demning the firing of Mrs. Car 

son, "particularly the arrogant 

and rude manner of her dismis 

sal." 

The issue is apparently re 

solved now.. Hereafter, recom 

mendations on staff reductions 

will go to the administration sub 

committee and the employe in 

volved will be notified in advance. 

That's the reasonable way to do 

it; but why must the powers that 

be create problems that need not 

exist? 

Delegate Fred Martin of Liv 

ingston (who is a newspaper 

man), said that "the longer it 

(the squabble) goes on and the 

longer it blows up in the press, 

the people of Montana are going 

to think we're a bunch of damn 

fools." 

How right you are Fred, but 

don't blame the press. We've said 

it before and well say it again: 

The convention is going to create 

its own image. If Graybill wants 

it In his own incwipss, that's not 
our lault. 

So far, he's the only man who 

has really goofed. 

We are compelled to add that 
the convention, as a whole, has 

done an excellent job. We hope 

the actions of one man do not 

tarnish an otherwise excellent 
image. 

More Convention 
The Constitutional Convention 

had commissioned a promotional 
film on the constitution to help 

sell the finished product, but has 

been forced to cancel the project 
due to the early vote on the new 

document. 

Delegates decided to put the 

new constitution to a vote of the 

people on June 8 which does not 

give the producers enough time 
to make the movie. 

Cancellation is probably a good 
thing. The convention, which is 

$14,000 in the red, had budgeted 

$11,000 for the film, which can 
be put to good use elsewhere. Be 
sides, there is a Citizens Corps 
which has been formed to help 
tell the people what the new, or 

revised, constitution is all about 
A movie smacks too much of oat 
and out propaganda. The public 
probably wouldn't buy it any 
way. 

Don't Panic 
It was bound to happen. 

A new, or revised, constitution 

is a long way from being written 

and adopted by the Constitution 

al Convention, but already the 

wrong kind of literature is being 

distributed. We're referring to 

certain handbills which are full 

of innuendoes. 

This is what the propagandists 

say: 

"Did you know? 

"Did you know... There is a 

proposal before the Montana 

State Constitutional Convention 

for state ownership of all water 

and mineral rights including all 

land? 

"Did you know... There is a 

proposal before the Montana 

State Constitutional Convention... 

To remove your Bill of Rights 

from the constitution? 

"Did you know... There is a 

proposal before the Montana 

Constitutional Convention to re 

move your rights as a sovereign 

state and surrender those rights 

to the federal government? 

Then, there is a telephone num 

ber which you can call to get the 
"alleged" straight scoop. 

All we can say is that there are 

a lot of proposals before the Con 

stitutional Convention. Some are 

good and some aren't worth ths 

paper they are written on. Hew-

ever, before we start distributing 

"anti" literature we think it 

would be best to wait until the 

convention comes up with a fin 

ished product 

These handbills should be rele 

gated to the garbage can. Our 

convention delegates are too in 

telligent to create a state 

oligarchy. Forget the detractors; 

they don't deserve your time or 
attention. 
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ConCon'GreatDebates' 

To Begin on Thursday 
. . ... ml _j . « ...UmIa it n lava UTA Kit It t 

HEU5NA (AP) - Ccn-

■gH^^«"»i Convention leaden 

daddod Saturday to stand by 

their original plan and start the 

ic-caBed "great debates" 

Thursday. 

Daring be first four weeks, 

the 100 delegates have spent 

their tone holding extensive 

pftlfi» bearings and settling or 

ganizational matters. 

Each ccmndttee's final rec-

anmendatkms will come to the 

floor beginning Thursday. Dele 

gates will then debate, amend, 
approve or reject the reports, 

which will be compiled hi a 
proposed constitution. 

Some of the eM"""" .had 
preferred to delay the start of 
the debates until Feb. 22 so tbrco 
committee could concentrate on mtttee 
finishing their reports next r-"-

week. 
But they agreed that the 

pressures of time necessitated 

starting the debates as soon -

will not start until Thursday, 

when the General Government 

Constitutional Revision 

Committee reports out its rec 

ommendations on suffrage and 

elections. 

After the opening debate, the 

committee reports will be 

heard in the following order; 

President Lee Grayhffi Jr., 
D-Great Vails, said be esti 
mated me debata on each i 
port would take two days. He 
figuring the debate on the Ml 
of rights article may take three 
days because of its diverse as 

pect 
The 1500,000 budget . 

th« convention to nine cr ten 

weeks. 
•The last public hearing will 

be 7 pjn, Tuesday when the Lo 
csl Government Committe* 
gees over Its tentative propos 

: afe. 
"Because of a rule „, 

that committee reports be 
ea delegates 48 boors before 
bate b*ff"«, the first J-° 

Legislative, judiciary, execu 

tive, natural resources and ag 
riculture, revenue and finance, 
hill of rights, education and 
public lands, public health, wel 
fare, labor and industry, local 
government and the rest of 
general government. 

The leaders also discussed 
ways delegates may bring pro 

posals up on the floor. 

GraybUl said the rules allow 
methods: through com 

proposals, through: mi 
nority reports to committee 
proposals and through amend 
ments on the floor. 

Wade J. Dahood, R-Ana-
ccnda, said he did not approve 

of me idea of delegates being 
able to amend from the floor 
after similar proposals already 
bad been killed m csmnittea. 

"Well be here until the end 
of the year," he said. 

Disagreeing ws Magnus Aa 
aheim, D-Antelope, who said 
everyone must be allowed to 
speak on controversial issues. 

Leaders abo discussed tb 
procedure for Isolating certain 
controversial issues and placing 
them before the electorate sep-

restricts everyone 

requiring many 

debate will 

arately. 
Graybill said putting 

jany options on tho ballo 
might confuse voters. 

"The real test is if something 
endanger the constitution 

a whole unless we put It out 

an alternative," he said. 

The Style and Drafting Com-

nittee will make some recan-

nendatioas which will be sub-

feet to delegate approval, bat 
the alternatives must be consid 
ered on the floor too, for the 
committee does not have the 

ower to draft mem. 

'We would like some reti 
cence on the part of committee 
chairmen not to be too chauvi 
nistic about their little lambs," 
ohn M. Schiltz, D-Billings, 

said, 

Graybut also asked com 
mittee chairmen to determine 

when their secretaries and re 
search analysts would no long 
er .be needed so .a subcom 
mittee'can work out termina 
tion procedures. 

The president, whose recom 

mendation mat a secretary be 
dismissed this week created an 
uproar among staff members 
said he wanted to keep employ 
es ob as long as they wer 

needed. 

Graybill also told committee 
chairmen that It. was op to 

them, not the staff, to deter 
mine what was hi the com 

mittee report. 

He said Research Coordinate 

Date Harris was free to make 
suggestions, but added that the 
final decision as theirs. ..: 

"You don't have to pass any 

muster," he said. "You're me 
chairmen. But when you get to 

the floor, that's another mat 

ter." 

Earlier in the week, Harris, 
the former' executive director,; 

accused Graybill of trying to 

centralize authority. 

Otizens to vote on 
Despite the vast amount of space and 
time the news media has devoted to the 
Montana Constitutional Convention and 
the steps leading to it, some Mon-
tantns apparently still don't realize 

they will have the right to approve or 

reject the proposed constitution. 

The delegates are well aware of the 
fact that the voters will decide if a new 
state document is to replace the re 

strictive 1889 constitution: The dele-
gales are trying to hammer out a con 

stitution that will be a vast improve-" 

ment over the present one—and one 

that will not be rejected by voters. 

The election is scheduled as of now for 
June 6, the state primary election date. 
A majority of the voters casting ballots 
on the issue will have to approve the 
document before it becomes the new 

state constitution. If 200,000 citizens 
vote on the issue, it will take at least 
100,001 yes votes to put the modernized 
constitution into effect. 

Guidelines for 
new constitution 

While Constitutional Convention dele 

gates deserve credit for the conscienti 

ous manner in which they are working 
to fashion a modernized state docu 

ment, a word of warning may be in 

order. 

The delegates will have to be especially 
selective about the large number of pro 

posals made at convention bearings. 

Many of the proposals have no place in 
a constitution and properly fall in the 
field of responsibility for the legisla 

ture. 

Delegates will find it useful to make 
frequent comparison? of the federal 
constitution that has guided the nation 

for two centuries with the archaic and 

restrictive 1889 constitution that has 

handicapped state and local govern 
ment in Montana for eight decades. 

The federal constitution outlines the 

. fundamental principles and concepts of 

government in less than '8,000 words 

and provides for flexibility needed to 
meet changing conditions. In contrast, 
the present Montana constitution, a 
wordy and cumbersome document of 

. 28,000 words, is loaded with statutory 

provisions that have no place in a con 

stitution. 

It would be a serious mistake for 'dele 
gates to write provisions into the new 

constitution that are aimed at many 
current problems and fears. It would 
be advisable to write a strong bill of 
rights, outline the principles of govern 

ment and establish a legislative system 

that would have the power and flexibil 
ity to meet the needs of a changing 
society. A new constitution should re-

' move most of the shackles imposed on 

Montana cities and counties by the 

1889 constitution. 

Delegates have an obligation to future 
generations lo include a provision in 

the new constitution to permit continu 
ing modernization of the document by 

amendments. Although it would not be 
advisable to make the amendment 

process too easy, it would be well for 
delegates tc realize how difficult it has 
been to change the 1869 constitution. 

Montana is one of five states that limit 
the number of constitutional amend 

ments lo tliree on a general election 

ballot. 
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Cascade County May Gain 

From Welfare Proposal 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Crownmyr pro- medical care, was rejected by) 
tection and education is pro- ihe committee. j 

Chairman George Heliker*si vided for in the rough draft pro 

posal of the Constitutional 

Convention's Public Health, Wel 

fare, Labor, and Industry Com 

mittee. But the eight-hour day 

provision of the present constitu 
tion has been dropped, along 

with the prohibition 

employment of minors 

miners. 

The consumer provision is in a 

section of the proposed article 

on non-municipal corporations 

titled "protection for citizenry." 

It directs the legislature to pro 
vide for "protection and educa 

tion for the people against 

harmful practices and ^rnf^fr 

economic activity" by corpora 

tions, individuals, and associa 

tions. 

The entire article on boo* 

municipal 
model of 

corporations Is a 

brevity, containing 

only six sections (including the 

new consumer protection sec 

tion). The present constitution's 

non-municipal corporation 

.article runs 20 sections. 

| The proposed welfare article 
has been written to give the 

legislature the duty of providing 
for the indigent. The present 

Constitution makes indigent 

care the duty of the individual 
counties. While the committee 

has asknowiedged that their 

proposed wording would leave 

the legislature free to return the 

"poor fund" to the counties. It 

was felt that it would be unwise 

quate nourishment, bousing, and I 

public utilities proposal was also.' 

turned down by the committee,' 

although a minority report for a 

one-man public utilities commis 

sioner, who would be equipped 

with an expert staff, and who 

would not be required to con 

sider any particular theories, 
evidence, or methods in deter 

mining rates. In addition, the 

legislature would be directed to 

provide for public corporations 

for the furnishing of heat, light, 

water, and power. His proposal 

has been the subject of extended 

bearings in recent days upon 

which Montana's public utilities 

descended in opposition. 

The committee proposal de 

letes four of me five sections of 
the present constitution's labor 

article. Toe one it retains directs 

the legislature to provide for a 
department of labor and in 

dustry. 

One of the deleted sections 

prohibits the contract use of 

state prison labor. Another 

makes it unlawful to employ 
children under the age of 16 

years in underground mines. 

Deletion of the eight-hour work 

day mrn>m<m«f* of the present 

constitution may draw some; 

repercussions from labor. That 

was the warning from state 

AFL-CIO executive director Jim 
Murry last month when he said, 

"the eight-hour day has now won 

to rigidly specify that me state, universal acceptance. I need not 
should handle the problem, evenLgmjjui y^j ttat many of onr 

E^l? ̂^iwunioa members will consider its 
, ^1 ««arelremovaiasan antagonistic act" 
•requirements^might change fa"™ o^tteehas not taken 
the future or or some otter rea- l^ieJfAmibe ngbt-to-work 
'** * l%&?T*Ju*t nee^prowSalof comraMeV member 

is that 

pw 

SSSSJ! SttT JSTstuder, R-BUIings. 
Cascade Ccumy with its poor A mtoority 

d l d | f * 
„,„,,, 

by Chairman 
Lfund levy exceeding $1.3 muTionl . 

an equalieation of the poor fund 

on all the counties. 

A proposal to recognize the 

right to the basic necessities of 

■life, including the right to ade-

ployes. 

The committee also rejected a 

number of other labor proposals, 

state, and federal employes, and 
a directive to the legislature to 

provide for a minimum hourly 

wage. 

Gun Lobbyists § 

Take Potshots at 

(D* 
Rights' Proposal 

HELENA (AP) — Members 

of wveral rifle and environ-
ntmtil gram*! fired sway at 

different lectiww cf a proposed 
m of rights at a Constitutional 

Convention beating Saturday. 

The rifle club representatives 

were spset because to* rough 

draft of the bill cf righto did 

sot forbid BceBBmg, *"t"g i 

registering firearms. ■ - . 

Equally critical wen environ 

mentalists, one of whom called 

the environmental tection "an 
expression^ meaningless 

words." ■• i 

Some of the 23 witnesses be 

fore the Bill of Rights Com 

mittee pressed for a stronger 

ttttfon banning illegal wiretap-

jping during the four-hour hear 

ing. 
- Not all ef testimony wan criti 

cal as others praised the right-

toteow section and some en 

dorsed the portion that weald 
gire anyone 18 or older the 
right to hold public office.-

The committee wui take the 

S5 sections back tor man work 
baton submitting" a final com 
mittee report this week. Their 
proposals ten will be debated 
by the 100 convention delegates, 

who will forge the new bill ef 
rights. 

While the gon lobbyists were 

pleased that the committee re 
tained the- present section oo 

the right to bear arms, they 

threatened to oppose the new 

document if the antiregistraticn 

section is not included. 

"We. the firearms fraternity 

of Montana, are essentially one-

Issue voters," Daniel J. Masse, 

CUntan, warned. 

Masse spearheaded the Citi 
zens Against Mansfield move 

ment m 1970, trying to defeat 

the Senate majority leader be-
C3US9 ef bis endorsement of 

gun control measures. 

Masse said an anttregistra-

tion clause was necessary be 

cause the 1968 federal gun con 

trol law, passed in the wake of 

the assassination of Robert F. 
Kennedy, "could well set the 

foundation of a police state." 

He was supported by Lewis 

E. Yearout, Great Falls: H. W. 

C Newberry, Kalispel), and 
Dan NeaL Great Falls. All re 

resented various rifle groups. 

State Reps. George Harrow, 

R-Rfllmgs, and Dorothy Brad 

ley, D-Boamaa, critidaed the 
proposed environmental sec 

tion, which does sot Include the 

right to the right to sue. 

Darrow, a geologist; said the 

proposed section was "an ex-

presccn of m**>t"tflf*** words" 

and offend his own proposal. 

Charges ftat a public trust 

doctrine would lead to "harass 

ment stdia" are not trne, she 
S&td, <*»trng HMrfgnn^ wb 

recently passed as environmen 

tal protection trt. 

Earlier in the day, one of the 

authors of tha aivlruumest ar 

ticle, delegate Donald R. Fos 
ter, I-Lewistown, defended tfce 

section, saying: ■ 

"At best Ob section Is a goal 
to be set before government 

and dthess which we expect to 

be striven for." 

Patty Meier, representing the 

Missoula Gals Against Smog 

and PoQottan, said tho ftffctfnn 

'is so watered down it la in 

effectual." 

Several witnesses criticized 

a* section barrxog onlawful 

searches and seizures, which 

also prohibited wiretapping 
without court orders. 

Rep. Thomas Towe, D-B0-

linga, said, the section would 

nave the effect of authorizing 

wiretapping and bugging, which 

presently is not mentioned. 

"Yon don't have to authorize 
wiretapping to control It," 

Towe said, calling for ■ ooa-
stttntional ban. 

Helena attorney Mike Meloy 

agreed, dttsg statistics Btat 
showed wiretapping was set an 

effective means to catch crimi 

nals. 

Two Montana Ccmnxm Cause 

members, Francis Mitchell and 

Don Haiti, both of Helena, and 
Noel Larrivee, Missoula, back 

ed the right-to-know provision. 

It allows for access to pueblic 

documents and open meetings 

except when the "demand for 

individual privacy exceeds the 

merits of public disclosure." 

Mitchell said the right-to-

know section would help make 

government msfe accountable" 

and responsible. 



Multiple-Choice Proposal 

For Government Drafted 
Tribune Capitol Bonn 

HELENA — A "design your 

own" proposal for government 
at the city, county or toy other 
local level, containing provision 
for self-government charters, in 
tergovernmental cooperation 

and voter renew bad been 
drafted by the Constitutional 
Convention's local government 

Because of toe number of 
options available to local voters, 

iti member Marian 

Efedmann, the farmer Republi 
can mayor of Great Falls, de 
scribes the proposed new local 

would be unaltered. It would 
take a vote of the majority of 
than casting ballots to relocate 
a county teat or change county 

boundaries. 

Tbe legislature would provide 

for government in local units 
and for procedure! for in-

teria 

article as 
style government 

'cafe-

Flexibility is the key to the 

opting such charters could | 

exerdes all powers not prohi 

bited by the constitution, by law 

or by charter. 

Then are provisions for in 

tergovernmental cooperation be 

tween such units as school dis-

man Oscar .Anderson, I-Sdney. 
Input into the arttcte was 

provided from 3K weeks o 
testimony from county and 
municipal officials, pins a 838-
page study en local govern 
prepared by me committee 

search analyst Jerry R. 

orcn. 

The new article is favored by 

such units, and of altering their 
boundaries. 

The legislature would also pro 

vide for optional forms of 
government for each unit or 

several units. 

A group of county officials, 
labeled t» "courthouse gang" 
by some delegates, were very 

tw«i«fr«t that the long list of 

county iffi""1* continue ta be 
spelled out in the constitution. 

An optional form of county 
government, under me proposal, 
could todnde the foUowmg elec 
ted officials: Three county com-

mfssionera, a efertweorder, 
s her Iff, treasurer, SBTTeyor, 

county school saperiatenden 
assessor, coroner and public ad-

and the federal government. 

Within four years after the 
constitutkxi was adopted, the 

' seven members , 

■ ber committee. A minority 
.report, supported by fsree com-

Imittee members, supports a 

1 plan for district government far 

'Montana, proposed by Fran&lfn 
iArness,I>Liboy. 

tee will be the last of the conven-

tion's 10 substantive 

ministrator. The county commis-
1 consolidate two or 

, Commissioners in 

tions 10 substantive cuhhiiIUhhs 

to conduct a formal public bear 
ing. The fararing \* iufa>H\ilei\ fitf 

7 pjn. Tuesday in "Convention 

Hall" in the Capital. 

M Ed i 

imtnis»lon 

counties could 

„ Anderson explains It 
several counties could hire 
highly-qualified school tape 

Under general powers, cities 
and towns as municipal corpora 

tions would have their powers 

library construed. Oeanttea 
all in the Capital. 

Mrs. Erdmann said that new 

forms of government may be-
i come more attractive in areas 
i facing population losses. She 

pointed out that 95 of Montana's 

56 counties have similar court 
house structures, with the 

I exception of Petroleum County, 
the least populated, which has a 

: county manager form of govera-

iment 

The 10-section local govern-

iment article would replace the 
present arttcls in the eonstito-

•tion, dealing with counties, 

JTrHmf**fpj*'1 corporations and 
i offices. 

. "Local government units" 

would Include, but not be limited 

to counties, cities and towns. 
Other local government units 

ly 

would nave 

ministrative 

legislative, a 

and such other ministrative and s 

powers as provided by law. Otb 

local government units would 
have such power as provided by 
law. Local government units 

could levy taxes and participate 

in revenue sharing, as provided 

bylaw. - -,■ ;•• ' 
-lAtits of local s 

of uniis, with the 

approval of a majority of voters 
easting ballots, could adopt i 

government charters. Unl 

legislature would be required to 
provide procedures for each unit 

to review its structure and sub 

mit one alternative form to the 

voters. The legislature would be 

required to provide for a review 

procedure every 10 yean after 

be first election. 

Cate backs 

trust idea 
A proposal before the Consti 

tutional Convention would make 
maintaining environment quali-

■ ty a matter of public trust. 

"This Is the only one of sever 

al environmental protection 

proposals that means anything," 
Jerome Cate ot Billings, District 

: Eight Democratic delegate says. 

"This doctrine would require 

that tbe State of Montana main 

tain and endorse a high quality 
environment as a public trust." 

he says. "This trust responsibili 

ty would apply to all aspects of 
environmental quality incladinR 

'but not limited to air, water, 

land, wildlife, minerals, forests 

and open space." 

The ombudsman would be ■ 
granted subpoena power and . 
authority to investigate any 

complaint on his own. 

wwm »nri £w*w»smmv«w wi.mp The committee ieit respcnsi- * 

could be established by the bility for other duties as well as 

legislature. I provisions for tbe office and its 
County boundaries would not! operation up to the state legis- ' 

be tampered with. The county! fature. 
, boundaries as they exist when! Robert Kelleher. D-BUIings. 
the constitution is adoptedJ is the author of the measure, 

an amended version of two 

delegate proposals on tbe issue. 

There was disagreement in the 

committee as to the method of 

appointment. 

EeUeber favored leaving the 
appointment up to the legisla 

tive majority and minority 
leaders. George Harper. I-Hel-
ena. thought reference to ma 

jority and minority parties 

should be stricken fi the 

proposal. He advocat ap 

pointment of the ombudsman 
by the legislature's "lead 

ership". Jerome Cate. D-Btl-
lings. said."leadership is too 

nebulous a term." He advo 

cated leaving the decision of 

method of appointment to the 

legislature. 

HELENA (AP) -The Legisla 

tive Committee of the Con 

stitutional Convention gave its 

approval Friday to the creation 

of a new appointive office 

called a "people's advocate" to 

assist citizens with complaints 

about public agencies. 

The people's advocate, sim 

ilar to the Scandinavian om 

budsman, would be appointed 

by the legislature. His duties 

would require him to provide 

information to any person upon 

request pertaining to govern 

ment. 

'Public trust' vs. property rights 
The Montana Constitutional Convention is con 

sidering tbe environmental "public trust" doc 

trine as a viable answer to pollution. Nothing 
could be more impractical. 

To safeguard the environment they would in 
stitute common ownership of property: Land, 
water and air. Not only would this render the 

market economy useless but would also negate 

the individual's attempt to safeguard his own 
well-being and property. 

What is needed instead is tough enforcement 
of property rights. Each individual has a right 
to tbe land, air or water he has legally pur 
chased or rented; and this land, air or water 

should be protected from pollution by other 

people. 

Example: If a factory emits polluting gases 
into someone else's ah-, then the factory own 
ers should be tried in a court of law, just as if 
they bad dumped garbage on someone's front 

' lawn. The *flmp standards can. and ghwiM be 
applied throughout the environment. A more 

strict definition of property rights is badly 

■ needed. 

. To depend on state ownership of property for 
I environmental protection Is redlcubxu and* 
'^dangerous; became state and city owned pub-
. ]ic utilities are notorious polluters and botb dis 

play in incredible lack, of desire to enforce 
. existing laws uniformly. One has simply to re 
member that It is the state which declares 

the right of eminent domain, and then one 

can extrapolate bow safe his property will be 
ynAar tha rjlHif tXUSt doctrine. 

;JOHN BRUNT BAKER, Rte. 1 South 

{lift gUItaflg ttairttr 
pnent of inch legislation as nay" 
t*e necessary to more fully pro-
Etect this public trust" 
r -Ail dttzens would be beneG-

^claries of this trust." Cate says. 
&And. be points out, public trust 
jj'doctrihes are nothing new on the 
& scene. "The State cf .Michigan 

Hiss such, an environmental prot-
Section provision in its constitu 
tion—public trust has existed in 

i-' England for centuries." 

Sunday. Ftbrocry 13.1*73 

TEE PROPOSAL, introduced 

■as a minority report by Mrs. 
Louise Cross. Glendive delegate 

, and chairman of tbe Natural 
'Resources.Committee, says, in 

"effect, "You can't destroy our 
^Environmental support system 

jjjn the uia of private or public 
''.property because the public 
Hgood - the future existence ot 
jnan — requires that it not be 
' destroyed." Cate says. 

Urging Montanans to enter 

.what is shaping up to be a 
"good-buys-m-toe-white-bats" 

■vfous "bad-gays-in-the-black- * 

'hats" fray, Cate points oat that 
'."the lobby of Constitution Hail 
-b filled with lobbyist from the 
rtAnaconda Co., tbe Montana' 
Toner Co., the wood product 

industry, and other industies 
.working day and night to defeat 
*&s environmental trust propos-

<oi." 
^ "It a time for usW decide 
jwbo Is writing this Constitution 

•and wbo is running the state of 

^Montana.** 'he says. "Is it the 
^corporations or the people?" 

THE PUBLIC TRUST doc-

jrine. he says, ispractical. "It 

•fakes nothing away from free 

and honest men. it is enly those 

who would sacrifice the public 

•Interest to their own gain that 

.would lose under the Public 

- Trust Doctrine." besays. 

- Under terms of the proposal. 

"Montana citizens would have the 

.rig&t to"protect inequality envi 

ronment by appropriate legal 

/proceedings against private enti 

ties" bolstered by legislative ac-

-tion to "provide by law for the 
■Implementation and enforce-

< Radio Listeners 

| May Call in 

I To Convention 
■ Radio listeners around Mon-

itana will be able to call in 

; testimony on lotteries, bingo 

'and gambling tonight to a Con-

istinitional Convention commit 

tee. 

! Tbe Genera] Government and 

Constitutional Revision Com-

jmittee wOl conduct the hearing 

at 8 p.m. from the studios of a 

.Helena radio station. The pro 

gram will go out to Inter Moun-j 
tain Network stations across! 

: tbe state. 

Listeners may caU in testi 

mony or ask questions by call-

big 442-9670, collect. Bob Ver-

mfllbn, D-Sfcefljy, said the con 

vention is paying for the tele 

phone calls. Vermillioo is a 

member of the committee and 

also a member of me Public In 
formation Committee. 

On Feb. 21. the BIH of Rights: 

committee will conduct a sim 

ilar hearing. The topic will be 

whether to grant adult privi 
leges to ltyear-elds, including 

tbe right to hold public offices. 
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District Delegates Report 

Progress Made by Con-Con 
rnmhMiU».t.ih. "In the mttopttv ronort. the GaUttin Count; re&ttents Sun 

day night rectivedfirstland in 
formation oa what Is happening at 
U« Constttatioaal Convention 
wbeo flve of the six District 
U delegates made a public 
report1 

The district's delegates an 
working oa four committees 
Ben Berg and Hasan Melvla, 
WJclary; Grace Bates, legisl 
ative; Dorothy Eek^BlitafRiSiits. 
and .Richard Roster aod Fred 
Martin, executive. 

Martin was the only delegate 
act at the meeting. "Heis at toe 
capltol building 

midnight oU." 
burning tot 

said Roader. 
The meeting room of tbe 

ooarthoasa was filled to eapac-
tr by pBople wanting to hear 
ftt dtlegates. Dorothy Eek 
began the meeting saying, "Our 
projection was that we might 
bftvt a doxen.or maybe to 
people beretoBlgM. Tbii locks 
•BrypJoflV . 

As the meeting progressed, ft 
.boeanf clear that nothing defr 
ftto;h»been decided at tbe'j 
IpowtiUen yet sjd h^ £g^ j 

"Now is t very critical timejl' 
Practically an of tbe propos 

als are b and next week tbe 
final reports will be printed. 

. There is still time for a few 

'lo tbe majority report, tbe 

procedure for selecting Judges 

remains as Is. la the minority 
report a complex procedure 

1b setup, A committee Is cre 

ated by foe legislature to recom 

mend at least two names to the 

governor. His choice most be 

confirmed by tbe senate. Tbe ap 

pointed judge runs la a pri 

mary election against any-other 
Qualified ff°ffliMatft who wants to 

"Personally, I.dost think 
anything has to be said about it 

If we ever get a legislature 
that would pass a bill like that 
Montana would be a diflerent 
state from the one I knov," 

Grace Bates explained bow tbe 
legislative committee would be 
unique in making two majority 

ftt and 

challenge him. Tbetoptwowln-

ners of tbe primary election 

minority ones. 

"Tbe anicameral and bicam-
lagfslature proposals will 

ed that way, it only gives an 
Illusion of checks and bal 
ances." 

"We propose tbe governor 
and lieutenant governor no as 
a team, letting the superin 
tendent of «*«—tH» remain an 
elected official bat allowing 
tbe legislatore to change this 
In the future, and ""Mng state 
treasurer and auditor appoint* 
ed offices. 

B was pointed out tbe pre-wn ui iuc pruiuuy Biecuon ,_ —»-———.. r»~i""-"» »••» u. w*a |«mw oik me pre» 

stud for general election. Tbe-Pfolanv to presented side by seat plan for updating etty and 
successful candidate of the gen- *Te' staee tt "^ llk88 toar county government requires 
era! election runs oo the question sutures tor a minority report that the legislature develop 
^m - - ■■ _ *_»j^, _■_ \± •. _ An O CAfiHnn WO Will hoVAmann — ** *■'■ * ■ 
hu glcCUUa nuts on in* QJBeSDOn .•*»»•—•■••«•»"»• • ™«uviuj »s|«»k usu me wy ̂ 

of whether a Judge should be M1 section, we will tare many, alternaiirae for 
retained to bold Us seat on tbe 1°°r cotamltte« has been divided cities to choose-
k^-uk II • • RlllMi ftw vnnv h»flrfftfiln>« II .^.wi*. u i i_ ', 
bench. 

Berg explained that other than 

sinee the very beginning." people living7 in the area af-
oflig axpiunea am omeruan "rs* Bate8 "*& the Legis- fected would have %»' say b 

the proposed change in choosing laUv8 Committee unanimously the matter, 
ttdges tbe report simply eodorsed the Idea of adding an Mason Melvin recapped what 

jgg. ombudsman to tbe legislative has come out of tbe "faction 
staff. An ombudsman Is committee. He said, "a nro-
charged with Investigatisgcom- - - ^^ 
pfatnfe of misconduct on tbe 

part of government employees 

Judges tbe report 
streamlines the 

cial statutes of tbe Montana 
CoutitutlOQ. 

Mrs, Eck said the Bill of 
rights committee wasnt apply 

ing the right cf public trust to 

the degree that tbe rights of 
private properly 
rights would be 

and water b-PP683 u ^ clear tbe legls-

eUminatal 
"Tbe public trust Is that every 
one Is entitled to a dean envir 

onment Government agencies 
charged with protecting wfil be ue ft capable body. 

Ben Berg pointed oat that to 

two weeks tbe delegates would-
be able to give more complete 

answers to questions but that 
presently most delegates were 

only aware of what was happen 
ing in their own committees,-
He said, "There are many com 
mittees oo which aone of us an 

members. Right now we are not 
very well Informed oo what other 
committees are doing. In a-

couple of weeks, after .we 
have met as a committee of 

' tbe whole aod debated tbe is-* 
net, we win be able to give 
more adequate answers than we 
can tonight." 

Berg outlined tbe report that 
will probably come from tbe Ju-' 
diclal committee. "Actually It li_ 
two reports, a majority and I 
minority presentation. Priacijjlex 
area of contention between the 
two reports is as tbe selection of" 
Judges for the higher courts," 
be said. 

tJELENA -

.Uable for suit by private ctttteaa 

if they dont enforce thehvs," 
she said. 

Tbe gun lobby has been before 
the bill of rights committee re 

peatedly Mrs. Eck sail "At 
the beginning of tbe convention 
we got all of these letters 
threatening to kill the whole 
constflBtion if tbe clause re f tbe clause re 

.ferring to tbe right to bear 
arms was amended or taken 

oat. Recently we have been 
getting letters saying that 

things should be added to £ 

That we should prevent lie-
taxing, or 

towns 

from. 

and 

Tbe 

pr goernm 

toward citizens. 

Mrs. Bates said, "Whatever 

ee. He said, a pro 
posal for two boards of educa 
tion has received strong sup 
port. One board would deal 
with the problem of grade 
schools and high schools white 
the board of regents would be 
retained to deal with the prob-toturelsgoingtohavemorepow- „ ..^.^ ̂ u^^ 

er aad more responsibility than iems of higher education. Tbe 
ever before. B is up to tbe peo- proposal calls for tbe reteo-
pieof Montana to see that they tloncf'the state superintendent 

-- - —. —,- of schools as a constttetion-
Talking about executive law, ally protected officer " 

Roeder said that tbe Execu- Melvin was critical of what be 
ive Committee wants to reduce called "elements that would 
Q3 DQlBDfiP QE ftlfiCtflfl Hrfwag flt Hit tfcle _■.ff_ i /il. _ 

be top of the state bureaucracy, tien) even before we seewhatwe 
"The executive branch is very have." 

confused. We have many Jobs He said anyooewishmgtotalk 
that are elected that never wor- to their delegates could call 
ted oat like they were supposed 1-449-3750 and ask that tbe 
to. The original plan was forme delegate be given a message 

governor, tbe lieutenant gov- and tbe delegate would callback. 

tioo of guns and that there 

should be clauses about tbe 
right of sportsmen to carry 

ernor, the secretary of state. He also said anyone wishing to 
tee attorney general and tbe and- write to a delegate should 
ttor to sit around tbe capital address his legger; delegate's 
playing a flve banded poker name, Montana Constttution-

- 6»me> Tbey W8re swsed to al Convention, Helena, Moot. 
. watch each other. Ithasntwork- 59601. 

/ 

IFor 'Afore Profit a nd Leu Cose 

elegate Wants State Out of liquor Business 
Tribune Capftoi Bareaa * * 

Constitutional 

Convention delegate Arnold 

Tribune Capitol Bareaa 

JJohnson, R-LJbby, defended 
their proposal for a constitu-

Jacobeen, 

ithe stale 
R-Whitefiah, thinks 

could make more 
Imtmey if it dumped its liquor 
inonoply, and that at the same 
■time the price of booze would go 

!down and independent operators 
: would still be able to make a 

jBlce profit In addition, be says, 

, the state liquor monoply by its 
'very nature provides opportuni 
ties ami temptations for graft 

and the only way to remove the 

temptation ts to remove tbe 

mooopiy. 

j And, Jacobsen told tbe con 
vention's General Government 

Committee, state liquor em 
ployees wouldn't suffer because 
there would probably be more of 
mem in a free enterprise situa 
tion. 

Both Jacobsen and Torrey 

tional prohibition against the million dollars ahead each year 
state engaging in a monopoly 
business, with the liquor busi 
ness specifically in mind. 

Johnson said any type of com 
petitive business is going to 

channel revenue into the state 
by way of taxation and that it 
would be free to spread and 
grow and gtve better service. 
The liquor consumer in Montana 
is entitled to a little better serv 
ice, be said. 

Jacobsen agreed that a free 
enterprise atmosphere would be 
more conducive to growth, re 
calling that he started a retail 
business in Butte wtth (330 and 
parlayed it into eight stores 
doing half a million dollars 
worth of business annually in 11 
years. 

He went over liquor board 

figures in detail and sgrued that 

the state could be at least half a 

by turning the liquor business 
and all its operating expenses 

over to private enterprise. 

Otto Habedank. R.Sidney 

reason man the scandals 
associated with it He said the 

reason tbe legislature has failed 

to act is because of "no guts," 
and said time has come to 

tell the legislatore to get the 
state out and gat it out by 1974. 

On the other hand, liquor 

board administrator Joseph 

Shea contends that tbe liquor 

monopoly is a good thing. In a 

statement to the committee, 

Shea suggests that to elimin 

ate liquor profits would cause 

total of over |13 

l 
from the 

■»■—~ •—vwmuw. «v-w*uu«j ate uijum |»uaiio miuu UaUSc 

noted the previous attempts to an increase hi either property or 
accomplish the same thing fat income taxes | 

£&£%££££,"? •"" * ** "^ *! 
would vote for it in the constitu 
tion. 

But Jacobsen said he has yet 

to run onto one person who 

wants to keep the state b the 

liquor business if for no other 

total of over |13 ffrn from the 

liquor department last year and 
that there are several free enter 

prise states which are now try-1 

ing to become monopoly states. 

He says statistics show Montana 
derives more liquor revenue per 

| capita while Its residents con 

sume less liquor per capital 

than in open states. 



Water rights 

and Con-Gin 
Constitutional convection delegate 

Marian Erdmann made a telling point 

when she suggested to the Great Falls 

Kiwanis Club Monday that the conven 

tion will have justified its existence if 

it does no more than to establish Mon 

tana control over Montana water rights. 

She directed attention to the fact that 

the Colorado River Basin Act, which 

placed a 10-year moratorium on all talk 

of diverting northern water to south 

western states, expires in six years. 

Then Montana water could go for de-: 

velopments in downstream states which j 

have filed claims on it, and Montana; 

would not be able to get rights to, 

enough of its own water for its own ir 
rigation projects, the former Great 

Falls mayor explained. 

Water is this state's most valuable re 

source, much more so than its metals, 

■coal, oil and timber. The right to use 

it here at home must be protected. The 

new constitution can help do this. 

Con Con Panel 

Receives , 

Unintended Rap 

Tribaoe Capitol Button 

HELENA — One adjective is 

not as good as another adjective 

to describe, a Constitutional 

Contention committee — even 

though two adjectives ma; 

nund similar. 
A news analysis last Sunday 

described the convention's Local 

Government Committee a 8 

"feckless." 
Webster defines feckless as 

■weak in mind or body, helpless, 
incompetent,1 inefficient, having 

no real worm or purpose, lazy, 
unskilled, unthinking, shiftless,"-

Daily Clipping Sheet 

February 16, 1972 

etc. 
The intention of-the writer of 

the analysis was to describe the 

committe as "feckful," which 
Webster defines as efficient, 

effective, vigorous," etc. 

By Frank Aroesi 

During the week just past, the 
Committee on Local Govern 
ment has considered several 

draft proposals for an article to 
be included in the constitution 
dealing with local government. 
"£je Uuuimittcc was dMded on 
tbfrbsue railed by Jbe propaul 
which would make the basic unit 
of local government a district 
rather than keep our present 
traditional concepts embodied in 
the cities, town and counties. 
Those delegates favoring a 
continued attempt to deal with 
municipal problems with the 
traditional form of government 
seem to have taken their 
positions based upon a belief 
that their constituents would 
reject a change, whether it be 
beneficial or not. Because of this 
attitude, which is being 
frequently expressed by other 
delegates in the Convention, 1 
would appreciate hearing from 
you in District 23 concerning 
your opinions about city and 
county merger. 

The proposal made is to merge 
all functions of local. govern 
ment, including schools, into a 
single unit or district, which 
would be administered by five 
elected supervisors. With some 
exceptions, the western districts 
seem to favor the plan and the 
eastern districts to disfavor the 
plan. Everyone, however, seems 
to conclude that it proposes a 

practical solution to some 
dilemmas facing cities and 
towns that are experiencing or 
expecting growth. I would ap 
preciate receiving your com 
ments and criticisms, whether 
favorable or not, concerning the 
proposal. 

I have been pleased to see that 
all the state newspapers have 
given this proposal for district 
local government wide publicity 
and that they have so well and to 
completely described the 
workings of the proposal. 

If you call, please call me at 
449-3750 or write me at Capitol 

Station, Constitutional Con 
vention, Helena. 

General debate is scheduled to 
begin on Feb. 17; by that date 

By the Delegates from 

District 23 

the proposals now being have the right to use the high-
discussed in Committee should ways without being endangered 
be narrowed down to the issues by drunken drivers. Mist of 
that will be argued by the these extreme proposals will be 
Convention. Committee defeated by the good sense of the 
bearings in all committees* wul aonvmuion as a whole 
continue ill next weekV" r • J '; Whatf the pleasure the* past 

ByMorJorleCala week of having Miss Debbie 
• The majority e# the-work of McCaUon of Hot Springs as one 
the Constitutional Convention of our pages. 
H»is week has been bearings. I »m looking forward to 
bach committee bas en- meeting with the various high 
deavored to bear from each school classes that are planning 
group that may have a concern on coming over to visit the 
with the constttntdooal articles convention. 
« wsignsd to that committee. By George James 
The Educational Committee The past week uw the ter-

nos beard the proposal and mmation of public hearings, and 
statements from the School the end of the flood of delegate 
Boards Association, Montana proposals and citliens 
Education Association, State suggestions. We ore now at-
Superintendent of Public In- tempting to digest these and to 
"jructtaa, American Federation discriminate between that which 
of Teachers, County Superin- is constitutional material from 
tendents, Community Colleges, that which should properly be 
University System, Vocational the province of theTertalature 
and Technical Education, While many proposals are 
Indian Education, various worthwhile, some ore novel or" 
student educational groups, thought provoking and others 
church schools, private are In my estimation weU 
coUegea, American Association meaning but unpractical. If we 
or University Women, League of were to incorporate ail we would 
women Voters, innumerable not accomplish our objective of 
Priyfte citizens and student*, a guide to our present and future 
Ifl have inadvertently left out state governments and people 

™y group. I apologize, but would encumber itwtth 
The feelings of each interest restrictions and "pie in the sky" 

group have been noted and the proposals. 
Citizens' Proposals and all The early surge of 
correspondence bas been read untcameralisra has tost some of 
by the Committee. Some of our its initial thrust, and the 
bearings have been joint with proponents of a revised 
other committees and several .bicameral system ere much in 
have been so large that the evidence. 
Senate or House Chambers have The BIO of Rights Committee 
been used. We have appreciated has heard testimony from a 
the interest shown and hope that number of young people on the 
it continues. 

This is an exhausting task but 
I cannot conceive of an exercise 
in government that could be a 
better education. I do appreciate 
being privileged to be ■ part of 
the Convention. 

Call-in Favors Gambling 
HELENA (AP) - A statewide 

call-in hearing on gambling 

Monday night attracted 49 

callers to the Constitutional 

Convention's General Gover 

ment Committee program, with 

38 hi favor of gambling and U 

voting thumbs down. 

Although the issue was 

whether the gambling question 

BtwwM be handled by the con-
■vention or by the legislature, 

callers appeared more inter 

ested in the basic question of 

whether or not gambling should 

he allowed in the state. 

Two senior citizens expressed 

their wish for the legalization of 

bingo while other in favor of 

gambling asked what right the 

state has in delegating morals. 

Those opposed to gambling in 

any fashion opposed it on moral 

grounds. One woman said she 

feared H would mean more 

i! 

people going on welfare while 

others said the underworld 

would become involved. 
Still other callers opposed 

state control of gambling but 
said it should be operated on the 

city and county LeveL 

Calls came from all the major 

population centers in the state, 

with the exception of Bute and 

BuTings. Those two cities have 

been (he sites of gambling raids 
in recent months. 

Bob VermiUton, D-Shelby, a 

member of the General Govern 

ment Committee, was moder 

ator of the program. 

The hearing was conducted 

over the Inter Mountain Net 

work and its IS membef radio 

stations. I 

A similar hearing is planned 

for twit Monday by the Bill of; 

Rights Committee on whether' 
18-year.ofds should be allowed to 
hold public office. 

right of 18-y«ar-eids to hold 
public office. We were Im 
pressed with the caliberpf most 
of them. r ' 
We h»ve held 

with the Natural 
Committee on a section to 
provide environmental 
protection. Other groups have 
asked that we include the right 
to adequate health, housing, 
nourishment, etc., that there be 
no discrimination because of 
sex, and that the present or 

dinance protecting the lands of 
the Indians be retained. 
Mrs. George Franks of 

Alberton testified before our 

By Paul Harlaw 

Our committee- is working en 
proposals to improve the con 
stitutional article on suffrage 
and election. We are receiving 
practically no opposition to 
simplifying the article by taking 
out all the extra words, and 
being specific in our definitions 
o elections and voters. ~WM«, ,e»iu«™ oeiore < 

It s a different story when we committee on the right to a 
come to deciding what to do with dignified death, and Joe Roberts 
the section on lotteries, bingo ' •■■-•— ...... -
and other games of chance. 
Everybody has a suggestion. 
They range all the way from 

teavteg it in to taking it out, with ««.*,«.,«.., D1 ruarauo nas 
all kinds of amendments in served our district ably the past 

i?*^f«, . ~ week as a Page, she has fa-
The Bill of Rights committee formed me that her classmates 

has ■ deluge of proposals or all from Hot Springs High will be 
kinds of rights for the individual, with us during the session I do 
In looking over all these hope that other schools wOl take 
proposals, I find too many of advantage cf this, perhaps, once 

in a lifetime opportunity. 
We were happy to be visited by 

of Libby, president of the 
Student Bar Association, spoke 
before the Judiciary Committee 
on the Montana Plan. Debbie 
McCallum of Niarada has 

the Paul Applegatos. and 

them concerned with the rights 
of the aggressor, and too little 

concern for the right of «,„ ruu, Appiegaios. ana 
peaceable, law abiding people to Representative and Mrs. Art 
be safe from violence. As one Shelden, all of Libby 
example, there is a proposal to My request for your opinions 
protect the "rights" of drunken has had a good response and I * 
drivers against the implied will evaluate them along with 
consent law. I feel it is much other evidence in making my 
men important for the people to decisions. 



'Public Trust' Proposal Falls Flat 
By JOHN KUGLIN 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — The Contltution-

al Convention's Natural Re» 

sources-Agriculture Committee 

Saturday successfully bcttled-up 

»-•tamraBi «^ hasps?*.-

protect the quality environment 

by appropriate legal proceed 
ings against private entities." 

Also disturbing to some 

defenders of private 

rights is the public use provision 

that says "tbe highest of public 

the public trust concept who 

would be available to address 
the convention. 

"This is the most important 

provision drafted by their own 

chairman. environment 
"I couldn't even get a courtesy 

minority report from my own 

committee," a disappointed 

chairman Louise Cross, D-Glen-

dive, told the Tribune. 

Mrs. Cross, a housewife, said 
that her proposal for an environ 

mental "Public trust" doctrine 

for Montana, which is strongly 

supported by some conservation 

.groups, was only supported by 

.other member of the commit 

tee, Henry Siderius, D-Kalispeil. 

Siderius. a farmer, is an out 

spoken critic of forest clearcut-

ting, who has repeatedly chal 

lenged statements made by 
timber interest representatives 

appearing before the commlUnft. 

Under the convention's rules, 
which environmentally-oriented 

delegates plan to try to change ""P1 
next week, Mrs. Cross needed year-
the votes of at least 25 per cent 

of the members of her commit 
tee — three — to force out her 
proposal as o minority report 

Delegates blocking the public 
trust proposal were Jeff Brazier, 
D-Helena; John Anderson, R-

Alder; A. W. Kamhoot R-
Forsyth; Douglas Delaney, D-j 
Grass Range; Charles McNeil, j 
R-Polson and Donald Rebal, D-' 

Great Falls. 

y 

consistent wtth a high quality 

g 

committee, vice chairman Chet 

Blaylock, D-Laurel, said that the 

committee had listened to 

hours and hours of testimony" 
concerning environmental issues 

during previous bearings, 

including testimony concerning 

the public trust doctrine. 

Tundoy. February IS, 1972 

Morning MMo* ftp VUUngd (Mutt* 

Remarkable compromise Environmentalists, during a-

formal hearing conducted by the 
Bill of Rights Committee Satur 

day, attacked that committee's 

proposal as being too weak to be 

effective. Instead, they general-; 

h/ endorsed the public trust ^kable compromis'e between 

, Sose who waS to limit legisl* 

The ConCon legislative com-

has welded together a re 
i bt 

the Lincoln Back Country,' 
i 

UIC hm infill vo^m v v w u • * ^ | * ••» ■» ~ —~—* w r • 

strongly-criticized the commiu.pennit the legislature to set by 
tee for Its five-minute limit on statute the time and length of its 
dozen's testimony. sessions. In addition, the proposal 

al and bicameral alternatives, 

which will permit the whole con 
vention to settle that crucial issue. 

The compromise is excellent, 
not only because it shows the will 
ingness of delegates to pull togeth 
er as a team, but also because it b 
highly practical. Given the free-

aw. . . . dom to set its own schedule, the 
Garland also criticized the, wouid enable a majority of mem- legislature need never become the 

committee's "hostile attitude"j. t u ̂  legislature into ses- "nVessure cooker" that boiled the 

ttJSZSLZS. S. - ->»* • «sg»g- uK.fs.m«c., reform mMon-
the public should be given more body for two years, so bills nave ^^ m recent years. 

time," Garland said. carryover status from one session compromise is good con-
Garland reminded that the en- jq the next. . c"™HIU"uais & 

vironmetrt was the most dis- Tho draft article has unicamer- stitutionallaw. 
cussed issue when the delegates 

sought convention seats last 

iar. 

"Five minutes is not time for 

a witness to develop continuity 

of thought," he said. Garland 
said the convention should take 
an entire day next week to hear 

a University of Michigan profes 

sor knowledgeable in the area of 

Constitution taking shape 

Mrs. Cross said that she would • 
rather than no proposal far en-' 
viranmenul protection emerge 

from the committee "if the com 

mittee wants to write a proposal j 
that doesn't mean anything." 

Under tbe so-called public 

trust doctrine, air, water, land 
— the total environment — 

would be common property held 

in a trust fund perpetually for 

all. Standards would be imposed i 
to insure that resources would 

be managed properly. 
The Bill of Rights Committee 

' has also rejected a public trust jj 
doctrine in Us tenative draft of j 
proposals. Subcommittees from 

both the Bill of Rights and 

Natural Resources Committees 

met Saturday, but were unable 
to reach agreement on a 

mutally-acceptable environ-! 

mental proposal. | 
One aspect of Mrs. Cross' i 

Natural Resources committees j 
proposal, which has been; 
resisted by some of the conven- j 
Son's attorney delegates, is the ;. 

provision that "citizens of the 

state shall have the right to • 

By DANIEL J.FOLEY 

Gazette State Buraa 

HELENA — Montana's new 

Constitution began to take shape 

this week, with an expanded bill 

of rights, legislative reform and 

more power for cities and coun 

ties among the significant pro 

posals. 

Most of the Convention's 10 

substantive committees culmi 

nated three weeks of committee 

work by drafting tentative arti 

cles for public hearings during 

the week. Committees are now 

modifying and polishing those 

proposals for submission to the 

entire Convention. 

Full-scale debate by the 100 

delegates probably will begin on 

Thursday and last for four or 

five weeks. The final document 

is scheduled to be submitted to 

voters on June 6. 

Most of the proposals are still 

very mucb tentative and there 

fore subject to change. But here 

is a brief summary of the most 

recent thinking of each commit 

tee: 

BILL OF RIGHTS: Tbe 

Committee recommends new 

rights to privacy, to a high quali 

ty environment and to freedom 
from discrimination. It also pro 

poses a right-to-know about gov 

ernment through access to re 

cords and meetings and it is sug 

gesting that the legal age be 

reduced to 18 from 19 

LEGISLATIVE: The commit 

tee will propose two alternatives 
to the Convention, one calling 

for a unlcarmeral legislature of 

75 to 100 members and one call 

ing for a bicameral assembly of 

30 to 40 senators and 60 to 80 

representatives The committee 

has often changed its mind 

about legislative time limits. Its 

most recent thinking is to re 

place the biennial 60-day ses 

sions with annual SO-day ses 

sions. Any Legislature would be 

permitted to extend the time 

Omit for future assemblies, but 
not for itself. The committee 

also favors open meetings, ade 

quate notice of hearings and 

recorded votes in all phases of 

the legislative process. 

EXECUTIVE: Tbe commit 

tee is split on how many execu 

tive branch members should be 

in tbe Constitution and on how 

many should be elected. Tbe 

committee has endorsed limit 

ing the executive branch to 20 

departments and .having tbe 

governor and lieutenant gover 

nor run as a team. 

JUDICIARY: A majority of 

tbe committee favors election of 

judges and retention in the Con 

stitution of the office of justice 

of the peace. A minority favors 

elimination of JPs. leaving low 

er court structure to the Legisla 

ture. At least one committee 

member favors appointment of 

judges under a so-called merit 

selection process. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 

Tbe committee wants to give ci 

ties, towns and counties whose 

voters approve a "local self gov 

ernment charter" all powers not 

prohibited by the Legislature. 

Under the existing Constitution, 

local government has only those 

powers specifically granted by 

the Legislature The committee 

also wants to expand the ability 

of local voters to change the 

structure of their government. 

NATURAL RESOURCES: 

The committee has rejected a 

proposal that would declare the 

environment a "public trust" to 

be managed in accordance with 

standards imposed by the state. 

EDUCATION: The commit 

tee favors a separate board of 

public education and a separate 

board oi regents to replace the 

single board now performing 

both functions. Tbe committee 

also favors retaining a strict 

prohibition apinst public aid to 

parochial schools. 

REVENUE AND FINANCE: 

The committee favors continued 

"earmarking" of gasoline taxes 

solely for highway purposes, 

although expanding that pur 

pose to include highway safety. 

But it proposes that three-fifths 

of the Legislature could remove 

that earmarking and divert high 

way taxes to other purposes. 

The committee abo favors elim 

ination of the ban on state aid to 

local government and elimina 

tion of the mining tax exemp 

tion. 

PUBLIC HEALTH, WEL 

FARE, LABOR AND INDUS 

TRY: A majority of the commit 

tee has rejected proposals for 

collective bargaining for public 

employes, for a right • to • work 

section and for revamping pub 

lic utility regulation. Minority 

reports are expected on each 

subject. 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT: 

The committee appears to be 

leaning toward eliminating the 

constitutional ban on lotteries, 

but has reached no final deci 

sion. The committee also has 

several proposals for making it 

easier to amend toe Constitu 

tion. 

degradation 

sources. 

Tbe statement originally re 

ferred to the state's "unique" 

with citizens in Chester. 

Gyster said that the majority 

of the proponents of the doctrine 

failed to understand it. 

additional environmental pro 

posals, including a suggested 

constitutional statement on strip 

mining and recycling. I 



\Montanalyzing 

Mahoney for Treasurer? 
Bv J. D. HOLMES I Mahonev criticized Gravbflllthe Citizens Conanittee in theiert. former treasurer of Yel-
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'Strange Bedfellows9 Found Elsewhere on Panel 

Political Execs Join Con Con Otizen Corps 
HELENA (AP) - Sixteen 

Montanans, Including the chair 
men of both political parties, 

have accepted appointment as Women Voters; Bartlett; Alex-
members of the Constitutional 

otive Committee. 

jBugbee, D-Missoula, who is 

chairman of the Citizen Corps 

Named as members were: 

Mrs. Jean Anderson, Billings, 

president, Montana League of 

ander Btewett Jr., Great Falls, 
Convention Citizen Corps Exec- Chairman, Montana Con 

stitutional Convention Ccmmis-

The announcement was made stoa; Vincent J. Bash, Great 
Thursday by delegate Daphne Falls, president, Montana AFL-

CIO. 

Brace M. Brown, convention 
Subcommittee at the con-ldelegate, I-MOes City; Mrs. 
vention. She laid the member 

ship included John Bartlett, 
Whitefish, chairman ef the 

Montana Democratic Party, 
and William Holler, Great 

Falls, chairman of the Montana 

Republican Party. Also Indud- Jarvb, Great Falls, president, 
Montana Farmers Union; Lyle ed are the heads of the Mon 

tana State AFL-CIO and the 

Montana Chamber of Com- tana Chamber of Commerce; 
merce, two groups rarely on 

the same side of any issue. 

Local citizen corps are organ 

ized in most of the legislative 
j districts around the state to 

. i promote citizen interest and m-

ivolveraent in convention work. 

Bugbee; Bernard J. Barkness, 
Dell, president, Montana Farm 

Bureau Federation; Hotter; 
Dallas Howard, Misscula, 

president, Montana State Low- evaluating 

Income Organization; Clyde T. 

Leeds, Havre, president, Mon-

Eugene H. Mahoney, Thompson 
Falls, vice chairman, Montana 
Constitutional Convention Com 
mission; 

Sen. Jack McDonald, D-Belt, 
chairman, Montana Con 
stitutional Revision Commis 

sion; Hiff McKay, Browning, 
associate director, Association 

on American Indian Affaire; 

Rep. James Murphy, R-Kalis-
pell, vice chairman, Montana 

Corn-

Great 

Constitutional Revision 
mission; May Opitz, 

Falls, Montana Student Presi 

dents Association. 

Mrs. Bugbee said she hoped 

some of the members would be 

the convention. 

The groundwork Is 

laid, and this ia how the Citizen 

Corps is really helping us in 

the public reation," 

she said. 

Mrs. Bugbee said the activity 

of the local groups varied. 

Some were holding public meet-

featuring the delegates. 

Other delegates were writing 

columns for weekly newspapers 

or taping radio shows to help 

stir interest. 

The local groups will be as 

sisted when they receive final 

committee majority and minor 

ity reports, which will be de-

baled later h the convention. 

Until the tentative proposals 

and final drafts were published, 

Mrs. Bugbee said it was diffi 

cult to send the chairmen of the 

local groups anything concrete 
far their discussions. 

These reports, which are 

being printed this week, not 
only include the proposals but 

able to speak to groups about also comments by committee 

members justifying the recom-

being mendatkins. 

State Merit System 

Given Con Con Nod 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — A Coostttutk 
committee late Tuesday re 

versed an earlier positioa and Great Falls, said state civil serv-

recommended adoption of a con- ice tests under a merit system 
troversial merit system for state 

employes. 

The vote was 5-3, in the com 

mittee on Public Health, Wel 
fare, Labor and Industry. 
Delegate Charles Mabcney, 

d l I hi 

g y, 

I-dancy, was vocal In his op- described the present 
it i " position to a state merit system, 

invfpr which employes in all 

agencies would have their jobs 
protected from flWTi change. 
Why do we have to have a 

merit system? This state has 

operated beautifully," Mahoney 
said. 

Mahoney tH^ffi* it would be 
If wrong if a new governor bad 

to work with the staff employed 

by the previous governor. Ma-

heney also said he was worried 

THE RIVER PRESS 

about the "monstrosity" of the 
federal civil service. 

Delegate will Swanberg, D-

cculd remove" a lot of com 

petent people who couldn't pass." 
Delegate R. J. Studer Sr., R-

Buiings, said that a merit sys 
tem would improve the quality 

of Billings city employes. He 

There was. some discussion 
over the wording of the final 
adopted proposal, submitted by 
delegate Jerry Loendorf, It-

Helena, of the legislative com 

mittee, which said "the legisla 
ture shall establish a system 

under which the merit principal 
win govern the employment of 

persons by the state." 

Committee chairman George 

Heliker, D-Misscula, pointed out 

"there is no way you can force 

the legislature to act, only midge 

them." However, Tftflkpr sup 

ported such a nudge. . I 
In adopting Loendorfs pro 

posal, the committee, reversed: 
its earlier position against rec-l . 

oinnicttdinff 8 merit system-. 

Killed by the committee Tues 

day waa a more detailed merit' city service as a "pretty good . 
conglomeration of incompe- system proposal by 
tests." Luclle Speer, D-Misscula. 

The committee also voted to; 

delete some sections from the: 
present constitution, Including a' 
section referring to the'eight* 
hour day. 

The Montana AFL-CIO several 

weeks ago told the committee 
that removal of the eight-hour -

day would be regarded as "an -
antagonistic act" 

. I stn not trying to champion 

volcanoes and run away fires, I 
• am Just trying to stress that every 

puff of smoke'may not be a pollut 
ant. 

In comparison to the above 

though, a mere trickle of man's 
concoctions seems to havoc nature. 

Maybe a guide line could be, if 
. a thing is found ia nature and at 

,a certain level, don't fright, but 

study natures ways and try to 
.work with her. AS an example. 

1 vaccines are a product where man 

has worked hand in band with 
nature. 

'. An idea, lobbying as it b known 
in the U. S. should be abolished, 

i As a proposition, the constitu 

tion of the U. S., which ia a fam 

ously good document, was created 

by 55 men, from -May 25 to Sept 
17. Much of that time they worked 

short handed, that is, due to var 

ious reasons many could not be 
present all of the time. But these 

men were left quite alone to argue 

and discuss the issues without 
1 mimh interference. In ft*t* atmos-

jphere the Constitution of the U.. 
i S. was written, asd later the first 

: 12 amendementa, known as the Bill 
of Rights, were added. A point, 
no lobbyist . 

If they had ill of the distrac-

PEOPLE'S COLUMN 
Dear District 14 delegates to the 
OON CON OON CON: 

I believe you have asked 
f i 

for y 

letters of opinion to help you 

fashion a document that will be 
acceptable to the voters when pre 
sented. Thb is probably more than 

asked for but will try and keep 
it as brief as I can. 

On pollution.—To pollute is de 
fined in Websters Dictionary as: 

to make or render unclean; to de 

file; desecrate; profane. Syn. See 
contaminate. 

On the editorial page of the Dec. 

29/71 issue of the River Press, 

there was an interesting article 
called "Pollution- and Perspective*. 

On pollution, the author reminds 

.people that three volcanic erup-

ttions in the past 90 years, ejected 

■ more dust, ashes and gases into the 

atmosphere than has all of man-
| kind since the beginning of time. 

A pretty strong statement, but|lutton' "^Jt k definedin Webstersjtions that you delegates have I 
I believe that the author used the Dictionary? I claim not. Although 
wrong perspective when he term-llccaUy catastrophic, the fires were 

• a cleansing-*gant A vigorous new ed the ejections *s pollution. . - -
I have looked up some data on a I1!*!??? »«*««. «ee « disease, 

few famous forest fires. Begin-;bbght- or f0*®-
ning on page 257, in the book, Nature is like that, is can coddle 

The Big Blowup, IB famous fires iond handle witb care the most 
are listed. .They occured in the delicate situation, then with equal 
U. S. between 1825 and 1M7. Tbe;ferve'' **>* repairs. Many times she 
period is a relative short length of I*065,?01 aPar^ the parts when^cur-
time and the area is a compara 
tively small part of the world. 

The 16 fires burned an estimat 

ed 12,000,000 acres. One of the 

fires listed, burned 3,000,000 acres 

and destroyed more than 7 bOlioo 

board- feet of lumber, so it is cer 

tain that a tremendous amount of 

smoke, ash, and gases, were eject 
ed into the atmosphere. The listed 
fires do not count the thousands of 

ing the whole. Also, maybe If it 
were studied, the smoke, gases, 
and ashes may be a settling agent 
or a factor in cleansing the atmos 

phere of undesirable pollutants. 
Ad f i i l k 

y g 

wonder whether they could have 

written such a document Also, 

the glare and publicity of the TV 

and news cameras must be a detre-
ment to good work. You can do 

nothing ia these regards to help 

your convention but you could set 

guide lines for the future legis 

lators. ■ 

Lobbying should be confied to 
public letters such-as this. Then a 
sort of a discussion might result, 

via those public letters. A sort of • 
a forum would result, which could 

be followed by the legtslatom p 

And of course it is well known that' ideas might be uncovered which 
dust particles form a nuclei for wouid benefit m,, general paw^. 
rain and snow fall,_ which ofcourse More equitable legislation \rould 

ftfj5!!8^ 5?J?lored "" h ih k i™ ?*'» "lored *"* happen with this type of lobbying, 
as been known to fall. ^d ^ . legislators would more 
Remember, nature has been-fairly represent the ordinary man, 

other fires that have occured, • or 'guided sa that a one time fiery who after all is the one who elects 
the prairie fins that must have pall bas evolved to the abundant him. 
swept across the plains before theeartb that we now know. Also, a This idea of no lobbyists would 
land was parceled and broke up. nothing, or a best a near naught, be an innovation, but as some one 
My point, can those volcanic na« been nurtured to evolve iato|:once Mjdp "innovation mixed with 

eruptions and burning organic the niodern man. All this happen- common sense is the handmaid to 
matter, as forest, prairie, and stub- ed in an atmosphere that must, progress," 
ble fires, or burning wood chips baTC been quite hazy «nd nearly | Sincerely youn 
and saw dust, be classified as pol-. dark at times, even at midday. B carl OB«n 



Water rights 

and Con-Con 
Constitutional convention delegate 
Marian Erdmann made a telling point 
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By Frank Aroesa 

By the Delegates from 
District 23 

». 

it does no more than to establish Mon 
tana control over Montana water rights. 

She directed attention to the fact that 
the Colorado River Basin Act, which 
placed a 10-year moratorium on all talk 
of diverting northern water to south 
western states, expires in six years. 

Then Montana water could go for de- • 

velopments in downstream states which' 
have filed claims on it, and Montana: 

would not be able to get rights to 

enough of its own water for its own ir 

rigation projects, the former Great 

Falls mayor explained. 

Water is this state's most valuable re 

source, much more so than its metals, 

coal, oil and timber. The right to use 

..- has 

draft proposals 

dMliAg with lixaTgovernment! 
FTliC Otunmlttcc was divided on 
tbe-tuua raised by .the proposal 
which would make the baaicunit 
of local government a district 
rather than keep our present 
traditional concepts embodied in 
the dties, town and counties. 
Those delegates favoring a* 
continued attempt to deal with 
municipal problems with the 
traditional form of government 
teem to have taken their 
portions based opoa a belief 
that their constituents would 
reject a change, whether it be 

to 

to 

- high 
are panning 

over to visit the 

attitude, which is being 
frequently expressed by other 
delegates in the Convention I 
would appreciate hearing from 

new constitution can help do this. 

Con Con Panel 

Receives . 

Unintended Rap 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — One adjective is 

not as good as another adjective 

to describe, a Constitutional 

Convention committee — eves 

though two adjectives may 

sound similar. 
A news analysis last Sunday 

described the convention's Local 
Government Committee a s 

"feckless." 

Webster defines feckless as 

'weak in mind cr body, helpless, 

incompetent,'inefficient, having 

so real worth or purpose, lazy, 

unskilled, unthinking, shiftless,"1 

etc. 

The intention of the writer of 

the analysis was to describe the 

committe as "feckful," which 

Webster defines as efficient, 

effective, vigorous," etc. 

county merger. 

•«c EducaUmal Committee The past week saw the ter-
staiJEEr. ^ra**] aod —*—»el public hearings, and 
statementsjrom the School the end of the flood of delegate 

.^£*e*. «»*■» proposals and cmKni 
tlon, State suggestions. We are now at-
Public In- tempting to digest these and to 

note between that which 
wuututional material from 
i which should properly be 

and i__^»KK WhiE°^y°f-"" Ie«falature-

all functions of local.„„.„„. 
ment, including schools, into a 
•ingle unit or district, which 
would be administered by five 
elected supervisors. With some 

ESK -* 

oW 

meiuila? ta •»>P«aieal. If we 
were to incorporate ail we would 

notJw^P"«*our obJectivTof 
«»—»*» our present and future 
l^te ̂ f^eots tad l 

would encumber 

eastern districts to disfavor the ritiTL "v~" ""r™ ma "« proposals, 

plan. Everyone, howeveJ.^emi 2rrSn^dS^"llL!?d a!l ^ e"r|y ««'8e of 
to conclude that it propoaesa JmTm*??^^ lMa been read """cameralism has lost some of 
practical solution to some hearingTSve^een*£fot*wHh '?o lBUIal *""*' a°d the 

revised 
are much in 

B that on the 

completely described the 
workings of the proposal. 

If you call, please call me tt 
449-3750 or write me at Capitol 
Station, Constitutional Con 
vention, Helena. 

General debate is scheduled to 

By Paul Hirlow 

Committee 
provide 

on a section to 

environmental 

Call-in Favors Gambling 
HELENA (AP) - A statewide 

call-in hearing on 

Monday night attracted 4 9 

callers to the Constitutional 

Convention's General Gover 
ment Committee program, with 

38 in favor of gambling and 11 

voting thumbs down. 

Although the issue was 

whether the gambling question 
should be handled by the con 

vention or by the legislature, 

callers appeared more inter 
ested in the basic question of 

whether or not gambling should 
fee allowed in the state. 

Two senior citizens expressed 
their wish for the legalization of 
bingo while other m favor of 

gambling asked what right the 

state has in delegating morals. 
Those opposed to gambling in 

any fashion opposed it on moral 

grounds. One woman said Bhe 

feared tt would mean more 

people going on welfare while 

gambling others said the underworld 
would become involved. 

Still other callers opposed 
state control cf gambling but 

city and county level 

Calls came from all the major 

population centers in the state, 
with the exception of Butte and 

Billings. Those two cities have 
been the sites of gambling raids 
in recent months. 

Bob VermiUion, D-Shelby. a 
member of the General Govern 

ment Committee, was moder 

ator of the program. 

The bearing was conducted 
over the Inter Mountain Net 
work and its 15 member' radio 
stations. i 

A similar hearing is planted' 
for next Monday by the Bill of: 

Rights Committee on whether 
ld-ycar-oMa thoaU be allowed to 
hold public office. 

The Bill of Rights committee 
has a deluge of proposals or all 
nnds of rights for the individual. 
In looking over all these 
proposals, I find too many of 
them concerned with the rights 

Sed^e^ThercLSSa 
from Hot Springs HighwSf £ 
with us duringthe seSonl £ 
tope that other schoobSli Uke 
advantage of this perhaos on» 
in a lifethne ET 

drivers against the implied wiU evaluate ibem almo^ith 
consent law. I feel it is much other eSdiwe ta nwHa^iv 
more important for the people to decisions. y 
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District Delegates Report 

Progress Made by Con-Con 
Gallatin County residents Sun-

dayoigbt reciived first hand in-

fornaUon on what Is happening at 

■the Constituttosal Convention 

when five of the six Distrfct 

11 delegates made a public 
'report.' 

Tbe district's delegates are 

working on four committees: 

Ben Berg and Mason Melvin, 

Judiciary; Grace Bates, legisl 
ative; Dorothy Eck, BillafRignts, 

and jUebtrd 'Roeder and Fred 
Martin, executive. 

Martin was tbe only delegate 

not at tbo meeting. "He is at tbe 

capital buUding burning tbe 

midnight olLw said Roeder. 
Tbe meeting room of tbe 

ooartacosa was filltd to capac-

8y by peopla wantiog to bear 
ft« delegates, Dorothy Eck 
began &* meeting saying, "Our 
projection waa tbat we might, 
bam a dozan or maybe. 10 
people bare tonight Thlf looks 

very good." 

Ac tbe meeting progressed, it 

beeams dear tbat nothing daft-
p&a has been decided at tbe' 
\Kwntt0ayet SUdMrs.Eck, 

•In tbe majority report, tbe 

procedure for selecting Judges 

remains as is. In the minority 
report a complex procedure 

is set up. A committee is cre 

ated by the legislature to recom 

mend at least two names to tbe 

governor. His choice must be 

confirmed by tbe senate. Tbeap-

pointed Judge runs In a pri 
mary election against any-otner 

qualified rerrtfrfot" who wants to 
challenge him. Tne toptwowin-

♦ Personally, I. dont think 

anything bas to be said about U. 

If ve ever get a legislature 

tbat would pass a bill Hie that 

Montana would be a different 
state from the one I knov." 

Grace Bates explained bow tbe 

legislative committee would be 

unique In making two majority 
recommendations and many 

minority ones. 

'.'The unicameral and bicam 

eral legislature proposals vtn 

■"probably be presented side by 

side. Since ft only takes four 

signatures for a minority report 

ed tbat way, it only gives tn 

illusion of checks and bal 

ances." 

"We propose tbe governor 
and lieutenant governor ran as 

a team, letting tbe superin 
tendent of education remain an 

elected official but allowing 

tbe legislature to change this 

in tbe future, and making state 

treasurer and auditor appoint 

ed offices. 

n was pointed out the pre-

of whether t Judge should be 

retained to bold bis seat on the 

bench." • -

Berg explained tbat otbertban 

tbe proposed change In choosing 

tbe report simply 

streamlines tse existing Judi 

cial statutes cf tbe Montana 

"Now Is a very critical ttmej| 
Practically all of tbe propos 

als are Id and twit week tbe 

final reports will be printed. 

. There is still time for a few. 

changes." 

Ben Berg pointed out tbat in* 

two weeks tbe delegates would-

be able to give more complete 

answers to questions but tbat. 

present*/ most delegates were * 
only aware of what was happen 

ing in their own committees,-
He said, "There are many com 

mittees oa which acne of as are 

members. Bigot now we are not 

vary well Informed on wbatotber 

committees are doing, fii a-

couple of weeks, after . we 

bave met as a committee of 

the whole and debated tbe is-" 

sues, we win be able to give 

more adequate answers than we 

can tonight." 

Berg, outlined tbe report tbat 

will probably come from tbe Jo* * 

dfclal committee. "Actually It 

two reports, a majority and 

minority presentation. PrJ 

area of contention between tbe 

two reports is on tbe selection of 

Judges for tne higher courts," 

be said. 

HELENA -

Mrs. Eck said the Bill of 

rights committee wasn't apply 

ing tbe right of public trust to 

the degree tbat the.rights of, 

private property and water 

.rights would' be eliminated. 

"Tbe public trust Is tbat every 

one Is entUlfyl to a clean envir 

onment Government agencies 

charged with protecting will be 

.liable for suit by private citizens 

If they don't enforce tbe bws," 
she said. 

Tbe gun lobby baa been before 

the bill of rights committee re 

peatedly Mrs. Eck said. "At 

tbe beginning of tbe convention 

we got all of these tetters 

threatening to kill tbe whole 
constitution if tbe clause re-

.ferring to tbe right to bear 

arms was amended or taken 

out. .Recently we bave been 

getting letters saying tbat 

things should be added toil* 
Tbat we should prevent lic 

ensing, taxing, or confisca 

tion of guns and tbat there 

• should be clauses about tbe 

right of sportsmen to carry 

arms." 

since the very beginning." 
Mrs. Bates said tbe Legis 

lative Committee unanimously 

endorsed the idea of adding an 

ombudsman to the legislative 

stall An ombudsman is 
charged wttb Investigating com 

plaints of misconduct on tbe 

put of government employees 

toward cltireas. 

Mrs. Bates said, "Whatever 

happens It is clear the legis 
lature isgolngto bave more pow 

er aod more responsibility than 
ever before. H Is up to tbe peo 

ple of Montana to see tbat they 

ire l capable body. 

Talking about executive law, 

Roeder said tbat tbe Execu-

requires 

tbat tbe legislature develop 

alternatives for towns and 

cities to cboese'- from. Tbe 

people living In tbe area af 

fected would bave final say n 

the matter. 

Mason Melvin recapped what 

bas come out cf tbe education 

committee. He said, "a pro 

posal for two boards of educa 

tion bas received strong sup 
port. One board would deal 

witb tbe problem cf grade 
schools and high schools while 

the board cf regents would be 

retained to deal with tbe prob 

lems of higher education. The 

proposal calls for tbe reten 

tion cf'the slate superintendent 

cf schools as a constitution 

ally protected officer." 

Melvfn was critical of wbatbe 

tlve Committee wants to reduce called "elements tbat would 
the number of elected offlcesat kill this effort (tbe cooven-
fce top of the statebureaucrtcy. tion) even before we see what we 
"The executive branch is very have." 

confused. We bave many Jobs 'He said anyone wish Jag to talk 
tbat ire elected tbat never wor- to their delegates could call 

ked out like they were supposed 1-449-3750 and ask tbat tbe 

to. Tbe original plan was for tbe delegate be given a message 
governor, tbe lieutenant gov- and tbe delegate would call back. 

error, the secretary cf stale, He also said anyone wishing to 
tbe attorney general and tbe aod- write to a delegate should 
ilor to sit around tbe capital address bis logger; delegate's 

playing a five banded poker name, Montana Constltatlon-

game. They were, supposed to al Convention, Helena, Mont. 

watch each other. Bbasnt work- 59601. 

iFar'Jftfore Prof it a nd Less Cos? 

elegate Wants State Out of Liquor Business 
'WttHntA fnniftfJ tbipatttfi ' • Capitol 

(Johnson, R-Ubby, defended 

Constitutional 1 their proposals for a ccnsUtu-

Convention delegate Arnoldltlonal prohibition against the 
Jacobsen, 

itfae state could make more 

'mention's General 
Committee, state 

R-Whitensh. thinks state engaging in a monopoly 

business, with the liquor busi 

ness specifically in mind. 

Johnson said any type of com 

petitive business is going to 

channel revenue into the state 
by way of taxation and that it 

would be free to spread and 

grow and give better service. 
The liquor consumer in Montana 

is entitled to a little better serv 
ice, he said. 

Jacoosen agreed that a free 

enterprise atmosphere would be 
more conducive to growth, re-

i money if it dumped its liquor 

Imonopiy, and that at the same 

itime the price of booze would go 
'down and independent operators 
would still be able to make a 
.nice profit. In addition, he says, 

'the stale liquor memoply by its 
Every nature provides opportuni-
Ities and temptations for graft 

and the only way to remove the 
I temptation ts to remove the 

Imonody. 
! And, Jacobsen told the con-

liquor em 

ployees wouldn't suffer because 

there would probably be more of 

them in a free enterprise situa 

tion. 

Government calling that he started a retail 
business in Butte with $390 and 

parlayed it into eight stores 
doing half a million dollars 

worth of business annually in 11 tell the legislature to get the 
| years. state out and get it out by 1974. 

On tbe other hand, liquor Both Jacobsen and Torrey1 He west over liquor board 

figures in detail and agrued that 

the state could be at least half a 
million dollars ahead each year 

by turning the liquor business 

and all its operating 

over to private enterprise. 

Otto Habedank. R-Sidney 

noted the previous attempts to 

accomplish the same thing in 

the legislature and wondered 

how Jacobsen figured the people 
would vote for It in tbe constitu 

tion. 

But Jacobsen said he bas yet 

to run onto one person who 

wants to keep1 the state in the 

liquor business if for no other 
reason than the scandals 
associated with it. He said the 

reason the legislature has failed 
to act is because of "no guts," 

and said time has come to 

board administrator Joseph 

Shea contends that the liquor 

monopoly is a good thing. In a 

statement to the committee. 

Shea suggests that to elimin 

ate liquor profits would cause 

an increase in either property or 

income taxes. I 
He says the state realized a! 

total of over |13 million from the 

liquor department last year and 
that there are several free enter 

prise states which are now try 

ing to become monopoly states.: 

He says statistics show Montana 

derives more liquor revenue per 

capita while Us residents con 

sume less liquor per capital 

than in open states. j 
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Hearings End, Con Con 

Debate to Begin 
HELENA (AP) - After a 

month of listening patiently to 

dozens of witnesses, Coo- ~*aP 
stttutional Convention delegate! ■**?*> 

CommlUeea vtttt a boat of see-. j^d^aouU wie, H10 article 
frcs such as the Bill cf Hgbia! embodies fee Mb' Amendment 

need; ttw»: to tbe U.S. r^nirtfoiHon, ratified 
"' (last"year, aOotiog anyone ifl or 

lta to te &dfa will become orators again] Daring the few other debatesjeHar to wte Jn aO^eJedtaos. . 
debate begtaL Jthat have transpired so te,| ^Registration committe,e Thursday when debate begksV 

They first wffl tackle a feirh/ 

T*CPOPTttPOy*ffrBlflJ fffPttar QD *V0v* 

ing, 

ing these subjects, g 

will move into the Jegulatfoe 

fl ,I g e 
have them na rt&oI membra would leave ragsiden-

* W * 4>icy. wnnrenienta, tegbtrattoo 
be-1#Itt dMtH 

fare Montana-voter* JuDeJl,!to',«tatatary law. 
/'lltblSf' Offi hld 

acme. Bjnd .of 
?;y.llmi* tbe.speakh« A ntmsritj teport stised by 

b VeimSuaa, IVfitdbyr'd 
. Lcrrito, . D>AnacoDdBi 

^,iflow jinyeBe to register 
y tto fofe'ilght tp to eledtoa day. 

«vWoa. After they forge a*ew ̂ -^ ̂hrd.l^rfBriflfjha holders. 
men. and woioOi stood-q*'and or older would be 

voiced their cpfatioBa, 

article, which should 

some lively debutes. 

Actually delegates have spent 

a day—<m the floor except for 
ti».tfamMiay 

atojr fo Nevember-end Daceta* 

bar «nd ne first, few dojn of 

the convection in January. 

' Their time has been oeco/ 
.pied with extensive public hea» 
ings en all 'aspects of 
stitutioaal change. While _ 
IB delegates also have define* tf delegates xfcttfc: 

ated and drafted committee:<•> 
ports, sane have been debated; Styie'afid "Drafting' 
on. the floor. .' o yhidi kiQ tasentbl 

-How the first two debates g$ faro a cpbsiituttei _ . 
could well determmeife storj*'Will: ̂ en vote en Us entbepa 
of the money-pressed con* dpnfnsint,-before tubmtttmg **—*•' 

ventica. A $500,000 btulget linjp to fee jfpthitn toJuni*■■'-''- ■* 
its Its duration to t**" 'or iO *• :Wg™^a on "''litfe c'liPfeSa* 
weeks," and delegates are in tb^ P*'PV9sa 1 oai'' v 

•laMliVtU VOtacs cquiui__ 

ff» 

—CoostitutioQa 

.C©48 ; 
A-.nav pnavWoar1 

wooM allow fte caatttaOan #* 

be amended* wBftatit 

to 

• Bacb ea»mittBet» «girt«aa 

»;** tattd«d «'W;l»P 
fitf acaaa -cauld |Mtt 

If fltet ■! v.*'--

berfl^ .would bays to • 

:legislBt}vq ''ac9>* 

Voters, .'bcifsVer, ccolfj 
FC^OQUXIUQl CDB&SUCC& 0*1 

-fcitiayve..-:'Voters < 
gajrittt* j^at to nWa^^jiog 

Ho mere toan ■ 

masts -itwy 

voters ,und^r • 
■tj'^ 

g 

middle of Jha fifth week. 

Convention Preaideut 
Graybffl Jr., IVGreat FaSs, 

hoping oat :£abgta .on 
fhlOi>te 

are: 

believes this guarantee'otncttt 
•eieetba.sot teeluded-te^hftpw- enweation 
sent oenstinrtian, jnarits teltf 

ecdaiD asd ettabliA thfrccnititetloo; It #11 mojft boa down .to a g/BaSoavtttBhtg^t»tt *' 
nSinggrassbinos.. .•' ' ....-•'.-"j*-.*..• .y;ri' ? ": 

" Or one « rugged: 

—t|t- AD the above! none of the Jftmt or sojnsiof the abows-.; 
•isn't hist a matter cf vestern scenery. It's part of the mental 
-agony Constitutional Conveotiod'delegates «re suffering fa.'', 

• an attempt at anew preamble. ," A.. /: ;. .;...' ;" 

I 

iockied over . 

'jarttealetten of preference, .■ 

°fibk^dddfh 

t In fact, 60b Campbell, a delegate from^sC.J 
.the B&l of R^hti Committee is 10 deadlocked over.motm-
'talaa, piainj ted grassland? It wants optoian^ from the pub^' 

jo ■;■■ : ■■■ \ 

tion floor by Friday ''so-to©Ve got taloowi^t now.*- •.' ̂  
If the roUisg grasslaads and ragged mosBtams sxus 

tnso cus two otflcr 

beforeaV\ i.^1 ' i 

, . One was tateoduced* by CampbeB „ 
I ! Nan JRobinaon, also of Mtssoula. Besides borrowing'frcm' 
^ jplm Steinbeck's rolilcg grasslands, they also^ued tbepraj^ 

er of Chief Joseph, End the spirit of Charles M. RusaeD as \t 

I 'woald be described by the novdist. ,- • ■ . • ■ •■'' 
Asd hereb what theyeameup wtths, r. ->:.. u. 

^We, the people of Montana, instated with theiSjfcit ol. 
', gathering our strength from the grandsor of onr-

committee, not becanss of tbe.ihbiing motlhtami.' but! 
caase of a provision reebgoiaiflg respcwUtfttrie£».aadr< 

-Uobs to seems ngfats. SUat proposal, hesaM^b-c 

rererenee for the quiet beatttg of onr state, wiibJhe desire [■ 

to&ve n peace, in order to improve, the. qnallty of life acd. . 

tqaality of opportanlty for this sad sacceedlag yrr^tiiyi. V. 
, ^db hereby ordain and establish ttia Cocatitutfon.".. 

Aaofltej, signed by three other dejagatcs, ] So the qaeittoa iwEs down to A.ot 

r mast decide by Friday shetheryoa 

i lli grasslands d t 

> . Another prapoBedpreambtg BliKl 
: Q doesn't etea refer to pwtmtatn^ 

grasdandt or plain*either.* :: 
..- ■ BatUdoes ''ra»RnbBth^ 
«* part of the federal system' of goMfeament aid 
onr adherence to-jte CesstitQiisn qJ tite'OltdS 

• America.." ^ ) 



By JQBN KUGLIN 

Itfhne 

BELBNA — A Constitutional 
Convention committee'Wednes 
day approved a proposal that 

would allow the legislatnre to 
|| gambling in 

b 

g gg 

The action by the General 

Government Committee f a !• 

lowed a telephone poll earlier 

tfaia week in which callers by 

almost a 4-1 majority favored 

legalized gambling. 

The proposal, an <m*pTflfrd 

version ef one submitted by 

delegate Donald Belcher, D-
Roundup, tays that "all fonns of 

gambling,. lotteries and gift 

enterprises are prohibited un 

less authorized by act of the 

legislature or by the people 
through initiative or referen 
dum." •• 

This would replace e present 

section of the CoDStftntion t™t 

says "the legislative assembly 
snail have no power to authorize 

lotteries, or gift enterprises for 
any purpose and shall pass Jaws 
to prohibit to sals of lottery or 
gift enterprise tickets la'this 
state*." 

The committee voted 8-1 for 
fiie amended Belcher projdusal. 

Committee members Lyman 
Choale, R-MOes City, and Paul 
Hortow. D-Thompson Falls, 

voted to issue a minority report 
to simply delete the present re 
straint en (be legislature. 

"Most of the comments we 
have received from around me 

state favor deletion of mis from 
me oonstitstion," Chaste «*< 

wCVfiTHl ^*Of IHT1 Ittffft' lQBJflfaCTS 

said they feared that the word 
"gambling" in Belcfaefa pro 
posal might Invalidate the- pres-

' ent statutes concerning racing 
meets and pari-nnrtuel. bets. 
Under the partsmmel system, 
the wffllmg bettors share ifae 
total, amount bet minus -a per-

ceotage to the operators. 

The present p a r t - m u t a e 1 
statutes limit this type of betting 

only to horse races aad prohibit 
independent race pools, book 
retiring, betting or wagering on 
any race licensed by the Horse 
Racing Commission. 

Committee member Bruce 
Brown. I-Mitea City, said that 
the committee could protect 
pari-mutue! horse racing by 

mentioning it in the Constitution. 
However, Brown said this would 
"clutter up- the Constitution" 
with excess words. 

Committee member Robert 
VermiUion, D-Sb&lby, also said 
be feared that the courts would 
think mat the convention was 
trying to get rfd of pari-mutuel 
betting If it adopted Belcher's 
proposal with the reference to 
"gambling." 

Abo debated was whether the 
legislature bad the power to per 
mit pari-mutuel betting on horse 
races without violating the pres 
ent Constitution. 

Defending the amended 

version of Belcher's proposal, 

delegate Otto Habedank, R-ffld-
ney, said that if the perl-mamel 
statutes were sot illegal, the 
constitutional proposal would 
not affect them. 

The committee also decided to 
recommend that the convention 
consider submitting the question 
of opening the legislative doors 
to legalized gambling to (he 
voters as a separate issue. 

The committee, in its final 
report to the convention prior to 
the start of full Door debate 
Thursday, rejected several dele 
gate proposals to end the state 
liquor monopoly. In urging tthe ' 
committee to reject the pro 
posals, Cboate said, "the legis 
lature can presently change 
this." Harlow agreed, saying 
that the liquor monopoly was 
established by the legislature. 
The committee did note to refer 
the issue . to the Legislative 
Council far further amsfdera. 
tun. 

Reclamatio 
Tribone Capital Brawn 

HELENA —A strongly-

worded proposal aimed at 
guaranteeing proper reclama 
tion of strip-mined tend was 

idopted Wednesday by the Con-
ffttMKnnni Convention's Natural fft Conventon 

Resources-Agricultare Com 

mittee. 

The proposal, passed by a 6-3 
tht "ll lands 

Brazier suggested TBai the 

1973 legislature could enact new 

strip mining restrictions. "We 

can't wait mat long. We can't 
wait forever. Wait until they 
start mining your wmnrrfyina 

and you'll have a different at 

titude," Mrs. Cross, the com 
mittee chairman, said. 

The committee also issued a 

minority report to the conven-, p y 

vote, says that "all lands 

disturbed by the taking action, by a 4-5 vote, that says, 
natural resources most be re-^^y Montana resident has the 
claimed to as good a condition' ̂ ^ ̂  appropriate legal pro. 
or use as prior to the disturb- c^^gs against any govern 
ance. The condition or use to 

which the land is to be re-1 mental agency charged by law 
the method of en-• with tfee implementation and en 

mental agency charged by la 
<.|a>p»A gmj the method of en-• with tfee implementation and en 
forcement of the reclamation forcemeat of any provision of 

r'this article." 
must be established by the ~xhe minority report was in 
legislature" addition to a broadbased en 

must 

legislature. 

Though the proposal did not 
specifically mention coal strip 
mining, earlier discussion by the; 
committee centered on problems 

.associated from this type of 
natural resource extraction. 

Committee member Jeff Braz 

ier, D-Helena, one of the three 

delegates voting against the 
proposal, thought the entire 
Issue should be left to the legis 

lature. To go beyond this, be 
said would be legislating instead 
of adopting broad constitutional 

language. 

Committee members John An 
derson, R-Alder, Louise Cross, 

D-Giendive, Erv Gysler, R-Portj 

jBenton, C. B. McNeil. R-Polson, 

and A. W. Kamhoot. R-Forsytb, 

expressed alarm over present 

strip mining practices. 

Kamhoot said that as much as 

half a million acres in Montana 

may be strip mined. 

xhe minority report was in 

addition to a broad-based en-

vironmental policy approved by 

the committee Tuesday. 

Constitutional 

es need 

lobbyist 
ByGEORGANNE LOUIS |~^TeainlIecIion cTffiegover- asked ABOUT lobbying by 

Gasetto Staff Witter !mt and lieutenant governor. ; -^-^ |Och u utiBUes. Mitchell 
I —Partisan election of c"-' - -

One of the most important' preme Court Justices with 
contributions a citizen can mateiQtatUshment ol jower 0,^' 

to me Constitutional Conventioa;(district. justice and poucei up' ^ ^ bUc ^ 
k stating hu willingness to ac- to the justices and legislature. --Si •• ^^ 

BlSniB Monday night ■ "-AW^urtnttm' of the clerk of The pair also was asked why 
Francis Mitchell, lobbyist for^^Co"*- other goals hadn't been Uidoded 

the dtizen's group, Common -Indimonof a rfgnt-to-taowm Ute Common Caase platform. 

Cause said delegate are vitally 'I*1*6 «J«losnre) In the BID of. "We can't extend oursdves 
concerned about writing a con- »■**»■ 'too far with S00 members con-
ititution that wiU be passed hv, im> rocttrr .« u i_ cemed about every aspect of a 

is going to work for the constitu 

tion's defeat. 

"ONE OF the most Important 

things you could do is to convey !lT« ^I<1>. 
your willingness to accept seme 

groups nave ._, ,vl U1B Uk laaawca iu uie wen-w_ ■ 

told the delegates If they do this mg )n Fjrat Congregational 
or don't include this, that group Church. 

"The only one who doesn't THE PLATFORM was select-

know a judge's party affiliation ed by a steering committee 

Is the average voter," Mn. based on the essential alms of 
Common Cause nationally—in-

It was also thought this creased dttei partidpaticm in 

ekmaw tfsh^t^uTconfl? wctUd &** a burden on »ne government and increas«j-ac-
erce andI w5e ofhS P^61 to $eIect competent can- eountability, accessibility and 
Qta. •• didates and would provide a way resnonsiveness by the govern-

- - ■ • of getting BrandaJ backing, ow, nentto^ae public. 

Mitchell end his wife. Carol, a "a lot depends on lawyers before Mitchell dted a lack of com-
young husband-wife lobby team a certain judge contributing to manication by dtizets to tfieir 
from Helena, atplained the his campaign." ddegates and stressed Common 
goals cf the SOO-member suite Francis Mitchell said Com-Cause's n«ed for more funds and 

Common Cause group. roon Cause also seeks legislative more publicity. 

The grcap want! lc a conatltu- checks on court rulings on pro- To provide further organiza 

tion: cedural law. involving, for inst- tlon, the group is also planning a 

—A unicameral (one-bouse*;. ance, evidence and search and statewide workshop in Hdena. 

legislature. 'seizures. 

"It's oar reading now that the 

Montana plan 1 providing for 

appointment of judges and the 

abolition of justice of the peace 

and poiice courts) for practical 

purposes is dead. 

Both Michells agreed the con 

vention so far has been open to 

—Annual, unlimited legisla 

tive sessions allowing the legisla 

ture the rig.1t to set its owe 

deadline. 

—Single-member districts. 

—Appointment cf the auditor, 

treasurer and secretary of state 

with the group split over ap 

i h pointmentofthescbcolsuperin- all views from the public, and 

ter.dent and attorney general. that they were impressed by the 

dedication of delegates. 
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Political Execs Join Con Con Citizen Corps 
HELENA (AP) - Sixteen 

Montanans, including the chair 

men of both political parties, 

have accepted appointment as Women Voters; Bartlett; Alex 
ander Blewett Jr., Great Falls, members of the Constitutional 

Convention Citizen Corps Exec 
utive Committee. 

Tbe announcement was made 
Thursday by delegate Daphne 
jBugbee, D-Missoula, who is 
'chairman of the Citizen Corps 

Named as members were: 

Mrs. Jean Anderson. Billings, 
sion; Iltff McKay, Browning, 

associate director, Association 
president, Montana League of on American Indian Affairs; 

Chairman, Montana Con 

vention. She said the member 

ship included John Bartlett, 
WhlteBsh, ^airman of the 
Montana Democratic Party 

and William Holter, Great president, Montana State Low- evaluating the public reation. 
Valid1 nhaipmi»fi *•# Aa %aT«at.»*— i_ ^ ___• •* ^» ■ — ■ . * 

stitutioaa! Convention Commis- mission; May Opitz. 
sion; Vincent J. Bash, Great " 
Falls, president, Montana AFL-
CIO. 

Brace M. Brown, convention 
Subcommittee at the con-delegate, I-Miles City; Mrs. 

Falls, chairman of the Montana 

Republican Party. Also indud- Jarvis, Great Falls, president, 
ed are the heads of the Men- Montana Fanners Union; Lyle 
tana State AFL-CIO and the 

Montana Chamber of Com 
merce, two groups rarely en 

the same side of any issue 

Local citizen corps are organ 
ized in roost of the legislative 

i districts around the state to 

.promote citizen interest and in 

volvement in convention work. 

Bugbee; Bernard J. Harknesa, 
DefL president, Montana Farm 
Bureau Federation; Holter; 
Dallas Howard, Missoula, 

Income Organization; Clyde T. 

Leeds, Havre, president, Mon 

tana Chamber of Commerce; 

Eugene H. Mahoney, Thompson 
Falls, vice chairman, Montana 
Constitutional Convention Com 
mission; 

Sen. Jack McDonald, D-BeH, 
chairman, Montana Con 
stitutional Revision Cdmmis-

Rep. James Murphy, R-Kalis-

pell, vice chairman, Montana 
Constitutional Revision Com-

. Great 

Falls. Montana Student Presi 
dents Association. 

Mrs. Bugbee said she hoped 
some of the members would be 

able to speak to groups about 

the convention. 

"Tbe groundwork Is being 

laid, and this is how the Citizen 

Corps is really helping us in 

ity reports, which will be de-

baled later in the convention. 

Until the tentative proposals 
and final drafts were published, 

Mrs. Bugbee said it was diffi 

cult to send the chairmen of tbt 

local groups anything concrete 

for their discussions. 

These reports, which are 

being printed this week, sot 
only include the proposals but 

also comments by committee 

members justifying (be recom 

mendations. 

she said. 

Mrs. Bugbee said tbe activity 

of the local groups varied. 

Same were holding public meet 

ings featuring the delegates. 

Other delegates were writing 

columns for weekly newspapers 
or taping radio shows to help 

stir interest 

The local groups will be as 

sisted when they receive final 
committee majority and minor-

State Merit System 

Given Con Con Nod 
Tribune Capitol Bnrean 

HELENA — A CoDStituticoal 
committee late Tuesday re 

versed an earlier position and Great Falls, said state civil serv-

recommesded adoption of a con 

troversial merit system for state 

employes. 

The vote was 5-3, in the com* 

mittee on Public Health, Wel 
fare, Labor and Industry. 
Delegate Charles Mahoney, 

I-CIancy, was vocal In his op- described the present Billings i Kilted by the rommlttftp Tuea-
position to a state merit system, 

under which employes in all 

agencies would have their jobs 
protected from political change. 

Why do we have to have a 

merit system? This state has 
operated beautifully," Mahoney 

said. 

wrong If a new governor bad 
to work with the staff employed 
by the previous governor. Ma 

honey also said he was worried 

THE RIVER PRESS 

about the "monstrosity" of the 

federal dvil service. 
Delegate will Swanberg, D-

ice tests under a merit system 

could remove" a lot of com 

petent people who couldn't pass." 

Delegate R. J. Studer Sr., R-

BUlings, said that a merit sys 
tem would improve tbe quality 

Committee chairman George 

HMjltar. rvMimawtn nojnUyt out 

"there is no way you can force 

the legislature to act, only nudge 

them." However, HeHker sup 

ported such a nudge. . | 
In adopting Loendorfs pro 

posal, the committee reversed, 
its earlier position against reol. 

of Billings city employes. Heiommending a merit system.' 

dty service as a "pretty good day was a more detailed merit: 
conglomeration of incompe system proposal by delegate' 
tents." 

y py g y 

conglomeration of incompe- system proposal by 
" Lucile Speer, D-Missoula. 

was. some discussion; The committee also voted to There ; 

over the wording of the final!delete some sections from the 

adopted proposal, submitted by j present constitution, including a' 

delegate Jerry Loendorf, R-lsection referring to the'eight* 
Helena, of the legislative com-

Mahoney thought it would be mittee, which said "the legisla-

bour day. 

The Montana AFL-CIO several 

hire shall establish a system weeks ago told the committee 
under which the merit principal; that removal of the eight-hour 
will govern the employment of {day would be regarded as "an 

persons by the state." I antagonistic act" 

• PEOPLE'S COLUMN 
Dear District 14 delegates to the 
CON CON: . 

1 believe you have asked for 
letters of opinion to help you 
fashion a document that will be 

acceptable to the voters when pre 

sented. This is probably more than 

asked for but will try and keep 
it as brief as I can. 

On pollution.—To pollute is de 

fined in Webstcrs Dictionary as: 
to make or render unclean; to de 

file; desecrate; profane. Syn. See 

contaminate. 

On the editorial page of the Dec. 

keixo of the River Press, 

was an interesting article 

2S/71 

there 

called 'Pollution- and Perspective*. 

On pollution, the author reminds 

.people that three volcanic erup-

itions in the past 90 years, ejected 
more dust, ashes and gases into the 
atmosphere than has all of man 

kind since the beginning of time. 

A pretty strong statement, butilutiorn- ** il k defined la Webster* 
I believe that the author used the Dictionary? l daJm not Although 
wrong perspective when he term-' tecaUy catastrophic the fires were 
ed the ejections as pollution. a cteacsiog affont. A vigorous new 

I have looked op some data on a "l^rowtn folhwred, free of disease, 
few famous forest fires. Begin- i bliSht> or fungi, 
ning on page 257, in the book. Nature is like that, is can coddle 

The Big Blowup, IB famous firesian£* handle with care the most 
are listed. .-They occured in the delicate situation, then with equal 
U. S. between 1825 and 1047. Tbe 

period is a relative short length of 
time and the axes is a compara 

tively small part of the world. 

The 16 fires burned an estimat 

ed 12,000,000 acres. One of the 

fires listed, burned 3.000.000 acres 
and destroyed more than 7 billion 

board feet of lumber, so it is cer 
tain that a tremendous amount of 

smoke, ash. and. gases, were eject 
ed into the atmosphere. Tbe listed 

ferver she repairs. Many times she 
does not spare the parts when- cur 
ing the whole. Also, maybe If U 
were studied, the smoke, gases,, 

and ashes may be a settling agent 
or a factor in cieansing tbe atmos 

phere of undesirable pollutents. 
And of course it is well known that 

dust particles form a nuclei for 
rain and snow fall, which of course 
does clear toe air, colored rain 

has been known to fall. 

fires do not count the thousands of j Remember, nature has been 
other fires that have occured. orUuided so that a one time fiery 
the prairie fires that must bave'oa11 "&* evolved to the abundant 
swept across the plains before the'earth ttat we now know. Also, a 
land was parceled and broke up. nothing, or a best a near naught, 
My point, can those volcanie has been nurtured to evolve into 

eruptions and -burning organic tne modern nisn. All this happen-
matter, as forest, prairie, and stub- ed in an atmosphere that must 
ble fires, or burning wood chips cave been quite hazy «nd nearly 
and asw dust, be classified as pot- **** a* times, even at midday. 

. I tin not trying to champion* 

volcanoes and run away fires, I 
• am just trying to stress that every 
. puff of smoke' may not be a pollut 
ant. 

In comparison to the above 
though, a mere trickle of man's 
concoctions seems to havoc nature. 
Maybe a guide line could be, if 

a thing is found in nature and at 
4a certain level, don't fright, but 

study natures ways asd try to 
work with her. As an example, 

' vaccines are a product where man 

has worked hand in hand with 
nature. 

' As idea, lobbying as it to known 
in the U. S. should be abolished. 

i As a proposition, the constitu 

tion of the U. S., which is a fam 
ously good document, was created 

by 55 men, from May 25 to Sept 

17. Much of that time they worked 

short handed, thst is, due to var 
ious reasons many could not be 

present all of the time. But these 

men were left quite alone to argue 

and discuss the issues without 
'much interference. In that atmos-
Jphere the Constitution of the U. 
i S. was written, and later the first 

12 amendements, known as the Bill 
of Rights, were added. A point, 
no lobbyist . 

If they had ail of tbe distrac-
jtions that you delegates have I 

wonder whether they could have 

written such a document. Also, 

the glare and publicity of the TV 

and news cameras must be a detre-
ment to good work. You can do 

nothing m these regards to help 

your convention but you could set 

guide lines for the future legis 
lators. 

Lobbying should be oonfied to 
public letters such as this. Then a 

sort of a discussion might result, 
via those public letters. A sort of 

a forum would result, which could 

be followed by .the legislators. 

Ideas might be uncovered which 
would benefit the general public 

More equitable legislation would 
happen with this type of lobbying, 
and the . legislators would more 
'fairly represent the ordinary man, 
who after all is the one who elects 
him. 

This idea of no lobbyists would 
be an innovation, but as some one 
once said, "innovative mixed with 

common sense is the handmaid to 
progress." 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl OUara 
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cut in\ 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

HELENA(AP)-amajsrity 

of the members of the Con 
stitutional Convention's 

Executive Committee have 
recommended that tbe state 
auditor and treasurer be 

deleted from tbe new ceo-
fltuBuOfL 

However, research analyst 

Karen Beck said omitting them 
from the constttation would not 

mtt a minority report that 
would retain all preesct execu 
tive posts, including the 
putitf god tnasurer, and 

keep them elected. Mrs. 
Bibcock is the wife of tanner 
Gov. Tim Bahcock. 

Delegate James R, Pdt was 
absent when the votes were 

Con-con com 

mittee adopts 
*, wafer rights 

provision 

—Vacancies. The governor 

would be ptffraittnri to appoint 
a new Itoutenant governor K a 
vacancy becatae of death, res 
ignation or disability occurred. 
AS. present, no such provision 

«■*"%• , , , A1L1 ^. ,JJK2j^^Ji"re"L,». somewhere, the down-
—uepmjiirinsi as approveo tuuuG>nn — a water ngnis gtrwamere wQl otahn it," he 

by tbe voters In 1970, end provktun seeking to protect j-jj nn *_. don't (claim It) 

enacted into lair to 1171, no Montana's _wa*«r *««" before this moratorium ends in 
more tbtn 20 depBrtmodta, not agriculture, Industry Bnd trout < m* *** Amiatjimm states 

It Is belleve^Jhcogh, that 

the majority report comcensos 
is a loose one, »"d that soveral 
members wQl fight br a abort 

Deluding tbe office of the gov- was adopted unanimously ̂ 'g^ ejaJms to $& 
ernor, secretary of state, attor. Tuesday by the Constitutional ̂ 2edw^er and it*n be 
noygeneralaodpdjlicbsstrue-Convention natural resourcesJ^fort!VB.>. ' 
tion superintendent _ could be committee. _ i^ j^ p^ ^ g^ provision 

The majority report, which 
wffl be debated on tin floor 1st-! 
er In the convection, alao pro-: 
vides that tbe governor and 
Beutenant governor run as a 

It alao calls for an elected at 

torney general and secretary 

of state. 
How the superintendent of 

and Arbanea, bfrodoeed sepa 
rate proposals that would 
aborten the ballot asd make 
came of the positions ap 
pointive. 

Other highlights of the major 

report are: 

—No age restrictions. Tbe 

goyow 

~ •„•.. — *~~—'.t~ ...ntin.,...*„ ^j.tjj .iiiiit« «ntka**>v*""*""* »» »*» a beneficial 
governor wean be lequutu to section on water ngnts, wiu *»„„-* water It would overrule 
slgnorvetoeaxtabmpaavedbymcluded in the natural^ exjgting'iaw by allowing 
the legislature thus dlmmaUng reaocrces report to be debatod ncreatiBnal right to water use 
the pocket veto. He would have by fce convention later ttda,^,^^,^!^,, "dtaraton" 
five days to sign or veto a bul month. 

aim and Sdayi it If had ad- would be confirmed, protecting BESIDES RECREATION, 
farniwri industrial and agriculturalu^, mhmjUm. ^^^^t-^. ■ _._ 

—fipedal Saasion. The gover- users. But for the first time, beneficial w 
norwouM be able to caQ a spe- recreation, scenic wate 
dal aessian of either house of and habitat for wildlife 

! legislature or bom houses, be considered 

~ " ~* r and 

appointment. 

vice chair-

aoula; Harold Arbanas, D-
Great Falls; Fred Martin, R-
livingston; Richard D. 
Roeder, D-Boseman and 
Margaret S. Warden, D-Great 

FaQs. 
Two delegates — Betty Bab-

cock, R-Beiena, and Archie 0. 

> nsming fa 
ney general must have prac 
ticed law for five years prior to 

me election. 
Unlike the 

wosld permit the executive 
officials salaries, which are set 

office. 

Environmental 
Statement 

Minns Worrisome 
Tribune Capitol Bnrean 

HELENA — The Consti 
tutional Convention's Natural 

Reso urces-Agriculture Com 

mittee finally approved an 

environmental statement after 

hours of argument 

The committee first succeeded 

in tabling a controversial pro 

posal for a "Public Trust" Doc-

nine by its chairman Louise 

Cross, D-Glendive. Mrs. Cross' 

proposal would have allowed 

citizens to bring class actions 
against polluters. 

The finally-adopted proposal 

says: 

— The state asd each person 

must maintain and enhance the 

environment of the state for 

present and future generations. 

— The legislature must pro 

vide for the administration and 

enforcement of this duty. 

— The legislature is directed 

to provide adequate remedies 

for,tbe protection of the environ 

environment. Leading a success 

ful fight to delete this wording 

was delegate Douglas Delaney, 

D-Gress Range. The final vote 

on the proposal was 7-1 in favor, 

with Cbaiman Cross abstaining 

from the vote. 

In earlier discussion, before 

an amended version of Mrs. 

Cross' Public Trust Doctrine 

proposal was tabled, delegate C. 

B. McNeil, R-Polson, referred to 

it as "a complete socialization of 

private property in tbe United 

States." 

"This isn't socialism, it's an 

archy," said delegate Jeff 

Brazier, D-Heleoa. 

Brazier said that after he ex 

plained bis opposition to the 

Public Trust Doctrine at a meet 

ing to Broadwater County Mon 

day night. "I thought they were 

going to annoint me long." 

Delegate Erv Gysler, R-Fort 

Bcnton. said the Public Trust 

Doctrine — under which the 
mental life support system from!total environment would he held 

degradation and to provide ade-ibi a trust fund for the state — 
quote remedies to prevent>came under attack when Con 
unreasonable depletion and Con delegates met Monday night 

with citizens in Chester. 

Gy3ler said that the majority 

of natural re degradation 

sources. 

Tbe statement originally re 

ferred to the state's "unique" 

y jy 

of the proponents of the doctrine 

failed to understand It 

proposal, tea governor would amir fJ, denied water rights because of 
retain his power to grant thet PRE8EWT ^^ ''recreation "though trout wffl 
clemency wi*i pardons but tbe section bestows the right to use now be Demtltteo to stand fat 
Board of Pardons would be water but not own it Neigh-j^ ̂ ^ ̂g- „ jg^^ ̂ 1^. 
eliminated as a constitstknal boring states provide that, ^^ ««*«»« — 
office, the minority report either the state or the people Tbe provision also would 
would keep the board as a own all water. direct the legislature to 
constitutional entity. i The committee nnyffn*! ̂ nuifprovide for tho administration, 
-^Succession. If the governor drafted mainly be delegate CJ^rolandregi^tt«ef witar 

is disabled, the lieutenants. McNefl, R-Polson, jrom righto and eatebUan a ay*tgn 
governor and attorney general combinations of delegate «f COTtraHted records. The 
could declare that he was proposals and the Montana and kg*"**8_*!?£? °? *?*. __ 
unable to discharge Ms duties -.Wyoming water rights sec-designate priorities for future 
thus convening the legislature, 'tiou. rights if r 
If two-thirds of the legislators McNdl told the committee Jt Jt t__, _ 
sgree, the lieutenant guvemui' Tuesday that declaring all adjudicated or; .. 
would become acting governor, water. Including subsurface, appropriation would 
The governor, however, flood and atmospheric waters, deemed the better right, 

could declare that he was not to be property of the state for Adoption of the provision 
disabled end resume the off ice nse of the people is needed toxuesday cams after committee 
unless the legislature protect the state's water fremmemberg, prompted mainly by 

overruled him by a two-thirds being gobbled up by down-jdelegate 'Jeff Braxier, D-
Helena, suggested minor 
warding changes to a rough 
draft tentatively approved by 
the committee' earlier. 

McNeil noted that the entire 
section on water rights could 
be considered statutory. But he 
said that some parts of the 
provision, especially 

beneficial use of water, would 
accomplish what the 
legislature bad repeatedly 
refused to do because of fear of 
agricultural and industrial 
USETB. 

Delegate John Anderson, R-

Alder, said that hi Madison 

County "people are scared to 

death of this." 

The committee did adopt its 

formal reeommendations to the: 

convention concerning waterj 

rights. Including a section which,; 

as McNeil explained K would' 

give trout an equal chance with; 

ether demands oa water. j 

The proposal lists beneficial' 

water uses, Including domestic,' 

municipal, agriculture, stock-

watering, industry, recreation, 

scenic waterways, habitat for 

wildlife and' all other uses 

presently recognized by law, to 

gether with future beneficial 

uses as determined by the legis-,-

lature or courts in Montana.! 

Priority of appropriation for;, 

beneficial uses shall give the' 
better right. j 
The proposal apparently' 

would benefit cattle in addition 

to trout. Stockwatering and 

recreation are not now recog 

nized beneficial uses of water. 

The committee may still adopt 

additional environmental pro 

posals, including a suggested 

constitutional statement on strip 

mining and recycling. I 

Misquoted 
Editor, Independent Record: 

The Independent Record has 
inadvertently quoted me as fa 

voring the partisan election of 

judges. In order to guarantee 
an independent judiciary in 
Montana, cur judges: 

U) Should be appointed to 

serve during good behavior 
and; 

<2) Receive adequate sala 
ries. 

Robert L. Keileher 

Delegate, District 3 
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Delegate* Offer Tongue4n-Cheek Document 

Pixies Propose Preamble's Preamble 
HELENA — The Constitu- But before presenting the 

ttenal Convention's Bill of Rights 

Committee Wednesday adopted 

a proposed saw preamble to tin 

Although thsra is 

qoastion «s to ihe valoe 

hi bl t ll 
of q 

-having a preamble at all, the 

subcommittee that came up with 
the fm»i draft -west a dazzling 

extra mile In drawing upanice 

premabfe to Its preamble. 

Hie preamble says, "We, the 

people of Montana, grateful to 
God for fiie quiet beaatyof-our 

:state> the grandeur of our rwv*-

tains, the vastness of oor rolling 

-plains, and de&Jrmg to Improve 
the quality of \ life, equality of 

.opportunity and (to secure the 

falessingttbf liberty for thisand 
future geaaratkms do ordain and 

Hf^ this 'ctoitttotlaL" 

preamble to the committee, sub 

committee chairman George 

James, D-Iibby, read the pro-

amble's preamble which was 
graven m a curious script on 

tablets of stone: 

"We, the delegate members of 

file subcommittee of the BUI of 

Bights, gathered under the aegis 
of the Great Spirit, neath the 

copper-dad dome of the capital 
of the Treasure State, on the 

wind-swept slopes of the Big Sky 
country, this 15th day of Febru 

ary. 1912, AJX, second day of 

the Year of the Eat, 4670; first 

day of the year of the Prophet 
Mohammed, 1392, on the ana-
versary of the birth date of 

Susan B. Anthony, do hereby 

submit fills completed draft of 
the Preamble to the Constitution 
of the State of Montana. ; 

Delegation asks 

"Ibis preamble, aa amalgam 
of the thought processes, re 

search and mspiration of dele 
gates Don Foster, Mae Nan 

Bobmsoo, and Bob Campbell, 
edited by delegate Chet Blaylock 
and protected from the insertion 

by delegate Ltfe Monroe of the 
meatta of besie necessities by 

file devisor of compremtei sub* 
committee chairman George 

James, shall remain inviolate 
from the ravages of any other 
member or mmMmttai thereof 

of the Bffl of Rights Commit 
tee." 

Ater I'Ttfnhng to the preamble 
to the preamble. 

Wade Dahood, R-Angoonda, 
said, "whafa left? let's Just put 

that to as the preamble." 

tbe-tax oo set proceeds of vises tuutlB^ltB 

Committee were Btttte Mayor rftQaJflceae, 
• CacctyiUr?. Lswnece CtrSBstats, 
•^EtfratfltBdBatteChetdw'al . . .^.^---,; 

*S»liil, metals, tad oths iiifufiafii to fiu l^gmrftaJs^cMftC1^ 
to**"* 

Constitution may have 

antigambling provision 
HELENA (AP) — GambBng 

and lotteries would be forbid 

den if a Constibttionsl Con 

vention committee* report is ap 

proved, but the committee left 

the door open for the legisla-

tQTC QT V0IBJ5 10 ICCE&uXS >nBBl* 

In the fntore. 

The General Goveroment and 

ConstituttoBal Revision Com 

mittee voted Wednesday to in-

chide an antigambBng provi 

sion in the constitution. It 

would outlaw gambling ind lot 

teries unless authorized by the 

legislature or approved by the 

electorate. 

Some members favored, 
omitting any references to 
gwmhiing qnri lotioie* in the 

new document, but others 

feared the public might Tw*fTW" 

dentand the feeHog of com 

mittee members toward gam-, 

bling. 

The present constitution es-

plidtly forbids the legislature 

from enacting any law "to au 

thorize lotteries or gift enter 

prises for any purpose..." 

Delegate Bob' venniBion, D-
Shelby, said most of the com 

mittee believed the con-

stimtional section is necessary 

to allay fears that gambling 

would be implemented if the. 

constitution passes. , 

If the section is approved and 

me constitution adopted, he 

s*ld state legislators would b« 

responsible for deciding wheth 

er gnmhltng and lotteries ought 

to be legalized. Onsen ab» 

could start action through an 
initiative or force a referendum 

if the legislature approves gam 

bling. 

' Two of the eight committee, 

Lymaa W. Cboate, R-MDes 

aty, and Paul K. Barlow, D-

Thompson Falls, favored re 

moving any constitutional ret 

teries. They phn to Ble a mi 

nority report. 

.The committee's recommen-

datioQs on suffrage, etecttoos 

and coostttutional revMeo will 

■lie debated by the 100 delegates 
bfwnwlnff Thursday. 

Tseir report on gambling and 

miscellaneous provisions will 

betoken op after the other ttfTH* 

commlttfc reports are debated. 

<6e net proceeds of mines U 

valaecf msttb otd 

te to deterafaeth* property ml 

fta the groaad because ̂  
^^itbtti 

-^tfcone stid flat hig hegflw tte 
co«jties, not tbc stateybeBae^ b the 

«wwtt W *^eat^ by Qie; 
i-JtacKosaltheaet 

counties eoold beat 

Go. to 

a ffnTi'*r 

'i-y ■ 
reverae wcutd ana an 

i tjiti um*>hen tbe coaj^r was t^inf tosJfi^ BBJttefia»* 

Gvil service for state employes 
The civil service principle as applied to 

employment by the state under the 

merit system label goes to the floor of 

the Constitutional Convention with 5-3 

approval of the convention's committee 

on Public Health, Welfare, Labor and 

Industry. 

An objection to the proposal, voiced by 

Delegate William Swanberg of Great 
Falls, is that state dvil service examinn-

tions under a merit system might result 

in elimination of some persons who do a 

good job but who might not pass a for 

mal test because of the strain under 
which it is taken. This objection prob 

ably could be met by inclusion of a 

"grandfather clause" exempting per-

sons already employed from the neces 

sity of passing fo* examination. 

Another possibility would be to give 
ssch persons additional percentage 

points on their grade, in the same way 

that veterans' preference adds a cer 
tain number of points to the grade of 

an applicant for a federal position un 

der dvfl service. 

Delegate Charles Uahoney of Clancy 

declared that it would be wrong for a 

new governor to have to work with the 

staff employed by the previous gov 

ernor. Here again exception could be 

made so that the merit system need not 

necessarily apply to members of a gov 
ernor's personal staff. 

Neither of the objections raised should 

stand in the way of adoption of a sys 

tem which could not help being bene 
ficial In what should be a continuing 

effort to upgrade the efficiency level of 

state employes. 

Mahoney said he was worriad about the 

"monstrosity'1 of the federal dvil ser 

vice system. The antidote for possible 

development of such a situation in Mon 

tana state govamme&t should be the 

executive reorganization carried out 
under mandate of the voters in 1980, 

that the 160 existing state departments 

and agencies should be condensed into 

not more than 20. 
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Environmental 
STANDARD BTATB BUBBAU 

HSLSNA —_*?•£ 
vtronmental statement which 
bflcks away from some of me 
controversita over en-

viroouMQtal protection has 
been sppxufed by a majority of 

Natural Resources committee. 

ifeanwnQe, me convention's 
Bfll of Rights' fiw^ft"'* has 
dropped Its environmental 
provutton "hi dcferencer to 

the natural resources com-

"usreaaonabto dsntetko and 
degradation of natural 
resources." 

THE PROPOSAL, which wfll 

The natural resources 

report to be debated by the! 
conrenticn as a whole later tttt* 

monm, voq fte appreval-et 
■even of me nine committee 
'members after a fuD day off 
! argument in eommlttee 

i Tuesday. :. 
The statement rejects any 

mention of the public trust 
ikfl'tifii" Tbe trust concept, 
which was vigorously ad 

• vanced by 

Bivlnjunental groups had Tuesday lefcueJ to m&bv 

bactod itrcBidy torn the pabUc taining a "untqu1* en* 
trust and dtixtn softprovisions viranment." 
as being necessary jo protect ■ ThaBQlofRigstaCemmHtee 
me cuvlruument Committee last week approved a tentative 
ummtxua expressed concern provision i|Mjti*|f1|jf all parties 
mat private property rights {q "maintain amf* 4"^*™** a 
would be last under the trust Ugh cualib? fM*w»Tnt far 

suits it£ bli 

—The state and each per sou 
"most mamt&ltt and enhance 
me environment of me state far 

present and future 

—The legislature must 
DPOVtOB EOT SuQUtuJiaa^BQflD A^DD 

enforcement of 6ns dub/. 
—The legislature must 

"provide afwqnate remedies 
for the protection of the en 
vironmental life support 
system" and prevent 

fund to be mssaged for the 
benefit of me people of tbe 
state. . , , 
The committee proposal ebo 

does not gtte dUxtna me right 
to sue poflators without ac 
tually * suffering monetary 

Ugh cualib? fTnt far 
sad that frivolous law suits it£* public benefit" wifb ea-
wouU result (ram me cttisen>|nyoezseot by tbe legislature, 
suit proposal. j ' 

- , , . However, eommlttee 
ANOTHER eouipromise by ^^1^^*^ wade FM^H mid 

the camaltteo was fee deietton WeAMdaytoatmecommittae 
of any descriptive adjeethns decided to omit Us provision 
before tfaa_ word "en- becan»etfaeNstnr«JRe«ur«a 

y^0™*?^rLBari&r*0P0MJ> Committee had reaehea 
nod used aucBmoaiQnng wans agreement. Both committees 

SJSSKJI'SSfS'iw tove studtod environmental 
Tpseestng, snu me aran cret. prrvtw^fasfi, 

auBsMered by the rqrwnlttw ' The BE of Rights Committee 
vf stfll has the option of rein-

StStXQA nff ■QFOViSlflQ ID its 

coupled with provision for 
dtlsen wiftt. ff^Hy will f** 
before dslegates with an 

floor. 

The unbelievable 
By DENNIS E.CUB&AN 

GaetteSuteBcren 

BUENA-With a twinkle in 

his eye, 

Prtbadnp has been dtatn horn partisanship almost com* 

ever since Ni 

could 

ocrat ChctBJ^ tor lawyer and eonner Demo 
recent Corautnttdoul congressional candidate, con-

HOBS 
votes in committee invariably 

show a lack of partisan division. 
crate Besed their muscles to identify inert of tbe delegates by! ym example, 

J.Studer stood ap to beck Lso- «*«* Graybitt, s Great Fslls party, bin-now I can't," <&syb^ has Its fans in bath parta-end 
rel Democrat ChetBlaytock dm- Iswye^and ̂ "^J^"00^ said reeanay. "They get *U its eaemies. An Education 

teg ~ ~* JtJ"*" 
Convention seuion. 

"I don't DonnaQy rise to sop-

put Mr. Bisylock," said Stader. 
s eonteivative conttsctor, white 

Blaylock, s former Democrattc 

vention president 

mixed up In your minds." . ! Committee majority report pro-

GfaywQ k not alone, either, bibitlng aid to uonpublic schoob 

__-_^______—- Butte Democrat Daw Holland 

NEWS ANALYSIS ^msn *J***2!L 

But aided by alphabetical 
that when the eonventtoo start 

ter. President Loo 

g p 

has the support of sis Democnts 

and three Republicans while 

two Democrats and one Repub-

Bcan fiwer a minority report 

Since the Erst organisational 

meeting, neither party has esu-

f(ow I can't remember tha! cased or adopted a formal past-
. . tion on any convention issae. 

Graybin Jr. quipped, "I didnt mental bsaes on which neither parties of tfae committee menv 

nalbe we had made so many party has a traditional position, ben " bessid. ._ , 
quicktfiUnce*.- uecosveution has moved away . Neither eeuld KalhpeD Re-ijj0^™* 

WHILE HARDLY AN alB- man ot the Revenue and F5-'£t« «« quick to poartcut. 
aoce, (he Incident was more nance Committee. Last week, 'there are many spltfaton specific 
thsn s poUUcs-makeMteflge- Rygg recalled. Noel Furiong. D- J?0?*™ a S™***1 **m "^ 
bedfeDows accommodation. Kalispefl, guessed at the alfilia- uwuegy. 
And it points out what hss be-. uou c! two committee memben ™ convention has s general p , 

fawreasingh/ dear xs the 
convention begins Us great de-

bate-partissn pditkx dorft 

count. 

and was wrong bom umea. 

Don't get locked in 

A constitutional limit of 12 per 

cent interest has been proposed by 
Yellowstone County Delegate Jer 
ome Cate. 

Existing Montana law permits 
interest up to 38 per cent, he 
charges, and he says the law is a 
"robbery statute." He argues also 
that the state legislature has been 
unwilling to do anything about it. 

Cate's concern about the plight 
of poor people at the hands of loan 
sharks is certainly valid. However, 
Jaws governing interest rates are 
statutory in nature, and not proper 
material for a constitution. 

Credit and fiscal practice are 

being revolutionized year by year. 
It is possible that a century from 
now we will be in a moneyless, or. 

even creditless society. 
It would be tragic if such a sta-

tutory provision were to hamstr 

ing the future economy in some 
unforseen way. 

Given a 10 per cent annual in 
flation, for example, and a 12 per 

cent interest ceiling, it is conceiva 
ble that Cate's unchanging, un 
bending rule could simply dry up 
credit for all Montanans. 

In certain Latin American 

countires, interest rates often run 

25 or 30 per cent, not because 

lenders are gouging debtors, but 
because lenders must recoup the 

debt in cheaper money because of 
18 or 20 per cent annual inflation. 

Thus, embedding a fixed inter 
est ceiling in the constiution is 

dangerous to economic growth. 

Cate's intent is excellent, and 
we hope the issue will be pursued 

in the next legislature. The poor 
need relief from the sharks. 

g 

"Ubaatcoiiservalive" split that 
often is manifested in those who 

want broad, sweeping changes 

in the ennstitotion versus those 

who would like it changed only' 

slightly. 

Members of both parties are 

found in both camps. If there b* 

a trend, Democnts m general 

tend to have more liberal philos 

ophies than Republicans, bat 

there are Ear too many excep-

Cons to generalize. 

•THERE'S SOME division 

between conservatives and Uvei-

ab that tends to correspond to 
party lines, but there are liberal 

Democrats and conservative 

Democrats, liberal Republicans 

and conservative Republicans," 

notes James Pelt, a Billing! 

Republican. 

Moreover, the liberal-con 

servative split changes from is 

sue to issue, wftb many dele 

gates seeming "liberal" on some 

issues but conservatives on oth 

ers. 

"In education, you get one set 

of liberals and one set of con 

servatives, and in natural re 

sources you get a different set 

and in judiciary another— 

there'] mobility between the 

groups," Grsybill noted. 

WITH DEBATE starting 

Thursday, portions may become 

solidified, bat with the possible 

exception of a few issues like 

right-to-work, utility regulation 

and possibly taxation, few see 

the delegates solidifying akmg 

partisan lines. 

Even if they do split on party 

Ones, Grsybill believes, it wiO be 

because of basic philosophies of 

the delegates rather ***»■* politi 

cal parties. "I don't think parti 

sanship win be a motivsting 

fane even if there is a spilt on 

partisan lines," he speculated. 

Tfae great debates, then, prob 

ably won't find delegates with as 

differing philosophies at R J. 

Studer and Cart Blaylock sup 

porting etch other too often. 

But their differences wffl be 

motivated by something much 

higher and more basic than tbe 

juiwi of their parties. 
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"delsdjtte Lyrat Snirki B-
Bute. ! . ' 
Ma. Pajn» said &i thaigat 

""» "S22? ^*8jric*plonwaaweaa8nsd 

wb to tedBdccdwfe ajaor^ & lost minsSete SSte 
««*« opt 
outnet plan. 
Arncsa, adhering to a 

atoQseoHHnltese h 

SH \ n v—*«--*»*«~- 3tci daieaaitt and A eathioc was 

MteausSB rraaTasa 
•■rliii c c=raSiCB«->> " coBBnltteo'* ftraud faeartui 
£clad » gi£ it aaj, ccd I Tuesday night "•"»» 

SeSS-ffSl "ufJ??f!sc*r' Tha matorllp committee 
8isennpgs,u«KL.isaJgu6aav8 rsccrt allows dii«a «nrf 
^^ counties to write Jfaet own 

0T3: jxcpcaed. teo local cbsrtars to rtviae forma 
P"P««ai generated of Government and set "home 
rwscoon from ibbm role." % 

OftljT ATBSQt .t&d 

-Whether public tax revenoe 
JbpoU'be used to perti? sro-
pjrt private scfaocis 13 tbe sub-
Jttt of much of the mail re-

<fefeP* ^ Robert Woodmansey 
S Great Falls teacher who ia a 
delegate tc the Coastitutlaaal 
Cotrmitfon. 

WbodmaaaeyT a member cf 
ttfObn Cra eduesdim cocaait-
tej, flald, "Mast of this naa b 
© favor of retalnlag mfe seo* 
ta» «l the constitatltm as It Is 
5& cooanittea Iftalf Is M in, 

of leavir« fce sactioa as 

Tie teacher spoke at a meet 
ing of tha PTA Council. 

Wbodmamey aeid lack of tax 
Eippsrt can be hard cc private 
scfeccls. He cotameited ca an 
a^1^ seas: operated by In-
dkia ca the HeslQr Boy Reser. 

pere is bc private land 
mere sibjecc to tasaban," he 
fiald "nw bc&mI b entirely 

dependent on some kind of fed 
eral or state Hupport for its 
existence." 

As for whether tbe state su 
perintendent of public instruo-

tton should be elected or ap-
potated, Woodmansey said: 
"If the State Board of Educa 

tion ta appointed, tbe state su-j 
perintendest should be elected 
by the people. Otherwise, too 
macb power Is placed in the 

-The Montana Standard, Friday, Fab. 18,1972 

Tbe water rights provision adoptad 

ibis week by tbe Ccsstitatianal Con 
vention's natural resources committee 
shows realistic concern for Montana's 
interests and an enlightened/attitude 
about what constitutes "beneficial" 
use of.-water. , ■ ■ 

. .Tnefrrovisida would place ownership 
afthe state's water witi the state, '.'for 
tfaa ufie of its people." The intent here is 
to tnake sure tna£ tfeirstier or more 
baavfiy ind^3triaUi©d "downstream" 
ststc§-)iQa»t'a^i'o|>riate Montana 
«J^i^ uses in figure 

would 

.scenery and 

^Sdi uses o! 
water. It wciad ^sq recognize as 

tbd j&mes8c, 'municipal, 
l gtockwatsTng and in-

cf Waia^.-B^tfortbe first 
ntB"'J>«fegata C. B. 

ti, teereation will be 

Otir Sunday Smorgasbord said 

the CanstitutionsI Convention 

was $14*000 in the red. Well, ws 

gtxrfsd and that statement just 

isn't so. 

The Ccnstitatlonel Convention 

Ccmmlseion ia the asencj which Is 

ia ̂ he red eniSitetMdges is in no 

way connected to with the budget 

of Sha Constitutional Convention; 

except that had any money been 

left over is the cammJMtoa's bud 

get it would have gone to the ccn-

vention/Tiie commission did the 

considered along with industry and 
agriculture when it comes to water 
uses. 

The new provision is significant. 
Montana has a number cf historic and 
beautiful rivers and lakes. Some of 
these, in the psricnee c£ the sport 
sman, are known as "clue ribbon trout 
streams." Not oniy are these water 
bodies prime attractions for tourists, 
who constitute one cf the state's 
biggest and cleanest industries, but 
they are also among the assets that 
make Mcntar.a such s. fine place to 
live. 

Water, of course, is crucial to all 
aspects of society. It ca&'t all be saved 

for the fisherman or ths nature lover. 
But it would bis tr&gic if Montana 
couldn't keep a gooc j?ortios« of its 
scenic water resources sisnad scenic water resources si 

unspoile'i for the permanent - en-
jpynienf: of its ^ecpls* 

preparatory ttc^ fOr tt« Ccnsti-

liiticna; Ccn?sn^c:i. 

The traa fact ragard^ig ths con-

ver.tioa's budget ej of ^sc. 14 is 

that it is in balancs. Insrsassd 

costs in court repcrttTig oi* S3,i£G 

htve beer, a&sst b7 reduced ccits 

in public inisrmstirr.. 

According: to dsisgats Jchr. 

Toaie cheinnan of the i-.ir.iini.s-

trati&n Ccaimittsi. tit; or.l" un 

known cos. a^ this r.:rmer- 5« ->e 

telephone bill, vr.is:-. h? sets xtOI 

be clarified this w-ici. 

VJt regre: tha ancr. 

HELENA 

round 

(AP) — Second-

are reports filed 

by 72 lobbyists through Tluirs-

day anoned ifo&r Constituttonal 

Convention expenditares ranged 
frma none to $48.50. 

With 13 of the reports due 

last Tuesday still sssshig, tbe 

higgest spender waa Robert A. 
Durfcee, Hekna, who spent $25 
os behaS of one veterans' 

group and $23.60 for another. 

Next, with an outlay of 133, 

was Joe Curtts, Big Timber, 

who registered as a lobbyist 
just a few days ago. 

He said fie money was ap&nt 

on refreshments and dinners 

for Cca-Cen delegates. 

Except far the » lobbyists 
who ft^H they nv*^** no ex 
penditures hi bftwif of then* 
principals daring die latest two-

week reporting, listed expenses 

were mostly between H.9S and 
&2.7S. 

Lobbyists who do not have 

then- Beccnd-rcucd reports hi to 

Secretary cf State Frank Mur 
ray by Tuesday morning will 

save then* licenses suspended. 
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Sentiment Turns 
By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 

HELENA (AP) - Constitu 

tional Convention delegates got 

their first tastes of debate 

Thursday, and the flavor 

changed from morning to after 

noon. 

In me morning, delegates 

voted to include a constitutional 

provision that would require 
poD-booth registration. The pro 

posal would have allowed citi 

zens to register to vote and 
cast their ballots right up until 

Only one state/Norm Dakota, 

provides for the poll-booth reg-

isiratica. It is part of North Da 
kota's statutes, not its con 

stitution. 

Here Is how delegates tenta 

tively resolved the question: 
The General Government 

Committee majority opposed 
including the provision in the 
constitution, but two committee 

members, Bob Vexmiffion, D-
.Shelby. and Peter Loiello,D-
Anaconda, offered a minority 

40 days before the election, or ! A: lengthy debate followed. 
persons cannot vote. ' 'Shortly before neoa delegates, 
After some hmcbtirae lobby* iby a slim 52-48 vote, agreed to 

_ bey re 

versed this action — for the 
time being, at least — in the 
afternoon. Instead, they tenta 

tively approved language mat 

would allow the legislature, if it 

Another Great Fails woman, 

Virginia Bleed agreed. 

"We have instant tea, instant 

breakfast and Instant crange 
juice," the Democratic delegate 

said, calling the proposal "in 

stant voting." 

Mrs. Blend and other oppo 

nents said enacting such a plan 

would cfosto 'chaos for cocnty 

clerks and recorders, who would 
not know how many ballots to 

have on band. 

game epponeata, mc5 as C. 

B.' McNeil, a-?olson. Bleed the 

concept but said it was legisla 

tive and did net belong in fta 

constitution. 

David L. Holland, D-Butte, 

backed the plan, noting mat 

g 

chooses, to implement 
booth registration. 

poQ-

the system, had worked well in 
North Dakota. Other delegates 

said the right to vote without 
barriers was so fundamental it 
belonged in fhe new document 

"it is net a privilege to 

But thTmatter stffl could be vote" Wade X DaEood. R-Am-
idd i h dbate «£eai «S*5«ta*a-. considered again when debate ^^£2**1' 

~«m»» Frtdav. ** «* mberenc right resumes Friday. 

The 
ham. nave 

Although 

feared the to 

elections. 

on suffrage and: f» «* 
honest. 

delegates liked A-
registra- - ^ ., 

on, ^ pr.^6™8 

■*: "Our law provides that 

d t b 

p 

«» P««med to be 

*• Present 

Falls, said registration was no 

problem for "a good citizen." 

act on it, adding: 

"They haven't fcr 75 yeara;": 
*Onc opponent, B^srsbdH fiSor* 

ray, 

Because o£ the parUansotar? 

snafu and a vote tc raccasidsK, 

the propesn! was brought bus 
to the fkso?. A substitute ynctfaff 

embracing the majesty mm 
that waa defeated in the nwra-

ing .was adopted with miser 
vnodificatiens. 

|MH>~nft0th * XBgtftr&ticfl 31- HiTft 

i said the maralng 

action was hasty. DeagaJe 
Margaret Warden, 

FaUsTTblntgd thaF 

were swayed by emotions. 

Another Great Falls Demo 
crat, Lyle Wccroe, said "saw 
sore losers firem this morning" 

ware "heated the move. 

An attempt by -Paul K. Har-

low, D-Thompson Falls, to get 
the registration language- back 

maticn oa how the 

worked in North Dakota. -

Proponents,' constating gen«p-i 
ally of tha yepnger, urban .Qb^°; 

some delegates* e r a 1 s, muste'red enough 
strength to win. the .first battle 
53-48. • ■ ' ••■; • • • 

De3egates;-VDted-"'tD':secd tee 

I changed their 
[morning vote. 

from the 

section end 4h'e^ebttee voting 

article on -to • .the .Style and 
thai Drafting Committee before they 

■"n left for lunch. 
An errcneouB mdtioii made 

In the wings 

by floor- *| ^p > 
EsWIdsen," IMSalta, and accept 

ed by President Leo Gray-
bill Jr., D-Great Jails, however, 

Montana's Constitutional Con* 

mention delegates are hterf 

T illlflhftPgll* :*^- flig^ aa0SS *"■ ^^i"*^*4118' .aafianrfw (WWLto.; 
The first man to complete a by govenanent, Jbe. 

solo flight across me AtlanfiejuJity, jttlB, tLl! 
i said his flying career led to his | ternauVmaL . 
! interest in ecology. Through his; «£ ̂  .#& great Judgment-
manv years of flying, both d-,to know where to stop," he said 
vilian and military he became — •• ' 
•faaDiar with all areas of the In regard to government super-. 
worii "I first became dls- vision. Ee also urgec that any 

. traced, men highly alarmed at changes be made "through 
laUoo 

HELENA (AP) - Charles A. the earth. 

Lindbergh told an informal "There is less sign of deterio-
meeting of Montana Constitu- ration here (Montana) than to 
ti o na 1 Convention delegates ..msny other places," he told the 
Thursday night that "govern- ,<jejeaate« iindbergh spoke of 
ment must be given supervision ltbe ..p.^ ouoortunity," for 

cf natural resources, including :them to protect" the state's re-

land." Bources, but he refused to com-
The world-famous aviator. ment ̂  Montana tow or 'Iwhat 

said such controls are "bound. g&dd be done is §ie state,1'*-•* 
to happen" if there i3 tc be a -sundbergh, K> -aK»ared he to happen if there i3 tc be a ^yndbergh, K. £&&**&■ » 
stop to the destruction of the fag ̂  oonventier. Thursday to 

environment present tiie third address in the 

p 

environment 
fag ̂  oonventier. y 

vironment present tiie third address in the 
"The environment of the^Montana Coajijiutional jCor« 
rth t b th t of; i Distinguished Speak-

TaJber 
But change must 

than hi the past" \ 
Lindbergh sail he does not. 

„£&■ JiidustriallBt3 as an e^B-; 
fores when-£t comas to protect-r 
ing the earth's resources.: 

"They have prablems and need'., 
help; we must give that help to 

then:." 
Lindbergh would not allow 

television cai&eras into tin 
meetog, esd refused a taped; 
radii interview with & local ca 
dis network. Be did net eessu xc 

with a wide variety of ptopoaab to 
solve our iltoi-'. 

One wh$fife aaaesra to have 
some attraction is 6i2t of petegate 
Robert Kelle^sr df Bfflfajgs Who 
wants a parUsrneni whids will vst-
lect its own chief of state. 

Great as the B&rit of bis arg«-

ment may be, it is a term feat is 
alien to our political cultnre and 
conjures up visions of lords and 
kings. 

Of course, in the event it. 

should ever become a fact. Bil 
lings has a ready-made candidate. 
for ihc kingship... 

V roll 

ta 

earth must be the property of; 
the human species,- not just a|_ 
generation," he said. Lindbergh \ «j "^ f!ew here in 1W3; 
proposed a two pronged .ap-;barnstonnjj,g j,, 5Uling5i.ljfl» 

ment First, the creation •i|stCTO ana 
plans for conserving and 

resources. Second, a means 

enforcing those plans. 

"We must have the utmost 

freedom of use and control of j^ ̂  m jtei8gatts.= "fi9-. 
our resources, but not to the jSgw- of the env&aent «fj 
extent that we desrtroy me en^IgS cr iny«e^KI3 

mind, though, wfccu deiegaie3 — -
took snapshots cJ Sirs and even 
autographed the finished .pie-

tures. 

_„ 6e chpffes Jn. 

Subsequent "^vislU 

en doing Sere is 

AnGthsr of file OonCon udei 

ings which has'nsent on the face of 
it is the proposal to have a one-

nan beard tq dstermine utility 

rates in Montana.. -

Should the proposal ever be 
come effective, "we'll predict that 
U.S. Sea. Lee Metcau would be 
most nappy to cuit the shores of 
the Potomac and accept the chore. 

He'd give them a pretty fair 



HEI^NA —A dMoitaEalnfcdistrfctofelba 
J^jf local, gorenanent las frfied to master 
support to i»t out of <r k 

j KELSHA (A?) — The h*JBi and 

cf tfas Msztaita Hi^ivay Users' |t*on 

Federation has criticised a cca-j^' 

ing plan as a minority 

^delegates supporting tfce 

phased to submit Sis district- /flat would wsasea fc'ar.lidi-!fraa ** earmarked money, 
if the ocnmiitto;-Other-iveraicn amandine*. 

Bye, chairman 

twhich would cost the ttate f? 

-.• At&eas'proposal, whu&waftdtecusna e*8lfermai 
Jthdoesday, would have required appw7a$ «Ows»1 
•wEected by districting. ' ' ' : '' 

^^ ̂,.,._ seems to!^ ™* ****** ™*}* 
saying, "Tais js.back te the broadened to include highway 

old hersE-afcd-'caggy ipatnunen's salaries and driver 

■'the BBKCuhoent process 
the 

the 

is is the 

amendment, passed by 

'flH£ftB2 

te isse fc«- setter tiian a 

,'ithrea-a-cn= Etrgir.. It provides 

Finance Ccmmittee ssc-|tf 80 per cent of the 

motor vehicle fees and ex- in each house- approved. 

taxes would be omitted "Ibere isn't any doubt a to 

per cent majority could be 

mustered to tap the highway 

fund to ball cot the state gener 
al fund at the expense of every 

Montana citizen who drives a 

car or truck," the state repre 

sentative said, adding that the 

legislature Is always desperats 
These for funds. 

He said highway taxes, unlike 

Moreover, the IM of Ugh-

j education programs, 

would Ion off as 

al amount of almost $i railDon 

annually, he said. 

The proposal would make it 

!of government, ha said. 

tact all gasoline tex revenue, difficult, if not impossible, to 
mctor vehicle fees and excise Icontlnae ** «t«te's road utd 
tazss be earmarked for use by highway program, Dye said. 
the highway The remaining funds could be 

Under ths prcpcs&d Revenue appropriated for other proposes 

gy , 

general property and income 

taxes, are "a direct charge for 

a specme service." 

"Today's constitution protects 
these highway funds from polit 

ical whims and pressures for 

the benefits of every citizen," 

Dye said, urging it be retained. 

■ HELENA. — A Greet Falls.woman has succeeded to her >" 
•attempt to have a Ccnsffiuticnal Omveiticn'ccnintitteeTecoitt-r 
m&& (hat employers betidsSHa. to Ttwe^jmhsd-mcOad 
^ by tbelr eaployea. ' ' v.'" 

■ CarlfiJBecs; presided cf'the Great F^ Newspaper OfflS,"^ 
-wrote to LsteMocroe, IMJreat Falls, "a .member of the Bill/-
4& Rtshts CsBsmlttee. ' -

Monpa than coQvmcedJffi .committee to iccmamead oaf r 
-yenonfi, Shaft, corporations or msfifaticsi» eeaM .set <&> 
•tttninate a^aiast a person's drD aad political.jiglito. 
,; Mrs. Beets tetter had suggested a more specific-proviafcff" 
fcsyag flat "no employer shaQ deny or isfrmge-cn the rigsfe- --
"if employas to partdpata m the poHticai preeeaa." ; '" 
Bar letter sdd that man? able dUzetts are prohibited; for \ 
Mftghg m po&des oeeeuae "they are prohibited tram in-

t either ezpltdfiy or impOsity, by their employers." 

HAMILTON, MONTANA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 

'Saver' 
:; HELENA — R0Y.Croeb7.asd Us dtfcess for CcnstitutkHrf-::. 
■Qovesomesi have come up with a unique plan to salvage tbe-V 
fcfiotte and cost of the ^""V'-t'^nul Convention, regardless 
of the- quality of fb£ final product. If the eons&ufion. is bed, L° 
be says, kffl it fa Jose and-wfer-the good parts to me voters * 
tm November.' 

.Tie Bfissouli man observes mat about three-quarters of a 
'"' dollars have been sunk into the convsition and its-vsitin and its 

'preparatory commteion tod that the total weold probably 
Approach $1.3 ssilUen if one gets back to previcus .commls-

.items, iegfalaturea and other pre-conveEtkr eSarts.- 1V& be 
:t saame to let aC that go-fonithe'dram, he saja.Tf the ccn-

; veotien tares out a bai'CiPtfUiutkn. 

. But a lot of good progcSals are bousd to canse cut of the 
oonvestion dong with w bad, he says. So H me over-all 

; ByEobGLHtsly 
advice from Pt. Jack Ward: 
Don't judge* the Montana 

tutionsl Convention too 
isturely. ■' 

. Ward wag in town briefly; 

2.Virtually all considerations 

have been tied to economics and 
There is do way to 

Dr. Ward said he is receiving 

our or five letters 

itnerview to give 

ci^stltuentB a progress repcr: on 
t» convention; 

Js£e acted afacui ITS te'egate. 

He said much 
interest has been shows In! 

wants to hear from more 

coauaenta from iaiensied ^nk. n 
of the "Snts-Dr. 

^po^ .r***.^.. been ■e^£Era22£X55?1 

In Helena or letters may be sent 
to btm in care of Montana 

Constitutional Convention, State 
Capitol Building. Helena. 
Debate on thenew constitution 

will continue through early 
j April, the local veterinarian 

After the constitution is 

KBec" or rasSOfrfTke naisd. c:^u?,e5 In «* new constitution. appreved ta tne convention, be 

•««.!«<«,<*«.». ^JSSSKSSSK 5ft.--=!Li5=LS 
.«nstitation is too bad, "we just kin it and put in me fficd «*«*t from fl» chaif la tae flrst the lobbying delegation. "All J^^i^ll^hSlttoZ 
*r—» *" *" **"■ IfwweeicsolttecMveEtloneadiaides are represented, and I ^J rtres^Ttae Se" cf 

•hinv fatriv '• t,a ^™^.^t^i «* stresseo ine peopie m 
Croeby figures msre" fire enough members in i&s group to 

•mad up the required petition signatures for an initiative in 

And evea though thei 
asms k Umited to three on the ballot at a time, Crosby notes 
fooS the Soprsme Coart has ruled that each could be bread 
oooogb to encompass pianty cf maieriaL 

pamep3cpiegot-±elcsawswera think fairly." he commented. 
taerioualy ccc3tienng scms of ~ 

jt& crackpot ideas that popped 

' teJ. Pr• Ward ccassatei. ss well as the traditional smooth 
""lobbying efforts of Anaconda 

Tne serious busted d the Campany and Montana Power 
convention now is a; haac. Co. officials, he added. Labor 

Montana, ultimately, will have 

aac. officials, he added. 
! iPJormai conirrJttee neariTigs al3o is well represented, 
were conduced Tcesdsy. wtec 5. A decision on th 

'EnLERA"— Ae ateraptby de^eatr^t* HfirtewrPr;. 
TStompscn Falls, to extend voter registration rigct od to the I 

the state 

Here's how the delegates voted: 

Yes — Arbauta, Arcess, Artz, Berg, Bugbee, BurlsSsrci, 

cave pessec ccrrjriitt^ > Includes two alternatives .„_ 

. house or unlcameral legislative 
«-•"- Aerd ia s-crMng as vxebody. There's also no firm . ic»5, ou&jee, su-.uiii.ui, > . ■■ — -.« a-«i>i.iS Us »j.-e • wlt-j. mere s atso no iotti 

Cafai, Campbell, Cate, Champcux. Ctcse, Dahoca. Drisco!!, ! CK*^r-^« cf tee != cor. iacustry. oplnisn en whether the 
Ect. Poster, Furlong, fiarlisgton, Graybfll, Rod Eanssa. I"2"110, f-ealta aad ve^gra lawmakers should meet 
Harbeugh, Earimr, Harper, Bsrringtiffi, Heliksr. Holland. 
Jacobsen. James, Joyce, Keileher, Lcendorf, LereSa, Msns-
field, McCami, McDoncugh, MoKecn, Monroe, Psyne, Reich-
ert Robtawn, Rallins, Scsnmt, Schiitz, Slderiui. Skari, 
fiparis, Speer, Sunivan, Toofe, VenKilHea 

Ko — A&sheim, Jchs Anderson. Oscar Andsr-
aoD, Aronow, Ask, Babcocs, Barnard, Bates, Salchdr, Be;-
teliwn, BiavlocL Blead, Bowman, Brazier, Eroc?c. Cheats, 
Ccbcw, Eta?i?, Deiesey, Drum, Erdmsraf, EskStissn, Eccb-
art.^ Pdt, Gysle?;, Haiedatfe Bob HaBsoa. Johnson, YLssa-

Xcble, Wutfeg, Psmbei'tffl^ Esfcal, Holder, R<sn3sv, Rygg, 
Studer, Swanberj, Ves Bssfcirk, VS^gig, Wari, Vra?-

commijtes. 

Rtvalij C3'.s:y's othar 
ceiegate. Milei Rcrnney cf 

iiaj-nihoii, was isstraxr»ental Ir 
setting up lnforr.al comnUttee 
hearings where cliUecs scald 
voles the:r opinions. 

ReecUng tc ipec^ic questions. 
Dr. Ward caerec tne i'o:!r«-?in»: 

annually or every two years. 

t».s ctil £ ciil CT ri 

«rtli net be as etr j^j. cswevK*, as 
ih isi; it tc fee. 



Private Schools 'Should Get' U.S. Aid State Firearms 
Tribune Capital Bureau 

HELENA — Three members 
of tfao fv««HfriHfini Conven 

tion's Education Canmittee will 
submit a proposal to insure that 
Montana's constitution will ad 

cut off federal totais to private 
schools. 

The proposal, which will be 
recommended as a minority re 
port to the convention, is an 
amendment to Artide 12, Sec 
tion 8 of ths constitution. This 
section, which prohibits public 
aid to private schools, has 
dram as rrtwfi comment as any 
iasua during Con Con hearings. 

The new proposal says "tbig 
section does not apply to feder 

al funds provided to the stats 

for the express purpose of dis 

tribution to nonpublic educa 

tion." 

The proposal will be sub 

mitted by delegates Gene Har 
baugh, D-Poplar, Dan Harring 
ton, D-Eutte, and John Toole, 
R-AQstoola. 

Harbaugh told fne Tribune 
that in at least three states that 
the flow of public funds to pri 
vate schools has been endanger 
ed by state provisions. 
Harbaugh and Harrington em-

phasi&d that the proposal would 
in do way affect the present 
prohibitions against state fund 
ing of private schools. 
Harrington also tried to sub 

stitute a provision similar to 

sented a wide range of <"tKpa-

warding in the OS. Constitution 
far Artide 12, Section 8 that 
read "The legislature shall ? 
make no law respecting any TftBUNE CAPITOL BUREAU 
establishment of religion or pro 
hibiting the free exercise there 
of." He was unable 1 

fiSarms. 

ttradditico to hearing test!* 
db§j; last Saturday in favor f 
VSafeg registration p 

the committee has re-

petitions signed by 1,078 

t!* T 
of && 
C 

a 

petitions recommend a 
p&RUen that says "the right 
osjbny person to possess or bear recommend 

fa itht itti i d tii g g 

feme of his own home, pe 
a§ .property, or to aid of 
c$P power where thereto legal 
Ij&umraoned, shall not be called 

bSufistiea, but nothhig herein 
" eStalned Bhall be held to permit 
tig carrying of concealed weap? 
OSS" 

GAZETTE STATE BUREAU 

HELENA—Constitutional Convention delegates worried over 
relaxing age requirements for holding state offices should be able to 
find some support in Stevensville. ' 

A recent poll of students in Stevensville High School govern-1 
nwnt classes reveals that almost three-Tourth3 of the students favor; 
«^ toits for legislators thatj^ higher than those in the present HELENA (APi - Second-
constitution. -*r- -•- ■ ■ _, . ... . _. . 

clergymen. 

There were 306 signers from 

is Great FaDa-rural Cascade 
pro- County area and SS3 frasc the 

BilEngs area. Petitions also wsra 
turned in from Dilicn, Butte, 

Havre, WfaiteOsh, Missoute and 

Columbus. 

The committee has decided to 
jepfffing the present 
I warding, which is 

with what tta gun 
the cluka are "g>e^ng, except far 

ths prcbibiiicn agflfant registra 

tion prevision. 

Many of the gun dobs origin 

ally favored retaining the coo* 
stitutional status quo, but later 
switched their position, 

person identical 
f th lk 

which they would be able to do under one constitutional proposal- day show JtheirStuUonal 
was minimal. _. 

Only five of the 61 students polled thought 18-year-olds should ° Convention expenditures ranged 
be allowed to hold legislative office. Another nine said the mini- from Rone to *48M- ' 
mum age should bell. With 13 of the reports due 

A j A majority, 32, favored the rainiumum age of 25, and 12 stu 
dents voted for age 40. One student favored 50, and two think legls-

iast Tuesday still missing, the 
biggest spender was Robert A. 
Durkee. Helena, who spent 125 lators should be over 50. - . -.——., nuv .^u ,w 

Under the present constitution, state representatives must be 0R Dehatf of one veterans' 
21 and state senators 24. The convention's legislative committee is I grouP and 123.80 for another. 
recommending that legislators merely be qualified voters (age 18>. • Next, with an outlay of |23. 

Another constitutional proposal would allow 18-year-olds to run w*s Joe Curtis, Big Timber, 
for all elective offices in the state, including those which now have wno registered as a lobbyist 

■ minimum age requirements of 25 and 30. [ Just a few days ago. 

The poll was sent to delegate Miles Romney. D-Hamilton. by He said the money was spent 
Gene Ludlow, president of the Student Council. 

on refreshments and dinners 
for Con-Con delegates. 

Except for the 20 lobbyists 
who said they made no ex 
penditures in behalf of their 
principals during the latest two-
week reporting. listed expenses 
were mostly between 11.85 and 
$22.75. 

Lobbyists who do not have 
their second-round reports in to 
Secretary of State Frank Mur 
ray by Tuesday morning will 
have their licenses suspended. 

Six days after the first re 
ports were due Feb. 1. Murray 

suspended eight lobbyist licens 
es. 

The last of the eight was 
reinstated Tuesday when Rob 
ert A. EUerd filed both his 
delinquent Feb. 1 report and 
the one that was due Feb. 15. 

Merd, who represents the 
Montana Livestock Markets As 
sociation, explained that he had 
been away on a trip. 

While in Murray's office, E3-
lerd filed for a second term as 
a Republican state reproema-
-live bom Bozeman. 

Single Article Mode 'as Pure as Possible? 

Tribune Capitol Bcreac 

HELENA — The Constitu 

tional house cleaning award 

may go to the revenue asd 

finance committee. 

The committee which was as 

signed three articles with 42 sec 

tions proposed a single taxation 

article of 14 sections Thursday. 

Roger Barber, research assis 

tant, explained that the 

philosophy adopted by the com 
mittee in its early deliberations 

was to propose as pure an 

artide as possible. 

Two state representatives in 

committee testimony suggested 

that tite committee not resort 
out any article since all taxation 

powers are inherent within a 
state. Any mention of taxation hi 

the Constitution would 

sarily be restrictive. 

Probably the moat testimony 
was generated by the xbntro-
versial ant l-diversficnary 
amendment (highway ear 
marking). Retaining ear 

marking in the committee pro-

naces- Montana Contractors Abso- The Wagner proposal (named 

ciation, and Montana Auto 

mobile Dealers. 

Referring to these groups, ess 

committee number remarked, 
"I'm sure ncae cf us was for 

earmarking ftbsa we first came 

down here... t»<? we all know 
pcsal. the cccanittee explained[what we're up against" 
that "fi>«HTTtnnw tndinatad ttin» mi iil-_ that "testimony indicated that 
elimination of the section may 
jeopardize the final product of 

the convention." 

Committee members 

after Roger Wpper, D-Nashua) 

wtO allow taxpayers to appeal 

any tax Imposed by the stats. 

Undsr the proposal the tax 

payers £9pea! board must re< 

main separate and unique frem 

any tar Bdmmtstr^sn agency. 

The commlttea compromise to Under the present csaeCtuticn 
make ths highway department 

more rsspossibk to the legis 
lature inductee a provision 
authorizing tha legislature to di 

late that & "veiled threat" from j vert tha earffiarsid fcnds'by a 
crgani2SG groups was indeedithree-fifths vote of the as-
present. Groups which mayjsembly. > 

block ths fins! passage depend-j Two new ccraapte lnizccuced 
ing on the status a* ariU-diver- by the cossnltta tasluda a!t3* 
sianary fund? include; AAA, 

Chamber of Ccaunsrca, AFL-

CIO, Highway Users Fedaration, 

payen. appeal beard 

asfisssosst, i 

equalization. 

state 

and 

ths same agency thai 

ministers the tax s!29 site in 

judgement e! its 

"Bg Jaiepso^sst 'ap-Butte 
peel board shauli eoscrfs. crea 

tive, urbaistti.lrMfctirf 
pcyor complaints, 
Bsrhcr. 

Tha"commftiea pr^asal ra-
iru cnat Ua state do aU ap-

ilfc 

tton. It is tha committee's hope 

that aooti state responsibility 

wfll profaaskHiaBsa appraisal 

techniques and establish equali-! 
aaitavof tasss between comities.:' 

Coaaniitee members g u g-j 

gested that peesent uader-

valuation cj eacaty prcperiy is! 
by ths aeh-oal; 

s&undEticn program. ' 
Anaccnda iobbyist P. L. Mac-

Dcciatd *i\A a delcgattcc froic 

med» a last ditch, e&rt 

morning fc tsiain 

the net proceeds tax. en mfces. 
fiy a vtita d 7^2 fhs asuntttee 
fiflo&si fo> rwfntfff" ts fSlfflcft 
on the suejtfif, lesvic j^& qoes-

ticu «f mining tffxqtfnr* -to the 
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Sentiment 
By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 

(AP) -

said, calling the proposal 'in-
l ti I 

tional Convention delegates got 'isiraiicc. It is part of North Ba-i 

their first tastes of debate 

Thursday, and the flavor 

changed from morning to after 

noon. 

voted to include a constitutional 'Commmee majority opposed ^^ ̂  g^gg^ g^j. a Djaa 

provision that would require lincluding the provision in the wouH CHBte .^^ ̂  ̂ ^ 

registration. The pro-

g 

Mrs. Bleat] and other oppo 

t id ti h l 

constitution, but two committee 

posal would have allowed dti- members, Bob VenmHion, D-
aens to register to vote and ..Shelby, and Peter Lorello, D-
cast their ballots right up until Anaconda, offered a minority 

' "■--, would .mandate tbe 

to set up the sys-
the polls closed. At present, 

relation must be completed 
« days before tbe electtoc, or 

persons cannot vote. 

A lengthy debate followed. 

Short!? before owe delegates, 

b li SHE t d t After some luncbtime lobby- by a slim SHE vote, agreed to 

Ing among delegates, they re- ** Vennillicn-Lorello proposal, 
versed this action - for the ' Vennfflwn' pointed out that 
time being at least — in the 'tte system, had worked weli in 
afternoon. Instead, they tenta- 'N°rtb Dakota. Other delegates 
tively approved language that saii tbe "8^ i0 vote without 
would allow tbe legislature, if it barriers was sc fundamental It 
chooses to bnoflment poD- 'belonged fa the new document, 
tooth reristratimL . "It is not a .privilege to booth registration. 
But thTmatter still could be vote/' Wade X DaEeod, R-Ana-
mi^ asaln when debate cenda; s«d. "ii is a fundameo. considered again when debate 

resumes Friday. 

The 

te. and inherent right." 
Although seme delegates' 

mUtee work, began debates on 
ST general Government Com-
mittee's report on suffrage and 
elections 

honest. 

A.f«w,de2egates 

elections, 

law provides that 

are presumed to be 

that 

whether it betaged is the con-' 

stitutbra. 

g 

^asafu aad. a vote to 

""""""e.A 
tbe mejcriiy repcErt 

was defeated in the msra-

.was aaopted with minor 

iscdificatians. 
■ Those xipgosed lc , 

not know bo* many ballots to If™11*5^ ^ *a 
have on band. 1*?'°° was last5r-
Some cpgoneals, sut* as C.!!r!?5ct ?/HJ£6:' -1«S««* 

B. BleNsll, S.?olsoa, Wei ths " 

concept but said it was legisla 
tive and fid not belong is. fee 
constitution. 

1k S Jacked plan, noting 

a ore were ncJ 2kely to. 

act en it, Bd&ng: 

"Th h fcr 75 

Falls, • hmtsi ths 

were swayed by emotions'.' 

Another Great Faiis __^_ 
crai, Lyls ifceroe, said "asak 

a losers &c2n this morning" 
re 'behind the move. 

An attempt by-Paai K. Har-
low, D-Thompsoa Falls, to get 

lackea the 

msticn 09 how 

worked in North 

Proponents, c&iststing 

oily of tha ycmiger, tsAar. 

erals, mastered encugh 

strength to win the .first battle 
52-46. • .••••••. • • 

changed their mines from the 

Delegates-' -to' :«end' 
section End &■£-entire vctlngt 

article en -to' Ins Style and-, 

Drafting Committee bsfors tfieyi 

left for lunch. . > 

An erroneous miftioa mad$. 
by ficor- baler Ze^ ̂Jefe" 
Eskildsen, XVSalfe, aiki accept 
ed by President Leo Gray-

., D<3re£t Falls, however, 

Falls, ^aid registration was no 

problem for "a good citizen." : 

i The first man to complete a by govanscent, ise it «anmt5-
solo flight across the AtlanBejn^ g^fr aatinai 

I said his flying career led to his, ternatscneL" 
: interest in ecology. Through his' «fc ^jH fake great 
many years of flying, both. d-,to ]Cinv Bjjg-a to stop, 
vilian and military he became - •- » 

•faasfliar with all areas of tbe b regard to government super-; 
world. "I first became dis-vision. Ee also urged that any 

turbed, then highly alarmed at 

what was happening all over 

HELENA (AP) - Charles A. the earth." 
Lindbergh told an informal "There is Jess sign of deterio-
meeting of Montana Constitu- ration here (Montana) than in 

tional Convention delegates. mscy other places," he told ths 

Thursday night that "govern-, 

changes be made "through 
frsal ratter than reroixtiocj 
But change jcast cans fester" 

than m the past" , 
Lindbergh said he does rot 

sed tr<dustrial^£ as att e^3; 
tores wbMs-S asms to pratGBO-" 

&e ear-h's resources, 

and need. 

sources, but be refused to c 
world-famous aviator. ment 03 Montana ia^r or 'Wi 
h controls are "bound ^^dbe dow,to &e ftati^ 

The 

said such controls are "bound 
to happen" if there is te be e 

stop to the destruction of the j^ 
environment. 

"The environment 

70, appeared be*, 
i. Thursday to' 

dd i th present the third address ir. the 
of toe.- Montana Con3tHutionsl ,Cxi; 

not a&avr 

tseetiag, scd refused a taped, 
rsdjc sntervisw with £ local i.*3-
difl nejwarit Hs did net seent io 

generation," he sail Lindbergh; 

resources. Second, a means of-ij^^.^ 

enforcing those plans ! «^iiat"you fii« doing fie«. b 
"We must nave the utmost.|wiasT ^ ̂  ^J,, jj^. 

freedom of use and control of jj^, ^ ̂ ^^^^ »sB-
our resources, but not to the .^.U- ^ ̂  envko^wnt e(] 
extent that we destroy the envi-i^^gijj or aa^.41Scties:'orfc' 

/re Wic wings 

Montana's Constitutioijal Con 
vention delegates are confronted 

with a wide variejy of psoposals to 
solve our ills.-

One wfaicfc appears to have 
some attraction is 6iat of Delegate 
Robert KeBeher of BiDinsp ^° 
wants a pariiament whicfc vnH se 
lect its own chief of state. 

Great as. the msrit of bis argu 

ment may be, it is a tenn that is 
alien to our political culture and 
conjures up visions of lords and 
kings. 

Of course, in the event it. 
should ever besoaae s fact, Bil 
lings has a ready-made candidate 
for the kingship... 

*n9 roll 

Another c? fce.ConCon <j£fer-
Ings which hasinant on the face cf 
it is the proposal to have a one-
man beard it* determine utility 
rates in Montana. -

Should the proposal ever be 
come effective, we'll predict that 
U.S. §€2. Lee Meteau would be 
racst happy to cuit the shores of 
the Potomac ana accept the chore. 

He'd give them a pretty fair 
sjialss. • ' 
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r: JS52SNA -*A ctx&mtSt&A 
jwcpcwd .te: Taseite fees! 

su ts be dscaaodtsfi g&urtip 
;.n9«t,. feat ftd to :tttf-'<hfr 
gfaettacal OgawgtteB Ideal 

deltgatt Ly3c Sptrks, D-
Eatts. 

Mrs. Pajroj said ate thsugat 
fee District pirn was weakessd 
by tn amemfciacJ indued *i 

cotxn&B opting o& «jf the 

an p si an jsj?..b* 

tits as;r. He sti-. zi 

flee? 5i5ht vcrjia « ffufOast 
"wher. 1 csrA crer. |i< &e pkn 
•sip. d n;~ se-.-. ^^rtajtj.*' ■ 

"I tr^d ro g« It sai, cad I 
caaV ̂ & «ii "2 Kcrabcdy 

■toed by diSsgate ••Praaifln 
Anus. Mifcby, <tf2Mtt 
B HE8i ocUm fdsft 

tfl'Winunnrt 

Antea, adbaring to a pteigs 
gaoTeSaacammtttaetwaqggig 
age, «td be wait offer tfcc 

When firs pupcKd, ttic 
aurtrtet proposal generated 
hasted raacficc bom ecaa 

evaf circulated igaWlt. But 
response was mere taverabto 

at Uu local government 
fflftimittae's fyvwii Itcuing 
Tuesday night. 

The maiority committee 
rspoft allows cities and 
camtisj to write their own 
local charters to reviaa fcraa 
of ̂ overmaent and get "home 
rule." 

BwfcaQy, ft wccM enste 
bane role districts Satead'«f 

■ntem cf ctaee mud eoenSet, 
fcacgh local votm -weeid be 

to 

lost week, JavsaJstdtta 

a 

^Ste needed 
district pisa totta U 
eotBoritgr 0Gsmuff89 Tto 
Bat WadatBday daZegtba 
PWlitofe 

Jbpold be used to pertiy suc-
5ort private schools is the sub-
jest of much of the mail re-
defvpd by Robert Wocdmarsey, 
* Great Falls teacher who Is a 
delete t th Ccoatituti^ial 

Ooo Coo ^^firn comniit-
, teM, "Most of this mall is 

1^ favor cf retaining this ao> 
ft© el the comatatton as it is. 

favor ol leavirg the section as 
ii Is." 

Tbs teacher soake at a meet-

icg -:f tha PTA Council. 

WoodEansey said lack of tax 
support can be bard on private 
sshccls. He camrnented oa aa 
Inilaa 3cheoi spaBted by In-
mm sn the Pxctcy Eoy Reser 
TStlCE 

"Hiere i3 cc private land 
arc subjet ti 

•\l 
coomiUee itaalf ia MJn|eal4 «ni 

c pivate l 
to taxation," 

dependent on some kind of fed 

eral or state support for its 
existence." 

As for whether the state su 

perintendent of public instruc 

tion should be elected or ap 
pointed, Woodmansey said: 

"If the State Board cf Educa 
tion Is appointed, the state su-i 
perintendent should be elected' 
by the people. Otherwise, too 
much power is placed in the 
hands of the governor." I 

4—Tire Mcntano Standard, Friday, T«b. 18,1972 

. ad 
this week by the Coastittttional Con 

vention's natural resources committee 

shows realistic concern for Montana's 
interests and an enlightened' attitude 
about what censttt-jtes. "beneficial" 
use of .'Water. 

. Iftefcrovision wouidi 
afths state's water wiui die state, '.'for 
tfaousedf its j»op(le."The mtenthere is 
to make sure that tiarstiar or more 
heavily mdUBtriatfted "downstreasi" 
states -'iico.!t; appropriate Montana 
wafaBF-VTfa*" atgty nttwi igay in futUTS 

ysars-V *■-■•"'•■•■'•':?■-L---■'" 
.iSeconay, jths ;.p?ovision would 
recognize - recreation, •: scenery and 

water. It wes^d also recogaize as 
.bfinaficial th£ iioinesitc,' munkapaL 

stochw&tering and in-
'Sl 

;to :!>€legate C. B. 

;, recreation will be 

considered along with industry and 
agriculture when it comes to water 
ii££3. 

Ihe new provision is slgnificanS. 
Montana has a number cf historic and 
beautiful rivers and l&kss. Some of 
these, in the parlance o? the sport 
sman, are known as :!biue ribbon trout 
streams." Net only are these water 
bodies prims attractions for tourists, 
who constitute oae cf tks state's 
biggest and cleanest industries, but 
thev are also among ths assets that 
make Montana such s. fine place to 
live. 

Vfacer, of course is c:*uoiai to aH 
aspects of s«eiety. It can't all be sayed 

for the fishermtn or ds nature lover. 
B-Jt it wouii D3 tragic if Montana 
couldn't keep a gsoc portion' of its 
scsnie water rssouit-Vs *;ssn-and 
unspoiled, lot the :je?mar.ent - en-
^t cf its p«cpl■•;'. 

Our Sunday Smorgasbord said 

the Ccnstituao&fil Convention 

was $14i000 In the red. Wellr we 

gooisd asifi feat Btatement just 

isn't so. 

Tns Ccnstihi«onal Convention 

Coamiafiion ie the agency which ia 

iz. |he red Knatft»tudget Is In no 

way connected to trith the budget 

of Sha Constitutional Convention; 

except that had any money been 

lef i over is the commission's bud 

get it would have gene to the con 

vention. The commission did the 

preptratcry ^rerl: loi ths CGUstL-

cuticnal Ccn^snticn. 

The tx-ac f&o" rsgarsfinj ih= con 

vention's b-'-igei: ej cf iFsc. 14 is 

that- it is in fcalar.Cs. Incr^assd 

costs in cc jrt reporting o\ M^iZ 

have besn c-ifssi c-r rsd\i:ri ccits 

in public infa-Hiatirri. 

Accordir-g to is^gais Jchr. 

To--is. chairman of tlie ^.Ininis-

tration Ccvninitts:. ths or,!" u:;-

knc>\Ti ccSi a; ;Ivls r.%..*mer" '« r>i* 

telephone bill, 'zz.X. Jis £??£ ^Tiil 

be clarified this vijak. 

We regra-; ths srrcr. 

fflLENA (AP) — Second-

round expenditure reports Sled 

by 73 lobbyists through Thurs 
day flbswed foWr Oonstttutfonal 

Convention expenditures ranged 

fraa none to $48.50. 

Wtta is of the rsports due 

last Tuesday still missing, the 

biggest spender was Robert A. 

Durifie, Helena, who apent $23 
6q be&aK of one veterans' 

group and $23.60 for another. 

Next, with an outlay of $23, 

was Joe Curtis, Big Timber, 

who registered as a lobbyist 

just a few days age. 

He said fee money was spent 

oc ip^pwth^r^flfy and dinners 

for Ccn-Ccn delegates. 

Except for the IS 

wbo said they made no ex-

peJkEturs in behalf cf their 

principals during ttw latest two-

week reporting, listed expenses 

were mostly between $1.95 and 
122.73. 

Lobbyists who do not have 

tog second-round reports in to 

Secretary of State Frank Mur 

ray by Tuesday morning will 
have their licenses suspended. 
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Constitutional Chang* 

HELENA (AP) — Mantanans 

will find it easier to amend 

their constitution If they ap 

prove changes adopted Friday 

by Constitutumal Convention 

delegates. 

Alter two days of. lengthy de 
d ti 

legislatures to pass 

stitutional amendments 

bating, 

h 

. gy 

nnd voting, 

d i 

g, g g 

the 100 delegates approved arti 
cles on suffrage and elections 

and coastitntianal revision. 

They tentatively bad approved 
tbe voting article Thursday and 

mode only "i* change Friday. 
The article on constitutional 

revision facilitates amending 
fiie document and holding con-

i ■tituticnal conventions. 

Voters would acquire 
t ti 

the 

two-thirds vote, without refer*, 

ring them to the voters. To put 

an issue on the ballot, five per 

cent of the state's legal voters 

would have had to petition. 

"This is a monstrosity, a 

filching of the people's right," 

Miles Ramsey, D-Hamilton,! 

said, opposing the plan. 

Otto T. Hadedank, R-Sldney, 

defended the proposal, saying it 

could be used to take care of 

'Here we are, over-educated, 
o^er-degreed & over-engineered 
—What we need is a good, solid, 

sensible lame-brain who realty 
knows what he's doing T 

light to use initiative petitions 

3d force tbe Question of .whether 
to hold a convention before the 
voters. The state's 1889 docu 

ment offers just one method for 
calling a convention—a two-

thirds majority to both houses 

of ths legislature and then ap 

proval by voten. This right 

would be retained except that 

two-thirds of the total number 
cf legislators, whether there 
are one or two bouses, would 

be needed instead two-thirds of 

each house. 

Fighting the right of citizens 

to initiate the censtitutionar 

i process- was Magnus 

Metlfax 

Advance ret 

Aasheim, D-Antelope. 
"I don't think the people wffl 

ever want mother con 

stitutional convention after 

they've watched its here today 

. . ousting provision was ade-
Registration could be made easier for ^^ 

voters than it is today, bat allowing otter delegates 
citizens to register at the polling places and approved me miUative sec- number of legal voters needed 

on election day, as suggested in debate taa. 

at the Constitutional Convention, is go- If the legislators or citizens, ■ 
JL toeTfaTlt opens the way for pos- through Initiative, do not give dude at least 10 Per cent of tte 
«5 ̂ L»*Z« «J tttanosesanunneces- voters a chance to deterinms. voters in 40 per cent of the leg-

sible abuses, and it ™P°^?^,tt°nece* whether a convention should bo islative districts, 
sary burden on election officials. ^ ft . ^d fc 

N.D. Con Con 

Ends, Voters to 

Decide April 28 

BISMARCK, N.D (AP) -
With North Dakota's con-

stitutional convention ad 

journed, the decision of wheth 
er the state is to have a new 

Constitution rests with the vot 

ers. 

The convention completed Its 
business Thursday afternoon 

after delegates were called to 
the president's desk one by one 

to sign the final document. 
The assembly's Public Infor 

mation Committee, with (90,000 

to spend, will be working in the 
weeks ahead to publicize the 
convention's work and build 

• voter support. : 

g 

ballot automatically every 20 

i ld At present in Montana, registration ean ^ g^- w would 

from must be completed 40 days before elec- ^ a change 

tion. This is probably too long; it is procedure. 
easy for a voter to lose track of the After haggling ever detail, 
deadline because 40 days is an irregu- they chase to leave out any ret. 

lar period of time. A month before elec- cresc* directing iba bgudainw 
tion two weeks—or even one week if to sat up a preparatory com-
a snorter period is held desirable-is misak* prior to a vote en 

an Sr EST-MK. to *eep in -f^-^-fc, 
mind. 

A General Government Ccm-

Permitting registration at the polls on 
election day could be dangerous in 
cities where there is considerable mov 

ing about from one precinct to another. 
In strictly rural areas there is less fre 
quent moving and pffiHais are likely to 

know personally of any new voters who 
have come into the district since the 

previous election. 

Moreover, election judges should be 
free to concentrate their attention on 
handling the vote on election day, with 
out being bothered to stop and register 
someone who was forgetful or too in 
different to go to the court house and 

register in advance. 

Biittee recommendation 

would have established a sew 

way to amend tbe constitution 

besides the existing method 

was rejected by delegates. 

Tbe defeated proposal would 

ave allowed two successive 

con-

by a 

while file referendum process 

could be saved far mare con 
troversial changes. 

Delegate George Harper, I-

Helena, led the opposition, say 

ing the plan would deprive citi 

zens of a basic right 

The constitution is a funda 

mental document of the 

people," he said. "Every word 

in it is voted on by the people." 

Chet Blaylock, D-Laurel, said 

the proposal offered no guaran 

tee that it would be used only 

for housecleaning amendments,1 

which are passed to keep Mon 

tana's document in compliance 
with the U.S. Coosutution. 

Harper's motion to delete the 

entire section passed 84-3. 

Voters also would acquire the 

rijQit to pro-

end yesterday," the former Iegr ceedings if the sew constitution 

jfflntor said. He sdded that the 
The delegates accepted an 

amendment by Charles H. 

disagreed Mahocey, I-Clancy, to lower file 
g 

to sign the petitions from 15 to 

10 per cent. The Hart must lo 

l t f th 

No limit on the number of 

constitutional amendments that 

could be placed on the ballot 
existing would be imposed. The present 

constitution does not allow 

more than three. 
Delegates also supported a 

mat two-thirds of the total 

number of legislators — sot 

two-thirds of each house, as the 

present document provides — 
must approve any proposed 

constitutional amendment 



killed 
HELENA - Although psrti-

na potttks did art enter tbe 

debate, tte Bntsfenificsnt «ote 
taken bf Montana's Caasttattoo-

> Clt bn*e geomiiy 

tbc vote, ttifi Tboivby on 

tte fint d«y ■! Mtetie Roor 

debate, nacSted 1b a mrow 49-

U defeat'eor a propoeal reqiiif-

tng peMottb regtsBirJon In the 
state. 

DEMOOUin FAVORED 
tte ptopottl by tlrnnst a two-
one maigia, while RepsbBean 
opposed it by a three-to-one 

margin. In ftoeraL tbe more 

Bteral of rae delegates seamed 
to tow tte Idea awl tte maw 
09QSOVSDVS fmuml to oppose 

it 

Tbe proposal, which patted 
oocetelnf, ilia day before being 
Wi'imeUWw * and defeated, 

wootf allow tftfam to register 
m to and todadtag the day of 
-t,,.Al-, awtl ir~ ■-
KnCaBGB. aQR IBw BOW re-

r» feitantbB 40 *yt be-

.- £ 
cr moss *•&« 

-sfsbert tte proposal add they 
tamed tte idea, bet thought ti 

saeild be enacted Into bw by 

the Legbhture, not atabtiibed 

la the csDXitutioa. 

II wu net mestiooed tn de-

bate, bat peMooth rtjUtntion 

protaMy would teal to bdp 

Democrats. Democrats ttod to 

draw more af their strength 

bun lower aftd middle Income 

penaa and the? tend tc vote 

only when tbe ejection interests 

then. Fallnre to vote la one 
feaenl electtus mean* registra-

Bon is cancelled until the person 
repsten ajalrt. 

DEMOCRATS FOR (he istae: 
Artanas. Ameu. Art*. Buftee, 

Non-partisan 

rejected by C®nC©n 

HELENA CAP> - By a Urge 
pazaja, antttsttaal Convtn-

tton data*** rejected a nation 
Brtday that would bare provided 
f&tt destptes to tabus coerea-

f A mofen by Robert L KeQc-
tar. D-BUiags. tatted CM7. 

Detepts deckled to let the 

tafitbtne decide whether dec-

ttoa tbootd ba>eo a partisan or 

DeJefttosto this- eoavenSoo 

ted to rso so pcrttsao bbeh. 

sods* ebq as tadepcnd-

eota by seeming cooasb stgos-

tares to get ob 8te gaaenl eke-

ttaahaltot > 
KeOrber laid there had been 

tte Demo* 

cOBvestlon late last year. "I 

fbid myself ta deep steep with 

many of what I thought were 

strange tedfeQows here on 

many lanes," te said. 
Convention President Leo 

Grayed Jr.. D-Graet Falls. 

said "We're only fooling tte 
public by esIMag eursefoes son-

partisan." 

Geoffrey L. Bratier, D-Hel-

ena. said te was concerned 

over tte election process if no 

party hods were used. Be said 

#1 candidates ran in Beta* in 
and tte party primary ajaHlwii 
helped cot down the msaeer of 

potential candidates 

Kdkhcr Bid if no party la-

teh wire ned, then would 

probabh/ te an need far a pci-

Cain. Campbell. Caps, Ctera-
pouz, Cross. Drtacoa, Bck, Fur 

long, CraybUL Rod Hanson. 

Kaibougb. Harbw. Harrington. 
Rettker. Holland. James, Joyce. 
ICeQeber, Loretlo, M^"ffl*^. 
HcCaml, McDonough, Me- Mateoey 
Keen. Monroe, Rochert. Rol-

Hra. Scanltn. SchUtx, Baetias. 
Skari, Sparks. Speer, SoIUvan. 

VermlUion. 

Democrats against: Aasheim, 

Aronow. Barnard. Bates, Belch 

er. Blaytock. Btend, Busier. 

Ccflover. Davis, Delany. EskUd-

sen, Mehrtn. RebaL Roeder. 

Ramney. Swanberg, Van Bos-

kirk, Wagner. Warden. 

REPUBLICANS FOR: Berg. 

Biakhardt, Dahood. ftarSngton. 

Jacobsen. Locaderf, Payne, 

Robwsen, Toolt 

RepubUcaa against: John 
Andenon, Atk, Babeoefc, Ber-
thdtoa. Bowratn, Choate, 
Dnos, Erdmann. Etehut, Kelt. 
Oysler, Habedank. Johnwa. 
Kamhcot. Leothoid, Martin, 
McNHl Mturay, Noble. Nut 
ting. Pembertos, Rygg, Simon. 

Ward. WUsoo. Wood-

Indcpendenta for: Poiter, 

P 
IadependenU afalnat: Oust 

Andenon. Brawn. Bob Hanton. 

Plus Equal 

Indians Plea im Ereservatioa of Heritage 
By CHABLBS 8. JOHNSON 

1 Pitu WHter 

HELENA (AP) - 6everal In-
(Hjjj ipvifinv" ukBd a Con-

ftflTittntiti .Ooavtsttan com-
mtttee Wednesday to bchale 

policy statement be part cf the 

ta preserve tfadr culltaril tetag-

rtty and to parartae ttea 
aajuaj odacational oppcrtonttv 

Making tse reqtnt to naa 
ben of tte Bfll of Rfj&H Con> 
Bt o Cpmq Boyd, 

wttO TcpfCSBBtcd fhfi 
MaotBa iBter-TMbd Policy 
Board. . 

"When 9 ma marries 

woman wtfh children, be takes 

the wffe and bar kMs," Boyd 

said. "We ere part d this 
try «o wetume to tio ante yoo 
Hte atpdai" 

Boyd, who 
state'a seven 

tan and Its IaadksB Indians, 

offer od two proposals. 
He asked that this *i*tmnmt 

be incorporated te tte new bill 

"n» slate of Montana reeog-
ntxes the BM* d iq 

cultural heritage sad Identity of 

the American Indians, fed tte 

state of Montana sfaaUibs for 
ever te committed to (fee pre-
serrotkn of tte culterel isteg-

rtty of the American Inslaas." 
Tte rich Indian heritage was 

in Jeopxrdy, te said. 
"I feei cur heritage Js part of 

the country like U» tr-es and 

grass," tte annVspoicea Boyd 

said. Be added that young In- /ice of tbe Superintendent cf inan,. was misquotod and quoted 
dians were not aa interested in **■•*■"- r—■—"— -•■ - .... -^ -

preserving tte heritage through 

dancing as the older ones were. 

He also requested that this can education is to turn out Indians were often poor risks 

new eoastUntfea: 

"American Indians hi tte 
Hate of Montana aatU forever «M ■ 
enjoy tte right <t equal edaca-
tknal opportmity to. ill ti 
ittol" 

Ddegsie Beb'Campbell, O- reservatmn, would discuss 
MIsiocia, said be favored in- seme of the probtems [nvehed. 

Asked by tte cgmmittee to chiding bob provinons, per- "Bob Hanson has been a 
describe tte diflcriminstiari, wip« tn.tne ordinance in the prime mover bddod this tton-
Boyd said some Indian children constitution, 
feel Inferior and fail behind be-
cause their domes are not as 
goad as those worn by ethers. 

these events aid up. Boyd 
aid. 

""We have to break tte cycle 
somewnere," te said.'H know 

U'a going to be a hard problem, 

and I hope I live krtg wwagh to 

see tte kids change fins cycle." 

Supporting Boyd were fart 

Bsriov, state superrtsar of Ia> 

diaa education, and Bill Oatv 

nicg ef tte Rocky Boy reserva 
tion. 

Berbw said Montana bsd 

steBt 38,009 Indians. S.fittt on 
the reservation* and the- rest 
scattered throughout the state. I 

Tte 1JTO federal census esti 

mates 27.000. hut Bariow said 

figures varied depending an'tte' 
agency's definition ef Indian. 

He said tte equal educational 
opportunity section "would give 

us something to hang our hat 

on." Ddssaie Lyle Monroe, D-

Great Fails, said it might give 

Barlow, who tots* In the Of-1member Robert Hanson, I-Ro-

to obtain more federal funds. 

Tte major thrtut ef Am'eri-

middle-clan white dtizens, 
Barlow caki He added that this 

needed for Inuluis. 

Dahood said te and Hanson 
_ _ . —sd agreed before tte meeting 

approach Is that Hanson, who lives in Ho-
nan, which is on the Ftatbead 

at tte meeting but plans to coo-
tider the suggestions later In 
the week. 

In ether committee business, 

ef 

discussing discrimination. 

Hanson was quoted as saying 

as renters and buyers. 

dbcrimiMtim clause," Dahood 
Tte cemcittea took no action said. "He has stood steadfast 

behind cultural Integrity and 
DoitdiscruflinaUon." 

The committee chairman said 
Hanson's remarks were taken 

Chairman Wade J. Dabood, R- out of context af his entire 
Anaconda, said committee statement. 

Con-Con 

6si Environmental Issue 
KbMttliu State Boren 

HELENA — A itats senator has warned Coortltu-
bora! Cdnventicr delefstra cut If they "dodge" the issue 
of «ir/iracm«:tai protection, they will incur the wrath of 
tbe pecple. 

"K you uk i bunch of Mickey Mouse words, they'll 
Di» i coin to sec which b worse, tte legislature or the 
Ccn-Co!s." State Ses. Kany Mitchril, r>Great Fills, told 
d^ estates. 

Mitcndi. a stouten support*.- of strong environmental 
' proteetien ntuiurn, laid he thinks the convention would 
be "dodgmf tte issue" if it tails to provide for cttizen 
lawTuib afiinst pcliuten. He ipoke favoring tte pubUe 
nun doctrine during a question and answer session with 
Cbtriet Lindbergh Thursday night. 

"[ Hani you are docguig the issue by tryiag to pass 
'hat pntatses' to the legislature and then directing the 
legislature to act." he said. 

"1 rercini you of the last two sessions and what we 
'most' do and what we did do." he said 



ConCon is still leery 
of legislators 

By DENNIS E.CURRAN 

Gaxctte State Bureau 

HELENA—The Legislature nuy Dnd the reform-mind 

ed 1972 Constitutional Convention much friendlier than the 

convention of 1889, but its still hardly a love-tn. 

While LS72 delegates work to unshackle the Legislature 

(mm the many restraints and limitations imposed by their 

counterparts 82 yean ago, they still show signs of the same 

distrust and general tow regard (or the Legislature. 

As the convention started, in fact, delegates who had 

been legislators were swiftly put down when they proposed 

doing something "the way we did it in the Legislature." 

Much of the mistrust has eased, but former legislators still 

Grid their influence with fellow delegates depends more on 

current abilities than past records. 

'TM NOT SURE the people have any more trust in poli 

ticians now than they did in 1889." one delegate said recently. 

When Montana became a state, constitution writers tried 

to limit the power of government, especially the feared Legis 

lature, to prevent it from using its power to hurt the people 

Today.' delegates generally believe that unless the Legislature 

has more power and fewer limitations, it won't be able to 

help the people. 

But still, often in subtle ways, the 1972 convention is talk 

ing about limits on the Legislature too. 

A few examples: 

1. STATUTORY PROPOSALS. Despite an emphasis on 

flexibility, some of the delegate proposals and committee 

reports contain "statutory" provisions that best belong in-the 

law books so they can be changed instead of the constitution. 

where change is more difficult. 

Some of the statutory provisions clearly are being pushed 

as "reforms" that past legislatures have refused to pass.. 

For example, the proposed water rights section lists rec 

reation as a beneficial use of water for the first time, partly 

because the Legislature has refused to do so. One of the rea 

sons environmentalists seek the right of citizen lawsuits is the 

fear that the Legislature won't fully implement environmen 

tal protection measures. Other proposals have Sought mini 

mum wage guarantees, limits on interest and utility regula 

tions. 

2. OVERALL STRENGOTEMNG. Delegates also want 

to strengthen other branches of government, partly to bal 

ance a stronger Legislature. 
For example, the Executive Committee has proposed 

changes that would give the governor greater power. The 
Education Committee proposal to give the University System 

its own board and more power stems partly from a belief that 

higher education should not be subject to easy tampering by 

politicians. 

3. CONSTITUTIONAL PROTECTIONS. Delegates have 

sometimes been reluctant to remove statutory protections 

from the constitution because of widespread fear that if 

something loses its constitutional protection, the Legislature 

would quickly move to abolish it. 

A good example is the constitutional list of county off 

ices! Efforts to remove the list from the constitution and 

leave It up to the Legislature brought a torrent of fears from 

county officials that the Legislature would quickly abolish the 

offices or make them appointive. 
Similar fears were raised over the proposed removal of 

the mining net proceeds section, and the delegates them 

selves are expected to stringently protect the school trust 

lands and fund to keep the Legislature from spending the 

! proceeds on schools. 

t. EXPANDED CITIZEN RIGHTS. As delegates consi 

der granting all government more power, they also are work 
ing to make government more responsive and to protect citi 

zens against government misuse of power. 

Possible legislative reforms include making the Legisla 

ture more open, visible and accessible to the people. A new 

office of "people's advocate" is being considered. 

In addition, the Bill of Rights Committee wants to in 

crease protections of citizens against "expanding and indiffer 

ent government." Included among the proposals are the 

rights of citizens to participate in government, to have access 

to government deliberations and records and to have privacy 

from government meddling. 

Taken collectively, the proposed limits seek to do in a 

different manner what the 1889 convention also sought—to 
control legislative power for the good of the people. 

But unlike 1889, the emphasis in the 1972 convention 

seems aimed at helping the Legislature do good for the peo 

ple rather than merely trying to prevent it from doing bad. 

Con Con Visit 

Involves 60 

Montana 4-H 
BOZEMAN — A rare learning 

opportunity b in store for 60 4-H 

youths from throughout the state 
Wednesday through Saturday. 

The event will be a three-day 
seminar co-the-spot with the 

Constitutional Convention a t 
Helena. 

C. W. (Brick) Vaughn, Exten 
sion Service 4-H specialist, said 
the 60 youth and 15 adult leaders 
win be divided into six groups to 
cm-respond with the six commit 

tees of the convention. Interns 
will be available to brief the 
youth and conduct discussions 
and perhaps make available 
delegates working with the 
Convention. 

Vaughn said the interns who 
will be helping these youth are 
from Montana State University 
and Eastern Montana College. 

High School Delegates at YMCA Event 

Youths' Constitution Features One-House Legislature 
Young people of Montana fa 

vor a one-house legislature if 

action taken at the Montana 

YMCA Youth Constitution Con 

vention held last month in Hel 

ena k any indication. 

The 81 high school delegates 

from all around the state drew 

up a state constitution proposal 

which has several suprises. Not 
only does the student document 

vest legislative authority of the 

state in one chamber but it pro 

vides that legislators shall be 

nominated and elected in a non-

partisan manner "without any 

indication on the ballot that he 

is affiliated or endorsed by any 

political party or organization." 

The students passed a reso 

lution directing that the question 

of a unicameral or a bicameral 

legislature be placed to a vote 

of the people of the state. They 

then included a second Article 

providing for a bicameral 

legislative assembly in event 
the citizens prefer it. 

Included in the pseudo consti 
tution's Bill of Rights is a pro 

vision stating the right of the 

people to keep and bear arms 

shall not be infringed. 

Under an eminent domain 

section protecting private prop 

erty from being taken for public 

use without just compensation 

is an addition stating "nor shall 

any person be relocated without 

just compensation." 

"Every person shall have the 

right to a clean and healthy 

Rights. Another 

environment" 

under Bill 

would give every child and 
youth all rights of the people 

of the state except for those 

specifically precluded by law. 
The youths' constitution pro 

vides that the attorney general 
shall be appointed by the gov 
ernor with the approval of the 
legislative assembly. 

Under the governor's direc 
tion would not only be an execu 

tive assistant but also four 

management services, those be 

ing a Central Budget Agency, 
is one section! State-Federal Relations Agency, 
*'"**- *--"— Central Personnel Agency and 

Planning and Programs Agency. 
The governor also would be 
given power to establish a cab 

inet of not more than 20 de 

partment heads whoa be would 

appoint to advise him as neces 
sary. 

vested in no fewer than 15 or 

more than 30 regions of the 

state and/or incorporated mu 

nicipalities. Regional bounda-1 
ries would be set by the legis 

lature and form of government 
for each would be determined 
by vote of the people. ( 

John Elliott of Baseman was; 
president of the YMCA Youth 

Constitutional Convention. 

YMCA youth and government 
clubs throughout the state made 
extensive study of government 

structure and function before 
naming their delegates. 

Brian O'Grady, Great Falls, 

was chairman of the Legislative 

Branch Committee, and Dick 

Brown, Great Falls, headed the 
The governor with approval Taxation and Finance Comroil-

cf the majority of the legislative tee. O'Grady and VicW Keith 
assembly would appoint the p 

Local government would be 
of Great Falls were on the 

— _. Steering Committee. Major 

tice of the Supreme Court. andicaldweU and Dixie Pleramons 
district judges would be ■ ap-tare advisers ef the Great Falls 
pomted by the Supreme Court! YMCA Youth and Government 
rather than elected, as now. | Club. 



Iindberg: Planning Enforcement 

Needed as Environment Insurance 
HELENA (AP) - Aviator-

ecologist Charles A. Lindbergh 

told Constitutional Convention 

delegates today that -Montana 

must lay out a plan to prevent 

environmental destruction and 

enforce it. 

Lindbergh made the com 

be responded to 

some delegates. 

Dave Drum, R-Billings, asked 

the famed pilot how Montana 

could balance the desire for a 

clean environment with the 

need for Job opportunities. 

"There is no clear answer," 

the gray-haired Lindbergh said, 

calling for some plaining. "It's 

quite obvious that the human 

race cannot keep multiplying at, 

the present rate." 

"We've just got to feel our 

way," he said. But it is essen 

tial that the government en 

force the plan. 

Lindbergh said his Dying de 

veloped a world-wide interest in 
conservation. 

"It's a question of not aimply 

conserving, it's a matter of 

conserving so we can use our 

natural resources," be said. 

Lindbergh said he would like 

to see the existing generation 

be able to do what it wants 

with the environment, so long i so that certain species of plants 

as it doesn't cause damage fu 

ture generations would have to 

face. 

and animals could survive. 

Lindbergh said mankind might 

have to adjust to a different 
He said developments in all.standards of living. "It's very 

fields must take the environ-i easy to adopt a false standard 

iment into consideration. (of living from the standpoint of 
I "AD of our developments of;material goods." be Bald. "We 
I civilized life, science, art, sod-1 can be so affluent that the qua!-
clogy—to be of value in the fu-llty of life declines." 
tare—must rest on a sound en- Lindbergh said Montana In-
vironment." 

Asked about possible over 

crowding in Yellowstone and 

Glacier National parks, Lind 
bergh said more national parks 

were needed. He also said cer 
tain core areas should be un- with catastrophes beyond man's 

touched by anyone but rangers 

g 

dians enjoyed a quality of life 

"we in many ways have never 

known." 

He said the future is a com 

bination of what can be done 
through planning and coping 

control 

.Corvallis Girl Honored 

During Helena Ceremony 
HELENA (AP) — A 16-year-

old Corvallis girl received a 

-Red Cross certificate o( merit 
Friday for saving the life of a 

boy who nearly drowned in the 

Bitterroot River last summer. 

Gayia Wbitehead received the 
certificate from Leo Graybill 

Jr., president of the Montana 
Constitutional Convention. 

Mbs Whitehead was cited 
for administering mouth-to-

mouth resuscitation to a 17-

year-old young man who was 

pulled from the river near 
Hamilton. 

Sire had learned first aid at a 

summer Red Cross course. 

Her certificate, the highest 

offered by the American Red 
Cross, was signed by President 
Richard Nixon, honorary chair 

man, and E. Roland Harriman, 
chairman. 

Graybill said Corvallis resi 

dents decided to teach first aid 
to ail high Khool freshmen and 
sophomores because of Miss 

Wbitehead's action. 

President Wants 

Brevity at Con-Con 

How They 

Voted 
Trifeae Capitol Bam* 

HELENA—Fourteen Constitu 

tional Convention delegates Sat-

nafiy voted against i motion 

by George Hellker. DJSmnila, 

to open all meetings and com 

mittee meetings of the legfela-

tare to the public. 

(Stacy oa page 1) 

The vote was 75-11 Then the 
convention voted 11-9 to accept 
the entire motkn aa amended. 

William Swanberg, D -Great 
Falls, explained why he voted 
against the proposal on the sec 
ond vote. Swanberg said nt was 
primarily concerned about the 
possibility of large seal* mobs 

disrupting tne work of the legis 
lature. 

Delegates voting against the 
Heliker motion were: Odor 
Aronow, D&elby; Lloyd Bar 
nard, r>Saco; Maries DriscoB, 
D-Butte; Hark Etchart, R-Glaa-
gow; Erv Gysler, Effort Ben-
tan; Otto Haveback, R- Sidney; 

Gere Harbaugfa, D-Poplar; Tor-
rey Johnson, R-Busby; A. W. 
Kamhott, R-Fcrsytti; Charles 
Mahoney, I •Clancy; Sterling 
Rygg. R-Kalispell; R. G. Sh> 

der, R-Billings; Roger Wagner, 

■D-Nasbua; Jack Ward, R-Ham-
|ilton. 

tes to Con Con 

ort to Public 
HELENA (AP) — After two 

long days of debate at the Con 
stitutional Convention, Presi 

dent Leo Graybill Jr. called for 
more brevity. 

Leaders had hoped to com 
plete the General Government 
Cemraittee'i report on suffrage.) 

elections and constitutional re-' 
vision in one day. But the de-J 
bate carried over to Friday and! 
lasted until almost S p.m. 

"These an Just suggestions." 
Graybill told delegates, who 
nave tour or five weeks to com-: 

plete then- work. "You can take 

them or Ignore them." 

He dted three areas for Im 
provement* 

"We must avoid echoing our 

support when someone else has 

said the same thing/1 he said. 
Graybill also requested that' 

humorous remarks be avoided; 
unless the delegates are ahead. 
of their schedule. 

His third suggestion was that 
delegates not quibble over pos 
sible errors in grammar and 

punctuation caused by amend 

ing measures from the floor. 

The Style and Drafting Com 
mittee will handle those mat 

ters, he said, and assemble all 
the articles into a constitution. 

The president said delegates 
would have their chance to go 

over the committee's proposed 
constitution later m the con 
vention. 

Save water by using it 

I think your editorial relative to Mrs. Erd-
mann's talk to the Kiwanis Club (about water 
rights) should be commented on. 

As an association, we favor this proposal as 
put forth by the Natural Resource Committee 
of the Con-Con, on which Mrs. Erdmasn com 
mented. However, we believe that we should 
note that the main advantage in Montana's 
owning the water as a state will be in the ad 
ministration of water within the state, and 
of course, they will be able to enter into pacts 
with downstream states, or with states de 
siring inter-basin transfers of Montana's water. 

We would emphasize that when it develops to 
that point, and it will, the only way then as 
now, for us to protect our water Is to put it to 
beneficial use. It will not be enough to just say 
that the water is ours. That means we will 
need definite plans as to what we are going to 
do with our water. 

It will be a serious mistake If we lull ourselves 
into complacency by believing that this amend 
ment to the Constitution would be a core-all 
and thus negate the necessity' of further water 
development. 

The only sure way of saving our water will 
still be to use it. 

HUBERT G. WHITE. Townsend, 
Director. Montana Water 

Development Association 

First public meeting here with 
Cascade County's Constitutional 
Convetlon delegates has been 
set for Monday night at 7:30 hi 
the City Council Chambers. 
Cosponsora of the meeting, 

Forward Great Falls and the 
League of Women Voters, in 
vited all of the district's dele 
gates to the meeting in order 
to inform the public on the acti 
vities and progress of the con 
vention and to give citizens the 
opportunity to ask questions of 
the delegates. 

Each delegate attendfog will 
be given time for a ahort talk 
on the convention committee | 

work that he has been perform 
ing. The talks will be followed 
by a question period, in which 
specific written questions may 

be directed to the delegates In 
general or to an individual dele 
gate. 

Serving as moderators for the 
meeting will be Dr. Jack Stimp-
fling, FGF1 membership chair 
man, and Mrs. Jean Koppang, 

chairman of the LWV Constitu 
tional Convention committee. 

It will not be know until the 
time of the meeting bow many 
of the delegates willpartidpate, 
but Stimpgling said he expects 
at least eight of them. 

Style, Drafting 

Panel to Draw 

Ballot Proposal two houses 

Voters would then be able to 

choose whether they wanted a 

legislature made up of one or | 

j "I **~ The Style and Drafting Com-
HELENA (AP) - The Style We will recommend the me-

jand Drafting Committee at thejehanics. I 
I Constitutional Convention wiil 

■decide how a proposal offering 

jvnters a choice between a1 

lunicameral and bicameral leg-' 
isiature couJd be placed on the 

baliot. 

Delegates agreed Saturday to 

allow the committee resolve the! 

question. The 14 members of! 

the Legislative Committee rec 

ommended unanimously that! 
the proposal go on the ballot asj 

an alternative. • 
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.. . , . Con Con would favor 
Voters have no beenmofe , p/e , 

forgotten in Helena r 
By DENNIS E.CURRAN 

Gazette Slate Baraa 

HEXENA—Montanans who worry about 

unresponsive government shouldn't be too 

concerned about the Constitutional Conven 

tion. 

Seldom has an assembly seemed so con 

cerned with doing what the folks back home 

want or don't want. Every deliberation seems 

to be made with a watchful, even fearful, eye 

on the voters. 

One reason for the concern is dear 

enough. In a few months, probably Jane 6, the 

decisions made by the 100 Convention dele 

gates will be put to the voters for acceptance 

or rejection. 

Fears of voter rejection have been aired so 

loudly, however, that some delegates worry 

the Convention is becoming so fearful of 

rejection at the polls, it will-compromise on 

everything in hopes of writing a constitution 

bland enough to make it past the opposition. 

"IP I HEAR one more time that 'If you 

put this in the constitution, the people won't 

vote for it." I'D go screaming in the hall," 

one delegate complained last week. "The 

people sent *s up here to either make a deci 

sion or not make a decision." 

Most decisions are yet to be made, of 

course, so it's impossible to say which path 

the convention will take. But many delegates 

apparently remember Maryland's experience 

—where an innovative, modern constitution 

went down at the polls because it failed to 

consider political realities—and are deter 

mined that the same failure not be repeated in 

Montana. 

The "hottest" issues, like the unicameral-

bicameral legislature question, probably win 

go on the ballot as separate issues, giving vot 

ers an alternative choice to merely voting 

against the entire constitution. But not all of 

the "hot ones" can be separate, and that's 

what has the warning Dags flying. 

HERE ARE SOME proposed changes 

which are encountering opposition because of 

fears of jeopardizing the entire constitution: 

—Elected officials. Delegates have great 

fear that providing for appointed rather than 
elected officials will turn off the voters. Many 
even fear that letting the legislature decide 

the question would open the doors of defeat. 

The Local Government Committee bowed to 

the threat of political resistance from county 

officials and retained them as an alternative 

form of county government after receiving 

some 2,400 citizen suggestions, mostly from 

citizens who happen to hold county offices. 

—Environment. While differences over 

wording an environmental statement are 

maninly philosophical, there is considerable 

fear that "the people aren't ready" for some 

of the proposals, especially creating an envi 

ronmental public trust or allowing citizen 

lawsuits. 

—Taxation. While generally reforming the 

taxation article, the Reveunue and Finance 

.Committee wants to continue to allow ear 

marking of highway funds. The highway lobby 

has a lot of clout at the polls. 

—Education. A committee proposal to 

grant more authority and internal control to 

the University System has raised fears, espe 

cially among delegates from rurual areas, of 

angering voters who don't like the university 

system or the lifestyles of its students. And of 

course there's the parochiaid issue, which 

unleashes torrents of emotions in voteriand. 

—Bill of Rights. Some delegates think any 

expansion of courtroom rights will lose the 

law and order vote, but there b greater worry 

over the political consequences of abolishing 

the death penalty or not expanding the right 

to bear arms to outlaw state gun registration. 

Delegates have also voiced fears or issues 

like water rights, allowing statewide property 

taxation, local government consolidation, not 

protecting Indians and even not mentioning 

the state soldier's home in the constitution. 

("There are a lot of veterans in this state." 

one delegate warned). 

IRONICALLY, most predctiotH of politi 

cal catastrophe are spawned by proposals 

which would change the existing constitution, 

not those keeping the status quo. But some 

reform-minded delegates, noting the 2-1 mar 

gin of the people to call the convention, won 

der if maybe the proposed new constitution 

might be in for more trouble if it doesn't 

make some changes. 

In the meantime, the voters back home 

can rest more easily, knowing that they most 

certainly have not been forgotten by their 

Constitutional Convention. 

By DANIEL J.FOLEY 

Gazette State Bureau 

HELENA - Individual citi 

zens would have greater access 

to government and greater abili 

ty to influence decision-making 

if several Constitutional Conven 

tion committee recommenda 

tions are adopted 

The legislative, local govern 

ment and bill of rights commit 

tees in particular are offering 

"people power" proposals 

aimed at cutting bureaucratic 

red tape. 

To some extent, the proposals 

may balance recommendations 

by those and other committees 
to strengthen government power 

by concentrating authority. 

Here are some of the propos 

als which would allow the peo 

ple to exercise a greater check 

on big government: 

—Right of participation. The 

bill oF rights committee is rec-: 

ommending that citizens be giv-' 

en "every feasible opportunity" , 

to participate in government; na59601. 

operations prior to final deci 

sions. The idea is to reverse pub 

lic dissatisfaction with bureauc 

racies "insulated" from public 

scrutiny, the committee says. 

—Right to know. The same 

committee is seeking a constitu 

tional guarantee that citizens 

may examine government docu 

ments and observe agency delib 

erations, except where demands 

of individual privacy exceed the 

merits of public disclosure. 

—Open legislature. The legis 

lative committee recommends, 

smd the convention has tenta 

tively adopted, a section requir 

ing that legislative sessions, in 

cluding all committee meeting, 

be open. "The committee be 

lieves that the benefits to be de 

rived fiom an open and visible 

legislature far outweigh any 

need for the people's represent 

atives to discuss the people's 

needs and problems behind 

closed doors." a committee re 

port says. 

—Recorded votes. Tfce legisla 
tive committee recommends 

that any vote, in committee or 

on the floor, which changes the 

status of legislation be recorded. 

"To properly evalutate what a 

legislator does, his vote should 

be visible." the committee says. 

—Single-member districts. 

The committee recommends 

that each voter east a ballot for 

only one representative and one 

senator so the citizen knows who 

to call on for help and whose 

voting record to follow. 

—Peoples advocate. The 

committee recommends that the 

legislature appoint an ombuds 

man to aid the average citizen by 

telling him where to go for help 

and where to place the responsi 

bility in fighting the bureaucra 

cy 

—Initiative and referendum. 

The local government commit 

tee is recommending that voters 

be able to bypass unresponsive 

city and county governments to 

enact legislation by the people 

—Recall. The same commit 

tee is recommending that voters 

be given broader power to re 

move from office those officials 

who are not doing the job ex 

pected of them. 

—Voter review of local gov 

ernment. The committee recom 

mends that local voters be able 

to review their government 

structure within four years after 

adoption of the constitution and 

every 10 years thereafter. The 

citizens ability to alter or change 

entirely the type of government 

should result in a more respon 

sive and responsible local gov 

ernment, the committee says. 

Although committee hearings 

have ended, citizens may still 

influence decisions on those 

proposals by writing to their 

delegates at the Constitutional. 

Convention. State Capitol. Hele-
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Some Rules Are Strict, Others Lenient 

Con Con Dress Stirvey Reveals No State Controversy 
'~ * ' ... 'frm Department of fiuaines^lmen do not Tin * to wear tie* Tbn nth»r <HtH«Wi« «»' +v«» 

By FRANK ADAMS 

TrfboSB Cc#toi Bureau 

pent of BusJness[men do not Tin * to wear ties 
Regulation has a "mtit*a 1 while in the office, but are 
tmdentaadiaf with aQ employes .asked to do so when visiting an-
at fee time of employment to j other department. There has 

HELENA-A survey of state regard b a dress code," accord-
dspartments reveals that the tag to Dick Disney, edminis-

ap$emset and dress- of state' trator of tin Centralized Serv-
- tea Division "Employes are fa> eaSployesii not always left up to to^K^n.'p»ployes are fav 

..*• . idmetwi that ihrir miumkiiim 

never been any code for hair 

length as long as it is neat and 

dean." 

Dolores Munden. supervisor of 

analyst for-the ftwHtnHnnrt vdves Constant 

B'yBiHof Rights Com- I**00 on a dally basis, and the 

agency 

t y tf (he efficiency of the depart-
code might be of value to me menf a over all operation." 

crtynmittce in Its ddlberafiam on. State veterinarian J. W. Saf-

flttt nmtadment rights of free tod aays there is no dress code 
rf la the Department of Live-

JS-JTLT 

la the 

a- qoakniUtary. orgonizatian 

akd rules and regulations were 
set form "for the purpose of at 

taining the highest degree of imi-
formity possible among the 

iqembcrs." In addition to re-

qtoing patrolmen to wear -only 

official (Bufonns and insignia, 
the patrol reguires its men to 
"it all times appear neat and 
dean; when la uniform he must 
k*ep Us ckFthaig and equipment 

hi pnper.reiBb« his face dean 
shaven, his hah* trimmed and 
properly .groomed, and his per-

atn and attire free of offensive 
oft**." 

* Mary Loo Crawford, secretary 
to the State Electrical Board, 
said that white her agency has 
no set standards, the policy is 

that "appearance should be neat 
and not in extreme of current 
fhi 

to .wear easily iterflfaKl and 
protective dothing 'ted acces 

sories when working with 

transmissible to man and other 

animals. Farjnrptoes of indt-

protecf on- and the preven 

tion and spread of me disease, 

this manner of dress is neces 

sary." 

Dr. John Anderson, health 

department director, cites a sec 

tion from the employes hand 

book titled "office etiquette," 

which directs-employes to con-

duet themselves in a manner 

which will reflect credit upon the 

organization. "To my 

fashions. 

She also said the question 
h d h 

agendas," she says, "I .._, 

expect my staff to be neat and 

clean in appearance. Their par 

ticular choice of. a dress or ap 
pearance code is their own as 

long as they remain neat and 

clean." 

The motor vehicle registrar's 

office, also at Deer Lodge, takes 

a: little firmer position. A memo 

from Deputy Registrar Willis 

Crosswhite, dated Mar. 8. 1971, 
says, "several months ago the 

wearing of pant dresses was au 

thorized for -employes of this 
dangerous diseases of annuals office, since that time there has 

been a trend by seme employes 
to interpret this as authorization 

to wear western outfits and slash 

or slacks with blouses or sweat 

ers. Such was not the intent of 

fte authorization. This trend will 

■everfca ̂ nflwSfflatelT-or I 
shall havfe no recourse but to to-'that all personnel "have a right 
sist upon female employes wear 

ing either dresses or skirts. As 
stated previously, the file clerk 

position is excepted in that 

ote divisions of the 

Natural Resources Department 
simply have an unwritten code 
to the effect mat "employs* 
maintain a neat and proper ap 
pearance." 

Keith Colbo, director of 
revenue, says his department ta 

in the process of developing an 
employe handbook, which will 
probably include a section on 
appearance and dress. But at 

the present time, he says, there 

is no written code other than for 
the liquor division which says, 
"you are expected to be neat, 

dean, antVwell shaven at all 
times. Your clothing must be 
clean as*] neat and your general 
appearance favorable." 

Director P. F. Roys says his 
Department of Planning and 
Economic Development "does 
not have any dress code, dtber 

written or implied." . 
The situation 1b similar at ffaej 

aeronautics commission, where 
Director William Hunt says the 
personal appearance of the 
individual is left to his or her 
judgment and good taste. 

Dorris Dietzen, executive sec 
retary of the Examining Board 

of Cosmetology, says she tries to 

set a good example and feels 

to express their own taste as 

long as they are neat, dean, and 
exude^ an image worthy of the 
state fand* this department." 

slack3 are permitedfor this one. The Highway Department 
position. This Is the only excep- "—" ' L J 

tion permitted." 

The state forestry division has 

knowledge," he says, "we have a four-page code detailing the 

had no problems with employes1.Rve baslc unifonns — work, 

dress or appearance. Ifield . (male), office (female), given any thought to having one. 
The stat« teletypewriter '■ dress {casual and formal), and The Board of Psychologist Ex-

system has a dress code that °9^<^^ uniform. The purpose of aminers has a staple, homespun 

tt^ code ls to P""™18 a #>«*policy I th d f it 

used to have a code on pant 

suits, under the administration 
of former chief Lewis Chitttm. 
But new director H. J. Anderson 
recently told the Tribune he was 

unaware of the code and hadn't 

came up as to how and why the 

COTvwtkn could Jake issue on ^e7denefldlM~in' ̂ 8^Z the code is to promote a good ̂ iicy/lntee'wo^'ofTts'secVfr: 
dressicoties of state agencies ra iTZTt t*.™ «TI P"bUc itaa^. enhance external jtary, Dr. C. -H. Ammons, the; 
"unless it takes into considera- "Director Robert Batch says that relations, and establish and jboard "believes • in wearing 
to the dress standard of an jduring the day shift Monday maintain esprit de corps. Each * clothes, warmer ones in winter! 
cflten of Montana, regardless.!through Friday, "girls are uniform is spelled out from the than in summer Color and size 
•Mrace. creed, color, rank, [allowed to wear pant suits orjblack or blue cuffless denim [depend upon the wearer Please' 
W»lher jjowincome or pros-! dress slacks on days when thel jeans to the green tie (as further spend your valuable time on 
porous, young and old alike." iweather is unfavorable. The] prescribed by memo). .more fundamental matters." 

Con Con and Legislatures Much Alike, 
Much Different 

By JOHN KUGLJN 

Tribune Capitol Boreaa 

HELENA — The majority of 
the Constitutional Convention 
xtelegatra may be harder work-
tag, more innovative and less 

partisan than Montana legis 

lators, but the convention is 
hardly a mode! of efficiency. 

ISeta Analysis 

The differences are apparent 
between Montana's lawmaking 
body and the first constitution-
writing assembly to meet in this 
state since 1889. 

After the first five weeks, the 
Constitutional Convention has, 

as first vice president John 
Took predicted last December, 

"created its own 

better or worse." 

image for 

ktered for the 1571 legislature, was considering running for 

But the large corporate interests governor.- House Majority 
the investor-owned utilities, iLeader James T. Harrison Jr. 

Though the ccnveirtlen has railroads, the state's largest was considering running for 
been called the "amateur hour" mining corporation and the attorney general until incumbent 
because of the political inexpert- powerful highway users' lobby Robert Woodahl announced he 
ence of most of the delegates, are actively trying to influence would seek another term, 
the body has earned the reputa- the rewriting of the state's basic 
Won that it is a "people's assem- document. 3. Fear of voter reaction, 

bly," closer to the citizens than z. Political aspirations. Sev- Convention delegates, like legis-

to the vested interests. eral convention delegates are Qators, are often more concerned 
Some similarities between the considering using the convention "with the political implications of 

legislature and the convention: as a political scricgboard for their decisions than with their 
1. Lobbying. Special interests higher office. Con Con President personal beliefs. Legislators 

have sought to influence the Leo Garybill Jr., for one, has not have always been impressed 
work of each body. The conven- ru[ed out the po^ftUUy'lhat he with those petitions, letters and 
tion's enabling act requires paid ... , ,, ♦«„,;,!„ „*«-» phone call3 from their con-

lobbyists for the first time to w™ ™f OT \J^T DeSS "tone**- Cries of "tire Pe0Ple 
report all spending to influence *rerl w^ » !° .U-wi^rinff wont like this" are frequently 
constitutional issues. But the c&arle5 ™aWH?!y tourer It heard at the CoT1 Ccn" For cx' 
wording in the enabling act is so runalf& ~m wav durne the atT)P'e- delegate Magnus 
vague that if expense state- "?* tc^ ,5a™ *a*_!l Maiortv Aasheim said during floor 
ments are to be believed, the |^ h ^k Mvi has now en'- debate Saturday that he favored 
approximately 80 lobbyists spent ^tn the oove-no-'s ra1^ as no resi{lency requirement for 
a grand total of $476.88 during j~ *i, ^ "^!> i^j™ n'resi- legislative candidates. "But my 
the first month of the conven- 5*. ,f°lL!!J House Soeak PeoP'6 sai<* P"4 ll in w e'-ae'" ^ 
tion. There are fewer lobbyists ° j !« lUms h'a« been eyinitaddei <Ihe convenUcn u undfr 
than the almost 250 who regis- ff ™.._.-i.i- J -'»«'«.. greater pressure than the legis-

The convention's proposals, un 

like the legislature's bills, must 

be submitted to the voters for 

ratification. 

Some differences between the 

legislature and the convention : 

1. Reiearch. Convention dele 

gates assigned to the 10 prin 
cipal committees have been pro 

vided with lengthy, well-re 

searched reports on constitu 

tional issues, drafted by the 

p r e p a ratory Constitutional 

Convention Commission. Eacha 
committee has assigned to it a-

qualified research analyst. The 
legislature, with the exception of 
the usually superficial reports 

prepared by the poorly funded 



Doing Good Tilings State '«'*»* on p°ro/e 
The Constitutional Convention is doing 

good things to the legislature. 

This week the delegates approved a pro 
vision that requires votes of record on all 
"substantive" questions in committee and on 
the floor. 

That would end the practice by some 
legisiatorw^yoting one way on £*bill during 
closed commit^ftteeting and another way 
ween the measure reaches, the floor. The 

United States Congress, which permits many 
closed committee meetings, also condones 
this two-faced behavior. Itis one. of the things 
that breeds public scepticism of lawmaking 
bodies and lack of faith that lawmakers serve 
the public interest 

The new constitution should open legis 
lative committee meetings to the public and 
require record votes in committee. There is 
no more practical step that could be taken 

to increase public trust in the legislature 
than by thus increasing public accountabil-
ity by the legislature. 

Single-member legislative districts, 

whether for a one-house or a two-house 

legislature, also seem to be headed for ap 

proval by the convention. 

Single-member districts are a mixed 
blessing. Plainly the enormously long 

legislative ballots faced by voters in Great 

Falls, Billings, Missoula and other com 

munities must be done away with. It is 

unreasonable to expect Missoula voters, for 

example, to make a knowledgeable choice 

among 14 candidates for the Montana House 

of Representatives. 

Single-member districts would narrow 
the choice. They have the drawback of ce 
menting tiresome people year after ever-

Hotc They 

Voted 
Tribune Capitol ■ Bureau 

HELENA — Constitutional 
Convention delegates, by a 48-18 

vote Thursday, failed to muster 

tbe extra "aye'' needed to re 

vive a proposal that would have 
ereated a new-state- officer, the 

people's advocate, to help citi 

zens cut through bureaucratic 
red tape. ... 

. fiebegates.-were voting on t 
motion by Mike McKsoa, D-Ana-' 
conda, to reconsider their action 

Tuesday" when" "the people's 
adovcate west tmde by a 48-tt 
rote. • J 
Democrats far reviving the 

proposal (38): ^Aashejin, 
Ananas, 'Arte. Banard, Bates, 
Blaylock, Blend, Cain, Cate, 

Champbia,Cros8)lfescoIl;Eck, 
Fnrtong, Graybill, Barlow, Har 
rington, Kettker, James, Kel-
leber, Loreuo, McG&rvel, Me-

Keen, Mdvfa,. Monroe, Reichert, 
Roeder, Rollings. Romney, 
Scanlln, Schiltz, Siderius, Skari, 
Speer, Sullivan, Van Buskirk, 
Vermillion, Waden. 

Rebublicans for (8): Babcock, 
Berg. Burkhardt, Felt, Garling-
ton, Jacobsen, Robinson, Toote. 

.- Independents far <3): Foster, 
Harper 

Democrats against (17): j 
AroBow, Blecher, Brazier, ? 

Bugbee. Coiover, .Davis, De- ! 
laney, Rod. .Hanson, Habaugb, I 
Holland, Joyce. Mansfield, Me-' 
Dancugh. Renal, Sparks, Swan.' 
berg, Wagner. . ; 

Republicans against (27): 

John Anderson, Ask. Bertbelson, 
Bowman. Choate, Da hood, 
Drum, Etehart, Gysler, Habe-* 
dank, Johnson, Kamhoot, Leu-, 
thold, Losndorf. Martin, McNeil;1 

may get right to vote 
HELENA (AP)—Convicted The situation was corrected 

felons oat on parole will be by an .amendment by Carl 
able to vote but won't be Davis, D-Dfflon. 
allowed to run tor office until "I don't know bow we could 
their state supervision has call this a responsible int 
ended, If voters approve provement of our govern-
Constitutional Convention meat," Davis said. 
proposals. Opposing the motion was ao-
Tne delegates decided dai worker Lyle Monroe, D-

Tbursday mat felons on parole Great Falls, who said those 
ought to be able to vote out on parole had paid their 
without having to seek a debt to society, 
pardon from the governor. "I don't think this. would 
They agreed with members of prevent the crooks from 
the General Government getting in office," Monroe 
Committee that allowing said. "They're already 
parolees to vote would help the there." 
rehabilitation pram. But Davis said con 

temporary practices allowed 
"The only people who will many convicts out on parole 

get a pardon arc those wealthy after short periods in prison so 
enough to hire a lawyer or they can come rack into 
those who have political in- society. ' 
Buence," Bruce M. Brown, I- "A person hasn't 
Miles City, said. necessarily paid his debt to 
Despite an attempt by MQes society when be is out of 

Romney, D-Hamilton, to prison," the Dillon attorney 
forbid them from-voting, said. ' 
delegates approved the Delegates approved the 
osQiiBittec rftftTTntntuKinHfln, Dsvis motion 66*6. 
On Friday they reahxed Once parolees nave served 

they had also vcddentaUy their time inside and outside 
allowed parolees to itek fail, they may then have all 
public office. _ ' their rights restored. They 
tative approval to a section wffl be able to vote, though, u 
making the requirement to soon as they are released from 
hold public office the same as prison, if the constitution 
the standard lor suffrage. 'posses. 

MILES CITY STAR 

Feb. as, Ugg. 

Lieutenant Governor 

Bid May Hinge on 

Con Con's Action 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Capitol Bureau 
At the same time. Christian 

sen has not ruled cut the possi 

bility of seeking re-election to 

the House of Representatives, 

wita the top job of speaker of 

voting 

SI' 
(4): 

been that 

i»,.»;..~ ~~~. : il i • i i » . . wwo, ujHNKjn. warm, Mcrteu; • irairae umm uoreaa 

lasting year in the legislature. A Single-mem- -Murray. Noble. Nutting. Payne! HELENA - House Minority 
ber district sometimes will elect a crackpot Pwiberton. Rygg, Simon .Leader Bill Christiansen, Wfar-

or incompetent who wouldn't stand a chance Bt?*r> w"^ WBson> ??od-.^1' —** ta T5""8 *<» see what 

if he had to appeal for votes in a wider area, Independents against (4): dc^ with *e cfffce of Kenan" lfl0. ^ 
and return him over and over again. Oscar Anderson, Brown. Bob governor before decidlngl^^^i^a^T^/jJas 

Hanson, Mahoney. whotho-1« u.t«»- i«h ■. . ». * 

That is a drawback to single-member [..Absent or not 

districts, mitigated somewhat by the thought 
that some incompetents sneak through under 

the present long-ballot system. 

But in balance the single member district' 
is better. It fixes responsibility and enables 

the voters to know the persons running. It* 

whether to seek the job. 

Christiansen observed his 58th 
birthday at Convention Hall 
Thursday as (he delegates began 
debate on proposals for the 
executive branch of government. 

He says he would be interested 
la Cling for lieutenant governor 

if the convention put some 

seme of those who voted against 

him when would vote for him for 

speaker. 

Christiansen has no 'doubts 

about the Democrats controlling 

the House next year, as they 

came within four seats of doing 

last year. The Republican 

also helps minorities get representatbn andttoider "would be in truth an as-
softens the impact of a landslide by either*sLstaiIt t0 ** awemor in every 

j meaning, nioctioo, and money majority has been steadily 

y^jgto the No. 2 job so that the < declining for several sessions. 

behind the governor's desk when! and the Republican sales tax 
party " respect." the governor is out of state. ! defeat coupled with the Derao-

W lAoiclatArc umii't Kb-* tt,. ia t Christiansen says one of a The majority report of the craijC victory m the convention 
owux legislators won I UKe me laea Of number of possible duties that convention's committee on the r,.. _ 

recorded committee votes Or running from could be given to a lieutenant executive article would permit . .. , • ^^ 
Single districts But nearlv all leefalators g«wemor would be to serve on the legislature to make the «als need that tentative oon-
3 jIZi *u' • .nea"v a" legislators ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  execuave boaris lieutenant governor a runtime trol has been given into their 
nave voiced Uie Opinion that the ConstltU- that now cut into the time of the executive officr. but Christian- hands. 
tional Convention 'must help ease the governor. :»en says he"ri teel better if the Christiansen, widely respected 

Presently the office of lieu- ccnj't""™ sfxU'd it out some-lcn tath sjltes of te aisfe( had 

* 5- more of a **"• 'civine some thoueht to 
than any- He says if the convention pro- * * ^^ 

eue ,»- oj lilite more poses a sufficiently meaningful 
cal value than a stepping office of lieutenant gmernnr nomsianon aui ne soys ne ais-

««,™ for aspiring politicians.,»«-<l ** *«:'"? «« S^u'e on nuBett that possibility on the 
The lieutenant governor presides! ratification bv thr peov\- basis of somt polli he took. 

Convention must help ease the 
legislature's present plight by providing for 
longer sessions and by giving the legislature 
more flexiWUty in fulfilling its lawmaking 
functions. 

The MTiwmtinn trill holn »ho l~ri»1!.t.,ro l» 1COnVe""On ̂  h«P "»e legislature. ' K ♦ l» 1COnVe""On ̂  h«P "»e legislature. Thc jjeuieiiam RwSmr presides! ratiHealinn bv ihr P e o i> I - basis * «™ P°U* he took. 
DUl U alSO Will make each legislator more over the Senate hi essentially a (Filing deadline i? m April. TV HurtJin auto dealer is a 

accountable. Uncomfortable though that Ravel-»idding rob and sna^'^ th<-raiihcauon vote i* -et Teh-ran of Tour legislalivt 

might be, in the end accountability will do jf Junc' kns 
more than anything else to strengthen the 

legislature's role in state government. 

vjf Junc' sesskins 
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Veteran Lobbyists Hear Ominous Murmur From Grassroots 

Constitution Ratification Outlook 
Dismal, Survey Finds 

By FRANK ADAMS 

Trlbow Capitol Bureau 

19-year-olds to hold office, and 
more power to the governor as 

HELENA - A survey aimed i some of the "drastic proposala.1' 
•• attiredes' "None singly is enough to over-

- the: whelm the constitution," 

It, the people ira frightened 0! 

it" 

Constitutional Convention and '•butcoDectiyely they 
its prospects for getting a new j overwhelm it its pp g 

constitution ratified. 

A lobbyist who has bean 

traveling to Ifissoula. Butto, Bii-
■tah, , lings, and Bozeman had a saroe-

""S111 what more optimistic report. Ha 
said that while the attitude now 

ISetcs Analysis 

At the same time, the indirect 

nature of the survey may open it 
up to challenge by the scientific 

pollsters. 

The Tribtma Interviewed Bj 

dozen lobbyists In and around 
convection ball, asking them not 

for then* own 

He also thought fhe convention ^ "basically ho ham," if the 
is "very unwise m railroading •peCp]ena(i had to vote on a new 
thb to a June vote as if they're constitution two weeks ago, "it y 

afraid to let the people take a 
look. It took five or six years to 

get a convention on the ballot. 
The existing document has been 
here for 80 years and presume- »__-■ 

bly they're preparing a docu-:^ 
ment that's to last another 80 £V 
years It's ironic that they're. 

g, 

wouldn't have had the <*faMw?ft of 
a snowball hi bell — It was 

dead." 

He isid he conducted an h> 

H attributed the prior nega-
attitude to "crackpot pro* 

' getting all ti» headlines 

... tbey thought, If that's going 
to be the ccoatitutioa, tna-heil 
with it* Now they're beginning 
to think moderation wi 11 

prevail.1* 

One lobbyist said he was "up 
to Ovando and quizzed the' 

people in Trade's, sod the 

people, knew something was 

going en."' ' 

Another said he detected "real' 

apathy hi Helena—but of course, • 

the people m Helena are rather j 
indifferent anyway." But he said 
he was talking to someone m the 

northern part of the state "and 
he said they're hopeful some 

thing will come of it Fortunate 

ly they're not here to witness it 
or they'd be thoroughly dlsfl-

Iusioned. But there's still hope — 

ttie sense of the people they talk; " ' ~', !??£ '5? P^?te won^ed One lobbyist who has made bo 
with out in the^Mintryside. A fink It," chimed ta a fellow what, the delegates were-doiBg1 Kmi ̂  & contempt & ̂  
wide range of interests was rep- lobbyist referring to the June during«anmittee\worfc.he said, vnBg g^ ̂  genera| fc^ ̂  
resented by the dozen lobbyists, Ratification date. out "now tbeyi-e beginning to, gete to g^ uk ̂ ^^ fU8» ̂  

all of whom were veterans of the! One lobbyist was critical of make decisions, and I think ■ cguae ^ pnaa coverage «f 
legislaUve halls. japparent provtaciaUsm on the generally good decisions. | various convestisn squabbies. 
One said he gets the feeling [part of some delegates. "They A couple of delegates acknowl-j 

that people view the convention 
much the same as they view the 

here to write a document 

all the people." he said, "but 

legislature — with "native dis-il keep hearing them says, 'I 
trust — just a hundrd people up cant go for this or that because 
there in Helena." .'the people in my district don't* 
Another said. "I think they're want it" 

going to have a hard time get- One lobbyist said he didn't 
ting it passed. The people figure have to get away from the Capk 
it's just like a legislative ses- tol to get the grassroots sense— 

sion." ihe could detect the apathy just 

One lobbyist who has contactlby observing the nearly empty 
each week with his organiza-j visitors' gallery. And the kids 
tion's committees m 15 dtles|wbo come to visit aren't inter-} agree with in the old constitution 
said, "At this point people seem ested in the convention, he said, 
to be extremely apathetic about" "they Jost get out of school for aj 
the convention. They seem to be day." ■ : 

Another said the low at*; 

forming a distrust of Hie conven-; . ~" „ 
tion as they at times had a dis-'tendance to the gallery during 
trust of the legislature I ^ GrBat Debates should be an: 
"The consensus of this reading indication to the delegates that' 

is that the people wiU probably "'somettiing is wrong.1 
not approve it (a new constitu- One lawyer who travels 
tion). They feel that if certain around quite a bit was less spar- 'buried. But when the final docu-

edged that the convention image One of the optiniisttc btoyilts 
might be on the lean side now,/83111 mcst.»f ** peepli fee's had 
l.ItI_ ii !_■._ .t_i iu '.ptmtaM with "»n» malla hatmta 
but were optimistic that things! 
would improve. 

per cent voted against having a! p 

convention. 

"We have to wait for the final 

document. I think hi the end 

people will find more they dis-

than in the new. But everybody 

wiD be able to find plenty tbey 

disagree with hi both." 

Bob Vet-million. D-Shelby, said 

he also thought the Burvey 

results were conditioned by the 

time and because of the "hassl 
ing — what some people con 
sider bickering. If we took a 

vote now, it would probably be 

sections are segregated, some of ing in his assessment than some ment comes out, it'll be different 
those may survive." of the others. "I think they're — assuming we write a good 
He emphasized mat such is!wasting their tune," he said. "I constitution." 

the reading be gets at mis time just can't see bow the people ara I 
' to buy this mess.I' — "next week it may change." 

A lobbyist who has been 
traveling over the state from 
Billings west and up to Havre 

said, "The Constitutional Con 

vention is slowly but surely talk 
ing itself into a bole with the 

people. There are so many dras 

tic proposals that tha people's 
comfort level is being exceed 

ed." He dted the environmental 
public trust doctrine, the right of 

Alexander Hamilton said tnel 

people are a beast, and this is a 

good example — they're running 

wild. This is making the legisla 

ture look good." 

He figured part of the dissatis 

faction stems from the extensive 

press coverage — "people are 

seeing things they never saw be 
fore." 

He occluded, "The people are f 
tired of tt. the people are sick of ■ 

meetings, 

answering letters. 

"I think the people are taking 

it seriously," be said. ul think 

everybody realizes they're a 
hard-working delegate. ifUbi? 
they're looking af tt Wtth. -erri 

open mud. Everybody I've 

talked to hopes they come up 
with a good, workable docu 

ment" 

Another said similarly that ma 

people she represents all think 
the delegates are working very 
hard and "so far have been try* 

ing to .answer to the people In 

writing a consHtoBda." .' '. 
A Common Cause lobbyist, 

who said he represented a 
ipretty thoughtful eross-see-

tum," reported indications mat 

his peopls are "pretty ia>" 
[pressed" He said, "I think 
'there'll be a positive reaction 

Delegates Turn to 60-Day 

Annual Legislative Meets 
, \ The outcome, after extended 

HELENA (AP> — Constitu- debate, was similar. Delegates 
tional Convention delegates re- voted 60 to 3S to reject a minor-
jisted a move by rural mem 

bers to block annual legislative 

sessions, but agreed to an 
amendment to cut the length of 

the yearly meetings from .-ft 

days to 60 days. 

Saturday delegates decided to 

have 90 day annual sessions, 

and some of the rural delegates, successfully 

ity report that would have se.t 
up legislative meetings that. 
would run for GG legislative 

days over a two year period 

when would have snuffed 'out 
annual sessions. 

Noel Furlong, 
g 

opposed the move at (hat time, yearly sessio 
. During reccMtwration rural-days, jus Ies3. 
delegates mustered their teeetF" " ' ' 
again and tried to bury the an 

nual sessions proposal saying & 

D-Kalispeil, 

yearly sessions to 80 legislative 



Secrecy in Legislature 

Is Target of Con Con 
HELENA (AP) - Con 

stitutional Convention dele 
gates, running open sessions 

themselves, passed a section 
Saturday that also would re 
quire legislators to discontinue 
secret meetings. 

By a large majority, cod-
tantioa delegates, ga^ tente-

Related story, page I. 

the approval to a section re 
quiring that all legislative sea-
■fees and committee meetings 
and'beartags be open to the pub 
lic. 

The present ccratitution, 
written in 1889, allows senators 
and representatives to close the' 
Aktf a when they deem secrecy 
oecoBsary. 

The coovestEoa rala require 
flat afl meetings be open. 
"The Constitutional Con-

Yenttcn, m this respect, has 
been eminently suoeeaful," 
Daphne Bsgbeo, D&iaHoJ 
•aid. 

Delegate Charles H. Maho-
ney, I-Clancy, a 20-year veteran 
in legislature, said secrecy 
might be needed only In certain 
instances such as impeachment 
procedfags. 

Two .delegate who also run 
newspaper! disagreed 

Fred. Martin, R-Uvingston. 
cited an example in 1933 when 
the legislature went into execu 
tive session to consider an im 
peachment proceeding. Became 
of the false rumors that circu 
lated, Martin aald it would 
have been better to open the 
session. 

Miles Romney, D-Hamilton, 
agreed, saying: 

"I suggest that it la easier to 
find the carpet tack on the floor 
in the light than m the dark." 
Mark Etehart, R-Glasgow, 

opposed the opeoeteeUngs pro 
visions. He aald the convention 
was interfering with legislative 
rulMMking and tried to strike 
the section. Be later withdraw 
utS JD0DSI. 

The original section, which 

was struck down for being 
vague, said: "AH proceedings 
of the legislature, including 
committee meetings, shall be 
open to the public" 

Former Legislator Marshall 
Murray, R-Kalfrpell, who was 

the chief anther of the open 
convention rules, said tse ligis. 
tttaw ifaouM fhc its own rotaT 
Otber delegates liked the idea 
£j£ °P™ earwBfloB, even 
*wgh fiere baa been some 
teoahb. A Great Palls ^^ — ■■"" •• ^*«^n»* rmum ITUQKO 

ggartg was ordered to leave 

wsnaant Leo Grayhfll Jr.,"D. 
Great Falk, mis week. 

Tps wpwier, John 
«U Gnybffl had 

not a BMttng. 

_*to» JtwMeat John H. Toote, 
MDssfltfa, supported the anfl. 
secrecy provisian. 

"Ifa been very 

document and providing for 
open meetings. 

'It seams to me we're talk 
ing about change and the 
changing times," Mrs. Bugbee 
said, asking that the legislature 
be more —«—»tM? to ^"mm ' 
The Ieislatare belong! to the 
people." 

Changing Us «ih>d, Mur 
ray men said ha would rapport 
an amendment by TfeH^^r to 
bis motion. The Beliker amend-
went strode wording that would 
have allowed the legislature to 
naet is ancret when it destred. 
The set effect of the BeHker-

Murray mDosal nvridad mat 

CoaiCon 
j, we might as tempta, the 

bw» awparttea and rdax wasddeS 
1^ ̂  J? * Th 

Reasons mt 
Why have a unieamsrtl feghfiatere? Far many 
»«sc^--here an a few you might not have 

L^ ̂  J?8 *» our 
*«* wm have b«n ltttfle." 

1. ACCOUNTABILITY - Each legislator is 
more accountable to his constituents because 

^£ 0? ""USf"*1*- He ™»t carefully 
er his actions because there is no other 

houMto hlame. Elected from single member 
oatrietB, every legislator is accountable to 
to own constUoents who can know exactly 
aowhe votes on every issue along every step 
w tno way. 

2. RESPONSIBILITY - We need a legislature 
that can keep up with the times with ability 
to respond to changing needs, federal prth 
grams, etc., one where the possibility of poli 
tical deadlock or impasse is tapossttk. fib 
more difficult for lobbyists to central a uni-
cameral body of one hundred because fifty-

ail nMBtiggs of the legtsbtnre, 
without *««Tynn. would be 
opes. 

Heliker's amendment passed 
by a 75-14 margin, and Mur 
ray's motion, as amended by 
Heliker, posed 8M. 
Delegates also 

advance notice rf committee 
hearings. After STE 
tempt the t 

sddeS 
The cenvestion has 
tw days' 

aCed by t 
latare and not teeo 
coostitufioa, —» 

spa-1 

dfia to fegislators also was 
turned down on a voice vote. 
Delegates elected to delete 

the matter front file proposed 
article, which must be ap 
proved by the public June I. 

not counterbalanced 

tee they are made. Dual committees are 

SS^Si on TUTS* t0 ^TO tW° _ Tne 

passed in one house with the assumption 

help but mprov» the system. 

^ECONOMY - The greatest single factor ARLYNE E. 



Legislative Council, has to get' 
its information from lobbyists 

and seasoned legislators. 

Z. Inefficiency. Despite the 

fact that the 1071 legislature had 

more members —159 compared 

with the lOd-member convention, 

and the fact that the convention 

is a tsdcamersl body — the 

issue. Seating In alphabetical! 
order instead of segregating the! 

majority and minority parties 

has contributed to the conven 

tion's nonpartisan flavor. There 

are no caucuses. All of this has 

made the convention more 

democratic — with a small "D" 

— than the legislature. Curi 

ously, delegates by a large 

margin Friday rejected a pro-
legislature has operated with far posal that would have required 

delegates to future conventions less confusion over rules and 

floor procedures. By contrast, 

the convention leaders and dele 

gates have been embroiled in 
parliamentary confusion of their 

own making during the first 

three days of floor debate. The 

situation is improving each day 

as delegates become mare fami 

liar with the rules. The legis 

lature has fewer staff problems, 

unlike the recent revolt of a ma 

jority of the convention staff 

against the personnel policies of 

president and the tdmfailstra-

tive TnwntiM* 

3. Partisanship. Despite the 

initial partisan maneuvering to 

elect a Democrat as president, 

the choosing of s Republican 

to run on a nonpartisan ticket. 

1 Openness and citlzca In-

vorvKnent. Host meetings of 

convention committees and sub 

committees have been pub 

licized in advance and have 

been open to the public and the 
press. There was some con-

fuskn In coordinating announce 

ments of committee meetings 

during the first two weeks of the 

convention. One of the most suc 

cessful innovations was the 

"Romney hearing," named after 

delegate Miles Romney of 

Hamilton. These formal hear 

ings conducted by each of the 10 

substantive committees, though 

not always well-attended by the 
and an independent as two of the public, at least gave citizens the 

three vice presidents and the opportunity to make then- final 
non-partisan allocation of com- comments on constitutional 

mittee chairmanships and vice issues. By contrast, 

chairmanships have made the conducted by the legislature are 

issue of partisan-hip a dead notoriously poorly ^jsted. The 

convention has also Involved 

citizens by soliciting "dtizen 

suggestions" for constitutioanl 

change tnd by organizing a suc 

cessful Citizens Corps to explain 

the work of the convention. 

5. The time factor. Though 

the convention delegates wen 

weary after the first three days 

of formal floor debate, they are 

sticking to a Tuesday-Saturday 

work week. Clock-watching 
legislators sometimes work 

seven days a week. Delegates 

can work a five-day week with 

out worrying about wasting their 

appropriation. Tnat's because 

the delegates are paid on a day-

today basis and the legislators! 
are paid for working a seven-' 
day week, even If they work only 

five days. ' 

1 Bills and proposals. There! 

were 1,117 bills introduced last, 

year by the legislature, com 

pared with 178 delegate pro 

posals Introduced by Con Con 

delegates. Unlike the legislature, 

which passes more legislation 
than it repeals, the convention 

seems dedicated to cutting the 

size of the state's basic docu 

ment. The convention's Taxation 

Committee, for instance, has 
recommended reducing the 

present taxation article of 42 

Lee ions to 14 sections. 

Constitutional Change Tentatively Adopted 

Annual Legislature 
Plan Passes 1st Test 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON ena led the -fight for annual!lope, and chairman of the Leg-, 
lislative Committee, opposed the 

HELENA (AP) - Man-sessions. [majority report. Some'deadline 
tana's legislature, hard-pressed I «»&* it should be obvious^ Beeded( ^ former legislator 

for time in the past, will meet °«r legislature does not have.,^ # 

for annual sessions If voters ap- ««'* **>" »" If"*J1rf' "« we didn't have.* deadline, 
•prove tentative changes yux chan™30 «* ft* Legisla-weM still be fiddling around," 
adopted Saturday by the Con- ** Committee j Aasheim «jd 
stituUooal CmventiniL ; Annual sessions, be said,; Thomas M. Ask, RJtoundup, 
Delegates adopted a. section would allow the legislators to said he feared annual sesstons 

that directs the legislature to solve problems when they oc- would lead to a legislature! 
meet at least once a year for 90 cur instead of waiting until made up of professional politi-; 
legislative days or less. they reach a crisis stage. cians. 
As a comparison, the legisla- While a majority of the Leg- Montana cannot afford an-

ture can meet for only 60 calcn- islative Committee favored the nual sessions, Archie 0. Wilson, 
dar days every two years under annual meetings, others sub- R-Hysham, said, 
the present constitution. Only mitted a minority report pro-. But Mae Nan RoWnson, R-
six legislatures have met this viding for sessions of 80 legisla- Missoula, who backed annual 
deadline the past 61 years. tive days. These sessions could- sessions, said that only .3 per 
The new section, which cou!d;have been extended by a ma- cent of Montana s total budgd 

' be amended later, passed by a jority vote of each house. , for the last two-year period 
70-24 vote. It also would provide The minority report, defeated went to the legislature. 
for: (by a 60-35 vote, would have Lloy° Barnard, D-Saco. a 18-

—Continuous body. Any 

lutive business pending at ad 

journment the first year of a 

session would carry over with 

the same status to the following 

year. 

—Increased time limit. To 

meet the changing needs of the 

future, any legislature could in 
crease the length of time of the 

following 

—Special session. A majority 

of the legislators could move 

for a special session. Only the 
governor now has the power to 

call a special session, and he 

tran determine what topics are 

considered. Under the proposal, 

either the governor or legisla 
ture, could call a special ses 

sion. 

Jerome T. Loendorf, R-Hel-

cessful earlier m the day m 

blocking a majority recommen 

dation that legislators receive 

pnniiji| ip»lnrifff, The minority 

report, adopted by 47-40, allows 
legislators to set then1 own sal 

aries, whether annual or daily, 
as they presently are. 

Dalffgatfla did lay the ground 
work to set up an independent 

commission to ht""mii<>tv1 sal 

aries for legislators, judges and 

executive officers such as the 

governor. The final decisions, 

however, would be up to the 

legislature. 

Much, of the morning was 

spent debating whether candi 

dates should be residents of a 

district to run for the legisla 
ture. They agreed mat residen 
cy ought to be a requirement. 

ial sessions not ex- year veteran in the legislature, 

ceeding 30 days. also called for annual sessions 

****** *• Nut.Uag-'. *&**** "1 never went hone feeling I 

J. C. Garlington, R-Missoula, 

told delgates he would vote 

only for proposals embracing 

fundamental law. The majority 

report satisfied this criterion, 
he said, and the Missoula utior-

ney offered his support. 

Another attorney Thomas F 

Joyce, D-Butte. also endorsed 

annual sessions, calling it the 

single most important issue 

facing delegates at the con-

ventioc. 

"The minority report is full 

of restrictions," Joyce said. 

Magnus Aasheim, D-Ante-

Opponenb of anmial shsmib 

P0"*"* «* *»* #** "«« «■ 
^ a"0' » weeks cf delib-
«a*»». considerably more than 

at. Pfesent- "*** Reseat con-
'^ticn **» a fMay limit. 
and weekends and other days 
kgWators don't work count 
against the deadline. . 

Both of the plans called for 

legislative days, which are only 
working days. 

By a 76-24 count, those faver-
ing annual sessions wno. 

Nutting and others were we-. 
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Reapportionment Commission Hits Troubled Waters 

Legislative Districting Sails Smoothly Through Con Con 

com- issue. 

HELENA (AP) - A pro 

posal to set up stngle-mem- decepti 
her legislative districts slipped 

through the Constitutional Con 
vention without debate Tues 
day. 

j A companion measure to 
create a reapportionment 

mission, however, did not fare 
as well. After numerous at-

jtempts at amrmftng the propos- roisaio: 
al, delegates decided to delay 
action until Wednesday. 

The single-member district 

plan, which would bring about [members 
great changes in the legislative 

districts, passed surprisingly 

easily on a voice vote. Oppo 

nents, if they emerge, still 

, could catch the plan later. 

| The decision Tuesday applies 
ionly to the unicameral portion 
!ef the plan, but earlier dis 
cussions indicate a 

'It's more effective and less chairman, 

ive," he said. 

Skari said Montana had used 

single-member districts from 

territorial days until reappor-

tisnment In 1965. Skari, the 

only legislator to speak on the 

issue, presented the Legislative 

Committee recommendations. 

The reapportionmeat cam-

in, however, was not such 

a simple matter. 

Here is what a majority ef 

the Legislative Committee 
advocate: 

Majority and minority lead 

ers of the legislature would 
name four members to a reap-
portianmsnt commission prior 
to redistricting every 10 years. 

The four members would 
choose a fifth member to be 

If they could not agree, the 

Montana Supreme Court 

pick the chairman. Mi 

would draft a plan and Die it 

with tot secretary of state. 

Persons could file 

over the preliminary r^ will. 
in 30 days, and the commission 
could nuke dtaogei if It chose. 

The pita would become law, 

and appeals could be ffiad to 
the Supreme Coat, whkh could -

order the commission to draft a of 
new plan. 

This plan would avoid 

legislators apportion, which 
many contend has been a futile 
effort in the past Several plans 

have been struck down by fed 
eral courts. 

in 1971, a ftromtn federal 

court ordered the legislators to plan would become law. 

get back to the drawing boards 

would because the variance between 
Members districts was too great They 

did and came up with another 

_ plan, which passed the federal 
m,tta court muster but is on appeal 

with- to the VJS. Supreme Court 

have a chance to reapportion. 

Also backing the minority 

plan was C. B. McNeil, B-Pot-

son, who said allowing the com 

mission to set up new districts 
might violate the federal con 

stitution. He said it appeared to 
contravene the republican form 

Seme delegates objected, say- of government discussed in the 
ing the layiakiure ought to \j£. Constitution. 

After several jfrWatw? of-
MQes Ronmey, D-HanuTtoo, 

C0Q1S1USI0O8 

I of the legislature. Magnus Aaaheim, 

Tbe minority report, signed asked for more time. 
by Romney and ethers, would 
give legislators first crack at 

certain period, the commission 

several a 

-—- »- —————»fared plans of their own and 
said he deplored the tendency tried to amend tbe majority 
of tbe convention to delegate asd minority prop 
authority to commlisioos in- lattve Committee ttee Chairman 

Magnus Aaaheim, D-Antelope, 
kd f ti 

The delegates upheld his re 
quest to delay a decision on w w - — — —— — ■£m****v sv Tin iqj o TMTAjiflUJfl an 

redistricting. If they failed to reapportienment until Wednes-, 
come up wttb a pha within a •»— ■■*" 

support for aingteroember dis 

tricts. | 

Delegates, hoping to offer' 

voters a choice between a one-

and two-bouse legislature, win 

consider the bicameral portion 

later. 

Under single-member dis 

tricts, each legislator would; 

represent a certain area with 

no overlapping. Voters, in turn, 

would cast their ballot for one 

candidate for tbe Senate and, 

one for the House under a btca-* 

meral proposal and only one 

candidate under a one-house, 

legislature. 

Proponents believe It pin-. 

points responsibility. ■ 

Under tbe present resppor-
MMnfiir plan, voters *^ BO*, 

Jjngs and Great Falls w™t vote 

jeveral senators. 

Csman Skari, D-Cbester, 

fetid delegates single-member 

would lead to "per-

sampaigns" in-

of media campaigns. 

Montana's Capitol to Glow by March 1 
HELENA (AP) - Lighting of 

the exterior of Montana's Capi 

tol should be completed by 

March 1, the State Board of 
Examiners was told Tuesday. 
Director Doyle B. Saxby of 

the Department of Adminis-
Itratico and Philip -H. Hauck, 
'chief state architect, said diffi 
culty in obtaining the necessary 
light-mounting poles has de 
layed tiie project 

However, they said, the poles 
should arrive by the first of 
next week. 

Forty-four giant lights, half 
putting out a white beam and 
the other half a beige beam, 
wQl Illuminate the Statehouse 
in Wfioffa. 

Tbe lights wiO be concealed 
by bushes and evergreen trees. 
They will have shatter-proof 

glass Hauck said. 

Some residents saw ^.» 
shining on the Capitol recently 
and thought the job was done, 
the men told Acting Gov. 
Thomas L. Judge, Atty. Gen. 
Robert L. Woodahl and Secre 
tary of State Frank Murray. 
The lights they saw were left 

on accidentally following some 

tests. In that test only five of 
the 44 lights were on and all 

were of the same color. 

When all are working, illumi-
nation will be a mixture of light 
dftsigned to produce a warmer 
color than the white used to il 
luminate the St w<»Wff Cath 
edral. - ! 

There wul be a special light 
atop the Capitol's copper dome. 

The legislature appropriated' 
$27,000 for the project 1 

ConCon okays 

district plan 

M. 

Advocate 

Voted Dotm 

J*£>r*-rJ*%9o ' Actually, some of those who 
-* VUULfS S voted against the proposal 

praised the concept but be 

lieved it was a legislative mat 
ter. 

"There's no doubt about its 
merits," Don E. Belcher. D-

• Roundup, said. "But it 
HELENA (AP) — Con- shouldn't be "frozen in the con 

stitutional Convention delegates s^0*0-" 
killed a proposal Tuesday that s»5>2?y E<*' D"Bozenan. 
*****"■■ uflVc CT63ICQ fl DCW StcltO ConctituHrtn £Ka out A tr mn_ u 

officer, the people's advocate, not only help citizens but also 
to help cut through bureau- state agencies, 
cratjc red tape Studies in other atates reveal 

A unanimous' committee rec- that afaout W *** cent rf 

advocate — or ombudsman — persons' faith in government 
went under by a thin 4843 vote. Franklin Arness, D-Libby 
Corridor talk, however, in- disagreed, saying tbe office 
dicated the issue may be recon- was inconsistent with the 
sjdered Wednesday. American system of checks and Marian S. Brtmaon,IU&eat 
The office, popular in Eu- balances. falls, said ombudsman "is 

ropean countries and adopted "Jt would be some kind of nothing but a fancy name br a 
by Hawaii, Nebraska, Iowa and glorified public relations man complaint department in big 
Oregon, would investigate dti- tct' U* legislature," he said. cities." While she liked the 
sen numloix'* over jjgjg " * jjj^ y^ fgggygf Cfeat FaDS 

mayor said It would be best left 
to tbe legislature. 

HELENA, Mont. <APi - A 
proposal to set up single-mem 
ber legislative districts slipped 
through the Constitutional Con 
vention without debate Tues 
day. 

A companion measure to 

ereate a Teapportkmment com 
mission, however, did not tare 
as well. After numerous at 
tempts a't amending the propos 
al, delegate deddod to delay 
action until Wednesday. 

The single-member district 
plan, which would bring about 
great changes in the legislative 
districts, - passed surprisingly 
easily on a 'voice vote. Oppo 
nents, if they emerge, still 

could catch the plan later. 

The decision Tuesday applies 
only to the unicameral portion 
of the plan, but earlier dis 
cussions indicate a widespread 
support for single-member dis 
tricts. 

Delegates, hoping to offer 
voters a choice between a one-
and two-house legislature, win 
consider the bicameral portion 
later. 

Under single-member dis 
tricts, each legislator' would 

represent a certain area with 

no overlapping. Voters, in turn, 
would cast their ballot for one 
candidate for the Senate and 
one for tbe House under a bica 
meral proposal and only one 

candidate under a one-house 
legislature. 

Proponents believe it pin 
points responsibility. 

Under tbe present rappofv 
tipnment plan, voters in Bil 
lings and Great Falls must vote 
for a docen represeotarivea and 
several senators. 

Carman Skari. D-Chcrter. 
told delegates single-member 
districting would lead tp "pcr-
son-to-penon campaigns" : In 
stead of media campaigns. 

zen complaints 

agencies. 



Eight Cob Con 

Objectives for § 
Constttu- big A w»*th*» Montana 

ttoa not duttaed wltb statute? 
regulations hot protecting flie 

rotta rights In all vital 
aspects of life fa the goal of the 
Oossttbttiaail Convention, igh 

delegates stated Bfoaday night 

b Greet Falls. 

Italy (HscosMd their work at a 
rmwHtig |q thu Ctvic Orrtcr sp 

onged by Forward Great FaQs 
and fin League t£ Women 
Vt Abt W 

g 

Voters. About W persons 
y Jl 

a local goversBisnt charter. 

Voter approval of this would be 

required. 

—fincosragiBg city and county 

govemmeBta to consolidate as 

eight many- of their services as they 
deem desirable. Marian 

mann, a member of th* Commit 

tee on Local Government, said 

the prm*ml section would give 
comity governments limited 
legslatfva power so .that they 

WBS flD Yftfrffinff loft 

COOfltttOESflD y^ iTM 

ary needs of the people through 

new systems of government. 

protect Montana's natural 

Six of flie delegates wen (ran 
Great Falls, on was from Fort 

Baooa aod aoiXBar was oruui 

Havre. 
Key fcoponls for flie new con- be 

sIUuUbq essiaxDed by i^^h 

bcloded* 

-Letting tacal government 

do almost anything except what 
the legislature forbids. Virg 

I Blend, vke chairman of the Con 
'Con T*"**! Government Commit 
tee, said ■ major goal is to aQow 

cities and towns to share in state 

revenue. Sha said municipalities 

could become eaamttaDy in 

dependent of the state by adopt-

Er* taking 

would not need the state's 

p to do 
thing jfig. Bfrimmm said local 

ipovsromeota 

offered a eafeteria-style choice 

of government forms so they 
could choose the best one for 

their needs. 
—Reducing (he comber of 

state elective offices to two, the 

governor and 

governor, who would run as a 
t«am..Tne governor would 

appoint other state officers. The 
lieutenant governor's job would 

a faH4xme one. 

Warden, a mwnhfr of the 
Legislative Committee, said the 

ittoe feels me lMta 

be body 

lieutenant taw's en1 

should decide whether 
superintendent of public instruc 

tion should be elected or ap 

pointed by the governor. 

that the water fa Montana is the 

property of the state. Mrs. 
Kxdmann said Montana is the 

only Western state mat has not 

done sa. A state y 

would adrntniftteg Montana's 

water rights. Mnu yi^Jmnpw 

said this protection 'would 

prevent downstream states-from 

over Montana's water 

rights. • 

—Giving voters ■ cbptae of a 

unicameral or bicameral 
legislature. Arfcae Keisfcart said 

tfas Legislature GKBudttea haa 

nine members who fevira one* 
legfahture aod five whs 

want to keep the two-bouse 
body. Mrs. Beicbert said me 
committee wants to draft good 

proposals for both systems and 
let the voters pick one. 

—Putting in the new constitu 

tion a section that would be the 
foundation for protecting Mon 

tana's environment. Srv Gyster 

of Fort Beaton, vice chairman of 

tits Natural Resources Commit 

tee, noted that the present 

constitution does not have a 

Margaret section pertaining 
the'use and abuse of resources. 
A member of the F/hratfcm 
nmmtttew, Robert Wvod-

thetnansey, said he believes the 
most emotional Con Con'issue is 

whether to continue forbidding 

state aid to private schools. 
Bald a majority of 

tuG CGXnOUQBfi U£QID6FB (STOPS 

keeping the restriction in the 
constitution, but be betiara 
there wDl be a floor debate. 

Con-Con Delegates Review 

Constitutional Revision 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Aooeiated Prea Writer 

HELENA IAP) - Mcntarams 

wQl find it easier to amend 
their constitution if they ap 

prove changes adopted Friday 
by. Constitutional Convention 

delegates. 

After two days of lengthy de 
bating, amending and voting, 
the 100 delegates approved arti 

cles on suffrage* and elections 

and constitutional revision. 

They tentatively had approved 

the voting article Thursday and 
made only one change Friday. 
The article on constitutional 

revision facilitates amending 

the document and holding con 

stitutional conventions. 

Voters would acquire the 
right to use initiative petitions 

to force the question of whether 

to hold a convention before the 

voters. The state's 1889 docu 

ment offers just one method for 

calling a convention—a two-

thirds majority in both teases 

of the legislature and then ap 

proval by voters. This right 

would be retained except that 

two-thirds of the total number 

of legislators, whether there 

are one or two houses, would 
be needed instead of two-thirds 

of each house. 

Fighting the right or citizens 
to initiate the constitutional 

convention process was Magnus 

Aashelm. D-Antelope. 

"I don't thick the people will 

ever want another con 

stitutional convention after 

they've watched us here today 

and yesterday," the former leg 

islator said. He added that the 

existing provision was ade 

quate. 

Other delegates disagreed 

and approved the initiative sec 

tion. 

' If the legislators or citizens, 

through initiative, do not give 

voters a chance to determine 

whether a convention should be 

btfii, the issue would go on the 

ballot automatically every 20 

years. This section, too. would 
be a change from existing 

procedure. 

Delegates also turned down 

an attempt by Robert L. Kette-

her, D-Billings. to make candi 

dates to future conventions run 

as nonnartisans. 

Uncertain of what political 

conditions may be like in the 

future, they preferred to give 

the legislature the option of rul 
ing if the elections should be 
partisan or nonpartisan. 

After haggling over detail, 
thev chose to leave out any ref 
erence directing the legislature 
to set up a preparatory com 

mission prior to a vote on 
whether to hold a convention. 

A Genera] Government Com 
mittee recommendation that 
would have established a new 

way to amend the constitution 
besides the existing method 
was rejected by delegates. 
The defeated proposal would 

have allowed two successive 
legislatures to pass con 

stitutional amendments by a 

two-thirds vote, without refer 
ring them to the voters. To put 
an issue on the ballot, five per 
cent of the state's legal voters 
would have bad to petition. 

"Thb is a monstrosity, a 

filching of the people's right," 
Miles Romney. D-Hamilton, 

said, opposing the plan. 
Otto T. Hadedank, R-SIdney, 

defended the proposal, saying it 
could be used to take care of 

housecleanlng amendments 
while the referendum process 

could be saved for more con 

troversial changes. 

Delegate George Harper. I-
Helena. led the opposition, say 

ing the plan would deprive citi 

zens of a basic right. 

"The constitution is a funda 

mental document of the 
people." be said. "Every word 
in it is voted on by the people." 
Chet Blaylocx, D-Laurd. said 

the proposal offered no guaran 

tee that K would be used only 
for housecleanlng amendments, 

which are passed to keep Mon 
tana's document in compliance 

with the U.S. Constitution. 
Harper's motion to delete the 

entire section passed 64-2. 

Voters also would acquire the 
right to start amendment pro 

ceedings if the new constitution 

passes. 

The delegates accepted an 

amendment by Charles H. 
Mahoney. I-CUncy. to lower the 

number of Isgal voters needed 
to sign the petitions from 15 to 

10 per cent. The list must in-
dude at least 10 per cent of the 
voters in 40 per cent of the leg 

islative districts. 

No limit on the number of 
constitutional amendments that 

could be placed on the ballot 
'. would be Imposed. The present 

1 constitution does not allow 
more than three. 

Home Rule 

Restrictions 

Applauded 

HELENA (AP) - The execu 

tive secretary of the state AFL-
CIO Tuesday commended the 
Local Government Committee 
of the Montana Constitutional 

Convention. 

James W. Murry, in a letter 
to Committee Chairman Oscar 

L. Anderson, said he was 
pkastd with the stand taken by 

' the committee on the rights of 
local governments. i 

The labor organization had 

feared the delegates might 

grant unrestricted "home rule" 
to local government, be said. 
After viewing a copy oMbe 
committee's final recommenda 
tions he wrote, "we believe the 
fears of our Convention are sat 
liaEactorily resolved." 

"Drafting an article wfakh 
.Rives the legislature the leeway 
,to meet the changing needs of 
; local government haB not, we 
:are sure, been an easy task tor 

your committee," Hurry wrote. 

Copies of the letter sent to 

Anderson have been sent to all 

convention delegates by the la 

bor organization. 

Murry said the final recom 

mendations now facing debate 

and action, "substantially 

eliminate the locked-ln restric-

.tions on activities of local gov 
ernment units of the present 

, constitution." "As a safeguard 

to the people, Anderson's com 
mittee ^ests the. legislature 
with the authority'to provide 

•laws lor these subdivisions as 

needed," he added. 

tin »«| 
recommendation 

of the total 
- not 

present document P"™» 
must approve any proposed 
constitutional amendment. 



Proposal Seeks to Make Local Governments 
Responsive, Responsible 

By FRANC HUMS 

frame CajiUl Bara 

Helena—The real aews in the 

proposal of the Constitutional 

ConveBtion's Local Government 
Otnunfltne b its tacstponaaa 

of new devices to make local 
gsvcrDzasdi more 

and responsible, " _ 

research analyst Jsrry Bollo-

ron. 

members of a local charter- ctnictora to their own ooedi, 

—No charter or .charter charter writing is vataabto in 

arorndmmt can become effec- providing a method whereby 

o the kxal voters. 

the other hand, the pro 
vision also wooJd limit tbe 

power of the iegistatee over 
kscaBy-writtsa charters Id two 
ways: 

. bansss mch $a 

weold be efty wnfWir weald be i^ 
me power to veto a locaify ap-j 

"1 dartar' »» conaS 
W«wei tot a legfafetive 

And. to make it man Bketyj 

that local government wiB take 
advantage of structural optku 
available to (ban to teprotwaj 
fflrVsSBlZUBw'e wHg* 'DPGQQSSS 

ttve mtil approved by a ms> the people can bypass a rectJ-

arfcy of the local voters, dsra&t legailatare wmch refaees 
to provide optional Coras of 
government. 

Tbe proposal would five 
charter government or other 
farms of government udooficBd 

-Both the state btfsJotare and by me tegblatnre all Mm 
i.—11._^._.— .__« .. „ ̂  praninjjgj.by fa constfto* 

nan, iiw, sr tbe charter. 

The preposal retains 

It recpires that the fegaJcmre 

must provide methods by which 
each local unit win study ha 
governmental stratum. Bol-

loroo says the key province- is 
that each unit tnsat havs an op-

ponuairy to voteoawnsaacrto 
adopt-so almreatrn fom ar p an attonatrn fora 
Iretakt their preaaot-ton. 

"lae stnoQajht 
Wkm that sash leael^rwiS 
ef govenment is highly dastr-. 
•able," says HoOvea. "Cost* 
would kc minimum tsd mare yuMiii 'of>t»nii'v\g\ JHTthf[ftm. would be minimum asd nnro 

tiao for the lwgMtterc to wo- than repaid if local BvamneDw) 
vkte-Jar aayfcWc* local iovcbd be taprowL Increajrf 

_«. d, and fa cad'eharter 

Suilees. ^ rwfflMntff HoUaroo. 
A new feature of tbe propssal •-Charter 

>u» be allowed ■*• vide 'far any load of local |ov- esn be nnprosedT uktcbob 
aside a properly drafted enameot it wjala. U speeoles voter interest aad awareness of 

1/w*1 Mofc^Mfo Urn* mm wwjluwal >«wiiim! ■ *Um»1 ■■■■!■»■'■ ■ ■■ I ' --

provides for -scff-govenaBentf local unit's executive, 
charters for local guvuuiujBsi, On ̂ j 
to be framed, adopted, -^-' ™ 

of me local people, 

present, only tbe preaem, owy me Vghlitnre bcal charter to elect a trea- Mffigaitoaejapttolc^oBBfc 
can draw np charters aad lecsl surer but state law genera-By ttwwgh so. array of possEUs 
nmidfi fens aoiharitv ir&o'in —...it.-. »u»» - ««^««t~»i «aHaM(1m. people have atnaarity oniy-'to 

tun would ssperceds statutory fhat^ 

proviaione. Far nttrrtfht,' "S 

tbgtt ct I UCU Out flflCiiifffl tflfOQ^Q'tb 

requires that treaaBors uhb*1*10*11^ variations. 

popttlaiion sbnold have charter-
writing authoriry, or the legis 
lature could specify tbe method ty involved 
of arifftion and the nimilifr of and tailor 

that local reatieots 

aeewi," 

« — ■»■■■ ww w«»Mwa ** S»tjW^Mre» «-•— »»^MW^ «BMH SHtSBjli 

that coo optional forta of coomy heal government issoes 

be BisuTod,*a(l sons»lBca] taiitav-
• - ■-•■ jjjjj 

y ofices. Ih otker words, 

says Mono, toe paopis-could, 

m*«jt ^^^ 

time, comities wodd be en-

adopt or reject the leglsjaam's be appointed, the charter pS The propcsol would mate it 
work. . ' . vtfco ceiling for ekettoa wffl easier far two eamttes to em-
He says two major safe- tmtm effectived —-. • • - . s?-r 

guardsarebuDtirto tbe plao: HoScronsays ■""■ wiwmi tiu iue |iw. nouonsi fays DuQaHi^ccRSSt v* bkbb mwi m eaca uaiuu, 

—Tbe Icgtsartum may act tfeo committee indicated ttfetfisthcr tbsa majaritiea of tin 
mitt* mmi npfn^iM'tiif iimlap «&.. ■ ,, t • *• « ffrmf(4}««l -•■ ' ■■■._ t limits' and prbeedtires tader "no masaive movement tnv^ qualified efcctnrs. Tbe fan BittDe beSeve*. the tane east 

which charters may be drafted, locally drafted charters h Ek?atrt^mt prevfatoeedotees me ta ^O^.a^alscnssicnaf keJd 
"^2 "j?-^ ^ fctf*1**8* 1? to occur, m tbe foreseeaafclreasrateg,. says BoOotoo, -"Vat Swernmeea ssl rasott htiintt. 
might determine that emy Mure" althouuh me msvor of persons win do act -vnte en an ^ in mere reraiMl— mi «». ntat cofy tuture" although tbe mayor of ["""mii wJxj do aot -vote on an 

urUb or rgnhtnaticn of m*nmt>|i du express "conddn* issoe should ant be able to 
units with more titan 1M« able interest." ' thwart tbe wiD of those who'do. 

In addition to giving dtoeai I^t tfae propoooiU •^ opfo-W |(IVUikJ faiiMMfv**** *■» yny-MtFUfcsT wUm VJI| 

to became dmtci-laBits of county caosoBdation i 
in thefr goveairn^ltothe polls sad let tier ' ' 

. „ ,.. wfll meksto ooo 
missioQsrs, clerk sod recorder, 
sheriff, and aU the other present -.j -„,_,-.. *. ^—i 

. •- . jjaa sjnswcB » vow, pm«w-

cDonty efbees. lta otker weeos, ment prectans that wouki akl nent pnitana tfcs 
oftcr salts fa the state. 

tauid b»a better farm of pr 

me time of tbe election. Even 

B every county, city and town 

foraurf towrnnwwt/tCahiug" 
the review pnassfaev-tss cob-
mittoe beSeves. the ttrne spent 
■ HadyaHl ad f tod 

rwmaasive and ice. 
al tpveaBaV* 

Is- sdiltkn,- 'fte propesd 
«dd! require to* J«||BMon to 

PW i*rta^*rooadnie. 
•Mb 10 yesri «&r.ne flrjt 
efectko. aWwigh'lt wndd sot 
J»w -t» be aststeslia as fba 

Con-Con Is Breeding Ground 
far Candl 

By DENNIS E. CUWUN 
MiuKltaB State Bsreta 

Not aU 100 ddegata wiD run for office 
eoune. and some erf mote who do ni»1 
babl, won't raTthh ££ S?£ g 
tional Convennoo uTpotolSl 
ground for futere legtsUtoW and 

be doesn't appear amnoas to roa again this I 

"year. j 
•wcjse pomicaiiy.lo unpdpilsr with the voters *«de J. Dahood. 4t, R-Anaeocda. a lawyer, J 
it would be an albatross preventing would-be °** *wtftlr gamed a reputstloa as oee of tnei 

*ettiBg off the i"'*\r* cosvtntion's most ■ dynsBic spetkes "' ' 

elected to a 

reportedly to being orgtd to 'cotes 
I Republican gubernatorial prlmarr Jane 1 

, , or caa-jl^SJ 
posttioo staod oat tram their ttW« 8. 

delegates at this time. Tbe fist is Dot slMa-Sj! t 
^^^ fctasive aad shoold not 

Not surprisingly, most of tte"emerglag j^*0* thae te8dBn bum to run =far say ol-
st tins stage of the convention treSn- _^M 

uosewboalreaoYboldleaa^fsbippotitiocs. i ~.<'0&B Toole, RMissotua, is fast viee 

eoadude aemal weeks before the April 

^ 

Among tbe emerging leaders wan a shot st 
a statewide office if taey want ace Cooventton 
President Leo Grayed Jr.. Rolet Committee 
Chairman ManhaQ Munsy sad BUI et Rfadtu 
Ccnnstoee dalnnan WadeOabood. 

But at this point it's iQ specoUUoa, and 
events* specutatlon has some imporumt 

— First, tbe convention U oar/ half over 
and the most visible pan — debate — is Just-
starting. Up to now tbe cooventiao lerteri. 
have received most of me spotnttt, but now 
they will be sharing It. Stars nsrng now could 

be burned out by tbe end of the cooventton 
and oew ones could be born. 

— Second, white delegate are optimutic 

istages of the However, 

k 
g , 

with me press xad coanntkM staff bm* 

h fbl CbSl 

-Caw«BoBVl«« a»«ByBek,1 
MdlC 

meat coald turn out to be a dud, or even 1 

brougbt some tmfaversble coversge. CrsybSl, D-Boseman, and Brace Brown, HOlt*- Ctr, . 
a lawyer, hn impressed people wltb Us «buV,!?«» Convention Secret-try Jean Bowman, R. •; 
ty to get tbe conveetioo moving; if he can'BDCsxs. bavc riot 19Sarwr~.la *as-«Sry f 
keep It moving without stepping on toes bis' iefdenhip daties as had been anticipated, bat 
stature most certainly would rise hlgber.|by vutoe of their posroan sad work on pro-
CraybQl twice iTTM|y'T''''Tff"-Pj sought tbcice^a'*l eoiuuiltiees :a8 bave greater than j 
Eastern District congressional seat but has aot average statnrel 
indicated any future poHtteal plans. : - Oemmntee ebsmoca aba spend more 

Marshall Murray. 39. R-KaBspett. Is' By fr tbe farefroet than the average 
enairnan of tbe Rules Comsittee, a potUtoei dtlegate, aad some Of Ibe chairmen appear to 
which has put him in the forefront becauss* bave more stature fbso otters. Besides 
most of tbe general contention sesstom so farP'bag8*. t*° 0*1 ftoad out are Magma' ■ 
have dealt wttb rules or procedure. Murray, a Aasbdm. dUlnnen «t tte Lcshlattve Com-. .. 
lawyer has noise sad exoerieaee bavins run mlttee. aad Jack SehOaj, •fhalrmtn of Style 

, , r— -^ -, >wj Drafiiag'ConBalttoe. 

Ill 



ConCon wants 

recorded votes 

HELENA (API — Conttooln* 

tMr driveto open optbeltgb-

Utare. Constitutional Con-

vcatum delegates votediTttat. 
day thit recorded vot» 5e re-
qtdrcd on tfl inbctetttW quan 

torn before tbtiegilacat tad 

Its CUIHITllHCfB. 

After batting an assortment 
of motions ami »nMffnli.iwnU 

uq/aA in the morning. *fcte-
otss accepted wonto* sab-
sifted by JeromeT. Loaded. 
RrHetcna. to ensure recorded 

vats. 

For til their concern over 

recorded votes, ddejltei ap-
proved Una change antt other*, 

escept when a rofl-cafl vote 
wu requested by five date-
gatts, by unrecorded voice 

votes. 
the Loendcrf proposal re 

quires recorded votes "on each 

substantive question" before 
legislative committees and the 
entire body. It also requires 

that votes be made public. 
Loendcrf said be wanted to 

Unlit the rofl calls to tabttan-

tive issues. About iO per cant of 
the legislative votes an «n 

procedural matters, the Ettaa 
delegate said. 
The Legislative Committee 

had recommended that vet* be 
recorded oa all action affttong 
the status or substance of bills, 
resolutions and rules. Some ob 
jections to this proposal were 

raised in the morning. 

Convention Breeds Politicians 
BY DBMS E. CURBAN 

IB State Bants 

When MontMOB §» to me 

poDs fins year, .Ssey may be 
voting on not cdy a new coosti-

totion tat some of tberaen and 

women who wrote IV^ 
QBncotton 

is putting IflO delegates, many 

of tfaem political unbnowns, in 

tbe limeUght tfais wtater and 

Uceiy wffl thnist a few of them 

into fence political races. 

Not afl 1» delegates will run 

far office, of course, sod some 

of those wfao do ran probably 

Action on roll call 

voting is delayed 

Zke Montana Standard 

, HELENA (AP) - Con 
stitutional Convention delegates 
deferred action Tuesday on a 
wction requiring recorded votes 

in the legislature. 

After batting, the proposal 

anxmd and trying several 
amendments,. the delegates 

voted to delay consideration of 

the section until later tn the 

day. 
The Legislative Committee 

rffflfflHOTiAnH that votes be 

recorded on aQ action affecting 

the status or substance or MUs, 

resolutions tad roles. 
Richard A. Nutting, Rfflleua, 

defended the proposal, saying It 

would make, the state legbJa-
tare more visible to the public. 

Borne feared, requring roll-

call votes on each matter would 
be time consuming and costly. 

"If we're doing that In this 

body, you'd have a pile of 
record votes that Ugh," Leslie 

. "Joe" EUuldsen, D-Malta said, 

making a gesture to his ehest 

Be also said daily costa would 
be doubled by the nfl-esQ 

votes, wfakb are printed en 

sheets of paper with several 

carbon copies. 

Charles H. Mahoney, I-dan-

cy, said delegates were violat 

ing the very rule they hoped to 

Impose on the legislature sinee 

they were taking voice votes 

except -When recorded voto 

were requested. 

Miles Romney, D-HamQtcn, 

moved .to delete the' sectian 

saying jthe legislative ndes 
called foe roll-call votes. 

However, Artyne E. Rtchart. 

DGnat Falls, pointed out that 

votes on second reading are not 

recorded. RoD calls are called 

on the third, or final, reading. 

Romney said roQ calls eouM 

be obtained on second reading, 

which is tbe debate stage, by a 
poriiuncntaiy procedure 

known as segregating t bill. 

Opposing tbe Romney motion 

was former legislator Paul K. 

Barlow, D-Thomasoa FiBs. 

"I'm a Httle disturbed over 

the remark that. a person 

should net be required to be re-
sponsiUe for how he votes in 

the legtaliture," Harlow said. 

■ions affecting-bills often go un 

recorded "is a dastardly way to 

run a legislature and develop 

laws in Montana," Barlow said. 

Keeping governmentopen 

The Constitutional Convention has 
given tentative approval to a lection 
(bat would outlaw secret meetings in 
8* legislature apparently with few, if 
any, exceptions. - -

Obn-Coo approval of Qds secttoa 
should be welcome newB to Montana's 
dtiienry. 
As demonstrated by the Coa-

stttutional Convention Itself, a prAUc 
body that operates on an open basis 
can do its -work hut m weft as one that 
sometimes relies on "executive" 

Requiring public offfrfofa to do all 
their workin the presence of press and-
or public c6Ji| mt»h<t some cir 

cumstances, slow down* proceedings. 
Some officials CTrop1^" that it can 

wont run this year. But the 

Oonsttottonal Convention is a 

potential uecuiug ffwna ror 

future legislators and future 

canritdntffl far statewide offices. 

Among the emerging leaden 

wife a shot at a statewide off-

Ice 4 they want are Convention 

News Analysis 

President Leo G r a y b 11 Ur., 
Rolfli fTflinmittyf Chairman 

Marshall Murray and BH1 of 

Bights Commtttee Chairman 

WadeDtbood. 

Bat at tola paint it's all spec 

ulation, ant even me specula 

tion has some Important IwnHa? 

-4*irat, the Cbnvention is 

only half over, and the moat 
vlalblepBrt-deoate-ts juat 

starting. Up to now me leaders 

hove received most of the spot-

Iigbt, but now tteywiB be shar 

ing k. Stan rising now could be 

bnod out by {be end of tbe 
Coaveotkm and oew ones could 

be born. 

—Second, while delegates are 

stkotauc stout fffftinp ft sood 

cmstitutfea, their document 
could tun out to be a dud, or 

even worse poiltieafly. so un 

popular with the voters tt would 

be «n a>batrpit preventing 

would-be state leaden from 

onr getting off toe (pound. 

—Third, wcile fte Cbnvention 

probably wfll conclude several 

weab before too AprS V Bing 
toe, time wi3 be limited to 

raise tbe money and sopport 

needed for a statewide race. 

—Fourfli, many fed that ot-

i tempting to use me GonstKu-
frwinT Cboventkn as a p>jMwrf 

tbe constitution fa ap for ratifi 

cation couM badrftre and hurt 

bom the aspiraat and tbe con-

i 

There are, of course, differences in 
the functions and methods of the 
convention and the legislature. One of 
the biggest differences is that the 
convention has made a conscious and 
largely successful effort to eliminate 
poHtks from Us wort The legislature 

remains 8 highly partisan unit and 
that, to oar view, £s reason enough to 
keen its doings open to public scrutiny. 
Unless there is some way to prevent 

mem, closed meetingB can be ndd in 
perfect legality. But legality lint 
necessarily synonymous with honesty 
and some closed meetings raise a 
question of propriety in many minds. 
In a frankly political body like the 
legislature questions of propriety can 
lead to distrust of the tody and its 
decisions. The way to avoid this is to 
keep meetings open where the votes 
and statements of those attending are 
known to the voters. 

lead to inefficiency.Tlw argument of 
inefficiency, tn*\Aemt».]\y t is also used 

against proposals here and elsewhere 
every vote, in and out of 

GOJ&SuvOBCft DO srftOttPBftfsf tSO C1UZ6QS CflLD 

know exactly how their represen 
tatives voted on each phase of any 
proposal 

And these nroposals can lead to a 
little inefficiency. No democracy, 
however, can be without built-in 
Inefficiencies. 
. The merit of opening up the 
legislature is that it might help prevent 
undesirable "deals" from being made 
and might also lead to a greater faith hi 
the body on tbe part of tbe people. 
We're not saying that Montana's 

legislature is not generally trusted at 
fills time. Presumably, an elected 
representative 'has the trust- of a 
majority of his constituents, or at least 
more trust than his opponents. But as 
government grows larger and more 
powerful, and as its decisions affect a 
greater part of our lives, we think it 
would be healthy to insure that it 
makes those decisions hi full view of 
the public. 
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Guest Editorial 

Editor's Note: J. C. Gariington, 

Missoula lawyer, is vice chair' 
man of the Executive Committee 

of the Montana Constitutional 
Convention. He is a native of 

Montana, a graduate of ■ the 
University of Montana, a former 
parttime instructor at the 
University of Montana Law 

School and has been a practising 

attorney in Missoula since 1929. 
His comments, written to outline 
his personal philosophy, reflect 

that of many Convention 

delegates now making appraisals 

so necessary to arrive at decisions 

in the weeks to come as delegates 

vote and decide issues, some of 
which will be highly emotional 

and controversial. 

By J. C. GarlingtOB 

As we enter the crucial stage of 
debate and vote on the complex 
issues we must resolve, my 

conscience drives me to establish 
some firm safeguard against my 

surrender to personal preferences 

and prejudices. In representing 

the 50,000 people of District 18, 

how can I be sure that I vote their 
best interests, and not just my 

own? 

Over the years I have learned 
that adherence to principle is the 

safest guide through a maze of 

conflicting facts or claims. 

Essentially, this is how the law 

resolves disputes. So, I have 

sought, this past month, to 

establish the principles by which 
my voting during this next month 

should be guided. In the hope that 
what I have concluded may assist 

some of you in reaching your own 

decisions. I ask leave^to outline 
any thoughts, briefly. 

I start with the recognition of 

the political fact that the liberal, 

as contrasted with the con 

servative, view is in the ascen 

dancy. Accepting that, what is 

liberal? To me, it is that which 

allows the most freedom, freedom 
of each of us to live, and to work, 

and to believe as we may think 

right for ourselves. 
I want to vote for a Constitution 

that will d&ttts. W^Bt^puid it.be? 
I think it would have to assure to* 
the individual three freedoms. 

1. His personal freedoms, as is 
the-honored Bill of Rights. 

2. His political freedom, 

meaning his right to. vote, to be a 
candidate, to express bis opinions, 
and to know what his government 

is doing to him and with him. 
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Delegates Argue 

Bill Identifications 

3. His future freedom, meaning 
his right to try i sew system, to . 
expel a bad system, to meet a new 

problem with a new solution, to 
explore constantly the ways and 

means of living better with 
government. 

Now, bow, can we write a 
Constitution which is liberal by 

that definition? I think the answer 
is: 
Write in simple terms the 

broad fundamental structure of 
government, coupled with basic 

assurance of essential personal 
freedoms, and .leave the future to' * 
be faced as it unfolds. 

The profusion of Delegate 
proposals shows that temporarily, 
our enthusiasms we forgot to the > 

good advice from our fellow . 

citizens elsewhere who have ! 
preceded us through this con 

stitutional ordeal. Keep is simple, 

they said. 

So, also, have said some of our 

own people. | 

Said the Billings Gazette: 

"Let the Montana Constitution -

be . one of principles, not of 

specifics." (February 7, 1972) 
Said the AFL-CIO: 

"We ask other groups to join 
with us in asking the Convention ' 
to so draft the new document that 

it will lay down the fundamental 

law of our state, leaving wherever-
possible the implementation to 

the Legislature.1' (December, 11,-
1971) 

Said the League of Women. 
Voters: 
"The Constitution should jje 

limited to fundamental law, 
outlining the framework ot "< 
government and delegating, 

powers." (1972) 

This is sound advice. I shall 
heed it. Howorer, moral, ap* . 

pealing, helpful, ox humanitarian, 

some proposal may seem, if It.' 
does not fairly fit witain these ' 

principles I shall vote against it. If . 
it does, I shall support it. 

I think this means that basically 

I have faith in our citizens and 
their legislative process—and,, 

ai3.q thatTtave trust in pur yo.unfj\.' 

geperatioflfi. 

In any event, this is has* £~& 
propose to guide myself and farm * 

my judgments as we work > 

through our task. I think it is the ■ 

only way I can fairly and fully ; 

discharge my responsibilities to "' 

the people, bora and unborn, of ,.'. 
District 18. 

Lawyers and laymen argued, 

over the titles of legislative bills: 

at the Constitutional Convention • 

Tuesday. j 

Sparking (tie debate was a 

proposed eofliHtotVKinl section 

that would have undone a sec-

Uon in me preset* constitution 

requiring subjects of bills to be 

dearly expressed la their titles. 

The proposed section even 

tually was amended with pcr-

tJM» U Dm present section, bat 

a two-ya# jrtatutc cf ttmtts-

tioBf was iaserted. 

No salts over the legality, of 
UBs bessssc of taprnper 
can be filed too years after-

effective date of the law. 

njpr to stnendnxent, fits 

posed 'article did sot 
toe ■ifflsa offcffls. ' 

'm Is rally • lawyers*.. & 
lief btr delegate Mae Tfaiti 
Robinson, R-Missoula, said oil 
the amendnaat. , •( 
She said a perusal of cases' 

Involving artiste i, secQon 3> of 

the present constitution shows 

MB4 inconsistency In Monbute 

&giMsie Cgttct decisions. Sob*. 
'blatant ertoa la tties of bills 

nave hem allowed, 'sbe said. 
iWlnle some minor errors have 

led to laws Being thrown out. 

Richard Rotder, Wtossntan, 
called the section "the most ad^ 

judkated section of the cod* 

Btityfan." Be termed the sec 

tion fas the IS&S constitution "« 

'bysra and monster." 

• lawyer Cedar B. Arooow, D-
Shdby. who emoted me pron 

pofcfi tiy infecting existing kn» 
gistfB, caiot "terrific fraud araf 

deeapta" eaM. be employed, 
if sub a provision were nc» b> 

dfld 
W attorney, David L. 

Ho^nd. D-Botte, took «&er 
eritiesfll the proposal 

"I tali you you're puffing 

.miflaji hi here mat lawyers 9IU 
j^et^rtch en for Sis next 100 
;?eais," Holland, shouted "at 
d&gstes, upsst at tfaeir criti-

:Ctsm of the existing sectum. 

'-aallaad said requiring rcik 
cat! votes sod other restrictions/ 

could lead the Montana Sa-
.flreme Court to throw out laws 

that did not meet these cts£ 

! stttutiooai standards. 

The Aiocow motion to amend 

passed, but Us aecood motioa, 

to- strike the pfvpuaed one-year 

statute of limitations failed. 

The existing article nas no stub 

provision. 

C. B. McNeil. R-Pobon, and 

also an attorney, successfully 
aiaeoded toe, crqcosal la- in? 

crease the statute of liraitatictis 

to two years. 



.jwnwns major difference be- Berg, the "better features"; of' 
jtseea the MontanaPian and 1*3 +hfl Montana Flan are eontaiaed1 

jr is thet tbe minority in the minority rspnrt. ' j 
does net provide for Having said that, hereafter, as, 

as arras of the cis-Mn. Pembertcn hersfif rays,! 
1 place of justice c? "Us don': talk about the Mbn-i 

peace court lite ranwrity tana Plan:" 
ikes JPs oct of tbe coa- Both the mincrky and — 

and leaves them up to jortty reports 

HELEN — &ksnt&nB'xmc^ "^ 
Convention *1* !? 

delegates agreed 

"Thai1* seven member*. And both, re-
Montana Plan since S» -In-. 

deptioD of the citizens con-

fcrence half a dozen yeas age.. 

adds anofiitr ini-ports shift feoui age to ex-
r Mason Mdvin, perience in estsblisbfcsg quaUfl-
*' cations fur Supreme Court jua-

ase this form of 

:, R-Kalispell, 

! Irs. Pcmberton says that . 
It tee cfUzens sought court fen-

tnrcsgh fits 

] fovemest fa ti 

; alacrity report." Although no 

9tQ has beet taken, Mre. Pern-

B0FVD& Jw ■QflEuffattS 1Q0 "ouOSFuV 

|spoR wosKi nsin wna tss ap 

proval of the Gtisqfla C;on-

■jhg.Mr- requnteg cne per cctmt/.j 

WBimittoe 

fj m its majority and minority 

F tfee key dUIaiBnces be-

advoCating anpoifitmest 

QH^.~~-rri—■— ,_^--~ than etectten for the Clerk of tla 

fKRDftated agBtest bts rtetM Supreme Court, but diverges te, 

8 date of m^daw 
- the Montana' Pko 

t.«ml 

epter 

. Sot 

Both reports cajl for a.—r-
standards commission to 
ItavestigBte sajr complainfii 
agaSvst any judge and- fits 
charges m to Soprem* Court, 

«nich could- rcUre, cenHurt, «r 

remove any ^stice or 
The minorltsr report estei_ __ 

consnlsston'a jurisdkttta <o 

llawym. 

jibe present re f/0 i r.eih ant 
snounts to a BUQunun<«f-fcur 

per county. 

the minerttf report' pea 
along with the Montana Plan In 

ftated ignicst iifi tw&6 

future rtections, tts nil-

' legya con> 

:, bot tte ap» 

-o- _jld hsieT;stSc« 
a MdOPtMftK fvubted 

sest oeisrfiz as 

ifer, the eppobiisd' w. w 

not be eligible to be a 
fee for haliriri 

year 

in' tfc* cor- of age, candidates would have to 
_ £ari? leaves be admitoa to practice lav m 

to. the legbdaturo except Mostaaff^Brs yean. 

advocatog continued election of 
cterks of diatrid caurts. Tb» 

thmkiaf |s tfeat the flupreaa 

court dark' has no pohcy-

maiaag powers and tbe office 
isn't well enough undented to 

u tatafflgeatvote,wttar*-

dlsttict court .Bierfcs^n 
Jwerto the peoaie and -roddd-
pwfUb bettor adrviee If state*. 
Berg says tie feelmg cf fee 

mmority is mat the 

oourt clerks aboukl be subject to 

oooaoBdation with other ccartt? 
very little to do h some y aoie coucQas 

where a Judge, may come pcj> 
once a 

The majority repot idveeatef 

continued ekc&n of both su-

ev 

the,' 

i began «s feppcinisea) bj^pMng the Supreme Coort : 
"ting tie- natural'Ta&eR to establish rules of 
^j of the "crested" tccmni dence, in keeping with 

til hv a judicial electuaCIblsjwiabes of most o! tbe to11,.,.., 

PBCt-in- advantage Is pcfaAofi-esreepocdltig to a judiciary ccn>' 

)& the fact that m the BiJsBclaSmittee poll. \ ! 
iSteticns shoe 1968, «al* M <nwre are a couste of eth&j 
laJges had oppcsiUon anfi.eBHminor difference* between tboi 
one incjatent was voted oatjnnaority rsport sod the Map-( 
<Sbs SS Jcdges who ted no eppctea Flan, )sA gesendrj, 
stttan could tnve kejpt tl&r iebs. 
had they received o^? one voior-
fcut the minority plan would gbe 

vetsrs ba opportnniiy fc 

Jodgmast on lbs Jwfe^s. 

ffjsxiehfoa after toe first _ _ 
oas. by perralttmg & "yes" ori 
*ysn vote. .>.-] 
' The minority's preatisa fc 
•aaTccating appoisiaifints based 

oh nomlsansis frooi c ■ nerit 
CKnmittee is that few voters are 

acquainted with tbe Judicial 
C3$j!dsi4£■ or &Eir QOBltU-

ttkibas. ' 

executive- aaidV"Webld^t"c«i»hereto 
bsry KflSeoer. We came to 

bury his proposal with vocal Presidenta Woodrow 
d Willi Hd and William Howard jJo^iSy 

a^vrapejdiipK-Uainetiten-: Kdhfear drew » otter votes, 
i of government, he said. ^^ ttcm nnicanartj 

hM««rf. j u ■ nsnts,. bat fell far short 
nignty democrsttc " - -

and very responsive democra 
cy,' ha said, addkg thtt lt: 

: would bring **ower to the 
people." ■ 

Kdlefaer picked up ronw 
}- on t&e floor. 

r, D-Hamatcn, 
bet what 

. l '(AP) — Continuing isaues. About ffi per cent of the' 
(heir drive to opeti up tie leg-! legisla!l^e votes are on pro-' 

Helena' 

a« ^_ -i. ires5lutii3isjo{drules.-r^ 
After baSnK an assortment cfj .-game feared requiring roll-

er.dment8 
game tearai reqiUr»g roll-

call vota? en eaehTaatter w&ld 

warding suhjnitted% Jerome T. 

'to ensure 
'if we-re 

body, you'd 
TOtes mf 

iEskild 

y 

fa fbls 

plbcfiwqEd 
Lesiis "Joe" TOtes maf.high. Lesiis Joe 

coEcerr. overiEskildseis/D-Malta, satd, mak-
-deksfstes ap-!feg a gestef« to.fe fi«|*' 

aai cfera, lals:* ««Ij 

(unrecorded voice vefes. paper with several carbon 
j The Loendorf proposal re-;ccpies. 

I quires recorded votes "_ o»; each' Charles K. Maboney, J-CIancy, 

i mads public. jwere taklr.s voice votes except 
Lcendcrt said he wanted to'whs recorded votci were 

limit tbe roB-oalb ft sofcstcntlve| requested. 
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sinal@-m@mh@r districts 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

HELENA (AP) - A reap-

carve oat single-member 

legislative districts if Moa-
taiana ratify changes proposed 
by the Constitutional Con 
vention. 

Id ill probability, voters win 
bee a choice of a unicameral— 
or ooe-hmiiw and a bkamer-

al—or two-chamber— 
legislature when they rote on 

the new document June S. 
Both plans wQl provide for 

«JFTgiftjmim^w*r districts, oolte 

a departure from tbs existing 
muitiplQ-tegi&l&iive districts. 
Sngle-manbar rfi«tHrta far 

the umcanursl plan were ap 
proved Tuesday, and delegates 
remained consistent when con 
sidering the hteameral plan 
Wednesday. 

Inatead of having anywhere 
from two to U house members 
and one to six senators repre 
senting than, voters will have 

Jttttone representative and one 
senator, aider the bicameral 
plan. 

D voters opt far the untca* 
meral pi«n, they wQl have one 

kgialator representing them. 
Advocates of rfgit 

districts contend they uuute 

legislators more responsible to 
a ipedfic constituency. 
During debate on the bica 

meral alternative, Tbrrey B. 
Johnson, R-Busby, failed In Us 
attempt to provide for double-
member bouse districts. 
His plan, which waa 

defeated, would have created 
single-member senate 
districts, from which two 
representatives would be 

elected at large. The 
legislature would have been 
able to fix rccuirexnents for 
dividing house areas into 
single-member districts. 

Grace Bates, D-Manhattan, 
said the new North Dakota pro-
po»ed constitution contained a 
utmltar prnvtrintv 

Others; such as Dooglaa 

Ddaney^D-Grasi Range, said 
Johnson's proposal would de 
feat the purpose of single dis 
tricting. 
Although bis proposal lost, 

Johnson said: "I can live with 

"In my opinion, the legists-
bare is totally unable to reap-
portton itself," former Ittfltsla-
tnr John M. ft*fl*». D-BlEaks 
said. 

Reapparttonment, some 
said, had been a troublesome 

process in the past 
Last year, the first plan 

adopted by the legislature was 
rejectdd in federal court be 
cause it varied too much from 
district to district The socaad 
attempt was approved by three 

Judge federal court bat Is 
pending on appeal before the 

U<& SiBrcme Court 
C. BTfieNdL R-Pobcn, said 

not toting the legislators as> 
tempt to redlstrict was ■ viola 
tion of the balance of powers 
doctrine. 

Harold Arbanas, D-Great 

How They 

Voted 
Bacppsftionmaat 

SMS 

FaBs, however, said, "No one 
ahoetd be the Jadge of his own 

Delegate Ariyne E. Rekhcrt, 
D-Great Valla, cempared the 
process to aa operation. 

"It's like removing your own 
appendix," the said. "Theleg-
talsture will never do it itself." 
Oppopenta of the Cite plan 

preferred • measure that 
would have given legislators 
first abet at apportionment If 
they fatted to agree on a plan, 
JQ£ GODUBIflSiiQfl DtCQ VQQld 

"AD I'm trying to do is let 
the legisiatnre have some little 
say, not have it done by a 

computer," ex-legislator 
Charles H. Bsabooty, I-Claacy, 
said. 
The Cats plan passed SMS. 

Legislative 

Size Choice 

Established 

an amendment mat would put 
legislative reapporttaiment m 

the hands of a dtben eajg, 

-JbVmiB luC QflBSsHUHfi SQu GOUSaT 

final say would be up to the 

Here's bow me fit-
went: 

Oscar-

anas, Arnesv Asfc,. Betf, 

Berthelsan, Bowman, Brown,] 
Bugbee, Burkhardt, Cam, Cate,1 
Champoux, Cboate, Cross, Da-
haod; Davis, Druffis Eck, 
pbitet'Furbng, - " g, (Aigon; 
GraybJS, ©y s L».r, Harbaugh, 

! Barlow, 'Harrington, Eeliker, 
Jacobsen, James, Joyce, Kam-
booti KrfiflJTflfj Leoodorf, Lo-

reUo, McCarvel. McDaaough, 
■Sfcnroe, Hurray, Tayne, B^-
cbert, nobinssn. Reeder'Schffiz. 
Sderioi; ftari art3; 8 

Delegates also agreed to set 
np a <vtnTmi«n{fm j© redlstrict 

the state following each federal 
census to comply with one-

man, one-vote standards 
required by the U.S. Supreme 
Court 

The plan, offered by Jerome 
J. Cate, D-BUHngs, provides 
for a gnmmtnrirm of {gUT 

persons chosen by the majority 
end minority leaders of the 
legislature. Tbey win pick a 

i; fti p3; 8&au 
SuHirao, Swanberg, TbcIA, Vert 
mfllkm, harden, ̂ op5 ). 

No: Aashehn, Xhd Aadsrsoa,! 
•aaffiBtd, Bates, EddBi 
lock. Brazier, 

Erdmana, , ja, 

^k Robert /&.Banson.i 
, Johnjbn, ^1 
Mfil 

the Montana Supreme Court 
win name one. 
The wfflnlttfnn will t»"» 

up with a plan, and legislators 
and others may offer suggested 
changes. Then commission 
members will present a flnni 

plan, which wUIhave the effect 
of law. It does not have to go 
through the legislature, and 
need not Incorporate suggested 
changes. 

While some members be 
lieved the legislators ought to 
have more of a hand hj the pro 
cess, same delegates argued 
that lawmakers have a vested 
interest and thaashonld be able 
only to appoint the commission 
and offer suggestions. 

^dHBaen, Johnjbn, ^^ 
Bfahooey, Mansfield, Marta$ 
McKeoo, McNeil, Melvin. Nook, 

Nutting, Pembertcn, Rollins, 

Bomoey, Rygg, ScanUn, Simoo, 

Studer, Van. Buskirkv Signer. 
Watdj^oodmansey. v \> 

Abeefct ot*not votmg!^renow\ 
Artz, Baaeock, Blend, Campbell, 
Conover, Harper, Holland, 
RebaL 

HELENA <AP) — g 

to the Montana Constitutional 

Convention voted Wednesday 
night to give the voters a 

choice on the June 6 election 
ballot between a large unlca-

meral legislature or a two-

noose body nearly preserving 

the status quo. 

The delegates voted to 

present e nnicameral body of 

10 to 105 members and a bica 

meral legislature of from 100 to 

106 members in me House and 

50 to S3 in the Senate. 

The present legislature con 

sists of a 100-member House 

and a 50-person Senate Before 

reapportbmnent last year, the 

'Senate had 55 members and the 

House 1M. 

Making the motion for setting 

the bicameral limit was Carl 

Davis, D-DQIen. Davis had led 
the fight earner in the day for 
a larger' rrniramtint] chamber. 

In adopting Davis* amend 

ment, the delegates overturned 

the recommendation of their 

Legislative Committee—wbicb 

had called for a bicameral 

body with a Senate ranging 
from 30 to 40 and a House from 

SO to SO. 

The Legislative Committee 
fp<mmiiii|p^^pq stn upper Hmtt of 

100 members for a unicameral 

legislature and a lower Emit of 
75. 

Right to work—or wreck? 

It seems obvious to me that Mr. Studer ami 

his co-sponsors are net for the workmg man 
at all, and only "think" tbey will be htf^ng 
the employers. By restricting the right to 
union security, they would be undermining the 

strength of the i"""" and csustog a Auijf*B 
m working coodttiosi and wages. 

TUj^righMtHTOrk" proposal would mean that 
the unions wouldn't have the right to expect 
everyone to pay dues even though the unioaa 
(under law) must represent—even through ar 

bitration—and gain better workmg conditions 
for the goBrmember. (A comparable situation 
would exist if certain people refuted to pay 
taxes, yet received the same national, state 
and community services you receive i 

Aa.far "pnfcc&g the workers," they would 
only be hindering us. Under law, the only 
way to gain a' noun security clause is by ma 
jority vote. If ihi* proposal goes into effect, 
the majority wouldn't have anything to say 
about it. 

We reaihe that a worker whose "principles" 
:do -Oat perpiyinn to J^fr a |m'fln shouldn't be, 

fosds4 w tffr-ito—and »iy*fr unfaa security be 
JSOBfflfT h to ji Bt h hld j 

t eqntl to nniy* duas for the Vrmftff 

.arfd-proteaaon he enjoys u ■ result of tbs 

Ibis pnpoasd law offers empleya m incen-
five tofBnwjbeir monthly dass without loc-
.fcg asjbmaM the union has wan for theto. 
.Yet, without monetary and personal support, 
now long will-rat unkns last? Then what will 
happen to wages nm^ conditiont? 

The states with, mis "right-to-work" law have 
some of the lowest average panonal fr^tiwt 
•f'tjto nation, asd when wo aren't making it 

. w» trent ipensmg uv-then business slacks off 
"and mere certainly isnt any seed for more 
employes. It doesn't crests more jobal 

us defeat tfai« 

? law Just as we defeated the .tales tax. 
e, telephone or telegraph your delegate In 

{ho. Constitiitional Convention. 

UNDA SQMUERVILLE. 

How They 

Voted 
Tribune Capitol Buresa 

HELENA - Parliamentary 
government pusher Robert Ket-

leber, R-Billings, Wedaesday 
was foiled in his attempt to 

.amend a legislative article pro 
posal. 

Basically, Keileher wanted to 
make Montana's legislature aj 
parliament. 

Kelkher's attempt failed, 
19-75. 

Supporters of bit attempt 
were: 

Grace Bates. D-Manhattan. 

Don Belcher, D-Rmmdup, Doug 
las TJelaney, D^Graas Range, 

Maurice DriseoIL I>Butte. 
James Felt, R-BlUiigs, Erv 
Gysler, R-Fort Benton. George 

HeUter, D-Missoula, David Hol 

land, D-Butte, Tbrrey Johnson, 
R-Busby. 

A. W. Kamboot, R-Fcrsym, 
Kefleher, Russell McDanaugh, 
IKiteDdive, George Rollins, r> 
Billings. Miles Romney, D-Ham-
Uton, Sterling Rygg, R-BUiings, 

Henry Siderius, D-KaBspell, 
Ralph Studer, R-Biilmgs. Edith 
Van Buskirk, D-Havre, and Jack 

Ward, R-Ramliton. 

The six delegates who were 
absent or not voting: Betty Bab-

cock, R-Heiena; Louise Cross, 
IKileodive; Gene Harbaugfa. D-
Poplar, Paul Hariow, D-Thmnp-

son Falls; Camerine Pember-
toa. ft- Broadus, and John Tode, 
R-Mssoula. 



By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribn» Capitol Bsresa 

BELS9M — Constitutional 

Convention delegate urging 

total opamesa la legislative 
meetings and voting may be un 
wittingly wielding a two-edged 
sword. 

On the one hand, such open 
ness may well result in the re-

spondveneas and candor sought 
But en the other hand, it could 
lead to a stifling of expression 
and even greater control by 
lobbyists who would find it 

"commit" a legislator. 

It is probably act a co 

incidence that three delegates 
pushing Tuesday far recorded 

votes at all crucial stages of a 
bin were registered lobbyists 

during the last assembly and a 
third was a frequent witness be 

fore legislative committees. . 

fietet Analysis 

(Bod Hfmar"1 D-FairfMd, lob 

bied for the rural electrics; 

Daphne Bngbee.IMffinoula. 
lobbied for the League of 

Women Voters; Jerry Loendorf, 

R-Hekna. lobbied for for several 

groups including 'the Tavern 

Association, and Dorothy Eck, 

D-Booeman, often represented 

the League of Women Voters.) 

Hie thinking behind possible 

greater lobby control is that, hu 

man nature being what It fa, a 

legislator who for one reason or 

another felt obligated to a lobby 

ist would no longer be insulated 
by secret meeting and votes. 

As one lobbyist put it, "Now 

there are some smart SOB's 

that tell you one thing and do 
another in committee." 

"You could commit a guy on a 

recorded vote," said another 

lobbyist 

Nearly ell the lobbyists fre 

quenting convention hall who 

were Interviewed by the Tribune 
said they favored open meetings 

and votes. However, one said he 

would prefer some secrecy. He 

said be felt a legislator has a 

certain obligation to do some 

investigation by talking with 
lobbyists and be might not feel 

free to act on the information 

received if his actions were a 
matter of public record. 

Another said a recorded vote 
immediately opens a legislator 

to pressure, both from lobbyists 

and from the public, with the in 
ference that this would not be 
gocd. 

Delegate Loendorf agreed that 

openness would restrict a legis 

lator's freedom to vote the way 
he wanted. But, he asked, "Are 
you there to represent just your 
self or other pfw'pte? How can 
the people eletf whom they want 

if they don't know what their 

positions are?" 

As for being fearful of acting 

in the open, Loendorf said legis 

lators would Just have to be 

courageous. 

Loendorf said he spoke as a 

citizen, but that he would feel 
the same way as a lobbyist 

Several lobbyists pooh-poohed 

the notion that lobbyists exert 

any real influence over legis-

■' latars. "One time one votes 
against you and another time he 
votes with you," said one. An 

other called it tha biggest fal 

lacy be'd ever heard of, saying, 

"I've been at it 90 years and it's 

never been my experience that 

it works that way. There's a 

measure of influence, that's 

true. But that's secondary. The 

way to get votes is to furnish 

accurate and factual informa 

tion." 

This same lobbyist aid it was 

immaterial to him whether com 

mittee votes were recorded or 
secret because "a good lobbyist 

Is going to find out the vote, any 

way." 

One lobbyist said If a legis 

lator doesn't want to be obli 

gated to the lobbyist, he doesn't 

have fa "If a legislator has that 

much weakness." be wM. "it" 

questionable in nay mind 
whether he should held the 

position." Bat, he conceded, 
"tram a practical standpoint, 

they da" 

The lobbyist who referred to 

the smart SQBs who say one 

thing and secretly do another 
pointed to the candor that open 

meetings and voting would pro 
duce. However, it did not go un 

noticed that tte Tribune was 

able to get the lobbyists to open 

up hi candar only when as 
surance was given that their 

names would not be used. 

A problem along the 6ame 

lines developed early in the con 
vention, when the cemmitte* on 

the executive article waa inter 

viewing elected state officials. 

One delegate said that in lining 

up the interviews, all the offi 

cials expressed a willingness to 

cooperate, but that some indi 

cated they feared the public ex 

posure brought on by the con 

vention's total openness policy, 

and that a a result they could 

net be as candid as they might 
be. 

Another consideration u that 

sometimes the way a legislator 

votes doesn't accurately reflect 

his position. A good example is 

the embarrassment caused a 

Great Falls legislator last year 

by publishing the recorded vote 

on a certain bill of some emo 

tional consequence The legis 

lator voted against ti;e bili and 

was recorded as so doing. How 

ever, he later explained that he 

was actually for the bill and had 

only voted against it for par 

liamentary maneuvering pur 

poses. The* rules required that 

only those voting on the pre 
vailing sid^jgwld offer a motion 

to reconsider hie action, which 
the legislator did. 

Other cases of misinterpreting 

a vote include when a legislator 
might favor certain concepts, 

but votes against a bill because 

it doesn't implement the concept 

the way be thinks it should. 

A. number of legislators were 

embarrassed and enraged 
daring the last assembly when a 

(supposedly) nonrecorded vote 

on a key amendment to the 

territorial integrity bill was pub 

lished in the rural electrics' 

magazine. The rural electrics 

(bad managed to "record" the 

■vote by assigning one man to ob 

serve every five names on the 

lighted voting board. 

< It so happened that opposition 

j to territorial integrity was an 
•unpopular issue, particularly in 
the rural districts, as indicated 

;by the fact that the key amend-

Intent passed, although by a 
! small margin, and the bill itself 

■passed both houses almost un 

animously on recorded votes. 

Some of the legislators caught; 
voting against the amendment! 

cried in outrage mat the pub-i 

lishmg of the vote gave the er 

roneous impression that they 

were opposed to territorial in 

tegrity, while in reality they 

were only opposed to mat par-1 

ticular amendment. 

Capitol Bureau I 

HELENA —Twenty-four of} 
the approximately 80 pro-: 
fessfcsal lobbyists registered for I 
the Conirtiioticnal Convention re-
ported total ezpesditures of 

fSHLTO during the two-week pe 

riod ending Feb. 15. 

The other lobbyists reported 
no cspssditarea made to influ 
ence cooatitutianal issues. 

Ths (312.76 figure does not 

include tt» $l.x72.a listed by 
Pjv Crosby representing tha 
Cltisens for Constitutional Gov 
ernment. Crosby, listed income 
in addition to expenditures. 

Hcwewr, his list of expenses 

apparently were personal items 

which were not required to be 

listed under tha convention's en 

abling act. Crosby had listed ex 
penses of 56S3.W for the re 

porting period ending Feb. 1. j 
A lobbyist representing Mon 

tana Bars and Veterans was ths| 
apparent big spender for the pe-i 

risd •Bdtag Feb. IS. Lobbyist 
Robert A. Durkee Uted ex-

pasdmats of 12150 for the Mon-

txaa Tavern Association and $28j 

far ma Montana Veterans Cotm-I 
cD. ! 
Most of the expenditures listed 

by lobbyists were for food, drink 
and entertainment, although one 

statement included dgars. 

• The expense statements: 

James Murry, Montana AFL-. 

(30, 17.50; Ernest Foot, Mon 

tana AFW30, 13.06; Rodney 

Siring, Montana Associated 

Utilities, 112.00; Roderick 

Cudgel, Montana Pharma 

ceutical Association, (16.45; D.| 

D. Cooper, Montana Education 

Association, $8.10; Perry Weid-

ler, Montana Dakota Utilities, 

•lOJu; Frank Freefaurg, Ameri 
can Music Co., H8.7S; Roy M. 

Bulger, Montana Sheriffs and 
Peace Officers Association, 
llft.35; Mans L. Teigen, Montana 

Stockgrowers Association, 11.95; 

John Delano, Montana Railroad 

AssociatisB, 8*.S0; John T. 
Cad by, Montana Automobile 

Dealers Association, *4; Jack 

Rehberg, Montana Petroleum 

Association, 1110. 
Kscetn D. Clark, United 

Transportation Union, P2.7S; B~ 

L. Rampy, Joint Council 23, 
118.10 (penooal axpensfE); 

Everett Shuey, Montana Power: 
jCo., H5.36; Robert Durkee, 

••Montana Tavern Asosdatton, 

$23.50; and Montana Veteran 

Council, 915; David A. Smith, 

Montana Wmlgrower Asso-

■ elation, 93.48; Socs Vratis, Mon-

jtana Retail Association, I3.J5; 
Jules GustavKra, Montana Ltve-

jstock Marketing Association, 

1*12.75; John Lahr, Montana 
iPower Co., $11.10; Robert D. Co-
irette, Montana Power Co., $6.50; 

|C. S. RobinsoB, Pacific Power 

and light, H.65; Joe Curtis, 

Treasure State Telephone Co., 
$23; and D. H. Siewert, Montana 
Chamber of Commerce, $18.80. 
Some of the lobbyists were 

fcas ipedflc io itemizing their 

expenses for the second re 

porting period. For Instance, 

Cadby the first tune even listed 

the delegates he was enter 

taining. It cost $1.45 to buy lunch 

for delegate Lynn Sparkj, D-
BuUe, and (3.35 to pay the bar 
bill for delegate Jack Ward, R-
HamiJton, according to Cadtjy's 

> first expense statement 



Unhappy Delegate Takes Leave 
By JOHN KLULIS 

Tribune taprtoJ Bureau 

HELENA - A ConsLiUttiori.>l 

Convention delegate, unhappv 

ever defual of a controt'irtial 

proposal to establish a people's 

advocate. %»*»nt home to Billmcs 

Friday "to think things over lor 

a coupln nf days " 

Delegate Donald Scanliii. a 

Democrai. said he expected tu 

return -Tuesday. Contacted at 

Billings by u-IprJionc. Scaniin 

told the Tribune why he loft. 

"Lei's Just say that t was un 

happy over the statements made 
by the chairman of the rules 
committee (Marshal! Murray. 

R-Kalispelh during the debate 
on the people's advocate pro-

t-..J Hie iT-ycir-old Urjchcr 

'die debate referred to by 

Sc.inlm took place Thursday 

prior to the 4W8 vote which 

kihed reconsideration ol the 
peoples advocate proposal The 

proposal, to create a new state 

nfficcr lu help cut through 

bureaucratic rod Upo. had gone 

under by a 48-43 vote Tuesday. 

After delegate Mike McKeon. 

1> Anaconda, mnde the motion to 

reconsider the proposal Thurs 

day. Murray said he was "a 

little tired about all the dis-

cuuinn." Murray suggested that 

(JelefiHlPS who resisted 

McKeon's motion should 

"merely remain silent and vote 
no." 

Scanlin. a supporter of 

M c K e o n * s rrconsidfTaltmi 
moiion. however, rnse on the 

mnvenlion floor and said "I 

object to Murray's attempt to 
cut oft debate." The debate, in 
fact, was not cut off and 
continued for approximately an 

other hour; After several other 
delegate! had spoken Scartlm 
read a statement supporting the 
people's advocate proposal. 

Scanlin said he had requested, 
and had received a two-day 
leave of absence from con 
vention president Leo Graybill 
Jr "I needed a rest." he said. 
The convention's rules say 

that "no delegate shall absent 
himself from the sessions of the 
convention unless he has leave 
or be sick, or bis absence be un 
avoidable." 

Before he left. Scanlbi had 

traded places vfth delegate 
Hubert Woodmaosey, It-Great 

Falls. This caused tome tettttl 
confusion Friday wben Wood-

mansey, sitting in Seoaltn's 

former seat, was recorded as 
voting "aye" for tfae agent 
Scanlin. 

Scanlin now has a seal 

assigned in the last row ftext to 
delegate Archie Wilson. R-
Hysham. 

Before (be switch. Scanlin had 

been silting in a seat next to the 
back row. In back of Hurray. In 
front of Robert VerraJUian. D-
Shelby and next to John SebllU, 
D-Billings. 

Scanlin said bis disagreements 

with Murray figured in fix seat 

ing change. 
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Con Con Delegates Discuss 

Water Rights Suggestions! 
Water rights was one of 

the many subjects discussed 

by District 11 residents and 

their Con Con deleaates at 
the Feb. 13 informational 
meet. 

Delegates Ben Berg. Mason 

Melvin, Richard Roeder, 

Dorothy fcck and Grace Bates 

were on hand to answer 

questions. 

Water Rights 

Man: "What about water 

rights?" 

Eck: "The final proposal 

on that came out pretty 

good. I think. The debate was 

mainly over whether it should 

be left to the legislature or 

whether we should have a 

special administrative group 

"As it stands now, the 

proposal leaves it to the 

legislature, but suggests an 

administrative group." 

Berg: "I think water rights 

are best handled as they are 

now It is faster this way and 

works very well." 

Melvin: "Water rights have 

been under the judiciary for 

100 years and this has 

worked well. Judge Lesley 

says that he can't remember a 

water rights case coming up 

here. 

"Why discard a system 

that has worked satisfactorily 
fora century?" 

Bales: "As I understand it. 

4-H Staging 

Simulated 

no final decision has been 

made on that by the 

committee. But the last 

report I had was that 

adjudicated rights would 

remain the same u they are 

now." 

Free Public Access?' 

Man: "What about the 

Natural Resources proposal -

that Public Trust business? As 

I Understand it, the way it is 

written the public will have 

access to any running water 

on an individual's place." 

Bates: "I think they will 

give a real close look at this." 

Man: "This public access 

proposal would negate any 

trespassing possibility." 

Eck: 'The 'Public' Trust* 

proposal probably won't get 

much more consideration. 

"The statement doesn't do 

much more than re-affirm 

what we have now': that is. 
that the government is the 

trustee of the environment 

and that the environment 

belongs to everybody. 

"I do think an article on 

environment will include a 

statement like this." 

Dept. of Agriculture 

Man: "Is there a hearing 

on resources and agriculture 

this week?" 

Eck: "No, 1 think they've 

held their last hearing. . 

However, I don't think ' 
they've reached any 
conclusions yet." 

Bates: "Tttere will be a 

Dept. of Agriculture. The ' 

main debate is over whether 

to have a board or a 

commissioner head it." 

Delegate Roeder Explains 

Con Con Exec Proposal 
Richard Roeder, District 11 

Con Con delegate, ottered a 
report on the Executive 

Committee's work at the 
convention. 

Roeder made his remarks 
Feb. 13 at the Courthouse 
where he and delegates Ben 
Berg, Maaon Melvin. Dorothy 
Eck t arid .Grace 'Bates 
answered ' questions oi an 

audience that spilled out of the 

Community Room Into the 
hallways. 

Executive Sjtem 

Roeder "The Executive 
Committee has received very 
little publicity. 

"Our present executive 
system is very confused. It Is 

not clear what the framer* of 

Con Con state ccnstituuun. • 

._ The 4-Hers. who will adjourn 
HELENA fAP) - Sixty 4-H|at noon ^^ are working 

members have been holding a<with material and testimony 

simulated constitutional con-prepared mi presented at the 
vention m the Capitol. !Mcnlana Constitutlonal Con. 
The delegates were elected ventjo0f HiUch b to progress. 

from 4-H clubs from across the, ^ EUis Waldron, Misscula, 
state and arrived in Helena University of Montana political 

Thursday. They have divided science professor, is the chief; 

into six committees to make adviser for the youth coo-' 

recommendations for a Bew,vcnl'on-

our constitution intended, and 

It Is not dear whether what 
developed afterwards was 
what the trainers Intended. 

"I think the tranters 
Intended that the Governor, 
secretary of state, attorney 

general, auditor and treasurer 

would watch over each other, 
• provtdexftfcckawi each other; 

"But it hasn't workodjjwi 
way. It hasn't provided checks. 

Our committee has found that 
you have virtually two 

governments operating sldeby 

side with the auditor and 

treasurer stuck over here as 

historic relics. 

"Our proposal calls for 

electing the Governor and Lt. 

Governor as a team; and for 
electing the attorney general, 

the secretary of state and the 

superintendent of public 
instruction. 

"The minority report calls 
for electing the auditor and 
treasurer." 

Man: "Are you assuming 

that appointing these would 

eliminate the deadwood?" 

Roeder "No, but It eoolflj 
JKQ. well." 
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Local Delegates Offer Views 

On Many Con Con Proposals 
The six delegates from i 

District livery graciously took j 
tbne from their busy schedules . 

for interviews. Excerpts • 

fellow: ' 
S. MASON MBLVIN 

J. Mason Metvtn, Bozeman, 

■poke of toe two plans 

submitted by the Judiciary 

Committee. •?! signed the 

minority report." he said, 

"which leaves it up to the 

legislature tosppolnt ail courts 

except for the supreme and 

district Judges. 

"The majority report 

provides for the election of one . 

JJP. for each county, with the j 
legislature having the power to | 

provide for more where 

needed. 

"One thing I want to make 

very clear," be added. "And 

that is that neither plan has 

anything to say about 

aeoUsUag the J J1. courts. The 

minority plan leaves the J-P.'s 

up to the legislature." 

When asked tf. conceivably, 

the legislature could abolish 

the J.P.'s. ftfetvtn answered. 

"Weil, they eoaJd do that, I 

suppose, but that is not the 

Intent of the minority report. I 

have no fear of what the 

legislature would do. 

"Call it JJVs. magistrates, 

or whatever, the lower courts 

are not going to be abolished, 

because the district courts 
aren't going to listen to traffic 

violation cases." 

BENE.BKBGJR. 

Delegate Ben E. Berg. Jr. of 
B<gETTun abn signed the 

minority report of the 

Judiciary committee, one of 
the committees on which he 
serves. 

He, too, was very anxious to 

correct any impression that 

the minority proposal would 
abolish the J J». courts. 

He quoted from the 

comments accompanying .the 

minority report as stating: 

"It should be pointed out that 

by deleting reference to Justice 

of the petfee. there is no 

intention to abolish or affect 

the present Jurisdiction and 

operation of these courts, but 

rather to leave assignment of 

Judicial power In these courts 

exclusively to the legislature 

where there Is wide latitude for 

improvement and alterations 

that will adjust to the varying 

complexities of rural and 

urban problems In the 

administration of Justice on the 

tower level. 

••The J.P.'s we 

Interviewed." Berg said, 

"hsve told us they didn't care 

how those courts were handled 

— by constitution or 

legislature. 

•The states which have 

considered this problem 

during the last 10 years have '■ When this work has been 

dropped the JP. courts from ! finished, the report returns to 

the constitution." the convention floor for 

GRACE BATES approval and then Is checked 
_ . again by the style committee. 
Grace Bates, delegate from • • xt, e Executive 

Manhattan. Presented Commlttee,.. DelegateRoeder 'Voting age and holding office 

£ saldl "w°mdelete theaudltor :I am a retired rancher and we raised five chil-bicameral 

thB '*« who are 411 married and have families £J££uanr 
she believes that Is what the ..j plan a 'pnpoaa] lrom tne '.and have proven their worth In this world, 
people want. t{0Qr to drop ̂  secretary Of -j have bad many high school boys working for 

"A bicameral legislature." .state and the attorney general tree at different times and I enjoy being with 
Bhe explained, "gives better fls elective offices, too. No hope them. I like their enthusiasm, the freedom of 
representation, with the houie , of RettmK lt pasged but j wanl most of them in discussing different questions, 

responsive to the voters t0 put It out as an educational and especially their energy, but does this quali-
because of elections every two |dea •• fy them to hod a public office? 

DOROTHY ECK Most of them have never contributed to their 

Dorothy Eck Bowman, own livelihood and know little about financial 
crowded a brief Interview- In planning or management. Generally speaking, 
between a BUI of Rights .they have been living under rules set down by 
Committee meeting and one on someone elsa and have never had the real 
administration. problems of life bump into them. Most of these 
"The Bill of Rights proposal youngsters haven't chosen their life's occupa-

- % turn yet. and as they look out over this great 
is almost unanimous." shel^M u has a very rosy hue. 
reported. 'There will not bed 

any minority proposals from* No business-executive would put a man, even 

years and the senate providing 

the continuity of longer terms, 

staggered. 

"It gives us checks and 

balances which theunlcameral 

form cannot offer. 

"The legislative committee 

hopes that the convention will 

vote to leave the choice 

between a unlcameral and a 

bicameral body to the people. 

In either case theproposais are 

for more power for the 

legislature, more open 

committee meetings and more 

legislative responsibility for; 

running the state business." 

FRED MARTIN 

Fred Martin, Livingston, 

spoke as follows: 

"As a member of the Public 

Information Committee, my 

concern is that we Interpret 

what the people want and 

expect in a new constitution. 

"Never In my knowledge 

have there been such dedicated 

delegates, conscious of their 

obligation to theirconstltuems. 

"They have listened, 

studied, analyzed and are now 

debating the various articles 

which will comprise Montana's 

new constitution, which will 

permit Montana to go forward 

in the generations to come, 

with the people through their 

elected legislatorsand officials 

able to adjust to meet whatever 

conditions arise. 

"In doing this we must not 

put constitutional road blocks 

in our path. That is why It Is 

necessary not to pre-Judge at 

this time Just what the final 

document will be." 

RICHARD BOEDER 

Richard Roeder. Bozeman, 

described the work of the Style. 

Drafting and Transition 

Committee, on which he 

serves, as being of the "utmost 

Importance." After the reports 

are acted upon by the 

convention, he said, they are 

re-typed, wtth amendments 

and other changes made 

The style committee 

corrects grammar and svntax. 

Improves the language where 

necessary and watches for any 

!nconslit«ncle» In version* 

from different committees 

If there I* any duplication oi 

Items, the style committ«» 

chooses the best position. 

this committee." 

(Vigorous debate, however. 

Is expected when this report 

hits the convention floor, 

because this committee covers 

such a wide area.) 

"Many of ouradmlnlatrative 

problems — In handling 

personnel — have come about 

because of the open meeting 

policy of the convention, but 

I'm still for open sessions In 

spite of any problems that may 

result from It." she added. 

Mrs. Eck spoke a good word 

for the Interns who have been 

successful In researching 

several studies. 

The Interns are In charge of 

the convention tour programs 

which have been started for the 

benefit of the many visitors. 

These are your delegates. 

They will welcome your views 

on any part of the constitution. 

At Constitutional Convention 

his own son. into a responsible position until 
he has put him through the mill so he has the 
experience to know how problems are met and 

overcome. 1 say "No," watt until they are at 

least 26 years old. 

Why all this furor about putting these kids 
into office? It certainly isn't that there is a 
shortage of candidates. 1 would say it is just 

a political ruse to try to get the votes of the 
18-year-old kids. One candidate begins to plug 

for it, and all the others jump on the band 

wagon. 

ELMER B. LUND, Big Sandy 

Two Attempts to Shorten 

Slate of State Officers Fail 
(AP> - Two a' 

in the day. Margaret S. 

D-Greal Falls, tried lo 

, _»'*1.\''" .i.m~<m1 nffirin'-'h.ive convention rules mis 
state of state eiecteu ciu'.ioi.s ■• 

.mutual Convener ^ r^OTl5ideraMffl,< amJ her al. 

,reconsider action lawn Thur?- " ^ ^ 
day. wi.en the>- v«t-d to k«P,a(rrrv.d 1o an 8mendniCTt b>-
.the seven offices elective. |am^ R FcU R.mmnfjSi tf, 

: By adnpling a minorily »"•-1ir<>|iir1» a proven nllnwinp fhe 
jpnrt. the eeleg-"ea voied U> 
retain the governor, lieu 

tenant pivemor. attorney (;*»!■ 

era!, superintenrfent of public :i-

s:ructjon. auditor. treasurr:r 

ami swrrt.-iT.* of sU'e a5 de 

li ve off:re, 

to establish 

ih 

ar-r«!nt Si-rt!P Of the nffirj; is 

• A motwir; by n<-ixr! Vfrn:il 

lir. IvSJ.r-lhy. !■• rocnr-id'-r 

I If ivir.T. LitW 15 !3. He want, 

cd U» vole or <:nt nH'« i"1'1 

viduallv 

The position \s allowed in the 

;<iule< bul V>lt wanted pot-. 

i>utl'-naJ sanction in case 

i« a court challenge 

•• us linn M""«-pi'i n\ 

••. - (he smenrtnipri! .«hi«:!d 

v.<-.| \r. the evruti1.'' ^r-

■•■-■<■ it w?' rrrnrr- of a Irg-in ,e 

Howvrr. th-

«•><■ th kH onl« UV s<v!ion out-

lir.iri; the dutk* o! '•*'• StaK" 

, i- r. and d<lcpics s»p-
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Veteran Lobbyists Hear Ominous Murmur From Grassroots 

Constitution Ratification Outlook 
Dismal, Survey Finds 

By FBANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Buean 
18-year-olds to held office, and 
more power to the governor as 

HELENA -A survey aimed I some of the "drastic proposals, 
at sampling grassroots attltades' "None singly is enough to over-

paints a dismal picture of «'e:^elmttf1c«^|utio°'' hesaid< 
Constitutional Convention and but collectively they 
its prospects for getting a new | overwhelm it 

It, the people are frighteaed of 

it" 

A lobbyist who has beat 
traveling m Mbsaoula. Butte, Bll-

constitution ratified. 

Netes Analysis 

„ , ^ _^ o. -u t»8id that while me attitude now 
He also thought the convention jj "basically ho hum," If the 

is "very onwise fa i^aHng\J>eafiehai bad to vote on a new 
this to a June vote as If they're1 ■■■ ■• 

afraid to let the people take a 
look. It took five or sue years to y 

get a convention on the ballot 
The existing document has been 

ccttfftiujtion two weeks 

wouldn't have had the chance of 
a snowball in bell — It was 

dead." 

He said he conducted an ln-
At the same time, the indirect 

nature of the survey may open It 
up to challenge by the scientific 

Aters. . tt£^JZ>S3Z'.*~*&***> prior nega. 
years It's ironic that they're g 

iBB TribuM Interviewed a! giving ti»P»lfcafc»^tativ« . w » »«»*«, ^ 
dozen lobbyists in and around•B2S?L_. rmi-ft(ffl-Hd-PoaaIa SBttmg all the headlines 
enavenfion hall, asHng them not ^°y("l-K|inillli™*'~*i...Bke me parliament proposal 

to tt* am qttnMHt *v, 'Tfc* one toae ata» ea&jnow that the debates baW 
started." The people wondered the sense of the people they talk 

with out in the countryside. A 

wide range of interests was rep 

resented by the dozen lobbyists, 

all of whom were veterans of the 

legislative halls. 

One said he gets the feeling 

that people view the convention 

much the same as they view the 
legislature — with "native dis 

pp 

sink It," chimed In a fellow what the delegates were-doing; 

lobbyist, referring to the June during committeeMrark, he said. 
ratification date. 

One lobbyist was critical of 

... they thought. If that's going 
to be (he constitution, tba-bffl 
with It' Now they're beginning 
to think moderation will 

prevail." 

One lobbyist said he was "up 
to Ovando and qtdzzed the' 
people in Trhde's, and the 
people, knew wrmofrfrg was 

going on."' ; 

Another said he detected "real: 

apathy m Heleoa-but of coune, j 
the people m Helena are rather; 

indifferent anyway." But be said 

he was talking to someone m. me 
; northern part of (he state "and 

he said, they're hopeful some 

thing will come of it Fortunate 
ly they're not here to witness tt 

or they'd be thoroughly dlsQ-

lusioned. But there's stiD hope— 
the people arent thoroughly dis 
couraged." 

One lobbyist who has mede bo 
secret of bis contempt fir the 

press said the general feeling be 

One lobbyist was critical of , 
apparent provincialism on the generally good decisions." 
part of some delegates. "They A couple of delegates acknowl-j 

ri dt 

^gaming to, gats is mat "it won't pass 
and I think; Sum o| *^ 

be 

cause of press coverage of. 

various convention squabbles, j 
p g y 

came here to write a document 
for all the people," he said, "but 

[ keep hearing mem says, 1 

trust — just a hundrd people tip can't go for mis or that beams* 
there in Helena." Ithe people in my district don't* 

Another said. "I think they're want it" 
going to have a hard time get-One lobbyist said he didn't 
ting it passed. The people figure bave to get away from the Capi-
it's just like a legislative ses-tol to get the grassroots sense — 

sion." ibe could detect the apathy Just 

One lobbyist who has contactlby observing the nearly empty 
each week with his organiza-visitors' gallery. And the kids 
tioo's committees a 15 citiesfwbo come to visit aren't inter-] 
said, "At this point people seentested in the convention, he said,1 
to be extremely apathetic about "they Just set cut of school for a, 

the convention. Hey seem to be1 day.'* ■ ■ 
Another said the low at* 

forming a distrust of the conven-f J y , 
tion as they at times had a dis-ltendance m »* gallery daring 
trust of the legislature. Ithe Great Debates should be an 

"The consensus of this reading indication to the delegates that 
is that the people will probably' "something is wrong." 
not approve it (a new constitu-One lawyer who travels 
tion). They feel that if certain around quite a bit was less spar-
sections are segregated, earne of ing in his assessment than some 
those may survive." • of the others. "I think they're 
He emphasized mat such is!wasting their time," he said. "I 

edged that the convention image Oneof wej^y 
might be on the lean side now,/sald "^ °* *** peoplt be's bad 
but were onthnktic that Wna* contact With "«TB really bepfSr but were optimistic that things' 
would improve. 

Jerry 

jabect the way the 

per cent voted against having 

convention. 

"We have to wait for the final 

document. I think in the end 
people will find more they dis 
agree with in the old constitution 
than in the new. But everybody 
wffl be able to find plenty they 
disagree with in both." 

Bob Vermillion. D-Sbelby, said 

he also thought the survey 

results were conditioned by the 
time and because of the "hassl 

ing — what some people con 

sider bickering. If we took a 
vote now, it would probably " 

"I think the people are taking 

it seriously," be said. "1 think 
rbody realizes they're a 

working delegstien. Itamk 
they're looking at it 'wttb. 'Stti 

open mind. Everybody I've 

talked to hopes they came up 
with a good, workable docu 
ment." 

Another said similarly that the 

people she represents all think 
the delegates are working very 
hard and "so far have been try* 

in 

the reading he gets at this «™* 
— "next week it may change." 

A lobbyist who has been 
traveling over the state from 
Billings west and up to Havre 
said, "The Constitutional Con 
vention is slowly but surely talk 
ing itself into a bole with the 

people. There are so many dras 

tic proposals mat the people's 
comfort level is being exceed 

ed." He dted the environmental 
public trust doctrine,, the right of 

just can't see how the people 'are 

going to buy this mess. 

Alexander Hamilton said the 

people are a beast, and this is a 
good example — they're running 

wild. This is making the legisla 
ture look good." 

He figured part of the dissatis 

faction stems from the extensive 
press coverage — "people are 

seeing things they never aasr be 
fore." 

He concluded, "The people are j 
tired of it, me people are side of' 

his people are "pretty im 

pressed." He said, "I think 
there'll be a positive reaction 

Delegates Turn to 60-Day 

Annual Legislative Meets 
' 1 The outcome ft fr 1 The outcome, after ?frrffrfl 

HELENA (AP) — Constitu-| debate, was similar. Delegates 
tiooal Convention delegates re-voted 60 to 35 to reject a mmor-
listed a move by rural mem 

bers to block annual legislative 

sessions, but agreed to an 

amendment to cut the length of 

the yearly meetings from .-V 

days to GO days. 

Saturday delegates decided to 

have 90 day annual sessions, _ 

and same of the rural delegates* guccess&iiy 

opposed the moveat that time, yearly sessions tTeo'legisiaUw 
. During reconsideration n*alidays.tefesa. J »*•*»«»* 
delegate* mustered their .farcea,--* 

again and tried to bury the an 

nual session proposal saying J£ 

ity report that would have set 
up" legislative meetings thai, 
would run for 80 legislative 

days over a two year period, 
when would have snuffed 'out 
annual sessions. 

Noel Furlong, D-KaliapeD, 



Doing GOOd ThingS State felons on parole 
may get right to vote The Constitutional Convention is doing 

good things to the legislature. 

This week the delegates approved a pro 
vision Out requires votes of recant on all 
"substantive" questions in committee and on 
the floor. 

That would end the practice by some 
iegiaator*«atvoting one way on ̂ biD during 

closed commitS3&*ateeting and another way 
when the measure reaches .the floor. The 
United States Congress, which permits many 
closed committee meetings, also condones 
this two-faced behavior. Itis one of the things 
that breeds public scepticism of lawmaking 
bodies and lack of faith that lawmakers serve 
the public interest 

The new constitution should open legis-
. latiye committee meetings to the public and 
require record votes in committee. There is 

no more practical step that could be taken 

to increase public trust in the legislature 
than by thus increasing public accountabil-
ity by the legislature. 

Single-member legislative districts, 

whether for a one-house or a two-house 

legislature, also seem to bg headed for ap 

proval by the convention. 

Single-member 

blessing. Plainly 

districts are a mixed 

the enormously long 

How They 

Voted 
Tribune Capitol • Bnreta 

HELENA — Constitutional 
Convention delegates, by a 4MB 

vote Thursday, failed to muster 

the. extra "aye1' needed to re 
vive a proposal that would have 

created, a new-state- officer, the 
people's advfnte, to help citi 

zens cut through bureaucratic 

red tape. ... 

. feelegales/were voting on a 
motion by Mike McKeon, D-Ana* 
ccnda, to reconsider their action 
Tuesday" when"'the people's 
adovcate went unde by a 4MJ 
vote. 

Democrats for reviving the 

proposal (38): ^JUshqln}, 
Arnanas.'Artz, Banard, Bates. 
Blay Blend, Cain, Cate, 

, Cross, firhccll;Eck, 

HELENA (AP)—Convicted The situation was corrected 
felons eat oa parole will be by uumendment by Carl 
able to vote but won't be Davis, D-DUlcn. 
allowed to run for office until "I don't know how we could 
their state supervision has call this a responsible Int 
ended, If voters approve provement of our govern-
Constitutional Convention meat," Darts said, 
proposals. Opposing the motion was so-

Tbe delegates decided daf worker Lyle Monroe, D-
Tfaursday (hat felons on parole Great FaDs, who said those 
oufHt to be able to vote out on parole had paid their to be able to' vote out on parole had paid their 
without having to seek a debt to society, 
pardon from the governor. "I don't think this.would 
They agreed with members of prevent the crooks from 

already 
the General Government getting to ofi, 
Committee that allowing said. "They're 
parolees to vote wouMhdp the there." 

rehabiUtatioa process ""' 

Forlonj, Grtybill, Barlow, Har-

rmftso, KeUker, Jamea, Kel-
teber, Loretto, McG&rvel, Me-
Keoni Bids*!,. Monroe, Reichert, 
Boeder, Boilings, Romney, 
Scanlin, Schiltz, Siderius, Skart, 
Sneer, Sullivan, Van Buskirk 
VermilHcn, Waden. 

Retiablicans for (8): Babcock, 

Berg. Burkhardt, Felt, Garting-
ton, Jaccbsen, Rohfttson, Toole. 

a Independents for fl): Foster, 
Harpsr 

Democrats against (17): 1 
Aronow, Blecher, Brazier, I 

, Conover, .Davis. De- I 
.. Rod. Hanson, Habaugh,, i 

Holland, Joyce. Mansfield, Me-' 
Donough, Rebal, Sparks, Swan-1 
berg. Wagner. 

Republicans against (27): 
John Anderson, Ask. Berthelscn, 
Bowman, Choate, Dahood, 

Drum, Etchart, Gysler, Robe-* 

dank,-Johnson, Kamhoot, Leu-, 
thold, Loandorf, Martin, MeNefl-, 

But Davis said con 
temporary practicee allowed 

"The only people who will many convicts out op parole 
get a pardon are those wealthy after short periods In prison so 
enough to bin a lawyer or they can. come back into 
those who have political In- 'society. 
Buence," Brace 11. Brown, 1- "A person hasn't 
MUea City, said. necessarily paid his debt to 
Despite an attempt by Miles sodety when he is out of 

Romney, D-Hamilton, to prison," the Dillon attorney 
forbid them from voting, said. " • ■•..■■■ 

delegates approved the Delegates approved the 
committee reconnnTOdflrton. Davis motion 884. 
On- Friday they restixed Once parolees nave served 

they had also wrttrnirslly their time inside and outside 
allowed parolees to seek JaS, they may then have all 
public office. _ ' tfcdr rights restored. They 
tative approval to a section will be able to vote, though, as 
making the requirement to soon as they are released from 

hold public office the same as prison. If the constitution 
the standard fcr suffrage. passes. 

legislative ballots faced by voters in Great 

Falls, Billings, Missoula and other com 

munities must be done away with. It is 

unreasonable to expect Missoula voters, for 

example, to make a knowledgeable choice 

among 14 candidates for the Montana House 

of Representatives. 

Single-member districts would narrow 
the choice. They have the drawback of ce 
menting tiresome people vear after ever-
i.n<4.».M..: »u i • » i. * ' » . t mom, MHHoon, warm, Menetfc nmmae uunm Bureau 
lasting year in the legislature. A single-mem- ^Murray, Noble. Nutting. Payne; HELENA - House Minority 
ber district sometimes Will elect a crackpot Pemberton. Rygg;, Si mo n,'Leader Bill Christiansen, D-Har 

or incompetent who wouldn't stand a chance st?der' Wart^ waflon- """" *"" """ u l"1 
if he had to appeal for votes in a wider area, "independents against 
and return him over and over again. 

i MILtS CITY 

' Feb. 30, 

STAR 

lieutenant Governor 

Bid May Hinge on 

Con Con's Action 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Trfbne Capital Bureau 

"?■ j» 
, 

At the same time. Christian 

sen has not ruled out the possi 

bility of seeking re-election to 

the House of Representatives, 

with the top job of speaker of 

p g 

Oscar Anderson, Brown, 
Hanson, Maboney. 

That is a drawback to single-member [1 Absent or not voting 

(4): 

Bob 

(4): 

Constitutional Convention |£ ̂ ^^^ «„ .« 

HSi *?^?}^l\& a-"*-* ta*nl*posi 
ition "handily last year and has 
been given to understand that 

(D).Erd-

(D). 
districts, mitigated somewhat by the thought 

that some incompetents sneak through tinder 

the present long-ballot system. 

But in balance the single member district * 
is better. It fixes responsibility and enables 
the voters to know the persons running. It» 
also helps minorities get representation andtoider "would be in troth an a? 

Christiansen says one of a 

before 
whether to seek the Job. 

Christiansen observed his 58th 
birthday at Convention Hall 
Thursday as the delegates began 
debate on proposals for the 

executive branch of government. 

He says he would be interested 

in Cling for lieutenant governor 
if the convention put some 

same of those who voted against 

him when would vote far him for 

speaker. 

Christiansen has no 'doubts 
about the Democrats controlling 
the House next year, as they 

came within four seats of doing 

last year. The Republican 

/meaning, function, and money majority has been steadily 
yMnto the No. 2 job so that the I declining for several sessions. 

behind the governor's desk when] and the Republican sales tax 
the governor is out of state. (defeat coupled with the Derao-
The majority report of the cratic victory fei the convention 

softens the impact of a landslide by either1 sistant t0 ** 
party. . 

Some legislators won't like the idea _..„.„ ^.,w^ „ 
recorded committee votes Or running from could be given" toVheuienaflt "ecutive article would permit . . _.. 
Single districts But nearlv aU legislators swemor would be to serve on the legislature lo make the crawwea wal teglslatwe oan-
»«w vnirZi 7h'o «' iUTa ♦ *u ^^PJ3 some of the executive boards lieutenant governor a ftdMme trol has been given into tbetr 
have voiced the opinion that the Constitu- that now cut into the time of lhe>e*ecutive officr. but Christian- hands. 
tional Convention 'must help ease the governor. -sen says he'd feel better if the Christiansen, widely rejected 

Presently the office of Iku- constitution spelifld it out some-I<m ^^ sjdes of ^ al3fci had 

tenant governor Is more of a *™- ' - ■ - ■ 
figurehead position than any- He says If the convention pro-

legislature's present plight by providing for 
longer sessions and by giving the legislature 
more flexibility in fulfilling its lawmaking 
funti 

thought to seeking 

of little morels a sufficiently meaningful "* DemocraUc guoernatorUl 
cmnr nonunutton But he Myi he dis-

uurt possibility en the 

thing else »V of little more !*»« a sufficiently m 
practical value than a stepping office of lieutenant 
ulnnp fc«r BKBtrmi? noliticians.he d be urillins to ca 

functions. 

'. . , "v P uie legislature, The l(eutenam governor presrae* i»u»«i:ouih» u» uk- pro|.in —— - ——• r— ——» 
DUt It alSO Will make each legislator more over the Senate in essentially ii (Filing deadline is m April. The Hnrdin auto dealer is a 

accountable. Uncomfortable though that JWvel-wUMng rolr and sits"M* «*• ratification voic ■« -ct veleranof four legislati-ve 

might be, in the end accountability will do 

more than anything else to strengthen the 

legislature's role in state government. 

for June) 



Graybiil fells Delegates 
They'd Better Get Going 

By DENNIS E.CURRAN 

Mtatndln Sttte Boreia 

HELENA — Delegates were 

fettinf resttess. and 1b the front 
of the Constitutional Convention 

ball, Leo Gnybffl Jr. was get 

ting madder by the minute as 

the debate droned on. 

The issue was ostensibly 

whether to reconsider Tuesday's 

vote against having a "people's 

advocate" or "ombudsman" in 

the constitution. But delegates 

actually were restating 

arguments made earlier for and 
against the concept itself. 

Delegates who spoke often 

spoke reluctantly, explaining 

that while they really hated" to 

take up time on what really was 

a procedural question, they 

could not let the previous 

Revamping the Legislature 

, The Constitutional Convention 
Is to be commended for its pro 

posals to streamline and. open up 
the legislature. 

tn recent days delegates have 
voted for annual legislative sea-
dons; given the legislature the 

power to call itself into special 

session; proposed an legislative 

ftcwriona and committee meetings 

be open to the public; voted that 

recorded votes be required on all 

substantive questions before the 

legislature and Its committees; 

and adopted the' single-member 

district concept in the unicaxneral 

(one house) portion of the plan. 

The convention hopes to offer vot 

ers a choice between a. one-house 

and two-house legislature. Hope-

folly, aingleMnember districts wm 

also be Included in the two-house, 
plan. 

The annual session provision 
directs (he legislature to meet an 
nually for 80 days or less and pro-

Tides that any legislative business 

pending at adjournment the first 

year of a session would carry over 

with the same status to the fol 
lowing year. 

We have long advocated annual 
sessions. Government can be lik 

ened to a corporation; and you 

cant run a $200 million business 

efficiently when the board of di 
rectors gets together every other . 

year. Annual sessions would also 

enable the legislature to-do a bet 

ter job in anticipating problems • 

and solving them before they 

arise, as well as acting more im 

mediately on situations that de 

mand legislative action, 

Ending secret committee meet 

ings and hearings and requiring 
roU call votes on substantive mat 

ters Is a giant step toward in 

creasing the cflnflrtfrwe of the 

electorate in the legislature. Se 

crecy is unnecessary — the Con 

stitutional Convention delegates! 

.have proven this tt) be the caseJ 
They have ccamajfed all of tgu&J 
deliberations hi the open andftitl 
an excellent example for the leg 
islature. ■■■^- T 

. No doubt there *ave been times 
when the delegates have gotten 

a little' sunburned from the glare 

of the public spotlight, however 
they are probably «»nfo>.fflfc 

themselves better because Of it 

It was argued by some that (he 
Convention should notidabble \tith 
legislative rule making matters. 

When it comes to opening up £he 

legislature, we disagree. Legisla 

tors, by their very nature, would 

$over open their deliberations to j 
public scrutiny if it were left upi 
to them. The delegates are aet-| 
Ing in their capacity A3 concera-

ed cltlMbs. it 1* only right that 

they mandate the legislature to 

follow -their fxrrflpnt example. 

In essence, single-member leg 

islative districts would bring more 

responsible government to Mon-

,tana. Under this plan, each legis 

lator would represent- a certain 
area with no overlapping. Voters 

In each district would cast their 

ballot for one candidate for the 
Senate and one for the House 

under a bicameral proposal and 

for only one candidate under a 
unicameral proposal. 

. The single-member district con 
cept puts the politician closer to 

the people.'In the case of this 

district, voters would not cast 

their ballots for six candidates 
representing an area which en-

campattes three counties; rather 

they would vote for one person 

from a group of candidates from 

their own area. Aa delegate Car* 

man Skari says: "It's more effec 
tive and less deceptive." 

speaker's comments go un- convention are being made right 

challenged. now. 

Other delegates listened to the The pattern of the debates is 

debate with only one ear. Many the same. Each committee has 

swivded In their chairs to chat prepared a report reconv 

with neighbors or slipped out of mending various provisions for 

the room. a new constitution which is read 

When the debate finally dos- section by section and explained 

ed, Convention President by a committee member. 

GraybUI, using carefully Delegates scrutinize each 

measured tones, explained be word in each section, anxious to 

had let the debate stray from determine the consequences and 

the motion to show what can alert for hidden meanings. Often 

happen In "an undisciplined there are minority committee 

body." reports or amendments from 

"I don't like to hammer you the Door which try to change 

down whenever you say the wording or intent of a sec-

something that isn't relevant." tion. 
GraybtU said. But unless Sometimes the debate plods 

delegates discipline themselves tediously, and the undulating 

and stick to the relevant issues, voices of the speechmakers are 

he added, it may be necessary lost hi an undercurrent of 

to limit debate. squeaky chain, microphone 

It was GraybHTs sternest ad- feedback, window-rattling 

monition to delegates since the winter squalls and whispered 

Constitutional Convention moved conversations from the far cor-

a week ago from the relative nets of the chamber, 

traoquility of committee rooms But generally the delegates 

to a colorful central arena and are attentive, even when they 

the. more stormy world of are not in their seats and even 

debate. though they have heard the 

The new world has much of same speech a dozen times 

the same give-and-take of com- before, 

mittee work, but there are new Often the delegates make ex-

pressures. Delegates must also aggerated statements in an ef 

face often confusing parliaraen- fort to persuade or dissuade 

tary procedure, formal speech- their fellows. Sometimes they 

es, informal arm-twisting and make statements by asking 

glaring attention. questions, and sometimes they 

Technically, its called "com- are emotional, as when a red-
mittee of the whole," and the faced Dave Holland of Butte 
votes taken section by section, chastised delegates during 
article by article, are not the debate on a part of the 

final votes of the convention. legislative article. 

But like the legislature's "se- "You better get down and 

cond reading" of bills, many of "preted the voters' over-
the crucial decisions of the whelming support of the execu-

; live reorganization amendment 
in 1970 as a plea for efficiency 

and economy in state govern 

ment 

rle added that other states 

have shortened the list of elect 

ed officials In recent years. 

Calling for a shorter ballot. 
Mae Nan Robinson. R-MissouU, 
said floor statements indicated 

that neither the auditor or 

treasurer really did anything 
but that Montanans. for some 

reason, should have the right to 

vote for them. 
Delegates did adopt a section 

that will make the governor 

and lieutenant governor run as 

a team. 

No registration at polk! 
Frivolous downing and true cracks may have 
a place fa relieving tensions bat considerations 
of such a serious matter as opening up to poll 
booth registration should receive sober atten 
tion. I refer to arguments of some Con-Cm 
men. 

For substitutes, we may have instant tea, but 
that does not mean that we should have fnstent 
statesmen tearing down protective structures 
to be replaced with instant oak. 

The right to vote carries with il the duty to 
become informed so as to use best judgment. 
Any person so Inconsiderate as ta Ignore regis 
tration requirements should not be entitled to 
vote their "inctani" wbims affecting the iivw 
of others. 

If this one issue is a sample ol the new Coo-
•tilulion. it may prove to be of such instant 
durability thai ft will not stand the first heat 
wave. 

CLIFFORD D. COOVER, Shelby 



Con Con Keeps Elective Status 

Of Seven Top State Officials 
By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 

Associated Prea writer 

HELENA (AP> - Toppling « 

committee report, Constitutional 

Convention delegates voted 

Thursday to retain all seven ex 

ecutive officers as elected offi 

cials. 

The governor. lieutenant gov 

ernor, secretary of state, attor 

ney general, superintendent of 

public instruction, auditor and ' 

treasurer will continue to be, 

elected on what some call the j 

long ballot The key vote to; 

adopt a minority report was 53-

44. 

Executive Committee mem 

bers had recommended in a( 

majority report mat the posts, 

of auditor and treasurer be de-f 
leted from the constitution. 

Legislators would have had to I 
grapple with the problem of! 
whether the positions should be 
retained. J 
But delegates overturned the! 

majority report and accepted! 
the minority report, signed byf 
two Republicans, Betty Bab-
cock, Helena, and Archie 0. 
Wilson. Hysham. 

They also resisted a move 

from the floor to make the pub 
lic instruction superintendent 

an appointed official. The com' 

mtttee majority report, which 
would have left the method of 
the superintendent's selection 

up to the legislature, also was 

overturned. 

In arguing against a shorter 

ballot, Wilson said the people 
must retain their right to vote 

for the auditor and treasurer, 

who he said are the state's ma 

jor financial officers. 

He drew support from David 

L. Holland, D-Butte, who said: 
"I was brought here to write 

a better constitution, tnd It 
must be one accepted by the 

voters." 

Holland, a strong opponent of 
appointed officials, said me 

omitted officeholders would 

lead a fight against toe pro 
posed document, which voters 

must ratify or reject June 8. 

Holland also hinted that the 

Delegates Not Timid 

About Making Changes 
BY DENNIS E. CURRAN 

m State Bares* 

Delegate Jerome CaU fidget 
ed whiledelegatesMagma 

Aaahefan and Richard Nutting 
explained the revised Legisla 
tive Committee majority and 
minority reports on legislative 

Kapportiomnent 

As soon as the two committee 
version* were presented, Cate, 

a Billings lawyer, was en hit 
feet gripping his microphone. 

Ttfr. President," he said, 
*Tm faappy to announce mat 

plan number three, (be most 

■workable plan. Is back." 
Cate's plan, which eventually 

was approved by the delegates, 

was one of several amendment 
offered from the floor during 

W»i»wiim w** • »i^p ■ "■■■•■■ 

mesons Tuesday sod 

Ae macs as anything, it illus 
trates what baa became typical 
60 far during the Constitutional 
Convention's "great debates' — 

delegates are sot being timid 
about *ngtTqf nrT1**' 

In fact, strenuous efforts to 
tvoid "rubberstampmg" cam-, 
mittte reports has even ledi 
convention leaders to voice! 
fears that a flood of amend 
ments will not only lengthen tfce 

convention but result m ill ad 
vised, poorly prepared cocstidj-

tional sections. 
Convention president Leo 

Gra^fcffl Jr. advised delegates 

Wednesday Ait they eodd hejp 
by checking amendments 
with committees before making 

then from the floor, frrw .of 

me amendments, he noted, 

might not be necessary if dele 

gates wouM (aft to the appro 

priate committees first 
The probability of challenges _ 

was apparent right from start' 

of debate a week ego, when 
delegates approved a General 
Government Committee mtaarf-

ty repot to aBow voter w&b-
tratico Htfst «p to the tine tt» 
polls dose. That position was 
later reconsidered and re 
versed, but it served notice that 
no amsnlttee's majority pro 
posals are sacred, 

public might think the con 

vention Democrats, who hold a 

SMI majority, were trying to 

posh out Auditor E. V. "Sonny" 

Ombolt and Treasurer Alex B. 

Stepbeason, both Republicans. 
However, Stephenses cannot 

ir*% re-election under the exist 

ing cosfltuollon, 'Ssd Orofeoit 

would sot be affected this yer 

anyway. 

"This la practical politics," 
Holland ffl "Let's not make 

ourselves any unnecessary .-

enemies.*' 

Fred Arbanas, D-Great Falls, 

challenged long-ballot propo-

meats1 claims that electing offi 

cials ntflfrfi them responsible 

to the people. 
I fflrt fJttB jHlBPffltiTfOP u\ 0QT 

interviews (with elected offi 
cials) that when you say you're 

responsible to everyone, you're 

really responsible to no one,1* 
he sail 

Delegates did not have a 
chance to vote for a true short 
ballot, which would provide for 
only the governor and lieuten 
ant governor be elected. The 

* governor would appoint the oth 

er officials. 

Delegates did adopt a flection 
that wul w)tti«> the governor 

and ifentaiBttt governor ran as 
a team. 

University class Polls People 
On Con-Con Issues 

Between Feb. 7 and Feb. 22 students 

in a political science class at the 

University of Montana, under the 

supervision of Dr. Robert E. Eagle, 

surveyed 189 registered voters in 

Missoula to determine attitudes toward 

certain Constitutional Convention issues. 

Questions and the responses are: 

Do you think the Montana con 

stitution should contain a provision 

guaranteeing each citizen the right to a 

clean environment? Yes, 159; No, 10; 

No opinion. 8. 

Do you favor earmarking tax 

revenues for specific purposes through 

constitutional provisions; for example, 

specifying that gasoline tax money can 

be used only for building highways and 

streets? Yes. 93; No, 69; No op. 18. 

Should the Board of Regents for 
universities and colleges In the state be 

separate from the State Board of Educa 

tion? Yes, 96; No, 46; No op.. 39. 

Should judges for the Supreme Court 

and district courts be appointed by the 

governor rather than elected as at pre 

sent? Yes, 43; No. IS; No op., 11. 

btiouid tee constitution be made 

flexible enough that the legislature 

could revise or replace the present 

justice of the peace courts? Yes, 106; 

No, 35; No op., 38. 

Should the legislature have a time 

limit on its sessions written into the 

constitution? Yes, 97; No, 72; No op., 

10. 

Should the legislature meet every 

year rather than every other year as at 

present? Yes, 135; No. 31; No op.. 11. 

Would you prefer a legislature with 

one house rather than one with two 

houses? Yes,'61; No, 95; No op.. 24. 

Do you favor a short ballot for elec 
ting state officers, with only the 

governor and the lieutenant governor 

elected and the secretary of state, at 

torney general, etc., appointed by the 

governor and confirmed by the Senate: 

Yes, 54; No, 110; No op., 15. 

Do you think the governor and the 

lieutenant governor should be elected as 

a team so that they will both be of the 

same party? Yes. 110; No, 53; No op., 

16- . 
Should cities and counties be granted 

"home rule," allowing dozens In each 

locality greater flexibility in designing 

local governments to meet their local 

needs? Yes, 150; No, 11; No op., 17. 

Should the constitution be made 

flexible enough that the legislature 

could revise the structure of county 

government, such as making some 

county offices appointive rather than 

elected? Y«. 65. No, 87; No op., 17. 

Should it be passible under the con 

stitution to consolidate (ox combine two 

different counties? Yes. 99; No. 60; No 
op.. 21. 
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Delegates Reconsider Age Barrier Decision 
Bv CHARLES S. JOHNSON ■ amendment selling an upper roll. Uruin. Kelt. H S Hanson. 1 Tliuse who did not vnle 
Aisociatcd Pim* Writer ! age limit of 5i. which delegates R o d Hanson. Jacobsen. ;Thursday bul lavored the age 

„.„.... AP t>nrtnolre)t>cted- McDonough. McKcon, Murray, i limit Friday were Aasheim, Ar-

thtBrairoota reaction S5' "" we decide that at the age Nulling. Romney. Van Buakirk'ness. Conover. Harrington and 
slituttonat Convention delegates'^ someone is auiomotically an- and Wagner. 
overturned a previous decunon.nointed and can become gover-

then there must come a 

'Rebal. 

Friday and set a minimum age,nor 

limit of 25 for those seeking the.time when they become unan-

states highest elective offices. Inoinled." Mrs itobinson said 
Only the night before, dele-1 If age limits arc written Into 

gates hud voted 59-31 to remove the constitution, she asked why 
any age limit, but more than educational, experience and in-

one-fourth of the 100 delegates telligence requirements aUu 
changed their minds Friday.;were not included. 
They voted for the 25-year age! Her remarjts upaet Betty 

requirement by a 56-38 vote. !Babcock. R.Helena, who had 
The primary reason cited forjfouan( for a 3n.year age limit 

the change was what the voters; ^hursday 
would think of the proposal'™ ' "., . y 
which, theoretically, would al-i * Uunk 
low an W-year-old to run for'anda „ 
governor. Most, however, contention, said the wife of tor-
ceded this was not likely to mer Republican Gov. Tim Bab-

happen. I001*-
The present constitution sets Gene Harbaugh. D-Poplar, 

an age limit of 30 for those'said delegates were afraid of 
seeking the offices of governor,,what the voters might think, 
lieutenant governor, attorneyj "Let's dare to be courageous 
general and superintendent of .and dare to do what's right," 

public instruction. ihe said, backing the removal of 
"I'm afraid we may lose ajthe age limit, 

lot of articles and amendments c B McNei, n.Po]sont 

over this." Cart M. Davis. D-!,|ie ,imits arbitrary ag€ 
Dillon, said, moving to recon-,strictions,, ^ oppoaed 

i He" Sd°a 25-vear a«e limit A- w- Kamhoot. R-Forsyth.j 

Ifice of governor." Voters might fooled by the attempt to re-
i misunderstand If delegates took move age limits which, he 
Sout the age limit, he said. isaid. was backed fay potential t g , 

Agreeing was Arnold W. Ja-

cohsen, R-Whitefish, who said: 

candidates. 

Noting that voters will have 

i people-are going to respect us 

; if we don't pit this limit in." 
Another delegate. George B. 

?"1 .don't think the young the final say on the new docu 

ment June fi. he likened the 

constitution to a child and said: 
•1 would like to have a very 

'Hellker, ,D-Missoula, opposedj healthy child to put out for 
the move. Delegates would look adoption, not a crippled one." 

, foolish fdr changing their minds 

i overnight, he said. 
"We are going to appear kind 

of foolish to the people of Mon-

jtana — like a flock of chickens 
I that run for cover after a hawk 
flies over," he said. 

! Bob Campbell. D-Missoula, 
jsaid similar arguments were 
i raised at the 1889 Constitutional 

Delegates Grace Bates, D-
Manhattan, and Dave Drum, R-

Billings, said young adults do 
not want the right to seek these 

offices until they are more ma 

ture. 

But schoolteacher Noel Fur 

long, D-Kallspell, said the re 

cent Youth Con-Con imposed no 

en to vote. 

I a measure 

year-olds full adulthood, in 
cluding the right to hold public 
office, and it is incorporated in 

the proposed bill of rights, 

which hasn't hit the Boor yet. 

The convention's youngest 

member, Mae Nan Robinson, 

Those delegates who favored 

no restrictions Thursday but 
switched and voted for the 25-

year-old limit Friday were: Os 
car Anderson, Aronow. Ber 

th e I s o n, Blend, Bowman. I 
facetiously proposed an Brown, Bugbee, Davis, Dis-I 

How They Voted 
Tribune Capitol Burao 

HELENA - Constitutional Convention delegates voted 
Thursday to retain all seven state executive officers as elected 

° The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, at 
torney general, superintendent of public Instruction, auditor 
and treasurer wilt continue to be elected on the stalled long 
ballot" The key vote to adopt a minority report was 53-44. 
Democrats for the long ballot (24): Arness. Aronow, Artz. 

Barnard, Belcher, Brazier. Cain. Champoux. Conover, 
Delaney. Driscoll, EsWldsen, Rod Hanson, Holland. Lorello, 
Mansfield, McKeon, Rebal, Siderius, Sullivan. Swanberg, Van 
Buskirk. Vermillkm, Wagner. fc -. -
Republicans for (23): Jhon Anderson, Ask. Babcock. Berg, 

Burkhardt, Choate. Dahood. Erdmann, Etchart. Gysler, 
Jacobsen. Johnson, Kamhoot, Leuthold. Leondort. McNeil, 
Murray. Noble. Nutting. Simon. Studer. Wilson, Woodmansey. 

Independents tor (3): Oscar Anderson, Bob Hanson, 

No Age limits 

HELENA — Constitutional Convention delegates voted 

Thursday to have no age requirements for top state elected 

oflicials. 

At present, candiates for governor, lieutenant governor, at 

torney general and superintendent of public instruction must 

be at least 30 years old, and those running for secretary of 

state, treasurer and auditor must be 25. 

The key vote was on a proposal for a 25-year limit. By 

defeating this proposal. 5M6 delegates cleared the way for 

anyone lfl-years-old and up to run for any office. 

Democrats voting for the 25-year limit (10): Artz, Barnard, 

Bates, Belcher, Brazier, Delaney, Fjkildawi, McCarvel, Skari, 

Swanberg. 

Republicans for (20): John Anderson, Ask, Babcock, Berg, 

Choate, Erdmann, Etchert, Gysler, HahedwiX, Johnson, Kara* 
hoot, Nobel, Payne, Permerlon, Rygg, Simon, Studer, Took, 
Wilson, Woodmansey. 
Independents for (1): Mahoney. 

Democrats against (39): Arbanas, Aronow, Blaytock, Blend, 
Bugbee, Cain, Campbell, Cate, Champoux, Cross, Davis, 
Driscoll, Eck, Furlong, Rod Hanson, Harbaugh, Harlow, 

Heliker, James, Joyce, Kelleher, McDonoagh, McKeon, 
Melvtn. Monroe, Reichert, Roeder, Rollins, Romney, Stderhis, 

Sparks, Speer, Sullivan, Van Buskirk, Vermiltlon, Wagner, 
Warden. 

Republicans against (15): Berthelson, Bowman, Dahood, 
Drum, Felt, Garlington, Jacobsen, Leuthold, Loendorf, Martin, 
McNeil. Murray, Nutting, Robinson, Ward. 

Independents against (5): Oscar Anderson. Brown, Foster, 
Bob Hanson, Harper. 

Absent or not voting (10): Aasheim (D), Arness (D), Burk-
hardtf (R). Conover (D), Graybill (R), Harringtcn, (D), 
Holland (D), Rebal (D), Scanlin (D(, Schiltz (D); 

Gals May Soon Answer 

Montana's Gill to Arms 
Tribune Capitol Bureau * 

HELENA — Get your guns and trench coats, girls, you've 

just been "liberated" by the constitutional convention. 
Delegates late Friday, by voice vote, tentatively adopted a 

new provision that says "the militia forces shall consist of 

all ablebodied citizens of the state except such persons as 

are exempted by law." 

The majority report of the convention's executive branch 
committee, which was accepted by convention, explained thai 

"the committee includes two forward-looking ladies (Mar 

garet Warden, D-Great Falls, and Betty Babcock, R-Helena) 

who foresee the time when their sex will be liberated to equal 

responsiblity for the safety of our rtate in time of trouble. 

"They have volunteered feminine membership in the state 

militia. . ." 

Another section adopted by the convention says "the gov 

ernor shall be cemmander-in-chief of the militia forces cf the 

state, except when these forces are in the actual service of 
the United States, and shall have the power to call out any 
part or the whole of said forces to aid in the execution of the 

laws to supress insurrection or to repel invasion." 

The delegates accepted an amendment proposed by Peter 

Lorello. D-Anaconda, which allows the governor to also use 
the militia to "protect life and property in natural disasters." 

■ Delegate George Harper. I-Helena. thought the militia sec 

tion of the constitution was unneeded. 

"Suppose some people in Helena ask me why we kept It?" 

he said. ' 
Executive committee chairman Thomas Joyce. D-Butte, 

pointed out that provision for a militia is contained In the 

present constitution. And he said, there is always the pos 

sibility of an invasion. 

democrats against (31 j: Aasnetm, Arbanas, Blaylock, 

Blend, Bugbee, Campbell. Cate, Cross, Davis, Eck. Furlong, 

Graybill, Harbaugh,* Harlow, harrington, Heliker. Joyce, 
Kelleber, McCarvel, McDonougb. Melvin. Monroe, Reichert, 

Roeder, Rollins, Romney, Schiltz, Skari, Sparks, Speer, 

Warden. 

Republicans against (13): Berthelson, Bowman, Drum, Felt, 

Garlington, Habendank, Martin, Payne, Pembertcn, Robinson, 
Rygg, Toole, Ward. 

Independents against (3): Brown, Foster, Harper. 

Absent or not voting (3): Bates (D), James (Dj, Scalin (D). 



But Does Not Mean Abolition 

Judiciary Article Omits JPs 
HELENA (AP) - Delegates 

took a first step toward delet 
ing any reference to justices of 

toe peace tai a new constitution 

at the Constitutional Convention 

Saturday. 

They approved a section of 

the Judiciary Committee's mi 
nority report that tarts Judicial 
powers in a supreme court and 

district courts "and such other 

courts as may- be provided by 

law." 

Ben. E. Berg Jr., R-Boxe-

man. principal author of the 

minority prnpoflftl. made it 

clear that deleting con-

ktitutioaal reference of JPs 
would not abolish them. The 

•action, approved by a voice 

vote, would leave file matter of 
lower courts up in toe legisla 

ture. 

Berg said be looked forward 
to seeing an improved Justice 

court system. 

The committee majority re 
port, which was sot considered, 
Includes JPs. 

Delegates beard speeches by 

Berg, who defended the minor 

ity plan, and David L. Holland, 

D-Butie, <who advocated the 

majority proposal, and then de 
cided by a 49-3Tvote to go 

through the Berg elan first 

A key difference between the 
two plans is fee method of se 

lecting judges. 

Holland's majority plan 

would retain elections, bat does 

not specify if they are to con* 

tinue to be nonpartisan. It also 

would forbid judges appointed 

to fill vacancies from running 

for election for the job until a 

year after a successor is elect 

ed. 

In the minority report, a vas 

tly different system known as 

merit selection would be em 

ployed. 

When a vacancy occurred, an 

independent committee would 

submit names to the governor, 

who would appoint one, subject 

to legislative confirmation. 

Anyone could run against the 

appointed judge the first pri 

mary election after he was 

named to the bench. The win 

ner would run unopposed in No 

vember, but voters would 

choose whether he should be re 
tained or replaced. 

These merit retention elec 
tions would continue. 

Tbe two plans also reflected 
different philosophies of con 

stitutional revision. 

"The majority largely read-

opted the present judicial ar 

ticle, except where we thought 

changes were needed," Holland 

said. 

Berg and other signers of the 

minority report took a different 

approach and drafted what he 
called a brief, flexible article. 

It is 13 sections long, while the 

majority proposal contains 32 

sections. . 

■Holland said be didn't accept < 

the argument that the shortest 

constitution was tbe best one. 

"The U.S. Constitution is as 
brief as you can get," he said. 
"It's too brief and it's too 

short." 

A third plan, submitted by 

Jerome J. Cate, D-BUHngs. was 

submitted on the floor and is 

the shortest of the three. It con 
tains only three sections, and 

vests judicial power in the 

Montana Supreme Court Cate 
said it was patterned after the 
judicial article in the federal 
constitution. 

Berg defended his plan, say 

ing it did not mention JPs be 

cause a spokesman for them, 

District Court Judge E. Gard 

ner Brownlee, Mlssoula, told 

the committee that justices did 
not care if they were mentioned 

In the constitution. Moreover, 

polls of lawyers showed they 

favored deleting JPs from the 
constitution. 

Delegates barely got into the 
minority article, approving only 

the first section. Several sec 

tions were delayed as legal 

questions arose. 

They seemed evenly divided 
ovr the two committee plans, 

and Cate asekd them to consid 
er his last. 

John M. SchQtz. D-BUUngs. 

who lost his bid for the Mon 

tana Supreme Court in 1970, 

k said be favored elections. 
* "I bad a chance to be elect-

ed," said Schiltz. who Biped 

the majority report "With an 

other few bucks I could have 

been elected. At least I like to 
think so." 

Vice President John H. Toole, 

R-Missoula, backed the minor 

ity plan "as the lesser of two 
evils." 

Lucile Speer, D-Mxssoula, and 

Jean Bowman, R-Billings, both 

criticized tbe majority report 
for being inflexible. 

Provincial thinking 

One of the discouraging aspects of the 

Constitutional Convention, is a brand 

of provincial thinking that can harm 

the new constitution. 

1 An example of narrow thinking was 

! displayed when the merits of a short 
ballot against those of the present long 

one for state officials were discussed. 

David L. Holland of Butte, when argu 

ing against a short ballot and for the 

election of seven Btate officials, sug 

gested that the public might think the 

Democratic delegates, who dominate 

the convention, were trying to push out 

Auditor £. V. "Sonny" Omholt and 

Treasurer Alex B. Stephenson, both Re 

publicans. 

Approves 'right-to-work' 

Montana Farmers Union president, Clyde Jir-

vis, demonstrated his real interests noesSf 

when he sopke in Sidney to the Town aaV 

' Counlry Institute. I refer to Us statement thai 
his group "will not stand by idly" if me stata 
constitution adopts a right-to-work law." 

Not that anybody, ftylndrng tirft writer, be 

grudges the laboring man a decent and com 
fortable living wage, but the time has come 

to curtail the power of the omnipotent labor 
czar who, it seems, is bent on economic de 
struction of this country. 

Witness the recent dock strike which cost the 
northwest fanner a million bucks a day in 

lost trade and depressed prices, not to talk 
about production expenses which have been 
climbing at an annual rate of 7 per cent also 
partly due to extravagant labor demands. 

So whom is Mr. Jarvis speaking for, organized 
big labor or tbe small family farmer he b 
supposedly representing? I wonder if labor 

realizes they are cutting-their own throats and 
pricing themselves out of a job. 

Js Anaconda cutting down in Great Falls and 

other areas because there is no demand for 
their product anymore? Hardly so. 

Labor and ecologista are driving industries out 
of the state by their actions, while at the same 

time pondering if they can not talk another 

sucker into starting up in the state. 

I am a farmer and. I suppose, a Farmers Un 
ion member also for 1 buy a few bolts now 

and then at their place of business. Through 

their check-off system they can claim every 
Montana larmer a member, but I challenge 
the organization to go to a voluntary dues-pay 

ing system end see bow far they'll get. 

In my opinion, right-to-work would be a great 

asset, both to the industrial development of 
this state, and to helping solve the nation's 
economic mess. 

LEO DEWIT. Opheira 

How They 

Voted 
TtQkbw Capital Bureau 

Since the delegates are fashioning a 

constitution to serve the state for many 

decades, it is provincial to think of one 

* or two specific officials rather than the 

over-all good of the state and the value 

of an effective constitution for gener-
roe, Reichert. Roeder, Rollings, ations to come. 
Romney, Schiltz, Siderius, 
Sparks, Speer, Sullivan, Ver-

HELENA — Constitutiona million, Warden. 

Convention delegates have de Republicans against the age 
tided that Montana's new youth limit (6): Garlington, Leondorf, 

ful voters should be preventet Martin, McNeil, Robinson, 
from being eligible to run for tiu ward. 

state's highest offices. Independents against the age 
Thursday, delegates voted 69 limit <2): Foster. Harper. 

31 to remove any age limit. The} Absent or not voting 
more than one fourth of tbe 10| Burkhardi (Ri, Dahood 
delegates changed their mlndi Holland (D), Leuthold 
Friday and voted for a 25-yea| Scanlin (D), Simon (R). 
age requirement, by a 56-38 

vote. 

Democrats voting for the 25-

year age unit (25): Aashehn, 

Arness, Aronow, Ariz. Barnard. 
Bates, Belcher, Blend, Brazier, 

Bugbee, Conover, Davis, De-

laney, Driscoll. Eskilden, Rod 
Hanson. Harrington, McCarvel. 
McDosough, McKeon, Rebal. 

Skari, Swanberg, Van Buakirk, 

Wagner. 

Republicans for the age 

limil(26j: John Anderson. SsK 

Babcoek, Berg, Rertrwlson. 

Bowman, Choate. Drum. Erd-

maim, Etchart. Felt. Gysler, 

Habedank, Jacobscn. Johnson. 

Kamhoot Murray. Noble. Nut 

ting. Payne. Pemberton, PygR. 

Stoder. "Took, Wilson, Woo<l-
mansey. 

Independent* (or the ape limit 

(4): Oscar Anderson. Brown. 

Bob Hanson. Mahorn•>• 

Democrats against the ace 

limit (3!•• Arhan;. |»a>inrk. 

Cain. Campbill. c..tic. Chanv 

poux. Cross. E»-k. Furlong. 

Graybill. llarhauch, H a r 10 w , 

Heuker. James, Joyce, Kelleher. 

(6): 

<R>, 

(R). 

Favors two houses 

The 1969 legislature ended up with a general 
fund budget of 1151 million. The governor pro 
posed a general fund budget of $200 million in 
1971. 

Some of us in the House of Representatives 

thought this to be an extravagant budget, and 

more than the taxpayer's pocketbooks could 

stand. Therefore, we cut me governor's pro 
posed budget of $200 million back to slightly-

less than HBO million when we wrote the ap 

propriation bills. The Montana Senate amend 

ed the bills up—more in line with the gov 

ernor's figure. 

. We finally compromised at a little over S185 

million, or approximately SIS million less than 

the governor had recommended. 

I feet that the House of Representatives should 

br given the credit tor holding down the ex-

'travagant spendinc — by 115 million. 

Now yi.ii i-itn see why I advocate retaining a 

bn-jimrral legitlahtrr because a sensible 

spending budgn! Mill be reached in the final 
onmpmmise between the t«o legislative bodies 

I m»mt:iw that under a umcameral tegisla-
tin- ,»i.|im l.,x*-y will R»-n. r.-|||v end up high-

l-i ttiHii under ;■ bit »f -r I ,u-m 

1 (link -.\>- vltould retain the Ined and true 

swrrv «e hau nt Ihc present lime 

UWi\ It ASPEVKi. Kudwird 



Convention Bypasses Auditor Duties 
HELENA lAPi-An amend- Mveoier Fell satd th< legis- Another opponent. Thomas F. 

ment to increase th« duties of lature could eliminate its audi-!Jo>« H-Butt*. urged delegates 

the statr auditor was defeated tor or noi fund il sufficiently !£j ^"'"f the "moment* He 
Fnday at the Constitutional j sometime m the future j said Felt had not presented the 
Convention j Objecting was Fred Martin,.plan to the Executive Com-

Instead. delegates voted 62-31' R-Livingston mittee. on which both men 

to let the legislature prescribe "Were hwe l0 ""' some *«•••«"«• *n^ushn° 
the sute auditors duties .damemal* in the constitution Ings had been held 

James R Felt. RB.IlingsJ »nd,make il to*™*." **>**■ 
submitted the defeated amend- prfffhrnnf tl° ***. ljf.mre. 

■ set the state auditor s duties. ; 
ment. which, m hu words. \fargarel s. Warden. D-Great 

"would make the auditor an Falls, asked delegates: "Are' 

auditor" |we creating another monster? 
Felt s proposal would havejWej.h*ve a wonderful legislative 

.given the auditor constitutional 

sanction to analyze state spend 

ing and determine for the pub 

lic whether funds "have been 

. effectively economically and ef-

Ificiently administered and ex 

pended." 

She questioned the need toi 
create what she called ''anoth-J 
er department of government: 

to watchdog another watchdog 
watching that dog." 

William H. Ariz. D-Great 

Falls, backed Felt's plan, say-1 
ing that an outside audit ought! 
to be part of the constitution to' 

Righl-to-Work 

Stand by CofC 

Taken lo Task 
HELENA (AP> - An 

cunda delegate lo the 
Ana-

Con 

stitutional convention has 
strongly criticized the Montana 

Chamber of Commerce for its 

j Tbe auditor's scope would 

have included departments'protect the public. 

within all three branches of. A Helena delegate. George' 
state government. j Harper, said it was incongruous 
Opponents said Felt's propos- to him to have the official keep-; 

al could lead to duplication of in8 the books—the auditor—to' 
the Legislative Audit but Feiti audit them. j 
believed having separate! J-C. Garlington. R-Missoula.i 
agencies audit would be benefi-jsaid enacting Felt's proposal 
ctal. I would create a "political over-j, 

'lord" and a "rival govern-'i 

"Last year the state chamber 

admitted to the siring of the ill-

fated sales tax," he said. 
Records ordered made public 

by the courts revealed that 

while the chamber allegedly 
spoke for Montana business on 

that issue, only a handful of 

major out-of-state owned corpo 

rations put up the money lo fi 

nance the chamber's Save Our 

ment." 

support of a right-to-work pro- Sta,* 1t.S0Sj -ale$ *■* "»"• 
oassL miticc. 

m-i, xm v rv» j "Isn't it time the state chanv 
Mike McKeon, D-Anaconda., ̂  sned its charade and ^i,. 

was referring to a proposal ta-!;lidy admitted that its every 
induced in the convention- J fa profit-motivated for the 
whuj would not make niem-Landfu] 0Kf corporations who are 
jbership or nonmembership in a,jm Montana to^e purpose ^ 
labor organization a necessity;- cne purple oniy^arge divi-

|tot)*Ork* . . j • 8 ^ den«*s for their out-of-state cou-
It was rejected in committee, i _ . _ -i:--;-,, 

Ibut was expected to be raisedtP^'^"8 
on lite floor later in the con-1 

i vention. | 

Delegates Overturn Age Decision 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Auccitted Press Writer 

HELENA (APj - Fearing 

the grassroots reaction. Con 

stitutional Convention delegates 

overturned a previous decision 

Friday and set a minimum age 

limit of 25 for those seeking the 

state's highest elective offices. 

Only the night before, dele 

gates had voted 59-31 to remove 

any age limit, but more than 

Cale Pushes 

For Ban ou 

Dcalh Penalty 

HELENA (APi — The princi 

pal sponsor of a rejected pro 

posal to outlaw capital punish 

ment has called on Montana 

churches for support. I 

Jerome J. Cate, D-Billings, 

said the Catholic Church has 

made its opposition to the death 

penalty known throughout the 

United States and Montana 

Catholic conferences. Most oth 

er churches have not made 

their position known to dele 

gates, he said. 

His proposal was referred to 

the Bill of Rights Committee j 

but was rejected. I 

"The death penalty is only] 

justified from a moral stand- j 

point if il is a detriment to the! 

taking oJ lives of others," he j 
said. | 

Cate contended that statistics• 

show the death penalty is not a: 

deterrent to crime and is not' 
justifiable morally. 

He said another reason the 

death penalty should be out 

lawed is that it is irrevocable. 

"Mistakes discovered after 

our execution cannot be undone 

and this is the greatest of all' 

one-fourth of the 100 delegates 

changed their minds' Friday. 

They voted for the 25-year age 

requirement by a 56-38 vote. 

The primary reason cited for 

the change was what the voters 

would think of the proposal 

which, theoretically, would al 

low an IB-year-oLd to run for 

governor. Most, however, con 

ceded this was not likely to 

happen. 

The present constitution sets 

•an age limit of 30 for those 

seeking the offices of governor, 

lieutenant governor, attorney 

general and superintendent of 

public instruction. 

"I'm afraid we may lose -a 

lot of articles and amendments 

over this." Carl M. Davis. D-

Dillon, said, moving to recon 

sider action. 

He said a 25-year age limit 

"adds a little dignity to the of 

fice of governor." Voters might 

misunderstand if delegates took 

out the age limit, he said. 

Agreeing was Arnold W. Ja-

cobsen. R-Whitefish. who said: 

"I don't think the young 

people are going to respect us 

if we don't put this limit in." 

Another delegate. George B. 

Heliker, D-Missoula. opposed 

the move. Delegates would look 

foolish for changing their minds 

overnight, he said. 

Convention 'off on wrong foot* 
The Constitutional Convention got off on the 

wrong foot after the committee meetings were 

over and floor debate began. Already I ques 

tion whether the people of Montana will ac 
cept the new constitution. It is obvious that 

many delegates do not realize that their duty 

is to devise the framework of government, not 

enact legislation. 

In their desire to up-date the constitution, they 
are down-grading the contents. A consolidated 

description of the area Involved is fundamen 
tal and properly antecedent, as tlte federal acts 

and nomenclature describing the boundaries 

are fragmentary and disconnected, but will be 

omitted for lack of interest or purpose. (North 

Dakota delegates necessarily included such a 

description in their new constitution.) 

Federal action forces allowing 18-year-olds to 

vote, but, with no further qualification, for 

them to be eligible to hold anv office in the 
state is beyond understanding. Book knowledge 

is wonderful, but experience is also a great 

teacher in acquiring judgment and realistic 

and independent thinking. 

How naive and far afield were the delegates 
in assuming such a legislative prerogative as 

"We are going to appear kind 

of foolish m-the people of Mon 

tana — like a flock of chickens 

that run for cover after a hawk 

flies over," he said. 

Bob Campbell. D-Missoula. 

said similar arguments were 

raised at the 1889 Constitutional 

Convention over allowing wom 

en to vote. Campbell sponsored 

a measure that would give 18-

year-olds full adulthood, in 

cluding the right to hold public 

office, and it is incorporated in 
the proposed bill of rights, 

which hasn't hit the floor yet 

The convention's youngest 

member, Mae Nan Robinson, 

24, facetiously proposed an 

amendment setting an upper 

age limit of 55, which delegates 

rejected. 

instant voting without prior registration? (How 

many dead men have voted? j 

If more responsible government is to be 

achieved by authorizing more appointed of 

ficials, why should such elected officers as 

the treasurer and auditor be included? Both 

have fiduciary obligations to protect the public 

purse and must keep their independence to 

do so. 

It is advocated that we have longer and more 
frequent sessions of the legislature. la the 
fast session 1100 bills were presented, and the 
legislatures wasted much time in purging 

themselves. Something constitutional might 

well be done to alleviate this glut. Two houses 

and limited sessions impede the multiplicity 

of laws and achieve better government. 

To write a proper constitution (dull as the 

job may be) not requiring frequent amend 

ment, the test should be: Is this the frame 

work of government or something for legisla 

tive enactment? The fetishes of the hour are 

environmental control and individual privilege. 

Both have been overdone by both federal and 

state authority, even to the extent of immunity 

for murder. 

WALTER A. STAMM, Dillon 
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Con Con Buckling Under to Fears 

little Rcfonn Seen for Document 
By 4HHH-KS S. JOHNSON 

Associated Ptew Writer 

votkm, directing the legate-
th7«e»e the reformers 

branch and 

olds to vote 

allowing 19-year-

Monanaas Constitutional Con- recognize the need for change, 

who expected more than Just a wffl 
few token reforms. 

Inexperience also has hurt 

most of whom 

News Analysis 

Delegates understandably M 
fret over the reaction of voters reform 

be approved by the 

he said. 
Many of the delegates are not 

so sure. 

And in fit* process, the Hber-

has been effectively 

to igeTfer *e7 wi rt* stifled at the convention, 
or reject the new constitution Per dl their lofty principles, 
SmTl many of the would-be refor-
But many of fte same dti- mers have become political ani-

rerts were among the 65 per ma^using the convention asla 
cent who voted in 19TO to catt apimgboard to the legkbture 

convention because they and Wgber posts. Some started 

are political novices. They are 
not as adept at parliamentary 

maneuvering as the former leg 
islators in the body. Thus old 
iros, wbo generally back the 
status quo, often nave gained 
he upper hand on the floor. 

Unlike the liberals, the status 
quo delegated ire aware of a 
fact of life in the convention: 
the more a delegates stands up 
and speaks, the less dent he 
has. So while the wily old pros 

lean back and wait for an op 

portune time to speak, many 
reformers, one-by-one, speak on 
practically every issue, often; 
talking them to death. This of-

the 
wanted major changes — not a their Idealism and 

costly stamp of approval on the principles as soon as the atter-
existing 1889 document, 

t td 

ney general ruled they could 
h ltd ffi this If present trends oattauf seek other elected offices this 

Some delegates have 
nm ^^ ̂  fari delegates key votes while off promoting 

havepald Ujwerviee to change, the convention (and theirunan-

g 

ten alienates the important 

swing groups — the uncom 

mitted —who stand between 
te liberals and conservatives. 

Another barrier the liberals 

often fail to overcame is the 

except for a few langnjeeded nounced candidacies). Others 
legislative reforms, one d have changed their minds oror-legislative reform, 

which was emasculated later. 
Last week, for example, del 

gates passed an executive ar 
tide that defies reform. It 

ng py 

of their own political careers 

For example, mey voted 59-31 
Thursday to remove any age 

iti didt k enly meaningful changes fore restrictions for candidates seek-
S governor and lieutenant ing fte state's high elective J. 

srncrto run as a team and flees. But after feeling a Wtie 
the groundwork for a full- neat in their kitchen Friday, 

time lieutenant governor. 

Ignored were the words of 38 and inserted 
G Jh Dixon who age limit fearin 

in 

reversed tins decision 88-

former Gov. Joseph Dixon, who 
said more than SO years ago: 

"Let us nominate and elect 
the chkf executive of this state, 
then give him full power to 
name his assistants in adminis 
tering the various departments 

age limit, fearing voters woul 
not go for the change. 

After approving 90-day 
nual legislative sessions, for to 
stance, delegates capitulated ' 

the time to GO legislative days 

of the state government, and year, 
we will know exactly where to 

place our finger In locating 
blame or praise." 
Instead, if the new document 

passes, citizens will continue toF 
vote for a laundry list of state** 
officials, even though most vot-— 
era have no idea what each? 
does and how well he performs £ 
bis job. 
Delegates buckled under to 

fears that eliminating any of: 
the elected offices might back 
fire and sink the constitution. 

Vfbra they met in November, 
delegates were told they bad 
"an opportunity to initiate a 
new history — a history of dy 
namic and responsive state 

government." 
They mre told not to be 

afraid "to include new and pro 

gressive ideas In the con 
stitution." U was nu revolution-
try or Ivory-towered professor 

speaking: it was Cw. Forrest 

H- Anderson. 
That voters approved amend- j 

ments In 19TO calling the con-; 

o 

These support the status quo 

delegates, with a couple of ex 
i ll l thir ceplkms, usually pool their 

mgU. probably to me interest eight or nine votes and try to 
M *J_ _»_ _^^_ «*■-? 1 'anwUMW flit PflPf flf H<lpS_ * attract others. 

The Butte bloc, for example,; 
led the fight against shortening 
the executive ballot, even going 
against fellow Butte delegate 

Thomas F. Joyce, chairman of 
the Executive Committee.: 

Joyce and others who signed 
the committee majority report, 
wanted to delete the auditor 
and treasurer from the con 

stitution. 

Delegates might keep in mind 
that reformers around the state 
are just as capable as muster 
ing opposition to a new con-i 

Btitution as standpatters. < 

Nobody pays the public 
The views of several lobbyists with regard to 
the Constitutional Convention were presented 

recently in an article on the front page of the 

' Tribune. The article was filled with dire pre 

dictions and a great deal of wishful thinking 
concerning the outcome of the new constitu 

tion. Each of the lobbyists apparently conduct 

ed a mini-survey and concluded that disen 

chantment with the Constitutional Convention 

was rampant within the state. Conflicting 

views were presented by the lobbyists as to 
why the new constitution would not be ac 

ceptable to the citizens of the state. One said 
,that the convention was moving too rapidly 

and another contends that it was moving too 

(slowly. One stated that the ideas presented 

at the convention were too innovative while an 

other lobbyist thought that delegates were too 

much inclined to consider the feelings of the 

folks at home. So it goes. 

Why should special-interest lobbyists be par 

ticularly pleased with the proceedings in Hel 

ena? Their activities have been restricted 

from the very beginning of the convention. 

In the event that a new constitution is adopted, 

their influence probably will be further di 

minished. By their very nature, special-inter 

est lobbyists do not represent the public at 

large. The well-being of the public is clearly 
the lesser of their concerns. It is a paradox 

that they should now presume to speak for 
the public. 

: It may be true that the galleries in Helena 
have not been packed with concerned citizens. 
However, it is also true that few people are 
paid, as are special-interest lobbyists, to sit 

in the gallery of the legislative chamber and 
to wander the halls of the state capitol in an 

effort to buttonhole and influence delegates. 

The many hours of public hearings and the de 

luge of letters received by the delegates testi 
fy to the lnterect of the public, in the con 

vention. ••; 

Many different points of view have been con 
sidered and discussed by the delegates to a 

manner that could serve as a model for any 

recent session of the state legislature. In spite 
of the views of a small number of special-in 

terest lobbyists, it is likely that the convention 

will result in a vastly improved document that 
will meet the needs of Mcntanans In a mod 

ern society. ';. 

JACK H. SUMPFUNG, 3921 7th Are. S. 

Constitutional Convention Adopts 

Changes in Executive Article 
HELENA (AP) — Despite n- article, they provide for sena- 30- Delegates did turn down an 

taining all seven state elected tors to choose their own leader, 

i officials, Constitutional Con- thereby eliminating the lku-

ivention delegates have adopted tenanl governor from his present 

attempt to remove any age re 

quirement, which would have 

allowed anyone over 18 to run 

{several changes In the proposed job of presiding over the Senate.!for office. 
executive article. | And they also approved an' —Vacancies. The article spelt.--
A potentially significant Executive Committee r e c 0 m- J out specific provisions for filltTip 

change could lead to a fullUmeimendation tha: allows the gov-1 vacancies of executive off irials. 
lieutenant governor. Delegates ernor to remain the state's chief! —Veto power. The governor 
agreed to a committee reennv executive even when he is out ofiwl°uW be required either to sign 
mendation that would allow the the state. j°r veto a biU. He could no longer 
lieutenant governor to he a full- Delegate? believed modern'employ the so-called pock"! 
Ume slate official if the cover- communications will allow the veto, by which if a jfovcrnor 

nor desires and if the legislalure governor to remain in touch with n"«« not sipi a hil! in a crrlain 
provides the necessary appnv his niive. length of time it i< vetoed 
priatfcms. H«iwver if h? is gone for any -Amendatory veio The g«w-

The article provides that thn period of 45 day> or longer, the ernor could return any bill Jo the 
governor and lieutenant ever- Iw-uKna-.t governor would be the legislature <»i'h his nhjoclion.* 
nor run as a team. At pr«-.om a-ting governor and suggest ^menHroeni- If thr 
they run separately and sow- Other c}i.(nre> include le«is!nro'« enn-ur will- Iht-
times end up an memhers nf ihf -Lower w. limits Candi- -'lawstinn.,. ttiey ww.-M r?itirn 

opposite party or f f v. rt i n g dates for .g'l.vnor. lifutenrnl the bill to the governor tn • icn 
members of the same paru aovernnr. alin.-ney central, su- —Suiwsinr Th<< rnrn-ir-finn 

Ironlcillv. In trying «■> In- perintcndVii! »f puh'ic instruc -adopted pens ion* fn- r'-p!n<-me 
crease the lieutenant governor > liwi «ec»:;.r> of si ale auditor a 'Jiv.hi-'! pivrrnnr pMliernf1 

the convention has and lr»av.:rcr Mvp to bo *! leas! "I'f •*" -v" Amendment t« fhf 
some of nil pr»>enl 25 v-ra-.- ole In toe IMS *; s ''nnsti'uiion It would 

i 

ipowen, 

'stripped 

dutiei. 

In approving th» 1< sts!:.hvr the fir' 

i.n trr.ee nnnine U>; prnit thr l^islalirf .v.-r ih<< 

io-.ir oi'.'vva ha\<? tn he li'-ifm.-mi i ovrrnor arid 
all«n!«»v c|i'"lral vibnut a 

rwimrrj'Ti'Ution. to we ulvtn 

it the gnvenw ran in longer , 

' divhargp his duties b-Tauvp o( 1 



local Delegates Offer Views 

On Many Con Con Proposals 
By Mrs. OBve Bta 

The sli delegates from . 

District U very graciously took '1 
Ume from their busy schedules ! 

for Interviews. Excerpts j 

follow: . ' 
J. MASON KELVIN 

J. Mason Mehrln, Baseman, 

spoke of the two plans 

submitted by Ihe Judiciary 

Committee. "1 -signed the 

minority report," he said, 

"which leaves tt up to the 

legislature toappoint ail courts 

except tor the supreme and 

district Judges. 

"The majority report 

provides for the election of one 

J.P. for each county, with the 

legislature having the power to 

provide, for more where 

needed. , 

"One thing 2 want to make 

very clear," he added. "And 

that is that neither plan has 

anything to say about 

abolishing the J.P. courts. The 

minority plan leaves the J-P.'s 

up to the legislature." 

When asked if, conceivably, 

the legislature could abolish 
the JJVa. Melvu answered, 

"Well, they ooaW do that, 1 

suppose, but that Is not the 

Intent of the minority report I 
have so fear of what the 

legislature would do. 
"Call it JJVs. magistrates, 

or whatever, the lower courts 

are not going to be abolished, 

because the district courts 
aren't going to listen to traffic 

violation cases." 

BEN E. BERG JR. 

Delegate Ben E. Berg. Jr. or 
Batman also signed the 

minority report of the 

Judiciary committee, one of 
the committees on which he 
serves. 

He, too, was very anxious to 

correct any Impression that 

the minority proposal would 
abolish the Jj>. courts. 

He quoted ' from the 

comments accompanying .the 

minority report as stating: 

"It should be pointed out that 

by deleting reference to Justice 

of the petfce. there If no 

Intention to abolish or affect 

the present Jurisdiction and 

operation of these courts, but 

rather to leave assignment of 

Judlcisl power In these courts 

exclusively to the legislature 

where there is wide latitude for 

Improvement and alterations 

that will adjust lo the varying 

complexities of rural and 

urban problems In the 

administration of Justice on the 

lower level. 

••The J.P.'s we 

Interviewed." Berg said, 

"have told us they didn't care 

bow those courts were handled 

— by constitution or 

legislature. 

•The states which have 

considered this problem 

during the last 10 years have 

dropped the JJ». courts from 

the constitution." 

GRACE BATES 

Grace Bates, delegate from 

Manhattan, presented 

delegate proposal No. 140 

calling tor a bicameral 

legislature, she says, because 

she believes that is what the 

people want. 

"A bicameral legislature," 

she explained, "gives better 

representation, with the house 

responsive to the voters 

because of elections every two 

years and the senate providing 

the continuity of longer terms, 

staggered. 

"It gives us checks and 

balances which the ualcameral 

form cannot offer. 

"The legislative committee 

hopes that the convention will 

vote to leave the choice 

between a unicameral and a 

bicameral body to the people. 

In either case theproposals are 

for more power for the 

legislature, more open 

committee meetings and more! 
legislative responsibility for! 

running the state business." ' 

FRED MARTIN 

Fred Martin, Livingston, 

spoke as follows: 

"As a member of the Public 

Information Committee, my 

concern ts that we Interpret 

what the people want and 

expect in a new constitution. 

"Never In my knowledge 

nave there been such dedicated 

delegates, conscious of their 

obligation to their constituents. 

"They have listened, 

studied, analyzed and are now 

debating the various articles 

which will comprise Montana's 

new constitution, which will 

permit Montana to go forward 

In the generations to come, 

with the people through their 

elecred legislators and officials 

able to adjust to meet whatever 

conditions arise. 

"In doing this we must not 

put constitutional road blocks 

in our path. That ts why It Is 

necessary not to pre-judge at 

this time Just what the final 

document will be." 

BICHARD BOEDER 

Richard Roeder. Bozeman. 

described the work of the Style. 

Drafting and Transition 

Committee, on which be 

serves, as being of the "utmost 

Importance." After the reports 

are acted upon by the 

convention, he said, they are 

re-typed, with amendments 

and other changes made. 

The style committee 

corrects grammar and »vnt ix. 

Improves the language where 

necessary and watches (or any 

Inconsistencies In versions 

from different committees. 

If there l» any duplication o! 

Hems, the style committee 

chooses the best position. 

! When this work has been 

! finished, the report returns to 

-the convention floor for 

approval and then Is checked 

: again by the style committee. 

"The Executive 

Committee." Delegate Roeder 

said, "would delete the auditor 

and the treasurer from the 

constitution. 

"I plan a proposal from the 

! floor to drop the Secretary of 

'■ State and the attorney general 

as elective offices, too. No hope 

' of getting It passed, but I want 

to put it out as an educational 

idea." 

'Voting age and holding office 

;Iama retired rancher and we raised five chll-

'dren who are all married and have families 

iand have proven their worth In this world, 
tl have had many high school boys working for 

ime tt different tiroes and I enjoy being with 
-them. I like their enthusiasm, the freedom of 
most of them in discussing different questions, 

and especially their energy, but does this quali 

fy them lo hold a public office? 

DOROTHY ECK 

Dorothy Eck, Bozeman. 

Most of them have never contributed to their 

„..„ „,.„, ^^... own livelihood and know little about financial 

i crowded a brief Interview in planning or management. Generally speaking, 
between a BUI of Rights they have been living under rules set down by 
Committee meeting and oneon someone else and have never had the real 
administration. problems of We bump into them. Most of these 

"The Bill of Rights proposal youngsters haven't chosen their life's occupa-
- , tkra yet. and as they look out over this great 

Is almost unanimous." she! ̂ 4 ft has a very rosy hue. 
reported. "There will not be* 

any minority proposals from* No business executive would put a man, even 

this committee." his own son. into a responsible position until 
(Vigorous debate, however, 

ts expected when this report 

hits the convention floor, 

because this committee covers 

such a wide area.) 

"Many of ouradminlstrattve 

ELMER B. LUND, Big Sandy 

problems — In handling 

personnel — have come about 

because of the open meeting 

policy of the convention, but 

I'm still tor open sessions In 

spite of any problems that may 

result from it." she added. 

Mrs. Eck spoke a good word 

tor the Interns who have been 

successful In researching 

several studies. 

The Interns are in charge of 

the convention tour programs 

which have been started for the 

benefit or the many visitors. 

These are your delegates. 

They will welcome your views 

on any part of the constitution. 

At Constitutional Convention 

he has put him through the mill so be has the 

experience to know bow problems are met and 

overcome. I say "No," wait until they are at 

least 25 years old. 

Why all this furor about pulling these kids 

into office? It certainly isn't that there U a 
shortage of candidates. 1 would say it is jusl 

a political ruse to try to get the votes of the 
18-year-old kids. One candidate begins to plug 

for it, and all the others jump on the band 

wagon. 

Two Attempts to Shorten 

Slate of State Officers Fail 
AP\ - Two b«- Later In the day. Margaret S. 
i **« ftciWir*.. n-Great Falls tried .0 

^3£ muttona " _ 

Several defies wanhj m 
ireconstder action taken Trnirs-
day. when they v«jd. u> **v 
ithe seven offices elective. 

j By adopting a minority 

s'.rucuoj!. auditor, treasurer 

ami secretary of sta»e as el*v-

live offices. 

Sirr^ rtriogaies hrd advn-

•r.T-'d allowing ihr g-ivcmor t" 

■ A mottor. by Robe-: Wrmi! 
lin. |vSli»-lhy. to rernnMdrr 

thf .lotion f.iiiH 45-51- He warn 

ed tn vote <ir. <:>H> office ituh-

viduallv 

ime reconsideration, and her at 

tempt failed on s voice vrte 
In oth»r action, delet»nles 

racr""*! lo an amendment by 
LlamM R Felt. R-BillinR». m 

iirwlurl" a_nrovi«i"!i nHnwinp 'he 

I'-gi^iature to establish a p(xl-

The position la allowed in th? 

s:.it:ii»« but Felt wanted con-. 

MiMti/ra! snnctinn in casi» 

lh> *p it a cnurt challenge 

!• -. us sion rr-'irrri o-. 

'>•••■' the amendment 5hnuM 

W a!!i<v.r.j In fhp exfpolnr a.*-

tii e .-. r it wm murp of a irj-

•via'..** :r..*tu-r 

H-iw-vrr. fh- nsnTsdmcnt 

m •« '/irH cml" th*1 ><wtton out-

iinrt '!"* duties of !h>- *'a!'" 

■1 :• r. and d'If 



Unhappy Delegate Takes Leave 
By JOHN KL'ULIN 

Tribune La pilot Burrau 

HELENA - A ConstiUitioti.il 

Convention delegate, unhappv 

ever defeat of a controversial 

proposal to establish a people's 

advocate, ucnl home to Billings 

Friday "to think things over lor 

■ couple ni day? " 

Delegate Donald Scanlin. a 

Democral. said be expected tu 

return Tuesday. Cuntactcd at 

Billings by Itlrfiltone. Scanlin 

told the Tribune why he left. 

"Let':? just say that I was un 

happy over the statements made 

by the chairman of the rules 

committee (Marshall Murray. 

R-Kalrspelli during the debate 

oa (he people's advocate pro-

(..,ji i.i« J7-yc;ir-old teacher 

■-<jjti 

Tiie debate referred to by 

St.inlm look place Thursday 

]>r.ur to the 48-48 vole which 

kJicd reconsideration of the 

people s advocate proposal. The 

propnsal. to create a new state 

officer to help cut through 

bureaucratic red tape, had gone 

under by a 48-43 vole Tuesday. 

After delegate Mike McKeon. 

D Anatonda. made the motion to 

reconsider the proposal Thurs 

day. Murray said he was "a 

little tired about all the dis 

cussion." Murray suggested that 

delegates who resisted 

McKeon's motion should 

"merely remain silent and vote 

no." 

Scanlin. a supporter of 

MtKeons reconsideration 
moiion. however, rose on the 

mmention floor end said "I 

object to Murray's attempt to 
cut oft debate." The debate, in 

fact, was not cut off and 

continued for approximately an 
other hour: After several other 

delegates had spoken Scanlin 

read a statement supporting the 
people's advocate proposal. 

Scanlin said he had requested 

and had received a two-day 

leave of absence from con 
vention president Leo Graybill 
Jr "I needed a rest." he said. 

The convention's rules say 
that "no delegate shall absent 
himself from the sessions of the 
convention unless he has leave 

or be sick, or bis absence be un 
avoidable." 

Before he left. Scanlin tod 

traded places with delegate 

Robert Woodmaeaey, It-Great 

Fall*. That caused aane bdtltl 

contusion Friday when Wood-

mansey, sitting m SesnJbVa 

former seat, was nrentud u 

voting "aye" for the attest 

Scanlin. 

Scanlin now baa a seat 
assigned in the last row flext to 

delegate Archie Wilson, R-
Hysham. 

Before the switch, Scattlin had 

been silting in a seat next to the 
back row. In back of Murray, In 

front of Robert VerraOuan. D-

Shelby and nest to John Sebiltz, 
D-Billings. 

Scanlin said bis disagreements 

with Murray figured in the seat 
ing change. 
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Con Con Delegates Discuss 

Water Rights Suggestionsj 
Water rights was one of 

the many subjects discussed 

by District 11 residents and 

their Con Con delegates at 

the Feb. 13 informational 
meet. 

Delegates Ben Berg. Mason 

Meivin, Richard Roeder. 

Dorothy Eck and Grace Bates 

^■ere on hand to answer 

questions. 

Water Rights 

Man: "What about water 

rights?" 

Eck: "The final proposal 

on that came out pretty 

good. I think. The debate was 

mainly over whether it should 

be left to the legislature or 

whether we should have a 

special administrative group 

"As it stands now. the 

proposal leaves it to the 

legislature, but suggests an 

administrative group." 

Berg: "I think water rights 

are best handled as they are 

now It is faster this way and 

works very well.** 

Meivin: "Water rights have 

been under the judiciary for 

100 years and this has 

worked well. Judge Lessley 

says that he can't remember a 

water rights case coming up 

here. 

"Why discard a system 

that has worked satisfactorily -
for a century?" 

Bates: "As I understand it, 

4-H Staging 

Simulated 

no final decision has been 

made on that by the 

committee. But the last 

report I had was that 

adjudicated rights would 

remain the same as they are 

now." 

Free Public Access?' 

Man: "What about the 

Natural Resources proposal -

that Public Trust business? As 

I Understand it, the way it is 

written the public will have 

access to any running water 

on an individual's place." 

Bates: "I think they will 

give a real close took at this." 

Man: "This public access 

proposal would negate any: 

trespassing possibility." 

Eck: "The 'Public' Trust' 

proposal probably won't get 

much more consideration. 

"The statement doesn't do 

much more than re-affirm 

what we have now: that is. 

that the government is the 

trustee of the environment 

and that the environment 

belongs to everybody. 

"I do think an article on 

environment will include a 

Statement like this." 

Dept. of Agriculture 

Man: "Is there a hearing; 

on resources and agriculture 

this week?" 

Eck: "No, I think they've 

held their last bearing. . 

However, I don't think 

they've reached any 

conclusions yet." 

Bates: "There will be a 

Dept of Agriculture. The ' 

main debate is over whether 

to have a board or a 

commissioner head it." 

Delegate Roeder Explains 

Con Con Exec Proposal 
Richard Roeder, District 11 

Con Con delegate, offered a 

report on the Executive 

Committee's work . at the 
convention. 

Roeder made bis remarks 

Feb. 13 at the Courthouse 
where he and delegates Ben 
Berg, Mason Meivin, Dorothy 
Eck | arid. .Grace "Bates 
answered'' questions '61 an 

audience that spilled out of the 

Community Room into the 
ballwayt. 

Executive System 

Roeder: "The Executive 

Committee has received very 
little publicity. 

"Our present executive 

system Is very confused. It is 

cot clear what the trainers of 

Con Con 
HELENA fAP) - Sixty 4-H 

memben have been holding a with^material"""and testimony 

state ccastituuun. > 

The 4-Hers, who will adjourn 

at noon Saturday, are working 

our constitution Intended, and 

It is not clear whether what 

developed afterwards was 

what the framers Intended. 

"I think the framers 
Intended that the Governor, 

secretary of state, attorney 

general, auditor and treasurer 

would watch over each other, 

* praVtderchecka«n each othfrj 
"But it hasn't warkedjftal 

way. Ithasn'tprovlded checks. 

Our committee has found that 

you have virtually two 

governments operating stdeby 

side with the auditor and 

treasurer stuck over here as 

historic reltcs. 

"Our proposal calls tor 

electing the Governor and Lt. 

Governor as a team; and tor 

electing the attorney general, 

the secretary' of state and the 
superintendent of public 
Instruction. 

"The minority report calls 

tor electing the auditor and 
treasurer." 

Man: "Are you assuming 
that appointing these would 

eliminate the deadwood?" 

Roeder: "No. but U coolji'.' 
t ll" 

prepared and presented at the simulated constitutional 

vention in the Capitol. Momana Const,tuUonal Con-
The delegates were elected vention ^^ a ta progress. 

from 4-H clubs from across the; ^ Ellis u/aidron, Missoula, 

state and arrived in Helena university of Montana political 

Thursday. They have divided science professor, is the chief, 

into six committees to make adviser for the youth coo-

recommendations for a newrvenl'on- '. 



Democrats for Reform, 

GOP for Status Quo 
By DANIEL J. t'OLEY 

MusoaBu Slat* Bareiu 

MK1.BNA ■ iJernut-rutit-delegulfs to Mon 

tana s luniklituiionjl fuavrntion ate jjeneially 

soling fur rcloim. while j large number of 

Republicans an1 opposing most change* 

The State Bureau analyzed the vote* ui the 

I0U delegates un nine key issue* d>cided in the 

p**l 10 days Taken a* a whulc. delegate* cast 

thfir vrites fcr the reform position 47 por cent 

. of the time. 

Democrats voted (or reiurm 57 per cent uf 

the time. Republicans 32 per cent and 

Independent* 42 per rent. 

The analysis shows a striking difference 

between votes of urban and nonurban 

delegates Th* 50 delegates who live in Bill 

ing*. Butte. Mttsuula. Helena Great Fall!.. 

Uozeman and Kalispell voted fur reform 58 per 

cent of the time The 50 delegates living in 

town* and in rural areas voted for reform 36 

per cent of the ttme. 

The reform percentage compiled by some 
other interest groups farmers and rancher* 

26. lawyers 48. ex-legislators 32. women GO. 

Kiwi; the analyst* and from obsetvaitpti nF 

convention debates thus far. the*c things .seem 

i"K*jr 

■■ Although there are m> party caucuses 

and mi attempt is being made to enforce party 

discipline, there i» .still a very apparent 

philosophical difference between Deinucrals 

and Republicans, the survey confirm* the ax 

iom that Democrats are inoie liberal <l;tvoi-

ing rvfurnu and flepuhlirans more con-

sen jtue tstatus quoi 

— Although Democrat* have a aH-36 

numerical edge over Republicans, many of the 

reform* are being defeated. Although more 

News Analysis 

than half the Democrat* art- voting for 

reforms, there is still a large block of status 

quo di-legates in thai party. Republicans, on 

the other hand, are overwhelmingly status quo 

as a group. 

- A small block of status quo delegates, 

including former legislators who are suc 

cessfully using parliamentary procedures, has 

been influential in turning around votes. Of the 

mm- iv>ue? ttttduti »n\\ Itmi- i..u^ Here 

Ijiurabli- to the irfuimi'i- Hut lui> nthei* had 

tn-cn until this iniluentul bl<Htk m.u*tialled it* 

iniift The nr«iup com innil middli-Hii.ihi--ii)ad 
ilfk'xali's nl po»ihlc jiKei.ve v»ti*i irnrtion to 

the iftiuiiis ;md Bui delegates !•■ cluniii1 their 

numb 

En dmni; the suite* the liiUmting were 

cunsidcied as reiumi position* Vote* favoring 

ripen legislative meetings. thrw-da> iminx of 

legtelaiive hearing*, reappoitmnnivnt l>y a 

■'ituen-i - curnnu**i(in. establishment uf a 

people* ai'viK-aU- and noil booth registiatton. 

and vu[f> (tppminit biennial sessions, a "long 

ballot nt seven elected oiticuU and a re 

quirement that state uf final* be at least 25 

years bid. 

Refuintt'iN were successful tn gaming open 

meetings and the reapporltonment commission 

and in defeating biennial sessions in favor of 

annual ones The> won early victories in favor 

of SO-day sessions instead of 60 and in favor of 

eliminating age requirements on holding of 

state office, but lost both issue* in later votes. 

The survey percentages may be distorted 

somewhat toward the status quo side because 

several reforms, such as single-member 

legislative districts and recorded votes, were 

passed by voice vote and are nut available for 

analysis. On the other hand, a vole toward the 

statu* quo on the size of the legislature also 

was not recorded. 

One delegate voted for all nine reforms and 

seven did not vole for any of them. 

Those most inclined toward reform in 
cluded: 

Nine votes: Robert L. Kellehcr. D-Billmgs. 
Eight votes: Harold Arbanas. D-Great 

Falls: Marjurie Cain. D-Libby: Louise C. 
Cross. D-Glendive: Leo C Graybill Jr. D-

Greal Falls: George Heliker. D-Missoula: 
Lucile Speer. D-Missoula. 

Seven votes: Richard J. Champoux, D-

Kalispell: Dorothy Eck. D-Bczeman; Donald 

R. Foster. t-Lewistown: Noel Furlong. D-

Kalispeil: J. C. Garlington. R-Missoula: 
George Harper. I-Helena. Lyle Monroe. D-

Great Falls: Arlyne Rcichert. D-Great Falls; 

Mae Nan Robinson. R-Missoula: George W. 

Rollins, D-BiElings: Henry L. Siderius. D-
Kalispell: Margaret Warden. D-Great Falls. 

Those most inclined toward status quo 
ilisted by votes for reform) 

No vole* (.r.i»rjhle ('ednr U. Anmim. It-

Shelby. I)ou|2l.n Uelaney. I><;ra*> Haneiv 

l.c*he Jw Kskildseri. I)-Malta. Mark 

Etchart. lU;ij-.g<m Timey B Johnson, ft 

flusby; H. J Studw S« . H-Billine/.. Kukci A 
Wagner. D-Nashua 

One volt- Juhn II Anderson Jr.. It-Alder 
Betty BabciKk. H-lklena. Don E Belrher. [i 
Itoundup. Max L'onovci. D-Broiidvu-w. Marian 

S. Krdmann. It-Great FalU. K S. Gyslei. H-

Korl Benton. ibib Hansim. l-itonan. David L 
Holland. D-Butte i absent un five uf nine 

votesi: Charles H. Mahimey I-Clancy. Hobeit 

I). Noble. R-Grcat Falls: Richard A Nutting 
R-Silesia: Sterling Kygg. H-KalispeU. Clark E 
Simon. R-Billings: Archie 0. Wilson. K-

Hysham; Robert F. Woodmansev-. K-Great 
Falls. 

Two votes Thomas M. Ask. KItoundup 
Lluyd Barnard. D-Saco; Grace Bales D 
Manhattan. Geoffrey L. Brazier. Dllelena 
Wade J. Dahood. H-Anaconda; Otto fiubedank 
K-Sidney: Rod Hanson. D-Fairfield. A. W 
Kamhoot. H-Forsyth: Catherine Pemberton 

| R-Broadus: Donald Rebal, D-Great Falls. 

Something for Everybody in First 

Con-Con Article Adopted 
By DANIEL J. FOLEY 
MUsouHan Sttte Bareiu 

HELENA - The legislative article adopted 
last week by the Constitutional Convention has 
a little something for those favoring the status 
quo. a little something for reformers and even 
something for the people to decide. 

The most controversial question — whether 
to have a one-or two-house assembly, will go ■ 

to a vote of the people. If the unicameral op-: 
tlon u adopted, another vote is scheduled for 
1980 on whether to continue with it. 

For those favoring the status quo. the size 
of the assembly will be about the same if the; 
bicameral option is adopted and session length 
will still be limited to 60 days, although there i 

The reformers pushed through annual 
«"»« open meetings, recorded voS & 
committee, single-member legislative districts 
and reapportiomnent by a citizen emmWo? 

ycTnTn. 
Structure: When the constitution is up for. 

adoption, voters will be given a separate 
choice about whether to have one body of 100-well as on the floor in final passage. 
105 members of a house of 100-106 members Apportionment: Each voter would cast a 
and a senate of 50-53 members. The bicameral ballot for one representative and one senator 
legislature now has 100 representatives and 50 under a bicameral plan or one senator under a 
senators. unicameral plan because of the single-member 

Sessions: The length will still be limited to district concept. That would mean the end of 
60 days, but in the future it will be legislative multi-member districts, such as Yellowstone 
days, not calendar days. Thus, legislators will County where voters have to pick 12 

— representatives and six senators. Redistricting 

. , leach decade would be done by a citizen com 
be able to recess or uke off a weekend mission instead of the legislature, which has 
without losing working days. The section •• nol had mucn SUCcess in the past in reap-
also more flexible than the present • -. burning itself. 
stitution. because it allows the legislators a* Vacancies- A vacancy in the legislature 
well as the governor to call special sessions. A wouM be filled by special election rather than 
legislature also could extend the time limit for by appointment of county commissioners, 
future legislatures, but not for itself. The ma- njnaaa; The legislature would choose all 
}or change in the section is to annual sessions 'of its own officers, eliminating the lieutenant i 
from biennial. governor from the legislative process. I 

Open meetings: The proposed constitution Compensation: The convention rejected a 
mandates that all committee meetings be proposal for annual legislative salaries, but 
open, a change from the present practice in did write in a provision creating a salary 
which appropriations meetings, conference commission to recommend legislative, ex-
committees and committee sessions to "mark- ecutive and Judicial pay. 
up" bills often are closed. 

Recorded votes: The proposal requires that 



Convention Proves Willing to Take 

Second Look at Decisions 
* By JOHN KUGLIN ( An analysis of the two votes ^legates should have the right 
»TrIbaae Capitol Bureau shows that four delegates who to reconsider their action. Mrs. 

HELENA - Reconsideration had opposed an attempt to kill Babcock had voted against the 
of hasty action has marked the i the citizens1 advocate proposal wti2ens advocate proposal Tues-
first week of formal debate by .Tuesday voted not to reconsider ;day. V 

Constitutional Convention dele-J the question Thursday. ! The *" convention, under its 
gates- j Ten switch-a-roo delegates-] rules, allows any delegate who 
By reconsidering its own work, who had tried to kill the pro-!vcted on ^ prevailing side to 

the one-chamber (umcameral) posal Tuesday voted to reran-, . "* "J .. , 
convention is acting much like a sider the question Thursday. \mme for a reconsideration of 
twwhamoer (bicameral) body,: Possibje vote shjfts by 13 ofiany aection on lhe same 8ession 
j lik h h f l b ldav of lhe convention or to fil 

those opposed to the motion to 

reconsider should "merely re 

main silent and vote no." 

Unlike legislature.- floor de 

bate seems to change some dele 
gates' minds. Extensive speech-

making by a legislator is 

generally regarded as being 

directed either at the news 

media or at a gallery full of con 

stituents. 

just like each house of the Mon 

tana legislature is a check on 

the other bouse. 

For instance, last Saturday 

the convention adopted a pro 
posal for annual legislative ses-

ssibje vote shjfts by 13 of 

m delegates could not be ldav of lhe convention or to file 
« .. . » ' *• At . l _..>«* ■ ■ 

determined because they were 

recorded as absent or not voting 

for at least one of the votes. 

The issue of writing statutory 

sions of up to 90 days, with u,e 

ii f il i 

law into the constitution and not 

of partisan politics 

h b 

p y u,e j^g of partisan politics 

provision for special sessions, seemed to highlight the debate 
The vote was 7044 Td d Thd h 

p p 

The vote was 7044. 
gg 

Tuesday and Thursday on the 

I Then on Thursday the dele- ; people's advocate issue. 

I gates agreed to reconsider their . However, in the latest vote, 
action and by a 91-5 vote de- reconsideration 0( the issue was 

yViSfisrsrs,'-!* •— * •« ■*■»»; 
present constitution restricts the iicrats and was mainly opposed 
legislature to sessions of 60"by the Republicans and Inde-

calendar days every two years. I pendents. 
On another issue, 16 delegates:; Tnirtv.€jght of the c 0 n v e n-

proposal that would ha ve' 
created a new constitutional of-

ficer, the people's advocate, to 

help citizens cut through 

bureaucratic red tape. 

The 48-48 tally was one vote 

short of what was needed to re-
vive the proposal, which had 
been buried by a 4843 vote 

Tuesday. 

ivoted to reconsider the proposal 

Thursday. Only eight of the 36 

'Republican delegates voted to 

.reconsider. Only two of the six 

. independents favored reconsid-

eratjon. 

Qne of the Republican Dele-

gates. Betty Babcock of Helena. 

. explained that she voted "aye" 
I only because she thought the 

notice that he will make such a 

motion no later than the next 

succeeding session day. 

Though the discussion leading 

to the 4843 vote Thursday was 

merely on the motion to recon 
sider, 19 of the delegates took 
the occasion to engage in more 

khan an hour of debate. One 
delegate spoke three times. 

This brought an admonition 

from President Leo GraybiU Jr. 

at the rostrum. Graybill thought 

that the debate was largely 

unnecessary, because the issue 

before the convention was a mo 

tion to reconsider — not a 

substantive issue. In fact. Gray-; 

bill said he had let the debate 

stray to show what can happen 

in "an undisciplined body." 

At the beginning of the discus 

sion, delegate Marshall Murray, 

R-Kalispell, chairman of the 

m1'."; committee, had appealed 

br brevity. Murray said he was 

d liuie tired aocut all this 

discussion" and suggested that 

The convention delegates 
The 100 delegates who have been busy 

j in Helena since Jan. 17 trying to ham-. 
I mer out an effective state constitution 
1 deserve credit for their general ability, 

dedication and conscientious work. 

: They are a credit to the state. 

' The difficult program of writing a new 
: state document to replace the wordy, 
; cumbersome and restrictive constitu 

tion that has hobbled the state since 

1880 is moving along remarkably well. 

There has been a degree of friction and 

criticism. That's only to be expected. 

In fact it would be lamentable if there 

weren't strong differences of opinion 

and friction. The delegates have made 

mistakes and will continue to make 

some — at least in the opinion of many 

Montanans. The delegates are human 

and as such are subject to the same 

frailties and imperfections their fel 

low citizens share. Delegates certainly 

did not become infallible from the mo 
ment they were elected or when they 

took their oaths of office. 

Progress of the convention to date in 

dicates that the delegates will recom 

mend a greatly improved — and much 

briefer — document to the voters at 

the primary election on June 6. 

The delegates are taking advantage of 

the experience of states that have had 

constitutional conventions in recent 

years. Such states learned that it was 

advisable to present a basic constitution 

to the voters and then to allow voters 

the opportunity to approve or disap 

prove of controversial proposals as 

separate issues. 

The Montana delegates decided that 

makes sense and will give voters the 

chance to decide upon the type of 

legislature — an improved bicameral 

system or a umcameral one — as a 

separate issue The delegates are aware 

of the importance of keeping the num 

ber of separate issues to a minimum. 

Although a degree of pessimism has 

broken out in recent days - at least in 

the minds of lobbyists — about the 

eventual success of the constitution at 

the hands of voters, the Tribune has 

sufficient faith in the common sense of 
the delegates ami the citizens In think 

the proposcl constitution will be k 

terrific improvement over the current 

one and that it will be approved. 



By CHABL28 8. JOH5E3W 

HELENA (AP) — Beading 

fbet* folder's advice to com-

jfupfrw,' 'CoDstittttfanal Con 
vention delegate* g*re and to&k 

Tuesday before adefcanf a 
Judkitry article thdt combines 

at sad election of 

By ■ narrow margin, 'dele-

also reversed a Bateday 
aod retercd jgftiwis of 

ibe peace to' the saw odd-

Convtotktn President Leo^ 

Graybili Jr., D-Great Falls," 
optsed the day by telling dele 
gates' tim* Htnttytfanii fUWWaL. 

bate, ' ^^^ 
And delegates did, eonbtadag 

.portions of both the JnSdary 

Committee's majority and sd-
nortty reports. Reprtwatattves 

' of the Judiciary CcmaatUee'a 

cfBCsmg (actions met ovtr the 
weekend and reached aotne .of 
the differences, except tor 'sev 

eral key tales. Including the 

selection of judges. 

Delegatea combned elections, 
which the JucBdary CMBmtttee 

majority backed, wtfh merit ae* 
...kcttons, which was backed fay 

the sfioority of the wmmittee. 
Under the plan adopted, wbea 

a "vacancy on the Supreme 
Court or a district court oecura, 

a nominating oemmittoe- will 

budbsb^ several ■ oamss ■ to the 
governor, who wiH pk* one. 

The "namisatkin then must be 

confirmed in the state Senate. 

However, anyosa • may run 

against 8te judges in each pri 
mary election, with the top two 

candidates' advancing to the 
general election. If no one rsns 

the 

occurs. 

go before the voters in the gen 

eral election. Instead of voting 

for him or not voting at all, 

dt*n?"« will be vote yes or no 

on whether he should be re 

tained. 

Judiciary Commtttee' Chair 
man David L. Holland, D-Butte, 

a strong proponent of elected 
frfflnpTfi. b»m be could live with 
the plan but questioned bow an 

Independent nommating com-

misaian could be ptehed, The 
mechanics would be left to the 

legislature.' 
"I know a man who has an 

office hi Butte," Holland said, 
"and even if you,bad a corn-

miasioB In Germany pick tha 
Montana judges, be would have 
them out to dinner by Wednes 

day. He would get appointed 
and be checking every decision, 

wfch t8am by Friday." 

Dan Harrington, D-Butte, led 
the fight to retain justices of tha 
peace in the conafitaflon. 

Delegates had voted Saturday to 

delete specific reference to mem 

and leave the matter of lower 
courts to the legislature. 

He said bis proposal, adapted 
from the rejected majority re 

port, would lead to an improved 
lower-court system. The legis 
lature is directed to set qualifi 
cations, monthly salaries and 
training reauirements. It passed 
47-45. 

Margaret S. Warden, D-Greai 

Falls, opposed the move, say 

ing: "Just because they don't 
have to be in the constitution 

doesn't mean they wool contin 
ue to be elected." 

Arlyne E. Retehert, DGreat 

Falls, said justices of the peace 
are not mentioned is 31 of the 90 

state constitutions. 

Attorney Wade J. Dahood, R-

Anacanda, said be opposed fits 

present JP system but envi-

suited a nntth-bnprovBd setup 

under Harrington's amendment 

A later attempt to delete men 
tion of JPs failed 5M5. 

Terms of Supreme Court jus-

'tices and district court judges 
also were increased. By a 4943 

vote, delegates decided to boost 

fcpreme Court Justice terms] 
from six to eight yean and dis 
trict court Judge terms from 

four to six years. 

J. C. Garilngton, R-Missoula, 

said Montana had a combination 

udge in Idaho Discards 

State's Voter Registration 
CCHSUR D'ALENE, Idaho 

fAP) rr A judge here bas ruled 
ft is ameeessary to be regis 

tered in order to vote in Idaho 

and that mere Is no legal voter 

cur-list f listing 

nelly in th» state. ' 

District Court Judge Watt E. 

Prstaer said in a memorandum obstructed," Prather saM. 
opinion issued Friday, bat re 

leased Monday, that there, is no 

dear legal duty requiring Koo-

teriai County Clerk Harold E. 

Peterson to mall out voter reg 

istration cards. The judge also 

said there is no clear legal 

right on the part cf Idaho Secre 

tary of State Pete T. Cenarrusa 
la cannecticr. with the cards. 

. Peterson was the only county 

derfc among toe 44 in Idaho 

who refused an order by Cenar-

ruse. Ua state's chief election 

officer, 4a mail ost registration 

cards to "qualified electors." 

The order came following re-

pea! of the old state elections 

law an May 10, 1970 and its re 

placement by a new statute. 

"Registration it not tteces- act." Pratber said. 

cary to exercise the right to 

vote and no voter in Idaho will 

be disenfranchised if he has net 

Idaho election laws we're uncon 

stitutional. "While this court 
agrees with respondent 

son, in deploring the 

multitude of election 
provided by Idaho law, 

concluded the right of 
bas not been 

The opinion upheld Peterson' 
claim that he could, cot accep 
Cenarrasa's order of last Do 

IS requiring him to mail 

one "who is registered as re 

quired by law." Judge Pra-

He also rejected the state's 
contention that voter lists exist-

ng under the old state election 

of the shortest Supreme Court 

terms and low jusJdal salaries. 

The Missoula attorney said 

inducements such as longer 
terms were needed to attract 

competent lawyers to leave pri 

vate practice for the bench. 

His motion failed on a tie vote 

the first time but later was re 

considered. 

Delegates voted to delete any 
constitutional reference to the 

clerk of the Supreme Court and 
leave his fate to the legislature. 

Holland opposed the move, 

raying keeping the office elec 

tive would ensure better service. 

Bruce M. Brown, I-Miles City, 

who made the motion to delete, 

replied: 

We don't give future gener 

ations the 'right to elect the 
clerk, we just lock it in the con-

Also deleated were references 

to county clerks cf court and 
district or county attorneys. Ac 

tion on these offices will be de 
ferred until the local govern 

ment article is considered. 

Delegatea changed their minds 

during the day and rejected a 

proposal by John M. SchBtz, D-

BQUngs, to have the state appro 
priate funds for general election 

candidates for the Supreme 

Court and district courts. His 

plan passed 4845 but later was 

overturned 4947. 

Falls School Officials Say of State Job 

Superintendent Asked 
The Constitutional Convention! sits as the Board of Regents for'executive reorganization. 

probably will revise the present 
draft of the education article 

several times' and hopefully will 

preregistration cards. Petersog make the office of the 

had maintained the state law, State Saperintendent of Pnblic 

said that a card should be sent 
to each "qualified elector" bui 

but 
the 

appointing if the job were 

the considered the "office" of the 

the operation of the University that he might net do 
System. 

Wenaas said that 

compromise in retaining election superintendent of public 
, cf the state superintendent but'instruction. 

Instruction appointive instead of making her a non-voting Wenaas is president-elect of 
elective. Dr. Harold Wenaas, 

that the term was defined asa Great Falls superintendent of 
schools, said Tuesday. 

"Generally, the feeling of the 

member of the boards, in effect.' the Montana Association of 
nukes the office that of 

executive secretory. 

As an elected official. Wenaas'. Education 

an;School Administrators. 

The existing State Board of 

consists of 11 

. includl ng the 
school board is (hat the position;can make policies which tend to governor, slate superintendent 
should be appointive." Wenaas ■ become policy or local boards and attorney general as ex 
said, adding that roe present iof trustees, although their officm members. The governor 
wording of the article is "a!implementation is finally appoints the remaining eight 
compromise" by making the|subject to approval by the State.members by and with the 

ther said Peterson pointed out (local) administrators and the .said, the state superintendent members, 

"he is thus placed in the posi 

tion of being directed to mail 

registration cards to the per 

sons who already have registra 
tion cards on file. 

"Respondent argues, and cor 
rectly so, that he should not be 

required to perform a useless 

state superintesndent an- es: Board of Education. 

cfficto non-voting member cf the j An associated question in the 

proposed board of public {controversy, Wenaas noted, is 
education. "who appoints the 
Along with the governor, the'superintendent?" Some persons, 

state superintendent also would he said, endorse the election oi 
an ex officio non-voting member the state board of education, 

of the proposed board of public which in turn would appoint the 

. consent of the Senate. 

been .registered." the judge! law were still legally in effect education.' state superintendent. 
_ . ■ . usea w neier-j. £ach board would have seven Other counter wsth the arsu-

.• ,k , n-, t^T™881!!".1"6.- received mailed reg-. members appointed by the nent that there then would be 
contention that the daho con- Istratton cards. "A voter reg- governor, and when they met 11 persons elected instead oi 
gtituticn requires registration to nitration list exists only by together would be considered as one 
be a qualiised elector. "U' operation of law." Prather saki. ih« state beard of education! Further. Wenaas said, .t has 
(the constitution) only con- Without a statute creating ft "Re principle of two separate been discussed that the governor 
nitutionaliy permits the legisla-land giving it efficacy, it is boards also has been contested.;would appoint thr state 
lure to provide for a system of 
registration." he said. 

The jvxige said be could not 
•eceot Petenoa's claim that ail 

nothing more than a list of since the existing U-member superintendent if the job were in 
names with no more legal sig-,State Board of Education also a department covered bv 
nlficance than a telephone di 
rectory." j 
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BT DENNIS E. CURRAN 

JB gtata Bureau 

Montana's atviroranent will 

have Us own constitutional 

niche if tin Constitutional Con 

vention and (be voters approve 
a recommendation from the 

convention's Natural Resources 

Committee. 

A separate article intended to 
protect and enhance the state's 

environmental tod natural re 
sources will be debated by dele 

gates this week, probably start 
ing Wednesday. 

Besides directing the legisla 

ture to keep Montana clean, the 

proposed new article would re 

quire reclamation, preserve and 

extend water rights and even 
protect cultural resources like 

ghost towns. The Committee 

also proposes a short separata, 
article on agriculture. 

The environmental proposal 

was drafted after weeks of hag 
gling over wording.'It provides: 
— "The state and each per* 

son must maintain and enhance 

the environment of the state for 

present and future genera 
tions." 

— The legislature must 

provide for the administration 

and enforcement of this, duty." 

— The legislature is direct 

ed to provide adequate reme 
dies far the protection of the 
environmental life support sys 

tem from degradation and to 
provide adequate remedies to 
prevent unreasonable depletion 

of natural resources." 

A second section would re 
quire that all lands disturbed 
by fee taking of natural re 
sources must be reclaimed to 

"as good a condition or use as 
prior to the disturbance." 

While disappointing to tome 
delegates who had their sights 
set on the "public trust" doc 

trine, the environmental state- tton and stoekwatering would be] 
t ld b t if 

Despite pressure from envi 
ronmentalists, a majority ef tfas 

committee rejected the idea of 
placing the environment in a 

"public trust" to be managed 

for tfae benefit of the people of 

the state. The main reason for 

the rejection was the fear that 
the trust proposals would Inter 

fere with private ownership of 

property. 

The committee also rejected 
another plea from environmen 

tal groups — that chaws be al 

lowed to go to court against 

potiutom even if they have not 

suffered monetary dftmagw. 

The committee majority reject-
ad the idea because of fear of 
"frivoulous" lawsuits. 

However', the proposed artleb 
would not prevent the legists-
tar* from authorizing 
suits if It so chose. 

In addition, a minority 

mends a constitutional section 
grtattag 'dtixene &* right 

see governmental agencies 

they fail to implement or 

force the act. The minority 

port's chief sponsor is Mrs.| 
Louise Gross, the Committee] 
dhflirman, who worked diligent 

ly for the public trust. 

The public trust doctrine and| 
provision for citizen suit 
agafejst poUiitors may be 

fered from the convention 

as amendments. 

Water rights, a tabjeeld 
concern especially to rural resi 

dents, would nave a new look 

under the Committee proposal 
— but a look intended to satisfy 
everybody. 

AH e x i s tl n g water rights, 
whether adjudicated er not, 
would bo recognized and 
firmed by 

ment would be a strong one if 

effectively implemented by the 
legislature. (The trust proposal 
also would reqnire legislative 
implementation). 

According to Committee 

member C. 6. McNeil, who 
thinks the environmental state 
ment would be the strongest of 

tt ifot h d any state 

d 

g 

the dear y fo. 

duty to maintain and enhance 
the environment could not be 
contravened. 

'Montana's present constitu 

tion does not have a section or 

article on the environment. ' ' 

administer and regulate water 
rights and provide for central 

ized rwvds.. However, the pro* 
pasal would not change the pre 

sent system of court-appoktted 
focal water commissioners. 

The final section of the com- and research. 

It also would allow special 

levies oa livestock and agricul 
tural eoransduies lor neb pur 
poses as predator tod disease • 

control and livestock and com 

modity inspection, protection, 

mittee's proposed enviroamen-

tal article would direct the leg 

islature to provide- for the ac 
quisition, restarstta and pres 

ervation of cultural resources 
such as historic and scenic 
areas like ghost towns. 

The propoiod agriculture arti 
cle directs the legislature- toU*.."nSagub 
provide for a State Departuect 

of Agricultnre and enact laws 
to "protect, enhance and devel 

op" agriculture hi the state. 

Delegate tells of progress 
Your front page itory by Frask Adams en 
titled, "Constitutional RatiScaflBa ■tiutfeak 
Dismal," which coniistod of a survey of lobby-

I tsU, gives me great topes fcr our new conatfta-
;tlon. I cannot think ef a better reason to vote 

the new »"ffi?tftnHmt than the fact that (fee 
— company and Anaconda lobbyists sav 

by your reporter are against ft 

'e* are doing some great tilings here for- the 
■""■'!. For instance, we have required the 

lure to have recorded votes in the Con-
tee ef the Whole. This is the debate ana 

wture bills have always been »»'«i by voice 
vote fa) the past This will no longer be poe-
dbie If any tegUIator wants a recorded vote. 
BaturaDy the lobbyists are against this. 

We have also required recorded votes in com 
mittees, another favorite killing ipot of lobby-
istt. 

& member districts were also adopted; | 

The proposed agricultural ar 

ticle would be simitar tofrovi-f 

dons now contained in separate I 

articles la the existing caMtitu-f 

tkn. Tfae committee's retfbqlng !••' 
was thai, agricalturt 
"largest and mast important In 

dustry In the sstate 

mare likely to vote far 

tises of water would again I 
recognized as beneficial uses. 

But for the first time, 

recognized as beneficial 

without need for diversion 
future water rights. 

Water Protected 

And lor the first time. 

the people are going to be aware of how he | 
jvotes and are going to be able to get to him if I 

datoj't vote right lobbyist? are also op- -

far 

ntsrests because new they have to lobby every 
rear instead of every othar year. If you doable 

Biiwery company's costs they are ntturafly 
Montana water would be awnedpiing to be upset 
— by. the state "/or the use .of, 
its people." The provision Is an Ve have also Instituted s'wage cemmfesioo 
attempt to guard Montana wa- Ian, and annual salaries so that lagislaiora 
ter, which presently isn't owned nil be adequately compensated, and con-
by anybody, frosi appropriation squentljr, more people — Le. the poorer per* 
by thirsty downstream users in bbi ~ able to participate. For over fifty years 
other states. . la legislators were paid six dollars a day. This 

The proposed section also 

p y 

mare, susceptible to "lunch with 

h to hi iS would direct the legislature ■;|o'W>v'8to»" aai consequently to their 

Kvary student of the Montana kgislatnre-is' 
wejl aware of tfae "watering holes" the «om-. 
paaies used to maintain for underpaid legist 
Istors. Hopefully, this subtle method of in-' 
Ouffica will now be eliminated. . . 
Ttttse are a few of the things that we have 
done. When these facts are considered, I can 
understand why lobbyists are upset, arid .1 i 
wouM hope that upon reflection you and your ! 
readers would understand the real reasons : 
why. . 

• JBROME CATE. BUlings 
Delegate, District 8 

MansgeU, MeMn, Rebal* 
cbert. Reader, . 

fflwrt. JSparini, 

HELENA — By IB ^ 
wnelmfaj margtn Tt»«aday.» 
nnwifttithmal OoDnstfon dela. 
gaksheotad to dejete pravUoq 
for a cleric of ttts Soprame Court 
ifl-tfaeCtsutitutian. -

The vote was 57-SL 
At -fre same time, the. 

gates • rejected • meUoH tba| 

would,have |ao?ided for to* 
clerk In (bo CenstUutibo ^-, 
itader the dbact control <H tbf 
Supreme Court . ■ 

The enmtMaM tnatkn tsroughl 
«» support of eonrontioo first 
vice, president John Took, B-
Mfssoula, whs said, "this 
convection should get rid of a| 

least one elective office;" Thl« 
was an fpptxent reftwBce tt 

thrata&on!! ttriter adkm & 
retaining the saVen top jtaos 
officials at W; 

The OBventtaB abe voW.Hf-

». to delete tte elerioi ef itm 
district court as cangt}tutioBg$ 
officers. " ; - • 

Democrats aSwiing rmotftk 
the Soprani Court cUr\'4 
constltutlomJ, sUta (JT)k 

Aashefan, Arbaaaj, B^jlI c b e i 

Republicans favoring OS)': 
Baooock, Berg,.BertheI|on, 

Bowman, Burkhardt, 'Cheats, 
Brdmann, Polt^ 'GarUngtoo, 
Gysler, :H«hedanM,:/ o h o* o nVJ 
Kamhoot,' !»n^fj!i, LoaadoriVt 
Martin, Noble. NuWog. Payne,: 
^brt Rbi Pcs, R«binsBc>..Ry 

Sunop, Btuder,-Todte, Ward. :-
Iniepeedents .favoring «) 

Oscar Acaersoa, Brown, Fgattt 
Harper. V' " 

JJemacrats «gaiBslira 
the'deft "Oh): Arafew, ft 
ates, Brazier, Ddaney, Dris. 

coIl.Turkng, Rod Hanson, 

Harrington, Holland,' Lsreflov 
Cti D fcICs , g, n, 

onroe, Bcmney, Sehlits, 
deriuf, Sullivan, 

'an Buskirk. 

RepubBcaaa«gamst (I): Jottn 
ndersen, Danood, - Etchart, 

Jacobsen, McNsU, Murray, Wil 
on, Wgodmasey. 

Independents against. (2J; Bob 
flanson, Afahoney. '= i 

Absent or not voting 

raess.{D). Ask (R). Bar 
nard (D).Blaylock (D). Cain 

(D), Campbell O>), Cate ; 
Champouz O), ..Davis 



Constittftionai reform debated 

to 'unshackle government' 

thder the gray dome of the'windswept 
Bttte Capitol here, a fluid rwotutkm is In 
jprogms. Armed vim words tad a mandate 
faom tetapbt, laptoifenasa from tvery 
section of Use slate DtVfrgatbeitd to ehaogs 
their government from top to bottom. 
■The scene is. the institutional Conventioo 

.of HI* -Montana sfcrie - fri* lawyers. 
bttsftwtstflant jtxA -fiifcicyrtee-ddbatiBg the 
«mkthlS 
ioaamftiatt. . ... , 

For more^MB'a (kc*fc Montana gran* 
Utd about a otnstiotion which ahaeklsd and 
absented th*. power at the Legislature tnd 
local govenftenf. With .conaJderpble P«ih 

4 from tfn Mrtj !«* Women Voters, 
PfJKJT f ^L 

vote on the issueTneuctoric result was a 
statewide vot*o(W,48Z to n,MS fa bvoref 
a oacctttutknal.MDVeBttoD, >• > - -
.."What wa artlcytai todohew," sak$»o 
GrayblD. Jr., prfekte&t -of the :<-—ftwitfap 
(obcmoo .as J* I^bML its to mate' 
t*ifa toe to)&ai$i^ fah& i " 
•erameat, aad t* 

..betttriob,** -- -

holder, either at a state or local level The 
delegates include 19 women (the largest 
delegation of wemen ever to serve at a eon-
stttuttetial convention in the United States), 
M attorneys, a radio anooBneer, a baker, a 
preacher, a retired Federal Bureau of In* 
mitigation agent, aad—oot surprisingly—U 

cattlemen and farmers. 

They have invaded the State Capitol and 
occupy the wood tnd marble chambers of 
the House of Representatives. Their work 
must be done hi 80 days and is eosting the 
state $00,000. Delegates are paU $45 * day 
Just like state legislators. 

The main Issues under discussion to com* 
mittee first, then on the convention floor1-
inehide a bin of ttgbftVttte future of Mon 
tana's environment frgnH»—> gambling, re* 

shaping of all branches of government, tax* 
ation, home rule for cities, capital punish* 

ment, education, weifarel and what could 
be tide most hotly debatei} issue: Should 
Montana have a uj*£easieraT or 'bicameral 
state tilj^ * 

*&; hopei of a/.ttnekitiii -convention iflo 
dd»|»te elected tfougfc a current office-

Youth center sought '. 

The Montana CoBatttutian of 1889 was 
written for a frontier society which dis 
trusted govemmint jut1 txleuded certain 
privileges to seme sections ef society, like', 
mining interests. Down thxoogh the years 
the Constitution was amended J7 times and 
became virtually a cede of lavs instead of 
a constitution 

For Instance, the town of Augusta, with 

Environment Article Completed 

■ jNtrftr rights as a pwfc*ti».7| 

3tss seoUOo, ffin^i 

pnspaty oi-fn ttMe 

tad fttoctigbtti to-
Jfc fa hftVW 

#: ade 
PBconneodskii, ssld do 
fr( te 

3fantBSwltBT|{sJHi'nrttf/Ote by/MpBtanatB fa 

tf water tan into traaUe. 
The. sjmiHnB, wUeb vns 
gritted; HonM 

te need «l t 

approve t sbo* 

s Kghlt to 
provide ior flie admtDEfltracka, 

oooMl an^ngolatfan of water 
rfgbta. MonovBt, it most ief njf 

to.fee (ftseat ayaCuu of local 

if wb flew aonsnent patww 

*ce t, tie legislature ate 

rattonv. preserve bob ad-

tnUster aod areb-

rtcre&tiaoal 

The dejqpttes peased Us 

"frf*1*** oq coltorsi resoorccs 

mac t|ii itr'iT cwy asiinw wjc 

Stele's 60 Mstorkal t*as"mS 
809 ghost towns. 

AmoM W. Jaeefcaai, Wfttte-
it, teU 1he ether dde^rtsB: 
Rs Dtied ajdookdatnttoA of 

them." 

and 

rst itauuiixs trttde approved 

by (be cooveBtkn ire: 

Hri ^i proteodoo. 
tod *tts *i*t»">*i***i ape 

to "mettata tnd kn* 

prove t deep, end heaHtftd 

Montana euiUvuuiEat tar 

present sal ntfen 

tnjin. 

a population of 500, wanted to build a youth 
center but couldn't, even though it had 
enough money. The town had to get permis 
sion from the Legislature because local gov 
ernments had no power under the old con. 
stitution. 

The result of such top-heavy power was 
that much of whafthe Legislature did wai 
the kind of business usually handled by a 
city council. ° 

"The state has existed by means of sub-
teriuge br 60 years," said one delegate, 

v referring to the sleight of hand used to 
' conduct the government's business. 

In all there am HJTiibmIUlls at the con 
vention with each delegate assured of sit 
ting on one committee. All convention meet 
ings are open to the press and public, and 
there have been hearings by several com* 
mittees to allow the public, including the , 
85 registered convention lobbyists, to airA 
their opinions and suggestions. ' 

Missing from the convention is any India*-, 
delegate to represent the estimated 3&000 ' 
Indiana in the state. "The problem with 
the Indian in Montana," said Biff McKay, 
a Blaekfixt and associate director of the 
Association of American Indian Affairs, "is 
that when Montana became a' stat? M488S 
the federal government forbade the state 

_to make laws that aSected the Indian*. Over. 

' the years the Indians have not identified 
f with a political subdivision, and the state 
' has not been able to act, even If it wanted 

to." 

How Indians feel 

There are seven reservations in Montana, 
occupying nearly one-quarter of the entire 

state. In theory, the convention could insist 

that the state become more involved in 
IndiflA affairs. But a handful of delegates 
said 11 was unlikely to happen. "Most In 

dians are not aware of. or interested, in 
the convention," said Mr. McKay. 
Whatever changes the delegates make in 

the Constitution, the final approval rests 
with the people. Within six months after 
the convention adjourns, the public must 
vote en the document ' 

To prevent the entire Constitution from 
being turned down by the voters, it is highly 
likely that same of the more controversial 
sections — such as unicameral vs. bicam 
eral — will be put to a separate vote. 

If Montana adopts a unicameral legisla 
ture It. will Join Nebraska as the only other 
state legislature using the one-house ap 
proach. Recently the national Citizen's Con 
ference on State Legislature rated the Ne 
braska Legislature aa "the first in the na 
tion in accountability." 

Montana's Water Rights 

HELENA 

i water tights were expanded at 

'the CoBstitBtional Convention 

'Thursday at d^lfgn**t com* 

I pleted work oa an cuviiumuen* 

JtalarUda. • 
1 Fearmg that downstnaa 
states may try to claim tome 

state water, they broadened the 

. water rights as a protection. 

I The section, which la new, 
^ says state waters are "the 
' property of the state for the use 

5 to people..."C.B. McNeil 
IWolflon, taU the section In oo 

aSeds the past, present 

"said. 

the 

toe legislature 

that made i&e}*1*1 «*»«* to ad on the mat* 

B-Glasgow, 
*3inf*)g fgp *y4gWnn 

McNeil ip»H be 

■had 
Ner. 

This is an ostrich approach 

75SS .'water 
jrjtarei Baewrees sod 

reconanendattoo. said the sec* 

ttoB guanoteea the state stand-

ktg to dabn aQ its waters far 
me by Manan&as In matters the _ 
mvdvtag other states and the <P--u*t-*fe*i of water are leaving 
federal government. the state by the day became 

Bowevtr, ■ section that would trial 

rceognhx recreation and 

ftockwaterJitg as braffirial nses 

If the new document passe-

June 6, the legislature also must 

restore, preserve and adminster 

historic and arcbedogical sites, 

recreational areas and historical 
records. 

The delegates passed this 
section on cultural resources 

that sponsors say includes the 

state's SO histories] sites and 500 

ghost towns. 

Other highlights ef the pro 

posed environmental and nalu-
•TTwe want economic devel- ral resources article approved 

_. . cement m Montana, we must by the convention are: 
ef water ran into trouble. The' tow water development,1' Mark, -Environmental protection, 
section, which was emitted,' u>-e is no *->»*•" on its use." ~~ 
weald have allowed these two Delegates did approve a sec-
activities^ to. be carried on tion directing the legislature to 
without the need ef a diversion, provide for the administratian 
Seme favored deleting the 

section altogether while others 

wasted to classify recreational 

taw at bdag Jtuicr or suborttt-

Bats to tgrJadfcsal tad tndus-

rightB. Moreover, it must set in 

centralized records in addhiap 

It also must provide "ade 

quate remedies" for the protec 

tion of the "environmental lire 

support system" from degrada 

tion and to come up with reme 

dies to prevent "reasonable 

depletion aad degradation" of 

natural resources." 

McNeil! called the ertvfon* 

mental section the strongest in 

any state constitution. 

Delegates rejected the concept 

of public trust and expressly 

allowing duxen-stttts a g a I a s t 

polluters and governments 
agencies. Lands disturbed when 

The state and its citizens are natural resources are extracted 
directed to "maintain and Im- or removed must be reclaimed 
prove a clean and healthful,Again, the legislature is vested 
Montana environment for with the chore of setting stemi-

control and regulation of water present and future generations-" ards and means of enforcement. 
The legislature b directed to 

provide tor the adminlstrttian of 

ito the present system of locsfl the article tnd to establ^h 

records. enforcement procedures. 



Action on Earmarked Funds Delayed 
B7 CHARLES F. JOHNSON 

Writer 

HELENA (AP) - After wres-

with the sticky highway 

tncedmoit with-

final dedsbn Friday. 

leas restrictive. The key portion 
would tllow three-fifths of the 

legislators vote to appropriate 

the earmarked funds far ether 

gates decided to watt until Sat. 

today to continue the boat 

At issue Is what to do with 
the amendment, which voters 

evcrwhelcningly passed in 1S5&. 
It requires that gasoline taxes 

and ihnUir fc** automatically 

go far higbway-rclalod uses. 

Tfao coaveaticn generally 

mot along with a Revenue and 

datka that the rrttm be mada 

But a powerful coterie of Sob-
byistft-organized tabor, eu-
tcmobUe organization, con-

traetorSt chambers of con* 

morce and others—have let the 
word out that they will fight the 

new constitution If it contains 

the section approved by the 

Convention Prestdat Leo 
Grarbifl Jr., Defeat Falls, 
proposed that voters be given a 
choice between two alternatives 

on the June 6 baBol. Thu» if 

they opposed the le» restric 

tive measure, they could vote 

far another section sad still 
support the new conatftuHoo. 

Delegates will tako up tfao 
question Saturday, and if they 

want to offer tttcnattvec, they 

moat decide on the seetkns. 
Not all delegates IQod tfao 

"I rafter resent tag tint* 
ened by powerful lobbyist* tot 
they're going to torpedo our 

work if wa don't faclnde the 
present ^man^m^," Mao if an 

BobhaiB, feHIswula, aakL 

**0a 'many cf the things I've 

been for—poltbooth tegtstra* 
tton, the people's advocate, tht 

right to bos sad others-wery-
ooe s&yt to to the tetal 

that's legfalalive/' she said. 

"Now we're aayhtg hlgbwaya 
are tfiwttfaitfcmri. Well If thU 

hot legislative, I don't know 

what la." 

GMTfB W-BbBlV, IMSffiagt, 
said delegates were sent to Hal-

era to TwVff the *—****— not 

pan tzisni mck to wo ptfiv 

Be. 
Some defegste 

wbethar GraybiB'i 

would bo acceptaWB to |j 

GrayaQi's 

backed by Vk*P«dtea Joan 

Con-con researchers 
DE3«NaE.CUB8AN 

HELENA — The Con 
stitutional's Convention^ 

i hat tsntfsboc 

research. 

Convention "reaearch 

upset 
They said fee tow point tor • to (to aopttto^he 

.^atof than sat tea to f Ibe aaarrtS■» , . _ 
coaveSicoVafitioo on tee •' are angered by ffgffg 
Sscnttw nd envtronin«bd , feara IbHto fe& back bone 

jdmaoa, IMfreat FtH% 

"fwSfSd 

onalysbi 

oBermvartetyof 

ttartfng wife lack of time' for 

Bio 

dk 
ffi8,Ua 
tatter than 

aSy^ terete S53 •^fbrtd!«MWtt.n>effl?it 

bordering en bttleneas. 

--.Two 
vffl ,«on te argutog g 

cfher >on iflifi floor -of the a&ch cfher > 

b'h 

; la a Cdagregdtonal 
■minister. DeftgBte Gene Bar-

'teogh, D-rtpIar, b a Ftesby-

Boto^w raeinbei9af.Ute.coa-

vtfan 

The ttro dekgfttes Wednesday 
reodved their aasignments on 

Vcarryiog". prapcaed aectktib 
;• ^iTZSt-ilLilS ,|,,niM «rK>« 
tor ceiiatwuntnai ennnge wnen 

fee edncalion artidftis deheted 

for the eon- ttdl ^ 
'atoce last aprtn&.aad qpwtai their 

met of them have written aeid: -

For them, tbehigh paint of hacraawafehet 
^^* CTOTiftrtfa** iw faT* haa bflfln ttoo leflidatorB. 
ttekgWa^«rtlde,WB>ita 

preach 

for <tt»•-eoamftterfi majoi 
repertf 'whicb rccontnends is* 

talebif present-weritog to ;fhe 
Md&iAit 

west to tht gOMEti fWA Offt o|. 

wfcfeb paQfiooiB «ad " 

_ eeccjiee 

Ugbway tn&iiisg '"tout 'ate .aVi 
tRatog a sua*e 'respoosiyQ EElgb^ 

the 

puhiic aid to private schools.' 

~ sr. Harbaugh pill midster 

to the vaeAraft setmm report 

*Ti you wast.tar cut the W^h 
b tetf;.thfl'.nttri 

few ytats, Jett lete» Ofa'aeo-

til£i"Lte4BJ 

tMbeci; fgreod, 

we. ttsnaSy atteft:d fiuene, 
1 ten to 1ae Kgtamy-fcmd 

pj 

Tcble, who 

IBB asaadmefit, 

g 

a year,** to old, e 

baitt. "ffk-aet 



G16 New Constitution: 

Citizens View Proposal 
Fcfanury ff. 

By PHIL MATTHEWS 
Stiff Writer 

Ihllial observations of North Dakotana about their new 
proposed constitution is that it's pretty much a middle-of.the-
K»d document that doesn't wander very far to the left or 
right. 

For people who want a constitution that takes off on a lot 
ef unexplored trails, this one Isnt it. Nor will it satisfy those 
who want lo lumber along in the same old rut that was good 
enough for the horse and buggy days. 

Dr. Henry Tomasek of the political science department at 
the UnjverBity of North Dakota rated the sew work as "mod 
erately progressive" although it "certainly is not class to 
whit political scientists might refer to as a modal eon-
ItitUtiOQ." 

He u!d that the new eonsttatta maiateia* all the 
ufegaards «f the preteri tad actually provides more 
rtjfcta tkan before. "If aiyose sayi it's ttfctog away the 
rights of the people, he's wroag," Teaase* isserted. 

Judge Adam Gefreh of Uatsm. a member of a con. 
■tittitional revision committee back in the 1860s, observed, 
"My Impression is that they came op with a reasonably ac 
ceptable document — including the Judicial article." 

He said be would label it a "middle of the road" con 
stitution. 

"I believe there is no change in it that could be character-
tad as too much on the progressive side. It opens the way for 
some good government reorganization but with pretty good 
strings attached, too." 

A former state senator, Herbert Meschke of Minot, said 
that the delegates made some progress in some areas but 
filled in others. 

"Every time they took two steps ahead," he said, "they 
seemed to be taking one step back ... I would rate it as a 
fairly progressive document but nothing to get too excited 
about." 

North Dakota voters will go to the polls April 28 to accept 
or reject the new eonstitutioh — and most people interviewed 
last week seemed to believe that it was something the citi 
zens would approve. \ 

But there are some sections in Us 12 new articles that 
arouse misgivings. 

Robert Barstad, a banker at McClusky, was cool to the 
idea of reducing the number of elective state officials. 

"I'm not in agreement with ttyat provision because it 
gives either party in office too much/ power to appoint. 1 think 
the people should have ruled on that toe." 

In the proposed constitution, provision Is made for the 
election of seven state officials, Including <tbe governor and 
lieutenant governor on a joint ballot, as compared with the 14 
elective officials today. 

"I'm not saying that I'm criticizing the over-all docu 
ment," Barstad said. "It's only that one section tost Cm a 
Uttle perturbed about." 

Judge Gefrey questioned the need for a special article In 
the constitution on "Powers Reserved to the People" and for 
the new state office of ombudsman. 

"I dont see wbere the ombudsman comes in," be said."* 
"We have an attorney general who is supposed to be doing 
this." 

The constitution states that the. Legislature shall provide 
for the office of ombudsman, who will serve as a trouble 
sbafter for citizens with grievances against government. 

The convention approved the "Powers Reserved to the 
People" article as the special place for Uie rights of initiative, 
referendum, recall and constitutional amendment that are 
available to the citizens. 

"All h 

But be said that provisions lor removing governmental 
immunity and for preserving a healthful environment wen 
good steps forward. 

Richard Crockett, executive director of the Greater North 
Dakota Association, considered the mart significant icconv 
pHidnnent of the constitution writers the streamlining of ta* 
•atecutive branch: 

"Tho mate of boards and commissions that have clut 
tered up our state government will bs streamlined Into 15 

departments. This Is bound to be an taprovemeni laTHf" W 
livery of services to the people." 

He said provisions strengthening tite legislative and exec 
utive branches was another major accomplishment — em 
that will help make government more responsive to the efeo 
torate. 

Crockett said he tfeoofht fee delegates kajfiet e* 
Mrersial lines la a my u prevent a ceaUttoa tf sstaar-
ftps frui eedugertag Ike wksle doeutett. By piKtaf 
tpehbsaes as the esfebwae and twt-hattse tegfabttre ■* 
Mpante enusttai or the ballot, the reform* tksl 

ftrefefeea the legislative process ire ut hi Jeapartfj. 

"Whichever Is chosen, the tmteameral or bicameral m. ■ 
tern, will determine ooj$r cow the power is exerdsed," t» 
said. 

The outlook far the April 28 election is not somdttKJfot'. 
people were eager about predicting -although mocl •< B» 
persons interviewed were optimistic. "^ ••. | 

Crockett said the election resofis will be 
largely by the Information campaign conducted 
next two months. ■ ' _ ■ ■ ■ ■• 

"If they go out and candidly tea the people that this is* 
modern eosstitation but even so it no doubt wOJ hare t»b» 
amended — I think it'll go over. I'm really rather i%d 
by ttaj Job the delegates did," he said. 

Gefreh saw the constitution having "a reasons 
chance'-of being approved. The fact that the election 
Ing up in a short tim OlH h M b it ■I g p a hrt time wOl.osHp, h 
malntaia the interest pf the people. --•£► 

Tamasek said he hadn't heard anything hostile to the new 
constitution at this point He said be is doubtful that labor 
would "tarnish" its reputation by mounting a "vote bo"'cam 
paign. 

"They would gam nothing and they would lose a lot fa'', 
their public image." . * . 

It was Tcmasek's view that the sew constitution uwiQ 
give us a very good representative system of govennaBLi; 
have great hopes that it will pass. It looks good." ' -

Graybill Urges Delegates 

To Speed Up Their Work 

s 

"All the powers rest basically with the people," said 
Gefreh. A state constitution consists not of grants of powers, 
he said, but of restrictions of powers. 

In passing the "Powers Reserved to the People" me dele-
gates had barkened to the argument that there are special 
artides on the legislative, executive and judicial branches of 
government — why. not one on the special powers of the 
people? 

Meschke viewed as one of the backward steps of th».new 
constitution the new restrictions placed on state and political 
subdivisions engaging in business. 

The present constitution permits them to engage in any 

(AP) -In a 

speech chiding Constitutions] 

Convention delegates for taking 

| too much time, President-Leo 

j guidelines for debate by the 100 

Related story, page U 

Graybill noted that there 
were only 15 debate days left 

< ire |/i cacm vuuauiuuoc permus uicm to engage in any an thdt eight articles and all 
industry, business or enterprise except the liquor business — of me 'eports of the Style and 
but the new language restricts government to entering bnsi-Drafting Committee reports 
ness only to provide a public service. were yet to be handled. 

"This will elearly outlaw oar municipal Industrial de 
velopment bonds,11 be said. "If a mnnfcipaUty wants ta 
float a bond Issw to finance something like a sugar re-
fiaery, It is disabled from doing sc." 

In another observation, Meschke said that continuing a 
requirement that a bin in the Legislature has to be acted on 
twice b each bouse was an "anachronism" held over from 
days when legislators couldn't read. 

Graybill said finishing work 
would be dkaolt — aut not im 

possible — if the .delegates 
would adhere. to the following 
rules oa debate: 

—Debate only the majcr, bas 
ic issues. 

—Depend on the committees. 
Follow the majority er minority 
report "Do not become ama 

teur draftsmen in areas yon 
have not studied," GraybOl 
said. 

-Discipline debate. "Arise 

only with "igrfffrnnt additional 
comment," Graybfll said, add* 

ing: "Use your vote to. record 
your opinion." 

—Compromise. "Understand 

that there are many ways to do 

most things," Graybni said, 

adding: "The Constitution mutt 

be better; it need cot be per 

fect" 

—listen and decide. He said 
this, rather than drafting 
changes, is the duty of the dele 
gate unless the delegate is a 
member of the committee 

presenting an article nnder de 

bate. 

—"Avoid long speeches and 
statements far the record and 
the folks hack home." 
—Speak only once antes 

presenting or explaining ao au 

thored artJcK 



By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

: AsumAm&A Pros Witter 

President Leo Graybill Jr., 

"odd today to time-pressed Con-
atitBtkxifll Oaovmtua hi in dan-

jar of falling to objective — 
wrttmg a raw cacstftutko. 

In a speech to the other «8 
delegates, die Great Palls 
Democrat said delegates bad 
two "vital duties," drafting a 
constitution to change Montana 
government for the better and 

making the convention work 
within its means. 

Graybfll said the need tor 
change was evident aad voters 
recognized the need when ap 
proving the convention. 
"They expect us 

pllth Important 
to accom-

cbangBi," 
GraybUl said. "Our efforts 

'most be innovative. We must 

make the system wark better." 
.Be totd delegates they should 
net enact change for the gake 
of change bat changes 'to Im 
prove and safeguard Montana's 
future." 

He said the 100 members 
were delegates, not representa-
ttm. 

"We are cent bare to use our 
abilities and to reason out a 
new document," he said. "It Is 

our solemn duty to do as ws 

think best.. 

"Yet I constantly hear that 

the people won't accept this or 
that; that someone back borne 

objects; mat we have called 

the county derk; or that the 

newspapers have discovered 

the truth from the people. The 

plain fact is that we should 

write the constitution — and it 

should be the best one we can 
arrive at together." 

He told delegates that Monta-

nans expected their leadership. 

On his second point, Graybill 
said writing the constitution 
had to be accomplished within 
tha means available. The btfdg-
et limits the session to nine or 
10 weeks, and delegates are 
starting their seventh week. 

"It b no answer to Insist on 
the uolimitd right to discuss is 
sues," he said. "We have the 
right, but we do not have the 
time or money." GraybQl said 

delegates could complete their 
task, bat safil it would require 
hard work. 

In candor, we sometimes ; 
act like a group of politicians, 
preparing for the election, not; 
on leaden drawing a blue 
print for Montana's future," 
Graybill said. 

He tatd delegates must tend 

U)n-U)n Lallers Are 

Against State Trust7 
The Natural Resources Cam-

to the business at hand, "the taittee of the Constitutional Con-
bi f '79* hi 34 ll business of compromising on 

nal on 

heari 34 callers during 
hua hri Md 

business of compromising on a*1 heari 34 callers during 

better constitution." Delegates\a.Jdefhuae hearing Monday 

agate, until the document HoSfc 
Int foVfceright to sue 

t l 
Vfceright to sue 

written and explained to tbeJToUuters-at least major poUu-
voters, he said. Delegates' 

should use the committee struc 

ture more, Graybill said, since 

committees have held hearings 

and studied the various con-

stttuttonai Issues extensively. 

"We're not free, each of us, 

to write the constitution as we 

may like," he said, for 

compromise. Instead of offering 
new amendments from the 

floor, delegates should opt for 
either the committee majority 

Most of the callers were from 
be west side of the state, with 
iny Darby taking honors far 
be most calls made-seven, 
fourteen cities and towns were 
epresented during the hearing, 
mst of them from timber-pro-
udng areas of Montana. 
The tally was about 3-1 
gainst the idea of a public 
rust, which would «et the state 
p as steward or monitor for 
fee state's land, air and water 
br me public. 

on the floor. 

Most callers, however, said 

they would like to see the right 

to bob polluters, such as large 

industry, that contribute sub 
stantially to effluents. No ac 

tion was suggested against 

what was considered the small 

polluter, however. 

The program was carried live! 

by the Inter Mountain Network, j 

or minority proposals hi most Thus far the measure has 
instances, he said. ^een rejected by committees in 

:the Constitutional Convention 
but could yet become an issue 

They Voted 

In on Con Con 
By CHABLES 8. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

-HELENA (AP) — President 
Leo Graybill Jr., said Tuesday had to be accomplished within I 
the taw-pressed Constitutional 
Convention is in danger of faO-

tog As objective — writing a 
tfiUH new 

In a speech to the other 99 

lt h G ll 

p 

delegates, 

Democrat 

the 
said 

Great Falls 

delegates had 
" dfti 

g 

two "vital duties," drafting a 

constitution to change Montana 
government for the better and 
making the' convention work 
within Kb means. 

Graybill said the need for 

change was evident and votes 
recognised the need when ap 

proving the convention. 

They, .expect us to accom 

plish Important changes," 

GrayWIl said. "Our efforts 

most be innovative. We must 

make the system work better." 
He told delegates they should 
not enact change for the sake 
of change bat changes "to fan-
prove and safeguard Montana's 

nans expected then* leadership. 

On his second point, Graybill 

said writing the constitution 

Capitol Bsreaa j Republicans in favor (I9i:' 
HELENA — The Constitution- j Berg, Bowman. B u r k a r d t. 

al Convention Tuesday, by a 53-1 Choate, Dahood. Drum. Gar-1 
45<tpte, decided to protect Wellington, Habedank, Jacobsen ■ 
jog£cf Justices of the peace by Loendorf, Martin. M u r r a y,' 
mentioning them in the con-
st&Htan. 
ft a tally Tuesday, delegates 

votgd 47-45 to adopt a new sec-

D-Butte, which 

M.at least one JP in each 

Payne, Pemberton, Robinson,1 
Rygg, Studer, Tocle, Ward. 

Independents favoring (3):; 
Brown, Foster. Harper. j 

191: Aasheim, Arness, 

Ariz, Bates, Belcher, 
Brazier, Cain, Davis, Driscoll,! 
EskiHsen, GraybUl, Rod Han 

Hb son, Harbaugh, Harlow, Har-' 
Holland, Mo 

tbe means available. The budg 

et limits the session to nine or 

10 weeks, and delegates are 

starting their seventh week. 

"It is no answer to insist on 

the unlimited right to discuss is-j 
sues," be said. "We have the; 

should use the committee struc-

future." 

He said the 100 members 

were delegates, not representa-jture more. GraybQl said, since 

tives. I committees have held hearings 

right, but we do not have the; jE^ Heljkerj McDonough', 
toe or money." Graybifl sad; J||yin Mcnroe> r^ 
delegates could complete their; r 
task, but said it would require' 

hard work. j 
"In candor, we sometimes' 

act like a group of politicians,!, 
preparing for the election, not' 
like leaders drawing a blue 

print for Montana's future," 

Graybill said. 

He aaid delegates must tend 

to the business at hand, "the 

business of compromising on a 

better constitution." Delegates 

should not become politicians 

again, until the document Is 
written and explained to the 

voters, he said. Delegates 

coffiiy, under a system to up-
"' le the office. 
The 53-15 vote killed the 

by delegate Mai Con-

otfH? D-Broadvjew, to delete 

Himngton's earlier motion. 
democrats for deleting men 

tion "of JPs in the constitution, „ 
(OT* Arbranas, Arness, Blay-1 Republicans against (IS): John' 
loci1. Blend, Bugbee. Cain, [Anderson, Ask. Babcock. Bert-, 
Campbell, Champoux, Conover,ine'son> Erdmann, Eickhert,: 
Cam Eck, Furlong, Graybill Felt- Gysler, Johnson, Kamhoct, 
^™! ■ ' Leuthotd, McNeil, Noble, Nut 

ting, Wilson, Woodmansey. 

Independents against 131. Os 
car Anderson, Bob Hanson,' 

"We are sent here to use our 
abilities and to reason out a stitutional issues extensively. 

and studied the various con-

"We're not free, each of us.' 
to write the constittuicn as we! 

may like." he said, calling for 

new document," he said. "It is 

our sotemn duty to do as we 

think best... 

"Yet I constantly hear that! compromise. Instead of offering 
the people won't accept this or!new amendments from the, 
that; that someone back home!floor, delegates should opt for! 

objects; that we nave called'either the committee majority 
the county derk; or that the or minority proposals in mosi 

newspapers have discovered! instances, he said. . 
the troth from the people. The! "We must draft the con*, 

fuda fact is that we shouldistltution for Montana's future' 
write toe constitution — and It ~ not for the election." hej 

should be the best one we canjiaki. "The people will mpport 
arrive at together." jus when we have shows la-
He told delegates that Monta- 'tefligent leadership1 

S labka, Speer, VerroilUon, 
V artier. |Mahcney. 

Republicans for deleting JPs Absent or not voting 
fffi>: Berg, Berthelson, Bow-!Barnard (D), Kelleher 
nfsc Burkhardt, Choate, Gar-! Simon (R). 
Ifcgn. HBbedank. Loendorf,! 
Njartin. Payne, Pemberton, j 
Robinson. Rygg, Toote, Wilson,} 
KJccdmansey. j 
Cndcpendenst for deleting JPs 
(«iiJ3rown. Foster. ! 

IDjBnocrais for retaining JPs' 
ijjfc!: Aasheim. Aronow, Arts, 
Erd. Bates, Belcher. Braz-

Caie. Davis. Delaney, 

f'J. Eskildsen, Rod Han-' 

Harbaugh, Harrington/ 
id. James. Joyce, Larello, 

tisfietd. MaCarve!. McKeon, 

ai. Rcmney, Schiltz. Sider-

Sullivan. Swanberg, Van 

kirk, Wagner. 

Republicans for retailing 

Jjh fl9): Jotin Anderson. Ask, 

Bibcock. Dahood. Drum, Era-
mBiin. Ctchart. Felt. Gysier. 

.Hjcobson. Johnsor., Kamltoot 
I^uthoW. McNeil. Murray. 
:<ibk. Nuttuij. Ward. Sluder. 

&tdeperulenls for reuinmg 
Ji « 14 ■ Oicar Anderson, Bob 

Hmson. Harper. Mahoney. 

Absent or not voting: Ke!-

later iD). Simon iRi 
4 

iDi. 



Convention Proves Willing to Take 

Second Look at Decisions 

determined because they were notice that he will make such a 

recorded as absent or not voting >, motion no later than the next 
for at least one of the votes. ! succeeding session day. 

The issue of writing statutory i Though the discussion leading 
law into the constitution and notjto **» 4$-4B vote Thursday was 

t By JOHN KUGLJN j An analysis of the two votes delegates should have the right 
•Tribune Capitol Bureau shows that four delegates who to reconsider their action. Mrs. 

HELENA — Reconsideration had opposed an attempt to kill Babcock had voted against the 
of hasty action has marked the i the citizens' advocate proposal citizens advocate proposal Tues-
first week of formal debate by'.Tuesday voted not to reconsider;day. :' 

Consttotenal Convention dele-jthe question Thursday. ' The wconvention, under its 

b.^mm.m • •«. l. Ten switcn'a-ro° delegates;rules, allows any delegate who 
By reconsidering its own work, who had tried to kill the pro-' niaA .u •■■ _, 

the one-chamber (unicameral) posai Tuesday voted to recon-!VOled 0" toe prevaUin« Slde to< 
convention is acting much like a sider the question Thursday imove for a reconsideration of; 
tw«hamoer (bicameral) body.. Poasible vote snjfts bv 13 opany section on the same session' 

just Uke each house of foe Mon-!the 100 deiegates could'not be <day of the convention or to file 
tana legislature is a check on ^™:_-.j E •■ -«t:~, u... u. ._•.. . L 

the other house. 

For instance, last Saturday 

the convention adapted a pro-

p o annual legislative ses- iaw lIUO ine ccnsuiuiion ana noijw U1C ■*o~l° *«* niursaay was 
sums of up to 90 days, with ,he issue af partisaD politics merely on the motion to recon-
provision for special sessions, seemed to highlight the debate"sider. 19 of the delegates took 
Tne vote was 70-24. Tuesday and Thursday on the'to occasion to engage in more 

{ Then on Thursday the dele- ; people's advocate issue. "than an hour of debate. One 

'gates agreed to reconsider their ; However, in the latest vote.• delegate spoke three tones. 
^towto'anSialSot reconsideration of the Issue was This brought an admonition 
Sf M legislativTdayr Theila^y favored bv "* Dem°- from President Leo Graybill Jr. 
present constitution restricts thejicrats and was mainly opposed at the rostrum. Gray bill thought 
legislature to sessions of 60iby the Republicans and Inde- that the debate was largely 
calendar days every two years, i pendents. unnecessary, because the issue 
On another issue. 16 delegates. Thirtv.e|ght of the c o n v e n- before the convention was a mo-

STSJ'Ta. tea!fTa'iUon's 58 Democrat delegates tion to reconsider - not a 
thejr minds en tne issue oi aj"v<>1 *~ ° <HiK«iantiup Usim in tact Graw-
proposal that wwld . have'tvoted to reconsider the proposa -fS"* "-J^ J*^ 
created a new constitutional of-: Thursday. Only eight of the 36 strav t0 sh<JW whal can h 

ficer. the people's advocate, to Republican delegates voted to in <ran und,sciplined body." 
help citizens cut through. reConsider. Only two of the six At ̂  beginning of the discus-
bureaucratic red tape. : independent favored reconsid- sion. delegate Marshall Murray, 
The 4M8 tally was one vote erall0n. R-Kalispel!. chairman of the 
h f h dd t 

those opposed to the motion to 

reconsider should "merely re 

main silent and vote no." 

Unlike legislature, floor de 
bate seems to change some dele 
gates' minds. Extensive speech-

making by a legislator is 
generally regarded as being 

directed either at the news 

media or at a gallery full of con 
stituents. 

short of what was needed to re- . One of the Republican Dele 

vive the proposal, which had gateSi Betty Babcock of Helena. 
ru'us committee, had appealed 

far brevity. Murray said he was 

ll hi been buried by a 48-43 vote. explained that she voted "aye" d llllie tired aoout all this 

Tuesday, lonly because she thought the discussion" and suggested that 

The convention delegates 
• The 100 delegates who have been busy 

J in Helena since Jan. 17 trying to bam-
; mer out an effective state constitution 

> deserve credit for their general ability, 

•dedication and conscientious work. 

\ They are a credit to the state. 

The difficult program of writing a new 

state document to replace the wordy, 

cumbersome and restrictive constitu 

tion that has hobbled the state since 

1889 Is moving along remarkably well. 

There has been a degree of friction and 

criticism. That's only to be expected. 

In fact, it would be lamentable if there 

weren't strong differences of opinion 

and friction. The delegates have made 

mistakes and will continue to make 

some — at least in the opinion of many 

Montanans. The delegates are human 

and as such are subject to the same 

frailties and imperfections their fel 

low citizens share. Delegates certainly 

did not become infallible from the mo 

ment they were elected or when they 

took their oaths of office. 

Progress of the convention to date in 

dicates that the delegates will recom 

mend a greatly improved — and much 

briefer — document to the voters at 

the primary election on June 6. 

The delegates are taking advantage of 

the experience of states that have bad 

constitutional conventions in recent 

years. Such states learned that it was 

advisable to present a basic constitution 
to th>.' voters and then to allow voters 

the opportunity to approve or disap 

prove of controversial proposals as 

separate issues. 

The Montana delegates decided that 

makes sense and will give voters the 

chance to decide upon fhe type of 

legislature — an improved bicameral 

system or a unicameral one — as a 

separate issue The delegates are aware 

of the importance of keeping the num 

ber of separate issues to a minimum. 

Although a degree of pessimism has 

broken out in recent days - at least in 

the minds of lobbyists -- about the 

eventual success of the constitution at 

the hands nt voters, the Tribune has 

sufficient faith in the common spn** of 

the delegates and the citizens \n think 

the proposp'l constitution will he <• 

terrific improvement over the uirrcrl 

one and that it will be approved. 



Democrats for Reform, 

GOP for Status Quo 
B> IMMELJ. KOLEY 

MUsoattaa Slate Bureau 

HKI.KNA Demurratir delegates i<» Mon 

tana <• lonsliiutton.il ('omrnnun air geneiatlv 

vuitng fur rrloim white a large numhei nf 

Republicans art' opposing mist changes 

The State Biiti-ju analyzed the voi«n ul 111*' 

I0D delegates on nini- key issues d> ruled in the 

p*st lo days. Taken a» a whole, delegaii-s i-ast 

their voles (or the reform position 47 per cent 

ul the time. 

Democrats voted for reform 57 per i-ent u( 

the lime. Republicans 32 per tent and 

Independents 43 per rent. 

The analysis shows a .striking dilference 

between voles of urban and nonurban 

delegate* The SO delegates who live in Bill 

ings. Butle. Mtssuula. Helena Ureat Kails, 

ikizeman and Kalispetl voted for reiorm 58 per 

cent ol the time The 50 delegates living in 

towns and in rural areas voted for reform 36 

per rent of the time. 

The reform percentage compiled by some 

other interest group* farmers and ranchers 

26. lawyers 48. ex-legislators 32. women GO 

Ktmi. Un- analysis and from obseivalij>n of 

convenltun debates thus fat. these things seem 

clear 

-■ Although theie are nn puit> ruut'ii.se.s 

and no attempt is being made to enfouc patty 

ihsripline. there is still a very apparent 

philosophical diffeieme between DeiiUK-uts 

and Hi publicans, the survey confirms the ax 

iom that Democrats are more liberal •lavoi-

ing n-toim> and Hepublicans more con 

servative isialus quo> 

— Although Democrats have a 58-36 

numerical edge over Republicans, many of the 

refiu nis are being defeated. Although more 

News Analysis 

than half the Democrats are voting foi 

reforms, there is still a large block of status 

quo delegaies in that party. Republican*, on 

the other hand, are overwhelming!) status quo 

us a group. 

- A small block of status quo delegates, 

including former legislators who are suc 

cessfully using parliamentary procedures, has 

been influential in turning around votes. Of the 

mm is,ue- studied <»nU thm- u.u- uere 

laiui.ibli' tn the ifftdtm-i • Hut tui. utheu had 

tii-i-n uiitil this influential blook m.iisli.illfd its 

I'Mi-es Trie Kroup .unvinii'd nuddlroi-ihi-.in.id 

(U-teyalfs of (Hisstblr .»KeiSi' v«t««i Iranian In 

me irtiifin> ;<nd (Kit ili'ti'ijale-* (■> ili.iiiui- ihetr 

numb 

In d.unk Ihe sunex the IoIIdwiujj wcm-

runsideied .i> leloim p»iMti'in- Voles I .i wiring 

upon leuisUlive nuflingv thru-day tintn-i- o( 

leKislativt' bearings, rt-appnitiudnicni :iy a 

mi/fns- cuuiiiiisaion. establishment uf a 

people i ai'vix ale and poll booth initiation, 

and vutei opposing biennuil sessions, a "long 

ballot ol >even elerled officials and a re-

quirenifni that stale uffuials be at least 25 

years ulil. 

Reformuis were successful in gaining open 

meetings and the ^apportionment commission 

and in defeating biennial sessions in favor of 

annual ones. Thev won early victories in favor 

of 90-day sessions instead of 60 and in favor of 

eliminating agr requirements on holding of 

state office, but lost both issues in later votes. 

The survey percentages may be distorted 

somewhat toward the status quo side because 

several reforms, such as single-member 

legislative districts and recorded votes, weie 

t 

passed by voice vote and are not available for 

analysis. On the other hand, a vole toward the 

status quo on the size of the legislature also 

was not recorded 

One delegate voted for all nine reform!! and 

seven did not vote for any of them. 

Those most inclined toward reform in 

cluded. 

Nine votes: Robert L. Kellehcr. D-Billings. 

Eight votes Harold Arbanas. D-Greal 

Falls. Marjiirte Cain. D-Libby: Louise C. 

Cross. D-Glendive; Leo C Graybill Jr. D-

Great Falls: George Hetiker. D-Missoula. 

Lucile Speer. D-Missoula. 

Seven votes: Richard J. Champoux. D-

Kalispell: Dorothy Eck. D-Bozenian. Donald 

H. Foster. l-Lewiatown. Noel Furlong. D-

Kalispell. J C. Gariington. R-Missoula: 

George Harper. [•Helena. Lyle Monroe. D-

Great Falls: Arlyne Reichert. D-Greal Falls: 

Mae .Nan Robinson, R-Missoula: George W. 

Rollins. D-Billings: Henry L. Siderius. D-

KaUspetl: Margaret Warden. D-Great Falls. 

Those most inclined toward status quo 

i listed by votes for reform i-

Nti vi»i« l.r.i.uhle Cednf U. Ammm l»-

Shi'loy. DougLu Ucl.incy lHirass Itangc 

l.rshi! -Joe Kskildsen DMalta Mjrk 

Fltchart. H-tild-.tfim Tuni'v B Johnson. It 

llusby. K J Studi-i Si . H-ilillings. Kokii A 
Wagnei. U Nashua 

One vote J<ihn II Anderson Ji . [(Aldei 

belly Babcuck KHilfna. Don E ttetrher. H 

Koundup. Max Conuvei. D-Broadvu-w. Marian 

S Krdmunn. (l-Ureat Kails. K S. (iy-slt-i H-

Foil Bentiin. Hob Hansun l-ltonan. Uavid I. 

Holland. D-Butle iabsent on live of nine 

votes'. Charles H. Mahnney K'lancy. Koberl 

R. Noble. K-Urvat Falls. Kit-hard A Nutting 

H-Silesia. Sterling Kygg. K-Kalupell. Clark E 

Simon. H-Billings: Archie 0. Wilson. It-

Hysham: Hobert K Woodmansey. K-Great 

Falls. 

Two votes Thomas M. Ask. EMtoundup 
Lloyd Barnard. D-Saco: Grace Rales D 

Manhattan: Geoffrey L. Brazier. D-Helena 

Wade J. Dahood. H-Anaconda. Otto Habedank. 

H-Sidney. Hod Hanson. D-Fairfield; A. W 
Kamhoot Et-Forsyth: Catherine Pemberton 

R-Broadus: Donald Rebal, D-Great Falls. 

Something for Everybody in First 

Con-Con Article Adopted 
By DANIEL J. FOLEY 

Miucoliao Sute Bureau 

HELENA — The legislative article adopted 
last week by the Constitutional Convention bas 

a little something for those favoring the status 
quo. a little something for reformers and even 
something for the people to decide. 

The most controversial question — whether 
to have a orte-or two-house assembly, will go ■ 

to a vote of the people. If the untcameral op 

tion is adopted, another vote b scheduled for 
1980 on whether to continue with it. 

For those favoring the status quo. the size 
of the assembly will be about the same if the 
bicameral option is adopted and session length, 
will still be limited to 60 days, although there > 

are provisions for modifying that 

.«.!«! reformers P<"hed through annual 
%£™Z Open ,meeti«gs. recorded votes in 
committee, single-member legislative districts 
andI reappcrtionment by a citizen commission 

WSE,: 
Structure: When the constitution is up for 

adoption, voters will be given a separate 
choice about whether to have one body of 100-well as on the Door in final passage. 
105 members of a house of 100-106 members Apportionment: Each voter would cast a 
and a senate of 50-53 members. The bicameral ballot for one representative and one senator 

legislature now has 100 representatives and 50 under a bicameral plan or one senator under a 
senators. untcameral plan because of the single-member 

Sessions: The length will still be limited to'district concept. That would mean the end of 
60 days, but in the future it will be legislative multi-member districts, such ss Yellowstone 
days, not calendar days. Thus, legislators will County where voters have to pick 12 

.- .. representatives and six senators. Redistricting 
each decade would be done by a citken com 

be able to recess or take off a weekend mission instead of the legislature, which has 
without losing working days. The section •■ nol had much success in the past in reap-
also more flexible than the present i-. portioning itself. 
stitutton. because it allows the legislators as Vacancies: A vacancy in the legislature 
well as the governor to call special sessions. A wouid be filled by special election rather than 
legislature also could extend the time limit for by appointment of county commissioners, 
future legislatures, but not for itself. The ma- officeis: The legislature would choose all 
jor change in the section is to annual sessions 'of its own officers, eliminating the lieutenant: 
from biennial. governor from toe legislative process. I 

Open meetings: The proposed constitution Compensation: The convention rejected a 

mandates that all committee meetings be proposal for annual legislative salaries, but 
open, a change from the present practice in did write in a provision creating a salary 
which appropriations meetings, conference commission to recommend legislative, ex-
committees and committee sessions to "mark- ecutive and judicial pay. 
up" bills often are closed. 

Recorded votes: The proposal requires that 
leaUlatniV uniae ho raonrH**! in ramnitiu •»• 



Unica 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ibe Moo-

tau Constitutional Convention 

dill It coniideriBg the posri-

bttity of a Qnicamersl Ht*!*** 

tere. This report u ban Lin-

cota. N«b., site of the oaiy 
ttnicsmeral lffliltrt°f body to 

the nation. The writs — Odefl 

Hanson — has covered legida-

turet both trader the bramcral 

and unkameral coneeptt. Hoe 
it hit report. 

By ODELL HANSON 

LINCOLN. Neb. (API - For 

JS yean. Nebraska hu har 

bored liw nation's only uates-

nenl (ooe-ocase) kgudamre. 

Abandoning the ayttsn b 

about u remote {ram the 

minds of Carnhnsker State red-

dents as secession from the sa 

lon. 

the Tush to fsllow the tnll 

biased by Nebraska, but at 
borne, the lyitetn stands thor 

oughly accepted. 

Not a serious cove to revert 

to two-bouse btwmaking hu de 

veloped since voters tn IBM ap 

proved the enabling con 

stitutional amendment. 

The system came under par 

ticular scrutiny after the VS. 

Supreme Court enunciated the 

"one man, one vote" doctrine. 

Students of government won 

dered if one boose wouldn't do 

as well u two, If both must be 
apportioned solely on the basis 

of population. 

Observers from states eyiig 

■ possible switch to one-bouse 

legislating have turned up 

frequently, but no state has 

made the plunge. 
The Urtieamenl — Ncbras-

kans use me word u a nornr— 

has been "a tittle Hie the 

bearded woman In the drens 

sideshow," an observer once 

suggested. "She gets a lot of at-i 

tention but nobody wants to I 

take her to hatch." 

The 1913 Legislature ear-

really bin Ibe midst of a sts-

Boa united to m legislative 

days. 

Prom 1U Inception in 107, 

the Unkamenl had met In 

regular tenon every two 

yean. That changed but year 

when a constitutional amend 
ment providing annual sesstsni 

of limited length took effect 

In odd-numbered years, law 

makers can meet for BO legisla 
tive days, bn may cany UD-

over to the 60-day even-yea 
session which fouows. 

The legislature is compom 

lagfataton 
Uti 

rn| lgfataton. 

Th» Utieaaxfti beftn wtifc 
O members, who tpfit ap a 
eonstituttsoaBy m 175^00 Barit 

on total bteoatal pay. That 
armnmifrt to (371.99 par senator 
per .year. Voten approved a 
pay isiso to 13,400 tn 1961 and 

from notvfMdUtetl to „ 

riwtton of tfO£doc$f tost _ 

kgndaUm Itself has never cbo-
sco to put the Issue an the feel-
tot. Initiative petition efforts 
have fallen tort. The legtskt-

ton. in short, tte the absence 
of party labels. 

The legislature has Us ctiHa. 
They complain that too ottny 

bills are tatndaced and passed. 
Over the past two decades, an 

swage of more than 00 per 

cent of blOs Introduced have 

Membership was 
from O to 40 and terms of of 
fice were changed from two to 

four yean m IKS. There have 
oeen recozrmg moves to switch 

'Public Trust9 Switch Draws Objection 
i tWwte Cajtfet ^ • 

become tat. 

They eoasenrf the body, stem 
of patty dMataM, hefts Its* 
•rsbrp ba< la eonpswd of « m-
dtprjndeui aerators fats* hrtt-

vMaal ways witho* gram <Ss-
ctpBne. 

Dtnuttas of the system 
matntaia the smaller, siagk 
body has attracted « batter 
qctltv logtxktor, saves meaey, 
la more lapoostva to the poMe 

and brinp prooteelnjt tuto ne 
open. 

while doing legislative workte- Jp ». Boiema 
tween aetsoot, such as interim l***061*!* <*«*& Darrow's, 
studies, do the senators draw ®ninja, wtUulnwgi of 
eipease money. Ttai they »-&* the doctrine. 

Furthermore," she added, "I. 

"!? ««* belit« the ssnetUy cf h 

< ri " " 1 

for flie mhtmsBem 

project ia tts District this 
sfaodd bare priority for the 

winter ef lBW-lffTL," BecrigaB 

Js sooted •& toe of Bttro ttttD i 

state to adopt me wtfrsmcrtH 

He wore out two sets of au 

tomobile tins in the summer of 
ISM, campalgnfsg for the eon-
itt^;fj^«»i ehuge. 

The esrty 30*1 were depres 

sion yean and Ncbraskant 

may have been iafloeneed also 

by the chancy to monotiiiic. 

It had cost 1106,400 in sab-

lies to pay 100 house mamhen 

and" S3 sesaun in the last bica-

THI 

^^ Djtrow stetas that the ■ 
grotty proposed pMc trust 

'dotl toadTertenSie 
on private property 

rights," she wrote. The 

VGO1&A HflOBB SXBQUKf 

Dorrow stressed me "need for 
protecting private property 
owners against environmental 
harm from the "twin of a 

—„ few," she said. Miss. Bradley 
lone went on to say But she too was 
-*-* Irate 

o to say But the too 
cm pointed in favor of protection for private 

tot tnst private- property righto property owners ta well «s pro-
"i| tertian for u»property owner*. 

dahna, >purported 

dsb weddenjuu (jo 

yjsrfnflftr tfw^fltflff^n to posh 

bk a ckv 

"Why sat coordinate- it wtth 
the c&B ffg^nrt Cfptf^ ntfli-
Ita?" Berrtgaa was ejtotad «s 

wrrting to «n Ang. 22, 1ST0 fat 
ter that Is part of tha la-

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTyOJt.J 

Montana 
By CHARLES B. JOHNSON 
HELENA, Mont 

Rejecting a committee report, 
OaatUluHntwl Convention 

gates voted Thursday to retain 

•Q-Bsven executive officers as 

The'governor, lieutenant gov 
ernor, secretary of state, attor 
ney general, superintendent of 

public'faMtracflan, auditor and 

treasure will eontinne to .ba 

elected on what some call the 
—(AP)— tag ballot. The key vote to 

dehv 5W4. 
adopt a minority report was 

£xecallv% .committee 
members sad ncommended 
a majority reportthat the posts 
of auditor and treasurer be 
deleted from the Coostitotian. 
Legislators would have bad to 
grapple «dth the problem at 

tt cock. 

Pollution is 

life on 

retained. 

But delegates overturned the 

«hlca> would have lafjl tije 
method ft the superiatetsBWpa • 
seteetksi tm to tfaQ legfaEtiura, 

by elso was overturned. j.' <. 

te-arjnfaxg against a Sprier • 

ballet, wliaoa said* ttie beagle ■■ Helena, and Arcbie "O. 

WUaon, Hyaham. 

Tbey also resisted a move 

from the floor to mace too 

public tostruction stmBrirv ntjorjbjaacia]officers, 
m appointed afMdaL 

must retain their right to.; vote 

move for'thB- nditsr asd trc^aurer, 

who b* said are the -ftatv's -. 
major reynrial officers. .- •' • 

By ROGER CLAWSON 
CUsette SteffWrtter • 

THE FLUORIDE, says UM researcner 

Jerry Crognan, comes "from the Montaqa: 

Power Co. smoke stack." - \ 

be developed. who duected the research project for the sUte 
1B M 1IJL k J*• A 

"not a at place to Bve." 

.ft-^JL0*^ *■'• «?«ni!bwt below 
ried by U« prevailing winds up the face of the 
cflflsand spread over the bundhgrassplateaB 
above, say researchers. uwr»«"lIia"l« 

"Resulting analysis showed that mere is j 

I both sulfur dioxide and fluoddsdanaee in th«, 
, conifer trees on thu Rlmrack and foetid*' 

j.000parts per million." 

Aecordisg to Croghan. ftaDride'aeeumula-
tioos of mote than 15 pemsra uabeatt&y. i 

MICE TAXES from eUevAtce in the Bil-! 
licet srea untwea Hcoride 

L Holland, Mutte, who said: 

•I vas-bnvgnt here to write 
better Coraatub'an, asd it 

most bs.aos accepted by tin 
tot**' 

s sfronj opporjsnt.'Sf 
apoanted cffldals. «sM 6» 

%«**• r- figbt against tht-T pro 
posed iocum§ci, which -ootara 

roust ratify h-Vejcci June I 

- ... , , HolUnd also hintad tea* tite 
The efietts of ftuorid»foise8ing are skm pafiBc mlgje mink the conv4n> 

ton- Bamoasts, woo bold a 

TEST 1HE teeth rot and fall duL Thenj58* "■&*%• *****$* *?•* 
tfa* animal becomes crippled is' unable tc *MJSb ^ Autctcr S. V. (Sonny) 
driak. goes Awn on iU toes feet and is «na3 OmhofcaDd Treasurer Ales B. 
bletogetopl" 'Stepbeoaas, both Repubilcaos. ̂  

Croghan ays humans are affected in a tim-|Ho«ver> StepMnsoa payaot, 
ilarwaybuttheprocesaisilower seek re-election under &» onat-

"Humaas are not confined' to a amau|>°3 Constltutiaa, and Onmoit: 
acreage. They can get away for a breath cf sir.! w°otert be affected tub year ■ 
Their food tl*» comes from outside the area." "a 

Aiked if be would Uks u live atop the 
Rimracks where he wotted during toe rs-

tearcb project, Croghan anpwsed, ■•Noi" -.. * 

of 

I ~no more than more than 

Uognan. who sprat weeks cr.-tos over' 
*• fa« of we »"««>«. »ys the sttoatt'oa 
atop the bhjff U nrt unite that at O*rrisorr 
where cmissloas from ft 



Researcher Cham; 
Ii§gi3ative Reform' 

mterest hi me kgblaure began when 

fa tbeUtt and 

y E2LSNA -As t r 
raatfafamt tt fit 

•JResaarch Institute to 

sss 

state -board o* the League of 

Q**3* Women Voters and did some 
lobbying. 

But tier reform ideas didn't 

i to crystaiixe until the last 

searian"wfaea she toot time cS 
a weekly 

C « ni tito- «efcbert 

.tonal ConvecQon. 

• .UlB. 'ti^Tfipf^t <vSS BkSiBJ 

w&c& die was on the 

b-.ro.adcs at 

"When I 
idea for this 

1 dkt a pilot using the 

journal from the previous 
as. background material 

pnA 

kto a committee;.in 

I Brit thought that a 

system woud be so 

much more effective for 

avayone concerned. I nought 

mere must be a way to improve 

the system and I think that's the 

obvious way. 

<fctestiaa: How did you become 

oae of the leaders m the 

convention for the unicameral 

Bbs. Rekhert: In my 

broadcasts last session I kept 
preaching unicameraiism even 

then, before it was a big state 
issue. Because I had Inked into 
the Nebraska plan and I had 

thtttrceeting I talked to George 

thai where you Harper ntd oBter people who 
Bicameral? were interested When we left 
Yea. That* s the ortotsBon session we were 

going to do something, each of 

us, but not many did much in 

mat Interim. What I did was 

tako petitions and get the namea 

of the people who 

interested to sign. 

Then I talked with research 

analyst.Rich Bechtel and made 

plans to get tt introduced right 
away. Through telephone 

contacts we drew up the 
proposal 

Question: How many dele 

gates signed it? 
I got 49 people to sign it with 

the idea that they were not 

committed to any of the sections 
imicated with, people who irttbtn it I stopped there, 

' ' although!! could.have gotten 
more. Some 

no less than. 100 ... then it was 

amended because they thought, 

"well, they better have a top 

limit because It could go on and 

were on-" it ended up bo less than 100, 

no more than 103. My contention 

is that when a lot of people 

voted for the upper limit of 105' 

they did not know they were 

negating the possibility of voting 

ever on the 75 to 100. We never 

voted on that and 

parUamentarlly that's the way it 

goes. 

The bicameral Is even worse. 

And the bicameralists are 

having second feelings shout it 

There were 10 for unicameral 
and four for bicameral in our-

committee, but we still insisted 

'I went to a citizens committee me. They said, \ 
on the state legislature, and at we won't-have to worry about 

, Have Courage 

of Con-

g 

ibe folks bads 

about whether 

.voters win ttccept 

tct& fleep-

to Bfety.dttBBn 

arhteA the" TOnveftflcta into 
$BBe t£fc .Tcry; purpose- of 

docafeUm by Senator Mike 

tbcxM be fzamsdouid 

ifaojgf td»thB roam of every 
.jgAta-fcsdAad^Jt wgM t&te utter-

:ed,ialong with the ptayer. before 
th3 opening of every cflnvebtton 

s&qa. 

Maasndfl'i stetement, baalcat 

1;. Is that lie was sent to Wash* 

Ln-ftoft to rtpreseut the people of 
Montana — but cot to pacrt Us 

&iti*taZtB& decisions dictated by 

tfcsm. In other vocds, MaiwffrM 

decides what he thinks Is* best for 

the people of Montana based on 

his background and knowledge. 

Ee tries to give the people what 

t&ay naed Tritacvt nadne Wcrry 

about, wlaat tiisy may or may not' 

want. ; ..."' 
» . Tiaia takes guts. R take* eon-

\ fiction. And it Is the bighsst form 
' & rospotulbls representation. For 

yrr*pK*MA realizes, as the anven-

itica. delegates should, that his 

knowledge, hit access to Informa 

tion and his close relationship 

with other representatives of the 

people qualify him' to make de 

cisions relative to his job better 

than anyone else. 

The people of Montana willing* 

ly placed their trust and tba fu 

ture of Montana in what they 

tfeought were the firm hands of 

» resolute body of concerned del* 

egates. 

The delegates owe the people no 

less. It is theft duty to write a 

good constitution and trust the 

people to recognize it for what it 

is and accept it. 

•Of course there is some risk. 

If our forefathers had done the 

"safe" thing we wouldn't have a 

country or a state now. If the 

citizens of Montana had done the 

"safe" thing they wouldn't have 

voted the convention into being 

in the first place. 

A well-written constitution 

with the proper reforms will sell 

itself. 

The press, the majority of Mon 

tana voters and groups within the 

state have overwhelmingly sup 

ported the convention and con 

stitutional reform. They must be 

trusted to recognize and help 

sell a good constitution. 

How about it, delegates? 

bicameral. We'H get unicameral 

a the body of the constitution 

and mat'tl be it. 
I said "I think thaat's poor 

[psychology because'the people 

:mterestEd in bicameral will 

think this is a railroad job." And 

|I never thought that fust one or 

ithe other should be included in 
|tbe constitution. I understand 
there's still some who would like 

to have either unicameral or 

bicameral in the body and have 
the ether one down below. 

Question: You mean than as 
alternatives on the ballot 

Mrs. Rekhert: Yes. I think 
alternatives would be fairer. 

And I think the people deserve 
this choice. And I think they're 
capable of making the choice. 

What about the 

size 

Mrs. Rekhert: I'm not very 

happy about the size. In our 

committee proposal, we had 75 
to 100 for ttnicameral Well, with 
par liamentary maneuvering 

being what it is, by the time the, 
amendment was made that a be 

that. When we got on the floor 
we had a realistic bicameral. 

We had a 1X0 maximum — 80-40 

— for the bicameral. Thezjnade 

They made It up to 159 with 

a minimum of ISO which you 

now have. Afterwards, some of 

the bicameralists had misgiv 

ings. They felt that it's just too 

large. 

But as far as the whole leg 

islative article, I think the 

most innovative thing we could 

do is have a unicameral and, 
second, annual sessions. And I 

do think it's unfair when you 

criticize the 60-day limit, so-

called, because it's really no 

limit Number one, it's 60 leg 

islative (not calendar) days. 

Number two, it can be extend 

ed by a majority vote of the 

legislators. Number three, we 

have that provision where in 

the future you can make the 

session even bigger. So I'm 

hoping that one of the first 
sessions if they want to make 

it longer they can do that in 

insetment sessions. 

Mrs. Reichert said the reac 

tion she received in Great Falls 

during the weekend from every 

one was "don't worry about 

(Which group of people is going 

I to vote it down because of this 

i or that. Write a good constitu-
jticn." My contention is: OK 
' Maryland wrote a beautiful con 

stitution. They didn't have thi 
■ sense enough then to submit ii 

in sections. 

| If we just write a lousy con-

' stitution to satisfy everyone, we 

"won't have anything to work 

with in case we have to. 

I'd rather write the best m 

can and then work — not worr> 

about (he electorate. I think the 

people in this state have enough 

sense to know- a good constitu 

tion wh-n they see one. They 

don't uant the same old thing 

or the) wouldn't have voted for 

thin convention in the first 
place 
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Con Con Delegate Says Article 

on Education Won't Hurt Vo-Tech 
Capitol Boreao 

G»«t Falls school trustee. »ggjj^«« 
ceromg the impact en vo4ech 

Kfaels of the education article 
proposed to the Constitutional 

Convention has brought a reply 

fl{ ^ un.venuty system. is no additional power gives to ifjle Maurict Dracoil (feaotar 
Chamnoux. In a prepared ^ board which would haw -of tha Buite enter) assured At 
USSSU™ "TberTia no jurisdiction over vo4ech schools.; committee that then- preference 

r to believe that % eommittee has explicitly ?«w to leave vivtoeh usmea-
d by theijited" Ibe chairmao said |iicned m the constitution Oam 

Convention has broght py 

from delegate Richard 

Chsmpous. D-KalispelL 
Champoux, chairman of (be 

convention's Education Com 

mittee, said that the trustees' 
statement!, publiihed In the 
Ttibune last Friday, could 
create a "misconception." 

Th tiS utd 

the article proposed oy uwi insisted." we cnaurosi hid, : —■««»■■ * 

Education and Public Lands "tt,at the powers which are now jpouxaud. 

Committee will have any possessed by local boards are to j -3. PoUtica commodity. Tlie 
adverse impact on the vo-tech remain with them." j«*arse that the propo■ ed 

mittee has explicitly ?«w to leave vivtoeh 
Ibe chairmao said, |iicned m the constitution, 

hih jpouraaid 

with them. tdwge that the proposed 
Governing board far vo-1 language might make vo*ch 
h I d to fear jmto aJ^tical ccanwlity" U 

reate a misconception. Champoux wen l 

The utieS* quoted tchool Rowing three-point 

institutions." —*• uowmug own* an vu- iT7»—"r --»"* •«—* •« 

In fact. Champoux said, "the tech. Them Is no need to fear jmto aJ^tical comnwlity" U 
raoaYed laneuageplaces even that vo-tech would be absorbed "somewhat illogical tod com-
leK an emphasis upon state „* the u system. Champoux Weidy «*«*"." «« chaij-
control of such institutions than dtad justifying comments in the "Jf8 "«• PwsenUy, he argued, 
does the existing constitutional ^p.pHrm committee's proposal, tne Ugaiature can assign *o» 

inauage " The comments explained that1*?* to «*a»ever jurisdiction ft 
chamooux then issued the outer ezistuu law vo-tech wishes, because the legislature 
w«w,<w , . —,___ ^^ remam with the had divided the present board cf 

board chairman »«»••■•• — —«■ |uu». , i 

and trustee William MacFadden|, _i. Local control. Tne existrngj of the beard of and trustee William MacFaddenI, _i. ii«^ control. Tne exiitmgt JurisdlcUoa of the beard o 
as voicing deep concern over vo-i constitution state that "the gen- j public education. However 

tech educattabECBmlng .jo-l era! control and mp*^A)ZW**»™3?*S} tech education becoming a po- g^ control and . 

Utical commodity, with control the state university and the 
and funds going to the Junior various other state educational 
colleges under the state urn- institutions shall be vested in a 
versity system instead of re- state board of education whose 
maining with local school m 

boards. 

power5 and 

d 

pre power5 and dutieg shi e p 

scribed and regulated by law. 
Th itt' l 

regents. 

Because there will be no 

The trustees were worried j <rDe committee's proposal, be 
that wording In the Education |aaid| sUiea that the board of 
Committee's tenative draft, public education "shall exercise 
which creates separate boards (general supervision over tbe 
of higher education and public public school system and such 
teducation, could result hi vo-iomer public educational uftito-
itech being placed under control Jtions as assigned by law." There > 

w c 

construed 
is. 

thn* vivtech should became a *«"**"»*~« o»w »•»* hhw w 
uwi vw-tcwi* ™iv»»t* iniimn-i. -itrustees a ii rf suDerihtfindflfits 

HUD Marks 

For State Con 
HELENA—The fiscally tight 

Constitutional Convention 

apparently is' about to get 
£0,000 from the U.S. Depart 

ment of Housing and Urban 

Development. 

Harold Price, director to the 

community development diciaion 

of the State Planning and 

Economic Development Depart 

ment, told the planning 

commission that HUD'S regional 

office in Denver has agreed 

verbally to make a $30,000 grant 

to the commission. 

Price said that the grant must 

be matched with 116.000 in state 

funds and must be used strictly 

for information-education acti 
vities. 

Though the applicant for the 

grant is the planning depart 

ment, Price said that a sub 

contract would be entered into 

either with the convention, itself, 

or possibly the preparatory Con 

stitutional Convention C o in-

mission. 

Planning commissioner John 
Ruffatto, Misscula, commented 

that unless the work of the con 

vention is properly published 

fiie proposals for constitutional 

change will be voted down by 

the people. 

Planning department Director 
Perry Roya agreed thai the. 

public should be informed on the. 

convention's work. 

After the meeting, Price-toM. 

the Tribune that some of the 

activities of North Dakota's -

recent constitutional convention 

were funded under a-HUD grant. 

"HUD is .quite interested in' 
funding projects for the planning ■ 

and management of local; 

government," Price Said. 

Price said that planning 

conferred on submitting the 

grant with Con Con President 
Leo GrayMil Jr. 

Price said be understood that 
the funds would be. used pri 

marily to explain the work of the 

convention between when it 

adjourns (probably in late 

March) and the date of the rati 

fication election June 6. 

The tenative HUD promise of 

funding will be good news 

for the convention's public 
infflftngHQfl ccosmittee, which 

has been distarbed ever re 

ductions in me budget for h> 

fonosticn tfi f«ftl<"'^kmi Some 

of the mosey previously 

flitAfflnd for i^fapiifitiOn edu* 

rit^fti nptjgjrt»y had been shift* i 

ed -to pay convection operating j 

expenses. 

A .plan ts have the state fl-

nance judges' political cam-, 

paigns failed by a slim margin 

Tuesday at the Montana Consti 

tutional Convention. 

Chief sponsor cf the plan was 

delegate John M Schikj, D-Bil-

lings, who was an unsieeessful 

cacdldfitt is dud juiCce of 
the Montaoa Supreme -Court in 

IOT0. He lost to incumbent 

James T. Harrison Sr. by 63,000 

Debates 

ing | State 

court and district courts* who 

survived the primary elections 
from 

dates 

allowed to spend any more 
money. 

Schilte noted thai lawyers 

traditionally are the 

votes. 

"This 

possibility of a nor with less 
ability and more money from 
being elected," Schiltz said, 
ceHkg his proposal "(be mos 

the legislature. Carati-
would not have been 

concr&utors to judge*' cam 

paigns, which he does not think 

is rigbt. During his cam 
paign, he w«dd net psept con-

frosa lawyers, but he 

eliminate the said be received t$me oncay 
mous donations of Q'xut fl.UO 

fram atteraeys. 

Jean M. Bowman, R-Bdlingn 

opposed the plan. 

^regressive tiring I've seen at -^ a taxpayer, I dcn'i wish 

4fi convention." ito have pert csf nf taxes pay 
<rlt also would stop lawyers (for someone's campaign," she 
from contributing to judges' said. 

Jamss R. Felt, R-BiQIngs 

and a lawyer, backed ScfeStz. 

"I oave sever cKsabatal to 
cl S3B»e 8 f*^J|yjft:ffH IJfi jtfljff 

Under the proposai, rand1.- "Ii make* me fe^ a IMe 

dates for the stata sopremeluseasy. Bat swiiirnnnya dams 

as approved 46-45 

bet later reconsidered siul 

Scbiltz predated ill iev 
paigns might someday be ;fl» 

nanced by govemnects be 
cause of rising costs. He noted 

that Sen. Edmund Muakte ex 
pects his campaign to cost 

about %» million if he wine the) 
Democratic ■omkurtion for the' 
presidency. > 

He also drew support from 
President Leo GraybHl 3r.K D-
Great Falls. .' . 

"Ifce whole* issae is whelha;< 
we. are going to rciiirtliBir to Kit 

the iudidary get the (cant 

fn) money from the Ug cor 

porations who- have cases be 

fore the supreme court," the 

Great Falls attorney uakL 

Delegates, however, were re 

luctant to include the new con 

cept in the proposed jixfisJafr 
artlde. Schiltz said he knew of 
so other states that financed 

would have received si estate 
cf 
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Con Con Profiles 

Style Committee Most Crucial R^""15 
J Innumor By JOHN KUGliN 

Tribtme CapiM Bweaa 

HELENA — "We have a 

perfectly good committee of 

balr-epijtters." John Scbiltz once 

told 
his feflow dele 

gates. Bat the 

Committee on 

Style, Drafting, 

Transition and 

Subznisiion — 

usually referred 

to as the Ctsn-

mittea on Style, 

molt crudal 
SeMUz 

Job of any cf the contention's H 
procedural and substantive 

committees. 

Thesauve, witty Schiltz, who 

ran tn unsuccessful razzle-

dazzle campaign to unseat 

"Our biggest problem, and one 

that is terribly important, is how 

many alternative propositions 

we're going to place on the 

ballot," the Billings attorney 

said. 

Schiltz fears that too many 

separate proposals — 10 for 

instance — may be placed on 

the ballot June 6 by the 

convention. 

"By the time a voter gets to 

proposition nine or 10 he may 

get tired sod cot vote," Schiltz 

lamented. 
The problem, he said, is the 

wording in the convention's en 

abling act The act says that "if 

a majority of the Rectors voting 

at the special election shall vote 
for the proposals of the 

convention the governor shall by 

Montana Supreme Court Chief his proclamation 

Justice James T. Harrison in 
1970, iS «»hfltpmiin of the 

Committee en Style. 

■ Schiltz, who refused 

contributions from attorneys 

during the 1990 campaign, 

presides over a committee with 
an unusual makeup — sir c* the 

11 members are attorneys. The 
vice chairman is William BurTt-

hardt, R-Helena, a 

Assisting the committee is 

University of Montana law 

school professor Gardner 

Cromwell. 

The convention's rules are 

specific on the duties assigned to 

the committee on style. 

The committee "shall make 

only changes as to style, form 

and grammar" after the 

delegates ffni«h debating d 

voting on the reports of their 

committees. 

More importantly, "the 

committee on style shall pre 

pare for submission to the 

electorate the proposals of the 

convention." The final decision 

on the method of submission still 

trill be mad* 
cenvsttion. 

declare 
have 

the 

proposals to 

adopted . . ." 
This i"?""" that more- than 

half of the persons voting at the 

election must vote on each 
proposition for it to pass, he 
said. 

In other words, if 100,000 

Montanans voted in the election, 

yet cast less than 50,001 votes 

for or any one 

proposition, that proposition 

would fall. 

In other, states, which had 
similiar voting provisions in 

their Con Con enabling acts, 

proposals at the bottom of the 
ballot failed because of lack of 

voter interest, Schfltz said. 

Schiltz is trying to prevent 

attempts by other delegates to 

list of separate propositions on 

thebalkt 

If an extremely Important 

proposal passes or is defeated 

by a 51-49 vote of the 100-

tnember body Schiltz concedes it 
may deserve placement on the 

ballot as a special isssue. 

by the entire However, if a proposal falls by 

floor "most of the voters would 

probably reject it, anyway," he higher plane than whether an I 

said. 

Another problem facing the 
style committee, its chairman 

said, is that "inevitably from 

time to time we will run into 
problems ofasubstantive 

nature" when a ca n n i n g 

proposals for problems with 

style, farm and grammar. 

Though the committee is 

prohibited from making 
substantive changes hi reports it 

scans, Schiltz believes it will be 
necessary to point out some 

errors, from time to time, when 

the style committee reports 
back to the convention. 

The committee has 

subcommittees composed of 

laymen and attorneys to follow 

floor debate to get some sense of 

the intent of the delegates'work. 

During ther debate on the 
legislative article, the 

subcommittee consisted o f 

Robert KeQeher, D-Billings, an 

attorney, and Richard Roeder, 
D-Bozeman, a college professor. 

"Often what the intent of what 

a delegate is doing seems to be 

on the convention floor isn't the 

same as what we read in the 

written proposals we receive," 

Schiltz said. 

There should be no question of 

intent by the time delegates sign 

the final constitution to be 

ratified by the voters, Schiltz 

said. Each committee has 

supplied written comments to 

explain the reasoning behind 
their proposals. There are the 

"bind" his committee to a long recorded debates on the June 6. "To meet this deadline 

convention floor. Finally, the 
committee will explain its 

by the farmers of this constitu 

tion," Schiltz said. 

When the committee meets 

early each morning in a wing of 

la 70-30 vote on the convention!the law library in the capital, 

most of the discussion Is on a 

is dotted or a T is crossed. 

"We're looking for uniformity, 
like this was written by one; 

INDEPENDENT RECORD 

State Bureau 

Disgruntled delegate Don 

person " Schiltz said. H a 'Scanlin, D-Billings, left the Con-
explained. "In some places our stitutional Convention last week 
present constitution refers to for a weekend of rest in Bil-
■ll ' I th l it ^S^ hat Tuesday he was back 
p 

■legal voters.' In other places it 

lifid ' 

g p 

mentions 'qualified voters.' 

< hat Tuesday he was back' 

a resolution to cure the 

We're going to refer to 

electors qualified to vote 

■qualified electors.' 

all Convention's ills: 

M "Mr. president and delegates, 

since it is becoming increasing-

The committee soon decided ly obvtous to* mls *& a WBr' 
thatsayingtheleglslature b!e to discipline Itself, be It re-
may" do something meant that solved mat &** Constitutional, 

this was merely a suggestion 

from the convention to the 

legislature. But saying the 

legislature "shall" do something 

means it "must" do something. 

In the interest of uniformity, 
whenever the convention decides 

the legislature "shall" d o 

something the style committee 

will change this to "must* 

Another job assigned to the 
style committee Is to decide a 

schedule of when revisions, 

alterations of amendments to constitution. 
the constitutions, if adopted by 

the voters, take effect 

Schiltz is a man worried about 
deadlines. His busy committee 

tries to stay no more than two 

days behind the action taken by 

delegates on the convention 

floor. . 

The Enabling Act says the 

convention's work must be sub-

than two months nor more than 

she months after 

That means a deadline of April I 

if the ratification -election will I 

Convention adopt a bicameral; 

system, namely: all members, 

of the legal profession and for-: 

mer legislators assemble them-, 

selves in the senate chambers.-

Delegate (George) Harper will' 

join with them to maintain the, 

proper decorum. They may, 

have all the research, secretari 

al and derical assistance) 

deemed necessary. Above ail, 

give them complete TV cover-; 

age. Let them put together a 

"Have one lawyer, delegate 

(ItusseU) McDonough, stay here' 

as legal counsel. Supply a few 

pencils, one pad regular size,! 
8V4 x 11 paper. Taking infonna-j 
tion available in committee re 

ports, in a few days a docu 

ment will be produced. 
"When the members in the 

Senate complete their work,! 

isubmited to the electorate 

feel we should finish not later/ 
than March 24," Schiltz says. 

Then, (he style committee wiU 

"No court in the future should work for about a week to place 
ever wonder what was intended the constitution In final hen. 

Delegate Scanlin"s proposal 

I has not been accepted as of 
| yet. 

After the brief recess, the 

delegates would return for the 

formal adoption and signing ol 

the proposals for constitutional 

changes. 

\sL 

Convention Delegates Refuse ;Gean9 and 'Healthful' Amendment 
HELENA (AP) - Montana 

Constitutional Ccnventtas dele 

gates argued over adjectives 

today, when they began consid* 

eratioa of an envfnmnentel ar-

present and future gener 

ations.!' 

Delegate George James, D-
Iicby, unsuccessfully tried to 

amend the section to add the 
■ K . words "dean" and "healthful" 

!RCIe- before "environment" and also 
Thy rejected an attempt to tried Mveral other modi-

ladd the words "dean" and ficattms. 

Campbell, a Democrat, labeled said the descriptive adjectives 

I "healthful" to a retortion of 
iac envccnmectal article pro 

posed by the Natural Resources 

land Agriculture Committee, 

the committee recommended 
|« subsection saying: "The State McNeil, R-Polion. said the tec-

i of Montana tnd each person 

■must nuiisiain snd enhance tin 
; environment of tie state for 

The attempt failed 4440. 

Those who signed the com 
mittee rtpori resisted, saying 
the adjective! would dilute the 

environmental »ectton. C. B. 

ttsn was the strongest tn tny 

state constitution and thus op 

posed the amendment 

A Missoula delegate, Bob,Montana law professor who|courts would be reasonable in 

the unamended section as being 

"absolutly worthless." 

He was supported by Mae 

were needed. John P. McCrory 

of the law school wrote Heliker' 
that the adjectives were needed! 

their Interpretation of the lan 

guage. 

Nan Robinson. R-Missoula, who; to insure that the present cnvi-

said the descriptive adjectives ronmenLal problems are not 

had been used in most state perpetuated, 

and federal laws. She also criti- Joseph McCarvel. D • Ana-
cized the use of the word.ccnda. asked if the amend-
"mamtain" in. (he proposed-menu would allow nonsmokers 
subsection. 'to Lake smokers to court for 

"I think it's deer we don't (polluting the air. Another dele-' 
want to maintain the present [gate. Max Conover. D-Broad-
environmeot in Missoula or Co-'view, expressed fears that a 

hinibia Falls," she said. llougher section might hurt 
George B Hellker, D-Mis-IMon t an a agriculture, but 

jsoula, quoted a University of:James said he was certain the' 
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Control of U System 
Subject of Controversy 

Freedom Objective 
By DENNIS E.CUUUN 
Mamlisa State Sanaa 

„,., ~ Academic freedom is the goal 
8ttte of the committee proposal. HELENA - The Sate 

Department of Administration a 
challenging the Constitutional 
Convention Education Com 
mittee propoul to give the cute 
Univenity tyitca more internal 
freedom. 

In a letter circulated at the 
convention Thursday, the ad 

ministration department con-
traded (hat the committee pro-
potal would remove the 

die committee proposal. 
The committee reasoned mat 

to protect higher education from 

outside Interference and control 
and the "centralized, 
bureaucratic state," the board 
of regents shock) be made a 

separate corporate entity with 

power over its internal ad 

ministration and budgeting. 

"without overtly intending to 
curtail freedoms, the modem r «^»^b *vuwv« ugfS CDRat 

legislature and central ittte! elating amount of power and 
in the name of " 

g 

government. 

The department recommended 
that Uw board of regents' power. 
over financial and ad 
ministrative affairs be 
prescribed by law. 
However, the education com 

mittee's position is that higher 
education won't be completely 
free from control of purse-
dntcbing tegUaters but aeeds 
greater internal freedom than it 
nowbas. 

control in the name of ef 

fktancy," the committee report 
said. • 

ment, whictj handles statewide 
**i*"iiiilitTg f"* hnffff^"t said 

in the unsigned letter lhat if 

aTOCOOCD. 

However, the letter said the 
committee proposal would 
"shatter" the concept of the 
strong state executive by 

Giving the univenttia full 
autonomy could exempt them 
from legislative audits, tiling 

the state treasury system, hav-
tag' contraction programs 
reviewed by the cute architect, 
central purchasing, warrants 

jskklswi' FsSw"5- .rasrarss 

"If they (Kjcatsl would keep 
thumbing their noses at the 

state, the legislature could come 
back and cut their funds," be 
said. 

In cases of conflict between 

*~*~ ,-w.i Z .—Ti:— ** U&ttttei System and ftate 
motor pool, statewide ac- i.«geoda. it Bright be accessary 
ittag or varfaMs executive , togotoeouitjSessla^^ 

branch reviews, the ad- The fdwtfkm rn^mHt^ 

IBitttla?i(lSS?^?Bl'L «P«t win be debated late nstt 
"If the University System is week, 

firtnrisri from the state's \ 
it««n«^»i aad administrative -

rules and regulation!. It win be 
tmpossihle to adequately report 
on the state's financial opera 
tions," the letter said. The 

taxpayers are entitled to know 

where.and bow their whole tax 
dollars are being osed." 

But the Education Com 
mittee's research analyst, Bruce 
Severs, said that under a board 
of regents with corporate 
powers, the Univenity System 
would not be removed from all 
central accounting controls 
reviews aad audits. 

White pocfMy net binding by 

separate state boards of educa-'j 
ttco for elementary and secon-l 
dary education and hlgher 
education. Higher education 

would be governed by an ap 
pointed board of regents which 

would be "a body corporate" 
and whidb would "govern and 
control die academic. fit*»iw<iti 

and administrative affairs" of 
the Univenity System. 

mendattoa and executive 
branch reviews probably would 

, be taken seriously by the 

.regents, if Cor no other reason 
than the legislature's Bm«^'1 

control aver the University \ 
System appropriations. Sieves J 
said. .. I 

Con Con 

As Floor Debates Go Oi 
By Wbri. bHve Bice " Bther"delegates want many T 

Tempers aregetttngahortai more changes than are being' 
the Constitutional Convention, .made. 

Chairman GrayUQ must 

frequently warn that debate 

has to be kept strictly to the 
Issue under considers tton If the 
convention is to finish 

anywhere near on schedule. 
Durtndtr 

Hanging over 

knowledge .that pet 

may be changed even after' 

having been passed' In the 
course of the debates, because 

the repons as passed go to the 

styling committee from which 

Debase oa LetWatoe 

.Darin* the debate on the 
-.number of members of the 

Jtagialatnre (ahteamaralicrm) 
severaj.tntcreatlng peats were 

bdwadr'iOO -and 1«L W-thift *w*ponstwetot_._™_ 
amail legislative Jwiy 

r r_ ___ «»»«, 'lirrge staff,"* ■fl* ■"• 

flnisned wta* 100-106 la"%*'-•■ Carl Davis: "Ibeeoramtttee 
Honse and »■ 53 lathe Senate.' Myi.'Wewaatteglvetheraral 

. *■' "" ' ,: «r«s}r a feelrnjr «f 

,, l7r 7"— tnevmusi be returned again to 

uu-i Davis was complimenting ithecammlttpeasa whole tobe 
acomnuttee on Its excellent (approved or amended. '.,Zr~Z*F\"" fct"~ »» 
report when be was cut short' |t is no wonder II the :!*»£*« ̂  »»>»e"n«: 
by the chairman's gavel. , deleea»e5 are a little edgy! &!£**** G?°!!*> Har£L 

You allowed thegeatteman i fltetena: "The fewer members 
back of me to speak about an m—» p-~w-™J- ukim) ■*?* have, .the more It 

"Yes," gravtrtll conceded, 
"but keep to the subject." 
SkCv&r&i cvc&ififf m*inicifn 

have added weariness to the 
already teaae and strenuous 
days of debate. 

Scraepfrg Proposal 
Some 

tnoniaaa j^j j^^^ emciercji-'vShfr 

have been g^ngle member disttcts khre 
tted by the delegates. good representaticA^ : I 

observers are V "The average alBRbeY of 
-_. ig that the -talks .legislators all through the west 

,_jck home are "stifling" the !ta abcHjrn iboth houses).The 
[convention and that delegates iavera>«- mlBib.ea- >-oJ 
-~ coocentradjtg on what 'representative*, per tnousaad. 

pw wveK-vesoitM In «<W <™'1 a«*ataalas itsotmos. 
Innovations, out they reversal t Wtws^toglvBthejrixratarasa, 
thenwaveaon several of the 'wrcp/esentatian.Taeianper 
moreemotaa]proposals:■- "*• »m"ha*"«||*~«••-••- s-

'ProfKHacs': accepted by jHw • . 
delegatesiacrode: - ■'*•■■<■ . finceBates*Vlaw 

It FonmUatioa of' c bbw' : Grace Bates: vit'.k v«v 
commission to redistrfetahe"~'—"*—----*■■ - •■-

state after each cesses. The 
commlssica-woaW be selected 
by the legislature. ■" ■ 
2) Single metdber dlstricu 

tas sel upTjy the eomtnlssfaD 
mentlonedabove). '■- • : 

3) Required roll call votefcr 

4>.'Dlrffet^ve to the 
legislature to set up conflletof 
Interest proposals to cover all 
government officers (stateand 
local). ' . . : 

5) Section: calling for 
elective offices'to tacrade 
governor, Ifeutenanfgovemor. 

stale, superintendeatv.of 

mte««JniitoseeU»chanft»ot 
mind toward a large number. 
.'Wwaa we vfirst came to 

Helena 4S to to.was a 
satlstactory number, we «a|d, 
aad bow we are lalkisgaJxMit 
W" 
ThedeB4teweaten.wltaaite 

nw»ber saying that the Souse 
chambers will not BotdTmaqy 
more Iojui m .. -

Whenameaoawiumadfe'Aot 
to put a maxfanam number into 
theconatltutlon. DonaldFoster 

'.said, "I suggest that this Uj 
trap. . 

""Don't forget that the voters 
bave.tQ pass on thU. and wlte 

—*-■--- might thtofc 

6) Section requiring .ope&H«w!l8fc»4f two hundred and 
meetings {legislative they woaid^Ke agalnsia.fi 

By the time to vote on tfe 
MeHoa. there were sotnany 

meetings {legislative 
committee meetings, sesskxis 
and hearingal 

■ 

»Btloii. U «it te the 
i^e-ople. 

; "Montana would have 1 for 
every 7.000 people wtta'100 
legislators." 

Denald Fosuc. Lewiatown. 
wanted to change the number 
to read 90 minimum and KM 

thev set 

i 
S^^n^ublg 

eno«Bn »» «*>» « difficult for 

Proposals defeated Include 
delegate Robert Kelletnr'sj 
"parliamssr" plan antf tke< 

. preposal to create an offiefrbt' 
'-'the people's advocate.r * & 

I The Judiciary plaaslMartdDo-' 
' la the •haads of the 8iyle 
Comoiltteeoow. 1'.!>> 

Next.to come up bef^re-^bst 
delegation are the. Matutal 

Resources report, tatlawadin 
Revenue, the Billet Klgnttaag) 
PuotJc Health reports. HfOs) 
delegates caaitandf this pact* 

motion^ that 
d 

substitute motion^ that 
Delegate Bates asked/ "What 
are.we voting oar" -i 

BOleamecul torn altar a tow 



Environmental Protection Opinion* 

~ JCon Con Delegates Wide Apart on Ecology 
nsyJGBNKMHJN ' !thirst with Montana'! water.Ibe joha 

' Tribute CaptU Bsreaa Tbe section was kfiled 
'"HELENA — The Consttm-some deieyatas favored 
tkul Convention said eat to tbefreereatten asajiadar water 
statai east and copper mininglrigfet to agrfcHllwal •** ■"•"*■ 
-■ | god to the agricultural trial uses, as t g 

voting to weak pro-

lot ttvinaniental 

•omeQberal delegates. 

rr*? 

Tbe final envuvcmeat and i 
tfural reaouraes article, which them do ft," be said. 

-j on)y 936 words, faB* to include Here's what tbe envtronmanV 
many provisions favored by en- natural icauuice* article does: 
rtnamentaQy - oriented deta- L Bavtranment Tbe state and 

gates, tnrfr"W"g. L A dttae's each person must maintain and 

*<We pot op a food flgbVBOt 
Wkat," said oae delegate. 
T "At tea* tho tnvirumn* 
tneasleaBdm tecotstitotbn 
4be flnt timt," txld Lom«e 

£xasi. »!»• rrforoHnin« 
iibtiiwBiw of'tte cflnvanttaa'f 

j^SvRtajorco and Ag* 
:ato^Conmiteee,h> 

under future 
governmental agatdea. 

psHk: trust doctrine 

b winch tbe air, water and land of 

** property beklmtrust fur aD dtt- of toto 
—i and a. Tougher provtotons p*—*. 

preveBt eastern Montana 

d g 
ahousewh>nilning. 

Ri 

delegates, on tbe 
, regard t b e 

environmental pro> 

a» a trktnpb for eoro-

^h 
BUSBsTik "ffnTlrisKUiiai" 

and anoBc wffl accept. 

.j» Bofc liberals and 
•eeiyaifves seem to regret 

Tiho vx&al eavfroaiBeot »— 

* instant' itsuuiuei article does 

^bstabosfl benefiBial ff*^^ o 

•water, dcnpptsg of tUs set'Uofi, 

tHUcb bad been wmimifiww •-
* by a majority of tfce members ef of 

* S6*. GioBs' ojmiiilUee, at re-

after work far tbe company. . 

Hsting gate said it was taposribte for 

water tbe company to reclaim the huge 
tad tofts- Berkeley Pit to Butte. "They 

earaot do it. they wm not do it 

and no force on earth can make g^ 
111 ■■! I Am If ** Im ««tl4 

1 A 

transportation systems, sach as 
ditches, is considered a pubUc 
use. All sorface, ondergrocnd, 
flood and atawspberie waters 

within tbe state are (be property 

of Montana, subject to appro-

iwwig • ^cuummhm wm* »«• pristloR far bsscfldAx tsos ts 

tegislatsro must provide far tbe provided by law. Tbe iegbdature 
.J-.fcJ—.« 1 ...L....«m-,i, £ fl^gfc, toprortde for tbe ad-

mmtoation, control aad reg 
ulation of water .rigbai sad to 
estsbllsh a system of cenlrallaed 

improve a clean and healthful 
environment for present aad 
future, generations and tbe 

«adtegm» packed galbrtea. A 
tt oppsed 

caa- which 

feat mined bads to be i 

or his constttuents who.adsntlfic cotaral and 
The dele- thnal anas, staa, records and 

objects, and thrfr use and •-, 

joymtBt by me people. 

1 Water rtghta. Afl eodstmg 
rights tor any useful or bee 

Tbe right of 
i 

duty. The 

d to provide 

t pro 

and enfamromt 

rsmedtei for tbe proteetiea of to preftat wstan MauBsa i — —. »r. -.- -flr-" 
from being deaeoBtad by tfrbji the envfroBmental Hfe mpport roods. 
li tem fm degradatim and to _ system from degradation and to 
Regional provincialism and provide adequate remedies to 

ittfrgi**** occupations figured la prevent unreasonable depletion 
of natural some of tbe votes, as the eo-

virenmenaU Issues produced 
seme of thejnest heated debate 
of the entire convention before 

BlDmgB 

tractor "opposed a provMfia claimed, The legislature shall 
would have required 

and degradation 
resources. 

1 Reclamation. Ail lands 
rfbtutbed by the taking of 

Nflources mast be re-cos* nstonl 

vide effective rtquirements 

1 Qtoflt towns. This section 

for this department and enact 
laws and provide appropriations 

to protect, enhance and develop 

tbe aimed at saving tbe state's all agriculture of me state. 

intad iawb to be reclaimed "to «d ttandards for the rec-

ateneffclalandim)dHetiveoae"-laiBatkn of lands dbtarbed by 
becaose this would pose prob- me takhgafnatara^reswirces. 

lems for highway contractors. 

A Butte delegate, who Wd tbe 
convention he came to the coa-

ventkm to "miment tha people 
f Silver Bow County," 

hi re- jappcrtorf c weak rcdamatlOB — 
lor«ry BWemeat-to-fceapmeABaoendsttoa .tad admMitratian of -, — r--

states to slake tnrirCo. hi bBsmess and to protect scenic, historic, arebeological, reaearch and prometton. 

ghost towns, say that the 

.tad admMitratian of 

are 

way tar water 

Tbe convention gave speda) 
treatment to me state's largest 

industry by retaining «dibn-| 
proving the constitutional| 
status ef tbe DepaiUue&t of| 

Agriculture. I 

Here's what the new egrieok 
tural article says: 

L Department of agriculture. 

The legislature" must provide 

2. Special levies. The state 

idasttfigrtaalsc^^ products lor sach! 
ration, enhancement, preserva* purposes as diiffnw and pro-purposes as dn p 

dator control, mspectioo sad 

School Board Association Continues 

Debate on Con Con Education Plans 
inBaae citptw Bsresa 

HEL8NA - the MoBtasa 
8chod Boards Association has 

deOscred asotfaer attack on the 
proposals of me ConstttuUaial 

Cooveotiaa'f F^iti1*^ Con> 
Bdttee. jritkb are Bchedaled mr 

debate .later tab week. 

Tbe twr<tr*m begins Ua 
latest letter to delegates with « 
jsb at what b terms "amUgo* 
oaa" langnage. For example, 

what is tbe "mil educational pc-
tastial tt -each persoa" asks 
1SBA lobbyist James Kenny. 
"The ambiguity can bo 

realized when we admit there 
are few people anywhere tint 
have developed their full duca-
tfosal potential," eays Kenny. 
"Ibe goal U tte people should 
be equaBty of «dacttinna3 op 
portunity as rtatad to the second 

MBteice of proposed Section 1. 
Utialative toterpretatkm of tbe 

werd 'fun* may kad to an over 

extended educational emphasis 
that would be comptetely beyond 
the abffity of the people of Mon 
tana to finance." 
Kenny expressed concern that 

language of the tedion on pubOc 
school rand revenue specifying 
distribution to the schools rslber 
than tbe school districts could be 
as invitation to the legislatore to 

avoid tbe local school district 
system-«f Cneadag pablle 

gbbdton as te me fistrHmai of &* 
aebod fundsJD schools "ajre cnorj 
sidered obsolete m Hght of 

present condltioB." 
Kenny quotient leaving 

school election* up to the legbla-

tore as suggested by the com 

mittee, saying It is Important j 
esoogh that tbe elections be 

separate from other election* 

that it be specified in the con-

tively approved by the ccovea-

Tbe MSBA has advocated 

retestion of a single board of 
education rather than separate 

boards for lower and higfcsf 

fdoratfon as proposed by the 

stand in the letter. it""*y alsoj 

makes another pitch tat npponH- j 

meat of the state superintendent1 
of public mstruction by tfat t 

tro. rataer tooa ooatinued i 

election as recommended by 

both the educaticn and *"*<r'ill'w 

conunittees and abcady testa-

Kesny says the committee has 

apparenuy tried to offer the 
appsaance of a single board by 

providing that tbe two separate 

bodies" shall meet periodically 

on matters of mutual concern.' 

"The obviotti fallacy hi ties 

attempt," he says, •% that tbe 
two brants will never have my 
nutter* sf mutual concern ex 

cept to compete with one 

nnfllhar intently and aggressive-

|iy far finances before the 

legislature without either board 

having any concern for the over-

sO problems of Montana educa-

Ition." 
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Pollution Suit Authority 

Constitutional Convention delegates 

will draft a greatly improved stale doc 

ument within their budgetary time 

limit if they follow the sensible guide 

lines presented by President Leo Gray-

bill Jr. 

Graybill cautioned his fellow delegates 

not to waste aa much time as they have 

been doing because convention time is 

running short 

Stressing that this is the seventh week 

of a convention with money for only 

nine or 10 weeks of operation, Graybili 

urged delegates to follow some self-

discipline rules. One guideline, "Avoid 

long speeches and statements for the 

record and the folfcs back home," is 

especially significant for delegates, 

wishing to use the convention as a 

springboard to political office. 

nised the need for an unproved con* 
sUtutlon when they authorized the con 

vention. Graybili said toe people ex* 

pect delegates to accomplish important 

changes in the new constitution. "Our 

efforts must be Innovative," he said. 

"We must make the system work bet 

ter." He said delegates should not enact 

change for the sake of change but 

"changes to improve and safeguard 
Montana's fixture." 

After that voters recog 

"We were sant hen to om «ux 

ties and to reason out a new docosiant." 
he declared. "It is oar setemn doty tc 

do as we think best" 

The delegates will write ■ good consti 
tution if they follow the sound guide 

lines presented by theb* hard-working 
president GraybilTs speech, in the 

opinion of the Tribune's Capitol Ba« 
reau, was a "podfaW sign of leader 
ship.0 

12 Strong Words Omitted 

HELENA (AP) — Six at 

tempts to allow dtbsns to sue 

alleged polluter? or at 

mental agends failed at the 

Constitnticnal Convention Wed 

nesday. 

Delegates spsat the day try 

ing to draft a proposed enriroB-

mental article and retcbed 

cmm tentative condustoits. One 

of them, unless twa turned, 

would not aprassJy peanU citi 

zen subs. 

They rejected the pubtfc-irusi 

doctrine, which would have 
allowed ciiiaen sous, tad 
adopted an article that says in 

part: 

"Dte state of Montana and - — 
each person must mamteh snd|»e 

improve a cfassn and bssS 

Montana environment for pres-

ent and future generation*.'1 
' ■'■ ■■■■■■■'!. ■!■ B-^ ^rmm^t,: 

It directs me legutolure to 

provide for the sdminbtntiv ! 
and enbrcemenx of me section. > 

It also caSs on fte kjdds&jre. 

to provide "adequate remedies'' I 

t "O l* 

p q 

to protect "On 

lite support system" sod na-: 
ttml resotsces buui dogtsda-

ttoo and Qnrs&SQosjtte c^fiojeoon* 

The section, except £er a 
couple of <*M»jpfi is the p*t»» ! 
as the one rfuwnuneoded by a 
majority ef the iimiiiuwb of the * 

Natural Resources sad Agrlail-

tee Committee. 

Jensne J. Cite, D-BflHajp, 
unsuccessfully tried to fatsert a 

psblic-trost sfjrtfnwnti which 
wdqM hm set fhe state's envf- -

raiment up as a trust, held for 

bs fse stssc* 

Objections were raised, my-

log it would infringe on private 

property rigbts> 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

HELENA (AP) - After sev 

eral hours of debate and 
amendments, Constitutional 

Convention delegates approved 
a land - reclamation section 
identical to a committee recom 

mendation, except for the omis 
sion of a doses important 

words. 

In part, the section Bays: 

"All lands disturbed by the tak 

ing cf natural resources must 
be reclaimed." Left off the end 
of this sentence were words 
saying the land bad to be re 
claimed "to as good a condition 

or use as prior to the disturb-

Nonsmoker V 

Fumes 

Over Fumes 
HELENA, Wont (AP) - As 

smoke fumes drifted to the top 

of the dumber, a nonsmoking 

Montana Constitutional Con 

vention delegate 'proposed 

.Thursday that smoking be out 

lawed in state buildings. 

Grace Bates, D-Manhaitaa, 

submitted the proposal and 

asked: 

"Why should people who do 

'not smoke be subjected to this 
pollution?" 

Offering support waa another 

nonsmoker, George James. D-

Iibby. 

"This is a step toward dean 
politics," be quipped. "This 
would eliminate the amoke-

illled room." 

Puffing bis pipe, John M. 

Sehflta, D-BflUngs, race cod 
said he was stalling for tuna so 
be could enjoy his last smoke. 

Smoker Have Bran, RBfl-

ftug", said be bed observed that 

during debates '4hose who 
wfcfl most talk less." 

Added smoker M***** Ronstay, 
D-Hamilton: "A woman is osly 

a woman, but a good dfar is a 
■moke." 

The legislature is directed to 

set reclamation standards -aod 
.enforcement procedures. 

Natural Resources sad Agri 
culture Committee members 
originally recemmendtd fee 
stronger section bat most 

balled out when it reached the 
floor. 

In the morning, delegates 
adopted a section similar to the 

one finally approved but added 
an amendment by Jerome J. 

Cate, D-BUlmgs, to require mat 
lands be reclaimed "to a bene 

ficial and productive use." 
The section was recassUend 

later in fee day and changed. 
Contractor IL'J. Btuder St., 

R-BiUktgs, laid me araendad, 
section WoaU pose 'problems 

for highway baHdars. . •[ Bovovsr, 

"How- can I make a «ock|Beved a straff section would 
slope beneficial or produagve?" erinpto tha hard rock mining 
hs asked. "Haven't ws gone too htoustry in Mmtraa. ') i 

-te?" ; Wade J. Dabaed,-|fcAn<-
Cate said tte two adjectives] coafe eaacedsd fta^ recjam*-

ie added, "beneBdal" and«» w»,.afwtod-^t oppose 
"producto*," were "abeot the 

most moderate words we eouid 
have used," 

Soaportiffij. the moGcn to re-

eoasfcier w^s Thomas F. Joyce, 
twB«tte» who said his Silver 

Bow County constituQnts 4e-

peadfid on-to'mining fadiistey 

A Great Falls Demccrat, Vlr-

dnia Blend, opposed the mo-
ioa, Sm said fhs state vouU 
lave to come up with* newj 
gray to finance the University! 
System's long-raags building; 

program, which is boded by 
dgarette taxes. 

Having made her jxM, lies. 
Bates withdrew the metioa, 
laying it was a legislative, not 

a constitutional, matter. 

For biago 

I am writing in response to the 

article "The Case For Bingo" by , 

John Hoodack S.-J. I agree with ' 
his opinions and am sure many 

more in this area do also, tuougb ' 

they may not write in about it. : 

If a poll or survey was taken ; 

on this subject, I'm sure you : 

would find that many people ' 
want Biago legalized, if ocly in ' 

fund raising projects of ncn-' 

profit organizations. 

As I have seticed. everycue 

that plays, eatoys it, no one is 

too bothered Uihfy do act win. I 
TUs is good enteiteitimeit fcr 
older people awS a good way to 
be with your friends occasional-! 

far jobs- and did not want to tin seeasn. Uader tte propgo-

:;"Abaat .T^f mfflbn teas of 

satefial have, been takers cat, of 

•j^k. .BerfiElaj1, Pit," JojraD ssii. 

*£'$'eomfdeteb/ onpncUsai'to 
•jjciabn Jt,H . •- *• . ■. 

' Joyce aim responded to bt$a R g _ 
iy. Donald R. F<ater, .Kiwi*, mossy ̂  'taka yon back end 
tcvo, tb&t the "conventtoo.lspd 
budded under to Anaconda Co. 

in the moreliag by 
down a stronger 

*n*fjf i^m article 

' "Ifs net 'a matter 
ima tieder to the 

(30 

*1 fljfni the wmiwht n whks 

fids is wcrted could hsro t fis-

?, TkQnaa 

RangB, Csrored deletfcg 8a e* 

be 

show c&BRqiitiitej ttet show 5*a c&BRqiitiite 
vcoli Bate Bntte- !c& ^ 
garden spctM '• "f 

Most of the coisml&es mem-' 
bera spoke agaisst tfcctr os^-

section psssed 

K|bandknsdaeuslionmfltters. 

«2 
"It you dsiogntea rse as tea 

fntat. 

nr easy 

yen wouM have been elected?" 

Be also dnesttoned how Eutte 
Cesiocrsts .could vote for tfas 

oompsny and ssy &b? sop-
ported titc public. 

**I guese that's a way sf Ef-5 

ov?r there," be said. 

thfi 

The 

rommBtee 
to asKEd 

Tt9 n y^ 

Cross, IKBendi7er fcvxol a 

strong iw»<{iwftntff«n artkte &&• 

cause dt 1p$ ri± coal dspoga 
in tMstszB y^fftfffln Jsot erg 

bslog str^p miced. , 
"Belie?© me," ste-caM/'Sf 

yco dejfesy tos land, vn wffl 
tapaht onr noober one toit 



3^-th\» take***** ftsax«?V «*te, delegates dadd* to boost 

tcpreme court Justica turn* 

from she to eight years and dlv 

trict court Judge terms from 

fbur to six yean. 
' J. C. Gerungton, R-Mfeaad*, 

Montana hsd a com 

bination cf fte shortest su 
preme court terms and low Ju 

dicial salaries. The Msaoute at 

torney said inducements such 

as longer terms were needed to 

tfttract competent lawyers to 

feave private practice for the 

bench. ._: 

.'ills nation failed" en- a tte> 

By CalHL£S%. JOHNSON 

Ataoefettd Passa Writer 

Heading their leader's advice 
. to compromise, Constitutional 
Convention delegates gave an* 
feck Tuesday before adopting a 
Judiciary article tf<ai cornbinei 

and electios of 

How They Voted 
Trfeaaa CanHot 

Can 

r tta 

to «ecaor an 

Mono* Mgattw 

Vm wta. ona of maw Wta» on 
•ItcNon and Itrnu 
aipruna court luitteti, wa* 

DavM Hotlnd. D-BuMa, 
ttnifvMtf wnion of th# 

praam! by ma aanviflHon1! 
_,„..-, _ COftlXTutrWt 

Mwm nr twefloB at *«• <«: 

ScMMr, Brcztar, Cwncotra, Davis, 
O«m, Oriteon. BtflKhtn. OrayWtl. 

Holland. Jayca. ..UwHo. 
. Rabat Ramnay, 

SulItTM, SwtnbaiVj V 

n». ftattart, 
Irtl SdK sSrfln. StiilCfz. Marten, Sfcarl. tpaar. 
Van BtnMIC Varmllllon. VrtnJen. 

" Mr 17): Bowman Burt» 
LoanMrf. MoNail, »arn* 

fcr tl): Brawn, "afar. 

harm. 

Ridges. 
By a narrow margin,. dete-

fstes also reversed i Saturday 

to tliC MV ,6011" tha psaca 

cStotion. 

Convention ftesfdent 
GrayWI Jr., D-Greai 

ocened fte djy by telling talis 

-Lea 

vote the first time bat later) 
was reconsidered. 

.Delegates voted to delete any', 
constitutional reference to the ' 

clerk of the supreme court and |l 
leave his fate to the logJaUtare. U 
;HoDand opposed the twre,3 
saying* keeping the office dec-. 

ttve would ensure better serv-i! i 

Bruce M. Brown, 

Oty, who made the notion to"7 _ 

delete, replied: :i "^ 
r.^We dont giw fatore 

Murray) 

Othaad, Prom. 

«r <*)) Oaaar talanan. 

Sm!SS 
awa c*m. ctmgttu 

y 

(fane HmlUttea 
coEDpcondsKi Oaring fie» 

delegates did, combtolog 

bh b JtoQd 

a 

bate. 

portions ot both aba 
Qgnmtttee's majoriry tad dfl-

ft3TUT aTBTWrtiy nSpPBaMSSSttV^P 

of the Judick.y Ctenmltteeft 
njfy^Hw yiy^ vwr ""^ 

weekend and resdred gome of 
the dHerences, except for wm-

eral ksy Issues, todndlng fte 

l ^ 

y 

selection j^j 
Delegates eorabined electtom, 

widch the Judiciary Cnmintttw 

cajorlly backed, with merit ■*>. 

bcttoni, ufaich tres backad by 
its minority of fits cu^imltteo. 

Sndsr fla plan adopted, wfcea 

a * vacancy as Ate 
coort or a dlitriet oonzt ectura, 

w 4W1 woaawant. 
OamxraM fcr VU\: AMtwtm, Altaian, 

aiWrtOdC XMMa. C«M CamtftU. 
Ctom. Bck, fgrtang, 0*«VWV 
rtl Halkar, Jama, Kafc 

(WIIm. Rccmay. 
tWj Sl 

antt* lavttioMv 

wrHaSajNu 
*lmon. Sludar. 

dam BoD Woo. 
AtMnt or a* vottra (»: 
■t( (R). (Mtanar W. 
iow nu. 

'Great Debate' Due 

the rl^it to elect the 

dark, we jost lock it to tfu con-

tUk" 

HSbBNA — OaMsatn r-
i "modfflarf pobflc Wat conewl" •* 
lf V««Jn«<Uy 11 fjoots j 

Also deleted were references 

to county clerks of court and 

district court attorneys. Action* 

on these offices wfll be deferred. 

tartO the local goverament ar* 

title b og&aajered. 
Delegates changed their-

bflc Wat conewl 
aiiwlremneiif V««Jn«<Uy. 11 fjoots jw 
mttfa H ■ puuic mm far ma ittta ♦> 

i malMain <fld anhanea • otao juw 
hatMiy •rMroonattt, and ailoM dtltto. 

BY DENNIS E. CURRAN 

IP. State Bareaa 

A atreantlined taxation article 

wWl a tax appeal board 

Montana taxpayers and al-

HMJurllowance to f u t u r e statewide 
taxation will come be-

the Constitutional Conven-

git Bawman.tion this week for what promis-

to be ancHter strenuous de-

Schtiti 
rrmlllloc 

Jected a proposal by John M.. 

achHfa, PCfflinp, to have the, 
stale appropriate fbnds for gear' 

<Bwrf election ^nnffI* tffl for thtf* 

aopreme court and district 
courts. Els plan passed 40-45. gurtetVaT 
but later was overturned 49 ■**—"■-

asatiur my. AachatR*Date 
BalcMr. 8!cnd. Brad«r, ~*~* 

lfi?i?8l Two lnlBBrity reP°rta 
d 

LatmaM, Mirtln. McNaU, Mortar. 
NwMUib. P«i*arton. Ryao- SJ 
thhr, wart. WHaan. 

.^^: p move to strengthen 
SK&.3vlMvin'»he highway earmarking provi-
C^* suggest another of the 

fights which so far have 

convention committee ro-

k&sb&L aaveral names to the 
goranier, wto *»ffi ptek^nae. 

scttSnticd lathe Steta Senate. 

anyone nay: ran 

tg'thft Judge* in each tri-
alary elecfitm, with the top wo 

aacdklates advaacfab} to tte 

| fsscral election.. 1J no oae nns 
■ogsbst UtB fajcumbeot judges, 

:o**-cftea occurs, Ms name iBI 
«go before (be voters Id the gen 
eral ejection.'Instead of voting 

te him er not voting at 

dUxeaa will vote yes or »♦ 
co whether he abould be fft-

taiaoL 
. B* caid ids proposal, adapted 

fects the rejected majority re-

{The taxation proposal, drafted 

' *r >y the conventions Revenue and 
{»ance Committee, is a l^sec-

ta hybrid article which incor 
porates subject matter from the 

42 sections in fee three existing 

the unamended section as being 

"absolutely worthlea." 

H«™ soppcrted by Mae "S?^! 

HELENA (AP) - Montana 

Constitutional Convention dele 

gates argued over adjectives 

Wednesday when they began 

consideration of an environmen 

tal article. 

They rejected an attempt to 

add the words "clean" and 

"healthful" to a subsection of 

pert,' worfd lea! to an' to-8 an environmental article pro- subsection, 
proved lower-court system. The f posed by the Natural Resources "I tWak it's dear we don't 
legislature is directed to tat r *"* Agriculture Committee. . 

The committee recommended 

and troJnhv£ rajtureotents. It 

passed 47-4& 

Utrfaret 8. Wardea. IVGrett 

TaM, opposed tha move, say-

bg: "An* because they deal 
facve to be to ifce tygsrjtnttea 

dcasn'l mean they mat eon!L> 

• as to be elected." 

. Aryiena El ReJshert, XM&eat 
TaSi, axld tostiees of the ptaca 

. en not icosUooed k> 31 ri fitf 

tA ststa constitutions. 

Attorney Wade J. Csfaood, R-

Anacooda, said be ojw«b5 Qjs 

pruent J? lystoci but cnvfe* 

ksad a nwcb-Usproved 

mem. 

A later attempt to delete 

mention of JPa fsfied SMS, 

Nan Robinson, R-Miuoula, who 

said the desetipiive adjectives 

had been used in most state 

and federal laws. She also criti 

cised the uae of the word 

"maintain" In the proposed 

a tubsectioQ saying: "The State 

cf Montana and each pencn 

most maintain and enhance the 

environment of the state for 

present and future feoer-

ations." 

Delegate George James. D-
Lroby. ansoccesrfuUy tried to 

amend the section to add the 

wordi ''dean" and "beatthfuT 

before "environment" and also 

tried aevenl other modi-

(katiofti. 

Toe attempt failed 4MG 

Tbote who signed the com 

mittee report routed, nying 

tia adjectives would dilate the 
environmental section. C B 

McNeil. R-Poison, said the »ec-

tior was the strongest in any 

itate eonsUtutiop. and thu op 

posed th« amendment. 

want to maintain the present 

environment in Missouta or Co 

lombia Falls," she said. 

George B. Hetiker, D-MU-

scola. quoted a Universt; of 

Montana law professor who 

said the descriptive adjectives 
wert needed. John P. McCrory 

of the law school wrote Heliier 

that the adjectives were needed 

to insure thai the present envi 

ronmental problems -ire not 

• While retaining fundamental 

Iprindptes "important enough to 
be frozen m constitutional ice," 
the committee in general delet 

ed most of the statutory detail 
and proposes to leave it to the 
Legislature. 

The committee noted that in 
t h e o r y the constitution would 

_ about 

taxation because the state gov 

ernment already has the Inher 

ent power to tax without the 

|consUtuu»n. But committee 

members felt the need for some 
statements authorizing gov 

ernmental power or restricting 

Here are the major points in 

the committee proposal: 

. TAX APPEAL BOARD - A 

new beard would be created to 

ht>ar appeals from individuals 

unhappy with property tax as 

sessments and to audit the state 

assessing agency. 

The committee objected to 

Joseph McCsrvel, D-Ana 
conda, asked If the amend 

ments would alkm nommotcers 

to take smokers to court lor 
polluting Ihe air. Another dele 

gate. Mai Conovtr. D-Broed-

view. expressed (can Uui a 

tougher section might hurt 

Montana asticulturs. but 

James said he was certain the 

courts woold be reasonabit in 

by the governor from different 

districts and confirmed by the 
Senate. 

PROPERTY TAXATION -

The committee proposal would 

direct the state to appraise, as 

sess and equalise all property 

in the state and would remove 
the present two-mill limit on 

state property taxation, allow 

ing future legislatures to estab 

lish statewide property taxation 
if they chose. 

EARMARKING - Under 

pressure from the highway lob 

by, trie committee retained the 

1856 amendment requiring mat 

highway-related taxes like fuel 
and gross vehicle weight taxes 

be "earmarked" for highway 
construction and maintenance. 
"Extensive testimony indl-

rates its exclusion may well 
Jeopardize the final product of 

this convention," the committee 
sled. 

However, under its proposal 

highway taxes could also be 
used For drivers' education and 
tourist promotion and extended 
for local street and highway 
work. 

Most important, the commit 
tee would allow the legislature, 

with'a three-fifths vote, to over- " 
ride the earmark and appropri 
ate highway tax money for oth 
er uses. 

STATE INDEBTEDNESS — 
The committee proposal would 
remove the "unrealistic" exist 
ing S100.000 debt limit but re 

quire a three-nfths vole of Ihe 
legislature to incur any debts. 
The proposal also specifically 
would require a balanced state 
budget and prohibit the legisla 
ture from going Into debt to 
balance the budget. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT -
The committee proposes to re 

move the constitutional limita 

tion which prevents local gov 

ernments from receiving finan-1 
ja.4-1 aU *- - _l-aW •_. aval. _ T the present situation, where lhe|c!al aid from state taxes. The -

tame governmental bodies 

which establish the Us proce 

dures also hear the appeals. 

legislature row employs elabo 

rate subterfuges to circumvent 
the restriction but still manages 

The committee said It heard only a tridsle of aid. 

"overwhelming" testimony thati The committee also proposes 

the prrsent appeal method is'to remote from the constitution 
i ohjet-tivc and rea.wntd thati Die existing local government 
ndependent board would be'debt limit of five per cent of 

taxable valuation and instead 
l b l lii 

an independent 
i belter solution. 

The biparliasn hoard would 

have five members, appointed 

ead 
leave tbe local limits up to the 
Legislature. 



afure 

ana Constftattaaal CooWfcttae 
is cflfuSderinji the possi-

i v nalcamtral lei 
This • report1 b from 

gcoin, Jfebyatte of tbe 
|adcanwrai legislative body in 

too. *Rs$ writer •-'WcQ-

— bas c**6m£ legbda> 
both under tin Bicameral 

r«ad unicamerai obeepU: Hero 

[..":•»•■ :.-"^* ^* report. 

has' *" ■*» tke *e 
beardad woman "1ft the drcua 
sideshow," an observer once 
suggested. "She gets a lot of at-

* tented but nobody wants to 
dny take ber to lunch." 

i The Wl Legislature cur-
reritiy Ii la the midst of a ses-' 

aiod JImited - to 60 legislative 
day* 

A"«oat Sesstons • 

vQf QDEZL HANSON 
issodatsd Press Wter 
Dta^, Keh.,j[Aji 
fvafs, risfaradka 

StlhB flation's 
meral (one-house) 

AbJgsSkiiBg- ta» 
about ^88 -nnuts i from * the mak 
raiaaVef Canihusker State tart* tive 
dents.as aeoesolon frpoj the"ta> 

uBtca- meat 

te f li 

has been _, 

,—»-.-»-i to iotktw tfat frail 
Sblazad; by Nebraska, .bat at 
I home, the system stands tbojr* 
£ oug|l{y <i5frepted> i': 
iNot a serfous move to revert 
totwo*a3>L bjwmakmg haj tie-
»«lepal«Jtoee -votes In 18M ap-
;proved flit enabling "'cob-
stitutkual amendment^"* •, 

The ajntaov earns under par* 
.fleular aerottay, after the U.S. 
Supreme Court emaciated fee 
"or* man, «oa vote" doctrine. 
8todeats of government won 
dered If one bouse wouldn't do 
at well «s two,« both must be 

apportioned solely on the basis 
of popolation. 

Observers from states eying 

a possible switch to one-house 
■legislating, have turned up 
iftequesUy, but no" state has 
rmade.the phmge. 

From its Inception In 1937, 
the.^Unieameral bad met in 

session every two 

yi That changed last year 
when a eoostimtiooal amend* 
meat providing annnal sessions 

of limited length took effect, 
.to k odd-ntbnbered years, Ukw-
the makers can meet for 00 legisla-
rt tive days, but may carry bills 

over J» the 60-day even-year, 

aestao1 which folbws. • 

M-legislature is composed 
of •'*■*• senators elected on 
non-pelitical ballots.-They are 
elodaj for foor^ear terms on 
a ttasered basis and receive 
an annual salary of t4,soo.Onl« 

while doing legislative work bo-
tweeo <Msiona, such as interim 
studias, do the senators dra^ 
zpeaae money. Then they re-

ents only actual expenses 

Tbi lato U.S. Sen. George W. 
Narris of Nebraska Is credited 
largely with Inducing his home 
state to adopt tha unicameral 
sst do system. 

He wore out 1wc sets of au 
tomobile tires in the summer of 
1934, campaigning for the can-
stlttmoBal change. 
A liberal acclaimed as the fa 

ther of REA (Rural Elec 
trification Administration) and 

TYA..(Tennessee Valley Author 
ity), .Norris brought to the ef 

fort the force of his own per-

sonallty and pewuajfte argu 
ment. 

He would note that the bica-

tneral arrangement was pat 
terned after Britain's Parlia 

ment where the two houses rep-

resented..•different classes of 
people — Lords and Com 
moners. . -

But in this country/' he 

said, "we have no such chases 

and me constitutions of our 
various states are baflt upon 

the Idea mat there is but one 

class. If this be true, there is 

no sense or reason m having 

the same thing done twice, es 

pecially if it is to be done by 

two bodies of men elected In 

the same way and having the 
same jurisdiction." 

The earty 30's were depres 

sion yean and Nebraskans 
may have been Influenced also 

by the chance to economize. . 

It had cost 1106,400 In sala 

ries to pay. 100 house members 

and 33 senators in the last bica 
meral legislature. 

Trie Umcameral began with 

43. members, who split np a 
constitutionally set 173,000 limit 

on total biennial pay. Ibat 

amounted to 1872.09 per senator 

per year. Voters approval a 

pay raise to<f2,400 fn 1SS1 and 
HMO in 1369. . 

"Membership was increased 

from 43 to 49 and terms of of 
fice were changed from two to 

four years b 1965. Thtre have 
been recurring moves to twitch 
from non-political to partisan 

ejection of senators, but the 
legislature itself has never cho 
sen to put the issue on the bal 

lot Initiative petition efforts 
have fallen short. The legisla 
tors, In short, like the absence 

cf party labels.: . 

Tbe legislator; has its critics. 
They complain that too many 

tills are-introduced and passed. 
Over the past two decades, an 
average of more than 60 per 

cent of Will introduced have 
become law. 

Critics and Defenders 

They contend the body, shorn 

of party divisions, lacks lead 
ership but is composed of 49 In 
dependent senators going indi 
vidual ways without group dis-
ckriine. 

Defenders of the system 
maintain the smaller, single 
body has attracted a better 
quality legislator, saves money, 
is more responsive to the public 
and brings proceedings into the 
open. 

Deterrents to hasty or con 
trived action are written Into 
the state constitulcn and legis 
lative rules or encouraged by 
custom. 

At least five legislative days 
must elapse between in 

troduction andr. passage of a 
bill. Nearly every bfQ in 

troduced is referred to a stand 
ing committee for a public 
hearing. Once approved m com 
mittee, a bffl makes al least 
three floor appearances for de 
bate, scrofiay and amend 
ments. The governor mart ap 
prove each bQl passed, fits It 
or let it become law vttccut Ms 

lead* approval A ftree-Cfths vote 
can override his veto. 

Legislation which bas major 
ity soppart cannot be pigeon 
holed, and any senator may 
call for a record vote on any 

proposition before the full body 
at any '^tt* 

"It's like working in a fish 
bowl," senators say. 

A daily worksheet shows the 
status of every bill before the 

body and newsmen have the 

run of the legislative floor at 
all times, except when bills are 

receiving their final reading — 

a ward-fsr-word reading aloud, 

required by ttie constitution — 
just before the final vote. 

"' I attended a session of ConCon 
?eb. M and have a few com-
mentftontoke. 

'-'Was amattd at the attesd-
laee. raaaty-teven oat of 100 

tyds&ta in their seat) at the 
ofeentag gaveh Our Yellowstone 
County delegation was aQ pre-

-*eBt—iwo of then hadn't fin-
•isfeed reading their papers when 

'the tqgLon opened. 

Debate to interesting, al-

iktugh m/l timei icroenfcat 

Jdnwn out. At on* point I was 
. sssted al voltibto Qiet Blayloek 

from Laurel. Came Cbet'a torn 

to ipeak and he said, "I support 

the amendment," and sat down. 

This is a bard working group 
of people. They were In senion 

until 11 o'clock the previous 

evening. There are many women 

delegates—I didn't count them, 

and they were being heard. Mak 
ing sense too. 

I thins we ean be proud of the 

convention. Sixty days might not 

be enough lime for them to fin 

ish the job. Why do we Mbntzn-

ans insist on putting time limits 

on our legislators? One womau 
delegate reminded the conven 
tion that the last minute rush at 

our recent legislatures has cost 

the state some ItO million 

through Inadvertent boo-booi. 

As I left the ball 1 wasn't sure 
if in the end they would unite 

behind a unicameal bouse, buy 

some more bi-cameral setups, 

try annual sessions or be for 

meeting every other year as in 

tbe put. Whatever they decide I 

think I'm going to Dke it. 

DUkHatte 

& 

The small society by Brickman 

Survey challenged ' 

In reference to your front page yflnf, 
"Constitution Ratification Outlook Dismal, 
Survey Finds," I must express my amaze 
ment mat Frank Adams as a professional 
journalist would sign his name to such a con 
coction of Journalistic mish-mash. 

This analysis ef the state wide Image of tbe 

Convention Is based on such nebulous sources 
as "a lobbyist who has been traveling over 
the state from Billings west and up to Havre," 

"one lawyer who travels arorad quite a bit," 
or "one lobbyist (who) laid be was 'op to 
Ovando and quisled the people in Trixie's, 
and the people knew eomefidcg was going on'." 
These are the same types of "reDahte" and 
"Informed" sources which contributed so 
IRQCfc to tit** stfTtffliiflTrmiiffn CBu sBXRtGOuO u) 

ether now defunct periodicals and papers. 

. I cast do aspersion on the lobbyists; I am 
sure what they told Adam* are their candid 
Impressions. Smce the artde did not attribute 

the quotes to particular people, however, the 
Tribune overtly disregarded Its policy to "Re 
port the news fully and Imparttafly In the news 
columns." 

How Is the public to know that Adams didn't 

interview every anfrcenvesflon lobbyist at the 

capital? Certainly the spheres of aworfatinn 
of these people might be quite different from 
those of strong reform minded lobbyists. 

. Adams states "Tbe indirect nature of tbe 

survey may open it up to challenge by the 
scientific pollsters." This is the only condu-

- sive statement in tbe entire story. I wouldn't 

stake a career on drawing meaningful conclu 

sions from the inconclusive, nonrandom ill-

advised survey that Sir. Adams conducted. 

Walter Uppraan said in 1965, "As the free 

press develops, (he paramount point is whether 

the Journalist, 11^°* the whTrMft or ">i*»|pr1 j*i*t 

truth fn the first place or in the second." I 

would encourage following its established re 
porting policies. 

RANDY GRAY, 3100 4th Ave. N. 



Con Con Wording Trees U 
System From State Control' 

Bjr JOHN KUGLIN 

Tribtmt Capitol Boreas 

HELENA -State controller 

Doyle Saxby has warned that a 

proposal recommended by the 

Const itutional Convention's 

Education Committee would 

give the state university system 

"complete autonomy" in fiscal 

and administrative matters 

without any control by the legis-

alture. 

"The department of admin-

Uon b In favor of safeguard 

ing the academic freedom of the 

university system in the constitu 

tion; howeaver, the proposed 

change goes far beyond the 
question of academic freedom," 

Saxby said in a prepared 

statement' 

Saxby told the Tribune that he 

prepared the three-page report 

at the request of tome con 

vention delegates and legis 

lator!. 

Saxby's office is developing a 

uniform statewide budgeting 

and accounting system. If the 

university system is excluded 

from the state's financial and 

administrative rules and regula 

tions, he said, "it will be im 

possible to adequately report on 

the state's financial operations. 

The taxpayers are entitled to 

know where and how their whole 

tax dollars are being used and 

not just part of their tax dol 

lars." 

If the U system is given full 

autonomy from financial and 

administrative control, he said, 

they will be: 

—Exempt from using the state 

treasury system. 

—Exempt from legislative 

audit of their operations. 
—Exempt from investing their 

funds through the Board of In 
vestment. 

—Exempt from having their 

construction reviewed by the 

state architect. 

—Exempt from having their 

warrants issutd by the state 
auditor. 

—Exempt (ram executive re-

their budget adjust-law V10W Of 

menu. 

—Exempt from executive re 

view of their fee schedules and 

fee waivers. 

—Exempt from the statewide 

budgeting and accounting 

system". 

—Exempt from central pur 

chasing requirements. 

—Exempt from central fi 

nancial reporting requirements. 

—Exempt from the centra! 

motor pool. 

—Exempt from executive re 

view of their personnel 
practices. 

The proposed new section to 

the education article questioned 
by Saxby says "there shall be a 

board of regents 

education, a body 

of higher 

corporate, 

which shall govern and control 
the academic, ftn«ii«*»i and ad 

ministrative affairs of the Mon 

tana University system, sod 

shall supervise and coordinate 

other public educational iostttu-

tiotu which nay be assigned byijKs. "Ftads of tMs magnitude 
should never be exempt from 

Saxby said this was rirailar to standard management centrals 
a section In Michigan's consti 
tution that says each major 

unit of that state's university 

system has its own corporate erdsed its authority over the n 
budget process. The ex 4ffldo£ 

t b t the 

board. 

Saxby dted an article from 

"The Chronicle of Higher Edu-state Board of 
cation" which reported that a 
state court ruled that the Mtebl-

iast fiscal year totaled $93 mil shall be proscribed sad 
lion, of which ttt million or 35 

cent was for the V system. 

ceived special fund appropria 
tions of $14 rolBlon far the fiscal 
year, exclusive of capital ocn* ber 
struction appropriations of $S7 

million ofr the present two-year 

bli Th fi did t 

and review," the controller said. 

Saxby also said thai the 
Board of Regents has not ex-

g p 

regents are members 

present censtilutian provides^ 

that "the general control and\ 
gan legislature cannot centre} supervision of the state univer-
the management of Michigan's sfly and the fartoas otter state 
three major universities. 

Saxby pointed out that gen 

eral fund appropriations for the 

ducational Institutions shall 
vetted in a state board of 
cjAfan, wboea powers and 

lated. by law 

Saxby provided a cfipphtf otu 
the U system re* a story In the Tribune in Sep- a awry iu uic tnuuw ut "W^v 

temper 1370 which be saldi 
showed the regents pyt a "rub--
b t' ' the education1 

g py 

'on the education1,1 

budget for the ^ 
The story said that the Board?, p y 

blennium. The figures did1 not of Education and, regents, per-' 
include unappropriated funds'—1—' *— **~" '^~■"--*-
from federal and price sources 

snd other enterprises tfn acm* 

tarbed by fco fuspldOB their 

budgeting dutiea were of a* 
rubos>stamj> natyre, pusbedi 
$154.4 million in money requests; 

on to flHjttata budgrf.director." 
The story said it was unclear to 

seme ef the board members and 

Education Committee Responds 

To School Board Group Criticism 
The chairman of (he Constm> 

tioaal Cboveattoa Educate 

Committee said Wedensday Mon. 

tana School oBards Assodatioa 

critidam8 of toe propesed com 

mittee article "are for the most 
part confused or simply 

Chairman Richard J. Cham-
pots, IVKaltapell, took issue 
with charges mode by (be 
tSSSA in a recent letter to dele-

driticfaed the The MSBA 
<y7Wfslttftfl committee fii\?fi[tnw 

which have not been debated on 
(h fl t Ul f 

boards 
elementary 

of education far 
and secondary 

actuals and colleges. Presently, 
the same board sits as both. 

^""T^nr aafci vimta^n m\ 

Idaho are me only states wim a 
aingie governing board, dis-, 
agreeing wHb the USBA, which' 
said the twoteard eastern was1 
"questionable." 

"Almost every state has rec-

The M3BA, which ciaiina to 

^present about 20 per cent of 

fiie school board and 00 per 

cent of ifae students enrouea, 

abo said the report was "con 
tradictory" m 

elected 

ccmmlttee waoced two boards 
"to establish «• premise .(bet 
tee American public-acbool 
education wtf.be ceatraUad* 

Having two beards would apt 
-.., --intraiize orm*wTl ^ ~lJ -*» 

sod an' ap?: ing that the 

WJSWUb i |n< im . imm 4(fV 

functions of the two officers dif 
fered vastly. 

The MSBA letter charged 
that me two-" " 
would te "an 

But which have not been debated on x-o——.». *w. i.Jn«TI^mir 
(he floor yet, caUlng for sepa-««id every major abjdy me past 

ting op two separate boards. 
On matters of motel concern, 
the two bd ld two beards 

y, he salol 
could meet 

corrioulum, f*nxru*ng control, 

operation and needs of (fee two 
systems of wfirntton require 

different adminbtrativa struv 
tores," he sa*L 

As to (be USBA chatge that1 
flie article teaves vocational1 
education tnrescJvEd, C&ato-' 
poux said tfte kg&tare wouU 
have tfae power, as M. presently 
does, to place It tmder tb$ 
board it <1ioo>bk 

with 
also 

MSBA dams 

san, Hat » would kink* fe-' 

ef state tdnsinis-

tan wunptjt recommendatian 
a» board. 

toby tuSiihst the State-De-j 
^ffltf « Ad tf « Am, 

«Wch he baads, has recom 
mended that me education com-'r 
mittee eoasge tte secUon in -
queftoito reatf that |'powers|ij 

.—-__ over. financial asd '■■ 
administrative affairs shall be 4 
presaribed and regulated* by? 
law " " * 

Saxby, who worked fp^ CiU*» 
rforaia.ftoy. Ronald Jtoagan 5e-' 
(fore hj' cuoe-to MartUfta 2HI 
^years ago, said t&at "a* autori-j 
omoM foard is net iretponslble? 
to the gwenwr flr **---—-

( 

iaeh (bat 

,ance between ifae needt fer b-
dividaalized adrnJobtratlOB and 
for eoordiBatiai cf education." 
faegatoY . ^^ 
The H5Bd:t2s9 nltteSvsA i 

a ddft 
Bd:t2s9 nltteSvsA tie 

coavenaoB dfidlftn to Imp Be 

Berkeley.. )t tool foe gi 
several years to get ccntroitlff f 
the; be?flfcud force ehatues Jjf 
.camjw policy, in the ttteaa-i 
time, considerable damage to 'A 
the prestige of the mstttyttaa 6 

structiaQ u an elected' 
preferring w appointed chief 
state school officer. : 

.CbampoiB said mat «in« an 
'elective ecperintendent'already1 
jhad bees approved. *W» fifr-
.mer^needa to be said in iis.be-

asp&tad v 
wbuU oA te lass politica},9isn 
an elected cnvbe said, .|iai&-
ing the quality 0 tird:to 
htdt la I 

bg fe earailSeeattempted 
te see beyond the narrowly cob-
ceived desires of parfleoier 
vested, mterast groups" 4o try. 
to write an artfde best tor ail 
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Con Con Extends Rules 

For Agriculture Dept. 
HELENA 

Con Con Tax Proposals 

Worry Butte's Sen. Lynch 

HELENA IAP) - The certainly is emitted to a 

atttattoiitl status of the Depart- „ „ . • 
meat of Agricultsre. I iAn- Bugbee termed the sec-
However, delegates enlarged i*i*»n unnecessary. 

BDTTE - ««to 8en. Kett J. 
Lynch of Bstte, eancemed with 
the pass&ie impact of Ceo-
stitsUonel Conventa» delegate 
tax proposals has Issued the fol 
io wl a g statement 

tian to them. Purthcr I would 
suggest that the total of local 
end state property tax lovys be 
no greater then the "wh™™ 

levy now (mooted on anyone." 

• the status of the agriculture. 
They directed the legislature to 
provide (or (he deportment, 
the 1889 constitution does. 

The legislature, In addition, 

must "enact laws and provide 
appropriations 

The legislature, Is -addition, 
must "enact laws and provide 
apprapriattoas to protect, en 
hance and develop all agricul 
ture of the state." The oW sec 
tion merely provided far the de 
partment and wwrttf 

ly pro 
partment and a 

education. ■ 

The section was approved and 
recommended. by the Natural 
jResources and 

Committee. 
Agriculture 

Daphne Bugbee, MQsacula, 
asked why the. department was 

Proponents such as A. W. 

Kamboot, R-Forsyth, said that and ranchera are going to- assess 
agriculture was the s ta t s 's these levies, it must br* spelled 
largest industry. 

Dislikes 

News Coverage 

Editor, Independent Record: 

M the wife of a CeostihttJoo-
al Convention delegate, I wish 
to protest no reporting of tfcis 

convention by you Helena 

baaed reporters. I think the 
toe has come for responsible 
reporting. 

The Fob. 30 Issue of your 

_ paper, for ftMtmw, carried a 

story of the award .of a Red 

Cress Certificate of 4ferit to a 
Corvaffia girt. At no point in 

this report was mere a meanoo 
of the fact mat Delegate Bin. 

Lawrence P « m b e r t a n, last 
year's Montana Nswswoman of 
the Year, wax me cue who 

came from the floor to intro 

duce the ycanf lady *ad ftat 
Mrs. Pemberton represented 
the American Red Cross. Mrs. 

Pemberton bos long beta « 

member of the Red Cross in 
Montana and a national repre 
sentative. She made q u i t e a 
speech of introduction and me 
only mention went to our presi-
dsot the Honorable Ua Gray-
bill. 

On top of mat (and-*«mer ! 
si an ted mwa) your reporter ' 
Daniel J. Foley reported in tte ' 
Feb. V edition that we are.it a i 
status quo; but he was wrong! : 

4» Jnst plain neglected to toy > 
mat (be legislative days (five-
day work week) were reduced 
from 90 to 60 days. This 
amounts to (one months of leg 

islative days vs. the old ConsB% 
ttdion of approimwtely 4t lejte-
leUve days. ^^ 

If H bed been left at 90 fegls-
btive days that wodd hare ap 
proximated four mooma. TMs 
would actually set up a very 
professknal lcgialature. 

The people of Montana do"not' 
want mis. This legisjatore 

Delegates approved the sec 
tion 774. Voting against tt were 
Mrs. Bugbee; Richard Reader. 
D-Bozeman; LueUe Sneer. D-
Musoula, and Jean Bowman, R-

The other agricultural section, 
which maintains the right of the' 
state to levy livestock aad 
agricultural goods, *k) passed. 

It allows levies for such pur 

pose* as disease sad predator 
control, mspection, retecrch sad 
tromotion. > 

Mrs. Bugboe also 

the need to mdude- this secasnl 
In the Bcwdocunwat. . I 
"If my children and I wxnt to 

pot meney in the bank, jit's ear, 
.. „. ̂ , bustaess," he said. ••Whypnt it 

included in the canstihition when u the Constltuhcn" " 

another section allows for 20 or E. S. Gyaler, R-Port ocbwo. 
fewer executive departments, said the Montana Bujfteate 

Court has said that K farmers 

out in toe conetUutkm. 

meet amiuJitfe not tf-an-

to, we resent your reporting 
and have a right to do so. If 

to* news media conmmes in 

are asking for trouble. The peo 
ple of this country do not tt> 
spect mis type of reporting and 
wffl scma day do ssmcthing to 
restrict it. I believe! ki freedom 
oikpeech ail Jfte way., but I ex-
pact objective, not daated re 
porting' from you aad we as 

American ciazemdematid tt. 

Mrs. Toney B. Jchnsop 
Bb Ito' , Iton^, , 

state property tax fcvies: ' '* 
"I am coficemed with the pro 

posal of the sfaatasa Ccastitu-
Uoaal Convention to ttlirrtmrte 
or remove the present 2 mill 
limit on property taxes that the1 
state may levy. I am afraid that 
this would open Pandora's box-
and cents the already excessive 

property taxes to skyrocket 
At me present time the Boa's* 

share «f property taxes are-
levied- at the local level with, 

some .Bmltations. The con-
•tmitton allows a atatewtde levy 
to to J mills. If the latter mni-
tatlon b removed ft eoald*4neaa 
.that wa would be faced vrfih an 
unlimited state property tax in 
adaraoD to oar local property 
taxes. We can el afford any 
adfincoal property taxes. 1 

reaaae mat this move of ttm Con 
Con was promoted by coot de-

cisloni which roqairt stJt« 
equaDxanVa of property taxes 
for educanfiaal purposes. There 
ITS sfflCTlft COtQQlCS ID aEOQtfliB&L 

that pay raoch greater property' 
turn than others sod it would 
be desirable to f^til'rn this stt-^ 

"However,' we must be 

assured that there wiS bo no 

further menass ta property 
taxes m uoso combes which1 
have already reacted an b>: 
tcBerthte Halt. If the; 

Constitutional Cenventton feds 
that the S^nill st8te.propertjr tax 
Ihnit mnst be removed. I'wobld 
ask tiut some assttranoes bs 
giveq mat tt would meaathat 

the total property |ax on-any in* 
dividual dwelling be sot in 
creased from Its* present ifntL 

-fa. ether words that state1 

tevy should le mieviafflf local h 
property taxes and rtfim-iaW 

TClie *right« to iKe -
There Is a proposal floating erotari the Can* 
stitaticnal CasvestkB m Helena tabetad *Tl» 

Uv±t to Die." I wculd like to set the record 

^end tan lady from Alberton woo made the 
proposal straight The comet name tor the 
"right" to die is euthanasia. 

The idea of euthanasia originally was en easy 
> painless dean for those suffering bun pro 
longed and incurable diseases. However, 

. iiWi—«t^ gradually Tp"*M to include not 

. only the phystcalr/ IB buvtbe mentally ID "as 

. wdL It has also been used by some societies 
to remove, anyone deemed "unfit." The classic 

i example of soeh.a society vu Naxl Germany. 
■■ fittlefs Um of 'tmflt" was «nyooa woo eM 
i not fit bi» mental picture of a pan Aryan. 

j I have two objections to ec&mnta. Tba first 
ib reSgkn. My fellgtats coavietiaas tsB me 
'that only God has the right to decide when, 
j where and bur we must die. .Advocates of 
jeumascsla say thai'doctors pity. God. when 
] they makft life tad death dedstou. I disagree, 
;OoctorsprpmiM tfeatoey wflldo aUtotteir 
, power to preserve" Dfe. 

' The eecoed reason I DBpose-cothaiiula is uar. 
.1 am'basically dhrtrustrul tf government 11 
; we stead- by aad aBow the kflHng of me ter-
• mlneUyill I fear that taOasg, attle by little, 
we might expend the me of *wtfuw«f<t to 
mecially-ffl sad society's nUaj. Wh» know 
what, might happen H wo allow asatthag 
jSke ttiato ftartT . * 

Agricuftiire 

ill ONES 

they'd set Be voSac 
age stfQ tower, I'd sapposv 
Gas who nrnvtae-soda 



' Amendments at Co|Con 

' ii 
Trtboae Capttd-Btnean 

CuHvcntJoo. 

je ^education article 
muMpW tjoatasa's 

separate bdlm kill 
A rl|W»Tssd been mentioned far 
■•Bin cf Bights Article, mjMt 

lito cBSuSicoy tfotn osftuiiV oti 

usm conff^nnsii* sclncttiioB 

~ Indian 
-tod 

tn 

prest."' In. JBrtoiJas.hs Rid 
lint ttrf ri8M-o>luuJw prvpass] 

wetiK orcrraSriB cf ttfc praeft 

crlpp&g restriction as tbBMdgfct 

" G 

gates' *"ij"' Saturday •■tfU t&at 
th Ht< "t dfittil 

c^ttjrlvl^es for ttEWunets b 
» otiSitation. it 

' (hit the - ■— 
Etta C&thB pJb> 

"Bot • ijotfisbr do .*<•_ _ Bot ijotfisbr do .*<•_ wjf 

5 «8k*f t^a jmhBc or Qts press to 

.turoral 

beritago of the ■American lacEan 

and shtll be committed to ttw 

praxtrration of ftWr 

Blaybdt said tot the 

by t vice preshlsqt, 

nOB R8SC9I 

ttBQfl|.4D flOCflDHBElB 

cowHer ttta£ "ewltt 
ban 

the bifl dt^gbts artkbk acfaed-
W lor' gofj Juesdtf tbat 
Wednesday. 

prepcol labmttteii bytta BlilcT 

Dora 

per sou swore of 

heritage, 

large Iadkn 

then a4d coones 
ttw prtMrntion 

Such 

tnctiide the- vital cantrQutlaa 

fitst liiuaBiB c&n yffn"^. situ 

have resdBj to society. 

BlajrlatSr said' the proposal 
would probably be tacked to one 

sT the •GCtkms in Um proposed 

dqw eosjcfiQfifl flftidfit tDstead ot 

&tk esttrslv new Bccttgrii 

Tke mil of rights proposal, 

■bile it doea oat tpedfieally 

IDOSIuSO tfyPffn uLu Ql fUStL 

daala eztestively with antMls-

CftDiinatloa provisions in such 

hj 

:' A dozen witnesses bad 

ippeared before the Education 

Committee to testify In favor of 

IncBfiQ CdOCStiOD pfQVISiQDS fn 

esnstitti^kin. Ten witnesses 

appeared before the bin of 

to testify on 

cultural the 

thrust rights 

wtfeh wfll be the need for hrfiin educatkn or 
tndlaw limits CTOViskjUX. 

citizens options 

. 4^t^^ TBfUst htU bocn tn&dc to toe 
Bovcra of IntfwYn AAtin-^or 

irtMactelpiptf! fee «eW mndned alte tte 
amneBl, and &e" Port Btlmp Bnfltei 

—w «_4 *. KL*1*!1!*;*8""*!** tarJitelwBJBeoiamBnit/hadb* 

coBB8?Bai ganqr «* fee trfiai -Tsete .. ^ • |p»Jeet.lnail(atiootoraarettBn 

Boot A(&cinUntio<> wfaoe bbbotaei. 

*a!d: "Get an option." 
And Crov Eczden ire enscst 

\ tew words to our ConCon 

tes in Helena: 

Please give us. a choice wben 
we go to the polls in June. 

■pent ask us to approve a new 
Montana Constitution chock full of 
statotcry law which perpetuates 

UH? present ambiguities of our sys 
tem.. , 

Oh, you've done some good 
things. Let's do more. 

' In other words, give us some 

options. 

Let the people, the voter, de-

dde if they want a unicameral or 
bicameral Legislature. 

Let the voter decide if he 
thinks the offices of Treasurer and 
Auditor and various county offices 
■for that matter should be needless 
ly perpetuated in the state consti 
tution. 

Remember, you're up there to 
give us a NEW constitution. 

After all, you were sent to Hel 
ena to rewrite it—not reproduce 
it. 

tkM «iili U» Utlle Born Und ] 
and Uvcstocik Co., euncRt ows» • 

as of the hutq nodi, to te»e a 

Biui cotnuvtiiMul to take tadk 

toTHA. 

83SRM tt Crow aj the tribe 

b iffll cnajdedne m»n»seBiaU 

6t4esiag tfflKJHfltfn fat b 

too lci& Mote! vhieb 

niETt*. SiCOMiM*ofi!> ef n 

haft <bm« the mi toabt »h.l 

ton. I 
And al Port Bdknap i loin * 

Gtxette State Butts 

HE2.ENA — A modified prov-

fsioo. for mo Independent proper* 

y tax appeal procedure sailed 

ttoougn tht Constitutions! Con 

vention without debate or oppo-

dtlon Saturday morning 

The measure U intended to 

give taxpayers a new tax appetl 

board so tAey do not have to 

continue tabng their issesiment 

ind tax grievance* lo ttw same 

body wfelebieU tax procedures. ' 
' ' \ .■■■ 

THE PROVISION, ipproved 
without dissent on a voice vote, 

a i shortened form of a proposal 

by the convention's Revenue 
and Kiruincr ("ommillrr 

The committee'i ortgianal 

proposal established an inde 
pendent state board of lax aodil 

and appeals and spelled oat Its 

composition and duties, but 

committee chairman Sterling 

Rjts told delegates Saturday 

the committee decided lo omit 

the details and leave the machi 

nery of the tax appeal procedure 

to the legislature. 

The pravuion adopted directs 

, the keguUtsre to provide tax 

payers wttn —independent ap 
peal procedsres tor apprajwh, 

assessments and equsliatian 

grievances and tax grievances " 

The appval procedure also 
would inrludr app.ul< at Ihr 

Incal Irvi-I 

"WE ARE NOT changing oar 

concept it all. because we think 

this concept of ertabttshing Inde 

pendent tax review is samclbing 

that b needed." Ryjg said. "We 

[eel the taxpayer has a right to 

this independent Impartial tax 

review procedure." 

The committee believes that 

the present appeal system, using 

the count/ and state bouds of 

equsUation which stt tax proce 

dure in tbe fint pbee, has not 

oc9i btdepeodent or iibjectlve. 

FHsay the convention voted 

(a provide (or statewide asprais-
al and assessment and not men-
lion the (late or county board-

ol equalization specifically in 

thrrnmtltuli'in 



of Using 

:«*-

iuferuna~to CD- wttfptfftf 
Qnifrjtfnt ea t» itoto** 
o^adal «perattoos wn •>-«*-

«at sild *S**mi todies «* 

u 

0gj ^fltwrgi fflpottS 

mU, and wcoM eoomae to 4>ao 

|leytotbaooB«fflnttaial«tetniat 

BdtfBegoita" 

___. board with no constm*--
r ytyrma'ii « »'-"<. i BflBtl pnitactlun whatsoever, be 

: aald^ftat »•»• ssldT Bierehave been no riots at 
'— -i-^, to, unimsinea of Georgia, 

ywitgan, Ubmesota, Colorado 

ir omen wbjdi Ibave govenmtg 
bombwtft oonrttattonal rtatas 
almost btantlcal to that pro-

'. posed for Montana, he said. 

Tt»fWDSM ttaa ra!at«4 ibe real intent ef the 

tw pnpew wmhu — eaampl ̂  letter, b that "me depart-
IT afitem 0BBrtffnM Cnm lsgb> jnent-b oo the way to becoming 
. .-» ,,. -"^- ■■■w.imI^- —» powerfBl agency *» 

out a BnaacWIreport 

.to teal ""1 

^SBRiiii; 
) w p6 

tag oat of tta joti of paUkfftj 
fcnnafiao. i tf 

^rovistaisfdBpted, 

ntfttiw supiuvod 8dtoday a iaj jfgiUU lava b*b» «^t 

triflmg. annaggatf b? 
to ce 

riflmg. annagga ? 
not eves to axuBence 

S 
CmiiintttwFto notify* flfaap 
SbbtfaHl &h 

Inert ftb eflbcfa of the 
jaw/tutting ben." 

j jDtr-wffl«odMirdJia. 

np oBaafalcfBbly wbu 'the- «tfr 

oaigiM to tier eoo» U tyttem optrtiW Cnm «g jne 
Win sodik ef tbdr cpecaflma ^ 

d b^dr^Bi> state mtn n ouycufm c 

SRBt sad 3am% tbex 
or '■titjbflt 

DDBB W06I 

Mils Builiuuri Jobitt pQ'Vk&b* 
S was teU tbem,waa oo sacbtsTwoifc 
Star because tw tot tbe tfcns of tbe Margawt a^Vj 

irtio boad^ 
statat wttb dnflar pfartsten. Didnesa of ••*• • Departeent of 

bad claimed that ibe 
i 

bad ca 
worild exempt U tmits 

esjma to vtewa daring 

d S* 
_ jm g 

weeks et oato and weS**. 

two floss above its own office. 

q Jab»l#d 

•VatasQy enbee* 

cfaarga to th* p 
letter Oftt fits proposed 
skn wodd give the V 

f t 

g 

\i\f\nuniif fa tbe areas 

l 

j 
Oanmna ssld mat! tea 
^^btttV 

tfBegoita. 

by tad aald to bla tattar 
?an antoncmomi bond is 

to fin W 

tba campnsrlots at tbe 

cf CaSforsia at 

, ^. „ took the governor 

leverai years to get .control of 
me board and force changes in 
campus policy. In the meantime, 

cooaiderabltt damage to Ibe 
of. tbe tosttM^m de-

p tttt fhst uiy 

bte'itnf koowtoflge of 
JgberwdottttOB knows ttat tba 
Berkafcy aBaattao bad nctbtox 
to dp with tba powss cf tt» 
Boeti ef BegeBta. How viokct 

Tb* Pidfis riiforywtluu Obb> 
as wsQ at tba ccp* 

^^t baa Mbbb hazd^rcaasd 
fin* *^ Si 

VU1U9B D -JiSBv'-SB I!! 

abont C0.000 «a fedcnl ftnds 
far BlfUtt 

Yet, CSwrnpoos said, tba 'new 

ta BuOdrng at to .«* 
ef UootoBa, whteb baa 

Mttridf^ 

. flBtth^fS 
mtttaa's aims wan to: Provide 
inara effecflve and rational 
q^f^TiiaH}*! of the entire system 

of higher education through the 
Board el Regents, protect in 

ternal freedom m tbe U system 
end to protect higher educatten 

fffir*&* bum 

mcrtrtea. 
from creeping 

iltodbur-

^ nffil ths meat-

ing. wUdi Bfta Eacilasu at-

ttcsa Ms jQit 

Bfn. WatdtQ atfd 

Tcotka intemattooal ^ 

bad not been detenntoed. 8opai 
Ct da) C0B33Qtt(Bt 

fill toft 

f ite tafcL 

. B at beBsted that 10b Bant 
aon k betaf let go tor other 
reatoia, too. 2oeo« dfeg 

atid prtrateiy fhat Ptwident 
LflS GnybSA., WJrwrt Ftfls, 

baa net iwilwi to kflis Hstri* 
•an^hto JMtea far tt» Job, far 

Otaybffl reportnlty «u an-
gend wdbd bSm Badlaon 

dgned aa employt pefltka pro-* 
testing fail "dismissal of a teeJ 
retary. 

Wu Bcnlaoa did not want to! 
dinm her tcrmiiiBtiaD. 1 

LeyerggebMatttrridefe^ 
was reviewed by fbs state arcs* 

ted. 
Chsstpoox ■tboofbt fhat Sa»» 

iby's stateliest thai the) proposal 
would exempt U units from me 
LttBtewlde bodf,etliig and 
icmntmg system iras ;*an 

meet sboold rettad ib fabajeaemnt the U. system from 
accssaOoQ becaasa ths fegls-Jexsanive raylew- ef pefsonwl 
Iston wodd^stmbo elwlme^ipradiees. Cbampoox mam-
free to appropriate exactly thejtalned tbe wenfing does not pro-
SetttSeTmdtoanditibi uut ensotlve r^grn. ^tost 

certatoly," be said, "tbe U^s-
t would not wtnt Us hWng 

IT^tbatttVaettoes subject to pdifeal 
wooU be tonUbto to ado- manipalatlai. Tba eaecuUve 

—i—-' brsneb has plactd personnel on 
(the U syitem payroll previooslj 
and sucb poSUcal piffrrmfntn 

lare not m lbs best totensts o! 
educstton." 

In Bonr'"rf^'i Oiampwa sau 
lldtatotadofto 



Agency Fights 

U System Proposal 

For Future Voters 

By DBMNB B. CUHBAN 

IBItste Barea 

The Slate Department of Ad-

Is efasllengwv, the 

J Cto Ed 

ef the! 
by re-| 

CenstttettonaJ Cbnvcntton Edn-

gtre me Sttte University 8ys-

vBtt SZflTB fOSQTOSl CSUtTU* 

In a letter drcnlated at the 

eonvantion Ibosday, the Ad-

tended that the Gemmttte* pro 

posal WOQJd iSUIMS tBB* ISSV 
vanaaBs Btsn esBuoi oc me 

legislatore and cootr si state viewed by me state Vremted, 

^RIS DBPSftOBefi. 

cd tint me 'Bond of 

power swr fltmdu* 

mfagstraflvo iffain be prs» 
Hi Pud by law. 
Eonw, the TOtimlhn Cbnv 

mittee'a pottttan k flat Hb 

education wont be 
free from control by parse-
wieUnj lefislslmftol 

aow bat. • ; = • 

The Gommittss prflpnsfa 

separata stats bosida of ednca* 
tin for siemesiary sad second 

ary edacstioa sod 

uOO> ASBQutflD wJOOifl Oft 

governed by an 
board of regents which woold 

be "a body corporate" and 
whkb woold "guwiu sad aoo* 

trol me academic, financial i " 
BsAQaStraiivs anstrs^ os 

oBhnrsUy syiiiin 

Ac&dejfiic ffeoootB is too sjdsI 

. of the owiinHtff ffeposV.' ." 
•The CnrmnlUoo >nsaiwfl fiat 

to protect Wgher edoeatlon 

from ontsfcfc iBter&rem sad 
-control sad the "centralised, 

bmeaocratte state,*1 uje Boatd 

cf Regents shonld be soad>. a 
separate corporate entity with 

"Wtbontoverfly 

state has sbsorbed an laeno 
smoost of power sod con 

h f ffii" 

g p 

trol m the; T**"*" of efficiency," 

the oonoBJttee report sold. 

Adoslniso^atjon 

accounting and budgeting, said 

in the unsigned letter that tt &> , 

vors wffgiardliyg academic 

However, the letter said the 
Committee propnai would 

"htt" th t f th! "shatter" the concept 

strong state executive 

moving the tzntvtrgtty system' 

Giving the ualvenUUtt full. 

authority could exempt their j 

from legislative todiU, piMj 

the state treasury system, has-, 

Our next generation of Mon 

tana voters may well be same of 

the best Informed in the state's 
history as far a* constitutional 

law, background, philosophy and 
state government are concerned. 

It will be due, in part, to a pro 

ject Initiated by Dolores Colburg, 

state superintendent of public 
instruction. 

Packets of information con 

cerning the Canstitattonal Con-

ventton are* fr*fniff .malted to BCon* 

from .the s8ner« 

sad motor pool, statewide ac 
counting or .various executive 

branch reviews, the Administra 

tion Department said. 

i t&temtentfr 
- ,afte. CoCburg ays the material,-, 

called thcTrtfaanri Resource Hie,/. 

iisjBBsifiiMdito fltyc lsCoiitwU&t win.*-

caWatttclfj^ound and ldeds from 
whjch to launch a study of the 

Constttoilona^ CJoovention and 
acttvttiej.,. . .r 

the constitution and convention 

and detailed reports on the de-
dsians, debates and workings of 
the «*nwf»n^nn 

The Ale la growing constantly 

as additional inserts are twatVf«i 

out during the eonventkm. 

It is. neither prescriptive nor 

limited to any specific class level 

but is dWgnfld to help iHisfrrnt-

nate Information that can be 

< adapted to yr*h school's curzien-

lum. •• 

WbUft tomwrow'f voten aj^.ta 
-sjener*!, better «ducated than- we, 
.they wUl alao face a host of new 

mo. A good t 

ol the woitttation and the phil-

osephy behptd it wffi surety be a 
tdg'sissel in |LBtping them to wok 
within the^ framework ox tftat 
-charter. •. t -. 

dn <nd admlniitntive rulet 
sad regukUoa, It will be to-

possible to adequately report on 
Uu. state Enandal operations, 

ajeontttgadtokaovvbetairi 

how their wholo tsx.d^t ate 
>t used." 

the Bdnwatloci 
toe's nsesreb «naJy8t,_.'Bnict 

Steven, said mat a^^ftwart 
of regents with coraorate pow-

era, «e UBherstty 8 

woold not be removed worn 
central aocoastic^ csntnfbv 

not :ron toto toogfa 

inaadatioQs aadf 
branch loyjews probably' 

- -- • wrtesbjf b^'- * 
w._.. fir,* *i--1 
tooths WW*b__. 
controf evor fi^9 Uidwrat(y 

tea t "'*'"* 
ssl£ 

*Tl fcey (Regents) 

eii 

to 1*ss*. ?-* 

In esses of conflict beta 
me Unrvenlfy patera tad at 

■ |t might T 

to go to court,'his'laid. * 

pert wffl be debated late b 
most, wBIcb ff5iffltT statewide week. 

Says State Association Exec\ 

Trend Is to 

hoy to organize 

a tour of the Capitol during the-. should do inudi.to Xostagr 
con 

Battle 

Sees g New 

1 Oaoettpttcaal 'awa^oo. son, B^Alta-l.sod Jeff Mas}, 
K|N(ta 

6oor, 
^bottfa ever kqd 

oeo^cjb^t a now 

saJSQS Own WJWSf i led fee jaf-
jfa> ktscutlk) tbetfjWaniajorify 

oaiprjWTT*jflnv 

itbe onv* tag sB efibrtli^O'. 

stoong rechV 
ttsiy. Hees> 

tam-ttv-Cyshr, ^ 
»Qn,«4iw.HHmtaQLR 

ConConAflked 
:Tq Asst*e _'; 

■School Fmidis 

'(AP>' 

ItwilBfl 1 
greater safegosrds of 

the. 

kggonjwiMBrggoB^ ̂ at sa 
amntdment be provided for me 
safeJnwsta»»«cf puUfc aebod 

Sw* BmU BSIOwr^ ̂ u*fvfi 

ittSO 'IBatlEsiifQBjHuJD abVEBDBbI 

Ovrnffriit fed. Or/.artfcjj 

rte'to fitter*. 

MbBBe'Cspftel Bnrem 

HELENA - Jim Kenny,.«_ 

eoaive secretary ef the Mon 
tana School Boards Assodsti 
aays net wfaae it's tme that 

nest states have more than one 

board ef education, the trend is 
toward single boards. 

f a singte state board 
of education, as opposed to a 
propoial by the edncattat aaa-
mUteethat separate boards be 
taWibd for.poblie scnoata 

iti Th 

bod for. 

and universities. 
nticn 

a 

The ctgani-
Rirovtd ajmtftJjoard 

retolutian wtthoatadiaaentjog 

vote,at its asnoalmeeting lastms Wd that-the.naboowtae 
faO. (Ninety, per cent of the taod is toward 'a unified board 
pupils fa the state are to dls- snd tfae .concept «f "career edu-
tficis whose' board? are mem- cation," that bv looking-at the 
bers of the MSBA.)' 

In a recent counter-attack' on 
the MSBA's position, edocotisa 

chfld'i arflwalfcn aa snfioteety. 

Kwsy soys- fee .official — 

David Tronsgsrdef Denver — 

•■»*• —i^a^n.'mm B06D• tobflQfillf v*irMii^*v^t*, ^^asuujHuii iaiu 

the Constimttonal Oanvention for Montana and Idaho an; the only 
retention of a smgte state board i"*"*~ "*"Ll " -1—1- :r!-states with a single governing 

board for education. 

Kenny says he can thtakSof at 
least one more — New York — 
but that "we'ergus that-then 
are ody four cr Eve states 

where two fcnrds are locked 
ate'teeceBventiea." The others, 

commtttee chairman Rick said fee best .example et.w«-
_ . __„.. _ jr-aldfiwJboart[iK(W>.ytKtawi1ich 

—'- governs everyihiag from kinder-
prta5'to:port-grttd^ate college. 

HELENA' 4 <n» 

Mae .Wan" 

MIssaQla, aa 

.lie ir&stees fc*r, asung 

ofber .things, that a separate 
ward foe puhlis scJweb weuU 

(he, says, got their daal-bcardiwod to weaken local costrol 
ffvafsim* r h V Alt nil lVi^JalA>Lrrik Anna mJiukOJ^ Riff: fThuTHIULi.w through, legislative 

the ftxctstfte secretary ef me 

" oi.r 

over 

—"a professor — says, cupo. . — a wucgc prwieasor ^ says, 

Benny «vs hecbeefcafl wfffi fme -ogBsnittee fecfe.tfHt tfae 
e ftcccsthe secretary ef meMto) bd triifa 

fme -ogBsnittee fecfe.tfHt tfae 
Mtwo) boards itriiea oruerfav 

'istatetary," yet.seme , 

same delegates Friday^ sup> 
purled g '.ban on osiag- pertain 
funds for non-bigbway parpwea. 
tin. Robinson said It was top 

had mat me esyiraan ' ' " 
did oat bast a strong 
[grntp btfiinfr.- them, 

?EvJ 

snaps wUcb. she- said had a$»-

•Ko? ^tttajR 

too ted that ̂  ftw -*—^* 
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Con Con Sample Shows Support 
for Constitution, Draft 

ByJOBNKUGUN 

Trfttat Ctptel Bsreaa 

HELENA — Montana's balf 
drafted caatttatfon la supported 
by on overwhelming majority of 
the convention ^flfgwtrn polled 

. by the Tribune. -

the fact that votes on 
wany major issues carried or 

of uo delegates queried said 
they would ask the voters to 
rlifly (he first proposals for 
—■■"'"'hml '^ ^d b 
w copwiitlao. 

of fba coneo-
flon'a lot) delegate) - represent-
98 ■ eroosectkn in political 
Philosophy, age, occupation and 
geographical distribution — 

were polled. 

Comments made by the dele 
gates ranged from an opinion 
tot "there's lots of goodies in 
tbb new 

that the environ* 
natal provudans are "a farce.' 

Delegates have voted on 

repcrta dealing with the legisla 
ture, natural resources-agricul 

ture and the Judicial *"** execu 

tive branches. They have voted 

on most of the proposals by the 

general government committee. 

When the poll was taken, dele 

gates were finishing debate on 

revenue and ffftntwi* tg^ 

Delegates will vote on five new 

reports 

weeks. 

during the next two 

The delegates polled most fre 

quently agreed that the legisla 

tive article was the eenvemian'a 

best piece of handiwork to date. 

Three of the 35 delegates — 
Charles Mahoney, I-Oaocy, 

Grsce Bates, D-Manhattan, * 

Erv Gysler, R-Fert Beaton — 

were unsure whether they would 

ratification of fht ccnatttcticn. 
"But at this ttael'dm't feel like 

ask the voters to approve the 

first proposals adopted by the 

-convention. 

Three driegatw — Archie Wit to get it ratified,"1 be said.'.; 
son, R-Hynham, Frank Amess,l in KaUeher's epiEtaJ, 'iS 
D4ibby, asd Robert KeUeber,! lBto 

half of the coastiuitiOT. 

Nineteen of the delegates said 
they would, at this point, ask the 
voters to ratify the proposals at 

(he June 0 special election. They 
were Jerome Cate, D-BIUmgs 
Carl Davis, D-Dillon, Robert 
Vermiuton, D-Sbelby, Daphne 
Bugbee, D-MisaouJa, Marian 
Erdnutna, R-Great Falls, Mae 

Nan Robinson, R-Mincula, 
Geroge Rollings, Drillings, 
George Harper, tHatena, Ariyna 
Reichert, D-Great FaQs, Dan' 
Harrington, D-Butte, WUIiam-
Swanberg, D-Great Falls, Marki 

revised to about the year 1905. 

"When we started the retainers "The people didn't send Of op 
outnumbered the standpatters, here to choose alternatives," be 
■But the standpatters were out-, said. 
maaouvered by the lukewarm Though Mrs. Robfnson add 
reformers," be said. jjjg could ''certainly *irpp**f 
"We had a beautiful op- for this coostituttsn," sba was' 

portunity. We could have written very rftorr"'"*"! mat the 
a gooddocamant," be said. convention didn't take a-
Wilson was dismayed by me stronger stand in support of en-

cuuwuUoo's actteo Friday n vironmental f**"** 
centralhmg property tax eejaall- "Practically everything we' 
•xafiea "TOs is a good example have dene is an liuutmumont at 
of a mdcameral body. Proposals tins point," VermfiBea ssW.-
are passed through too sokkh/ Vcrmfflkm said that me portkw' 
wiuwuttJuoppartmttytoTeeoD-. of &e convention's work that to. tin opportadtytoTeoaD- rf fi» conventions work tot to. 

had? aetloD,- WObob- dkhrt igne with be would at? 

Jerome Loesdorf, R-Beleaa, and! 
Virgmfa Blend, lMfes* FaBs. 
"I dont think I-coddieD tta 

people to vote Jar It, though I 

■oppose-feal what we've doae is 

Inoffensive," said a. disappefated 

Axsess. The executive article, in | 
his optoion/ls-^noimproveineBL | 

is-just a recognitionof -what ts' 

ready there. .The JudMal) 
rticle b a step backward."! 

However, Amass thought ttlat 

the proposals by a nudortty of r 

the members of the Revenue i 
and Finance Committee "are 

modestly progressive." Amess,, 

an attorney; doesn't beHew the 

convention has "even cose dose 

Mrs. Bates, one of the dafe-

gatei who hsant decided tf she 

done up to bow, said "The voters' i t^y people in my azsa will' 
are »»fcft»g far a better coostiuK' accept," Davis *ffH tt 
Hob, net change for the sake o* "B.we do nothmg else, the re-^ 

r mnosi 

yp nmnwnhi by n>| section 
jartaa of what <be caavccHon' 

g 

tali worth 

01 

lira. RddXft "It would be 

itdfcnlgB to work igaiost fl» 

structore of car governmental 
thought we sboald give the 

voters a ebofee. It's bo chdee to 
restate the present constitution 
there is no real alternative for 
the votes." 

KeQeher, also an atteney, 

said he would not vote ■gainst 

Tve potrny whole best fato 
fhkrm very satiflfied.rd have 

no «pift%ii;. about ffct"£ the 

toters'to: approve what we've 

<tee,"J4n. Blend said. 

"The drifgntsfl are geseraDy 

we've dfloo Hunt ite poopte In 

Of QSfiQV qCICJEScBB WuO ISctM & 

colunn for weekly newfpajxrs 
inhlssrea. 

"Tb/s ■ oore uotiiuvudal 

issues hava been haa&d satis-

faeterfly. Fd ask tfaa'peopte to 
vote for it," aaki Anderson. 

•Tfl work Hke a teg far IJ," 

said Swanherg. 
Though he said he would tup-

port xiutt *ue -.cuuveotioB. i 
A WPt 5f)d he] Opposed 

lasaat, such as 

legteLstcm, to the 

President's Pdnel: 

States Fund School 
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 

governments should assume the 
major burden of Jmnnrfug pub- ■ 

lie education, reducing- refiasce 
on the local property tax, a 

presidential commission recom-

nxmfa^' Mflfiifly »%y a too* 
year study. 
President Nixon's <v>mm{«. 

skooo School Finance said the 

net fwrnmtltee. A 
said the President wffl be hold-
Ing more meetings befare mat' 
ing his positfan known en ft« 
busing Issue. No statement is; 
likely before Tuesday, he aakl . 
.The ffffyiftl-ffnawftiw pfTifl 

additional outlay of SX 

speedthe 'process by providing 
htnenllma. to state goveiBmentx 
to help' .then switch over to 

fivbyeirt 
But. the federal roJe m finane* 

ywiy *eQittcation SDould colv be 

iry, P^t 18>member 

said. It was aree-
tbat rutifl 

People's voting power best check 

It is about time age requirements for-elcdiTe 

office were lowered to include all registered 

voters. After all, some are more capable for 

elective office at 25 than some are at 45. 

However, just lowering the age for prospective 

candidates is not enough. Unreasonable filing 

. fees will still keep the candidacy door shut for 

the great majority of voters, especially in the 

guberatorial contest. Petitions' instead tf the 

primary election option ts.alsd detrimental, 

along with most of the residency requirements. 

Some people say, let's keep* "the two party 

The small society 

parties work more to me interests of the pto 
pie, thus preserving thsouetas by their ef-' 
forts on our behalf. : 

Bicameral legislatures are no-laager seeded, 
especially in Montana. If the Initiative and 
Referendum is retained, even with a uaicam-i 

era! there is checking power. Actually what! 
better checking power i».there .than the tU 

GENE D. HALSEY, BDEngi 

to those of many private educa-

< tiooal groups which have urged 
, an Bcreasfaig federal rate. 

! The' <*"''wi"'ri"n yiM hv 

; cestives to smooth me psih to 

* greater* atato-financed ^Mftirw-

| tktn could be set up'in several 
■ ways, with me east to the fed-

I eral government esGmated at 
i 94 tiHHtm to j& biflion over five 

* years of trsnsition. 

'. As the report was released, 
'- NbanbeW a Tftoinute meeting 

* on school busing with his Can-

g y S « 

billion a year to help inner-city i 
.schools through a federal 
matching program: , 

The ""inrt^fthw «"»M ft del&V • 

erately avoided the issue of -. 
saying where the new •federal i 

money would come from, smss < 
it would have to became h> ' 
vclred fa "many copstdgatkna 
cf rw^flywfly^t^iy^tnf| jdations 

anA tax policies.**' 
It acknowledged that one pro-, 

posal under dtorcwufam is the\ 
value-added tax, a form of r 
tmiffwirf ta\i>ft tax fltat Presi-. 

dent Nixon has under consider-' 
atton. But tt took no stand es . 

the idea 

The tentative proposal for the? 

value-added tax pot forth by 
Nixon would, bring in about *1S 
buTion a year,.win the federali 

money fcofag vstii to supplant7 
file local property tax. The pro-' 
posal fa under study by the Ad-

viacry f-ji>lTn7HTt<w on Inter* 

'gDvermnental RelAtions. 

by Brickman 

* 3-1 $ffu#***» 



0e£rtteStet»Banaa 

1HELENA-»» sberBy tfteirS am. ittBrdajfimd \9 per-
i toe ntbktsd over their second or third enps.oi coffee 

twten style and substance, it chocks with ibe commltte tkat 
piopased me articlaairf check* the record tor Intent. - '•. 

But in one-area, tte committee b atstgtfctd to deal wltb 
sabtbmce aad that rote baa already caused a minor flap. 

BnaahorteMiBi^aaanmBtteeainoamers. . tbe eommittBe reeommends which Items should be 
• "Pwttr itaU6ire.Tm afraid? one ot them, a tan, siher- Kbinttted tothevi)ter»sepmteiyorbaltaMnVfttornv^ 

htind mbrtsus m ttidbedton rt a newspaper reporter. !tta reeonanendatioas. It conceivably could reunect an bsac 
BD™nr"*Il?'_. rl Tto veipyt are putof what is nowUiMdy aUted on tbe floor, bat Sehilti Is ginek to point out 

—•-*»n^id*eeo»na"ttee^^iattttheBBtf . 
flubmtutco.orj "Mycoatmitto* ian't fotaif to decide raytltmg,H be tells 

. •«*■ !delegatss.oWe>naaiai 
; HAS the important Job .of making toon." 

•fUkn'Mrtntto be boand to pat wsiwtkfng an tte btDot 
" — lodge the retattve meritii" be says. '1 think lfs pre-
__jttst|iaeaatewehave*hotiiraeattheiam«rt-»oert 

eosfittaBb ^ dm-balred man. DelegateJ. C. Qaflngton, a lilt; 
ranAmoveon ,0^ tt«ott»(7;arto ttat often words ̂ Jtwe^by*?** 

veatiao take W new aad dnteiBtjneaalnp when subjected 
to the cold, cneoVHke antiyats ot the ttjfte committee. 

tta matt wait oata after «9 cataintttee reports an debtt-
He objects to deeldiog now it&at abosUgo on tta ballet' 

utety. • '- ■• 

It does not. 

»»„„ wttfa fooling vHm-anything anb-
l.ifwedotlmlseewQagandoytfs 

THE COHHTnSE gets into » «ny ana be-

quests 

l - Montana* Coa-

fBtofioasl Ctum&a bis ap-
tnred » Wee • tuotiat new 
article protecting tbe envtroo-
ment.'bat tome dalegata quo-

ttno wbetbrrthst's enoocb. 
yfaOe some bsU tt at the 

. "stnegtst" environmental prot-
: tttiaa statement In any state 

jti<w^ tb PI1 rfy otbtr 

Inenbte vaniace wUcb 
l doetat do anything sad wafch 

r maybeiestrkthre. 
tl all Uages on bsterpetation * 
— and to a treat 'degree tae es-

tsot tt h? LiutiWimated by Ibe 
Lcgttbton. ■ 
ite euvtranmental itateinenl 

4s adopted provides: 

V MTBAT IBB 1TATE aad 
/acb oenwa most ̂ talnbdo and 

—THAT THE U 
T^ioit oust provide •sluice-

aient ot the dnty;and provide 
"adeqnate remedUi'* mr pro-
ttfHng a»e "envirooincntal lite 
iapportsyitenraWpreveaflng , 

"uareaiooable depktioo tad 
degndailaa of natural re-

tuuiua. 

-THAT ALL LAND db-

trsbed by the taking of natural 
nsoorea be reclaimed as prw-

iaedbytbeLecistatan!. 

According to a majority of the . 
eoaventtoa'a Natural Raumccs 
Committee, the statement ti the 

straocat is tbe eoontry. It 
meant, they aootead. that Moc-
tan's already fine tatiiiMiiueBt 

vnaU get even better. 
Bat cunmiittae Chairman 

Sodisa Cm tnd a totality of 
tte coBVCBtion, about 49 dele-
r,, dbagitsd. ArgBini that. 

najeiftf propotal was aot 
odf weak hot ponib^r;rtstrie-

/^IheyhanchcdaiTbtted,-

THE* *OKE TBBE^ kqr 
tlbrtgmeatal 

provlsicnt 

Fust, they siy the prorWoc 
Bern doily states an todlvtda-

a! itfbt to a dean eavitonnMnt, 
ociy a duty to maintain » clean 
enviroBnicnt. 

Second, they isy tbe pwvWan 

docs not aQow cttlwa a band 
tfcey thonld have in enforcing 

^jj^ uixty. • 

Tttrd, they say the LegUatsre 

J .DearEdftnr.' • • 
<ki btBail of ue manbenof 

.-«s_*aw.ie..: imemAUoL 
Icanmlttee of tte Montana 
'Oantttuttooal CoavtBttoa. I 

waat to expreaa .our 
cppnclatica for tan sxxelleat 
feewipaper coverage o( 

■Genvcaaoa aettvtttes todatei 
•aod to offer our fait coopen* 
ttJco la tcatsosi yoe la your 
:e«Drts to keep tte.pebpia 

d ■• i 

la'ttb connection; t wtnld 
welcome an indication from 

you as to any apodal aeeda or 
'■ptOUttuwifhwUcawcmigttt 
•attit and i sraotd like to 
aasttreym that wethaUdowu; 
rnttt to pr««|d« JW>H 
cooperation. ■ ■■ ; _•■•■ 

n tl lmpn«lba» for m to 
ovrreattmate the tmpartaace 

! of theatrvicsWUcattepresata 
Iprwldiag in eroattag tabite 
awaitmaa ef this ^tstotk; 
JOVCOl* !• " • * ' 

Aa we move from me 
preliminary work of tbe 
Convention tato'tae drcfttnx 
llJnaae* aad aa tbe sow Cmiitl. 
Itntton take* form ago boCare 
tbe electente la JOne", your 
services become eveti more 
vital. Wttb aa iamirotd nStc 
as our goal, «r waxtt >oa to 
knew ot our wUUngnets to 

| aMMyeaiHyoumay««Ktt 
•Plea».lMJUkno«rUw^; 

,.*•«< strvlce." • :, i'l ( 

; Siacerely, "". ' ' ■' • 
•"Margarets. Warden- '. ,-. 
' .ChjUrmaa, Public ' 

■ .'■■ 

tion to protect the environment slon may actually be restrictive 
because of tte lack of oaaBfytng and may in the future limit tbe 

^euiddincsandgoaialnuwprovi- Legislature and dtnera'atend-

Son. Ingtosoe. 

AS AN EXAMPLE, they die 

the provision that nqctra bnd 
•reeUnnUon - period. It does 

• tut specify any degree of land 
redamatian. reeaittttg that the 
Lcgidature coold provide for sn 

sJMOiate oiniinam of reclama 

tion and meet the uuaiUtutional 
mandate. The naodate to 
"mainUin aod unprove" the 

environment If so broad, they 
say. the Legulatore can cUlra 

that it already is doing that. 
The two research analysts 

vtto worked on cuilroflnwrtai 

acoteeuee, ftcfc Apptegate and 
Cback SoDhna. mink the pravi* 

THOSE WHO challenged the 

majority report led off with a 

modified pBbfic trust proposal 

and then resorted to various at 

tempts to provide for eftiien 

trmatts or qualifying guidelines 

in the provision. 

Generally tbey were ensac-

eeasfal, but fate has provided 

them wnn a second chance 

when tte Ell of Rights report ii 
debated starting Tuesday. AI-

re*4y there b talk of attempting 

to adU a stamger environmental 
protection measure to the Bill of 



V¥ SSSatB E. COBBAN 
RSttBBmo 

An expanded UB of righto 

- Ft w . ~-—" -» B»|4« 

if of Rights 
Jttwe mpnolve to fie wB or 
te propfe ban bees dnJC&d by 

oanmtttoe letatad all 
rigate stated fa fee UTO 
t ftt* in n acxl a. 

o£ tarn tad even 

fc gQOGMl, (he new rtabta 

ement 1b gwiummt 

sffiardfag (fae pttifc coo* 
protestta ftom govern-

Jfe9. * fW*"» *» Com-
nwee rspoit says, Mes to 

nan "a ear* napoafb)* t 
smnaot Sat b)<iiialfln»my des 

portonfty far citizen parddpa 
(ton on (he operation of me gov 
emment prior to the final deci 
sion. 

RIGHT TO KNOW. No person 
*aH be deprived of the r&t to 
examine dommente or to ob 
serve the deUberations of 
poblic bodies or agenefc « 
state government and Ha sobdi-
vision* excqpt kt cans m 
wbjen me demand of infividcel 
privacy exceeds tbe marfe 

isclosure. 

RIGHT OF PRIVACY. The 
rigfct of privacy is e-™*%d to 

* abi f a free iockty *e irea-beinp of a free iockty 

and abaQ not be iofrooged wttb-
out (he abowiog of conveffli« 

ADULT RIGHT. Ptxson Ifl 
yeawof age are declared to be 

to Change 
School Finance System 

BY DZNKB E. CUBBAN 
IB State Banaa 

be ready 

tmrinttiit 
flMudngeut 
i 

^ *Dowfag atatawMgyroyq-
f tnatioB, te remne and ft-
mnce artkk approved by the 
feutitutfoosl GBmsiaoo lis 
nek gives Btotana (&e flexV 
tiity to meet aa cipoiid dial* 
foge to iu praat acted ft-
andng oystun. 

Montana hsa acfaodfcn* 
wniities skaSar to* ttait In 
^Ui where te CWttj 

Coort toU a yotmf 
aihAxDerlcaj], John Ser-
that Bsing unequal local 

cpcrt? tax bases to mjipart 

ute education h smrttfititp-
3Qi! because It discriminates 
P&BI the poor. 

Wfflsret proper equalisation s 
± keal dfetrict can spend 
'ice as much per pupil for 
■sic edBcatSor. as a poor dta-i 
ct and BtlE have a lemr tax5 
tt, the court noted. 

n»t one is not bbritae on 
astasa, tat many think the 
3d of the rutiag may «r»n* 

e CjiiUornia theme has been 
±ri up by «l least three tib. 
(Msrto and now is beaded for 

: US. fiqatrae Court 

«ytjan, T^di speBed «t state of equalization or abolish them. 
of eqcalka-

and 

Second, the existing twwnin 

limit on statewide property tax 
ation was deleted, allowing the 
legislature to go to a statewide 

have the tight to hold my naV 
lic office in the state 

RIGHTS OF PERSONS UN-
MS AGE. The rigto of per-
to tf toAwtl ^ to, 

..-.J Convention 
uea | Considers 

Public 

Information 
limits 

GE. The rig 

toAwmtal 

. precluded by laws which 
enhance toe protection of euch 
persons. 

NON-lMMJJNTry FROM 
SUTT. Tbe state and its subdivi-

shefl have no apedai kn-
f from suit (After June 

1, 1913). 

addWon, the "^mnirtee 
some changes and ex-

*.-i^rJ* ai8tmg aBCtkos rf the bin of righto. 

It proposes substituting toe 
federal freedom of religion 
provision, noting that it is 
simpler and claiming that me 

to 
The 'anti-Mormon bias. 

<*ange would not aSow duduc 
aid to uoopcbHc education, bow-

EJ 

vate property after joat com-' 
fwoBton - would be expaaded' 

give private ritmrw more 
Ptection. H they fight the 
state fa court and win, they 
wnldbe intitkd to their legal 
expenses as weU as peyment 

forte property. However, oth 
er reforms proposed for emi 
nent domain were defeated. 

■ INDEPENDENT RECORD , 
State Bnreaa ; 

. A University of Montana jour 

nalism professor has blasted a 
proposed constitutional "right-
to-know" section as an "Sl*«on-

ceived provision" which might 
lessen rather man enhance the 
public's right to know what its 
government is doing. 

Prof. Robert C. AfcGifiert 
■ays in a letter being distribut 

ed to Constitutional Convention 
delegates mat it would be bet-

** to have no provision at all 
than a> pl f th BD f 

A 'Desperate Need' 
' A nader, apparently taking 
mild issue with our Feb. 17 edi 
torial on "aae-fasue gioups" wiio 
would abbot don an entire con-
atttntina because they disagree 
with a single provision, has asked 
us- for some elaboration. 

'^Sf wants ^s» Independent 
Becord to spedfy those areas in 
'the present Montana constitution -»«. !>>««> giimwwra canstKuaoa vulon of exec 

wat are. In >he words of the earl- responsibility. 
'toperately in need There is 

Jw Gaa9enBans tnTqtfm ar> 
la does not abolish local 
T»rty tazatioc in fsnr of 

'jnrtde property tazatstn, but 

foes make same «tgnfrf.tm 
^gss in the basic «tractor•' 
ich maid allow fatarei 

, stalwride adminlilrvl 
ci property taxation would! 
Kf&vL Tho otd ♦wtxtter! 

" Then," says the leader, "the 
eftfzenry might be able to deter 
mine whether the delegates are 
directing their attention to those 
•teas as they exist in the opinion 
of one editor which may or may 
not be shared by others." 
•Altar campaigning for years for 

constitutional reform in Mon 
tana, wo aid. Muntwwt perhaps 

__ eiTuieoualjr, that further explan-

"ajHon was unnecessary. But per-
»!>■ tt 1s> especially m view of 

-the timidity of Constitutional 
Convention delegates to bring 

■ about significant changes in the 
present pathetic document. 

.There Is desperate need for 

godemfaatlon In the legislative 
provisions, and to some extent 
toe convention has done so. The 
voters win have the opportunity 
to vote on whether there shall be 
too houses in the Legislature or 
gne. And the convention has put 

ing for lawmakere to be elected 
from single-member districts. 
There is a desperate need for 

modpffltgation in the executive 
provisions, and here the conven 
tion has flunked miserably by 
retaining all the present elective 
state offices. This will maintain 
the inefficient and ineffective di 
vision of executive authority and 

desperate need for 

in the Judicial pro-
V*. ■ i ■ a* _ -

'**• | uacgaws iubl u WQlua De DW-

BMINENT DOMAIN. Toe! ; *w to have no provision stall 
(gbt of me atete to take pri-[ jthan me pwposal of the KB of 
■6 ttHltftv Jdhna» few* nm * RI^btB OdDHEttttflC 

The bill of rights proposal 
provides mat the public should 
be able to examine government 
documents and deliberations ex-' 
cept when "the demand of tedH 

vidod privacy exceeds the mer-< 
its cf public disclosure." 

McGiffert says mat last 
phrase wouW be "an invitation 
to public officials to deny the 
citizen and the press access to 
records and meeting." 

"Under this doctrine, a coun 
ty assessor or treasurer could 
block a citizen's efforts to in-
»pect some of the most critical 
of county doenmeats," be said. 

'_yPdar **? **«*, meqnity 
sod eormptton coold floorisb 
undetected, with constitutional 
sanction." 

Tfae Journalism professor, 
who teachers a coarse in law of 
tfae press, suggested an aiterna-pres, suggested an alterna 
tive wording: "me right of ev-
ery person to inspect documaits 

and attend meetings of all pob-' 
lie agenda shall not be infr-

the Judicial pro 
p Hfere the cortvention has 

provided a better method of se-
iectlng judges, but in a complete 
lapse of reason, voted to retain 
constitutional protection for Jus 
tices of the peace. 

There is desperate need for 
modernization in provisions for 
local government — cities and 
counties. They are Hamstrung by 
the present constitution. The con 
vention has scheduled debate on 
toeal government later this 
n* on til. 

There is desperate need to 
write a constitution that is a real 
constitution, not a mismash of 

statutory law that locks the 
wiieels of progress. 

In voting overwhelmingly for a 
Constitutional Convention, Mon-
tanans recognized that their con 
stitution was in desperate need 
of modernization. But too many 
of the delegates seem to have 

He said his proposal would al-
Itow the legislature to protect 

the confidentiality of soecifie 
matters, Ifte fee names ofwel 
fare recipients or Juvenile de 
fendants. 

"This approach would be far 
better and far atfer than grant-
«ng government and its officials 
Uie right to keep their actions 
ords and proceedings secret 

on the basis cf such a hazy 
principle as ao undefined 'bdV 
vi du a I demand of privacy,' " 
He said. 

McGiffert's letter was ad 
dressed to PVands Mitchell of, 
Comrnco Cause who has been 
working to induce a right to I 
know provisioo in the constitu-' 
tioc. : 

The Montana Press Associa-

etter to delegates and Is back-! 
tog Ok professor's proposed! 
right to know provision. j 



Mahoney 'Worried' 

About Convention 
The honeymoon between Dele 

gate Charles H. Mahoney and 

ttte Constitutional Convention is 

over. 

It ended Saturday when the' 

convention, acting on revenue 

and finance provisions, elimi 

nated the ceiling for state bond 

ed indebtedness and placed no 

limit on the statewide property 

tax levy. 

"I was taking everything the 

convention did in stride until 

Saturday" Mahoney (old the 

For 1 or 2-House Proposals 

Legislature Size Cut 
lemitalion of $100,000 without a 

vote of the people Is imrealisti-

cally low. but he said there 

should be some limit beyond 

which the state cannot go into 

bonded indebtedness without ap 

proval of the people. 

"We can't raise Income taxes 

any more-" Hahoney said. "The 

sales tax is dead. So we're 

going straight back to property, 

and if we decide to exempt cer 

tain classes of property, then 

where do we go?" 

Helena Kiwanis Club Monday. Voder the present const] tu-
"Now I am worried about the lion, the statewide property tax 

convention." -levy can't go beyond two mills 

He also expressed concern j without voter approval, 

that tbe new constitution will 

permit certain classes of prop 

erty to be exempt from taxa 

tion. 

Mahoney said be sees ihe 

danger that a governor such as 

Louisiana's late Huey Long and 

a willing Legislature can put 

the state deeply into bonded in 

debtedness, finance the debt 

with unlimited statewide prop 

erty tax levies and then exempt 

certain classes of proper'y, 
thereby putting the burden on 

'remaining W 

The Independent delegate 

from Clancy acknowledged that 

the present constitutional debt 

Maboney also predicted that 

an effort will be made this 

week to get a stronger environ 

mental provision in the BUI of 

Rights than the one approved in 

the natural resources section. 

Although be said he baa fre 

quently disagreed with many of 

them, Mahoney praised his fel 
low convention delegates, say 

ing, "Never before have 100 

people gathered in the State of 

Montana who are more dedicat 

ed and more honest They are 

making their own decisions. No 
body is going to tell them what 

to da." 

Dahood criticizes 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON (great dangers with the range," 

Assadttcd Pros* Writer be said. 

HELENA (AP) — Dele- Aasheun, chairman of the 
gates suspended their rules!Legislative Committee, said he 
snd whittled down the size of 

the proposed unkameral and 

bicameral legislatures at the 

Constitutional Canventton Tues 

day. 
They adopted imeadmcoti to 

had detected "lots of dis 
satisfaction with the ike of the 
bicameral size." His comtntttm 

had recommended a bicameral 

legislature with a Senate of 90 
to 40 members and a House of 

need tbe attempt to xetee fhe 
units. 

Bom tbe uoicamenlkb aid 

bicamcraUsts are trying to 

offer Montanans a choice be- 60 to 80 members and a-uBJea-
tween a twotause legislature 

with a fff"n*A of 40 to 50 mem 

bers and a House of 80 to 10j> 

representatives and a unka 

meral chamber of 90 to 105 bicameral size might 

members. 

The action, done for several 

reasons, required that Ihe rules 
be suspended «t»w*» the 100 dele 

gates already had approved 
size Hmlia far both alternatives. 

i»aWng for a bicameral 

legislature with a Senate of SO 
to S3 members and a House of 
100 to 106 members. Delegates 

also rejected -their earlier 
unicameral limits of 100 to 105. 

had 55 senators and 104 repre 

sentatives, reapporticned - the 

state so those running mis fall 

meral body of 75 to 100. 

A strong proponent of bt> 
M bd id cameralism, cl, 

earlier ho believed the 

bid said 

it the expense of wpitienta-

tton," be said. 

Thomas M. Aak, R-Roondup, 

said rural ld 

"completely p 

tdrf' if the sixes were lowered. 

But ft was two delegates 
from rural districts—Assbefan 

cost-conscious voters to opt for 

wnfo?m<"r*^'ttm because of tbe 
reduction in the number of 
members. 

Some delegates opposed re 
considering the article. They 

Overturned Tuesday was a said It could start a precedent 
and lead to delegates trying to control It ffiw kgfsbtare) 
open op other articles already 
approved. 

"This convention has 

D-Batte said. "This was nicameral limits of 100 to 105. „ 

The 1971 legislature, which hard fought on the floor and 
fully debated." 
The convention, operating on 

a tight budget, started :«s 
will vie for 50 Senate seals and eighth week of debate Tuesday 
100 House positions. 

Bruce M. Brown, I-MUes 

dry, supported the motion of 

Magnus Aashehn, D-Aatelope, 

to reconsider action, saving Ihe 
'she limits were too restrictive. 

' "People experienced with 

Leaders hope to finish next 

week, but 4bey have set aside 

$40,000 in case debates ran over 

to a 10th week. 

Cart M. Davis, B-Dulao, who 

led the move to raise tbe-stzea 
VCOQOSS6D* 

p, 

Montana would 
lose rcpresenta-

ld 

and Mark Etchart, RGlas-

gow-wko led tbe figbt for re 

ducing flttflta of (be bicamer 

al propoaft 
SuppoHta the change wsj B. 

S. Gjwr, iB-Fort Beaton, who 
said: 

"Regantaa of what happearj 

number-wise^ some towns on 

Unless tbe rani grasps start 

getting together, is they win m 

dead* # coupto of weeks, we're deed 

lines to meet," David L. Hot- sunk net matter what the num. 
frqH DBatte said "This was ben''' ben.' 

Mites Bemoey, DSamOton; 
calkd fte.bwer bicameral Bm. 

fe ik its "a feigble mistake." 
Etcaart» irwttfflw to cut tbe 

lower feteamenil Bnlti pd 
&», and AartjctmTi attempt 
to reduce tbe ccfBsp passed 

77-16. ■ ^^ 
Unicaingnd 

B. Rofchat, 
fll 

Ariyne 

IVGreat Falls, 

successfully mpwd to cot the 
tower fimtt/.of tbe one-bouse 

■ reapportionment say we're indations several weeks -ago; op- proposal jlroa 10B to 90. 

con-con coverage ; AljorfidiiIssite Flares, Fails injCon Gon 
Standard State Bureau 

HELENA—A Constitutional 

Convention leader. Wade 
Dahood, Tuesday blasted the 
news media for accenting the 
negative and neglecting ttte 
positive In reporting the 
convention. 

Dahood, chairman of the Bill 
of Rights Committee, said hi a 

prepared mla <*■»«*"* that tbe 
news media baa not fulfilled its 
obligation to accurately reflect 
the work of the convention. 

"The Montana Conwttrntlnnal 
Convention has passed con-/ 

SS.teX1 (AP) :->. * 
"However, the reports to thitempt b outlaw abortions in 

people by ttte news media havfa g« oonrtJtuSon failed Toss-

positive." 

Dahood dted 10 reform Robert L Kefleher tried to 

be "noted that other 
ndttees, Inclinting Us own«—« m* mrffim was refected 
have additional reform)^ ̂ ™^..-fr 

•^Snontthe reforms be listei m B ■ectio0 "° J"*11*"8"6 

proposal, snnnal legislative 
Utt 

pp, g 

—««", governor • Ueutensnt 
governor running as a turn, 

some merit selection and 

retention of Judges, and a 
revised revenue and finance 
article which includes reforms 

like of unrealistic 

word "ccocefredv 'In place of in the constitution. Dahood la 

"bora" ftj;a seetton saying: 

'All Jensens'i^ce born free 
and bfrl certoia inalienable 

"What's1 to! 
rights ct^tfe 
have the right to be bornT" 

chairman .of the Bin of Bights 

Committee;1 . • 
In the 1971 legislature, Rep. 

Dorothy .Bradley, D-Boaanan, 

mtroductd a bJD to legalixe 

oavmg fiie. abortioaa bat it was Allied in 
If I dent 

to ban abcr- Kelleher. asked. "The fetaa 

Wada, J. Dahood, 

, Kelieher sponsored a. coo-

mention'delegate proposal, 
the matt unprotected human ffijh the BQl of Rigljb Con> 

' inittee rejected, ttjat.. would 
R-Ana^have outlawed aborttom but 

sQowed when the 

wnrfflfl t/hat be keepa ltearfoij 

Ihe proposed eonstttutton Is m 
troable with the voters; 
already, and be thinks that's 

patients were being kept alive 

fay t 

Amore responsible and just 
t by tbe sews madia will 
aQ eUtaens to fairly Judge 

becasse the news media have *• new censtitutiaaal 
iwrei>orteden««ighoftliegood*K«™«>ton its martte," p g 

thlrg" fl** «*«wiw»nihin baa 

Lobby va. Lobby 

of another ai-OBstftuHonal Coavartton balL/ 

amph 

iti 
debt limits and restrictions ] 

against equitable Havre Woman Official 

Pushes for Gty Utility 

ennneat, Tuesday dbtrihuted cope pp 
Common Cause as a conspiratorial organization 
stroying ihe American way of life. .* *j 'j 
There art some 900 members of the Mialana p 

Common Canae, represented at flte convention by Mr. and 
SfT^nds MitaheU of Hehm'CC fttaderAteGote. 
former head of the Department of Health. Education. -Ana 

is frhJ<*"w to k in Hlena Thursday -

rSrS^^o, the object Jbetag 
rupt or destroy the middle dassea." • .' 
^Once this is complete," the pamphW 
coper rich «ffl withdraw tttefr d 
classes and the lower classes 

.rule of the super rich." 

be under ttte -ooninjeto 

Dahood also dted Justice 
court reform, Inclusion of 
environmental and 

reclamation provisions and 
reduction of the age limit for 

holding major state offices i • iiwi_.«. /%.-!«»■ n—,..n 
fromM to tsT ! Trihone Capital Barean • 

However, it should bej HELENA—An alderwoman from Havre has urged con-
pointed ont that many- sttUutianal convention delegates to support a proposal to 
delegates and indents of authorize cities and towns to establish their own electrical 
government have questioned systems, 

bow far-reaching some of the- 'jj^ jjuum comey, m a letter to the Convention dele- f 

**, electrkcooi>eraUvess«iieteiritoi^protectab^ StutiSlSSsareSeSarfmartrSBtepTmacnS 
, "the private power companies may be losing then- hold SSrflSss ta tUseodeaver M» on^iitoriU' 

**8tat*'" —. 1/ fMO mh~,'\ »««»* convention," she wrote; - i ■ . .- -
some Montana cities ^ .^ennnnaa urged-delegates to accept.fhe;inlttorJ^ 

report by some memberaycf the convention's Cnmmlttw on 
Public H^^i Welfare, T<twr and Industry. Support for B*fat 
position, she said, "will be a gigantic step in breaking ttte. 
restrictive, regressive, and provincial philosophy imposed by 

private and special f 

court and our 

(The State Bureau baa at-
H to report peonage of 

WD 
as wen as the limitations to establish their own electrical systems have been blocked 
contained In some of them and- because of the accepted constitutional provision that Montana 
tbe defeat of ether proposals), cities cannot issue revenue bonds, or apparently any other 
Dabood, an Anaconda lawyer kind of bond, to pay for electric facilities. 

mwt by other 
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Statutory law proposals 

pose problem at Con-Con 
By DAVID T.EARLEY 

Gazette Staff Writer 

Weeding natatory law out of 

cosstttuticnal proposals U prov 

ing to be one of the more dlffi-

ettk tasks before the 100 conven 
tion delegates. 

Yellowstone delegates Jean 

Bowman and Cnet Blaylock 

faced tbe public Monday morn 

ing at the weekly Con-Con Inter 

view sponsored by the Chamber 

of Commerce. They discussed 

propoalt under consideration 

and assessed tbe general fiffi-

ctdty eoconntered in rewriting 

the state's basic law. 

"THE HARDEST thing we 

ham to do up then is not Intro 

duce statutory law into the 

state's new constitution,'* said 

Mrs. Bowman. 
She referred, (or «^»t«pi*1 to 

tbe debate over water rights, a 

pcrtsCDttr nmltfff wbicu could 

be bandied periodically by the 

legislature. 

Pressure from firming and 

lactation of the provision be-
etosc.as Bbyioek —jiatnn\ 

water is "vital" to Montana be 

cause it is vital to agriculture, a 

major industry in the state. 

In some areas me delegates 

have bad to gtve in, said Mrs. 

Bowman, not because tbe pro 

posals are "constitutiansJ" in 

natsre but because they are so 

important they cannot be Ig 

nored. 

BLAYLOCX dud -right to 

work" and "right to eoUeetive 

bargaining" issues as Umstnttve 
of the eonsrJtuttonaHegfstative 

dilemma. Noting that be is a 
onion man himself. Blaylock 

said he is "strongly opposed" to 

inclusion of a "right to work" 
provision in the new constitu 

tion, although an effort has been 
made to Include It in the Bill of 

Rights debate to start Tuesday. 

"But I am equally opposed to 

inclusion of a 'right to ceDedive 

bargaining' provision. I believe 
either question nn and ih^i** 

be handled by tbe tagiiktare." 

OTHER Con-Con progress 

described by the two Yellow 

stone delegates includes: 

—A virtually firm decision to 

retain tbe state's "long ballot" 
for state and county elective of 

ficers. Including the traestion as 

an alternative on the'Con-Con 

ballet in June is impractical, 

said Mrs.'Bowman, since tt 

would involve eftber a subjec 
tive Judgment by the convention 

as to which offices should be 

considered — or forcing the 
people to consider aa over-long 

ballot. 

And debate on tbe matter, 

said Blaylock, has revetted opin 

ion to be too divided concerning 

which elective offices should be. 

retained. "You make up aO 

kinds of reasons." said tbe Lsu-

reJ tocher. "I argue agahut in-

dsslon of some, bot for keenug 

the state SBpeTintendent of pub-
Be Instruction. I fed that my 
arguments are good . .. others 

(hmk mdn are just u good, ter 
some other elective officer." 

-THE GOVERNOR'S "pock, 

et" veto has been ettiunated. 

That is, the state efficul will no 
longer be able to U0 a legislative 

measure by ignoring it. He must, 

said Mrs. Bowman, tell tbe logts-

btnre bis reasons and it can 

then vote to override tbe veto. 
—City-county consoh'daUon 

wifl be made easier by the new* 
CQBstfmtion although it ^WD 

reman a matter of local option. 

"The new constitution as 

shaping op wffl remove the cur 

rent threetaae restriction on 

amendmr (he document, al 

though amendment proposals 

win continue to be forwarded to 

tbe electorate ftwwe by the leg-' 

fltiiti 

mised as weS as delegates coofif 
contrive, said BlaylodL The Can 

Con wishes to ssuue tbxt Qtt; 

emmental files are open to tffe 

public via tbe ua»H«pm. Bat 

rt N IftWl Ah "fg 

—THE STATE Board of. 

favor of ■ tax ccmndsstoner. ~ 

Neither delegate was tore 

whether this will eliminate the 

state's problem of unequal "e-

qtalaatlon'* of property values 

from county to county. 

-"Right to know" and "right 

to privacy" have been compro 

or me Bond of imbIw, for §& 

ample, msst be protoctcd, ke 

said BtsjlodL "We have to base 

some restriction on me right fit 
know." .«, ? 
Particular types of electro* 

devices are sot spwlflfldin Iky 

."right to privacy" ucoVxl sal 

Mb. Bowman. If (bey were, si 
explained, mceouitssstt&t tbt 

be forced to ignore* me sse t 

other devteescot mentioned. '■ 

BOTH DELEGATES dlsagiej. 

week by fduow delegates Robcft 
ReQeber and Donald BtaaHn; 

who said they ted tke Ob*Gm , 

is bong "nilnadsd" by tpecflf 
Ittterest groops, nd ffcsl $ 
accompff shing, .no. want. 

could be dose with 

ammdnvnti ia the baHotttortaf 
aJbrnanherdectloo, 

"Thir^five tr '40 \ 
menta imU b» doaeir," 
Blaylock.«Disappointment 

generated, he aid, te 

some people expect a nQw 

stttntian to aotve sO the 

prablema, "and itean'L'V 

the imoll tociety 



Itefeeted9 Le 
«r-,;. .. ^. . 

Tees OjJ on 

teLffliA - Saying he's tafttmoy-I could offer ■«. .. ■» —«~^-v_~ - — - —^.- ■ -«• — 

be of no awflLfmaattttadohsa »^ tt**6. ?y*P"g™. ."yg18 
tBBB 010 flQfiSBsVSaMu* 

w* aQ know, numerals 

rtpcWfr 

far logs* 
tojf sod pttbtlc pil>iwtt> 
}&fl latter it ta xetptSM'to oBfr 
Son Gl^fUQ wi i w Ml Ifs^ tby « 

h&t tidtd fa th pvtidqated mere fa the 

cauvaclion. GEQftffl'f litters^ 

if**"**y wnt oot to a iMi'iii^1 

tkglfa kgalftfan. . 
Jlwt ante two tjgits to ftc 

jaaSowed balk, ipfedbott* 

«oa». Id tact, to 119 Meant vtat 
1 demed fa tavb w «s oat to 
ttttiy m as of fine tstatefl 

t t 

Wob tad rtgbfcaa h», Voit 
Knaten's tatter begfc* "Haw Cta O» e 
O* bid As tett^-I wte-wtH «• tbs Srtt 

ephalMtl«w*eJ 
Mfpttntod « ftval m 

pigte of ttoaM>" . 

tf to 4XSSOQBI 
tetngfeg ftn toadety 
<tdegstes shoot legWaiOT he 

be faa «illBBd tom-tt. 

ham worked & 

s Cos 0n\' dBormtt tad were not IsdUfcg far fahrtii-g s C 0 dB t 

not itea. tt tt toy beW 

•ut oi'Gouftosy. Ptrtsipa 

C dd i 

•u utsy p 

Con Cod ddegstN CBtlizo moit 
have 

better 

tecttam-
KDadKa tttifitutn kek of 

lie psrtktitiso te tte 

"AimftArBwehaveOmCoB tinopartlytottsattitudetoward 
delcgBta wo»haWeenfeamtd, h&teton,JwtaJa to'itat lack 

avd coectisoBd the of respect br me kuimdual that 
~ legftlatora with has ben displayed by many 

(hry ooold act have mor* than i! "The bMtgatog Bd baiting of 
Mtti If i kt bk wMBaiaem to isf aptatoa" b& tttle, If aoy, knowtega, .beck-

IWfflid, '<r wtQctiam. 
•Halt af me aeU-proeWmed 

tgtog g 

to isf aptatoa," b& 

tiao." he tasJ. "faipkk es they 

mevimea was oat 
testifying jtaffbdr linea or be 

lief, then mey wodd cither try. 

to convert him or halt him with 

questions. Aad hell, this fa what 

cut down on me partJdpalion. I 

really believe thaL 

"For example, asking a 17-

year-old boy whether he believes 

that if hi* bramer.dtadbeaiaaldi 

hnpregnato his widow — bow 

what type of question is that to! 
ask a 17-yeawid bey Who has 

volunteered to oome toward 
and testify? And these are the 

and hire *p«at bat c 
•wk to ffi I k •wto to office. Ink yrn, tow 
en mqr be ID we&vened fa aO 
areas of Hovamment whfla 

apest 

txoctH ceTtfiB oomnutfisa 

"I ask, bow can 
(peak of raspect. for 

of awtrnmart 
toaiilalan have 

aad U aad yrtwpt (bjq> 
aads of baun resetrehteg 

how stuth hnormatioB 
is ami nsknown. ' 

"I beBeva.tt b time snma 
terword and te* 

hai been qsttt flagrant 

and 

dampest for a witesn by bait-
los him with Quntloaa? Ibis 
pronotea public jnrtidpatta?" 
Knudatn, in Helena Monday 
r a * -for a 

indicated 

mtad ss one of 

tbote badosmg and bsJtrog wit-
cesses. • 

memberi 

id 

Koudseo's example-waa a Bill 
of Kgbta eonanfttBB aeartog. on 

fite dsatt) pmalty. Tbs witne» 
waa far it, dtfeg tat ttblieal 

other Biblical law and! got a 
segabve answer. 
"I certamfy would have liked 

and 

said 

predetermined on their aUUudsc 

before they opened thefcj 

voting went 

on rood funds 
• HEL6NA"— 
the pvoest nrasbfitng p 

riflo. resBnBag M^waj aadey 
' at kactai an altesuUve orf tbe 
baDol, enjoved more tupput 

drtH<Vs fbn Democnb) ind 

Detepte Betty Babcock'i 

rudUon to preserve the piniut 
esnmrkiRc a* an altemiive to 

ote unvQiUoo's revenos and 

Wkd. JMO. Srtonbr. Dri*-

sjtto ktar approved me eom-
ndttec proposal, which would 

aBow tbe'Icsjfsbmire to override 
the anttdfocrslomuT araeodnMnt 
witha threefifthi vote. 

Dtinoctah voted 42-10 against 
Mrs. Babeoek's ameodmeBt 
wfaaa RepahttetiB sopported U, 
19-14. IndependeuU voted 4-1 
against It. 

Mcpta from the state's 
seven largest nrhao areas, which 

bold koU the convention's 100 
teals, voted M-10 against Mrs 

Babcock. Nosurban delegates 
provided the ether 10 votes tot 

Republicans for (19i: John 
Anderson. Babcock, Burkhardt. 

Choate. Erdmann. Qchart. Gar-

Ungbm. Haheduk, Johnson, 
Kamboot, Leothold, Mnrray, 
Noble. Nutting. Pemberton, 
Simon. Stader. Ward and Wil-

AT-

5 ̂ 



Con Con Delegates OK 

Bans on Discrimination 

DAILY CLIPPING SHEET 

MARCH 8, 1972 

HELENA (AP) —A section 

banning various types of dis 

crimination was approved 

Tuesday at the CcnstttiuMnal 
Convection. 

Delegates pasted a section 
banning Mlu^rpinat^lm on the 

basis of one's exercise of "his 

civil or political rights on ac 
count of race, color, sex, cul 

ture, social origin or condition 

or political or religious ideas of 

any person, flrm« corporation 

or institution or by the state, its 

agenda or subdivisions." 

Otto T. Habedank, R-Sktoey, 

failed hi his attempt to restrict 

the ban only to the state v^ its 

subdivisions. 

"We can be opening a lot of 
challenges to other people on 

A snorter freedom of religion 
section, borrowing the language. 

if the US. Constitution, was 

passed. 

Also approved were the free 

dom of assembly and the free 

dom of speech and press, which 
was broadened to include free 

dom of expression. 

A new preamble, drafted 
after much committee coosider* 

things 

dear," 

said. 

we have considered 

the Sidney attomej 

He laid he was a member of 

atkra, also met delegates' ap 

proval. 

It saya: . [ 
"We the people/of Montana 

grateful to God for the quiet 

beauty of our state, the gran* 
dear of our mountains, the vast-

ness of our rolling plains, and 

desiring to Improve the quality 
of life, equality of opportunity 
and to secure the blessings of 
liberty for this and future gen* 
erations do ordain and establish 

the Sons of Norway and feared 
enacting the Hflhftfo 

clause might allow those who 

are not of Norwegian descent to 

Join. 

Chairman Wade J. Dahood, 
R-Anaoonda, of the Bin ol 
.Rights Committee told Habe 

dank mat bis fears were un 
warranted. 

Deahood said the committee 
did not intend the section to in 

terfere with the membership of 

such dubs. 

Habedank's 
turned down 76-13.° 
Other ftpwtnHHmhii rights ssd 

a new preamble also were ap 
proved Tuesday. 

Delegates passed a section 

guaranteeing Moctanans with 
the right of sea-government. 

Also approved was one declar 

ing that all political pbwer "Is 
vested m and derived from the 
people ..." 

A Bection listing certain In 
alienable" rights ftfinp^ 

have also was approved. -

William A. Burkbardt, It-Hel 
ena, succeeding in jrwinrH^g the 

right to "a dean and healthful 
environment" hi the Sat He 

took the language from a pre 

vious section approved by dele 

gates when the considered the 

Natural Resources and Agricul 
ture tytw^fy** recommenda 

tions. 

Lobbyists help 

decision-making 
DavStriAcaeaUeraDk 

bare m*nirnbed to the mjrtt) of 

cftjaaoa and ysBthgnogav tbay 

dedskmnakng procaas in gwarmuaut. Such 

WenBatfaBdeaarveatobacBaaldajBdwflhottar. 
l 

•toted that if a lobbyist la far a prapoaai ttfa 
I BaaaoQ enoagh for him to vote fgrlrnt it. 
' i Tha wad "lotortet" baa fallen into dlarapata. 
Putwps tt a#wiM be drofipod fat tatfof ot 
■fWW4MfUT HM^a\^aWMl^lhVl h U 

repreaent a particular viewpoint on a given 

fame, ficfim are ixwnpctiawted, many aw soL 
Tboy repmest soch diverse groups aa tbe 

_ptoa aad lagialatofs an con 
stantly m ponutt of fads aad pebble opaatoa T» 

acc^ Utyta carte Hsj^ la • mtoafca, faa* 
to ignora tern entirely Ja an evaa graater 

if we are to h#%-tetefliff3* asd 
loafenact tbevdaton-makmc 

. Aa dtfaacaof Uentaa*. «e stvaaia afiaet 

Montana GDancQ of Qmnhes, labor onions, ETTEPHBtt, Btate 

feapauUalafabylatia no laaabQBcnbfe torn the 
prtrflagg at hokflag alaaM office. - STAN 

, Bavre / 

this constitution." 

Proposal 

El-Conceived, Says Prof 
HELENA (AP) — A Univer-

Hi fry nf flCfiZllStLA jOUQBSuSfl BJO* BT 

fessor says a proposed coiw 

fiutlluflO&X a^liflli*'ff^BitffiT 

tion is an "fll-conceived 
don" which might lessen ratb-

-er than enhance the public'i 
right to know. 

Citizens' 

Approved "' -"ssc-
1 * . MlMtttt I 

How They Voted 
Cawwtjon 

HELENA (AP) .— After ex 
tended debate, Cansttflittaaai: 
Conveotion delegates adopted a-
sectian Tuesday insuring dQ-
xens the right to participate m. 

their government. 

They approved a section that; 
says the public has the right to 
expect governmental agencies 

to provide "reasonable" oppor-
tuTiitim tor cititen particlpatioo 
in government operatiecs prioc 

to the final decision. The legis 
lature is directed to provide ttte 

necessary laws'to implemest 

the flflctjffti. 
Several atteropted amend 

ments failed, Including one by 
Thomas P. Joyce, D-Butte, who 
moved to delete the. section. He 
oniwt the section "unworkable." 

Delegates turned down his 
motion 54-37. 

"We elect people to make de» 
cisions." Joyce" stjd. "This sec 
tion <wodd do more harm than 

good-
Wade J. Dahood, .R-Ana-

conda, said be believed the sec 

tion would "make sure these 
bureaus are going to be more 

responsive to ritiam" 
He said it was intended so 

that agencies would hold puttie 
hearings to allow dtirens to of 
fer their views before a final 
decision is made. 

Virginia H. Blend, D-Great 
FaSs, backed me Bm of Rights 

Committee proposal, saying: 

"I am very aware of the cn-

i f government to dtl-

partlfifpatioh. This could 
g about aa fiavrfvement of 

Ipeople In goveramcof 

Hull Imm nw right id 
»l winclii to" tffsrtl 
oppcviintny tor 
n In Km 

Robert C McGlffcrt, In a let-

fen ^QQflQBlDOnaX. 

ConvenUdns delegates, said il 

would be better to havei so pro-

viskn at all man the proposal 

of the Bui of Rights Committee. 

Tbe jvopasal, which was-

i4ifdu1fd to be debated today. 

pawMesvlbat lae pebifc steuld 
be able to:£SH8lne> gownnnent 

-sod ■ 'ifWyrB^f"1 

dWdnal. jrly^cy. <napfria the 
merits ot-pubBe disdflture.'1 

McGtffert said - fnt last 
phrase would be "an Invitation 

to pubUe^dfBcialf io'lieny 'tee 
citizen, tssi the press, access to 

records njl meettoga." 

He said t»'cmmty assesaor .or' 

. block a dti-

sen's effpets to ^ny^* some of; 

that .most - cfitic&i of county 

documenfts '. ssd hiefflEuty snd 

corrup^n" nould *?pnrffi) unde-

McOiffarti who taacnes a 
conneiBtlawof tba-paa sug-

gestetf OdS attenate Taarding: 
"The dgtit><* ewrjrpciEon to 
todOit od attend 

g j atl^publlc ̂ iffT1** 

shall not fie btfrtngad1'' 

He ssU Has proposal would 

allow tig. legislature to .protect 

the. pnrrBrfhyffatity «f *;apedfic 

matters/Hke the naajeTof wel 
fare recejpieata or ■jftvenUe de-

^P attusafi itMs'bkck-
inff the ■proposed righf4oikaow 

provision.' ■" 

aw 
-ssar 

rsss 



Tfire judicial article: 

A step forward 
Tbs judicial article adopted by the 

Constitutional Convention has been 
criticized br«me«s not embodying 
sufficient reform. The charge has bedn 
made that tbe Convention backed away 
from its "mandate" to make sweeping 
changes and adopted a wishy-washy 
document 
Cur feeling is o«*t the public 

shouldn't judge the judicial article too 
harshly. In met, a close, look indicates 
mat it's not a bad measure at all. It 
daea, admittedly, 
of the ideal envi 

Right-to-Know 

Section Passed 

mists. On me other hand, it _ 
r tavtard improving two area*) 

which have 
avement for a log 

manner of tHtiwittng i 

and, 2. The <2uaBty of 

.The proposed article retain* justice . a,™,. /AP, 
of the peace courts despite efforts by j HB£afA (AP)4V 
the reformists to do away with them. jopP""*00 «* «» 
The reformists- wanted to replace !Pre8i Association, Coo-

■ lower court judges with magistrates, rtftntionsl Convention delegates 
who would be appointed by district paned a right-to-know prori-

'idges and who would act as district sion Tuesday recommended by 
' $s while presiding over matters i the BUI of Rights Committee. 
are now dealt with by JPs. 

.There is much to be laid for a 
magistrate system. It would un 
doubtedly offer more highly trained 
j&dges than some of those who now run 
the tower courts. But it would also 
consolidate rjMreno«CT In tfrafrqndff of 

d&trfct judges and totally exclude 
tbe judicial brant* of 

qy 

me proposed article, district 
£udgeahip vacancies would he fiBedtoy 
Qppdntment of the governor, who 
veald pick Us judge from a, Ji£t of 
ann nippliad _bf an MdepeaOtet 

i t commnsknL Unlike the 
tt the -^ffpyrc^^ftffilt 

to be confirmed -by the 
state senate. ' .'. 

The biggest improvement would 
guarcstee the public a chance to vote 
primSkaEyohalldistrict Judges. It's 
@ae rote ra Mnntnnn now for Judges to 
fct routinely rejected without op-
portion, a situation that deprives tbe 
overage voter of «ny opportunity to 

ti • elsction tine, 

i 12» bsw article would permit con-
, tested primaries should another 
lawyer «fen to challenge the in-. 
cumbeat. Bat if no, opponent 
tdB, iti would be allowed 

to veto at-the general election on 
Kfegber totetam the incumbent or not. 
E Eds I\ate of confidence" went 
Ggsisot the Judge, 1» would step down 

• 42*5 a new cue would be appointed. No 
• met expects mis to lead to a wholesale 

r^ctias of Judges, fi is expected that 
£ migst toad to more responsive 

the article adopted by the Con 
vention would eliminate the 
.sometimes-abused fee system as a 
method of paying small-town JPs, and 
fwild oiapowei the legislature to set 
the salary, training, duties and 

- flPtaHfh*fltiffns of JPs. Given thin power 
there is little reason why the 
legislature cant bring about marked 
improvements in justice of the peace 
courts while still allowing laymen, if 
they wish, ft> participate in the tower 
courts. 

- Utenew article offers other changes, 
chiefly in the Supreme Court, and 
would establish a judicial commisBion 
to investigate complaints made 
against judges. 

Judges should be removed from 
politics as much as possible without 
being made immune to the feelings of 
the people. The judicial branch of 
government, after all, Is con 
stitutionally ordained axed the average 
dtizeaahouldretam some say in how It 
is run. The Convention appears to have 

"this. 

The'section provides for the 

right to gamine, government 

deliberations of government 
public agencies. The clinker, 
however, for the Montana 

Press Association was the pro 
vision that prohibits the right 

to know when "the demand of 

individual privacy clearly ex 

ceeds me merits of public dis-
closure. 

'Newspaperman Fred Martin, 
R-Uvingston, tried to delete the 
entire section. Bis motion failed 
76-14. 

Some newspaper editors fear 
the section could allow public 

cSidals to conceal documents 

and to close meetings by saying 

the right to individual privacy 
was more important. 

A motion by Jerome J. Cate, 
D-BUilnga, to leave the ex 

ceptions of open meetings and 
accessible <***■""""'*» for the 
legislates to determine failed 
by a 56-90-tally. 

TaaHfog defender for the 

committea proposal, which 

passedvss proposed, was Wade 

J.-Dahood,.RAnaconda, chair 

man of the BUI of Rights Cbzn 

a, and that it would 
$ that Bornsn of the Sectorate 

ti feels judges are too 
the 

The proposed judicial article would, 
m our opinion, lead to an unproved 
court system and would give the 
average citizen a somewhat larger 
voice in that .system.. lite .a ccod 
proposal, if not perfect, andiihouw not 
be regarded as a ctfaappcuitxne&t. 

s about lobbyists 

•These gentlemen of the 

Fburth Estate seem to think 
they have no responsibility,'' he 

said, adding that the section 
was intended primarily for the 
public, not the press. 

Be accused the MPA, which 

represents most of the state's 
daily Bod weekly newspapers, 

afhav'ng "Bomeona hi an ivory 

tower" look at tbe prnpmt 8"<f 

decide it was not desirable. He 

apparently was referring to 

Pro! Robert C. McGtffert of 

tbe University of Montana Jour 

nalism "'hftfli. 

In. a letter distributed to dele 

gates, McGlffert, who teaches a 

dasa In jw"!»»toi law, called 
the proposed section "ill-ad 

vised." 

Dabood said some balance 

between open meetings asd 
records and the right to priva 

cy was needed. He cited "the 

sacred relationships that are so 

important"—the doctor-patient, 
lawyer-client and priest-peni 
tent relationships. 

"This campaign that has 

been levied against it is not a 
just campaign," Dabood said. 

Jerome Loendorf, R-Helena, 
noted that, under the committe 
proposal, enforcing the provi-

. sim would be difficult to en 
force. He said an agency could 
refuse to allow a citizen to at 
tend a meeting, and by the 

.time any action was taken, the 
meeting would be over. 

Dabood said citizens needed 

to have faith in their represen 
tatives in government. 

"You are assuming these 
people are not going to act re 

sponsibly," be said. 

Martin, who said he had been 
trying to secure the right to 
know for 50 years, cited an edi 
torial m Tuesday's Missoulian 
entitled, "The Right to Con 
ceal" as listing examples of 

bow the committee proposal 
would create problems. 

Cate said the MPA fears 
were "well-founded." 

"Any government agency 
could refuse," he said, "in ef 
fect, we wouldn't have the 
right to knew and it would jeop 

ardise present statutes. 

He wanted the leg'stature to 

' As a reader's letter on mis page 
-fciScates, the myth persists that 
(fokbyists are automatically evil. 

Kisatso. 
Bgost lobbyists are political partisans 

.afro seek to persuade legislators to 
i vssa for this bill or against that bul. 
Tea responsible lobbyist's methods, 

' torraver, are honest and usually in-
,: voive presentations of facts, figures 
ic&d arguments and not threats or 
• bribery. 

Granted, a few lobbyists are not 
nsrticuleriy admirable in their tactics, 
tut then ©either are all legislators. And 
everytate has heard the .stories of 
"fcasp&dity rooms" where the lobbyist 
tosy& the beoze, and lobbyist-sponsored 
&3&er games where wavering 
legislators "win" large sums of 

these activities now are ap-

on the decline and we 

haven't heard of any legislators (or 
Con-Con delegates) recently who have 
questioned the honesty of most lob 
byists. . • 

The periodic proposals'to outlaw 
lobbyists, besides being unfair, are 
also unwise. There may be a need to 
more carefully regulate, lobbying, but 
"outlawing" it would have the opposite 
effect. Without registered, regulated 
lobbyists, the legislature at tbe Con 
stitutional Convention would be flooded 
with "private citizens" whose causes 

' would just happen to be identical with 
those of the state's special interests. 
This kind of thing would be extremely 
difficult to keep under control. 
Businessmen, unionists, con 

servationists and private citizens all 

have a right — probably a con-
stitutional right—to present their case 
to elected representatives. As long as 
mose representing "vested interest" 
organizations are identified, registered 
and declare their expenditures, we 
can't see why they should be outlawed. 

If Montana's government is unduly 
influenced by lobbyists, one of the 
biggest reasons could be that tbe 
legislative committees don't have 
adequate research staffs. Lacking 
objective, well-funded researchers of 
their own, the legislators often find it 
necessary to turn to the next most 

fcnowledgable people, and they are 
often lobbyists. 

We dont agree that tbe word lobbyist 
should be dropped in favor of "con 
sultant," as the letter below suggests 
That would be a little too euphemistic. 
Lobbyists aren't consultants. They are 
usually champions of partisan causes 
which may or may not be good for the 
state as a whole. They have a right to 
present their viewpoints, however, 
and most of them deserve more 
respect than they are generally 
believed to have. 



6 Great Falls Tribune Sunday, 

Courts May C«arry Big Stick in 

Future Constitutional Clashes 
""constunticn," says Sax. "A right 
(with constitutional status does 
I indeed create the opportunity 

fl for its enforcement In the courts 

ultimate 

«ivm«, 

bv the 

: 

By FRANK ADAMS 

Trtbaae Capital Barean 

HELENA — A new argument 

faas been advanced in the eon- j^-. _ rives 
turning controversy over what flan2* *1 
belongs in the oaistJMion and, SS^J?1, 
what should be left to the" 

legislature. It Is that elevating a 

"[by the legislature. By contrast, a 
'court enforcing a statutory right 

. (even though it may have the 
concept or right to the level of same wording as ■ «pgtito> 
the constitution could have the tlonal provision) can always be 
adverse effect of turning it over overruled by subsequent tegisla-
to the custody ef an unfriendly tion. 
court "This distinction has. great 

Tto pdntwasmadeby Helena !»^™: J??^^ 
lawyer Geoffrey Brazier tn the 

recent environmental- debates to 

the convention, notably on the 

public trust doctrine, citizen 

suits, and reclamation. 

For example, 

It is worm recalling 
the pre-New Deal era a 

reactionary U.S. Supreme Court 

Invalidated a good deal of 
important and seeded legisia-

as possible." - -

The company might be upheld, 
in me district court and then me 

State Supreme Court, warned 
Brazier, and then tha.-envinm-

mentalists would find fhey bad 

comer. They couldn't go to'taf; 
legislature for help because it's 
in the constitution. They couldn't 

'We ought not to re-create me 

potential for such crises, remote 

as they may seem today. A 
court — even with the best 
native — should not be 
tfiithorized to function as an 

environmental czar against the 

dear wishes to the public and its 

"Courts tend to view them-

the philosophy of the court had 
changed, something Braziei 

fears might take some dc 
under the new Judicial propo 

should a Judicial appointment 

commission become dominatod 
by special Interests. 

In short, then* only salvation 

would be to undertake*eonsttta-

tional revision. r 
On me other band, Brazier 

told toe convention, if the 

legislature writes environmental 

provisions and the court gives 

them unpopular interpretations, 

the legislature can more easily 

make the needed statutory 

'Changes to regain control* 

Brazier turned to a ptombent 
environmentalist to uphold-nij 
line of thinking — none otter 

than University of Mchij 

law professor Joseph fiax,V 
man the New York Tin»i*stya 

is "devoting himself mori 
actively to increasing the flood 
of environmental lawsuits." 

'Sax Is an outspoken advocate 

of both me public bust j 

citizen suit; conceptp|$&t 
apparentiy>£ct on the ̂ coBstltiP 

tional level '- somewhat" ai 
variance with the wishes of 

many environmentalists in Mon 

tana. 

Calling it the "Gospel of SL 
Sax,"'Brazier quoted at length 
from Sax' book, "Defending me 

Environment — Strategy for 

Citizen Action " 

"There Is/n Important, and 
insufficiently understood, 

distinction between a. declara 
tion ef the right.to x decent 

environment appearing In a 

statute and one appearing in the. 

be used ' _ 
conduct utterly at odds with the 
public interest. So long as such 
authority is treated as very 

Iltalted,-t cv.be used mcs4 
sparingly, it 4s acceptable; but 
we should, liot promote general 
environmental rule-making by 
the courts under a constitutional 
imprimatur. 

"It is not necessary to take 
snch risks. Today born state and 
federal legislatures have' me 

authority they need to protect 
uis ttn\^pnniTrTiQTi exesot fix rfl^ft 

instances,- legislatures need d» 

additional eoasittt u ttos a 1$ 

authority 'to enact environ-' 
mental protection laws. A( 

statutory dedaratim of rights 

fully to Judicial attention but 
ftin leave ultimate decision-

making power m the hTTKtu oi 

the eleeted representatives ef Jtibane Capful Bcreaa 

'Highway Users' Ponder 

Anti-Diversion Strategy 

the people." 

p 

BtN•—" With the attitude 
fneyVelost a battle, but not 

the voters bo 

tanity to choose p 

dated" anfrdiwerBlonfoetlon 

At me same time It shaoM be. *he war, members ef the Moo-
: " ^T!l taa«Hlgbway BseraPedenrtlon 

one of 

lessens Montana environ- ^sjmlnelfcrttoswBmeso-

and the present 

Such an alberuallw aiiange* 
to 

nwmtatots are poshing for caBed "anti-dtvenian smend-

ri^its la that they twnt1 

j y 

fltt»Satm^,bBtopportimWtt 

f idito i 

cave been frustrated by the *B». amendment, approved 
legislature, ^"wt'rtff for citizen oyenbeliningSy by the people in 
environmental gaits against any lflM.reejn>es gasoline and other 

party, for example, was, 

defeated by the last legislature' 

alter a good bit of controca^y.' 
The environmentalists are, as 

political scientist Bkk Apple-

vehicle taxes to be used esaen-

tiaDy for highway .construcUan 
ynH maintenance. A proposal 

tentattvely approved by the Con 
stitutional Convention la 
Saturday would extend use of 
'the earmarked funds for 

A record cf fl» 8M0 vote 

distributed, wifb tuta dealers 
lobbyist John, Cadby saying, 
"yoo'd be auiurlsed at those 

who voted against — two ef 
whom are Butamobflfi dealers." 

Former legislator George 

cfactfe icttwiitcd tbe'struggle 
that started 8) years ago to get; 

laud B OOOUBflQ JUTSB^nidtt G 

.»—-—. ..p.^, acknowledges i B ne proposal geor . 
Sax as a respected environ-:Ae convention and is ratified d 

nMi^iw? spokesman. But he "fce people, "we're b «-«*^»"1 
doesn't think Sax has -been ;taldtenter*~~><~'~~ 
pained as a patron saint af the S>erg. 'T 
convention as inferred by ~ 
Brazier. "He doesnt have aH 

the answers," says Applegate. 

: Applegate agrees fiat there is 

a problem of tymg.jhjngs.sp to 

the courts, bat seett^no prbbtem 
at alT with the kind cf dflten 
suU pravisuai sought by envirtxt-

mentalists which would be: 

"subject to reasanabk Bmita^i 
tion and regulafjen -as the 

1 legislature may provide." 
1 ♦•_ i__ il: « ai a 

Pefrokam Assn., termed 
jatfosal liaK a loaf, since 

■ B« says he thinks that when "P^t^T"^01 
ha tmva iudldal lawmakbu • resofctifln oppoahig any diver 

y 

Sax says judicial .lawmakkig 
ska attemoto aB^jskfegjHwtlftgjgng,1 

siderHi ail 

- said the poUfical 

i by 
work out weH in 

session, be said, *>e'd be i 

ft SCSSTSl JflT^ft tax CD 0tt 8Q0 
new cars to nm the lateral 

. is .acceptable when/ 
used sparingly, "WnathernKtaal 
is feat they dent get overacttve! 
. ukm't go too far wits judicial! 
activism. I mink anybody who1 
takes a aerians look at the! 
courts knows how valuable a 
certain measure of forfHal 
activism is.? . "^^ 
But whether Sax* thinking Is 

valid or not, Apptegste taft 
CDnvioced it was advanced In 
good faith on the ccnventjffli 

floor. "There's snnrrinmg qutto 
different mat was gomg on to -

there," -be says. "They dotft 

want to see standing, or envircb-

Tiwntel rightB, or 11m public trust ^ 
m the cnwntnBon, in tfr' 

or anyplace.1* 



firen/tcrooks 

A Bomber of the auue old face* that you 
see each sesxim of the Mantua Legislature 
are mere. They are self-interest greeps. Bat la 

Changes are few 
in taxation 

_TkoK warts were spoken a week ago by the broad outkwk who isc't? 
i *&?££?* ■en"n **««*r « • -TfceCocCondefcptaaknowwhotbuy 
t MHesAlr., . . Tt*a*Hm^^wiir«m»tw«emnili 

tf»some»Bat entfanafautic Meatfly 

a to bay m. 
'itay are sefflnt are do 

OH, JURE, m* paid lobbyist might sUp 
one over on an unaware delegate. Bat buical-

ry W dott with one-dried, setf-tntereit infer-
aaaotQBrt telling what'* "right" to him or 

•7'flfc taire to Wtad an hex sbe didn't Sf6 «w»*u<y. organhation or group that hired 
^ »*rt iB Wpe kkw ite wsTtaldn. "%,*„ lk- • __,_ 

of the bwa we have on the book* 

..barent done anything much but sit and chirp 
IT, you're dead wrong. They're '^"fn aU a tmoch of crooks up there any-

many of nan. If any 

. The dekgBtcs to GooCea are fksfa and —A5A?IY "*™W«» « ConCon ddo-
"•^jirtikelmemrtdfw^^ ^ wJ»ia the awlexrectrw at etwindng 

_. ^- w"ttlWBTO^jhta«ttlaK^Itiithelnter«brfp*Il^ 
> < Eke yon. lady. Or rather like you eoold be If 

j yoasodsdded. 

j Oh, its raBkeJy that yon will be able to 
__._ . • .-.- aoflvinee tbe delegate from Remote Gulch 
„??*****? » WBH8 *««ubcomes. (J^JfemfcashodMBave«oly75lawmakers . 

HELENA (AP) - Unlike oth 
er committee proposals, the 

Revenue and Finance Com 
mittee recommendations 
emerged after Oonstirotional 
Convention debate with few 
changes. 

Rural delegates, ted by Leslie 
"Joe" Eskildsen, D-Malta. 

fought tbe move, which they 

said would centralize tbe power 
In oae man appointed by the 

; governor. However, tbe propos-

i al does not specify that the leg-

; Mature has to adopt any par-

L'*S^?r PW»»»»»wbo wrote the I7*™ ■*■«• *• «**- You'll never know for 
«1 Montana CoatittiOB way beck p«WBBlOfBBtqr. . 
rjHb»«BtbOTatt"rignr WMttesrae This writer was watching ConCon the day 

^.--r wxre wonldnt bt tn need for a Coo- •: °K delegates voted to keep til the "Vrffrl of-
Ctmfaow. . . :fidals. • 

And guess who ebe was there evtrybudy 
1 get to come tad not«l*loa«-»wtJ« =Ihl«te«I «««^ coaid get to cone bd 

nay bean "cA. good buttenbofc the deiegatea. Hie buttooJulen, 
^aolnyoornel^iboafoutloak. t not pairflobbyiita either, were telling the del 

Certainly what "they" think it -«gW" f e^wtotteyttcagblwai "right" 

£XSS%SSSS 
:!teck home. Thu was the democratic process 
to «««♦ ««se were tfae people wbo cared 

-««^»boBt whatwaagoin<on toete 

a less restrictive highway an-
tidiversion section, groundwork 
lor centralized property tax ad 
ministration and tbe removal of 
a ceiling on state indebtedness; 

Delegates supported the com 

mittee, wbiefa favored loosening 

the highway section. If three-
fifths of the state legislators ap 

prove, tbe earmarked highway 

funds can be appropriated for 
ether purposes, unlike undo 
ne present section. 

Inequities hi property tax ad-

rainisbation led delegates to al 

low the legislature to come up 

with a caw system, if it 
chooses. 

The presentconstitotidti locks 
in the State Board of Equal-

iation tod boards of county 
eommissionert as boards for 

the counties to adjust properly 
tax rates. Some ddegties cited 
instances of Inequities within 
counties and between similar 
property in one county and an 
other. 

»^ W ̂  ■ */<»M>*Ua •» WWW t TTIII 

tbe present system, committee 
members said. 

Legislators also must provide 
tor a statewide appeal board 
where taxpayers could take up 
grievances over appraisals, as-

Mwmenti and equalization. 
Moreover, similar boards 

must be set up at the county or 
local level of government. 
The 1100,000 ceiling on state 

indebtedness also was removed 
At present, any debt over 

1100,000 bad to be approved by 
the electorate. Tbe new section 
leaves the matter op to the leg 
islature and locks no limit into 
the constitution. Debts must be 
approved by two-thirds of the 
legislators or a ma>orlty of the 
electorate. 

Committee members had rec 
ommended three-aftbs but did 
not object to raising tbe figure 
to two4hirds. An attempt by 
Charles H. Mabosey, I-dancy 
to make three-fourths of the 
legislators approved failed. -

»• H tfae rest of us are too apathetic u _ 
tooted to get involved, ttafs oar own'aalt, 
notnatofttmewbodo. 
- - *• '•"•■ _ ' • ' • . * 

icial reform 

new-tookioi Jas&rfal 
——^^joved by tbeeaktitu-
tiaaalCb&vention bst week. 

Tfae fsoposed article com 
bines a few reforms In a bright 
new pykage which euerrttaQy 
rewrites 'the existing coojtfto* 
tion, bat tfae existing structure 
of a sopmntf etart. district 
courts and Justice of th* peace 
courts remains unchanged. 

Here are the major provisions 
f the article: « 

News Analysis 

Resdiag me reforms are prov 
isions revamping the sctaxten of 
judges, reforming the Justice 
cents and creating a sew Jocfi-
dal standards commission. 
Ths article as adopted also 

inenases the length of judge's 
•term.. sQpws for a targe so-

Pf«»e ceart. increases court 

n^Ues power anl tfdeua 
cofl?ito&onal reference to cer-
UiiJeotHi eowtpoaHictB. 

fistt reionsen' hopes tor 
dBSfa like a Iwo-tler court sys-
tro»t» mention of JP courts, 
ecntatSxetf eosrt admfoMration 
campaign Saanctng. and ap-

peiBto* merit syctem iodscs 
wtBlnoJ realised ^^ 

VSZ CONVENTION'S output 
bl"..oig'tfa% • compromise 
between the Judkiary Conimlt-
t« BBjeriiy report, which basi-
ca&v ofrcrel Ifae existing article. 

SELECTION tbe convention 
compromised between elections 
and * merit selection-merit re-
terrttoo plan vitb the result that 

tfae voters should get better 
judges and more of»say than 
they get now.rUnder tbe pre 
terit system, judges are elected 

In theory, but tn practice they 
nsuaily are appointed by the 

governor first and often run for 

election without opposition). 
Under the convention's pro 

posal, mid-terra vacancies 
wooM still be filled by appoint-

mem, but the governor's ap 

pointee would have to come 

from a Bst of names supplied by 
aa Independent nominating 
commiuion. And the appointee 
would have to be confirmed by 

the state senate, another switch 
Tbe process is a form of merit 
selection. 

All judges would run in con 
tested primary elections for 
each new term, giving the voters 

a choice between candidates. 

- Bat a major change would 
abo give voters a voice in case 
the election is not contested A 

modified "merit retention" plan 
would allow voters tn uncontest-
ed judicial ejections to either 
retain or reject the incumbent 
judge If they voted ura out. a 

JP COURTS. Although keep-
tog the JP courts to the constitu 
tion Is considered a defeat for 
the reformers, the new provi 
sion does attempt to improve JP 
courts. 

Most important, a provision 
requiring monthly salaries 
would end one of the major 
•buses of the JP courts-the fee 
•yften. The provision also 
would require only one JP per 
county instead of two per town-
ibip and require "dignified sur-
•windings" for JP courts. 
Tbe legislature would estab-

U*h tbe pay, qualifications, 
training and jurisdiction of jus-
tices of the peace. 

The proposal retains enough 
flexibility to allow tbe Icgisla-
ture to mold JP courts into a 
new type of lower court, Kke 
"mil claims court. But some 
lower court system (like ap 
pointed magistrates! or a two-
level court system of district and 
supreme court* would be diffi 

cult to accomplish under the ar 
ticle. 

However, the legislature could 
in effect abolish JP courts. like 
*ome states have done, by sever-

ly limiting their jurisdiction. 

JUDICIAL COMMISSION. 
This new body of two judges. 
two citizens and a lawyer would 

investigate complaints made 
against judges and make recom 
mendations to the supreme 
court, the disciplining authority. 
The intent of the commission 

is to deal with problem* like 
alcoholism and senility which 
bow are virtually impossible to 

deal with effectively. The re 
formers hope that a mere warn 
ing from the commission coujd 
make judges shape up. 

SUPREME COURT. The 
state's highest court would be 

granted some increase in rule-
makiBg power but not tbe cen 
tralized administration power 
sought by the minority. To make 
them more attractive, supreme 
court terms would be increased 
from six to eight years, and dis 
trict court terms would be in 
creased from four to lix years. 

The legislature could increase 
the supreme court from five to 
leven members. 

OTHER CHANGES. Tbe con-
rtituuonal article also would 
delete reference to the clerk of 
the supreme court, county 
clerics of court and county attor 
neys The offices still would ex-
irt under law, however, and the 
county positions may be re-

Wned in the local government 
article. 

Judge would not have to re 
sign to run for other judicial oH-
ice 

The coiMtitutiun would set no 
minimum ace limits lor district 
or supreme court Judges but 

would require at least live yean 

legal experience. ■ 

Tbe judiciary comnnttae's 
research analyst, Sandra Muck-

etstofl, says the article makes 

Improvements in the existing 
structure but fails to consider 

outdated in future years. 

"It's not very Innovative," she 
said of the article and concluded 
that while it win allow court 
reform, it will not push it in 
many cases. 

The proposed judiciary article 
now awaits some stylistic 

changes and final adoption be-' 
fore going to the voters. 

Need 

Bait? 
. try flowers/ 
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A Freedom Abridged 
In approving the "Right to 

Know" provision, Montana's Con 

stitutional Convention may have 

seriously abridged one of the bas 

ic rights of a free people — the 

Right to Know. 

It sounds beautiful — so beaut 

iful that it seems hard to argue 

against. Read It: 

Section 9. RIGHT TO KNOW. 

No person shall be deprived of 

the right to examine documents 

or to observe the actions and de 

liberations of all public officials 

or agencies of state government 

and its subdivisions, except in 

cases in which the demand of in 

dividual privacy clearly exceeds 

-the merits of public disclosure." 

The intent of the BUI of Rights 

Committee in drafting the section 

apparently was good. At least it 

seemed so at the outset, although 

remarks of committee chairman 

Wade Dahood during the floor de 

bate raise some doubt about his 

intentions, at least. 

But even good intentions some 

times have bad results. And this 

Is a case where there is an ex 

treme danger that the result will 

be completely opposite to the in 

tent. 

Read the exception again: "... 

except in cases m which the de 

mand of individual privacy clear 

ly exceeds the merits of public 

disclosure." 

This affords elected officials 

and bureaucrats at every level of 

state and local government the 

opportunity to deny public access 

to deliberations and records simp 

ly by saying their Individual priv 

acy outweighs the merits of pub 

lic disclosure. 

It could make necessary a long 

and costly court case each time a 

public official or public agency 

decides it has something to hide 

— whether it is ineptness, bum 

bling or outright corruption. 

80 it Isn't a right to know. It's 

a right to secrecy. Furthermore, 

it could turn into a lawyers' re 

lief act If officials and bureau 

crats force the public and press to 

go to court to gain access to pub 

lic deliberations and public rec 

ords. 

There is the serious likelihood 

that this proposed constitution 

provision, if it is retained, will 

overturn present Montana laws 

on access to public meetings and 

public documents. 

With executive reorganization 

taking much of the policy-making 

decisions away from boards that 

conducted their business in pub 

lic and placing that authority in 

the hands of administrators, 

more and more decisions involv 

ing the public welfare and public 

funds are being made in private 

offices rather than open board 

rooms. So it becomes Increasingly 

important that the public have 

access to public offices and their 

records. 

Yet, the right-to-know provis 

ion, as approved by the conven 

tion, is an invitation to bureau 

cratic arrogance and bureaucrat 

ic secrecy. It removes the govern 

ment one more step — possibly a 

giant step — from the people. 

Referring to the Montana Press 

Association's opposition to the 

provision. Chairman Dahood, who 

aspires to be governor, launched 

into an attack on the press and 

its responsibilities and the need 

for "balance" between open meet 

ings and the right to privacy. 

Contrary to what Dahood and 

other delegates may choose to 

have you believe, the press does 

not wish to peer into private 

boudoirs. But it does want the 

right to pry into the affairs of 

government in the well founded 

belief that an informed public is 

vital to the success of a democ 

racy. 

In seeking to confuse the issue, 

there are those who would hood 

wink the public into believing 

that freedom of the press 1b a 

special privilege of the press — a 

benefit of a special interest 

known as the news media. 

Thoughtful Americans recog 

nize that freedom of the press, as 

declared in the first Amendment 

of the U.S: Constitution, is as 

much a part of their personal lib 

erty as the freedoms of speech, re 

ligion and peaceable assembly 

guaranteed to them in that same 

amendment. They resent and re 

sist abridgement of a free press 

as much as they would those oth 

er vital liberties. 

It is not too late for the Con 

stitutional Convention to remove 

this dangerous restriction on 

their right to know what goes on 

in their government. 

It is incongruous that the 

same convention that has been 

so scrupulous about keeping all 

its deliberations open and which 

has commanded that legislative 

committees conduct their busi 

ness openly would, intentionally 

or not, invite the executive bu 

reaucracy to operate in secrecy. 

It is not too late for the Con 

stitutional Convention to remove 

their dangerous restriction on the 

right of the people to know what 

goes on in all branches and levels 

of their government. 

Will Get 
there are many meaningful 

changes in Montana's proposed 

new constitution, and also many 

good things in the present con 

stitution which will be retained. 

: President Leo Graybui of the 

convention told the Helena Ro-

• tary <3ub Wednesday. 

j "Look at it csreuilly and I 
'cm sure you wfl lice it," he 
I added. 

I A panel of seven members of 

the convention spoke to the 

club, each describing some 

phase of the work of drafting 

(he new decoment. Arnold Ja-
cobson, Whitefish, was modera-

jtor. 
' GraybtU paid tribute to the 

Montana press for informmg 

the people of the issues which 

have beta discussed. 

'Tbe neweptBpers are doug a 

good Job tellng the people," he 
.said. 

Be said that plans are to 

for a supreme court, district 

courts, one justice court in each 

county, plus such other courts 

as tbe legislature may create. 

J i m Garlingttm. Missoula, 
said the committee which wast 

assigned (he executive depart-1 

ment had had much of rs work 

done in advance by the reorg 

anization act adopted by the 
voters two years ago. 

Sterling Rygg, Kalispell. 
chairman of the Revenue and 

Finance Committee, said that 

many changes have been made 
In that field, among them a 

provision that not «S piupaly 

need be taxed which may result 

In exemption of household furni 
ture, abolition of the Board of 

Equalization which has been 
misunderstood by some local of 
ficiate, and adoption of a state 

wide taxation plan 

Donald Foster, Lewistown, 
said Oat the Bill of Rights re 

tains all the rights of Montana 
citizens wfcich are in the pre 
sent constitution, plus some otb-i 

Hears 

I provide each voter wth a leaf 
let which wiD contain not only 

;a copy of (fee new constitution, 

!tat also connents and cxptsna-

ttons of tbe various articles. 

Profaaly there wffl be sever-

I a) separate issues given the 

voters for their decision, but 

the matter which wiH be on the 

ballot is yet to be deckled by 

the convention, be said. 

Tbe decision to vote on the 

document hi June was msde, 

beoaase there might be too! 
much distraction in the Novem-

her election when a president 
and a governor will be elected, 

he added. j 
Jacoteon said that the pro-' 

'posed local government article, John W. Gardner, n 

provides mat each city wHlcf Common Cause acd former 
•vote on Its form of government secretary of Health, Educatbm 

> four years after the constitution and Welfare, wSl address the 

-is adopted and each ten years Constitutional Convention at 8 

thereafter because there are tonight on the subject of access 

: chance to adopt more efficient 

'forms of governing themselves. 

Fred Martin, Livingston, said 

mat the convention is making 

progress and he thinks that the 

final document will be eame-

thtag the people will buy. 

i govern 

ment. 

Head of HEW from mid-1965 

until March, 1968, Gardner also 
has been associated with the 
National Urban Coalition and 
tbe Carnegie Corporation prior 
to founding Common Cause. 

Montana 
with 

„„,. lobbying g r 0 uppushing 

for governmental reform at all 
levels. 

Gardner. 59, holds degrees 
from Stanford University and 
the University of California. Be : 
is a Marine Corps veteran of 
World War n and taught pay-' 

at the University 

Mrs. nTTTMitcheusS 
«H±airman of the MiXtS? 

2in2 

Women "^ M*"1 Hbfcota. 
He fa ** author ̂  '«wr books 
** "ExceQeace," "Self-

2 ^FftV-r wa, award-
Paula Herzmark, Denver, re- SJLPS*SSL ̂ *L " 

gional coordinator'of Commot £!?S\ftJ5£B? dvU ̂  
Cause, said Gardner's laS ""^L?* Unlted *ates-
will mctade examSes TS JSS"" was schedule<1 to te 
kind of b tfai J »*ored at a reception between 

become a "secret society. 
will meet with the steering 



. By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Audited Frets Writer 
Critics of the right-to-know 

provision passed by the Consti 

tutional Convention have act 

tried to understand what dele 
gates have done, President Leo 
Grayblll Jr. said Saturday. 

At a loncbttme news confer 
ence, the Great FaQs Democrat 
said he was "disturbed" by the 
flurry of critical newspaper edi 
torials opposing the section. 

**I think toe convention has 
reafly adopted a strong ar-
ticte." Grayttfl said. 

The section, approved Ttaes-
day givw cmzens access to 
govenanental documents and 
deliberations except is cases in 
which the right to individual 
Privacy dearly exceeds fee 
right to know. Newspaper edito 
rials have charged (hat bureau-
«Ws will use me privacy ex* 
«**»» to block public access. 

Oraybfll, an attorney UaseU, 
satd: 

"Any lawyer, including a 
press lawyer, is going to know 
ibe righUo-know provision is 
going to have exceptions in it tf 
we write mem hi or not" 

Even if delegates adopted an 
unlimited rigfat-to-toow section, 
the Montana Supreme Court 
wotdd write six or seven ex 
captions right away, he laid. 
The president said having a 

rigbWo-know provision without 
the privacy exception cooJd 
jpose problems for dtizens. 

"Are me editors saying their 
.personal income tax retonta 
are open to public scrutiny?" 

be asked. "If so, let tbem pob-
'Hah them. Tbey dcn't have to 
~"ta tor a rigttttoteow sots 

,U«ers Pedentfcn had closely 
examined the delegates' acttsa 
fa revising fee hfehwn antidi-
version """"rtnvrtf. 

The legislature will gain a 
!«^uwd ever the highway 
funds. Unlike aider the present 
amendment, three-fifths of ma 

lawmakers can vote to appro 
priate the earmarked highway 

Such necessary coofideaUal 
records as income tax retarns. 
.names of perrons with venereal 
diseases and names of the real 
parents of adopted children 
codd be open to public in 
spection if the privacy rnflrto-

1 "on were not included. 
Including me word "dearly 

, m me Bectkaj, tboojfc is a'Ito. 
per in the favor of right to 
know," he said. 

, These feilowa have not 
thought It through." Graybffl 
'said of the editorial writers. 
*Tte lawyers on the floor are 
not very worried." 

Graybill also said he did not 
think me Uootam Highway 

"To bear me Jobbyiats, 
|would think Bay bad , 
someflung away from me 

." Greybffi aakL Be 

i^tare would be able to a. 
erase some coctrol «vtr sham. 

, GfaybfH jaid agaia ba ex 
pected powerful opposman to 
we new docoment, wbkfa — 
[before tbo Motion 
June!. 

He said some «f the „, 
-*1 lots of money tat not 
essarOyt tot of votes. 
"There are- those who 
Ssmst It without even 

»." the preslda* saM. C , 
fee newspaper and 

Snaps, have not bok-
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Montanalyzmg ^ ^ Constitution Salesmen 

Con Con 'Politicians' Mav Be Unwelcome 
didacy for a second term as su 
perintendent of public instruc-

By J. D. HOLMES They argue that Smith, as a 
AP Capitol Writer legislator, broke Republican 

HELENA (AP) — Delegates !Partv ranks to. m^ against the 

who declare their candidacies .sales fP' ™* ma? helP 
other elective office following! 

in tbe governor's office shortly. 
This means a replacement 

may be named in time for the 
March 23-24 meeting. 

By law. Hanson's successor 
must be either Rbli 

tnemselves unwelcome as sales-imer state fish and game direc-

™S"m- «f «. . u '*"' ""^ couat Us supporters 
Some of tte people charged mostly from environmentalists 

witt the all-anportant job of.Such a one-issue group they 
senmg the pubUc on the new contend, would pack more £ 
constitution are concerned that l i Nb 

Counties in the district are 
Golden Valley, Stillwater, Car 
bon, Big Horn, Yellowstone, 

tion soon after adjoornment of 
the CGnsiitutiooal Convention. 
As a guess, try March 2S 

ADD POLITICAL RUMORS-
State Rep. BUI Mather, onetime 
House majority leader, has been 
considering a bid for the GOP 
governorship nod. But chances 

'-.".wut, are better that the BQllngs 

Custer, PowdeVVver^^P^^^^^^to 
" Fallon. 

Their only control, however, possible candidate i 
would be to bar such delegates Hanrahan cSve S52 fot a^s 

other day 

-•• •-•••- Delegate i wide uunpaigning. 
Wade J. Dahood is on the thres-: In 1968. while a Helena resi-
hold of tunung the Republican dent. Hanrahan tried for Demo-
governor primary into a three-icratic nomination as attorney 
way race. .general. " 
The thinking of Dahood, and Gene B. , 
lose pressuring him to run. ■ to Robert 

~b— \ruauua may have spoken with 
But the other day Bennett I tongue to cheek, 

finally made it. ' -? -

^ aretf JSLffiHS 
»iUi eito Big EH Smith or simer. 

.— Sen. Harry Mitchell, 
:, he was'white talking with the woman 

oted against both World 

in 1916 she beat his grandfather 
I for Congress. 

; Miss Rankin, again possibly 
I with tongue in cheek, insisted it 
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Aright to conceal 
Those who have, their ..eyes 

rated to high ideals sometimes dd 
BOt see the pit at their feet. 

Such. ̂  pit has been opeirtri.bj? 
ftjontana's Constitutional Conveo? 
ffofr-detegates who Tuesday voted 
a "rieht to. conceal" into thepro-
posed stataconstitBtion, 

Th« Bit will offer public _p(8-

ctab a legal concealment behind 

.The 
. . Of 

defend the^qbUcStif,-, _ 
*wb*t its state officials are 
Hfte conceatoent poiential is hid-

■den. in a following danse which 
.prohibits the profits rigbfcto-

TCQftflt wMf *wlH91lfl QaJXUBz-

dly, exceeds, the 

members of the public as hap 
pened at a meetingon food stamps 
in'Bffiings. It could seal under the 
".demand of individual pjtyacy" 
documents such as Btflesge re 
cords in the clerk, of the coiut's 
and commissioners' office which 
indicate dtcuiftventicm of state-
impoaed salary limits. 

Patrick Henry laid, Ttit Iflter-
ties of a people aevef feete, nor 

eveTwill be secure wJUBflhe trans 
actions of tht£rmi& maybe con-
cealedfiromthenL" 
Jfchave seen offldala at all 

levels Jo tbeir best WWe rrffor> 
matfoiA and ddcomenls Oat could 

ffrpfp blush -*-■ o? fend fltenv 

to. jail. 

It iS> rate, that 
places an editorial on 

we feel that fee pubifir*. 
know is vitally 

democracy is to 

.thek rales 
back for the 

Y«flfl«stene ^ 

Jesoioe Cate attempted. 
ahMjndsBsal woBhf leave- sta 
lajw- ig>~io the Legislature and'2 
determine what general eat " 
of information should! * 

an official' g 
■.tod. Etfrih case woMd-havg to be 

priracv" of eosn 
fld resoit in closing of, a 

t adeow 
would not be surprising S 
lie foond it could not, inj 
scS^ee,' vote for a -cof 
wblcB' pnmdes ' public 
wttb *ms temptation 
streamSiied apparatus 

Treasurer 

Vote in Cm* 

jgELENA ~-Omstitatfeol. 
CdBvcutiao drVgatw i evened 

' a&taiiier pooitioa and voted Sfl-

39 to remove the riite treaiutfer, 
is a eolistltutloBBroBieer. « 

•Ibt tattnio would ttfil be ■ 

priwktod for endef itite.liw, 

Deraaatts agaijat i 

Aromsr. Arts, Baraarf,Srfcher, 
Ctoo, DriMoO, Hania^sq. 

LsreQo. MamMd,. JfcOwwt 
McBflpe. Rebrf and V^nafflBao. 
>U«aoenti excused, absent or 

oat voting (7): An\O8, Batas. 

To Address 

DenmcnH** -weed for .the 

Ktnonl 38-Q while RepubUcaia { 

spHt 15 for sfid 18 t 

yp f 

front tCTCD >hBH. bw voted 

K-ll ttt'tcaow fee teetaatc. • 

•Hbtc ii "Qw vtite for reowral-
sflbetrejsiiTer, ." 
Demxnts to* W: Aatheim,! 

Arbuus, Bbjflack, BJfod,' 
Beadv, Bigbiw, C«in,. Cite, 
Gbunpooz, GoBOver, iDavi»i> 

Deluwj, Eck,: Farloog.' 
CtaytaH, Rail Haaton, 
Rarbaogh. ' fiptoft, 3ameti! 
ioyce, KeBcfaer,1-KcDonoo«Jj,| 

Bfdvia. Monroe, Reichert.i 

Rocder, KoDim, Romn«y,: 
Sctnlin, ScUlU. Siderlax Skirl, 
Spsiks, Speer,' SoIIivtn, V*a> 

Bustdrk, Wa^wrsod Wardea. , 

Uo&nd. a«l Swanbtig. 
■IRepabHcartt for 

BertbeUas, Bowma-D, 
;, • 

Baridwrdt, Cheat?, Pahood, 

Pek, Gadtafftax. GrderJ 
Rabedaak, Loendorf. Mur 

ray, V.tgm, RohiaaaQ, ' 

Repubticana agalust IIS): 

Jobs AodcnoQ, Asb, Babcocfc. 
BerfDmm. Erdmaaa, Etcbart, 

Jacobsen.- Jebnscn, Kamboot, 

Leotheld, Hartia, UeNdl. No 

ble, Nutting. Simon. Wiiscn and 

Woodmamey. 

RepubUcan ataent (ji: 

Pembertoo, Studer and Ward. 

tadcpoadenti for (St: Brows, 

Fotto: and Harper. 

Independents agatest (2): 

Oscar jAadenon and Bob 

Hasten '' 
Iniepabttegt abseot (11: 

TrSmt CmflbA Borea* 

HEL5NA — Porn^r Mont«a 
CoDgrexsteoman Jeantte Rafr 
km «IS address the Con-
stiUjfe'oflal _ ConrcnticQ 

By DENNIS C.CURRAN 

GanOe State Boreao 

HELENA — Some of the mart kumtedge-

abie obierven of the Cototitutioaal Conven 

tion wont bare a vote oa the final product 

Monism ffhnrfffrti«tr«wi have been study 

ing the convention to ebmeB all winter, and 

now they are turning oat by the busload to 

watch the convention In action. 

Oftea they are the only ones in Jhe pfier-

iea as the convention debates the buses. 

About 3,400 person, mostly etementaiy or 

iubQ scsooX SuBuCoti bsvc peen oo £orb&i 

convention tour* in the last month, according 

to Elizabeth Barritoo, tbs convention's public 

information director. <ABd she tipftfi the 

number to doable by the end of neat week. 

TT8 JUST BEEN building op day-by-day, 

bat the peak is (till ahead," she laid Thurs 

day. 

The convention tour includes a gnidfd 

waft through the Capitol, a hit of Montana 

history, a slide ibow explaining the conven 

tion, a meeting with hometown delegates and 

fiaaDy a trip to the gallery for a view of the 

making/of the constitution. 

Informal question and answer sessions 

•with hometown detegttes often are the high 

light of the tour. MJ«Barri*on said. 

J,The slide show include scenes from the 

1SS9 Constitutional Convention a* well as pic-

tores of the current convention. Dategata Bet-

■ tyjBabeock of Helena taped thtnazntioo. 

TOURS ARE LED by student interns, but' 

SL?*? £^U *** 
returned during spring vaotlon to help, too 

. The biggest rush is for the 10:30 aj&. and 
1.-30 p.m. touts, which often have to be stag 
gered because of the tixe of the crowds, Miis* 
Hantaon said. Toan last at teast oat hour and 
often longer, depgndtag on the age and inter-

• esofthegnp. 

Many tours are pmrntnged, but seae-
omea groups drop in Bneapeefedly, and a ho*. 

Qede^is aectoot uroBBdapattnygtdl 
Jnoem. 

with seven scheduled and five BBschedofed 
toon. 

The Public Information Office wiH con 
duct the tours for the rest of ttis week and all 
Af R9Vt* CfAOt fifiw iIAm *U*4 Alw. .«_.^ * *__ 

She arrived fa Helena fhis 
week io attend a reception iqr 
John Gardner, forma- U^. Sec 
retary of BAai^nivy!^i t^ farn ssd' 

Welfare, and presently national I 
cbalnnHB of f!wf»rrf»^B Cause. ' 

At 91, iEsa Bankin's prime" 
Merssts center «ppand wtdd 

tens will be gdng back to coltege, and me 
Poblic Information Office win bephasedoot " 

Montanara of aD age groups have *»^*n 
advantage of the toon, but most of the visi 
tors have been the yomg — the people who 
presumably win benefit the most from r new 
constitution even If most of mem won't be old 
enough to-vote for it. 

Thursday the convention had its youngest 
tour group and a sow form of thank wti 
Pour-yeaivolds from Helena Head Start vW 
ed the convention and when they left, accorf 
ing to Mias Harrison, "they kissed the tour 
guides." ^^ 

Eerjfidffreas to to convendsn 
distiBgaished 



By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 
Aicociated Press Writer 

HELENA (AP) - Mon 
tana Constitutional Con 
vention delegates approved a 
section Friday committing the 
state to preserve the cultural 
integrity of its first residents 
the American Indians, in its 
educational goals. 

Groups representing some of 
the state's 35,000 reservation 
and landless Indians had asked 
various committees for some 
•MlAlerata, wiltet 3 

between these committees fa an 
attempt to get rid of them and 

Assnr; 

. I. of 
mittee. 

He added: 
"These 

the Education Com-be set aside « being 
lent." 

ttlsl Indians must learn the 
looked around and man's ways, be said. 

differ-

white 

of the American Indians 

of their cultural mtegrhy 
It was submitted by Dortty 

What we have been doing is 
pushing them back and forth 

"This is the dawn of a sew 
era of understanding of our 

people and our culture which is 
vital to our existence." 

only 

S 
Mt 

education super, 
superintendent of 

Final Sections on 'Rights9 

Follow Present Document 

day, Consatutional Convention Another KeHeher motion 
detegateii approved a series of would have allowed criminals 
sections similar to provisions in to retain their political and dv-
ttejnmjt constitution. a rights, exapttoTcE et 
Sections banning ex post fac residence, the right to vote and 

to laws, double Jeopardy, and hold pubfic office, it would 
seif-incrimination were among nave forbidden prisoners to be 
these approved. placed to soBtary. confinement 
One change approved re- This motion failed 66-18. 

. quires a unantmoca verdict by His last attempt would have 
Junes m miafrmeangr charges said that private sexual acts 
^IZcr °? 'daaies- between consenting adults did 
Mite McKeon, IVAnaeonda, not constitute a crime, 

offered a new section that lays The section would have legal-
veterans may be given special lied .homosexuality, he saJ± 
censideraben by the legislature calling it a combmaUfflTof 
if It deems it desireable. The physical and mental diseases 
moaonpassed S(M9. But KeDeher said the section 

JJ"* t-JS?*1 1VBa" r180 wouM k8alfae prostitution, 
lings, submitted three proposed Delegates defeated the mo-
sections, all of which were re- son 6M3. 

i^6^- I In other action, thev 
One would have said that ad- amended a sectfaT already 

dictum to alcohol and drags is passed on the right of privacy^ 
Botacrimebutaslctaess. At the request of Thomas M. 
Kefleher said be was an aleo- Aks. IWloundup, a section was 

bouc until about 15 months ago. restored saying that the right 
"Alcoholism was a disease to privacy could not be in 

fer me, Bob Kelleher," the fringed upon without a corn-
delegate said. pelihig Btate interest 
While delegates were sympa- Ask said the section was too 

thetic to the proposal, many did restrictive without the ouali-
not feel it belonged in a con- fying phrase. 

Potential danger 
It's difficult to believe that many Con 
stitutional Convention delegates were 
aware of the potential danger in a 
clause they approved in the BUI of 
Bights article. 

That clause, made an exception of the 
**right to know" provision, would allow 
any government official to refuse ac 
cess to public records on the basis that 
in his opinion the demand of individual 
privacy was dominant 

"Under this doctrine, inequity and 
corruption could flourish undetected 
with constitutional sanction," Prof. 
Robert C. McGiffert of the School of 

'Use money where needed4 

Special interests are, predictably, down at 
Helena during the Constitutional Convention. 
But some of them are working too bard, in 
timidating our delegates to keep their special 
interests on top. In fact, our delegates need to 
hear from all of us in order to keep those spe 
cial interests from triumphing over the com 
mon interest. 

One strong case in point: The Revenue and 
Finance Committee rightly wished to delete 
or at least to trim down, earmarked funds 
from the Constitution. Earmarked funds cer 
tainly belong under legislative control rather 
tnan being frw.n into the Constitution. 

But the Morgana Highway Users Federation 
and other special interest groups (pocketbook 
in mind, are determined to keep the same 
^-marked fund provision in the new consti 
tution. They certainly don't represent all high 
way ujcrs. for example. I use the hijjhwaV 
anc pav plenty of gas taxes, but T do JOT 
w«h the highway lobby to continue in its 
prcsrni powerful position indefinitely. I would 
Ilk.- to know that some of the money I pay for 

Delegates 
Joke With 

Sidt Friend 

Journalism at the University of Mon 
tana, pointed out to delegates. 

The clause will, not protect privacy as 
much as it will give bureaucrats the 
right to bide public records from the 
press and the public. Officials who 
would want to conceal their errors, 
faulty judgment and even theft from 
the public would take delight in using 
the "privacy" clause to deny the press 
the right to inspect public records and 
documents. 

The clause contains great danger. It 
should be eliminated before the consti 
tution is presented to the voters. 

*»« world's irr 
resources can be so used 
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Says Anaconda Delegate 

Con Con Reform Lags 

Education 

board 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribne CapfJeJ Boreas 

Convention, but at the tame 

An example is that while he 

ht (fll) f ll 
p Sown.adotftknow if I really 

fought (unsuccessfully) for poll ^yg soy political aspirations or 
boofaietfstratioa and a people's *« be replied "I wanted to 

for the convention for the 

experience and come over- and 

d 

g y) p 

boofaietfstratioa and a people's 
advocate, he voted for continued 

^*^L^d ■** Btate 
elected officials. 

"Naturally there ere problems 

with electing Judges," he says. 

"A person is elected Judge and 

unless an extremely well known serious about politics." 
"" " total Ob «~ 

he's next 

But there's at least the oppor 

tunity to get rid of him." 

Aad In view of the stronger 
^««rtfu»» branch brought about 

by .executive reorganization, 

McKeon doesn't feel that 

shortening the ballot -would mention. "I think that's miaaiter-

furtfaer strengthen it "This goes 

to the essence of my philosophy 
that I want to see as many pub 
lic nffiriala itioMrA am nnflgihlo ' 

he says. 

His proposal to allow voter pp 

registration right up through 
eleetta day sparked the conven-

tfon'a first debate. It not only 

seemed to set a pattern of pass-

i M^ d d ing 
kill 

p p 

one day and 
b 

g g y 

killing it the next, but, says 

McKeon, "I thmk it divided peo-

pie more along philosophical or 
ittfl] d h i 

g p 

grounds 

l 

it did ff g 

akBg political grounds. And I've 
noticed ever since we had that 

vote the people, seem to be 
fC h ' g p 

reiation of where they west on 

that poll booth ftifrig I flunk ft 
•split the liberals from the 

conservatives.1 

McKeon says bo felt very 

strongly about bis proposal, 
"Just because of the shocking 

figures that show so many peo-

pie dont vote simply because 

they are sot registered. And I 
though something tike mis would 

be Behjtal to the state and bom 

political parties." 

BEcKeon has abo been quite 

concerned with the convention's 

environmental issues, partly bo-

came he comes from a smelter 

town with more man it share of y p g 

environmental problems. Bat he deal of disapproval on any one 
has pretty much resigned him- specific area that I can see." 

lf to h thh ht f A h lk 
py g 

self to the thought that as far as 

th ti "f th 

g y g 

tha convention goes, "for the ing of the restrictions on gam-
most part, the battles have been 

tough and, unfortunately. lost." 

■»». admittance to the 

With his father's long political 

career in mind, McKeon was 

Btonnigd a poUth^ career trf 

Sown.'adotftknow if I really 
^ litil 

by to do same good. But also how the convention treated the 
as yenng attorney I have to go report of the Revenue and 

back and team how to practice Finance Committee, of which p 

law before I can become very 
i b lii" 

whether be might be interested, 

adding with a chuckle, "This is 

the wrong tone to say." 
McKeon was asked if there is 

really such a thing as a Butte 

preted," be replied. "As you no 

tice, on many issues we're split 
ting. 

"One thing people have to 

nderstand about Butte and 

Anaconda b that the area over 
the course of years has been 

such that I'mink people, grow up 
thinking alike because it is very 
dose-knit * 
"When I came over here I 

really didn't know most of the 

people from Butte, but I found 

that on many issues we thought 
flititft, perhaps iust because of' 

our heritage. I don't know thatj 
you could call a a bloc, although' 
ItnJnjf.that like most groups you! 

(that Anacondans are pre-

terested in seeing a loosening up 

of the 

By DENNIS B. CUBRAN 
Standard State Baresn 

higher education from In-
ulSIl OtuflT CffSOOfiS 

HELENA -Education In Beyond the question of 
strictions. But 1 don't think the Montana would be guided by a ■faffiM*. the awtmitfr^ dm 

*****iw» "tot separate "vto SoVj StuUo'naf a^eaSes °to 
don't think they want any great 
degree of gambling. I think they 

want P 
g 

what everyone 
«ants — a 

reasonable gambling law 

McKeon is well satisfied with 

, 

is a member. "Our report was 
l dd l h 

Education Com- -Educational goals. The 
state goal would be- to develop 

Is fust the '«fMedacatiflnal potential 
J" con- of each person," and each 

rticle which seta person would be guaranteed 

_A^_. would funding public education, 
present structure of Besides providing for equal 

mhefSrd 
Kthetanentoy^S 
ry eduti d 

g^ » spobWy themost Kthetanentoy^S 
he Just ean't say at this time reformatory type of document «condary education and 
hth b miht b ittd thi ti i Mgr wtnrntf 

y yp nt 

this convention is gome to see I 
OIV n ° » ** 

y edu 
wtnrntfon. 
d h think we reaDy reformed the h"te*d» the committee 

property tax laws to the state S32L^2Lff ba^?53 

k» the property tax area tot 
' ibl bf 

qiutltty trmtt piMfr* *T*imi wimpy 

and secondary schools" and 
CuPOCtS ISO ttlflvUKttlfQ to tPflBTP 

" of the-public 
oxwc0 mro tbe 

funding la y g popy tax area tot 
Ana eond a bloc at the con- weren't possible before. I think 

ti "I thik tht' ifat id 
p 

now we can provide property 
tax relief fo> the "bm 
owner... far the senior cltl-
xen... aad perhaps find more f«v««1 members 

itbl f fdi {^governorand 
xen... aad perhaps find more f members 
equitable ways of funding oar {^governorand 
schOBte- "» foa** to • 

pp 

governor 

to sertX «ix-year 
_ terras. The 
and the state 

-PUBUC SCHOOL FUND. 
The proposal restates tbe 1889 
constitution's goal of 
estahlifthlni? jpH nmtM*Hno 

school lands ma puMc school 
fond. Interest and Income 

pp jgp y! 

feCowmg a potion hi co'r- lite to stay together to have; 
iti f h th t tth h th ti d 

other politics." 

How do tbe people at home 
view the convention? "Generally 

I think the people ef Anaconda 

feel pretty good about it "They j 
dont seem to be as disappointed! 
m what's going on as the people, 

seem to be in some areas ef oa 

state. Naturally people In 

Anaconda are concerned about 
labor issues and I think if we 

bad a right-to-work provision or 

people would be very upset 

"The people of A™"*^"*? are 
sitting back and waiting, but 

they haven't expressed a great 

"matters ef mstBal conoem. 
The state* superintendent 

wouMcoDJfaae tobt an elected 
offldaV «od.the board of 
regent* would be granted 
"corporate status*'and would 
have Deceased control over the 

- generated 
! proposal has 
ssltton from 

notably the Mom 
Boards Aaaodatfa 
corporate status 

anaTchgoI 
and the 

concept Is 

_^__ The 

existing iion-di*crimlnatlon 
clause would be exoanded to 
COV6f fill fff JitMiittijm, 

—School.^electtona. The 
arepoeal cohanwa tbe concept 
5 iScal control over aducatton 
anddfrocte the bgfslature to 

«guiriiig separate school 
elections would be deleted. 

ndttee has 
restatement 

an abbreviated 
of the present 

ld section on public lands and 

Are they looking for a loosen-
f th riti 

pitinuat 
ffiunranso. four-asember -board 

But me committee defends commlsskaers. 
both concepts on the basis that" —Unified Invesfara 
educaUon has^ngedjio.coninSbSc^belleJS 
much since 1SS8 and wm;investmHitsh^UhilefttoS 
change even more in the' legislature, but Tinlnerity 
"S221, , „ M wants to insure aecurtty of 
Two boards, me committee investmerts. "Ba1™* « 
rgueb would allow each to —Aid to nomnthlic 

BtL Russell Month deemed, necessary to protect 
itlng? HI thlplf this is a myth 

"HELENA-Delegate Margaret Warden of Great Falls has 
presented the other Constitutional Conventioo delegates with 
a scroll proclaiming "C. M. Russell Month." 
The scroll was prepared by tbe Great FaDs Advertising 

dub. $t 

Mrs. Warden, speaking from the rostrum m Convention 
Han, said "It is fitting and proper that you receive this 
scroll benaeath one of the finest paintings C. M. Russell 
ever did." 

This was a reference to the large RosseD mural "Lewis 
andOark at Ross's Hole," across a wall of the Bouse of 
Representatives. 

The scroll, which was brought to Helena by the Great 
Falls Sheriffs Posse, is signed by Mayor John Mrf-nnghn^ 
and Got. Forrest Andmon. 

The proclamation says that the Charles M. Russell auction 
of western art conducted each March in his gallery and 

I^S^W^J? W PaHs b fccoosw tho leading auction 
of Its kjnd in the United States. 

the present strict ban, but a 
°4»ority favow SS 



Two (JM Demo Students 
CmOrneA tarn page 1 

support far' a strong 

system f^»"»*f<»i 

a function of the state, ud 

chants a the present proviata 
nygfat endanger paaaga of to 

■Air* duclllnHm asd fhst 

puUIc fid to anrtsjlw f 
poses a pfltfljTtifu ttnst 

Oonnnitto&'i 
minority pTtop o f a lexpreoes 
agreement wttb a ptwbkn in students 
the majority proposal' which 

uypi Uprri^y iftogld be a. primary 

goal But, the mmcrtty aays, 

"This goal amomts to a bolbw mated at approximately 
promise mless sameprevidco is mUBon over me 

aade fa oar OnrnrtftatWi wfakt 
wiD protect to rights of that 
•actor of oar soctety which is en* 

lit isBt 65, the fnliutlty npcrt 

Sfl^Sf UjECI'O WB8 M in >wpi ■ffjr 

schools and ww tore are 41 

"In as age wben the state exer 

cises vest iwnfiomtr powers and 
when inflationary pressures are 

rising, to hopea'tor me sorvtval 
of any fwnpuMir edacattccal msni of cts? 

Institutions Decosne Increasoiffl7 

dbn," the report aays. 

Cited is an example of to In 

creased cost to taxpayers 

resulting from fin 
M rtj b 

of g t 

mmjwMIr artmnjit bx Helmut with 

Dtt f 84 

equality ° of pg 

tare, It is h:osa?rasa2 to retail A 

CSOStltUtiOBSl rt l 

toroBnentt of IM sAod'soidi 
tivc, if not file meat ruiriettc^ 

students, Junior 

4* wffr*ntyjTy 

ptipDt. lbs •tfiStfonal cuts' in itiinorlty tsya, 

■ays eqtM% of educational Helena from tfce dbpiaoeBMSBt the kind of stsdeofc beasSt aid 
of slurftxilg frtm mipiAMe to 

bli hf h b t public 

p 

h*a beeo estt-

$1.7 

period, fee says. 

messored by a.correspaoding 

reet aid te private scfecals, 

whidi he* teai seocjitid by fl» 
U.S. Sapsse Goiat* 

of the University of 

the Democratic national convention and endorsed Mate 
Sea. Edmund S. Hassle for to Democratic presldet&al 

'ifoDtana'a <W«gsthii to m««ii mint fepitamt a cross 
fiction of ages and views. It has a dear mandate through 

the ntw party roles to contain a ■sfofrrtfttl number <tf wom 
en sad young people," toy raid in a Joint statement. 
Smtii and Ktepatrick said that "Sen. Uuskie best ex 

emplifies the type cf candidate the Democratic party needs 
EducaSoa CeaauiVm Qair- to *egam the WMte House to 1872. 

man, Richard Chunyia, a Muskte, toy said, led to fight for the XStb amendment 
to to UJ. Ooutmmon which gsve M-year-otds to right to 

'la a time when to Battoe/s smnliy College, predicts "there vote and has ̂ iwnntmwi to cause of eWl liberties tamany 
nrtoaremsistingonediB&tUBi willbeakrtoteiit"ontoiasas areas. They said that MusUe baa always taken a standon 

as a fBmhBTumtal and basic of changing to nonfief of afi hoosB. 

right and fiat equality of Article lL Section 8. when 4e- Tha two are studests at to University of Montana. Smllh 
- - - ^a ̂ ^ .. .. .. . ..... . . . • _ 

en to fefccatioo lss»'serves as to Montana cc-cnalnnan for (be voter registra-
begins. ' flea enmmfttftn. He is a member of to party's minorities 

<n7l ^. • i m1*_ «• i""' jt , fflwmrttfffi and is the labor-backed FroaQasb Organhatian 
Why n9t a ample Constitutional amendment director for Mkrauk Cam. nspaMek is a sSsraf 

-' - - - — the labor adyiso^ committee for to party ud ia past 
declarine the courts unconstitutional?* 

Convention Assurances 
HELENA (AP) - Constitu 

tional Convention delegates ap 

proved sections providing 

the right of privacy and prohib-

g unlawful searches 

seizures Tuesday. 
They adopted a privacy sec 

tion that says: 

dividual privacy is essential to 

tbo nefrbeing d a free 
society." 

Left out was flic second part 
of ths ^wfa^wy> that said the 

right to privacy could not be in 
terfered with "without to 

showing of a compelling state 

interest." 

George - Harper, I-Helena, 

succeeded m removing to 

portion of the sentence. He said 

including the section in would 

leave the right to privacy up to 

whatever a state agency want 

ed. 

BID of Rights Committee 

members acceded to his 

amendment. 

The other section, banning il 
legal searches did not 

wire tapping as an earlier draft 

did. 

for ttan, 

At a hearing several weeks censtltutiaial 

ago, Mine witnesses said that 

lie committee rBcommeRds-

whlch prohibited unlawful 

wiretapping, bad to effect of 
wiretapping m to 

stete for ino first httWi 

Mae Nan Robinson, R-Mis-

jola, itiftiiyifld to insert some 

language saying that the privs-

mvidaUa. 

feel very strongly about 

this state net ever engaging in 

wiretapping," she said. 

David L Holland, D-Butte, 

said her amendment posed 

some problems since to tele-
company taps phones to 

trace otwcww ggfl« «nd prison 
^i pfifflV mafl. 

last I*006 

He said he supperted her gen-

eral concept but be wocd 
TmTT'fi^F^'*1*" was too, 

broad. 

She later withdrew to 

The rest of the section forbid-

mentlon ding illegal searchers and sds> 

ores is similar to the present 

section. 

TRIBUNE CAPITOL BUREAU has W4.000 set aside for the on 12x5 papar at an estimated! 
HELENA — Bid invitations 

nave been sent out to com 

mercial printers for production 
of 370.0CQ copies of the proposed 

new constitution —enough for all 
I the registered voters in the state 

land 11,000 for other distribotion. 

project from previous estimates 

based en a less elaborate layout. 

Chief Deputy Secretary Gail 

Dewslt says it may be that ths 
olfice can came up with a little 
mere out of the election budgst 

t itlf 

tion's rules committee has de-

icided to put it out in a three 

j color, M-page tablotd (14x11) 

I format. A union label is re-
' quired. 
The sute purchasing 

cost cf tSs'.OBa and costing the] 
counties only 8 centa pcotage; 

per copy. That's a difference cf 

$10,000 to $13,003 in the esti 

mate procccticn cost and ssms 
i t t bill 

and the conventimi itself re-
The Ccnatituticnaj Cooven- portedly may be able to ccn-

tribute $5,000 or so. 

m county postage bills. 

But Harshs!! Murray. R-( 
Kalispeli. cfcairmau ti the rules | 
ccmmitJas, told the Tribune thej 

The constitutions, including committee ieit that the extra 
sample ballot and explanatory (better job the larger size would 
notes, are to be delivered to 

each county cleric for mailing to 
the voters at county expense. 

do. It would be mere readable, 

he said, becauss of slightly 
larger type and mare white 

department estunates mat tnejWeggenman estimates the a»t. space. , 
jobwill cost beweeen 135.000 andi of mailing at 12 cents per espy, Prcdisctien schenuic- calis for 
i|40 000 although purchasing'.a total of some $43,000, includingideiivery to «hs cunties by April 
'chief Mike Weggeaman says it's $4,180 for Cascade County. 125. The raiifbation election has 
hard to predict printing bids. ! Weggenman's office suggested j beer, set for Jure 6. tte date of 

' The secretary of state's office j a smaller optional size. 32 pages' 'the sute Fl"'n2ry election. 



A smaller legislature 
Montana Constitutional Convention 

delegates deserve great credit for agree 

ing Tuesday to trim the size of the 

legislature. It took unanimous agree 

ment for the 100 delegates to suspend 

convention rules and reverse a position 

taken earlier. 

The delegates voted to limit the size of 

a bicameral legislature at 40 to SO mem 

bers for the Senate and 80 to 100 in the 

House. A unicameral body would be 

held to from 90 to 105 members. The 

choice between the unicameral and bi 

cameral systems will be made by voters 

at the June 6 election. The bicameral-

unicameral issue will be voted upon as 

an alternate Issue—apart from the basic 

constitutional proposal. 

In frarifar action, the delegates had 

placed the size of a Senate at 50 to 53 

members and a House at 100 to 106 

members, and a unicameral body of 100 

to 105 membem 

Although the reduced size is a move in 

the right direction, it is regrettable that 

a more significant cut was not made. 

A smaller legislature would be more in 

line with the national trend. Montana 

has had a much larger Iawmaking body 

than needed in a state with 700,000 

population. Montana, which ranks 41st 

in population in the nation, had the 

20th largest legislature with 159 mem 

bers in the 1971 session. 

Other states are finding that smaller 

Iawmaking groups are an asset Cali 

fornia, with 20 million population, has 

100 legislators. Oregon has 90, Colo 

rado 100 and Arizona 90. 

The delegates rate a salute for slicing 

the legislature's'size. It's also encourag 

ing to note the large number of dele-

gates who are convinced that the uni 

cameral system has many advantages 

that a bicameral body lacks. 

Move to Ban 

Registration 

Of Guns Fails 
HELENA (AP) - In an emotional showdown in 

Convection Hall Wednesday, delegates shot down an 
miwudmeut that would have barred gun registration 
in a new constitution. 

The amendment, offered by E. M. Berthelsoo, R-
Coarad, failed 62-43, but delegates approved a sec 
tion guaranteeing citizens' right to keep and bear 
firmSi 

A' ntanhw of ipnrtfgnfn organizations strongly 
backed the antiregistraflon proposal, and some dele* 
gates accused them of Umatcnliig the convention. 
This rifle groups had mustered a mail campaign, uv 
cndtflag delegates with letters. 
Bdrtbebon cited Communist takeovers in Ctecfao* 

Lobbyists 

Aren't Bod 
i 

Editor, ftrtymfad Record: 

AeanridenUenuober of 

bawe Mmtfwd to fee g 

mjrthof wf Hitg UiijftMt wife 

evfl doen. One, Jeronw Csto 

p. Yoh»iwtonc). fass Inma-

turdp coneJoded feat If a lobby 

ist ht far a proposal it's ream 
fimpi for Uui to vote jQrioflt 
it 

The »onl "tohbyitf' hag ttf-

en toto disrepute. Porfupi M 

should be dropped in fswr of 

lM more tfe 

Lbtbj&ts are Hknpiy Mnohtn-
ass who npreeent a paihiiir 

viewpofat on a given teue. 

Suujb ve conpoDUfadi Bwry 

are not. They mnwit saobdfr-

vene grass as 'fee.Montana 
CboacU of Churches, War m-

ions, tmineaa and fee prates-
EUttt, farm and raodi ot^nfaa-. 

UOOSf 6^nlCQBQQ> QQQSSTVSDOIla 

senior citizens and youth 
groups. Ibey pnww tofuma* 

«ioo and konwtodge feat benefit 

(be decision making procew to 
government. S d c b information 

deserves to be considered wtt) 

otner vfewpoUs fci deveioBfag 
ffWynii JDCKDientS. 

Oaoatitotkna! Oonventkn del 

egate and kgfafeton are coo-
stactljr ]n poroBtt of facts and 

puUic onWon. To accept lobby 
ists carte Uaoche is a mistake, 

but to Ignore them ofirer/ is 
an even greatEr mistake IT we 

are to have intelligent and 
pragmatic couduaions at the 
decision mating leveL 
AS dtbeOB Of MnHiffm^ -^ 

•re all In effect kfabybfa for 
better government To be a re-
apon^le 1 o b by I s t is no leas 
honorable (nan fee privfleae of 
holding oioctive office. 

SUn Stephens 
State Senator 
Havre, Moot. 

lawmg gun registration. 

Siet Blaylock, D-Laurel, disagreed. 
"You keep your freedom by participating in the 

democratic political process," said the vice chair 
man of the Bill of Rights Committee. "You can't 
fight tanks with shotguns." 

Too BUI of Rights Commitee had rejected an earli 
er attempt by Berthebcn to include the antiregistra-
ti f 

Convention 

Stands Pat 

On Age Limit 
HELENA (AP) - A last-

ditch attempt to remove mini-j 

muni age barriers for candt 

dates for high state offices 

fofHJ at the Constitutional Con 

vention Wednesday. 

Delegate Bob Campbell, D-
uiimni« faded hi his attempt 

to suspend rules to reconsider 
earlier convention action set-

.ting a minimum age BwH of 25 

for these candidates. The vote 

was 2540. 

Delegates previously hsd.Jnv 

posed a 23-year age ..Emit tir. 

those running for. ..^juwiuta, 

lieutenast governor, attorney 

general, superintendent of pub-, 
lie i*[ff*T<inftffl( treasurer, audi-' 

tor and secretary of state. In so 

dctng, they reversed an earlier 

decision to allow anyone IS and 

older to seek the higher posts. 

ion rfmfff. 

Marian S. Erdmann, R-Great Falls, said she had 
received many letters favoring the Berthelson amend 
ment and tnoegfat Us -fci^^ffffln n^^gttf be a wise po*' 

fitted move. Agreeing was Marshall Murray, R-
KaHtpeu, woo sajd adding tee """iHt would at-
tract umporters of the new constibaion. 

Carl M. Davis, D|KIka, backed the aenmdmenfc 

"BaskaBy these guns people are 'agtanera,'" Da 
vis said. "But they sore are going to be trapped 
ff we mdade this in fee constitution." They'll have 
to vote for it" 

George Rollins, D-BiHings, found mis reasoning 

To paraphrase the Alka Settter ad, I cant believe 
I'm heating this," the college professor said. "If they 

do wreck this amstitution, tbey will have exacoy the 
fame thmg they do in the present constitution. What 
have they gained?" 

State Treasurer Loses 

Constitutional Mention 

a SO-year age minimum for 

some offices, irrhnifng the gov-

eiBorship, and a 25-year mb-

With former suffragette and 

Congresswcman Jeannette 

CampbeQ said fears expressed 

over allowing 18-year-olds to 
f tb^> D06UXQDS 1VCVB Su&uflr 

to those expressed at the 1889* 

convention over allowing wom 

en to vote. 

He said Miss Rankin, the 

first women ever elected to 

Congress, supported^him. The 

91-year-old Bliss Rankin, who 
now lives in Georgia, was not 

able to speak on the subject be 

cause of convention rules. She 

plans to nAt<T!ffi rtWfgntre next 

week. 

HELENA (AP) -The office 

of state treasurer, described 

one delegate as "an historical 

relic," was deleted from the 

proposed constitution today. 

Constitntiocal Convention 

delegates failed hi similar at 

tempts to remove the lieutenant 

governor, attorney general and 

secretary .of state from the pro 
posed article. 

arlter, delegates had voted 

for the so-called long ballot, but 

b day and shortened the ballot by 

one office. 

A succesful move to suspend 

the rules and reopen the execu- p^yj 

tive article took place when 

mittee. 

and Drafting 

Richard B. Boeder, D-Boxe-
tan, was successful in sus 

pending the rules on a 53-25 

vote. He Is a member of the 
Executive flmnmitfr» that had 

recommended deleting' the 

treasurer and auditor from the 
constitution. 

"Your money is going to be 

safe," he said. "The fact of th» 

matter is that the office is an 
historical relic" 

Geoffrey L. Brazier, D-Hel-

ena, Bald delegates ought to de 

lete at least one of the seven 
state office holders from the 

Harold Arbanas, D-Great 

disagreed-

"It's rather obvious to a lot 
a ^hwpfa mmla. 

by a state-wide vote," he said. 
Another delegate, Margaret 

& Warden, D-Great Falls, said 
deleting constitutional mention 
of the treasurer did not neces 

sarily mean abolishing the of 

fice, which is also provided for 
hi statutes. 

The motion to delete passed 

5M3. Ttae treasurer presently 

Is hamstrung by fee con 
stitution, which prevents Urn 

from seeking re-election after 
one term. 
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National 

primary 

suggested 

Not all offices in state 

open to 18-year-olds 
HELENA (AP) - Eithteen -

year - aidt maj nm lor any pub-

bc owtee in Montana to which 

no minimum ig« is required, the 

state's chief legal officer said 

Tuesday. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen-

■te Democratic Leader AQk» . 
Mansfield said Tuesday be 
meld propose shortly a const!-;, 

i dnt »w»"g for 

a nationwide presidential prK 

nun-

He denounced state primaries 

as "usdesi and worthless." 1: 

"I want to do away with-, 
conventions, too," Mansfield-

told reporters. "Tbey an' 

unrepresentative, useless and 
subject too much to outside 
pressures and the Influence oC 

fat interests." 

Of state primaries, he sainV 
'Td toe to see them all don* 
away wltb. Bat if we're goto* 
la have mem, let's have them 
aQ on me same day and make 
it applicable to aB states in me. 

fl tfa«l be SlSt BIO-1 

posed a national primary In'I 
US), Mansfield said: "Stole1 
primaries are a waste of time?" 
a wajte of money and a waste* 
of energy. Here. we.tDemo: 

crsta) an broke, some *9JS 
million in the bole, and all mis 

(primary campaign) money if 
going—I don't know, some* 

where."* 

Delegate V wife 
protests 

As I Conttitutlonal Conven- If it had been left at 90 legisla 

tion ddegatewife I wfatb to pro- tive days that would have ap-

tat the reporting of this conven- pronmated four months. This 

tion by four Helena baaed re~ wouM actually set up a very pro-
porters, fessiooaf legislature. The people 

For instance, Sunday's issue . 

Feb: 30 carried the story of ] fc 
theawardofaRedCrojsCertifi- "anally, 
cate of Merit to a CnvaOis gut 

At no point hi this report was 

there a mention of the fact that 

Delegtte Mrs. Lawrence Pem 

berton, Oast year's Montana 
Newsworaan of the Year) was; an asking for trouble, 

the one who came from the floor . ___*_.« 
touitroducetheyc«n*;lBdyand. The people of tins country do 

that Mrs. Pemberton has long' not respect this type of reporting 

been a number of the Red Cross and will some day do something 

in Montana, and a national re- to restrict it. 

So, we resent your reporting, 
and have a right to do so. 

ft the newt media continue In 
tib maaoer. I suggest mat you 

Atty. Uen. rtoben t. wood-

ahl's official opinion was issued 

for Secretary of State Frank 
Murray, who asked if the 2&h 

Amendment to the VS. Con 
stitution made ltyearolds eli 

gible for election to public of 

fice in Montana. 

The SSth Amendment towered 

the age for voting in aQ elec 

tions to 18. By contrast, the 

Montana Constitution makes 19 

the age of adulthood. 

Woodahl pointed out that by 

constitutional provision or stat 

ute, "some public office re 

quire as a qualification for 

holding office that the candi 

date have attained a certain 
minimum age." 

In those cases, be said, "the 

person running for office must 

meet the specific age require 

ment." 

Soch Montana minimum if* 

limitations Include: 30 for gov 

ernor, lieutenant governor, at 

torney general or superinten 

dent of public Instruction: 35 

for secretary of state, state 

auditor or state treasurer; U 

for state senator or 21 for state 

representative. 

"if no age b specified as a 

qualification for holding a par 

ticular office, then ... anyone 

meeting the age requirement 

for voting nay bold the office if 

qualifications other than age 

are met," Woodahl ruled. 

Recently. Montana's Con 

stitutional Convention voted to 

allow 18-year-olds to ran for 

any public office but later re 

versed itself and fixed a num 

ber of minimum age require 

ments. 

That reversal currently is 

scheduled for reconsideration. 

SIZG 

Con-con 
(Continued From Page 1) 
/Mie sag. "We never 

would rule la Bd» maimcr." 
Debood old ta praponi 

was not ViglsJnttve Bines tt 
"wit jost gtrlng back a 
workingman a basic con 
stitutional right" 
Abo approved was a section 

gbtcg lft-yearaktstterights of 
SQautbOOda ̂ ^00 DPiOCaOflU atOOO* 

the camrention thia woaM allow 
15>year-clda to sign contracta, 
marry, drink alcoholic haver-
Sfl69 fiDQ CQjOT OvmCbT RJ^DSB Ok 

adnlmood. The U71 kglalamrB 
lowered the majority ags from 
a to 19. 

Another auction guarantees 
tin rights of minors, except 
where precluded by laws. 

If (be constitution is ap 

proved, the state and Its sabdi-
vixions no longer will enjoy 
sovereign immunity. 
Cltixeaa wDl gain the right to 

file suits against the state and 
the subdivisions for Injuries or 
property damage after June 1, 
1973. 

Dabood said presently a dti-
ten would have no legal re 
course if a drunk city employe 
ran a red light and ran Into 
someone. 

Also passed were sections on 
the right to suffrage, due proc 
ess of law, habeas corpus and 
initiation of proceedings. 
Farmer FBI Agent J. Mason 

Melvin, D-Bozeman, suc 
ceeded tn changing the com 
position of a grand Jury. 

dent. Lea OravbiO. 

On top of" that (and other you as we American 
slanted news) your reporter demand it. 

Daniel J. Fdey reported in Feb... 
S7 that we are at a status quo: Mn.Torrey B, 
but he was wrong! 

He jast plain neglected to say 

that the legislative days (five day 
work week) were reduced from 
90 dan to 80 dap. This amounts 

to three" months of the kgoli-
, tive days vs. Jbe old Constitution 

•of approximately 44 legislative 

days. 

^mS6 OOQUBlttOG t 

mended that a grand J 
ntadeopciasTnpenoaa. 

' wouU hare to agree to bring an 

oal.- . *" 
MeMn raised the sto to 11 

i eight most concur to find an ht-

Labels G>n Con-a 'farce' 

It is unfortunate that more people are not con-
fag here to observe this farce misIabeQed a 
Constitutional Convention. 

They would be repelled, as many of us are, by 

this exercise in anarchy really being staged 
and managed by those Instant experts in 
everything — the "Plague of Women Voters." 

Let us hope that the voters will properly ex 
press themselves on June 6 and reject the ef 
forts of this group, together with their friends, 
the "do gooders" and amateurs. 

Not only should the proposed constitution be 
rejected; so should be all convention members 
who are using their present position as a 
springboard to political office. 

NICK ALEXANDER. Helena 

Of houses 
citizens HELENA (AP)-Suspending 

their rules. Montna Constitu 
tional Convention delegate 

*>w*»'changed the size of the bicamer-
B«hy jbi legislature Tuesday. 

They adopted amendments to 
set Baits of from 4040 mem 
bers m the Senate and 80*100 
members in the House. 

Earlier, ddega 
adopted a proposed 
legislature consisting of a 
ate of 50*3 members and a 
Rouse of 100-106 members. 

Buffl&os* Aftsticiiii. yvAfrffi* 

lope, made the motion, saying 
bicameral proponents felt the 

Bumper Sticker 

Gives Con Con 

Laugh Break 
HELENA, Mont. (AP) - At 

the height of a **witgna Con-
stitutkmal Convention debate on 

gun regisfratlon, a ftOsaoula 

delegate fluted a bumper 
atiejDBF yftSj^ nftfl jtil CSQckUQfiT. 

Bob CflTnphril showed otter 

I delegates one that took off after 
i a popular aottreglstntticn stiek-
' er and said: 

i "When sex b outlawed, only 

Vehicles of some Montana 
rifle and pistol enthusiasts dis 

play slkiffis that say* "When 

ajnos are outlawed, only out-

slze might force cosfansdous 
citizens to vote for the oaka-
meral proposal, which would 
consist of one bouse of 100-105 _ 

Common Cause 

Chief to Speak 

At Con Con 
two house legtou!ure~bel<M0 HELENA - John W. Gardner, 
in the House and 30-f0 in the former secretary of Health, 
^J^. . Educat'on and Welfare and 
«Srl!3rir'>0?eiBnl<fcto' P«en«l3r national chairman cf 
gate stood up and backed the Common Cause, will address the 
mluctionmsiM- CcTKtitufctonal Convention at 8 
ES. R-Fort Benton, 

R 

Glisgow, who proposed low 
ering the tire. 

Delegates were expected to 
lower the proposed unicameral 
size in later debate, and could 
reconsider their action on the 
bicameral. 

Gardner served as secretary 

of HEW from 1965 to 1968 and| 
has been Common Cause chief 
since 1970. 

A reception in his honor will 

be at the Colonial Motor Inn to 

jHelena from6 to 7:30 tonight 

fall 

be eJectS U* fe Pt^M^Johnsori and was 
™ """ (editor of President Kennedy's 

!bock. "To Turn the Tide." 
! Gardner is the author of two 

1 books and holds other distinc-
itiom m both the fields of 
{business and civic affairs. 



Parochial school 

reports opposed 
Gszette State Bureau 

HELENA — The constitution 

al convention could b« plunged 

into controversy over two con 

flicting education committee 

reports on public aid to nonpubl-

ic education 

The committee's majority 

report recommends no change 

to the present strict Montana 

section which flatly bars direct 

and indirect aid to private and 

church schools. 

But a committee minority 

report seeks to relax the provi 

sion to allow federal aid now 

allowed under the court inter 

pretations of the more lenient 

federal constitution. 

If testimony presented during 

committee hearings is any 

guide, the parochial aid issue 

could prompt one of the more 

emotional debates of the con 

vention. 

to private schools could weaken 

the pubtic schools, it said. 

The committee's majority also 

stressed that public aid to reli 

gious schools conceivably could 

lead to governmental meddling 

with religion. 

The majority also noted that 

church-state issue "stirs deeply 

held emotional feelings" and 

could "endanger passage of the 

entire constitution." 

The minority report also 

would ban direct aid to sectarian 

schools but allow indirect aid 

and allow the state to distribute 

federal funds intended for non 

pubiic education. 

THE MINORITY argued that 

equal educational opportunity 

for all would be a "hollow prom 

ise" if the stales approximately 

14,400 students in nonpuUic 

schools and colleges are frozen 

out of potential aid. 

Let laymen 

do writing 
Non-progress reports of the 

Con-Con Convention are nearly 
daily now;.with most accusa 
tions pointing th* finger directly 
at the lawyer delegates "who 

merely possess superior parfi-
menUry skiD," and the "pro 

posed document appears to be 
'of lawyers, by the lawyers and 

for the lawyers, rather than of, 
by and for the people'." The 
most convincing indictment was 
by a fellow lawyer who "charges 
that many of the lawyer-dele 
gates are using the convention to 

make sure that provisions which 
have created much litigation in 
ttie past stay in the constitution 
now." 

If we somehow, probably only 
through a modern vigilance 
committee, would draw up a 
new constitution with lawyers 
prohibited from being Con-Con 
delegates and/ or being con 
ferred with by said delegates, 
then it would be written in lay 
man's language thai the ordi 

nary citizens could understand 
and be governed by without hav 
ing to hire an attorney to handle 
a nit on each provision all the 
way to the Supreme Court to 

determine what it means. Need 

less to say, one of the first provi 
sions of the new Constitution 
should be that lawyers be ineli 
gible to be members of the legis 
lature; this would give the legis 
lative members the opportunity 
to write new laws in the lay 

men's language as well so their 

constituents would understand 
the law when and as it was writ 
ten without court fights as to 

what the intent was. As it is 
now, when the lawyers get done 

drafting a new law not even they 
know what it means, this con 
tention being borne out by ne 
cessity of it having to be fought 

through the courts to make such 
determinations. 

Attain Smith 

Sidney 

Montana's present prohibition 

is one of the most restrictive in 

the nation, according to the 

minority report 

Under recent federal court 

interpretations, aid which goes 

directly to students, like hot 

lunch programs and scholar 
ships, can be allowed 

Both sides played the money 

game in their arguments. 

The majority report noted 

that nonpubiic schools now get 

more than $121,000 under feder 

al programs and nonpubiic col 

leges get more than $1 million in 

federal aid. 

The minority report contends 
that nonpubiic schools reduce 

the state's educational burden 
by more than $7 million each 
year. 

According to the committee 

report, about two-thirds of the 

approximately 73 nonpubiic 

schools in the state are operated 

by the Roman Catholic Church. 

The bulk of the oonpublic stu 

dents attend Catholic schools. 
■according to the report. 

Education committee mem 

bers Gene Barbangh, John 

Toole and Dan Harrington 

signed the minority report. 

Proposal supported 

{fa»tt» I*"****"* 9.1972 - # 
VtOitnt Maraing tditlM IB 

Reduction plan 
upsets JPs 

MISSOULA (AP> - Public 
Instruction Sapt. Dolores Col-
burg has endorsed a proposed 
constitutional article she said 
provides for guaranteed finan 
cial support for public schools 
and a degree of independence 
for education's governing au 
thority. 

The proposed article for Mon-
, tana's constitution, she said, 
contains provisions which' 
would give the legislature flexi 
bility in designing financial sys 
tems to meet current and fu 
ture needs, i 

peaking at a meeting of the 
American Association of Uni 

versity Women in Missoula, she 
said Montana has committed 
itself to education by constitu 
tionally providing for the estab 
lishment and maintenance of a 
system of free pubtic schools 
schools. 

"This premise must be con 
tinued In the new constitution," 
Mrs. Ccttmrg said. "Airy 
weakening of that commitment 
would be a repudiation of Mon 
tana history, a renunciation of 

If Constitutional Convention 
delegates have their way about 

judicial reform Yellowstone 
County's Justice of the Peace 

ranks will be slashed from four 
to one. 

Such a proposal has produced 

a strong reaction from Billings 

Township Justices Winn E. 

Dowlin Jr. and Robert J. Wil 
liams. 

THE REACTION was sparked 

by a recent Judiciary Committee 

report presented to the conven 

tion that all Monarta counties 

have just one Justice of the 

Peace instead of two as current 

ly allowed. 

While Yellowstone county, 

under state statute, is allowed 

two JPs for its five townships of 
Custer. Worden. Broadview, 

Laurel and Billings, only the last 

two cities actually maintain Jus-

rice Courts. 

JPs for Billings are Oowlin, 

S3. and Williams. 59, and for 

Laurel. Walter A MeneUo. 54, 

and Marvin L. Carter. 33. 

Like their approach 
Dowlin and Williams work full 

time and have a staff of two full-

time and one part-time secretar 

ies and two constables: while 

Meoello and bis secretary work 

parttiroe. Carter handles a few 

cases only when MeneUo is not 

available. 

BUT CONSOLIDATION of 

the four justices into one JP 

would be "impossible," say the 

women of Billings Townwhi p JP 

court. 

There were 4,712 cases Qled in 

Billings from mid 1970 to mid 

1971. This includes, civil, crimi 

nal, highway, fish and game ac 

tions and search warrant appli 

cations. 

But each case requires more 

than a single action: there are 

appearances before the JPs. 

summons to be issued, return 

notices of search warrants, and a 

multitude of related legal shuf 

fling done on each case. This 

multiplies Dowlin's and Wil-

"AS AN EXAMPLE," said 

chief secretary Laura Dougherty 
in Billings, "we just completed a 
four-day jury trial before one of 
the JPs. What would happen to 
all of the other cases during that 

time if there wasn't a second 
judge?" 

MeneUo said Wednesday that 
he handles about 850 to 875 
criminal, highway, and Montana 

Railroad Commission cases each 
year and about 250 civil actions. 

The JPs in Billings say one 
man simply couldn't handle the 

combined case load of the three 
active JPs. 

liams' legal activities to more 
than 10,000 individual actions a 

year, court officials ay. 

I would like to comment on 
what I consider your unfair re 
porting of the Montana Constitu 
tional Convention. 

The general tenor of your arti 

cles has been a criticism of the 

convention's action for what you 

describe as its "status quo" atti 
tude. 

In the Saturday Gazette, you 

cite the disillusionment of sever 

al of the coenvention research 
ers in support of your general 

derogation of the convetion. 
You desceioe these disappointed 

researchers as "young and well-

educated." 
As a relatively young (34) law 

yer, may I say that I am grateful 

that we have some "old fash 

ioned" delegates in Helena who 
are leaning toward a conserva 
tive approach. 

The purpose of the convention 

is to redraft a constitution ac 
ceptable to the people of the 

State of Montana. This means all 
Montanans. and not merely a 
handful of young liberals. 

The convention has gone a 

long way toward granting con 

cessions to the young, the con 

victed felons, the poor and other 
minority groups. 

The fact that the convention 
has stopped short of a socialistic 
welfare state seems to displease 

your journalists considerably. 
Fortunately, you do not speak 
for all Montanans, and I would 

venture to say your opinion is 

not even shared by a majority of 
Montana' voters. 

Having studied the committ-
tee proposals and the conven 

tion action rather carefully. I 

dare say that the reaction of the 
average Montana voter would be 

one of shock at the liberal bent 

of the convention, rather than 
one of concern for the conserva 
tive attitudes displayed in the 

convention's drafts and propos 
als. 

I, for one. am nappy that the 
delegates in Helena are redraft 
ing the constitution, and not the 
Gazette's staff! 

Jacqite W. Bess 

Sidney 



Including One to Circumvent 'Shockmg Court Ruling 

Nine Bill of Rights Proposals 

Clear Con Confer dis-

SS-feot 

by Charles ASHermti ^* suffered 

HELENA (AP) — The Con-iwhen Asheraft fell from a 

stitutianal Convention ptaed wobbBng power line. Montma 

nine sections of the proposed 

bill of rights Wednesday, to- xshcraft 
one ffffrfffH^i iq circtnn-

Power bid hired 
trading firm that 

vent i 1OT1 Montana Supreme 

Court ruling b which Delegate 
Wade J. Dahood wu the losing 

attorney. 

Dahood is chairman of the 

Convention's Bill of Rights 

Ccuiitittee. 

Included hi a section on ad-
nrfnistratton of justice was a 

gtig wtars 

redress «gabst negligent third 

d th Wta' parties under the Wortaetfa 

Compensation Laws. 

Tbe Montana Supreme Court "H"* 
ruled b Asheraft -vs.- Montana ™> 
Power Co. to 13T1 that tho tilfli- « 
ty was not Sable tor injuries 

the cen-

Ashcraft's lawyer was 

hood. Dahood justified 

D6-, 

b-

"We already passed a section 

on the right fo a dean and 

healthful envfaooent," be 
said. "Tab section would guar 

antee a sale environment." 

Dahood said under the Su 

preme Court ruling, companies 

chiding the specific section b 

the constItntim, saying the 
Convention was "the court of 

last resort." A bill to correct 
me Workmen's Compensation 

Laws passed the Senate b 1971, 

be said, but the Montana Power 

Co. lobbyists had the bin killed 

b H 

y 

b ice House. 

The section does nothing 

Injured 

cuusuuition Is ap-p 

in wed, flic state and Its mbfll-

visions no longer win enjoy sot-
ereigo uiaiiuolty. 

Cttisss will gab me Tight to 
die suiti agsntt tbe state and 

the subdMtioBs lor injuries «r 
property damage after June L 

vm. 

Dtfcoo&ta&nresesljy a cW-

work to small *Jnm without aune u •■*«* etty emptoye 
having to worry .'about safety or: fan a red light aotl ran sito 

endangering their1 own -employ* i someone. 

«*• Also passed were, sections on 
: Dehood said me proposal was the right-to suffrage, due prao* 
inot legislative abee it "was.esa of law, habeas corpus and 

Just giving back a warabgrnanibtfiation ot proceeding. .:" : 

a basic ewistituttaial, right" | Former'FBI Agent J. Mason 
Also ttppioved nn a secfion Ml DB HH 

c , g 

Also ttppioved nn a secfion 
b idjt riht f 

pp Melvm, DBoce 
givbg la-yeaxidji'tae rights of jg changing the 
dlthxL The {ffbebjal spand j 

gg yj g 

adnlthaxL The {ffbebjal. span-

Bor of tbe proposal, Bob Camp-

hood' s&kL 

He said the-tegal wntiimilty 
was "sheeted" by tbe Soprano 

Court derishjn. I 
"I doht flunk any strong le*. 

gal iW fwH justify sinat* 
be said. ' : •' | 

H-year-olds to sign contracts. 

adottbood. Tbe OT1 tagfalatan 
lowered tbe majortty f 

i 

g 

Melvm, D-Boceman. 
j hi h gg 

1 grand jay. 

^^ i committee -had reoosv 
_ . that a grand Jury be 

bdL D-Missoula, said earlier b made up of seven persons. Tin 
the convention this would aDnw would have to agree to bring an g g 

bdldment agabit an bdMd-

t 
Another section. gaarantees: 

the rights of minors, except, 

where precluded by laws. 

State Voters Will Decide 

On Death Penalty Abolition 
HBLENA (AP) — 

rr\ <fwWn whether the death 
penaay, not used since 190, 

■faffiddbe aboHshed or retabed 
»hen they vote on a proposed 

By m M-g margfa Jharflday. 

decided to let voters re-

la the proposed eonstttution but 
failed on a «-a vote. 

thft California Supreme Court 

reeeoUy ictod that the death 

Jj QQS 

been banged abee Phfllip Cole-

man was executed b Ifiascula 

Sept. 10,1943, tor the murder of 
a afryearold woman. 

Delegate Harold Arbanas, a 

Catholic priest, led the fight to 
abolish tbe death penalty. 

"Fd like to see Montana take 

tbe lead on something," Ar 
banas, a Great RuTs Democrat, 

said. He called .the issue'one in 

volving "the asereaness of 
life." • 

Joseph H. McCarvel, D-Ana-

rwwh, asked Arbanas whether 
be was refenbg totheBte of a 
Bxfltn VxCOQl OT tnft OXQFuQCX* 

. Arbanas said the Issue boiled 
down to a difference b-, philo-

■ophifis. 

"It amounts to whether you 

thtok a criminal is a bad per 

son or a person who made a 
mistake," the priest said. 

Be was supported by two 

ministers, Gene Harbaogh, D-
Poputr, and George Harper, I-

Helena. 

Hpr*""^, a Presbyterian 
minister, said the BiQ of Rights 

Committee was inconsistent 

since part of a section said pun 
ishment for crime "shall be 
founded on the principles of 

prevention and reformation." 
Tbe committee recommended 

The small society 

stitutional 'reference to capital-. 

pnntriimnfr but ITBIltWl to leave 

the PWttT to the legislature to 

decide. Montana's 1889 con 

stitution contain* language 

.that says that- the principles 

"shall not affect fee- power of 

tbe legislative assembly to pro* 

vide for punishing offenses by 

death." 

Mike McKecn, D-Anaeanda, 

said statistics b me 36 states 

with tbe death penalty and 14 

ishment showed that it did not 

deter crime. 

Tbe capital punishment refer 
endum will be tbe second side 
issue to go before citizens when 

they vote on the proposed con 
stitution b June. Delegates al 

ready decided to offer voters a 

choice between a choice be 

tween a unicameral and bica 
meral legislature. 

by Brickman 

stitatlonal' Convention 
delegates decided Thnrtday 
they would rather fight -Bun 
switch and reaffirmed Miller 
aefkn.rejecting a prwatai 
banning regutraflon of 

After an emotional and 
lengthy debate Wednesday, the 
driffl*** voted O4> sgahat 

righto bear arms section that 
wodd have outlawed me regis 
tration and ocaBatag of five; 
RBS* 

They reafCruied this actfon 
Thnrsday, in the face of prea-
suro from sportsmen's groops, 
bSU»t y 

Mtrgaret S. Warden, D-
Great Falls, made the an* 
DiMiTtiM motion to recon-

fygnuA/r\f&n niA tfaft proposed 

ouftfjiitiiti*p* ffBiTn oe tn jeop* 

trdy tf tbe antiregistration 

clause were not bebdad 

"There are 13,000 to 10,000 
people who are pretty emotion-
at about this," warned Arnold 
Jaeobsen, R-Whitefish. 
Delegate Don Scanlta, D-BU> 

l dfit 
WuD 

Mfles Ramsey, D-H&milton, 
opposed the attempt, saying: 
*There ts not one sdmula of 

evidence there is any intention 
of requiring registration of 
firearms in the majority 
report." 
He called the registration is 

sue "a red herring." 
Committee members said 

tbe right to keep and bear arms 
section, Identical to tbe one b 
the existing constitution, was 
stronger than the federal 
provision and as strong as any 
state provision. 
William A. Burkhsrdt, R-

Helena, said including the 
amendment was "a cheap way 
to gain a lot of votes." 
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Opinion f Comment 
Reform Needs Listed 

Misplaced blame 

Dahood made the headlines. 

It was bound to happen. 

The Constitutional Convention has 
been meeting for nearly two months 
now and it has failed to spark much 
public enthusiasm. 

The comments we've been hearing 
seem to indicate that the man-in-the-
street regards the emerging document 
with a ho-hum attitude. Despite 
saturation news coverage, there just 
doesn't seem to be much discussion 
about Con-Con. Letters to this 
newspaper, at least, seldom concern 
the Convention. If the few letters about 
Con Con to this paper do "tilt" one way 
or the other, the tilt would seem to be 
slightly against what is going on in 
Helena. 

These sentiments, it would seem, 
have not escaped notice at the Con 
vention. 

So the Big Excuse seems to be taking 
shape: If anything goes wrong, blame 
it on the press. Wade Dahood, chair* 
man of the BiU of Rights Committee, 
fired the first shots the other day by 
announcing that the press has "ac 
cented the negative" and hasn't ac 
curately reflected the work of the 
Convention. 

There's an old truism among those in 
the news business that a winning 
politician who is endorsed by a 
newspaper never considers the paper's 
support to be a factor in his victory. 
Should a candidate lose an election 
after being opposed by a newspaper, 
however, the press will get the blame. 
This is understandable because 
politicians, like most other human 
beings, find it easier to lay blame 
elsewhere than on their own short 
comings. 

Dahood's comments, though, came 
as a surprise. Granted, there was some 
press criticism of Convention 
President Leo Graybill early in the 
Convention, and later a few news 
stories described the disappointment 
felt by a handful of delegates and 
research analysts at the way some of 
their proposals were treated. But if -
ever a public event has been covered 
more thoroughly, more painstakingly, 
or in more patience-testing detail, we'd 
like to know about it. 

The handful of stories which "ac- „,«-,«-*« wnsuumona,. 
cented the negative" have been buried convention has failed to kill a 
in a continuing avalanche of straight proposal opposed by the Mon-' 
news coverage out of Helena. Oc- " 

■casional adverse editorial comment 
has been outweighed by pieces sup 
porting the delegates. In the week 

■^^"™ HELENA (AP) — Americans participate in their govern-
must reform lheir govern-,ments. but voter registration 
mental institutions to make! remains a problem in some 
them work or their free society! areas, according to Gardner 
may not survive, John Gard-I The right to participate' is 

before Dahood made his gripe known ner> chairman ot Common j hampered by moneyed-interests 
at least three major state newspapers Fi^1 !?'? _c?nstlutional °Kh bu.y?B .influence, he said. 
printed editorials supporting the 
Convention. A 

I secretary of the Department of 
The press has reported time and Health, Education and Welfare, 

again that the Convention has been "We cannot survive long in a 
making progress in updating ourfree society unless citizens feel 
constitution. But on the other hand itthat ^7 them9e3ves are i" 
has chosen not to ignore the fact thattouch with ftelr ^venaaeBt" 
many Montanans are suspicious of the Gard"fr> ^ .^eads *£.^de* 
new document, or regard it as Uttie^LicL Cltons bhbying 
better than what we have now. Like itB However, he said Americans 
or not, there appears to be a growing were beginning a period of live-
conservative attitude in this and other ly citizen interest In state and 
states when it comes to adopting new. local governments. 
governmental measures. School issues' Gardner, a former pay-
of one sort and another are beuur'choIogy professor, said four 
defeated, mainly on the money issue? ̂ ^ T6 needed to hd? dH" 
Sweeping new political programs areMns refona ewernments-ac-

"It isn't just that money 
talks, but that it talks louder 
and longer and drowns out oth 
ers," he said. 

Politicians today are not 
bribed directly as in the past,' 
Gardner said. Instead influence: 
is bought through campaign; 
contributions, business deals! 
and other "very civilized, low-i 
keyed and polite methods." j 
He called for strict campaign 

spending legislation and laws' 
requiring officials to disclose! 
conflicts of interest 

w ._ live with" existing Access is 
inadequacies than to take a chance on be said, 
something new and possibly worse. Citizens must have access to 
The state's press, like the state's information about the dedsion-

dtizens, will be taking different stands maUnS processes and be able 
on the revised constitution before it to P^riP3"5 fa ** 8°vern-
antm fa a nnMin .»i»A «_ t tnenL goes to a public vote in June. 
Hopefully, we can offer a few opinions 
and suggestions on the matter. We 

'AH human institutions have 

tended to be insiders' games," 

the former head of HEW said, 
doubt, however, that what the press citing churches, corporations, 
says will determine the outcome of the governmental institutions and 
vote.Thepressjusthasn'tgotthatkindilabor unions, 

of influence. We know, because we've "lt>s time *° °Pen ^ 
been criticizing various corrupt and and windows and give 
abusive political-practices-for-the 
longest time, and improvements have 
been mighty slow in coming. 

If the new Constitution is ratified 
we're sure mat certain delegates will 
regard it as an understandable vote of 
confidence in their own fine abilities 
and sterling product. 

If it's rejected, the same delegates 
will pin the blame on the press. 
We hope everyone will keep in mind 

mat the ultimate decision is made, and 
all the votes are cast, by ordinary 
Montana citizens who have long had a 
reputation of thinking for themselves. 

How They Voted 
Tribune Capitol Bureau i 

HELENA—The 

sal opposed by t 

Press Association. 

By a 76*M vote- delegates 
agaJ°i * PrPP°sal 

2!5W 
lete the "right-to-know" provi 

sion — recommended by tbe 
convention's Bill of Rights Com-' 
mittee. . 

The section provides for the • to clcse meetings by saying the 
right to examine the delibera-' right to individual privacy was 
tions of government public agen-!more important than the pub-
cies. However, the Press As-/He's right to know. 
sociation opposed the language' Democrats supporting Mar-
that prohibited the right to •*»'« ntotion (6): Roeder, Dris-
know when "the demand of in- coll, Holland, Joyce, Wagner, 

Roeder. dividual privacy clearly — 
ceeds the merits of public dis-1 Republicans supporting Mar-
ciflsure." Some editors said the i tin's motion (Bi: Etcbart, Gar-
section could allow public of-ltotStan. Habedank, Pembcrton, 
f tcials to conceal documents and Martin, Rygg, Simon, Ward. 

this 

said, drawing applause." 
Secrecy exists at all levels 

from Congress sod executives 
agencies on down, Gardner 

sakL He advocated open meet 
ing laws in ail states. . j 
Voting laws passed In 1965 

and 1970 have helped ffltfaynni 

' CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

HELENA — The Constitution 

al Convention Thursday reject 

ed a proposal by Harold Arban-j 
as, IKjreat Falls, to place a I 
prohibition against capital pun-: 

ishment in the proposed new, 

constitution. Some ot those vot-j 

ing against the proposal, though, 

said t&ey did so oecause they 

favored a second proposal to 

put the question of oeath penal 

ty on the ballot as a side issue 

for the people to decide. That 

proposal passed, 58-35. j 
Hare** Dow me 42-e> vat* want on' 

Wa proBnuconWIKitioRcr ten en use 

Denoarati (or IB): Arbenai, Arix. 
Samara. BlavtocKv ttuone. Cam. Ctn» 
bell. Cite. Cltenpous. Crau, Orixeiu 
Graybill. Ros* Kanien, KarMvgn, Har-
km. Harrington, Kelfk<r. Holland. Keile-

, her. Lorttlo, McOoraugh. MCKcon. Moo-
rot. KalKni, (tanner, Suolin. Scnitn. 

i Slflercw. Karl, Spetr, Svanoerg. Van 
I Ounfnt Vtrmilllon. 

! RcouMicw* tor (II: Btrg, Ourknirtt, 
I Leumato. Laenaorf. Payna. ftefiinian. 
RWB. Simon. , 

j InocscnacnK tar (1): Harptr. 
■ Dcnocrtts tg»fttl 117): Arnos. Ara-
now. (Mttner. Canevtr. Devil. Deltiwr. 

! Eat, EttiUuR, Jtmti. mttaii*KJ. Mc-
I Cvvt> Manrm, Raoat. Saarkv Sixiivan. 
I Wtgner, warden. , 

flcmelicaat asalnsi (U): Jonn Anotr-
ion. Ask. BaOcott. aentwuan. Boxnan. 
Cnxie. Oanoodi Oninv Enlmtnn. Elcn-
art, Gantnaton, O»Htr. HatMOtmL, j*cm> 

ux. JOMun, Kmroot, Martin, MCNtil. 
i Murray. NoOM. PemMrton. studcr. Tcon, 

| Ward Wition. WoodRiansay 

; InoependenU againtt I)): Otcer Aoder-
Mo, Brown, Fgucr. too Hrnton. AU-

jnonfy. 

I Aslant or not voting U0): Aatfimm 
; (Dl. Bale* (O>, Blmd ID). Brai/ar lO). 
I Fail l«l. Fwrtong (O). Joyce <O>. Nut-
IM>a (Rl. RUtlw/i (Dl. Roescr 10). 



Registration won't be banned 
Gazette State Bureau 

HELENA — Constitutional Convention delegates resist 
ed a letter-writing campaign by the gan lobby and voted 
Wednesday 3243 against a proposal to outlaw state gun regis 
tration and licensing laws. 

Delegates eventually voted overwhetmingiy for the pre 
sent right to keep and bear arms section after delegate Earl 
Berthelson's anti-registration amendment was defeated. 

The issue was somewhat moot, however, because a state 
ban on registration laws would in no way overturn present or 
future federal gun registration laws. Several delegates ac 
knowledged that fact but sided with Berthelson in hopes of 
attracting votes for the constitution. 

Democrats voted heavily against the registration amend 
ment, splitting 17-49. while Republicans favored it 24-9. Inde 
pendents split 34 against it. 

Delegates from seven large urban areas split 20-29 or the 
issue while women delegates split 7-10 and farmers split 8-7. 

Here are the votes. 
Democrats for (17): Aronow, Am. Belcher, Blend, Cain. 

Campbell, Champoux, Conover, Davis, Delaney. Hehker, 

Holland. LoreUo. Rebal. Skari, Swanberg and Van Buskirk 

J'S???1? 'S*™1 m' Aasheini- A™»™s. Amess Bar-
nard. Blaytock. Brazier. Bugbee. Cate. Cross, DriscoH Eck 
Furlong. Grayblll. Rod Hanson, Harbaugh, HariowX'S 
ton. James. Joyce, Kelleber. Mansfield McCarvel Mr 

P0"0^ "*£**** MonroeTelSe " Ro3e' RoI 
RSrSks 

961). 
Democrats excused or not voting (2): Bates and Eskild-

Republicans for (24!: John Anderson, Ask, Babeock. Ber-

on Kamboot, McNeil. Murray. Noble, 
. Rygg, Studer. Toole. Ward5! Wilson' 

^ Burkhartt'Dahood-E^-. Payne and Simon 

Attempt to ban abortions fails 
HELENA. Mont (AP) - An 

attempt to outlaw abortions in 

a new constitution failed Tues 

day at the Montana Con 

stitutional Convention. 
Robert L. Kelleher tried to 

amend a section of the pro 
posed bill of rights to ban abor 

tions. His motion was rejected 

71-15. 

In a section on inalienable 

rights, Kelleber. a Billings 

Democrat, tried to insert the 

word "conceived" in place of 

"bom" in a section saving: 

"All persons are born free 

and have certain inalienable 

rights ..." 

"What's the use of having the 

rights of the living if I don't 

have the right to be born?" 

Kelleher asked. "The fetus is 

the most unprotected human 

being." 

Wade J. Dahood. R-Ana-

conda, said the issue was legis 

lative and thus did not belong 

in the constitution. Dahood is 

chairman of the Bill of Rights 

Committee. 

In the 1971 legislature, Rep. 

Dorothy Bradley, D-Bozeman, 

introduced a bill to legalize 

abortions but it was killed in 

committee. 

Kdleher sponsored a con 

vention delegate proposal, 

which the Bill of Rights Com 

mittee rejected, that would 

have outlawed abortions but 

allowed euthanasia when the 

patients were being kept alive 

by extraordinary means. 

Can't telephone 

Con-Con Mondays 
Dear Sir: In answer to any citizen who has 

dUficulty m contacting the f>"»tfftrtlmal Con 
vention by phone on Mondays, let the people be 
reminded that the Convention is in session 
Tuesday through Saturday only. An attempt was 
made to offer telephone service on Mondays, but 
arrangements add not be made.—D. A. 
SCANUN, Delegate, Billings 

Protect water, Convention Discriminate 
expert urges 

By DAVID T.EARLEY 
Guette Staff Writer 

Protection is needed for the 
water used by Montanans. as 

well as the 42-milIion acre-feet 
that flow out of state every year. 

'• Right now we are in big trou 
ble," says an authority on the 
subject of water rights and uses, 

"and 1 hope the Constitutional 
Convention can pull us out of 
it." 

Charles C. Bowman, head of 
agricultural engineering at Mon 
tana State University, addressed 

the Montana Geological Society 

Wednesday afternoon and ex 

plained why he has pressed the 

convention for a stronger, more-

detailed section on water rights. 

MONTANA NOW lacks a con 

stitutional statement that the 
state owns and asserts jurisdic-

tionn over its water, a compre 

hensive water plan and a cen 

tralized accounting system for 

water reservations. Bowman 

said 

Without these, he continued, 

the state is powerless to contest 

such "uses" as the federal gov 

ernment appropriating Montana 

water for transmission to other 

states, as happened after crea 

tion of Big Horn Lake 

"The federal government will 

recognize a state right if it is in 

its constitution." Bowman said. 

He described a Colorado case 

settled by the US Supreme 

Court, as a result of which a 

federal agency found that it had 

to file for water rights the same 

as any other water user 

ANOTHER PROBLEM, 
Bowman said, is that much or 
Montana's water originates in 
federally-controlled high coun 

try in the south and west. 
i "Without a recognition of 
, state rights based on a compre 

hensive water plan and an ac 

counting system, the state can 

not defend its right to this wa 

ter-

Other problems facing the 

state in administering water 

rights include fractionation and 

fear, said Bowman. 

Water rights "change hands" 

with land sales, he explained, 

and as' larger tracts have been 

broken up by subdivision the 
water rights have been divided, 

or fractionated. "Presently 

there's just no way you can gath 

er them together again." 

Then, there's fear. Legislation 

'fo protect Montana water and its 

use is difficult, he said, because 

users fear their rights will be 

eliminated. The result is: no 

protection and poor administra 

tion. 

In Discrimination Action 
A section banning various Otter fundamental rights and was broadened In include free-

types of discrimination was ap- a new preamble also were ap- dCm of expression '■ 
jproved^iesday at the Constltu- proved Tuesday. A ^preamble. drafted1 

Delegates passed a section after much committee considw-•tional Convention. 

j Delegates passed a section 
'banning riisTtminaticn on the 
basis of one's exercise of "his 

civil or political rights on ac 

count of race, color, sex, cul 

ture, social origin or condition 

l 

g 

or political or religious ideas of 

guaranteeing Montanans with|ation, also met delegates' ap-. 
the right of self-government.; provaJ. ! 

Also approved was one declar- j 

ing that all political power "is 

vested in and derived from the .gra,e[||, „ ^ for the ^ 

It says: 

"We the people of Montana 

A section 
. beauty of our state, the gran-

..,.., . . - «rtain '"■ jdeur nf our mountains, the vast-
any person, firm, corporation j alienable rights Montanans jness of our romng piainSi and 

or institution or by the state, its .have aho was approved. desiring to improve the quality 
agencies or subdivisions. | William A. Burkhardt, R-Hel- ,of life, equality nf opportunity. 
Otto T. Habedank. R-Sidney..ena. succeeding in including the land to secure the blessings of 

failed in his attempt to restrict right to "a clean and healthful liberty for this and future gen-' 
the ban only to the state and its environment" in the list. Ifo ..rations do ordain and establish 

r subdivisions. ' took the language from a dtp- this constitution " 
' "We can be opening a lot or vious section approved h> dole-
challenges to other people on gates when he considers! the 

j things we have considered .Natural Resources and Asriciri-
idear." the Sidney attorney ture Committee recommends-
. said. : lions. 

Heritage Infringement A shorter freedom of religion 
He said he was a member of scctl°n. borrowing the language 

the Sons of Norway and feared of ** u-s- Constitution, was 
enacting She antidiscrimination 

clause tnigiu aiiow those who 

are not of Norwegian descent to 

join. 

Chairman Wside J. Dahood. 

R-Anacnnda, of the Bill of 

Kiehts Com mi I fe luld llabe-

dank that his fears were un 

warranted. 

Daliond said Ihc committee 

(I'd not intrnd 'he «t!mn in in-

'.prfcrp with I he membership of 

srti-'i cluhs. 

turned ihi.vn 7>'-i:i 

Mm ̂VVroval were the fr-v 

n <" assembly and the frfe-

"(wn °* speech and press, which 
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With Profs Con Con Panel 

Special Projects Gird 

For Last Ditch Effort 
ByJOBNKUGUN 

Tribone Capital Xtircaa 

HELENA — One of mt Con 

stitutional Conventkm'a moat 

tien and Public ' 
L«nd»-4i head 

ed by Richard 

history profes 
sor at Ftaihead 
Valley Commu 

nity College. 

During the past 

two weeks, 
Champoax has 

beea fielding 
attacks against Oftmwi. 
Die education sritck which baa 
beea drafted by bis lUnember 

fKTHlTTtiT™* 

"What you're seeing sow to 
the last ditch eftet by Ihe spe-
dal Merest groups to getthrfr 
pet projects la to tto Omstt; 

instance, bo said, some dde-'j 3. Educational goals and du-
gstes are more interested hi not • tigs of the state. This "ArfBtiPn 

the "Butte vote" iwnmiH» proposal, which re-
rather than attacking the prcb- 'present language restrict-
lems of constitutional revision. ■ f^g public ftfarfltton tt between 
Cbampoux said that until re-' ■ 

cently many of the attempts by y y 

"instant experts" 

committee 

motivated by personal political 
motives. 

cries of 8>e special Interests. A 
good example of this ts me Mon 
tana School Boards Araoda-
too," he saM. 

The 41-year-old educator, who 
terms tba MSB A "ultraconserv-

! attve," believes me groap was 

ineffective in swaying the com 
mittee because its Interest 

seemed to be essentially limited 
to a single issue, appointment of 
the superintendent of pabllc hv 
gtructions, "to they caaminipu-
Iste her.PoBtka, than what me 

whob deal here is." 

i 

tbeMSBA, Cbampoux m recent 

weeks has issued itatenvnti 

candidate mr the office of pablk 

inatractioa nmeristesdost, 
Great Fails School Board 
trustees and the.state co» 

troller1* office. 

Asked how effective lebbyto 
have bees daring the eonveouen 

Champoax replied that they 
have been ineffective m manipu 

lating delegates becatae of the 
convention'* opea meeting 
policy. "They had to gat cp men 

opea meeting and stats their 

p y 

to rework 

f^^iTijf believes mat do 
nate os flat cdncsttsB arttdfi, 
which began Thursday, wQI 
center mthree broad areas: The 

of a state board of 
ff|| the federal funds to 

private schools Issue and eqnal 
educational epportanity. 
Here's metaaes as the com 

mittee chairman sees them: 

1. Separate boards of educa 

tion. The education" fcr me gen 

eral school system and a "board 
of regents" fcr the university 
system. Some groups favor re 

taining one board fur all state 

education, but Champcux be 
lieves separate- boards "wiQ be 
a move toward protection of 
acadftnte freedom and to stop 
creeping bureaucratism- from 
stlflmg the fine university sys 

tem that wa have." 

-The committee's proposal, 
l f fi 

pp 

which would leave control of fis-
cal and administrative affairs 

the Ages of » and 2t, says: "It 

shall be the goal cFfbe people of 
Montana to provide for the 

frtoMifhiyitt of a system of 
education which will develop the 
fifn educational potential of iwfr 

person. Equality of educational 

opportunity shall be guaranteed 
to each penoo in the state." 

Champoux said, "this doesn't 

say the stale must educate 

everyone from the cradle to the 

grave, but it does say mat. this 

opportunity must be there. We 

It's the public's 

right to know 
Constitutional Convention delegates 

established an ominous loophole that 

presents a serious threat to the public's 

right to know when they voted upon the 
"right-to-know" section of the Bill of 

Rights article. 

The delegates, by a stunning 76 to 14 
vote, rejected a motion to delete a sec* 

tion that prohibits the public's right to 
know when "the demand of individual 

privacy clearly exceeds the merits of 
public disclosure." 

The Montana Press Association opposed 

that section because it has learned how 

difficult it is for the press to examine 
public records on several levels of gov 

ernment In Montana. The association 

revealed last September that there have 
been an alarming number of cases 

where the press has been denied the 
right to look at public documents. 

Newspapers have been denied by ar 
rogant officials the right to see copies 

Democrat, who 

h Fbhd 

want quality education every- of city ordinances and even marriage li-

ro£ b^rSfto taJS cen^Tbepms wasrtfusedthe right 
pcupw arc u nt» w bhwh» ^ 8ee je^^ at 0Be county courthouse 

'. even though a district judge notified 
county officials the records, with the 

; exception of juvenile and adoption mat 

ters, were opes, to the public. 

A fuHamfTrtal fact apparently was 

overlooked by delegates when they 
voted to create the "privacy" loophole 
in the rigbfrto-know section of the BUI 

' of Bights. The critical point glossed 
over is not ths right of the press to re-

• port what public officials are doing but 
the right of the public to be informed. 

pp 

mis." 
Tbs T , 

lives north of the Fbrihead 
Indian Boervaflon, was dis 

turbed thst there was no .pro* 
Tiricame "iedtan. coltttral 

education or bul of rights ar-! 
tides. 
"I am going to try to move the 

cuuwbUqb and teQ them mat we 
owe thse (Indian) people some 

thing. TWa isn't a handout It's 
to behjt grre fr**" back their 

:gr*m of 

."com 

plete aotonomy" in fiscal 
tdia 

U 

University 

we 

studies program?" 

the committee had 

no 

£fi£ 
be required to spend more time ̂  rttn-^pyir said mat large 

"fooling around with the borea- stacks of mail are hftghnring to 
- - — - • arrive hi favor of greater recre erats" in Helen*. 

said that Chfffp? school 

board! should be interested to 
know that the proposed new new 
education artidTwaud delete *afted by ftp dalegate 
the present reference to "gen 

eral control" eserdsed by the 

board of education over state 
ecucatfon aad replace this with 

'general supervision." 

.! Federal funds to private 

schools. Three members of the 

arrive hi favor of greater recre 

ational opportunities on school 
trust land 

Asked if the constitution being 

Wftftn tb pmvft Bfl^f wr?ff) p 
records, it represents the public. It's 
the responsibility of the press to be 8 

constant watchdog of government in * 
democracy sneb ts ours. If the press 

is- Bet permitted to examine public rec-
ords without being' hindered by possi 
bilities of abases the privacy loophole 
opens, who win protect the interests of 

the public? 

to be a liberal or a conservative 

^vtmMrn^ f^ini^pfffx replied, 

it f^yn* more in the middle." -

rtmmpfltrr believer w^t re-i 

cent newspaper articles may; 

have "prodded ps to be more re-' 
form-minded" and I think in the 

said. 

When lobbyists would grab 
ti hll 

When lobbyists would gra 
him In the convention hallways, 

Champoux said, "I would tell 

'.them, 'send me a letter,' or 
'well have a committee hearing 

the opinion issued by Airy. Gen. 

„ „ that the present coa-

atmitional prohibition against 

public aid to private schools 

contain a prevision thst this win 
not affect federal funds. These 

schools m Montana are being 
given bondreds of thousands of 

for another public office after 
th ti ltes its 

and you testify1." 

In Champaux's opinion, the dollars id awe wa oh jo« 
wont single decision affecting f^^ the federal government. 
the work of the convention was jqjj win be a big issue," Cham-
a.1.^. ■ i. LiI.h !»■■■■■■ ^m« AAaW Ami u *m .__ -

aid each year 

pout said. Qumpoux said that we opoMBi mnni uy w;> uvu. poijx taia. UhUu|juux Mua wait 

Robert Woodahl which will allow at one point the committee was 
most of the 100 delegates to run receiving 70 to 80 tetters a day 
* - «■*— - <-H— aMI^ aJIVAm . ■«_ _ ._■ ft _» _..LTt^ 

00 the general issue of public 
id t rit dutin "but the convention completes its aid to private education "but 

work. we stopped counting after 
"Saying that these delegates while. There were so many." 

can nm has changed me com-

piodon of the convention b 
some instances," be said. For' 

Con-Con acting 

like legislature 

The tegkatare is tor making laws. Tta can-
stitutioosbooWbefordlrwtlmandliHtroctioDa 

ofbefaaviorbgeventagBadmakii« laws. Rates 

it foresight and be tnuy altrnlstie. 

bTSTbSefito to be derived by 

abaohite rulea. 



Parochial School Aid Issue Coming 

to Head 
ByJOHNKUGUN 

Tribune Capitol Bnreaa 

HELENA -JThe issue of pub 

lic aid to parochial schools is ex 

pected to be opened for (uD floor 
debate by the Constitutional 
Convention when dftfrgqttre flus 

week consider a proposal aimed 
at allowing federal funds to con 
tinue to -flow to noapubBc 
Schools in MVwrfa^a 

At issue when delegates con 

sider the report of the Education 
Committee is a minority pro 
posal signed by three members 
of the committee. 

The committee's majority 
report rp^sflyrflTTftn")! rctoiiiinf? 

intact the present Article 11, 
Section 8 of Montana's 1889 Con 

stitution that says "neither the 
Legislative Assembly, nor any 

county, city, town, or school dis 

trict, or other public corpora 
tions, shall ever tn»fci» directly 

or indirectly, any appropriation, 

or pay from any public fund or 

monies whatever, or mate any 
grant of lands or other property 

m aid of any church, or for any 
sectarian purpose, or to aid hi 

the support of any school, 
academy, seminary, 

university, or other literary, 

scientific institution, controlled 
hi whole or in part by any 
church, sect or denomination 
whatever." 

The minority report, proposed 
by delegates Geae Harhaugh, D-
Poplar; John Tools, R-Missoula, 
and Dan Harrington, D-Butte, 

would add to the end of this sec 
tion the words: "This section 
shall not apply to funds from 
federal sources provided to the 
state for the express purpose of 
distribution, to nonpublic educa* 

tktn." Another change < would re 
move tbe proh&ttian against in-

Convention Ready 
to Debate 
Education 

creased control over the inter-

nal affairs of me university sys-BY DENNIS E. CUBBAN 

mStetoBireu f% commWee ^ 
Education in Montana would!generated opposition tram sev. 

be guided by a "super board"'^rf^rt t 
th t i 

SCHOOL FUND. 
JJ Tatatea fte m 

tas ccaistmuion's goal of establish-

h» "and"protecting school lands 
ged by a super board^^BpM m a ?me ̂ ^ j^ ̂ ^^ 

with two separate units under a ««y the Montana School Boards ^ Same remm from me 
proposal by the CoMtitational ■ Associatioo, and the corporate fund ^u an^n. to be dis-

Convention Education Commit- A?** concept is under attack (jibuted hi the same Manner as 

afta ssssn ^ 
icedueational goal, of the stete education has 
and tries to provide both prat-

* mA 

legislature. 

• * • — — — bOAFu&i toft tilHlUUJtitPft 

which probably wQl be debated argues, wooJd allow each to ,...,., 
Thursday aod Friday, would Jplctolixe^ufL *ffering>oo- f.over "" **«ational Institu-
change the present structure of Jen* associated with their'™10' 
having an 11-member board areas. Corporate status is - SCHOOL ELECTIONS. The 
oversee both elementary and deemed necessary to protect-proposal continues the concept 

higher education from interfer- of local control over education 

secondary education and higher one from over agencies of and directs the legislature to 
education- government provide for election of school 

Instead, tbe committee pro- Beyond tbe question of struc-

poses what is basically a two- ture, the committee also offers trustees. But the old restriction 
board system — a board of some other new constitutional requiring separate school elec-
publk education for elementary approaches to education: tiona would be deleted. 
and secondary schools and a —EDUCATIONAL GOALS. _ PUBLIC LANDS. Tbe coro-

sity system. velop the "mil educational po- tatement cf^Uie nresent section 
Each board would have seven tential of each person," and ^u ianisv g^ ^yu^ 

members appointed by tbe gov- each person would be guaran- £. JSuaSn ofthelifou r-
ernor and confirmed by the teed "equality of educational 

Senate to serve six-year over- opportunity." 

lapping terms. The governor — FINANCING. With one eye 

and the state superintendent of on court cases in other states, 

public instruction would be ex the committee drafted a section 

ScfboST*0*11* meinbCT3 of which aBow8 fature changes ta 
But the separate boardsfundia« **** educaHon. Be-

would be linked in a super "^ providing for equal educa- investments 
board called the State Board of tiona] opportunity, the proposal 

Education. The full board would calls for "high quality free pub-

secondary 

of Land Com 
missioners. 

- UNIFIED INVESTMENT. 

The committee basically be 
lieves Investment should be left 

to the legislature, but a minori 

ty wants to insure security of 

direct support of private 

schools. 
Four brief exhibits attached to 

the Education Committee's re 
port contain statistical informa 

tion for Montana on federal 

grants to nonpobltc sfhfttfh. bob-

publlc school enroHment sod the 

savings to taxpayers from per-

ocfaiai school systems. 
The first exhthit, of funds 

granted to Mn"h*fa conpubttc 
educational utstitotioiif for fiscal 
year 1970, though not compiete, 

shows-that "gnpthih? elementary 
and secondary schools received 
91X0,093 under such federal pro 
grams as the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Ad, while 
public Institution received 
$5,833,513 under file same pro 
grams. 

Bat wh&e nonpublic ele 
mentary and secondary schools 
received only 2 per cent of mesa 
funds, nonpehue fr^Mtwiff of 

higher education in Montana re 
ceived 13.7 per cent ef tbe fed 
eral construction grants. Public 
Institutions received (8 J million 
under the Higher Education Fa 
cilities Act 

Tbe second exhibit lists 
various programs participated 
in by the three private colleges 
In Montana. In 19K>, for in 
stance, College of Great Falls 
received f&5,797 tinder the 
work-study program, National 
Defense Act, student loans and 
educational opportunity grants. 
The third exhibit shows that 

total nonpublic school enroll 
ment m Montana was JSJSJ9 bx 

1971-72, down from 19,878 h 1S64-
55. 

" The fourth exhibit shows the 
savings to taxpayers from par 
ochial schools totaled $6,318,328 
in 19&-70. Tbe greatest saving 
was m Great Falls where the 
seven private schools wim an 
enroDment ef 2^57 saved the 
taxpayers |U mHIipn,'"tbe 
exhibit shows. 

Comments attached to the 

Education Committee's majority 

report said that Article li, Sec 

tion 8 was retained intact be 
cause it was nought that "any 
alteration m wordingv might 
jeopardize the precarious his 

torical balance which has been 
struck between opposing doc 
trines and countervailing 
principles." 

It was also believed that the 
present provision provides un-

- ATO TO NONPUBLIC 

SCHOOLS. The majority wants 

to retain the present strict ban, 
but a minority favors some re 

laxation. . 

y y 

meet periodically so the sepa- schools" and directs the legisla-
rate boards could discuss "mat-ture to insure "full funding" of 
ters of mutual concern." the public' schools and make 
The state superintendent sure tbe funding is equitable 

weald continue to be an electedThe Jegislature would be en-
offiaal. and the board of re-couraged to provide funds for 
gents would be granted "corpo- public libraries and other edu-
rate status" and would have in-cationa] programs 

by Brickman 
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Con Con President Expects '89 ConventionWouldFind 
t\ i j. x n i i n •. ■; Delegates'Quite at Home' 
Debate to End bv Saturday! «-£*-—r *. 

„. . . 1Mh wptx. v~, necefl., •/ | HELENA—A registered lab- "ag 
HELENA (API - The event • 10tn weeK was nec<* _,_^ « u _.i iL v^ ™j «««.iw,Af .»,» wic «J?, HELENA (AP) - The 

president of the Montana Con-

ititutional Convention remains 

vironment" and those voting 

• w i ruuu&nn.—n registered lab- "against a good environment 

! nigh* meetings would not be byist and member of the legis- proposal" 
•-•--• •- The Robinson amendment 

failed and Watt told The Expo 

nent that "many of these 51 

Leo urayoiu jr., imiru 

Falla, said delegates were about |to ■H™»JS5 ^ 
one day behind on the tentative committee npvts. 
debato P*«*fot whlch he« The president said he hoped 

discussed at a raws conference 

Saturday. 

To try to catch up, they will 

meet Monday and work six days 

next week, which is-the ninth 
week of the convention. 

Original plans called for a 

nine-week convention, but 
$40,000 was set aside in the 

Although Graybill anticipates necessary, since "people get so lature has branded 51 Constitu-
lebates ending next Saturday, tired and exhausted." tional Convention delegates as 
delegates may need to stay over i Graybill added that the con- "backward-looking." 
onebr two days in the 10th week ivemicn should have some of its Rep. Robert D. Watt, D-Mis-

_t_._ __j j—«:— $500,000 appropriation left over soula, a lobbyist for the Mon-

for post-convention public tana Students Presidents Asso-
riatlon, sent The Exponent, the 

student newspaper at Montana 

information activities. 

The information plans are in 

complete, he said, but he envis 

ions ..the Public Information 

fhe tends probably would noT 
received until after the June 

are expected from the Dep 
ment of Housing and Urban De 
velopment, he said. No agree 
ment has been formally signed. 

"It's a matter of working out 
all these two-bit details," he 

State University, the voting rec 
ord cf delegates on an aroend-

! Cammittea or some other cam-
tmittee supervising the cam 

paign. 

' -About $30,000 in federal ftmd3 rva!I9oa ,„,„, mver „„, JHaB „ , 
are expected from the Departr ejecti0- wnen Mcntanans will! Watt« vAl° <?* ""* W60^ &* 

fhe tends probably would noTbeimett °y delegate Mae Nan Rob-
id til ft th J s"0800 R-Misaoula 

y g 
R-Misaoula. 

said. Part of the problem is that.agency ^ men 

^ agency when the 

(received. 

vote on the new document. solamciulniolt' "worm™ the 
conventioiwifficials are trying to ponentthal.it was a '** 
work* out arrangements to» strengthening the pitifully 
borrow some of the money *?«* "c60? concernuig the en-
needed from another stateiViraiment" A . „ . ,. 

repay the1 Watt segregated the vote fflto 

money is' "those voting to protect the en-

backward-looking people would 

have been quite at home in the 

1889 convention." 

Watt pointed out that many 

delegates are "confused and 

misinformed. They could change 

then* minds." 

Watt told the newspaper it 

should remind students that the 

next legislature is the really 

important thing and they should 
all register and vote because 

the deciding power is now in 

their hands if they use it in 

telligently in the June primary 

and the November general elec 

tion. ' 

Argument Offered for I-Unit Education Board 
Tribune Capital Borean 

HELENA—The • Montana 

School Boards Association has 
the 

the 
received support from 
executive secretary of 

present tingle state board, 
my^nna go to separate boards 

for lower and higher education. 
* The committe has made good 
use of the fact that most states 

have the dual board system. But 

cradle to the grave. Education But Tronsgard says boards of 

at one level depends on the higher education "have allowed 

previous and is responsible to the'colleges to become curricularly 

National Association of n ̂e ̂ ona! association's David 
Boards of Education mtts fight'coaM of ^^^ lflrBdv 

for retention of single state 

board of education. 
(The NASBE "Is not to be 

confused witiv the National 

next. It isn't different in kind, 

one level to the next, obeying 

inappropriate, have feared 

accrediting societies more than! 

confused wife the Nato 

School Boarils. Afsodatian, of 
h iti c 

member.) 

discounts .that argument as 

circular" and without Jogic. 
At Qjji'..:same time he At Qjji..:same ti 

acknowledges that the mistakes 

and successes of other states 
i" I 

ITS .r^E^-T^rfM «* successes cr other states 
which the Montana association Hgw certahuy instructive." In 

i the demand for funds beyond 

differing laws of teaming." I their public, have maintained j 
He notes that higher education' questionable undergraduate ma- > 

is the first to daim that the.jors, have underachieved in' 
unique attributes of the various;career education, have 

levels of education require;propagated expensive and: 
separate boards. (The questionable graduate studies, 

universities, in Montana appear j have compounded the per-pupiij 
to be the prime movers of the icosts of higher education several! 
dual-board concept, although j times faster titan the growth in 

state Superintendent of Public society's productivity and in 
Instruction Dolores Colburg is short have failed to exercise 
also an advocate.) Iprudence." 

2 Education 

BoardsOKd 

Tentatively 
HELENA (AP) — After an 

afternoon of debate Saturday, 
Constitutional Convention dete-

gotes rejected two plans to set 

up single state boards of educa 
tion and tentatively approved a 
two-board scheme. 

Focus of the debate was 

whether the state ought to have 
a single board to oversee edu 

cation from the first grade to 

graduate levels or whether it 
should try to specialize by 
cresting two boards. 

JThe present system is a com 
bination of the two plans. A 
single board stts both as the 

State Board of Education to 

handle elementary and secon 
dary school matters and as the 

State Board of Regents to set 

university policy. 

Education Ceamlttee Chair 
man Rick Champoux, D-Kalis-

pell, said Montana and Idaho 
are the only states with this 

angle-board setup. 
Delegates approved his com 

mittee recommendations that 

two separate boards, composed 

of separate people, be created. 

■mfuteeer-ta tte meet . 

forces Hther flian the most 
logical. Having one state board 
waft' end the pmlosophSI 
problems for legislatures but 

will simplify the interface-" 
In defense of single board. 

Cause Representative 

%ht-to-Know' Death 'Denial' 
HELENA — If Montana's MitcheH's citizen's lobby also John Gardner, national chair-

ttewspapen aueoeed in killiDa^g^ a jjgbt to privacy pro- man of Common Cause, visited 
the "righttotoow" provision^j^ adopted by the the convention, he was asked at 
adopted by the Constitutional He expressed 

i Tronsgard argues, in part, that;c«w<!nttm"fDiywmdoBothing^ that editors cf 
' "education should be viewed a&mm than deny citizens appro- ♦hastate'fl larger dailies did not 
a continuous process, necessary plate constihiticnal assurance ̂ ^ mare sensitivity to the 

in our complex society from of open government," PrancU critical issue. Francu critical issue, 
representative -* *" 

ConjnjjDQ 

said Saturday. 

MitcbeQ, apparently referring 
-to a front-page editorial in a 

Billings newspaper Friday, 

which attacked the right-to-
know provision, said that rthe 

that the excep-

*? 

hide behind the separate con.-

guarantee of indiv-

a press conference what pro 
posal before the convention he 
would regard as the most impor 
tant if he were a delegate. 

Gardner, former U.S. secre 

tary of health, education and 
welfare replied Oat the right-to! 
know provision was about as 
close to anything to what Com-' 
man Cause beliefs in. 
Mitchell rscaUsd that when 

Cause also wouS'-oppose an at 

tempt such as was made by dele 
gate Jerome Cate, D-BuTings, to 

amend tits right-to-know section 
by Tetfing the legislature define 
exceptions to the right to know. 

•—» — "T1m» legislature could out in 
bearing and an attempt to in- the right to know from capri- anvthtaB " he saii 
tfanidata convention delegates.". dous abuse of the right of pri- 'uuue' 

^f"ntffiffl Common Cause,'vacy. In his opinion, the lan-
wfecse eentral purpose is an guage of the exception places a 
open and accessible, greater burden of justification — 
gSKfsmeni, proposed the right- not less — on any public offiical 

totes " article and strongly who attempts to close doors or 

sspporb it, Mitchell said.^The drawers on the excuse of prl-

flg&t to know, as presexttiyj vacy. ' -
pnpoBQ&'is just that — aeon-; If the right to know provision 

stttstfesBl guarantee -that is killed, Mitchell pointed out, 
dttsov may attend meetings the press and «•»"£« will be 
sad rasped documents. It is not faced with the separate ̂ ptfft1-
• 'sight to conceal' as • news- tional guarantee of privacy sec-
ptmar editorial writers have tku? adopted by the convention, 
mis-earned it," ha added, which will prevent access t» 

some records andSfiscusskms. I 
iMtchefl recalled that when 



From Constitutional Section] 

School Funding Mandate Deleted 
HELENA (AP) - Delegates 

overtimed a Constitutional 
Cuuveutloo committee* recoro-

mendation Friday and deleted 
port of t section directing fee 
legislature to provide full fund 
ing of the state's elementary 

and secondary schod systems, 

They spent much of the after 

noon oo this section, which sets 

forth educational goals and the 

duties of the state. 

Russell C. McDonough, D-

©endive, said the section went 

into unnecessary legislative de 
tails that ought to be avoided hi 
a constitution. 

He said the legislature, has 
the power to fully fond the 
school systems, sad the con-

stituttoaal mandate was not 

needed. ' 
. Biehard J. Champoux. D-Ra-

BspeQ, said foe Educatioo Com* 

zntttee had Included the provi 

sion because the legislature, 
was not fully funding the-Schod 

Foundation Ptograro. 

Arnold W. Jacobsen, R-Whlte-
fish, said.delegEt89.i9We put 

ting aao&er burden orf the leg 
islators. 

"Why don't we direct toe leg 
islature to set a-two per cent 
sales tax to fund the foundation-

program aad give property ■ 

owners some -elief?" be asked, 
Carl M. Davis, D-DiUon, re 

minded Jacobsen that Montana 

voters had crushed a sales til, 
in the referendum last year. 
The sentence that was de 

leted said: "It shall be fee duty 

of the legislature to provide by 
tfflptttftp or other means and 

distribute in an equitable man 

ner to" the several school dis 
tricts of the state: funds r sat 
ficieat to tosure-fufl'fun4tag;of: 

the basic pubHc. deotsiiary 

«nd secottitey school iyitan." 

CornroitfrP! members. fctgely 

argued -mat' the ss&hks >»as 

needed to insure support of the 
public schod "system. 

.William Hi 'Artz,. Wkesi 
Pafis, moved'to delete the.sen 

tence, and.MB'mdtiQD pond 
8MB. 

Fred Martin, R-LMaflfai, 

-pretested that .much of'the en 
tire education artiblB wits do* 
irtffwii to centralise ethttjaooQ 

and take power away from lo 
yal school boards. 
.Champoux said, the' com-

inittee recommendations'"would 

allow the legislature to set njr a 

mere equitable'means ot state 

wide Bf)uwlr ffaftnfhtjp 

. '^e have:evufence'a Serrtno 
case could be -won- te'Mbimma 

ttnjorrow,**' be. sdd, referring 
to >the recent1 Cali&rnhi'fti. 

preme Cotttl'depisiitfthfl <?*§*? 

Montanans Given 

Decision on Death Penalty 
By CHARLES &. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

Montanans can decide wheth 

er the death penalty, not used 

since IMS, should be abolished 

or retained when they vote on a 

proposed June 8. 

By a 58-35 margin Thursday, 

bers dedded to let voters re-
i solve the thorny iaeue that pro-
jvoked an extensive floor de-
Ibate. 

Delegates almost succeeded 
m banning rapital punishment 

in the proposed constButlon but 
failed on a 4M2 vote. 

In Montana, no criminal has 

jbeen hanged since Fbimp Cole-
man was fTfTtefl in Hiffw^" 

Sept. 10.19(3, for the murder of 

a 30-year-old woman. 

Delegate Harold Arbanas, a 

Catholic priest, led the fight to "shall net affect the power of 
abdtojfae dth lt abouah the death penalty. 

"I'd like to see Montana take 
the kad on something," Ar 

banas. a Great Falls Democrat, 

said. He cafled the issue one in-
volvktg "the sacredness of 
We." 

Joseph a McCarvel, D-Ana-
cooda, asked Arbanas whether 

be was referring to tfae life of a 
slain victim or the murderer. 

Arbanas said the issue boiled 
down to a difference to pbilo-
•ophies. 

The committee recommended 

deleting the present con 

stitutional reference to capital 

punishment but wanted to leave 
the matter to tbe legislature to 
decide. Montana's 1B89 con 
stitution conforms language 

that says that tbe principles 

How They 

Voted | 
Trtttttte Capita! Boreas j 

HELENA — Hie Constitution-* 
al Convention Friday, by a 50-38 
vote, dedded not to require the 
legislature to provide full 
funding for the public 
elementary and secondary 
schools. 

Delegate William Artz, D-

Great Falls, succeeded in bis 

amendment to strike the follow 

ing 'proposal recommended by 

the convention's Education Com 

mittee: "It sban be the duty of 

the legislature to provide by 

taxation or other means and to 

distribute in an equitable man 

ner funds sufficient to insure 

full funding of the public ele-

jmentary and secondary school 

system." 

the legislative assembly to pro-1" 
vide for punishing offenses by 

death." . " 

Mike McKeoa, BAfiacocaa, 

said statistics m ihe 38 states* 

with tfae death penalty and 14 
that have abolished capital pun 
ishment showed mat it did not 
deter crime. 
But, said Archie 0. WllsonJ Jk» execottre article was aJ-

R-Hysham, no one can compute jjmest abed of ba six officers at 
the number of lives saved when" the Constitutional Convention 

Article 

• Snagged 

electric chair era gas chfln*t»r 

if they murder someone. 

Farmer FBI Agent J. Mason' 
Melvin, D-Bozeman, said: 
•■Everyone in this room be 

lieves in capital punishment, or 
you don't believe to the system. 

ed their acBoo sod ippcowd 

theseettaL 

la what wts termed a spon 
taneous more, time delegates 
not Ifldng the portion of the n-

tieta Bsting fee elected state cf-
flcfaUs, voted «gtmst the sec-

You give law enforcement cHfJtion during final wwUfttim 
cere badges and guns." ts a protest. 

Committee member Dorothy ; White the first vote was 41 to 
Eck, D-Bozeman. said she per-
sonaBy opposed the death pen 
alty but felt me presence of the' 
emotional issue on the 

could cloud other issues. 

Before his motion was 

he 

the initiative instead of leaving 

fit up to tfae legislature, be said. 
Bob Campbell, D-Misnda, 

[successfully moved that the is 

sue go on the ballot June 8. The 

motion passed 58-35. 

If the new constitution 

passes, voters thus will decide 

whether capital punishment Is 

: banned or left to tfae legisla 

ture, which has passed laws 

i providing for the death penalty, 

i The capital punishment refer 

endum wit! be the second side 

.issue to go before citizens when 

the> vote on the proposed con 
stitution in June. Delegates al 

ready decided to offer voters a 
choice between a choice be-

, tween a unicameral and bica-

py go 

back to January 17th and begin 
our committee work til over 

again on the executive arUde," 

Murray said. 
President Leo GraybU Jr.t D-

Great Falls, added: "We have 

a serious problem. We have 

Just destroyed the executive ar 
ticle." 

Otto T. Habedenk, R-Sldney. 

moved to reconsider the action. 

To reconsider, the person 

making the motion must have 
been on the winning side. 

Some question arose over 

what was the prevailing side, 

but delegates sustained Gray-
biU's ruling that the prevailing 

side was (be one opposing tdoo-

faraed tint ititsfc system of 

flsy also sppcovBd t swhihi 

saying mat a gotl of fl» state's 

residents wts to set up an 

ednrttfmsl system "that will 

develop the foil educational po 

tential of each person." 

Pirt of the section sbe> ssys 
ih%t all Unwtowiinif tbsJI be 

goutuleed equality of ednca-

tUtud opportonfry. 

flections on the pobBe school 
food were pasted with little de* 
bate. 

Delogttes approved tt4> e 

motkn by R, J. Stoder 8r. R-
Btllings, to tdd the state audi 

tor to the State Land Board. 
Proscully, the board consists of 

four nytnnfTS Bie pjvuuur: 

attorney genertl, tuperlaten-

dent of pubis insvuetioa and 
iwwttry of ftate. 

Staler said it did cot make 

sense to hove to evewann-

bered .board when fttree of the 
.members must tpprove adiOD. 

Knfaret S. Warden, IMJmt 
V|Bs tttempto* to mafe -me 
bddffbM l b 

J. Cats, 

ily tried toprcMbtt 
the Land Board from letting 
ttsto luu« 

leads are our greatest 
smgSe asset," he said. 

Although delegates were tym-
patbttic and wanted fee state 

to hold on to the lands, many 
believed his amendment would 
be too restrictive. • 
Dave Drum, RrBUHngs, said: 

"It b impractical for fliaatete 

land commisstaiers to operate 

wtfeoet selling lands." 

Delegates rejectfld the Cate 
mctta. 77-10. . 
WOHam E. Swanberg, ID-

Great Falls, said fee state 
to ffFtfM*r taking the 

boils out of politics. Be sug 
gested placing them under tfae 
jurisdiction of fhe Puboe Serv 
ice CffmtnlarH1 mstead of fee 
Land Board. Members of the 
PaUie service Commission, 

though, also are elected pertt-

tf to favor of ihe section Mae 
Am Robtnton, R-Mlssonla, 

pointed out that convention! 
■^ot roles require an absolute ma 

jority of 51 votes to pets a sec-
«"e- ttoo en final eonsidBrettao. 

.. .-„ . ^ Tbe chairman of the Rotes 
lieved that it was neverto late Committee, Marshal] Murray, 
to try to rearm a criminal. R-KaliipeU, toW delegates they 

had Just taken, "a most serious 
action." 

"Apparently we wast to 

He made ao formal taoUon. 

The move to reconsider I 

passed 83 to 15. ! 
The section, which lists the 

governor, lieutenant governor, 

attorney general, superinten 

dent of public instruction, audi 

tor and secretary of state as 

elected officials, finally passed 
©•36. 

One of the opponents. Bob: 
Campbell, D-Missoula, said the1 
move was spontaneous. ' 
This la the section we've 

been criticized the most for," 

he said. "We just wanted to 
show that we were fed up with 
this section." 



Graybill: Right to Know Misunderstood 
By JOHN KUGUN 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Constitutional 

Convention President Leo Gray-

bill Jr. Saturday accused news 

paper editorial writers of failing 

to understand the controversial 

right-to-know section adopted 

by the convention. 

Graybill, during a press 

conference, was asked by the 

Tribune to give his reaction to 

recent editorial attacks on the 
right-to-know section by major 

Montana newspapers and the 

Montana Press Association. The 

newspapers have opposed part 

of the section which would allow 

secrecy when "the demand cf 
individual privacy clearly ex 

ceeds the merits of public dis 

closure." 

Graybill then compared the 

campaign of the Press Asso 

ciation against the right-to-know 

section to lobbying by a highway 

users* group aga'nst amendment 

of the highway funds anti-

diversion provision. 

Graybill said that lobbyists for 

both groups "have not made a 

thorough attempt to understand 
what the delegates have done. 

They are misleading their mem 

bers without fully explaining 

what the delegates really did." 

Graybill said editorial writers 

far the newspapers, in his opin 

ion, did not listen to or have ex 

plained to them what occurred 

on the floor of the convention 

when the right-to-know section 

was adopted. 

Graybill. at one point, 
chuckled and said. "Here we 

have a gigantic campaign 

against the whole fabric of the 

Constitution, based on what 
seems to me to be an inadequate 

understanding of the problem." 

Centering specifically on the 
wording that allows secrecy 

when "the demand of individual 

privacy clearly exceeds the 
merits of public disclosure," 

Graybill said, "I'm not too con 

cerned about them (news-

papers) explaining it in the 

press. I'm concerned about 

them not explaining it to them 

selves." 

In an apparent reference to an 

opinion distributed to delegates 
which was drafted for Billings 

Gazette Publisher Strand Hille-
boe by the Gazette's attorney, 

Graybill said, "...I'm afraid 

that someone asked his lawyer 

and his lawyer has given him an 

offhand opinion that it was a 

bad provision and they've shot 

the works on this rather inade 

quate analysis." 

Graybill said that any lawyer, 

including a press lawyer, should 

know that the right-to-know pro 

vision would have exceptions, 

even if the exceptions are not 

mentioned in the Constitution. 

The Supreme Court, Graybill 

claimed, would write " r e a-

sonable exceptions" to a right-

to-know provision. Spelling out 

the exception concerning 
individual privacy, he said, 

makes it more likely that the 

court would limit its interpreta-

• tion of exceptions to the section. 

Graybill pointed out that de 

bate on the section of the con 

vention floor made it clear that 

the reference to "persons" ap 

plied to individuals and not to 

corporations. The provision that 

the demand for individual priv 

acy "clearly" must exceed the 

merits of public disclosure, 

Graybill said, "is a tipper in 

favor of the right to know and 

against restriction on this." 

Graybill then posed a ques 

tion for newspaper editors: "Are 

they saying that their personal 

income tax returns should be 

subject to public scrutiny? If 

so. they can print them to 

morrow. Why wait until we fin 

ish the Constitution?" 

He continued. "They're (edi 

tors, saying that if a person 

adopts a child . . . there's a 

right to go in and publish in 

the paper who the mother of the 

adopted child is so that that 

kid has a heck of a time in 

later years." Graybill said the 

editors wanted to open all.ju 

venile hearings to public expo 

sure, including rape cases in 

volving juveniles before charges 

are filed. And, Graybill said 

that editors are saying that 

medical reports of social dis 

eases must become public 

knowledge. 

"They can't mean that when 

they say everything is open," 
the president said. 

Graybill commented on the 

tardiness of the Press Associa 

tion in objecting to the right-

to-know section. (Most delegates 

received a letter listing the as 

sociation's objections on March 

4. The debate on the right-to-

know section was conducted 

three days later.) 

The Press Association ap 

peared before the convention's 
Bill of Rights Committee. Gray 

bill said. The language in the 

proposed section was read to 

the association, he said, "and 

nobody objected until after it 

got on the floor. 

"That's rather late." 

Graybill also explained that 

the right-to-know section was 

necessary to balance the right-

to-privacy section adopted by 

the convention. 

While Graybill was talking to 

reporters, several delegates 

were collecting support to 

change the right-to-know section 

when the convention next week 

considers a Style Committee re 

port with grammatical correc 

tions to the Bill of Rights article 

adopted by delegates. 

But lobbyists for another 

group, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Mitchell of Common Cause, were 

busy supporting the right-to-

know section and condemning 
the position taken by the Press 

Association. 
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Before the Constitutional Convention 

Health, Welfare, Labor, Industry Proposals Up for Debate 
Tribona Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Debate Is set to 

begin Monday or Tuesday and 

proposals of members cf the 
Constitutional Convention's Pub 

lic Health, Welfare, Labor and 
Industry Committee, including 

e number of controversial 

Items. The list includes right-to-
work, a state merit system, 

public utility regulation sod 

consumer protection. 

The consumer protection 

section is included is an over 

hauled chapter on nonmnnicipal 

corporations. It would require 

the legislature to provide for 
"protection and education for 

the people against harmful and 

unfair" business practices. Con-

Burner protection legislation 

came within one vote of passage 

m the last legislature. 

A minority report signed by 
chairman George HrifiW, D» 
BSssouia, and Joseph McCarvel, 

D-Anaconda, calls for a tingle 
appointed public utilities com-

missiotter in place of the present 

elected triumvirate. The 

minority modeled its proposed 

reform on Oregon's, and said it 
was also tnflnpncftd by the 

findings of the President's Ad 
visory Council on Executive Or 

ganization. The council recom 

mended last year that seven key 
federal agencies by combined 

into five, four of which would be 
headed by single commissioners 

in the interests of increased 
quality, accountability and ef 

ficiency. 

Heliker and McCarvel Bays 
they an convinced that utility 

eostamera "would be as well off 

as they are now if regulation 

were to be abolished. We are 
persuaded that the existing 

regulatory process is but an 

elaborate sham-battle, a sort of 

Raman bread-asd-circus gflTtft 

in which the monopolies get the 

bread and the consumer pays 

for the circus. The upshot of the 

whole sorry spectacle is that the 
corporations secure the 

imprimatur cf the state for 

rates no higher than they would 

have set entirely on then* own 
initiative." 

They argue that the rate 

payer never will get fair treat 
ment under the present system 

"because if s literally impossible 

for me election process to 

attract and select more than an 

occasional qualified, 

and dedicated A 

conipetait optimistic 

Another key feature of the 

proposal would exempt the com-

p theories or 

in determining rates. Suggesting 

that the legislature and State 

Supreme Court are not likely to 

remove the Public Service Com 

mission's present obligation to 

use the so-called "fair value' 

rule, Heliker and McCarvel say 

it's time for the convention to 
act 

In rejecting the minority pro 

posal, the other committee 

members contend that the 

matter is primarily legislative 

in nature, that a single ap 
pointed commissioner is too 

innovative for the constitution, 

and that "little evidence was 

presented before the committee 

that indicates the present 

system of utility regulation Is 

not working satisfactorily." 

Heliker is joined by two com 

mittee members in a separate 

minority proposal that would 

authorize municipalities to -set 
op then- own electric systems. 

The majority contends mat the 
proposal would do w^nflthfag 

which the legislature has 

repeatedly considered and 

rejected, while the minority says 

that's precisely the reason the 
convention should do it 

One of the more controversial system, 
items is bound to be the right-to- necessity, 

Jack list 

• as a separate issue contribute 

work proposal offered by R. J. 

Studer, R-BuTings, and 

Ward, R-Hamilton. A h 

time, supporters are less 

tiiti about its chances 

pg the convention because 

of political realities. That 

happens to be one of the 
reasons Studer wants to get it on 

the ballot — p i 
— because, he says, people will 

support it ma secret vote where 

they wouldn't openly out of fear 

of big labor. 

As Studer and Ward say in 
their report: This convention is 
a means for grass root expres 

sion by the people. It is the most 
responsive political instrument 
of the populace far years pt 

and to fip*. If we *wfag the 
opportunity to pass this vital 

question to the voters, F 
passed the opportunity of a 

i. We have surpassed 
opportunity to restore 

right of lfdte 

through employment, ft is our 

duty to give the voters of Mcn-

At the same wifnn contracts, adding that the 

tana their right to vote upon this 

very vital question when we can 
so easily pM TftPifrftPy do go 

at this time." 

The majority acknowledges in 
s ftamrwrtbi that (he tmiOD 

security Bgrewnmt which 
Studer*8 proposal seeks to out* 

law ̂ ^i^wffifls miiif restraint on 

the absolute freedom of the indi 

vidual." But it argues that the 

restriction "is m so 

respect different from the 

restrictions frequently imposed 

by majority rule in a democratic 

particularly, and of 

, by collective labor 
agreements." It presents a long 

of benefits accruing from 

than union member "may be require 
contribute from bis earnings 

to various fringe benefit' plans, 

also jost as he is required by law to 
main contribute to social security. 

That he also may be required to 
financially to the 

support of the union that 

negotiated all of these other 

conditions on his ****">lf does cot 

strike us as a rigtrffloant f**f ex 

ceptional restriction on his 

freedom." 

Other proposals from the com* 

—An abbreviation of the pre-
pastsent labor article, mentioning 

only a department of labor and 

industry and a merit system. It 

we have deletes present provisions 

life- prohibiting contracting of prison 

the labor and employment cf minors 

man's m underground mates, and 

self-determination prescribing eight hours as a 

day's work except in agricul 
ture. 

In recommending a state 
merit system, the majority say 

the legislature has refused to es 

tablish one since 1321. The 

minority say it's a legislative 

IS flifPCi£O XO 

anA a^jyi **sucb 

Institutions as the public good 

may require," without the 

l ititi ildi essential several institutions including 

those for the insane, Wind, deaf 
muf rniib*, and soldiers. 

—AM to the indigent is made a 

responsibility of the legislature. 

The present section places the 
burden for the "poor fund" on 

the counties. Hie proposed 
section would permit the legisla 

ture to decide where the burden 

should rest, with the intention 

mat mere "be some form of 

statewide equalization. Cascade 

County is one of the counties 

that would benefit most because 

of the attraction cf the poor 

from other counties to Us better 

welfare and other faculties. 

—Minority proposal giving 

private and public employes the 
Ttfffrt 0{ flwrpi^Tnp(ffl flltfl COuCC* 

tive bargaining. Proponents 

Hi and McCarvel say tt 

does nothing more man give 

tittl dignity to thft long 

ht f t it standing rights of most private 

employes, but does clarify the 

rights of public employes. They 

say it does not give public 

employes the right to strike. The 

majority argue that it "may m 

fact connotate the right to strike 
(especially within the public 

sector), and this may be unde 
sirable in many circumsta 



Sees danger in Con Con acts 
Our ConrUtutiontl Coorentioo delegates may 
be influenced in their thinking by outside lob* 
byista. I put on a quote frem the Chicago 
Tribune of Dee. 1, 1W1, which should make 

one itcp md think: "Sam Wttwer, ceostitu-

ttotal authority nd leading light of the Illinois 

Cm Con, has returned from whrt he described 
a* /Carpet Bagging in Montana,1 where ho 
addressed the openmg session of that atate'a 
Constitutional flBBiBwwtiw] j^| P#|g«a *■ 

Saturday, March 4, was termed a "day of dis 
aster" by a member of the Con Con, when 
they met on Finance and Revenue. The Tribune 
said "proposal* wen passed with a few 
changes." But these few changes may be dyna 
mite where you and I are concerned, because 
they are taking away our rights under the 
Cccrttotton and giving more powers to the 
governor and legislature. 

Twenty-eight sections were eliminated from 
the present Ccflstitution without the members' 
being given a chance to vote on then' rftmht^. 
tion, but new proposals wen voted in. The 
people an not aware that they an losing their 
liberties, one by one, and we may end up a 
dictatorship! 

Cities and towns want more power and au 
thority for funding, but they may end np 
losing men than they gam because legislators 
can be pressured through special interests, 
and the people win end op the. losers. 

Another bad point btadnstoa of a paragraph 
on car marking of highway funds. *ntfo dream* 
vents the funds to the iegWatare's whims with 
the provUm that with approval of three-flfths 
of the members of each house, or by initiated 
measure approved by a majority of the elec 
torate, such dedicated funds "may be appro 
priated far other purposes." Your guess is as 
good as mine as to what could happen to our 
gasoline money lor streets, roads and such. 

limitations on state and city debts are elimi 
nated and taxes cm be increased i» end. The 
legislature again will do the deciding. In the 
section on tax-exempt properties, a yntunw 
was added that Is dangerous and open to any. 
one's interpretation. This sentence says. 'Xer-
tarn classes of property may be exempted 
from taxation." Ambiguous? I should ftfofr so. 

The "day of disaster" could be for an of us 
If these proposals are accepted in the Constitu 
tion. 

I am alarmed because I am not a "progres 
sive liberal," only a "conservative American" 
who wants the U.S. to remain a Republic and 
the state of Montana the best state to Bve in. 

ANN M. ALLEN, 808 Sod Ave, S. 
(Alderman, Second Ward) 

Con Con in need of prayer 
Far the first time last week, they prayed m 
our church for the Con Coo delegates. My 

opinion is that they should have been praying 

for them all along. 

I don't know what happened. Could It have 
been because of the action approving a pro 
vision in the new Constitution allowing bonds 
to be issued m any amount by a two-thirds 
vote of the legislature? 

I'm not sure that many of the Great Falls 
delegates voted for this, and I know William 
Swanberg tried in vain to get an amendment 

setting a ceiling of one million dollars on bond 
issues passed by the legislature without a vote 

of the people. 

In the same session they removed the two-
mill celling on taxes for state purposes. Can 
you imagine, if you need only get a two-thirds 
vote of the legislature to pass a bond issue, 
all the "wheeling and dealing" there could be? 

The talk in the "smoke Oiled" rooms should 
run something like this: "Of course Great 

Falls needs a million-dollar bond issue—the 

jail you know. Well support that if you support 
a few million for Missoula-Bozeman-Billings. 

There are the Vo-Tech schools, and Butte's 

Parochial School 

Aid Ban Excludes 

Federal Monies 

omitting the section on aid to; 

private school* altogether. i 

"It should come out of here 

as a badge of bigotry," Schilti 

said. 

Others such as Chet Blaykxk, 

D-Laurel, said they could go for 

the Iflfwdorf proposal but not; 
the one submitted by Har-

HELENA (AP) — The Mon 

tana Constitutional Convention 

settled a potentially emotional 

issue Saturday by voting to re 

tain present restrictions bar 

ring state aid to private 

schools. 

Language prohibiting such 

aid in the present constitution 

remained intact, but delegates 

added an additional sentence. 

The sentence, included in an 

amendment submitted by Je 

rome J. Loendorf, R-Helena, 

was incorporated to allay fears 

of parochial school officiate 

that the federal government 

someday might go to a mas 

sive, block-grant revenue-shar 

ing program. 

Montana Catholic Conference 

officials feared that if the reve 

nue-sharing plan went into op 

eration, Montana might be 

unable to distribute presently 

received federal funds to pri 

vate schools because of the re 

strictive language. 

As Loendorf emphasized, the 

parochial school officials have 

made it dear they are not 

seeking state aid, just the fed 

eral funds now received. 

The sentence says: 

'This section shall not apply 

to funds from federal sources 

provided to the state for the ex 

press purpose of distribution to 

nonpuhlic education." 

"My amendment does not 
change anything," Loendorf 

said. "It just keeps the status 
quo." 

Loendorf said he foresaw 
trouble for parochial schools if 
the section were not included 
and the federal government 
went to a vast revenue-sharing 
program. 

It might take several years to 
amend the state constitution to 
allow the schools to receive the 
federal money, he said. 

The Loendorf amendment 
passed 53-tO. 

"If the federal government 
makes our tax dollars available 
for education, I would want is* 
to go to our public schools, not 
40 separate schools," C. B 
McNeil, R-Polson, said. 
Loendorf s amendment was a 

substitute for one by Gene Har-
naugh, which was identical 
except it would have allowed 
indirect state aid. Since Loeo-
dorfs amendment passed, no 
vote was taken on the Har-

baugh plan, which was an Edu 
cation Committee minority re 
port. 

The Education Committee 
majority report had no refer* 
ence to the federal aid. 

Several delegates spoke In fa-
vor of the minority report la al 
low indirect state aid, presum 
ably in the form of textbook 
loans and lunch programs. 
John M. Schttte, D-BUlings, 

backed Harbaugh but preferred 

McNeil opposed both the 

2 Education 

Boards OKd 

Tentatively 
HELENA (AP) — After an 

afternoon of debate Saturday, 

Constitutional Convention dele 

gates rejected two plans to set 

up single state boards of educa 

tion and tentatively approved a 

two-board scheme. 

Focus o: the debate was 

whether the state ought to have 

a single board to oversee edu 

cation from the first grade to 

graduate levels or whether it 

should try to specialize by 

creating two boards. 

needs, and the prison—two-thirds of us can put 
everything over. We must get together—pass 
some now and the others at our next annual 
session." 

One thing is certain. The ordinary citizen who 
lives in Montana and wants to stay will beat 
a path to the tax office year after year all 
the days of his life perhaps even unto "the 
third and fourth generation." 

Were I to write a litany (and modernizing a 
prayer book seems to be the "in thing" these 
days), I'd write: "Not from the dishonest 

man, for we know how to deal with him, but 

from the naive man or woman who means 

well, good Lord deliver us!" 

MARY S. CARROLL, 319 5th Ave. N. 

1 The present system is a com-

'btnation of the two plans. A 
I single board shs both as the 

State Board of Education to 

handle elementary and secon 

dary school matters and as the 

State Board of Regents to set 

university policy. 

Education Committee Chair 

man Rick Champoux. D-Kaiis-

peil, said Montana and Idaho 

are the only slates with this 

single-board setup. 
Delegates approved his com 

mittee recommendations that 

two separate boards, composed 

of separate Deoole. be created. 

ntS but told delcSStSS 
it was net out of anti-Catholi 
cism. IDs wife is Catholic, and 
they are raising their children 
as Catholics. 

"Even the Pope will admit 
that is pretty open-minded for a 
•Baghdad Shriner," he said. 
"But we must preserve the 
public school system. Federal 
money comes out of my pocket 

iaa a taxpayer-art out of the 
I coDection plate on Sunday." 

.torch schools- produced a 
'[great deal of emotional test 
imony at convention public 
(bearings several weeks ago. 
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President of con-con 

up with a smile 
By DENNIS B. CURRAN 
Standard State Bureau 

PRESIDENT, Craybfll nor- GRAYBILL, A 47-YEAR-
maJly presides over the OLD Great Falls attorney, in 
debates which take up oust of some respects is a natural for 

HELENA - For many the day and sometimes much the Job His father, Leo 
WiTthe Ugh red leathe> ofthenighLHelstneonewho Graybill &., twice occupied 
^ • ■■'-* *-- recognizes delegates to speak, 

keeps them on the subject and 
reps his gave) to quiet them 
down. 

B> FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Burean 

HELENA - Political Scientist 
Rick Applegate says the Bill of 
Rights Article tentatively ap 
proved by the Constitutional 
Convention is perhaps better 

than that of any other 

chair'sandwiched between 
Charles M. Russell's painting 
of an Indian war party and 99 
Constitutional Convention 
delegates would be a pretty 
precarious perch. 

• IK trnne But fOT LflO GrtybQl Jc lt'8 
said it fell "especiallv strong ^ ̂t ̂.t to the Douse, 
about removing the anti-Mor After a rrumfr d strenuous 

biases" reflected in the debate, convention president ^^gt 

Iff Si?^.<WJS W^ ̂rT»«. to fonow 
Sfto cStutiona. status de^tes like it, Job he h 

But his real task is to keep 
tti€ convention moviDS wtillc 

the debate is flowing and to 
make sure the delegates know 

you 

the same ct"»h* — la 1949 end 
1955 as speaker of the Montana 
House of Representatives. 
Graybill is regarded as a 

stern administrator who keeps 
the convention employes 
Jumping. But in the chair, he 
retains a stoical calm that 
seldom reflects his own views 
of the issues. 
His voting record is 

generally liberal, and en the 
few occasions he has 

d h 
just one year before the ^ ___ 

ai ««„ -—. mons abandoned polygamy as a re^jng," GraftS told the 
iB match1 with Puerto ! religious practice. Standard State Bureau last 
8 The present freedom of speech week, grinning as be recalled 

and press section was adopted that there haw been times 
r addi- since bis election last 

\ew« Analysis 

the 
faflvc to know *"•" www———— — —■ 

'happening," the relinquished the chair to 
president said In the toterview. debate, he has impresaed the 
When delegates find 

themselves trapped in a tangle 

of motions, substitute motions,. 
' amendments and amendments 
to amendmenta, it is Graybill 
who must sort out the maze. 

Ricos" be says, although it 
doesn't have the education and 
iabor rights of Puerto Rico's. 

At 
Committee's research analyst 
and author of a voluminous and 

work on --^— . 

pared for the conventions 
deliberations 

But it could have been much 

better he says as an after--

•nought -Really, when you start 

going over it. itfs not so hot... • 

when you think of all the good 

things that could have gone in, 

such as environmental rights. 

"But it's good " 

In keeping with the commit 

tee's original intention, the 35-

The object, _ 

committee report, is ♦« "provide 
impetus to the courts to rule on 

various forms of expression 
similar to the spoken word and 
the ways in which one expresses 

his 

' pleasant. 

A8 

uiKigu so much that .#■■■■■■■ 

want him for their floor leader. 
But generally he stays in the 

chair, and his actions there 
have won him the praise of 

m Democrats and Republicana, 
"He has one of the quickest liberals and conservatives, for 

minds in the convention," says his fairness. 
"Leo does a good Job in toe 

chair," says delegate Charlie 
Mahoney, who publically 
clashed with Graybill last fall 

minds in the convention, says 
one delegate. "I don't know 

CONVENTION who else could do it" 

A right of participation section 

is new, saying the public "shall 

enhance the protection for such 

persons" It's the first such: 

rights provision of any state, 

constitution, and would open the U IICH | tf«*^M*Q —•» r--__. -- -- VVtUWIUUWW) HUM •»«#••**• W|#*»M ■■■■■ 

have the right to expect govern-j(ioor for litigation of student 

mental agencies to a f f o r d eases among other things. j 
'reasonable opportunity for citi-, A new provision would over-' 

turn a State Supreme Court !zen participation in the opera 
tion of the agencies prior to the 
gnal decision, as provided by 
law." However, Applegate feels 
that the phrase "as provided by 
law" "just wrecks It." 
"Instead of having the legisla 

ture subject to the right as is 
traditionally the case, it subjects 

to the 

decision by permitting redress 
against third parties for injuries 

caused by them if the Im 
mediate employer is covered 
under the workmen's compensa 

tion law. 

The present double jeopardy 

provision was broadened to pre 

;vent prosecutions t" Jl"—' 

in the 

present constitution, and add a 

number of rights. 
tending to toe public the rjghtto ; Some ,.1,3^,3 ^re made in 

r^Kr'S* is 
and each _ _ 

free to determine the extent of 

it;- coverage. What this means, 

says the committee report, is 

that "an agency can effectively 

limit the actions brought against 

it." 

The new section says the state 

and us subdivisions "shall have 

no special immunity from suit." 

closure." Committee chairman 

Wade Dabood, R-Anaconda. has 

threatened to try to have the 

entire section removed it the 

press criticism continues. 

A new section on privacy ele 

vates the judicially-announced 

h &i Ui no q>«i» .mmun^ in«. -u S & 
To give agencies time to gear up «£» and requires the state to 

their insurance coverage the! ^l^S!S*J!^ : their insurance coverage, the 
provision would not become 

effective until a year from June. 

The article contains a new 

sect ->n on individual dignity, 

right. 

The present right to bear 

arms section was retained word 

for word, despite some late sect^i on individual dignity, (o , p 

aimed ar eradication of private iblooming opposition from gun 
'as well as public discriminations buffs who wanted an additional 

ban against licensing and 

registration of guns. 

Under the tentatively-adopted 

article, adulthood would be 

based on race, color, sex. 

iculture, social origin or condi-

Ition. or political or religious 

j ideas Some concern has been 

expressed that the language 

"political or religious ideas" 

might be an opening for those 

who support the so-called "right 

to work" concept to avoid union 

membership, but such is not the 

intent of the committee. 

The convention adopted the 

towered from 19 years to 18. A 

committee proposal that 18-

; year-olds be allowed to run for 

'any public office fell by the way 

side after an earlier convention 

hassle that resulted in a mini 

mum of 25. 

For those under the age of me convention auupica urc 1 ror incbe uuuc: uic age u; 

concise wording of the federal;!majority, a new section extends 
constitution's freedom of |! all the fundamental rights of the 

relision clause in place of the i j article except "where specif ical-

ly adopted for automatically 

restoring full rights to convicts 
when their sentences have been 

served. The section that was 

revised contains a reference to 

the death penalty, but the 

convention deleted it as being 

unnecessary since it merely 
grants the legislature the power 

to do something it can do any 

way. A proposal to ban the 
death penalty was rejected by 
the delegates, who chose Instead 
to place it on the ballot as a side 

issue. 

Private property rights were 

expanded with the addition of a 
provision that property owners 

•be justly compensated If he 

[prevails in an eminent domain 

•suit. Just compensation is 

•intended to include such items 

;as attorney and court costs. 

The article concludes with a j people of Montana declare that 
section that was adopted without • Montana servicemen, service-
debate, stunning some observers j women, and veterans may be 
and assuring its sponsor, Mike j given special considerations as 
McKeon, D-Anaconda, suppor' i determined by the legislative 
of veterans organizations if K nsserably." 
ever wants to run for anothe 
...kit. .tr.— It ran "tha 

clashed with Graybill as fall 
"I don't agree with all his 
rulings, but be does a good job. 

He's fair, he lets people talk, 
end that's good." 

ANOTHER DELEGATE 
commented: "He does a better 
Job in the chair than he does 
relating to people," a reference 
to Grayblll's hard-tc-get-to-
know personality. 

Generally, Graybill is liberal 
about letting delegates say 
what b on their r"1?^, even if 
their comments are a little off 
the subject, and be thinks full 
debate is necessary. 

"When we hit an issue that'B 
really important, then there 
has to be an hour of debate," he 

said, wrpTflMng that after the 
fan dimiggJ'M the "logjam" of 
conflicting motions usually 
breaks up quickly. "Then we 
get decisions really quickly, 
because they've heard all the 
issues," he •aid-
In the heat of debate, 

Graybill often has three or four 
delegates waving their 
microphones to be recognized. 
He tries to call on them roughly 

in order but also tries to 
balance the debate and give the 

sponsor of a motion a chance to 

defend It 

SOMETIMES, HOWEVER, 

Graybill does admonish 
delegates to limit their com 
ments to new information or 

arguments. He would rather 
see them go on record with 
their vote than a long 
repititious "me-too" speech. 
And sometimes, be gavels 
down delegates who are out of 
order or who stray from the 

point 
Like everyone, he has his 

Jovial days and his testy days, 
and he akcnowledges he feels 
the strain especially during 
long night sessions. Apparently 
so do the delegates. 
"Whenever I work them at 

night, people get sick," he said. 



Flafl'O 

Tribune Capitol Boreas 

HELENA—Four of Montana's 

largest daily newspapers have 

leveled strong editorial page 
attacka agalnat "right to knew" 

the 

the 

adopted by 

Constttctional Convention. 

Newspaper* published 

diil 

pp p 

editorials are The Billing! 

Gtt th M^H d th 

g 

Gazette, the M^yflHffn and the 
Helena Independent Record and 

the Great Falls Tribune. The 
other large dally, (be Montana 

Standard baa not yet attacked 

the proposal on its editorial page 
bat wDl do so next week. 

The right-to-taow proposal, 

which survived a kill attempt by 
an overwhelming 78 to 14 vote, 

sayi: "no person shall be 

deprived of the right to examine 

or agencies ef state government 

and its subdivisions, except hi 
J which the demand of 

individual privacy clearly 

d th 

p 

the merits of public 
disclosure.H 

Here's what the newspaper 
editors said: 

Gazette. In an 

the Gssatte aald (ha 

proposal "will ofier public 

Detund which to 

rassment — or f iii*TuJflTnfnt* 

The Gazette said that ma 

"demand of faBvtdnal privacy" 
Ox OCTfiny GQBSD2flStB__EIG_r_l OQUld 

CGBUjX 111 tbfi dOBSS 0* fl OO0tfCff 

with citizens to ether members Rights arttd*." 

of the public as happened at a 
H on food fltflTTtpn fat 

Tto provision^ hi tho 

riorrnnmts 

Gazette's opmbo, oosld seal 
ri sacb as mfleage 

m the dcrk of the 

and court's 

salary The aald y 

"we nave sets effldafa at all 

levels do their best to Ude 
documents or to observe the information and dirwimnti that 
deliberations of all public bodies could make mem bluab—or send 

themtoJaiL" 

The newspaper said that 

delegates could still suspend 

their rules trfl bring the »ig"~» 

jfl(*y ffjp t^* type 02 anModment 

delegate Jerome Cate would 

leave statutory law np to 

me legislature and let tt 
determine what general 

said mat tbejtmAm- abrtfefd,'* <me paper. 
crtneal point "gkesed over at i says mat "m asonvme me: 

-The Gnat FaSs Tribune. In not the right of the pam toil^L Z\w l5jT!7iau_! 
ii MHtnrlnf twnflUfM "If. »h_ ftmert wftnt niMt- ntt-lnl. «.] TI»n T H»r PrOTSHOB, MOM* 

beckned. 

an editorial haaflHae "It's the report what public officials are; 
public'! right to know," the!doing but the right of the pabflcitna>> 

t b Ifd h jma Tribune said that "conitftutiaaal 
an ominous loophole 

that psesents a seuus threat to 
ma public's riffit to knsv when 

they voted upon me 'righMo-

know* section of the BUI of 

Toe Tribune said mat me «fled to define what "sdividual 
Montana Press Aawdatieo op- privacy" n-Sjbt be. "Dees the 
posed me- aeettas because it ri$t of 'todteaal privacy' mean 
h ld b diffi tht t" 1 d has learned how difficult it bier that county assessor*, rwcrds, 
the pmas to msrafne v»Wr county Ui-autu'i records and! 

- - - - certain court proceedings - all! on isvoral laveii of 

govenment hi Montana.'1 

Tte Tribune recalled that me 
press amariwtlfln -eveated last 

September mere nave boea as 

the presa has beat denied by 
arragaxt officials tr»° ri^bt to 

see ocpfes of dty orc>'*naneai and 

even maoiage Ueeases. tte 

press wss icmssd tt» rlgtt to 

d t t t 

g gt o the pafl 
to be Informed. Whoa me prmjmay haw seriously abridgad 
seckBto mepubUe 
it represents me puttie. 

—The Mlwonlign. m an edi 

torial bosailnad "right to oon-
ceal must be kffled," tie 4Ds-
Boollan said mat ma 

of me bask rights ef a fnse 
people - me right to kasw." 
The Roeord mat ■$£& 

bBeaucnts 

stats and local government fiat 
opportBBtty to deny public 

de&bcraUaos and 

oattam CBort nroeeedtoga - an r*^ 

now open to me public — oouldiIBenta ofpubae disclosure. 
ba made private? Nobody ,J^rt*fincre'*8 P^K 
knows, and^tt would lake court-^1?* b »• '"^ 
taU to Cad out The testa might' fr*."!. P^ffy ? 
lock the 4oor to pabUc reccrds P™"**00- « « u retained, vm 

sad pubilc bttstoess wbfch me •1Wfftam V?*GJ*!*Z? ̂  
<n acoas 

?fatutiocal 

public now can see." 

The M-wnllan said mat "mis1 

<n acoass to ponuc meetings and 

article dose 

goveramtBifeaU citizens 

fri hi bili 

Hie Record said tat contrary 

convention bill of right! 

see records at one county court- frustrating their ability to parti- connnnmc chairman Wade 

house even moogn a district dpate In the dfris1fln-»waMnf: ̂ hwii and other 
Judge notified county officials 
the records, with me exception 

of JbbmBb and adoption 
matters, woe open to mo 

puUte. 

If Newspapers Continue Criticising It 

11 

Section 

process and giving even more "m_> choose to have you 
power to those who like to exer- believe, toe press does not wish 
dsa power betted the scones.'* to peer into private boudoirs 

~* * ; Record. In But it does want the right to pry 

■*■** ''a into mo afiain of government ta 
tiie well founded belief that an 
^formed public is vital to the 
success of a democracy." 

By FRANK ADAMS 

. Tribune Capttd Bureau 

HELENA — The chairman of 

the constitutional Conventions 

Bill of rights committee sav.s the 

entire ••righMo-taow" section 

recently approved should be 

stripped from the proposed 

constitution U the newspapers 

continue their criticism of it 

The suggestion was made by 
Wade Dahood, R-Anaconda, in a 

special meeting of his com 

mittee Friday afternoon, fol 

lowing a flun;. •>> strong edi 

torials from four of the five 
major newspapers in the state 

(The fifth is expected to follow 

suit nexi week. > 

The -ectton under fire was 

tentatively approved lest Tues 

day and reads as follows: "No 

person shall bt deprived of the 
rioh' tn OTqr-'rwo 4<v~impnte nr 

to observe Hit deliberations of 

all public bodies nr agencies of 

state govenimpn: and its sub 

divisions exeep ind this L> the 

part objecer ■•/> in. cases in 

which the demand at individual 

privacv clearly exceedh the 

merits of public disclosure." 

The newspaper publishers and 

editors fear the exception ciausc 

would be a license for secrecy, 

dubbing it the "right to con 

ceal." 

Dahood was critical nf the 
Montana Press Association ur 

waiting mttO the day before de 
bate to express its objections, 

particularly after a reporter for 

the Lee Newspapers gav« fht-

section his stamp of approval 

Dahood again expressed il-

feeling that the right to know has 
to be balanced by the right to 

privacy, which be characterized 
as "more 'irnnrtnnt than anv-

Ining else." He added, "if this 

torrent of opinion continues to 

come from the newspapers let i 

ask that the rules be suspended 

and the section r e m c v e o 

(Newspaperman Free Martin 

R-Iivingston. tried ui..u -

cessfully tc do just mat during 

debate Tuesday.) 

Research analyst Hick Ap-

plegate, however, urgea against 

caving in to the press saying 

the right to know was being ex 

tended to the people as _ whole 

not just to the press. "We ought 

to take 'em or." he sa:d 

"But they have th* jmwer 

that's mightier than uu ."word 

said Dahood. "Ana >i the> 

choose to use it, they nav«- the 

power to destroy this document 

and I'm not going to *tand 

against it If publishers of 

newspapers take this arbitrary, 

~ position. T think we 

owe it to the people of-Montana 

to take the section out" 

Dabood indicated his fear of 

press "p'auation was based on a 
fron- page editorial in Friday's 
Billings Gazette and a letter 
frorr. Gazette Publisher Strand 
rfiUe-of to the Yellowstone 
Countv (!«■ •igation 

-fe the article now stands," 

sav the editorial, "it would not 
be surprising if the public found 
it could not, in good conscience, 

vote for a Cosstisitimi vhich 
provides public officials with the 

temptation and the streamlined 

apparatus to lcot the state." 

Editors are worse than gun 

people -Jin Dar.ocd. "The Lee 

NewspuDer chain is without a 

doubt opposed to this and if they 

state in a front page article they 

can't conscionably suppert it, 
then (pounding the table) we 

haw t*> give heed." 

"Tie Tribute was unable to 
discover Ihf »a« contents cf 
Hilleboc'« although Da-
hone .aid rtilicboe wrote he 
uiKiio ""' support the Con-
stitutm: «vkh the present right-
to-know seftion. One delegate 
who lad received the letter 
phowt. Hiileboe lo see ii it 
would be all riaht to show the 

to the Tribune. When he 

came back with me word that 
EQUeboe considered t> a private 
letter, Hahood said, Mm abso 
lutely amased and shocked that 
be will not give consent to re-

least- that letter since 1 consider 

it legitimate inquiry on the part 
oi -< ue»«0aper and 'he com 

mittee respects that and leld a 
special meeting to see if the 
n-tite •-ouk' ne resolved and all 
m^resis satisfied.' 

Oahood tailed tn his attempt 

to galvanize the committee into 
ur • r support w "■- 'binkita 

fjorotny Eck D-B< wman urged 

rha) n niddif gnurd be Bought, 

,i. haps- -!ir«>»"ng the legis-

uure to apet-ir-- n- exceptions 

r rher 'ha--- ?hni* in i to ma 

our 15 or. t ca>e-h\ ~ase basis. 

1 ht- meMing end* ' with a re» 

.>o-v« t eiisfu.-v the natter with 

•.o'-eU' . toney P E Longo, 

-•■ -tpoaientiy ^ai-ed the issue 

n •>!•.■!mine H'"^1'"* that m his 

.irt'i.m :hi nro/t ■ *as "'dan-

gt'^cn u. "dom *h> press." 

Th- .»»•/«■ '••.» --fn -<; 'ii a law-

tka >»i '"t >'- - tidustrial 
» i^r.- Ho.«n1 • ffort to 

.■a,: ■)«•«■ • 'to ••'•' 

it^->«mf w ..- ., .soling at-

•■" ••-. ii -efi'fsf >ig clients 

t* «tH ni- ^ np Trib-

mt ■> •'oum - - -k way in 

*ntt^ tne presen1 iaius of the 

- wi . recnr^-- *ould be af-

•cxita with ite ontroveralal 

ser'iir either in ■■' out of the 

(V>n -.11011 
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r DENNIS E.CUHHAN 

i State Bnren 

HELENA — A snail Con 
stitutional Convention com-

mlttee with a long name has 
come out with what could be 
two of thtbjggest bombshells 
of the convention. 
The cwiuTiittflc ti the public 

health, welfare, labor and 
industry committee, and the 
two blockbusters are minority 

to work and 

and should be put to a vote of 
the people. The majority 
counters that it doesn't seem 
unreasonable for an employe to 
have to support financially the 
union which bargains for him 
and mti^niiftf mat Stutter's 
proposal is "without merit." 

WAITING B* THE WINGS is 
another cnmmittoe minority 
proposal, by committee 
chairman George Helflter, D-

•m**j (VQiUBusu. Missoula, and Joseph 
The majority report of the McCarvd, D-Anaconda, watch 

committee deals with "tolas that public and private 
prerambably less con- employes have the right of 
troversial fare of regulating collective bargaining. The 
eorporatlona and providing for mala difference between the 
labor and state welfare, merit majority and minority ep-
systema and testttattons. parently is the question 
__ ' whether the provision would 
THE "BIGHT ID WOMT aUow public employes to 

prevision, a tussore ahaod at "Wke. The minority says not 
fighting compulsory mam- necessarily. 
h—»ttw m a tiftc union, was The committee's majority 
tofrodM by dSegflteR. T Tel»* °° boor calls for 
fftryfry RtBuungt, who waste establishment of a state 
to, put it fit tin ba""* for » department rf labor and also a 
separate vote of me people. nJ"[L2l'taa far *tete em" 

feiider'a proposal Is: payment. 
"The right of persons to work 

shall not be dacled or abridged 
on account of membership or 
noctmembersbip in any lbaor 
uston or labor arganrgttton. ■ 

The right of employes, by and « ■% 
through a labor oTganixatton, * Om«m^ » 
to targsln collectively shall not JT B6SS 
be denied or abridged. Public 

' • BhaQ not have the _ # ■ . 

itrike." * ■■■ ^* «■ * 
minority rapcrt ar, 

tiHHtJHi y^ flpp^ 

by the governor with an Im 
partial staff and a duty to 
represent the public. 

HELIKER CONTENDS 
utility regulation reform is 
needed because utility 
customers do not gut a fair 

shake trader the present 
elected three-member Public 
Utilities f*»w»><Mtnw He says 
It Is a <*TMrilHT*fr?TMl issue It Is a <TMrilHT?TMl issue 
becsaao It is Important and 
enduring and baa not beer 
remedied by the legislature. 
Thei majority concluded 

Heifer's plan should be left to 
the legislature, especially 
because, in the majority's 
view, it would be a "radical 
departure'1 from the present 
commission, which the 
majority thinks works 
satisfactorily. 
Another minority proposal 

fromHeliker would aOowdtiaii 
and counties to establish public 
utility corporations. The 
majority argued that would 
circumvent me legislature in 
setting up pabuc^ utility 

» «hmbi public 

CORPORATIONS', which 
now are regulated under " 

that me right to work, 
can restore human dignity and 

the right to self determination hhjsna (APi — Critics of 
the rifht-totaow provisioa 

- ***** by the CofBtittrtlo""' 

; f'CotmB&oa have net "tried to 
..* mdafaral ' wbtt 

Readies for 
Last Rites 

save doae. President Leo Gray 
bill A. said Saturday. 
At a hmchtime news confer 

ence, the Great Falls Democrat 

said he was "disturbed" by the 
flurry of critical newspaper edl-

p nal signbg eeremony 
when CosstituUonal Convection 

GnSS 
The sectoT Too-

— Leo GfRybtll Jr. governmental documents and 
Falls, said a ceremony deliberations except in coses in 

was held at the end of the last which the right to individual 
convention in 1B89. privact dearly exceeds the 
Named to coordinate the cer- right to know. Newspaper edito-

eauny were Chairman J. C. nab have charged that bureau-
Gariisgton, R-MisMub; Clart crats wQl use the privacy ex-
E. Smart, E-Billfegs; Ladle ceptt«» to btock public access. 
Specr, D-Missoula, Paul K. GraybtlL an tttcmey hunself. 
Hartow, IVThcmpaon Falls, and Mid 
Veronica Sullivan, ]>Butte. -^ hwyw< indud&n} a 

■ press lawyer, is going to know 
the rifht-to-know provision is 

ConCon talk Soins to have exceptions in,itif 
• we write them in or not " 

aDNEY —. Riddand county Even if delegates adopted an 
residents are meeting each unlimited nght-to-know section, 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon in the Montana Supreme Court 
the Emergency Operation? Cen would write six or seven es 
ter to talk by telephone lood ceptiom right away, he said, 
speakers with their represent*- The president said having a 
Uves at the Constitutional Con- right-to-know provision without 
veotion is Helena. Convention the privacy exception could 
issues and committee reports pose problems for citizens 
are discussed as tbay come to Are the editors saying their 
the convention floor, and nsi personal income tax returns 
dents learn of their delegates are open to public scrutiny?" 
stand, acid convey -their own be asked 'If se. let them pub-
views on various issues, lish them. They don't have to 

Such necessary confidential 
recosdf at Income tax returns, 
nuns of persons with venereal 

diseases and names of the real 
paresis of adopted children 
could be open to public in 

spectioa if the privacy restruc-
ncn were not included. 

Inducing the word "dearly" 

in the section, though, is a "tip 
per in the favor of right to 

know," be slid 

"These fellows, have not 
thoegbt u through,' Graybill 

said of the editorial writers. 
"The lawyers on the Boor are 
not very worried " 

GnybiH also said he did not 
think the Montana Highway 
Users Federation had dosely 
examined the delegates' action 

in revising the highway anudi-

venioo amendment. 
The legislature will gain a 

safeguard over the highway 
funds. UniPce under the present 
amendment, I&ree-Orths of the 

lawmakers can vote to appro 

priate the earmarked highway 

funds for other purposes 

"To hear the lobbyists, you 
would think they had taken 

somethiag away from the 

people." Gnyhm said He 

added that highway funds still 

would be diverted, but the leg 
islature wodd be able to ex 

ercise some control ove< them 

Graybill said again he ex 
pected powerful opposition to 

the new document, which goes.' 
before the Montana electorate; 
June 6. 

He said some of the groups j 
had lots of money but not nee-' 
essariry a lot of votes I 

sntntton,.would be covered In 
sue ""'^ffiuf under tN* com* 
mlttee proposal. 

The most improtent would 
direct the legislature to protect 
and educate the public agjnst 
narmfiu and unfair btbc* 

Otter provisions would dfal 
with corporate charters, 
minority stockholder 
protection in trustee elections, 
bng-hauL ahorthasl protec 
tion, prohibition of watered 
stock and prohibition of 
retrospective laws. 
The section on institutions 

and assistance would require 
the legislature to provide 
economic assistance and social 
and rehabilitative services to 

The provision would leave it 
up to the legislature to 
determine whether the state or 
caunttea ar hnHi «hwtl<| —mtry» 

welfare payments. But by 
removing reference to coun 
ties, the door could be opened 
for the state to take over the 
welfare load. 
The public health committee 

report is scheduled to be 
debated Saturday and 
Tuesday. 

"There are those woo are 

against it without even seeing 

it," the president said. Others, 

such as the newspaper and 

highway groups, have not look 

ed dosely at the provisions 

they do not like. . ° 

i $&» iaith. la delegates 
I have such Ugh regard for the strength of 
character of the delegates we sent to F^rna 
that I feel certain they will give us a much 
better Constitution than the old one because 
now they know Montana's seeds and they are 
familiar with the tactics of politicians and are 
not apt to be swayed by them. 

This great responsibility ha* been entrusted to 
wen-care. They have been given a great cp-
poxtonfty to prove their mettle and glorify 
thar own namee forever, so they can't afford 
to miss. 

Please do not waaken our pollution law. One 
and ail, both great and smaJL need to be 
taught to respect that law. Don't worry about 
the big industries; they come to our state 
well qualified to protect their own interests 
For example, look at the destructwr. «f big 
beautiful trees in Flathead County, -specially 
in Glacier Park, where our tourists will have 
to view barren bills in years to come 

MARGARET B. DOBLV, 1405 Sth Ave NW 



How They &on C°n Tendency Study 

rJZ*L ! Urban Delegates Favor Reform 
HELENA-The Constitutional By JOHN KUGLIN Missoula. with a perfect sccre'Silesia fall 251; Thomas Ask 

Convention took an historic votei Tribone Capitol Bureau ^of 32, followed by Lucile Speer I R-Rcundun MlCZruw! 
Saturday and went for the baste HELENA - Democratic Con-'D-Missoula f31). Dorothy Ecki «Z2LIdJETtSSL 
prtncple of splitting the present sWuUonal Convention delegates;D-Bozeman (39), Donald Foster, Range. Marto S&a«rS 
State Board of Education into fron» urban areas showed the; I-Lewistown and Arlyne Reich-1 Great Falls Marshall itm 
separate boards for the Univer- greatest tendency to vote foriert. D-Great Falls (both 291,|R-KalispeH and Archie Whm 
sity System and other public constitutional reform, a com-! Richard Champoux. D-Kalispell' R-Hvsham < ail 241* and Rsm+pII 
«*«?»*»»• , . prenhensive analysis of keyiLouise Cross. D-Glendive, LyleiManVfield, D-GeyseT Sterihw 

After defeating, by a 33-34 votes by one of the Con Con's Monroe, D<Jreat Falls. Maej Rygg. R-Kallsnell Clark Stem 
vote, a move by delegate Erv orterns shows ,Nan Robinson, ^Missoula, R-BHlmp, »d Rato StSS' 
Gysler, R-Fort Benton, to in-! The analysis, by Kandiee;RichaniRoeder,D.Bow!manand R-Billines! ^^ ' 
crease the stoe of the present; Hauf a Montana State Uni-i George Rollins, D-BUlings (all The most conservative minded 
angleboard from 11 to 14 mem- versify student, was based on!28), Noel Furlong, and Henry delegates included B iKS 
bers. the convention delved intone 32 recorded votes which she 'Siderius, KalispeB Democrats!cans four Dejracrate HTSL 
the job of hammering out the believed bad a liberal or reform' (both 27). SdependSiL 
complexion of the two boards, side and a conservative or^ Daphne Bugbe*. D-Missoula.' Miss Hauf's vote analvsis also 
Before the vote on Gysler's. status quo side. leo GraybiU Jr., D-Great Falls ? included a listing of Sate 
amendment, the convention,. There were 11 votes on the George Harper, I-Helena, Robert who w«re in a middle group! 

voting for reform 17-10 times;' 
a tally on delegates with the 
greatest number of absences 
during votes; and how delegates 
voted in three districts. 

Also compiled wen the voting 

soundly beat back. b> a vote of! legislative article, nine of the, VermiJlion, D-Shelby fall 28) 
vuu, =«,-„« k., j»i—»..„_.. natural resources-agriculture'and Harold Arbanas, D-Great 

articles, six on the executive:Falls, Russell McDonmiRh, D-
26-6«. a move by delegate Mau 

rice Driscoll, D-Butte, which 

was also for a single board with 
14 members. 

A vote for the Gysler amend 
ment was a vote for the con 

cept of a single board of edu 
cation. 

Oamocratl for • ftnf* boon* fll): At. 
gtnw. Arras. Aronow, Artt. Samtrd. 
B«f«. Balcfur. Blayioc*. Blend. Braitcr. 
— god Kimoo. joyct! 

Vro^ySirkTwoBiwr. 

JoKn 

article, and three each on the 
judicial and revenue-finance 
articles. 

Miss Hauf told the Tribune 
Saturday that "1 Just did mis 
for a personal project" She 
said that the analysis was not 
in connection with any of her 
classwork at MSU. 

D-Great Falls, (all 25). 

The most reform-minded dele 
gates included 17 Democrats, 
one Republican and two Inde 

pendents. Five of these dele-
gates were from Great Falls. 

Thirteen of these delegates 

. -• were from urban areas of 15,000 
Thirty-nine of the delegates or more population, six were 

"* 

records on the 32 key issues^, 
the basis of young delegates be 
tween the ages of 2«S and tht 
vote of women delegates. 

Of the 15 delegates between 
the ages of 24-35, than in three 
high category of 21 to 29 votes 

reform showed five Dedto-

Cat, (O). 

tana IO). . 
Roacftr (O). 

The convention voted 53-40 to 
amend the controversial Article 

II, Section 8 of the present con 

stitution that prohibits public 
aid to private schools, 

by delegate Jerome Loendcrf,. 
Aoopted was an amendment! 

R-Helena, which stated "this! 
section shall not apply to funds j 
from federal sources provided' 

to the state for the express pur 

pose of distribution to non-pub-! 
lie education" ' ! 

DtmocraK (nortng Loeneorf'i tmtni-, 
Rwnl 194): Arwou. Arneji. Arooow. 

Artt. Blivlack. Buo&M. Ctn-.pbti:. C«ti.' 
Cras, Otttntv. Qraccli, Etk. Graybill. 

ioll»oa. Joye*. Ktll**r. L.o-«to, Mtns-
fWO. MeCtrwI. WcOonouQA. MeKtor..' 
Monro*. Rtlctttrt Vehi.tt. i,atrtus. Sluri. 

Butkirk. Winfcn. 
RseuBiictns f«vorms . smorl's 
UWMmw .14): Bo-' t. - Crxute., 
Dclraod, Orwm. Ottx\ngtv.. Znitr. Hjtw-
d4iiit. JiicuUwn. K4ir;ix*. Locndorl. 

^v^Br^^^thre* * A sharply different picture is one Independent 

most Heliker, D-; of the 20 delegates with the besti young delegate was Foster, who 
voting record for maintaining'voted on the liberal side 29 
the constitutional status quo. 1 times. The most amservatlva 
Leading the list with 29 votes, voting young delegate was Rob-

cast for the status quo werejert Wagner, D-Nashua, who 
John Anderson, R-Alder and'voted for the status quo 22 
Mark Etchart, R-Glasgow. fol-'times, 
lowed by Robert Noble, D-Great1 Miss Specr was the most lib-
Falls (28i; Torrey Johnson. R- cral of the women voters, wllh 
Busby (27); Cedar Aronow, D-.a score of 31 out of 32 voles for 
Shelby and Erv Gysler. R-Fort, reform. 
Benton (both 26); Betty Bab- Mrs. Babcock had the best 
cock. R-Helena, R. S. Hanson, 
I-Ronan, A. W. Kamhoot, R~ 
Forsyth, Richard Nutting, R-

status quo voting record for a 

woman of 24 votes on the con 

servative side. 

Reaction mixed on concealment 
ByGARYSVEE 

Guette Staff Writer 

oi Ptmo^ ,*, R« ,O hoi. 

The Convention Friday, by a 

d 

A constitutional article that 

fS??-, &* individual privacy prefer 
B«c«k ence over the publics right to 

rt know met with mixed reactions 
y 

Public y y u officials, some of 

50-38 vote, decided not to re-1 whom say they have been mak 
quire the legislature to provide j ing that decisior 
full funding for the public ele 

mentary and secondary schools. 
D~-0C'*rt lor Spiking iltis wet ion 

"~ JUIhtim, ArntiU Arsncw. Art;. 

! ing that decision within the pre 
sent framework of Montana -

constitutional and statutory law. 

were asked to comment about 

9ar«. 8tto>«f. 8'»Mr. euv>:c. D»i*n«y., Article 9 of the proposed const) 
ej*;ie«-. Gravtil. Joyce. M*n4fieid,j»,rfi-_ 
.Vi-Ca-v*. ff.tOaruif. M«:v -, (tonncy. • lUtlOO. 
&c«.-i<n. ittrl. i 

<J«> jo«-i Anderson.' B40oc«. San 
Be'!ndo<i. 80/ar.. CnoJf*. Oruri. E" 

two'. L»gtncld. {.tmavt. v.ariin, McNe 

Some of the sUtements were 

j terse. 

Willard BILLIGS mayor 

Fraser said. "I 

with the press 

3nr> whole question was settled with 

amSt2m!%3!JiuW2«2SL mm the Supreme Court decision on 

. M«'i».». hirrirgtcn. rtit-tr. ijnm. 
< «r'i«»«r. LSreus. Ve^ro-. Pelctiert. 

IReilin. ScKilu. Siatriu-.. Soter. i-ja.vjn. 

"I think such a clause runs 

contrary to that decision ' 

Chairman of the Yellowstone 

ounty Board of 

ers. M. E. Mike McClintock. 

said. "I have no reactinn 

He refused to comment fur 

ther 

BILLINGS Police Chief Oer 

aid Dunbar said thai anything 

pertaining to the administration 

of hiv. public ofiice is op«n U> the 

public for insppctiun 

On the other hand, he >aid 

mvestigatiorii of individual citi 

zens should not be divulged pub 

licly unless the individual is 

breaking a law and is brought 

before the courts 

Many of the investigations 

the department conducts prove 

no wrong doing and 1 don't think 

'he investigations should be 

,iade public." he said 

Yellowstone County Sheriff 

James Meeks said the article 

needs clarification 

I THINK the wording of this 

phra>e 'the demand of individu 

al pneacy clearly exceeds the 

menu of public disclosures.' 

leaves ton much discretion tc 

nublic officials 

Surely there are certain 

■K'j- where individual privacy 

•hijuld be of paramount import 

ance, but how far do you carry' 

(hi- tvpe of privacy"> 

I frankly do not have ail that 

much trust in government to be 

hont-M and accountable to the 

people 

My experience has been that 

ii Aould appear only human that 

ini-iakes made by public offi-

ciiiU arc sometimes attempted 

in be covered up 

I don't really understand 

tin- U the mistake is honest, 

pwiple will accept it md it is one 

way the public has of judging an 

official 

IF HE MAKES loo manv 

mistakes, the public has the 

right to go to the polls to replace 
that person ' 

County Atty Harold Hanser 
added: 

"The right of privacy has to be 

in context with the constitution 

ally protected right* of freedom 

of speech and the press and the 

public's right to maintain a le 

gaily constituted society 

"In the operation of the i:uun 

ty attorney's otfice there are m. 

black or whiti issue- on tht-

question 

"To my knowledge, theri- i* 

no satisfautorj' conclusion <n 

even guidelines reached on im 

balance between lreedom «it the 

press to report criminal pre-trial 

matters and the constitutionally 

protected right of even citizen 

to a fair and impartial trial 

"IN THE ahseni-e in enod 

faith on the part (if a public- oll'i 

cial there rrmld be a vanetv -if 

situations in which the public > 

right to know is jeoparidi/cd 

onlv becauNt- tru- affinal him-oil 

feels it would he be-: it n., nnr 

knew ahuut a partiruUr lr;ins.ic 

tion rather than bu>ini2 thai d«-i 

sion on an honest and objcvlivo 

(!valuation of ihr basic nnhts 

involved 

Perhaps the most glaring 
example of this can be found in 
the military classification of 

dd uments 

Vs a practical matter even 

though there are times when it 

would be easier not to answer a 

reporter's questions. I would not 

cunsider being county attorney 

without a diligent press report 

ing my office 

THE PROPOSED article 

;.eems to be more emotional 

than factual. The issue has al 

ways been who determines a 

balance in any given case be 

tween the right to privacy and 

the menu of public disclosure 

II this section is interpreted 

to mean that governmental 

agencies can make that determi 

n 'ion on an ad hoc basis, then 1 

*ould seriously doubt that ei 

thor the right of privacy or pub 

iic disclosure can be adequately 

protected " 
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Parliamentary 

Idea Still Alive 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capltnl Boreaa 

HELENA — Robert KeQeher. D-Blllings, (eels that the 
seeds for a parliament for Montana have been sown despite 

the disappointing vote it received in the Constitutional Con 
vention. It's not that the people aren't ready ' 
for It now. Kelleher says he's had people 

write him from til over the state express 

ing their support. "la fact," he says, "there 

wu nobody at this convention that really 
disagreed with me. Their only real objec 

tion was the 'yeah, buts' — 'yeah, but the 
people wouldn't buy It.' I tm convinced that 

our people would have bought ft. They're 

not dumb dumbs. Under the parliamentary 

system, the governor would be the leader 

of the majority in the legislature. "A man 

eottld be elected governor and he wouldn't have to spend a 

quarter of a million dollars. He just has to carry bis own 
district. 

"What becomes important under the parUamentary system 
are issues. That's what's so sweet about it — you're for a 

sales tax or you're against a sates tax ... you want more 
money for the state universities, you want less money for 

the universities . . . you want mere money fx roads, you ' 

wast lest money for roads. 

"H someone goes insane temporarily I don't think they 
should nave a loaded gun around. Even In the barracks we 
locked up our weapons. 

"At the same time I know how important it is to hunters 
to snoot elk and deer and ducks with their shotguns and 
rifles and I would in no way take these away from them. 

were s got to be some way of stopping the murders with 
small handguns." 

jjf'Jkjf fay he was so disappointed with the judicial 
arttcte that he was almost prepared to work against the Con 
stitution. But now be feels that the good things outweUh the 
bad to the Cojutitutiowniaf s why I'm going to support it" 

^/["particularly disappointed with retention of dec-
uon for judges rather than appointment "Judges are not 
supposed to be popular," says KaUeber, a lawyer, "and all 
we ve got now are popularity contests. If this man is going 
to be answerable only to his own conscience end his knowl 
edge of the law, how can you keep running him m popularity 

C2SUfl "72 •*? "■ **& ireare? ^ M]y ■»*« '"tor 
about the judicial article that I can see is that we added 

&£%&!** tenMrm very b * 
Kelleher also wanted to shorten the executive ballot rsiher 

than having a lot of non-Jama candidates seeking election. 
As tt tamed out, the convention deleted (reluctantly) conifr 
tional reference to the state treasurer. "The executive-article 
to me became almost a complete and utter failure," he 
»**• *""* minority took over, and the majority . I 
dart know what happened.there. That committee just fell 
apart. It was very sad." 

•The programs mean something, whereas now all too often 

we vote for a governor because he has btue eyes or curly 
hair. And perswialitiea should not have that much to do 

with electing the chief executive officer." 

/ A parliament also eliminates "that veto," says Kftlleher, 
/ "and a veto is a vicious weapon. It's the weapon of a ty-
\ rant" He says the British, whose parliament he has been 
S studying, haven't used a veto since 1707. "There's no veto 
/ power under the parUamentary system, but in exchange the 
/ governor has a guaranteed majority. And if I had my 
I druthers, rd much rather have a guaranteed majority by tb« 
V governor man the veto power." 

Anyway, be says, "when a man becomes governor of Mon 
tana, does the Holy Ghost, like at Pentecost, descend upon 
him and make him wiser than the 100 members we're going 
to have in the unicameral legislature? These senators have 
examined this thing and listened to witnesses and chewed 
on it and regurgitated and they knew practically everything 

there Is to know about this biD. What makes the governor 
loaU-wise!" 

Ke&eber is thcroninly convteced that fhe 'voters win to 
June choose a uaJeameral (one house) tegtolstnre, which-he 

caatfaters a "baby step in the right direction." He says the 
only opposition he's found to unicameral b BfOtogs b from 
Incumbent legislator*. "Rank and file citizens in BUIhtgs 
are overwhelmingly to favor of unJesmeral That's the one 

thing I'm certain is going to go-" 

Although parliament — just a step or two beyond uni-

eameralism — drew only 19 votes in the convention, Keile-

her plans to keep pushing it. "Anybody who studies uni-
cameralism aeriocsly — their mind is drawn Bke t magnet 
to the parliamentary system. And I haven't given up hope 

on that and I'm going to keep fighting for ittiHthe.day I die." 

on enemy 

r, 47, isn't easily liiffTurftgwi by iWft* This Is his 

first public office, although be ran tor Congress twice, for 

the House of Representatives "a few times," and the State 
Senate one*. And he says he gat elected to the earatkn "by 
Tnl«*nin» It was because of the sales tax. I was only elected 

by 48 votes." 

gotirfuw has also known crushing defeat in the convention 

en a number of issues other than parliament. He said he had 
hopes far a proposal declaring alcohol and drug addiction 
not a crime, but that he knew from the tenor of the conven 

tion that another proposal to permit private sexual acts of 

parenting adults wouldn't make it "I don't believe homo 
sexuality is a crime if a person is that way because of 

reasons of hormones or psychological or upbringing," be 
says. "I don't believe in putting people in jail for dixeasos." 

He got only a handful of votes for striking in Its entirety 

the present constitutional right to bear arms. But that doesn't 
mean he's afraid of guns. Kelleher is a Ikutwumt colonel in 
the Army Reserve, a non-resident student in the Army War 

College from which he hopes to graduate this summer, and 
a graduate of the Army command and general staff school. 

"And I beUeve en keeping a strong resent program be 
cause I thtak that's the only way we're going to keep peace. 
The bifflest problem that bothers me is mothers that are 
StMrddlilren sad wives shooting brim*, and 

wiping out their families and then ibooibg them-

By ANN CONGER 

m Staff Writer 

The military complex of this 
country fa rnSL^g Montana a 

prime target for the next war 
with Its ABH installations to 
north central Montana accord 
ing to me first woman ever to 

Ik elected to Congress, Jeanette 
Rankin of Montana, Georgia 
and Cattfotnia. 

Bliss Bankin, 91, who was 

-Hected to me House from Mon 
tana to 1916 and voted to Con 

gress against both World War I 

and World War n Is here to 
eddress the Constitutional Con 
vention Tuesday at its request. 

Charging that the miHtary-to-
riustrial complex of the United 
States is running the country 
and its officials, she said TEaT 
the people of large populated 
areas didn't want ABU sites to 

their states and so the people of I 
Montana became "expendable."! 
War. she said, is fee biggest 

problem we have and the only 
way to Dght Cbmnumum is not 

with war but with a better 

economy — a nation of happy 

people who have jobs. 

Idliary Damioatiou 
The economy should be con 

cerned wim food and edncatioo 
•for everyone and not an aim to 

dominate the world. That is 
bow to deal with Communism. 

"You can't get rid of an idea by 
killing young men." she said. 
"We waste our money on the 

military. We spend over half of 

«our peace time money getting 

! ready for the ocxt war. 

j "We give mi lit a ry aid to 
countries that have no need of 

it and say we're settling a dis 

pute. 

"Day after day after day aft 

er day. we say mat we've got 

to be strong enough to domi 

nate the worid. and the people 

kin said. 
She said tbe military complex 

elects the President and "I 

want to see a participatory de 
mocracy with government re 

sponsible to the people and the 

people responsible *o the gov 

ernment.'' 

Preferential Voting 

Miss Rankto 

real problem "because anyone 

with money who is intelligent 

can apend mttlions before he 

announces his campaign." 
She served to Congress from 

1915-18 and 194042. After that 
term she did not seek re-elec 

tion. 
Miss Rankto is a member of 

such organizations as the Woro-
len's International League for 

said me idea dates back to to Vasi^ai to I**** ** ™* 
days when she fed the women's l""^ wafi ^ quoted 
sufferage movement to Mon 

tana but it was impractical 

then because of the counting of 
the votes. It is not impractical 

now, she said, because of the 

y 

to a New York newspaper arti 

cle as saying that If she had 
ber life to relive, she'd do it all 
again, "but this time I'd be I 

computer. 

Each voter would 
choice from several candiates 
from first to last, and the com 

■ nastier." 

list a The former Mlasoula resident 

bined preferences of the people 
would determine the outcome, 

not an electoral college "which 

and graduate of the University 

of Montana has been working 

with the Georgia Legislature to 
allow congressional representa 

tives to be decided at large. 
interprets, alters, or distorts the ; in February she was to New 
mewing of me vote." York to receive the Susan B. 
Miss Ran kin noted that aJAnthony Award and to be ho-

Constitutianal amendment o r 

federal law could limit candi-

. dates to those haying a certain 

number or certain percentage 

of registered voters supporting 

raced at the fourth annual 

meeting of the Jeanette Rankto 
Brigade. 

After leaving here she will go 

to New York to address tbe Na-

them by petition or primaries i tnnal Organization for Women 

"Until we get the preferential 
vote, we're m a box and don't 

have a choke," she said 

and will appear on me Today 
Show on March 20. 

She maintains her voting resi 

dence to Montana, an apartment 

to Carmel, Calif., and her China Trip 

"If we're so afraid of com- ranches In Georgia and Montana, 

monism," she Gaid, "why did 

Nixon go to China? What's his 

motive? I think the military is 

trying to put us off the track. If 

we can't win a war to Vietnam, 

we can't win a war with China. 

The military is trying to divert 

our attention from the next 

war." 

Mias R a n k i n said limiting 
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State's constitution 
has special purposes 

Sidewalk survey 

Con Con makes for 

mixed area opinion, 
TEXT BY GREG ENGLISH t . 
PHOTOS BY MIKE RADBL iume- wnd ' think the final 
The Constitutional Con- (product will be a much wordier 

vention (Con Con) b now j constitution," he said. The 
nearing its end, and If Part {.special igterest groups are 
County residents are any to-r'undentandable. but lamen-
dication, many people have take." 

mixed opinions on whether its. ;1%* cfciginal concept, is to 
outcome will be successful or &afce Ibe coutfcutioo sbreiter 
not, and many have not even (but Pitaa says tto "Js eostrtry 

been following It. feo what these groups are 
An on-the-street survey in|*»B8" PH* has "modestly' 

downtown Livingston revealed | fallowed the progress of the Cos 
an assortment of comments. I Con and attended mattngs 
A retired resident, Mr. Jay 'prior to the etectttn of delegates 

Gleason. said, "The voters from Uvingstot to attend the 
must compare the present convention, 

constitution with the new one - "They are wasting time and 

which they won't. Gleason has our money," said' auctioneer 
been following the progress of Pete Knutsoa abruptly, but 
the Con Con, and thinks the Pete Anderson contradicts 

delegates will finish on lime. Knutson by saying, "the old 
"It's up to the people whether tan were obsolete - It needs a 
or not they will read It when It's 'house-cleaning. They are 
put to a vote," he said. getting something dons, some 

Gary .Shadoan, manager ofi good and some bad." 

the Vogue Shop, "hasn't beent A senior citizen wants "the 

too interested. "The 31-year eld legislature to take care of it. 
Shadoan thinks, however. Con That's what they are getting 
Con has been presented P*id for." The Livingston 
publicly enough to be followed resident, who refused to be 

extensively. identified, thinks there is a "lot 

A 50-year old housewife of arguing" going on among the 

AlthaVanAken,says"Ithrafcit delegates, 
is a good thing if they do a good Carol Haug and Jim Barclay 
job - but it's a pretty big Job hi "haven't been following" the 
the length of time they have- to progress of the constitutional 

do It. It will be good to have the convention, but summarize, 
constitution simplified." ' it's a good thing." 

Reserving thoughts about the Rancher, Mrs. Acre, has not 

convention is a Livingston beOT following at all, except for 
mortician, Jack Davis. political columns occasionally, 

"I venture a guess It can get out thinks there are "con 

done, but really I'm quite tradietions within" the 

doubtful as to the final delegates, 

product," he said, referring to One of Livingston's meter 

the process of overhauling the maids. Virginia Bayne, does not 

82-year old constitution. '• Know enough about the issue 
Too many special interest' * to be an authority." 

groups "getting their' 'M something comes into the 
organizations included "is the! convention that personally 
general opinion of the 39-year-' interests me, then perhaps I 
old photographer, Jim Pikxi. "M follow the Con Con more 
"Thev have spent a lot of closely," she said. 

Con-Con official concerned 

public understancjjna 
These are the only Execu- These two officials 

Acanoi mp w-i **ve Branch officials that the be appointed by the uuuu u«^«.i.v .*........ <...„ »r 
n an p■"iiawt * v*r A Constitution would require to members Members of the o f countless departments. 

rector of rte North" Dakota beelerled The public generally «wo boards would be appointed boards, bureaus, agencies and 

Editor's Note: Cowtitutk>«al 

CoaveMiea Preside* Frank 

Weutrsm. WUUstea, has writ 
ten s scries of articles atnit 

the proposed eoatfaf tion wttcb 
North Dakota voters will vtte 

to accent sr reject sn April 

M. Fallowing is me ef Weo-

strout's articles. The MoraiBf 

Pioneer will publish additional 

articles by Wetstrwn betwees 

sow aid the date tf the elec 

tion. 

By PRANK WENSTROM 

In analysing the worth of 

the proposed revised constitu 
tion for North Dakota, it is 

important that citizens deter 
mine how well it measures up 

to the purposes for which state 

constitutions are written. 

Because the national con 

stitution receives such detailed 
attention in our schools and our 

thinking, we became very fami 

liar with the Idea that the fe 
deral constitution provides the 

necessary authority on which 

the agencies of the national 
government act. Without au 

thorization m the national 

constitution, no federal action 
can be taken. 

This concept does not 
apply to state constitutions, 

which means that a state 

constitution serves different 

purposes for a state than the 
federal constitution serves for 
the nation. 

Through court decisions 

and tradition, the state legis 

latures are presumed to have 
all power not denied to them 
by the state constitution or by 

the supreme law (federal) 

of the land. This being the 
case, itate constitutions serve 

to limit authority rather than 
grant it. 

Because legislatures are 
limited by constitutions and 

may not change constitutional 

provisions by mere legisla 

tion, policies are often put 
forth in constitutions (o make 

them untouchable by the le 

gislature. This is one reason 
we have bills of rights in state 

constitutions - we don't want 

legislatures passing laws re 

stricting (hem. 

Which policies are so fund 

amental that, we don't want 

future legislatures to change 
them and which policies should 
be left to alteration by future 
legislatures? This question was 

as difficult for. delegates to de 

cide as it is for citizens and 
scholars.'.,. - . 

The distinction between 

"legislative" and "funda 
mental" ia complex enough 

when argued purely on a 
theoretical, basis. When in 
terest groups and political 

aspirations ,l>ecome involved, 
it becomes even more cloudy. 

One delegate jokingly sim 
plified the whole question by 

alleging that' "what you want 
to Include is purely legisla 
tive ahd-what I want to include 
is truly fundamental." 

Even the most objective 
observer of' the convention 
would have, to admit that we 
were unable to keep all "legis 
lative" matter out of the con 
stitution. Some legislative 
matters, such as tax exemp 
tions for certain groups, were 
left in simply because it would 
be too difficult to explain this 
constitutional theory to peo 

ple genuinely concerned over 
changes. .: 

In addition to assuring 

citizens that certain funda 

mental rights and principles 

are safe from legislative in 
terference, a constitution must 

frame oat the structure of go 
vernment, allocate the basic 
duties to the branches of go 

vernment, and provide methods 

for amending the constitution. 

As we proceed through the 

changes proposed for the re 

vised, constitution In the weeks 
ahead, yoii wilt find that most 
of the legislative detail has 
been removed: You will also 

find that tfee other functions 
of a good state constitution are 
better served. ° 

Committee indicated during 

committee meetings that they 

were dissatisfied with the di-
wpuld vision of authority in the 
board Executive Branch, made up 

Constitutional Convention, ex 
does not understand thai n>' tne governor and confirm- commissions 
the legislature cuuid decide ^ by the Senate They argued on the Conven-

- ho* ihi> other Executive Bard also noted that the tion floor that the division of 
<?°*S- nolf }y Branch officials should be sta'e assembly would have authority makes it nearly im-

or tne selected Ban! said lw full legislative terms, to possible for the governor to 
The legislature. f:;r exam- decide how the Executive see that the state's business 

pie could decide any and all Branch should be reorganized is well administered and also 

department heads should be and how the various department prevents the public from 

or that sorr.f be elect- heads should be selected knowing who to blame for poor 

This, he said, is because the administration 

transition schedule for the The executive article says 

proposed new Constitution pro- the heads of the principal de-
vides that state officials serve partments. other than those 

nut their elective terms Since elected under terms of the 
the terms of officials elected Constitution or selected in a 

appointed by the governor ancL. this coming November will manner decided by the legisla-

not expire until the end of lure, shall be appointed by 

197b. the legislature would the governor, with Senate con-

have until then to provide firmation. and shall serve at 
by law for methods of selec- his pleasure, 

linn nf the various officials 

Membersi of the Conven-

proposed new Constitution dea I 

ing with the Executive Branch 
officials. 

He said his office and in 
dividual Convention delegates 

have received numerous ques- thp MVprnnr 

into not more than 15 princi 

pal departments 

The article contains the con 
troversial sections proving lor 
election of only seven Execu 
tive Branch officials - the 

governor, lieutenant governor 
secretary of state, attorney 

|jtn 

not required by the ronslitu-

tion t« he elected would be 

The article says further tttat 
the legislature may periodically 

review the principal executive 

departments "and may by law 

change and prescribe the man 

ner of selecting those chief 

executive officers appointed by 
the governor " 

Citing a letter written by 
Ally. Gen. Helgi Johanneson 
,tbi»: ihe article. Bard said 

the iegislalun? could change 

Ihe manner of selection even 

before the governor makes the 
initial appointments. 

"Thus the final determina 

tion is left up to the people's 

representatives, the legis 

lature." Bard said. 

• •infunifij by the Senate 

ll-ird pi.inted out that the 

only exception pertains to thf 

officer* who will head the 

Board <>t Public Kduration 
and th. Board of Higher 
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Opinion f Comment 

Convention delegates 
made a mistake 

understand and support docotr-pan'ent 

2 Education Boards 

Some Money Strings 

Montana's citizens, regardless of 
station, have always had the right to 
say "no comment " when questioned 
by members of the press. 

If their feelings are especially strong 
on the subject, they also have the right 
to suggest that the questioner go to 
hell. 

No newsman would have it other 
wise. The right of free speech gives a 
man the freedom to say as much or as 
little as he pleases. If "no comment" or 
"go to hell" is all he wants to say 
that's his prerogative as a citizen 
Now, however, the Constitutional 

Convention has voted to extend the 
right of no comment to the government 
— at all levels. The delegates have 
included a so-called 'right-to-know" 
provision in the proposed BUI of 
nights. This provision, over the long 
term, could easily become a key tool of 
those who wish to take the government 
away from the people. 
Most of the delegates who voted for 

this proposal did so with the best of 
intentions. It's a beautiful sounding 
provision, and for.the very idealistic 
and those who are unaware of the 
methods used by some government 
officials and some private groups it 
would be easy to vote for. 
The provision says: *No person shall 

be deprived of the right to examine 
documents or to observe the 
deliberations of all public bodies or 
agencies of state government and its 
subdivisions, except in cases in which 
the demand for individual privacy 
clearly exceeds the merits of public 
disclosure." 

We too, of course, agree with this 
statement in principle. The question 
that arises, however, is who will decide 
wnen the merits of privacy exceed 
those of disclosure? The legislature? A 
judge? An appointed bureaucrat? Or 
will it be a person or group that stands 
to make a little money from the 
proceedings at hand? 

A leading backer of this provision is 
Anaconda delegate Wade Dabood. 
(Dahood late last week suggested that 
because of newspaper opposition, the 
provision be omitted. His committee 
will meet with newspaper represen 
tatives this week to discuss the 
provision.) Dahood says press ob 
jections to the measure show a lack of 
responsibility. He says some 

relationships, such as doctor-patient 
and lawyer-client deserve to be con 
fidential. This is a straw man 
argument, designed to imply that the 
press seeks to destroy these 
relationships. It doesn't. Newsmen, 
who are deeply concerned about the 
confidential relationship between a 
reporter and his sources, probably 

and lawyer-client confidentiality more 
fcajLinost citizens. 

There are some people, however 
who would use this principle of con 
fidentiality as an excuse to conceal 
from public view every facet of a 
public proceeding, not the least of 
which would be how your tax dollars 
are being spent. 

There are, at this moment, people in 
and out of state government who are 
trying to use the argument of 
professional "confidentiality" to th 
wart a newsman's efforts to obtain an 
accounting of expenditures by a State 
agency. Should the Constitutional 
Convention's "right-to-know" 
provision be adopted, this agency could 
immediately succeed in covering up 
these expenditures merely by saying 
that they don't merit disclosure. 
Contrary to what certain self-! 

interested parties would like the public 
to believe, press opposition to this 
section doesn't stem from a desire to 
publicize embarrassing personal facts 
about private citizens. Our concern is 
based on the fact that many public 
boards and agencies are sometimes 
involved with personal aspects of 
people's lives. If these boards can use 
this as a smoke-screen to prevent in 
spection of their financial dealings for 
instance, the public is in serious 

the seriousness 

objected By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON cation Committee, 
Associated Press Writer saying: 

HELENA (AP) - Con- '<Wben *• P«*s this in, he just 
stituUonai Convention delegates goes back to the old con-
--•-*■■ - stituti H adopted an education article 
Monday that provides for two 
separate boards of education 
after spending much ef the day 
trying to determine bow much 
power to give me board that 
sets university policies. 

Two boards—a board of pub 
lic education and a board educa 
tion—were given oonstitattonal 
status. 

Under the plan, the two 
boards also will meet jointly as 
the state board of education to 

to the old con 
stitution. H someone in the leg 
islature doesn't like a profes 
sor, you simply delete his sala 

ry It's happened before." 

Charles H. Maboney, I-Clan-
cy, who earlier had criticized 
present University System pol-> 

ides said the legislature should' 
have control over the univer 
sities. 

The amendment failed 5240. 
A stron8er one to give the 

tue control over admin-

«nd financial matters, 
l 

the state board of education to ktathre «nd financial matters, 
make long-range plans, coordi- Ieavin6 only academic affairs 
nate the state's educational sys- to me regtnts, was turned, 
tmes from grade school to col- down S8*33- j 
lege, and to discuss matters af- Each board would consist of 
fectiag both boards. 

At present, the state board of 
education meeta to handle ele 
mentary and secondary school 

matters and also sits as the 
board of regents to set policy 
*- Use. Montana University Sys-

'—!——■*# fj—i-1-jtfmj wuuiu lucUbB 

the two boards, if voters ap 
prove the proposed constitution 
'une 6. 

Under an amendment sub 
witted by George Rollins, D-
Billings, more power would be 

rted in the board of regents, 
supervise higher education, 

lure would retain 

seven members appointed by 
the governor and confirmed by 
the legislature, which sets the 
lengths of terms. The governor, 
state superintendent ef public 
instruction and commissioner 
of higher education, a new posi 
tion, would be ez-ofBco mem 
bers of each board bat could 
not vote. 

The position of commissioner, 
similar to the executive officer 
of the University System, was 
given constitutional status to in 
sure its importance. 

J. C. Gariington, R-Missoula, 
said the board of regents 

""""«• v^rapounoing we seriousness me legislature would retain 

pt the problem is the fact that these controls over the budget, but It needed this professional assist-
toards are sometimes egged on in this *w*i grant a lump sum to the :aBC& 
direction by people who aren't! " "m 

gnt a lump sum to the 
direction by people who aren't jftgents, who would divide It up "W*™* »." he said, "It's 
members of government and whose between the units. Uke '-Tying to imagine the Dal-
primary interest in the matter is His amendment provides that '£? fc"*0** operating without 

t hih te i of T ^*" 
. ------ — — ««..»« » His amendment provides that'll ^'boya operating with 

monetary aam which they would like to regents "shall haw full power te service* of Tom LaB** 
achieve with as little public notice as responsibility and authority to Otter <lete8ates expressed 
Possible. supervise, coordinate manage !|S?!.0VBr ** bck?f umed I 

In short, the Right-to-Know provision and ""to' the Montana Uni- ?r?ctlon of toe ■** u™1" °* tt»i 
could enable each individual agency ««% System and shall super-
head and bureaucrat to personally lVise and coordinate other pub-
decide when the public should know !Uc educational instituttons 
about a government action, and when :wnich ***? be assigned by 
it should not. (law.11 

Early in this Convention, Bill of L^Uins' proposal replaced the 
section. 

made this fine-sounding statement* wnicn would have created the 
"As government functions and controls board "* agents as "a body 

a legal term that 

up as 

. System. 

"We've got to get somebody 
s six boys into 

.said. 

added to the section en 
regents was an 

providing that 

1 be made to 5 Kft. £ 
fears that the more independ 
ent board might slip away from 
state controls. 

"Big Brother" knows what's best" "!ers °-f 
Respectfully, we urge the delegates falled-

to change or delete this well- mnvMf 
uitentioned, but potentially dangerous "* 
measure. 

! The delegates turned down 
,. : an attempt by Grace Bates D-
l am trymg to achieve cer- Manhattan, allowing the le'gte-

tain things," said Rollins, an latore to set tht powers SS 
or more state 

expand, it is necessary to expand the jcorPcrate," a legal tern 
rights of the individual." wou!d nave set the board 
Apparently, the sentiment was not a a legal entUy-

lasting one. By voting to approve the 
Right-to-Know" provision, the """ """63i «u« noiuns. an lature to set 

Convention has provided a convenient Eastern Montana College pro- duties of on. 
tool for future governments to shrink fessor- "J wanl to see a board boards 
the individual's rights even more. ,of "gents that has the essential; In other business, the con-
The provision of fers an unfortunate *??*? |° supervise the Univer-lventkm members approved a 

temptation for the government to tell a y 5ystem- section offered by Ctto Habe-
cunous PUbiic to go to hell, because ̂ Two^motions to limit the pow- idank. IWidney. to have the leg-
'"■•*■ the board of regent Iislature provide the state's 

'share in the School Foundation 
Carl M. Davis, D-Dillon. 'Program. Some recent state 

unsuccessfully that a. legislatures have not fully fund-
semence be included staling ed the program, 
thai financial control be vested A motion by Jerome J. Cate, 
in the legislature. D-Billings. to allow the iegisla-

Richard J. Champoux. D- 1*ure.to allow PU0Uc access to J. Champoux. D 
Kaiispelt, wiio headed the Edu-

P acss to 

bnds for recreational 
l 

P bnds fo 
uses failed 63-23. 



Sunday Smorgasbord 
About Dahood 

The_poor man's Patrick Henry. 

Constitutional Convention dele-

gate Wade J. Dahood, R-Anacon-

da. Is quickly emerging as THE 

NAME of the convention and we 

find it rather ironic that the man 

who chastises the press in one 

breath, then turns around and 

uses it to its utmost to feather his 

poUtical bed. 

Dahood called for "a more re 

sponsible and just report" of the 

convention by the news media 

last Tuesday. It seems that the 

Anaconda attorney feels that 

Montana newspapers aren't ac 

centuating the positive to the 

tune that suits him. 

We must disagree. Dahood, and 

other of his cohorts apparently 

have very short memories. We 

hope this doesn't carry over into 

their work as Constitutional Con 

vention delegates. 

The ire of many delegates was 

raised by one or more news analy 

sis taking the convention to task 

for writing a constitution more 

fitting for the 1920s than the 

1970s. In other words, some re 

porters, through their observation 

and convention contacts, an 

alyzed this as a problem. 

Dahood and his cohorts read 

this and deduced that the press 

should be more responsible and 

positive. 

Well, if Mr. Dahood would read 

the newspapers of this state in 

stead of glance at them he would 

find that many of the reforms he 

feels were slighted by the press 

were, in fact, praised. The news 

men covering the convention 

have written about legislative 

modernization, court reform and 

a revised revenue and finance 

article. And, many of these same 

topics have been praised editori 

ally by more than one newspaper 

In this state. 

As far as we're concerned, it all 

boils down to someone blowing 

his stack at a particular reporter 

and then irresponsibly calling for 

more responsibility on the part of 

the news media. 

Who's Responsible? 
While we're on the topic of 

Wade Dahood. it should be point 

ed out that it is also ironic that 

the man who «m11s for a responsi 

ble and positive approach to con 

vention coverage should immerse 

himself in seeing that a self-serv 

ing piece of legislation is passed 

by a convention that Is supposed 

to be dedicated to keeping statu 

tory law out of the constitution. 

We refer specifically to a sec 

tion of the proposed bill of rights 

which is designed to circumvent 

a 1971 Montana Supreme Court 

ruling in which Dahood was in 

volved. 

Included in a section on admin 

istration of justice was a sentence 

guaranteeing workers redress 

against negligent third parties 

under the Workmen's Compensa 

tion Laws. 

The Montana Supreme Court 

ruled in Ashcraft vs. Montana 

Power Co. in 1971 that the utility 

was not liable for injuries suf 

fered by Charles Ashcraft when 

Ashcraft fell from a wobbling 

power line. Montana Power had 

hired the contracting firm that 

employed Ashcraft. 

Aahcraft's lawyer was Dahood. 

Dahood justified Including the 

specific section in the constitu 

tion, saying the convention was 

"the court of last resort." Dahood 

said a bill to correct the Work 

men's Compensation Laws passed 

the Senate in 1971, but Montana 

Power lobbyists had the bill killed 

in the House. 

The Constitutional Convention 

' is not the court of last resort—the 

U.S. Supreme Court is. If we fol 

low Dahood's logic on this — 

whether the Montana high court's 

decision was good or bad—It only 

follows that every lawyer in Mon 

tana who feels he got a shoddy 

deal from the Montana Supreme 

Court which was not rectified by 

the legislature has the right to 

have the Constitutional Conven 

tion LEGISLATE in his behalf. 

No, Mr. Dahood, the press is 

not creating the poor image Con 

stitutional Convention delegates 

are so worried about. 

Need we say more? 

Panda-monhtm 

This is the Year of the Rat in 

Red China and in all probability 

it will be the Year of the Panda in 

the United States. 

Those who make or sell stuffed 

animals, dolls and toys In this 

country are preparing for (par 

don the pun) panda-monium. 

The cause of it all of course, is 

Red China's gift of two pandas to 

Mitchell: 

'Press is 

Those Primaries DO II ic IfV ' 
Last week we turned up our 

loses at the thought of having to 

wade through 24 presidential pri 

maries. We are happy to see that 

tome experts hi the field agree 

with us. 

George Gallup, the pollster, said 

last Tuesday that the record of 

public opinion polls in primary 

elections is so bad that little at 

tention should be paid to them. 

Gallup also said that primary 

elections often draw small turn 

outs and last minute statements 

tend to be more influential in 

primaries because the candidates 

are usually less well known. 

Montana's Sen. Mike Mansfield 

also raised his voice against presi 

dential primaries, calling them 

"useless and worthless." 

"They're a waste of time, a 

waste of money and a waste of 

energy," he added. 

Mansfield has long advocated a 

proposed constitutional amend 

ment that would require all state 

primaries to be held on the same 

day to serve as a sort of national, 

preliminary straw vote. 

The amendment would elimin 

ate political nominating conven 

tions. The outcome of the na 

tional primary would designate 

the presidential and vice presiden-

cords and discussion." 

Newspapers have asked that 
the right to know either be re 

worded or deleted entirely. It 

was passed by the convention 

Tuesday. 

Mitchell said he is "astound 

ed" by the attack on the secion 

by the press. 

He called a Friday front-page 

• editorial in the BUliags Gazette 
"Overbearing and an attempt to 

intimidate convention dele-

cumstances it has apparently 

been impossible to force asses 
sors in certain counties to do 

Gazette State Bum 

HELENA - Killing the pro 

posed "right to know" section 

mil only deny citizens constitu 

tional assurance of open govern 

ment, a representative of Com 

mon Cause charged Saturday 

Francis Mitchell, a lobbyist 

Cor Common Cause, a citizen's 

lobby which backs open govern 

ment, said the attacks by news 

papers on the section are "short 

• lighted and self - defeating" 

because the right to privacy will 

exist no matter what happens to 

the right to know. 

The right to know section in 

the BUI of Rights, which gives 

citizens access to governmental 

records and deliberations except 
' when Individual privacy is more 

important, has caused an uproar 

in the convention. Most of the 

state's newspapers have at 

tacked the proposed right to 

know section as an invitation to 

public officials to hide under the 
guise of individual privacy. 

However, Mitchell said in a 

prepared statement that the pri 

vacy c^use in the right to know 

section limits the right of priva 

cy and "gives extra wdght to the 

right to know when it is weight 

ed with the right to privacy." 

Whether the right to know is 

deleted or not, Mitchell said, 
"The press and the citizenry will 
be fitted with a separate consiti-

Not • bad idea. 

diversion 

Reconsider 
' Three recent Con con articles 

seem particularly worthy of 

comment 

I. The proposal to allow fu 

ture legislators to divert high 

way funds to other uses by a 

3/5 vote should be carefully 
considered. With Montana's al 

ready lagging highway program, 

do we want to tempt future leg 

islators? No one. of course, can 
guess what the embattled 1971 

legislature would have done 

with these funds had they been 

available. 1, for one. am against 

taking that chance. 

2. The proposal for equalizing 

educational financing through 

state property taxes also needs 

some thought. One must under 

stand that the present equaliza 

tion program does not and can 

not work, partly because legisla 

tures have never appropriated 

the funds that are implicit in the 

concept of equalization—never 

enough for full equalization, that 

is— and partly because of inequ 

ities in assessment in different 

count ies For example, some 

counties have not been re-evalu 

ated for many years while others 

have kept reasonably abreast of 

current values Thus, identical 

property in different countie* 

is taxed at widely varying 

rates. This ts unfair to those 

counties paying the higher rate 

—unfair both at tax time and 

when funds are distributed to 

the schools Under present cir 

what they are sworn to do. 

To replace district and county 

levies by statewide levies would 

greatly increase the latter The 

higher the state levies, the great 

er the discrepancy between fair 

and unfair county assessments. 

Thus, unless the proposed arti 

cle is implemented by effective 
law. forcing uniform assessment 

procedures, it cannot work. Same 

counties would stijl be paying a 
disproportionment snare oi uie 

state's education bill. 

3 Some of us wonder If the 

article on conservation and pol 

lution b adequate or just anoth 
er example of corporate muscle 

Ot course, future legislatures 

will be able to enact stricter 

laws should they so desire In 

the light of past performance 

does anyone really expect them 

to do so? Is it likely that the 
pressures on legislators will 

diminish as time passes? And 

will they be more adamant 

in denying special deals to spe 

cial groups? 

Emile L. Percy 

ttllSunByvtewLaae 
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Disappointed 

In Convention 

Editor, Independent Record: 

I read your .March 9 page of 

comment, "A Freedom 
Abridged," with great interest. 

In my opinion, this is only one 
of the things that is being done 

to our Montana State Constitu 

tion. Huss delegates, during 
feeir election campaign, 

pledged to represent tbe people 
ef Uoatane in tfas writing of a 

• new oonetitntica Tbey are not 

1 doing so. Many of them have 
| stated from tbe convention floor 
tfaat'.Jney wifl vote fcelr own 

convictions regsrfiesf of toa 

-withes of me ptaple who seat 

'them.fcere. Is Ids 
ttBof . . 

"TBwrytbing was to bava been 
open and above board. Have 

your newsmen been invited to 
attend the oaaactUrt room 

teto-a-tetes where the vital tones 

are discussed and often dedd-

■ edTjf ** ***"* rf <bem 
fast**, fa^^famfeafe, ever 
reached toe public. . 
fben are so many personal 

axrs to grind and political bay 

. to mote not many <* mem 

taJN H* CbW;to tht 

desire of the people they were 

sent there to represent. I have 

sat in many committee hear 

ings, where the public partici 

pated, and many hours in the 

gallery during delegate debate 

en a number of subjects. 

As a citizen of Montana I am 

interested in all of these areas. 

However, as chairman of the 

Helena arm of the National As 

sociation to Keep and Bear 

Aims, I have been partfcutoty 
ktotated ta Article IH, Section 

tt, commonly referred to aa 
•gun control." Rom toe Tery 

(kit bearing it was obvious mat 
the BUI of Rigbta Committee 

pltiftftH to make no chaogea in 

bhk section. Tlioughoverwhelro-

iag public support for change 
baa been evident, fee commu 

te bas firmly held its ground-

No change. The primary par-

pose of me convention was to 

update and strengthen, wfaere 
possible, the 83-year-old docu 

ment Update and strengthen? 

Delegate proposal No. 4, fariro-

doeed by Mr. Berthefeon of 

Conrad at the my \*&aaef£i> 
me convention, was tut eves 

cone id e red because of Ms 

length, wording, etc (aeoonSag 
io a* committee). No attanpt 

was mad* to ttword, ahflrtwn. 

or in any way consider il. It 

didn't comply with the decision 

of the committee of no change. 

Finally, for floor debate by 

the committee of the whole, 

Mr. Berthelson reduced his pro 

posal to nine words: "Nor shall 

any person's firearms be regis 

tered or licensed," to be insert 

ed in the present Section 13. 

Floor debate was long and emo 

tional, particularly sparked by 

fc Dahood and co-chair 

man Biaybck of me Bill of 

Rights flnrnmtttnc, who, pre 

sumably, were there to update 

and strangbhea the constitution. 

Why, for other than personal 

reasons, did they fight so hard 

against such strengthening? 

Two members of me commit-
tae, Mrs. Murray and Mr. 

ryi|<»iBi ffwaijy «jy overcome 

the ^fUrmnutt <jf |jjq chairman 

displayed have no place in pub 

lic trust 

It is my opinion only, for 

which I am assured a constitu 

tional right. We have too long 

been apathetic to the workings 

of our so-called public servants. 

It's time each of us stood up to 

be counted. Unless there is a 

terrific amount of improvement 

shown in the final weeks of this 

convention I will find it very 

difficult to use my vote for rati 

fication of me forthcoming doc 

ument 

Orson Topbam 

639 S. Last 

Hignrf Gulch 

and axneinnen sufficiently to 

vote to favor of Mr. Berthel-

son's amendment. One reiimbff 

of Ite committee, Mrs Foster, 

went to far as to jam delegate 

Sfllehftr Jfrbis pnposal to 

sttt tiitJMfae SctotJon is. 
Dees be call that representing 

me people who sent Mm there? 

Delegates who can be swayed 

to soil emotional oottamts as 

Mr. fbfter sad Mr. 

Th« Independent front Tuttdoy, Mptth 14,1972—7 
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cheer the 

a roeent <Bwrihrftnral deetim at Wolf 
• ■- v? ■ .1 r ■ ■ 

CoBvtnUon .tffjl*** 
gafia adopted an educatim art 
icle .Monday that provides for 
two'separate bonrds of educa-' 

ntuch-of-the 

how 

; Ilc8l\)int»eiaor»*adtbelrt 
sf«ansdnitional preposab snidter to ones adopted by &e 

.4F % 

wtod-fa a eerna 

anm#oDduringtbepastpmth«ndreject 
sbvST6>tlMKk^IU: ' ^^ 

THE MOCK BLECI10N on stadest-dnfted proposab 
fitcdlJ»TOtOjBtfall» ? 

boards, also wiO meet jointly as 
rt board "trf education *tD 

snake bng-rangjs plans, cnocdi-

nate (be state's edacdtionaT sys 
t f d hl l 

; iftr a I7* vote.tbe Wolf Ftfntttsdents approted atmi-
l (on»botse) kgitliture of 60 memben. fhfj i&it' 

sunutal 99><bj ktjslabve lessuxs with proVlsiaa aw 

h dd l d ti 

C p 

eriension. (The coowction has adopted Annual 60-day ttikr. 

sfaos with provJawnfiBT qtensloa and leava the l^ 
Ui isntf to tbe voten). 

■ems from grade school to eol-

fege, and to dutc^s matters "af 
fecting bo& uoardj^ 

education meets to handle ele 

mentary and secondary school 

matters' snj also sits as tbe. 

board of Ttigeats to let poUey 

l U S 

g py 

lat.the Mentasa Umvcntty Sytv 

would make 

to.Wpervise higher education. 

The legislature would ' retain 
controls over the budget, bat ft 

would grant a asnpeum to the 
regents, who would divide it up 
between the units. 

His amendment provides that 
regents *«disfi have full power, 

respons&lity and authority to}. 
'" coordinate, manage* 

p ncBjwliaafi; jwiwttilng which the nonparUsiti coBwcntktB 

f dMaottry. . '''•,'• 
! The students approved BUI ef JRighU provisiooa lowetiB; 

! the age of adulthood to 18 and iwofeftitlng disaimtoatloo. 
They also authorized abortions, a right to death and a rigbt tot 

bnje-iteeenittes as long as'the redpaat w^ted-sUps tbf 
•> coBveBtioB has sot taken.. . ■ -, ri •• 

''< Tbe stndents voted O-48 against abolishing tbe death 
tpesalty. 

j Tbestndestsabo approved, as ddthe convention, a right 
•ito eduealfon. two boards of education and a tea on public atd 
•stoBonpablic education. However, they also patted another 

: proposal anthoruing repiactBf property taxes with incem* 

tans to support both ptthHc and ivmnnhik eaucattan. 

• \ AS IRDlBBeonveatftn, tbe rtmhab narrowiy voted to 
attputBc tends to fisasee atoBparHsan Judicial decttora. 

v In the execntnre area.ibe students, Hke the convention, 
generally rejected the ides nf appointing officers and sot a ZS-
yetr nrfnftmtm age umK lor governor. But the students also 

added a new section ereattag an "environmental board" ap 
pointed by tbe governor bat answerable only to tbe kgula-
tare, which, would be directed to keep the board bee from 
corruption. 

. The students abb voted to prohibit lowering of pollution 
contrd standanfa to benefit industry, grant a right to a clean., 
.euvliuomoit and teouire lands strip w»in«*t to be f*"*****tH>d to 
prior or better use. 

Tbe vaitons coestmittoatl proposab put to a vote were 
doited by a senior government das* at Wolf Point High 
School with the aid of Jun Peterson, a student teacher bom 
Batten Montana College. 

and control-jbe Montana Uni 

versity. System and shall super 

vise and coordinate other pub 

lic educational insthattens 

which''may. be assigned by' 
law." :i ■* . 

RoBJna' prqwEd replaced the 

which would have created the.* 

board of regents as "a body-
corporate,'* a legal term that* 

would havt.aet the board op as 
a legal entity. 

"I am trying to achieve cer 
tain things," said BelUns, an. 

Eastern Montana College pro 
fessor. "I want to see a board-
of regents mat has (he essential, 
powers to supervise the Uotver-. 

sity System." 

Two motions to limit tbe pow 

ers of the board of regents, 
failed. 



Delegate Committee Headed by GraybUl Suggested 

Con Con Sets Voter Education Plans in Motion 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Plans are being 
made for educating the voter on 

the proposed new constitution 

between adjournment of the 
Constitutional Convention' and 

the June 6 ratification election. 

Saying the present public 
information staff "has ^not 

woftcd-outas-weH'aiwe bad 
hqpad," Convention -President 

Led' GraybiU, D-Gfeat Falls, 
Tuesday proposed that a fresh 
sttrt be nude. He recom 

mended to the Rules Committee 

that a new and enlarged 

station committee be created. 

19 delegates as members, 
tdft himseU as chairman. 

if The 

pected to be presented to the 

convention Wednesday. ' '" 

Con 

The list of suggested members 
includes all the convention offi 
cers, the active heads of the 

present information subcom 

mittees, "and certain other dele 

gates to cover geographical 

areas and yet leave a solid 
working nucleus in the Helena 
ana. 

GrayblO said, .be antidpatea, 

that many, others will be called 
opon to can? out .the educa 

tional program "and all are 
urged to participate fully hi 

then- local areas in the voter 

He added that it's his Intention 

and recommended the names of that the resolution setting up the 
committee state that any mem 

ber who becomes a political 

candidate to fits primary cam 
paign be automatically dropped 
from the committee. . 

•voter educa-
• will foctifton thxee primary 

HELENA (AP) - After some 
strong floor lobbying by dele 
gates from northwestern Mon 
tana, the <v«H^i%na] cqq. 

vention added an amendment 
Tuesday to insure that the state 
'jfiuv continue to operate a vetefc 
ans home/ .- ^«-

._._' out of the present constitution 

and what has been added. It will 

tion. Printing bids are to be 
opened Thursday. EMunated 
cost has been put at 135,000 to 
140,030 in addition sto county 

ili t Mt f th i 

« _ 

v., 'jnetAmiab- -acne fp 
name'but Sterling Rygg, R-
KalispeU, was successful hr 
amending it to induce an in-; 

direct reference to the Veterans! 
Home m Columbia Falls. j 

^ mailing costs. Most of the print-g M prt 

ing cost wiB .come .from the 
secretary of state's budget 

Another tabloid is being pre 
pared by delegate Richard 
Boeder, D-Bczeman, tinder a 

grant from Montana State Uni 

versity, where Boeder b a pro 

fessor. Boeder's tabloid la in 

tended as a Dewspaper-aupple-
ment, Graybill says half page 

a topical discussion of the pro 
posed constitution. 

Besides fee tabloid supple 

ment, GrsybiU says half 

■drsUustrt^chcnffcs 
tefltiens are utftipafed, Mosg 

Ink -programs-and asi'h 
for weekly newtpapen. 

He says television efforts wDl 

be directed toward a tele 

thon at each major TV station 

where a panel of delegates can 
answer telephone questions on 

any phase of the constitution or 
the convention. Other paid and 

public service time is ' abo 
anticipated for television, as 

well as b series of radb exptan-
ations of each', constitutional 
article. ' ••' ■ " -
In addition, .Citizen Corps 

partidpatiah b expected to help 
h the educational process, and 

be mailed to all registered delegates are to be given an 
voters SO days before the elec- i information kit to aid them In 

tbeh* personal efforts to Inform 
the voter. 

Qraybfil estimates that the 
cost of fee entire education pro 
gram will be - about &fl», 

wtnch wfll be available If antici-
patsd federal Honda come 
through and if the convidtioa 

adjourns aometlme- around 

Rules committee members 

Miles Romney, IMIamilton, and 

Joe EaUldsan, D-Malta, wasted 

■nuances that the "voter 
education" would be of an objec 
tive rather than a persaastK 
nature, and GrayoU tscnttt 

them that feat la the Intention.. 
.Besides GraymTL ottietiiapy 
pointed toThe fefonalM «S» ' 
mjltee were: ! ^rt*w 
•VlcePrSte 

R-Misaofila- Dorothy 
Boaeman; Bruce M.' 
Miles aiy; .Jean Bowman, „ 
Billings; Margaret 8. Warden, 
IMJreat Falls; Fred Martin, R- -••-«ft • •**» ntnf **Mf fv* 

. Robert YcrtnfuioQ, 
Mheiby; Katie Payne, R-
Mummlft; Betty Bobcock, «B. ' 
Helena:' Marshal! Murray,"fc^ 
Kallipell;. Catherine Pembextofl,- — 
R-Broadm; Jotar,BL.a±atil D-
Billings '' :' Billings; 
jrh 
WUUan-A. 

Joyce; 
Burfchardt, 

Hto i 

, ftHaU 

«a; GeergB Htopor, i-Hdraa; 
Jereme T. Lbendorf, BSataa; 
dear L AcnefBon.^Ml ' 
Gane Harbaugh, D-Pcpiar. 

Vice Pret^eat' JttiTK Teolo, 
WBi p 

March 8244. 

Lee Newspapers offer 

right-to-know proposal 
HELENA, Moat (AP) — An 

attorney representing (be four 

LecSewipapers of Montana of 
fered an a/nmncd venioo of 

the alreriy-tpproved iiaU-to-
know prevision at a Montssa 
CoBstftaUonal Convention com-

B. E. Lcago, BtHtegs attor 
ney, • presented a uggeited 

change at a special meeting 

eaDed by the BUI of Rights '. 
Committee. It would require 
the legislature, sabject to eoort • 

btferpretatkm, to set spedSc 
exceptions to the tight-to-know. 

Ctoinnan Wade J. Dahood, 

R-Ansconda, said bis com 

mittee would consider the 

amendment later Toesday. 

' A iight-to-know section was 
approved by convention dele 

gates last week. Bat a florry of 

pies eriudim has led some 

delegates to question whether 

the section ought to be re 

worked. 

Longo said the newspapers be 

represented objected to the way 

the exception clause to the ap 

proved section was worded. 

"It places the burden of ac 

cess on the person who wants 

to see the record," he said. 

The section delegates ap 

proved allows public access to 

governmental deliberations and 

records except when "the de 
mand of individual privacy 

dearly exceeds the merits of 

public disclosure." 

Longo said exceptions tfionld 

be ipeBed out, not left to the 

gutenunent officials to dctcr-

miii poroth 

Duauaii; Brbee. M. , _ 
Hues City; Jem Bowman, R-
BUIingi; Marjaict S. Warden, 

IVGreat FaDs; Fred Martin, R-
Uvlngston. J 
Robert Vermlflion. IMbeby; 

Katie Payne, R-Missoula; Betty 

. The section be offered Is 

identical except mat allows tc-

een "except in snch specific 

cases in which the tegfsiattire, 

sostact to court interpretation, 

shall have determined that the 

demand of iBdividaal privacy 

dearty exceeds the merits of 

poblic disdosnte." 

.■ Pnhftffd) an attorney, opened 

the bearing by saying be was 

not criticizing the newspapers 

but believed their legal position 

was wrong. 

"No lawyer in tins convention 

agrees with their position," he 

said. "If you don't state it in 

these words (of the approved 
section) the court will state it 

for you." 

He said citizens must have 

some faith in office holders and 

government officials. 

"If a bureaucrat is wrong. 

there are remedial recourses 

available." Dahood added. 

Some committee members 

expressed the, fear that Longo's 

proposal might invite a legisla 

ture to greatly restrict the right 

to know. 

The Longo proposal was 

thrashed out at a meeting Mon 

day night with several Lee 

Newspaper publishers, the re 

search analyst for the Bill of 

Rights Committee, a Lee re 

porter and representatives of 

Montana Common Cause, who 

have advocated a righl-to-know 

provision 

Babcocfc, B-Hdena; HacshaQ 
Hurray, ft&aUspefl; Citefite 
geaajerton, R-Broidu*; John 

i F. Joyce,' D-Bctte, 
A.vBwkfcirdt, MUh 

*a; George Harper, tHeleoa; 
Jerome T. Loendorf, RSekna; 
Oscar L. Aodmon, 'tSldaey; 
Gene Harbaugh, D-Poplar. 
GraybiU also said in a memoi-

tandum to delegates (bat be be-
Seves that any member who 
becomes an active candidate 

jfor a poBtical office ibqaU 

Wtor|teictios.ca|beoon>' 

Delegate says 

letter is false 
Dear Sr: The following is an open letter to 

State Senator Stan Stephens of Havre: 
Dear Mr. Stephens: 
You have published, m the major newspapers 

of this State, a letter to which you state that 1 

have usmamreiy concluded that If a lobbyist is 
for a proposal. It is reason enough for me to vote 

against It. 

This statement by you fa false and does not 
express my true belief on the subject Aa far as I 
am concerned, lobbyists are an Important and 

essential part of our political process. I, myself, 
have been a lobbyist on several occasions. I have 

never made such a statement as you allege, and 

do not believe as you sail 
I can only conclude that your statement is an 

attempt, on your part, to gain cheap publicity. — 

JEROME J. CATE, Con-Con delegate, BflUags 
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A surprising dispute Delegates Reject 

JSS Antidiversion Try It is rather surprising that 
members of the press and mem 
bers of Common Cause found our 
selves on opposite sides of an issue 

in the Constitutional Convention. 

Both are dedicated to the 

proposition that the people must 

have a voice in their government 

and must be informed as to what 
the members of that government 
are doing to us. 

Both believe in the right 
of the individual to freedom from 
the iniquitous unfolding of our 
private fives by the punched cards 
aborted from the electronic womb 
of governmental computers. 

It is in means that we disagree. 
That disagreement surfaced in 

the dispute over section 9 of the 
Bill of Rights article in the pro 
posed new Montana constitution. 
That article guaranteed the pub 
lic's right to know what govern 
ment is doing "except in cases in 
which the demand of individual 
privacy clearly exceeds the merits 
of public disclosure." 

We know that most of those 
who support this phrase do so out 
of high ideals concerning the free 
dom of the individual. 

But we who must deal daily 
with the triumphs and mistakes of 
governmental procedures oppose 
ft in the fear that it will be used as 
an excuse by bureaucrats who 
wish to hide their errors, embar-
assments or even an occasional 
crime behind a veil of privacy, of 
secrecy. 

matters dealing with individuals, 
discussion of land purchases, most 
juvenile court matters, licensing, 
adoption proceedings and others 
where the right of individual pri 
vacy is clear. These are clear rules 
sealing certain meetings and re 
cords. 

Too often have we seen govern 
ment attempt to spread these laws 
to cover meetings and records 

clearly not intended, records and 

meetings which must be open if 
the public is to know what its gov 

ernment is doing. There are regu 

lar instances where members of 
the press respect the individual's 
privacy in records and meetings 
otherwise open. 

Perhaps we newsmen are case-
hardened. But newsmen experi 
enced in the ways of government 
follow a general rule of thumb: 
Any meeting that can be closed, 
•will be. 

In its present form, and follow 
ing that general rule, the wording 
of the right-to-know provision is 
licensing closed meetings. 

It is surprising that members of 
the press and members of Com 
mon Cause, with the same goal in 
mind, should be at swords point. 
But perhaps it is the difference 
between the practical and the sub 
lime. 

.a motion that would 
have placed an alternative to 
the highway antidivision section 
on the June 6 ballot. 

Delegates had voted earlier 
to suspend the rules to allow 

the matter to be reconsidered. 

vention decided against putting 
an alternative on the ballot 
Earlier in the convention, 

delegates approved a section 

*** altow8 three-fifths of the 

Sature to "*;" to 

i 1956 

and requires that all gasoline 

taxes and similar fees be spent 

only on highway-related uses. 

Critics have charged the 

amendment has made the Mon 

tana Highway Department un-

i responsive to the public and me 

Legislature. 

posed by the Montana Highway 

VsBrs> a 8t«h> of contractors, 

r ^csist 
city, successful moved to ma. 
pend me rates today to consid-
er placing alternatives before 
the public. Hit motion passed 

5WT-
•* ** njolkm 

of vofen, ̂ ^ «*«. for me eon-

sitattoa and against the high-

way . section delegates ap 
proved. 

I* no aiternative wen cf-
fered, the only recourse for 

gMndment would be to oppose 

HowTh 

Voted 

ev 

Make it legal 

Highway 
fund 

motion fails 

Tribune Capttol Bureau 

HELENA — The Constitution 
al Convention baa given tenta 
tive approval to a proposal by 
John Schiltz, D-BiQlngs, that the 
'legislature appropriate money 
,for campaigns of Supreme Cour 
Justices. It would also prohibit 
justice candidates from spend 
ing more than the amount 
authorized and appropriated by 
the legislature. 

Schiltz was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the high court in 

. 1STO, and made an issue of re-
I fusing to accept campaign eon-
trinutittus from lawyers. 

The Constitutional Convention, 

fearful of a dispute that could 
wreck the proposed constitution 

on the shoals of the ballot box, has 
given us another choice. 

We will get to vote on whether 

to retain the death penalty on 
crimes committed in Montana. 

It's likely to be an issue which 

generates a lot of emotional 
smoke. But the smoke will not in 
dicate any fire, contrary to the old 
saw. 

The death penalty has not been is. 

..used in Montana for about 30 
years despite some rather spectac 
ular crimes. 

At one time a child could be 
hanged in England for stealing a 
loaf of bread. We in Montana have 
not hanged anyone in years for far 
worse crimes. We are either be 
coming more civilized or more 
squeamish. 

Whichever, the ConCon dele 

gates have given us a chance to put 
our principles where our practice 

i 

HELENA (AP) - By a 6541 
margin, Constitutional Con 
vention delegates defeated Tues 
day a motion that would have 
placed an alternative to the 

highnay anttdivetsion section on 
the June 5 ballot. 
Delegates had voted earlier 

to suspend the roles to allow 
the matter to be reconsidered. 
But after some debate, the con 
vention decided against potting 
an alternative on the ballot 
Earlier in the convention, 

delegates approved a section 
that allows three-fifths of the 
legislature to vote to appro 
priate earmarked highway 
funds for other purposes. 

This position was strongly op 

posed by the Montana Highway 
! Users, a group of contractors, 
automobile dealers and motcen 

interested in highway building. 
Brace M. Brown, I-Miiej 

City, successfully moved to ito-

pend the rules to consider plae- -^.uuiem woum be it 
ing alternatives before the pub- the entire constitution 
lie. His motion passed 54-37. The present amendna 
Supporters of the motion ar- passed overwhetminetv 

gued that by offering an si- and requires that all 
tema&'ve, a considerable group taxes and rimi|^r fog, 

of voters could vote tor the con- only on highway 
station and against the high- Critics have 
way section delegates ap- amendment ha 

T*1' , ^ t*na Hi^tmy department un-
If no alternatives were of- responsive to the public and the 

Legislature. 

ih 

recourse for 

t wa, 
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Discussions Near End M/J'.Cii 

Con-Con to Debate Gambling 
ffl?^0?^ stituuon. leaving,he ma«,erUD _ _ .. . • © 

HELENA - One of the most 
•motional issues in Montana -
gambling — will wrap up weeks 
of sometimes hot. sometimes 
Wand debate at the Constitu 
tional Convention. 

Delegates will consider 
•several proposals which would 
«!** the present strict ban 
f|«inst legalized gambling in 
Montana when the final com 
mittee report Is presented Fri 
day or Saturday. 

' The General Government 
Committee report also includes 
■ trio of provisions aimed at 
ftvtflg the people more say in 
ftelr state government — 
initiative, referendum and 
recall. 

The present constitution 

nibiting the legislature from 
..authorizing "lotteries or gift 
enterprises," would be changed 
under three proposals pending: 
— The committee's majority 

stitution. leaving the matter up 
to the legislature 

- Atty. Gen Robert 

Woodahl's proposal would allow 
certain types of nonprofit bingo 
and raffles. 

While there is not a formal 
proposal yet. delegates also are 
expected to be urged to again 

ban gambling completely. 
The majority of the com 

mittee believes its section would 
"alleviate a good deal of fear 
among the populace" by con 
tinuing to outlaw gambling until 
the legislature specifically acts 
to allow it 

The committee also wants the 
gambling issue submitted to the 
voters as a separate Issue. 

Howeve, two committee 
members, Lyman Choate and 
Paul Harlow, want the con 
stitution to say nothing at all for 
or against gambling and leave it 
to statutory law. 

They argued that it would be 
uperfluous and reddt" 
They argued that it would be 

"superfluous and redundant" to 

regulated by the legislature 
so it would not get out of hand, 
and be again suted his op 
position to full-scale legalized 
gambling. 

Dennis 
E. Curru 

Delegate also will consider 
less emotional, but potentially 
more important provisions for 
initiative, referendum and 
recall. 

Recall would be a new pro 
vision. If 25 per cent of the 
voters thought an officeholder 
was not living up to bla pro-

enact legislation, and referen 
dum allows them to approve or 
re;ect acts passed by the 

legislature. Both exist under the 
present constitution, but the 
committee has tried to make 
them more workable 

The General Government 
Committee report also provides 
as does the present constitution' 
wr separation of powers of the 
branches of government, con-
Unuity of government and oath 
of office. 

ConCon adds 
Irish blarney 

By DENNIS O'CURRAN 
Gazette State Bureau 

unless 
raises, they could petition for a HELENA — Smiling Irish 
special ekcttoo to renSJhim. «?« «Wed a Hit to the Cbnstitn-
A majority of tha nmmiH^ dOTa' Convention Fridav. but 

THEN IRISHMAN Joseph 

or by the people 
..---— Initiative or referen-
. dum. 

■_ — The committee'* minority 
report would make no reference 

j[*t ill to gambling in the con-

ss 

««»« mi » me onmHia. 

Convention Friday, but 
rney td short of 

low enough to be workable Bnt ft>r tne ^V- aI1 the dele-
However, committee Chairman &ta were Irish' and the state 
Mark Etchart and delegate "^wasgreea 

Constitutional Convention del* 

,egates reconsidered their stand on 
tha highway anUdivenion amehd-
jneot Tuesday but remained ada-

meat and refused to let the voters 
&^$possl$e>&ax^tiies 
. The antidiversion, section ap-

_. .proved by the conveinpdn*-allows 

u1giMBB,y JSundi fojc dUjttipurBdsei :■■ 

We hivVe&torlaify opposed "the* 
w~ii-.it becaugs -jttait tt -

The attorney general's plan, 
revealed for the first time _ 
Wednesday, would aUow bingo Mark Etehart and delegate 
S^S*0* COnducted b* Bruce Brown have a mfaoriS 
charitable or nonprofit groups, report opposing any recall LEPRECHAUNS with green 
However. Woodahl said It should Initiative allows the voters to'- *** and «"** oott«to «t to con-

' mention hall; green flowers 
- sprouted on desk tops and la-
pels. For tome, there was a 

. green beer or two for tench. 

The festivities started at the 

i.i ' - -

Antidiversion Stand Dangerous 

jfi^ becaape :we felt it isr 
statutory. However, regardless of 
our feelings on whether sniidlver-

atan belongs In the cansgttitton, 
we fee| <tfiug& thtf»c©nve*tfijS?>iasj 
made a drastic im* ta «f oain«-

j to place one or more altera&tivei 
on the ballot regal Mttfii 

. ;.. ; v : ... 

T8&phaetA amendment was apV' 
jaavetf by an overwhelming ma-
'Jortty in 1858. It requires that all 
gasoline taxes and similar fees be 
.spent only on highway-related 
uses,., .;^.; . • ;.,-

' Thes Bhenld be.no doubt in 
anyone's mind that the highway 
lobby fa extremely powerful and 
te determined to insure that gaso. 
jnetaxes are used tor only one 

— improviag the high-

ways in Montana. The "highway 

lobby" consists of some 58 state 

wide organizations. 

There should also be no doubt 

that should these various groups 

' marshal their forces they can kill 
the constitution with a snap of 
their fingers. 

This should be enough of a dan-
• ger sign to eet the convention del-
: egates to thinking. 

The highway lobby also haa an 
other arguing point. It can show 

the people of this state the many 
areas in which the convention has 

. shown mistrust of the legislator*. 
In more than one case the con-

. vention has put statutory law into 
the constitution "because the leg 
islature had a chance to solve this 
or that problem and failed to do 
eo.1' 

Now, these *?Tne distrustful 
people are willing to turn millions 
of dollars over to "that money 
hungry legislature" if three-filths 
of its members decide they need 
the funds for other than highway 
purposes. 

The consistent inconsistency of 
the convention places a favorable 
vote on a new constitution in 
jeopardy. The antidiversion stand 
is a case in point. 

•egates completed debate on the 

: local government article. As 
they began a brief recess, pages 

of the delegates, including many 
male delegates. 

Missoula. 

"We decided tne men needed 
Mmething," Mrs. Gartington ex 

plained, noting that the women 
get flowers frequently. 

CONVENTION President Leo 
GraybtU Jr., who has at times' 
toed his gavel as a shillelagh 
during (he dosing days of de 
bate, noted that his wife gave 
him snapdragons. 
Women delegates weren't 

neglected either, but few of 
them could match Butte's Ve 
ronica Suffivan, who sported a 
packet of genuine Irish sham 
rocks from the village of Eyeries 
in the west end of County Cork. 
Mrs. Sullivan, whose maiden 

name was O'SuIiivan, said ttte 

shamrocks were sent to her by a 
, first cousin in Ireland. 

! NOT EVERYBODY coold 
; boast of Irish blood, of coarse, 
j but that didn't seem to matter 
! Socs Vratis, lobbyist for the 
■ Montana Retailers, who has 
Greek ancestry, was wearing an 

f "O^Btts" tattoo for the day. 
' Delegate Erv Gysler of Fort 
Benton, who says he's a "100 per 
cent Norwegian," was wearing 
-the green, too. 

, "Today, everybody's an Irish 
man," he agreed. 

Con Con Trees' U Funds 
HELENA (AP) — ' Con 

stitutional Convention delegates 
Delegates already had voted 

to give the board of regents 

I the units should be included as made the 
I part of a uniform state acccimt-
iing system. 

j The motion 

{failed 52-40. 
Critics charged 

they 

the 

auuiuuuoi vauveuuoD delegates to give tne board of regents 

resisted Friday an attempt to more control over the Uoiver-
require that University System Isity System and thus *—'-' 
funds be subjected to regular ♦*"* »>iuwj» *~.~. »u. 

] state accounting procedures. 
Proponents of the move said 

the schools mere than tbey 
presently are. 

Sterling " 

jwas an attempt to impose inter-

inal controls on tha University 
■ System and its governing body, 
jthe board of regents. 

.„. E-Kalispell. 
—— — motion to provide 
that funds under control of the 
board of regents be subject to 

backed'state accounting procedures. 
I George B. Heliker, D-Mis-
soula, objected, saying: 

"His intent is to emasculate 
the decision we made to give 
the board of regents manage 
rial authority." 



The Forum's Editorial 

Labor Stands to Gain Under 
New Constitution 
When the North Dakota AFL-CIO 

came nut against ths proposed new Con 

stitution for Ntrth Dakota, few delegates 

were surprised. The labor spokesmen at 

the convention had made It plain that If 
they didn't get exactly what they wanted, 

they would be urging a "no" vote on the 

whole package. 

What labor wanted was a complete 

eliminatian from the Constitution of tny 
provision which protected an individual's 
right to employment, regardless of mem 

bership or non-membership in a labor 
union. Such a provision is In the old Con 

stitution, and it is a part of the statutory 

law of the state. What labor gains by 

defeating the new Constitution is hard to 

tell, because the old Constitution would 

still be in effect and would still contain 

the right-to-work provisioa to which labor 

objects. 

But there are some specific provisions 

in the new Constitution which should be 
attractive to labor, even though it didn't 
get what it wanted on the right-to-work 

provision. For instance, If the new Con 
stitution is enacted, the chief executive of 

the state's Labor Department would un 
doubtedly be appointed by the governor, 

with the consent of the Senate. 

If this system were adopted by the 

Legislature, labor could count on having 

someone familiar with labor and Its prob 

lems in the.state Capitol at the bead of 

a state department, no matter whether 

the governor were Republican or Demo 

crat. Under the present system, the can 

didate with the most familiar name 

apparently gets elected as labor commis 

sioner. Presently the office is held by Or-

ville Hagen, a sometimes Republican and 

a sometimes Democrat. He was once 

lieutenant governor and his name Identi 

fication with the voters undoubtedly 

helped in his election to the labor post, 

although he is a farmer In UcKende 
County, which nestles the Montana bor 

der. He had no association with orga-

nlred labor groups in the state's major 

cities prior to his election. 

Under the appointive system, the gov 

ernor, no matter whcr be is, would un 

doubtedly attempt to keep on friendly 

terms with organized labor. The appoin 

tive system would also see a concentra 

tion of all state agencies concerned with 

labor into the one department. Under 

such a system. labor at least would have 

a spokesman and a department on Its be-

hall in the state Capitol. 

Labor should also recognize that the 

new Constitution would eliminate the 
two-thirds majority vote required to 

amend the right-to-work statute now on 

the books. This law was passed by the 

1M7 Legislature, and referred to a vote 

of the people by organized labor. It was 

approved in the 1948 election, and as a 

result it takes a two-thirds vote of the 

Legislature to amend. The new Con 

stitution reduced the term of this two-

thirds protection to seven years, and for 

that IMS law, this term has already run 

out Therefore, if any Improvements can 

be made In the existing law, it win be 
easier to accomplish under the new Con 

stitution than under the old. 
Labor should also look at what It 

stands to gain in the legislative arena. 

Under the reapportkmment program, 

there is a likelihood that subdistricts 

would be established for House member 

ship, and therefore a labor neighborhood 
In a larger city district that now exists 

would be in a position to elect one of its 

own to the Legislature. 

The opportunity for labor people to 

serve in Bismarck should also be en 

larged by the taking off the celling on 
legislative pay. If the Legislature sees 
fit, it would presumably give the people 

who serve in Bismarck enough money to 

keep the legislator's home in operation 

and at the same time pay his Bismarck 

expenses-Under the present system, the 

legislator gets barely enough to take care 

of his expenses at Bismarck, rod cannot 

afford to take a leave of absence from his 

regular job in order to serve in the Legis-

lattire. 
These are some of the areas in which 

labor stands to gam. On the right-to-

work, it breaks even. We would think 

that these possible gains should be more 

closely examined. 

Delegates Hear Proposal 

To Recess Until August 
Delegate Torrey B. Johnson 

proposed Thursday that the Con-

rtrtutkmal Convention recess 

until August to give delegates 

more time to study proposals. 

"We haven't time to become 

as knowledgeable on the pro 
posed articles as we ought to," 

If delegates had a few 

months to study the proposals 

and talk mem over with folks 

back home, they would write a 
better document, he said. 

A 10-day session in Mid-Au 

gust would be sufficient, he 

said. 

Johnson said. He la a Republi- „ 
can rancher from Busby. (Vote Dal* Change 

Gazette bids low 

for ConCon tabloid 
HELENA (API - The Bil 

lings Gazette was the tow bid 

der Thursday for a contract to 
print 370.000 copies of a voter-

information tabloid on the pro 

posed constitution 

The three-color tabloid will 

be distributed to voters through 

the counties by the secretary of 
state's office It will contain 

and explain the constitution 

proposed by the Montana Con 

stitutional Convention. Voters 

will either ratify or reject the 

new document June S 

The Gazette bid of $12,138 87 

lor 370.000 boxed copies of a 28-

page tabloid or 111.688 87 for 

the same number of unboxed 
copies was lower than the 

CJreat Falls Tribune offer 

The Tribune bid was J1.1.279 
President Leo Graybill Jr D 

(Jrcat Kails, was pleased with 

th<- low bid which was about 

half of whal convention leaders 

figured 

Members of the Adminis 
tration Committee voted to or 

der an additional 10.000 copies 
as insurance measure 

Marshal] Murray. R-Kalis-
pell, said it was much easier to 

print some extra ones now than 
try to scrape up some later 

The tabloid may be cut to 24 

pages but delegates will nol 

know until they finish deliber 

ations and the Style and Draft 

ing Committee assemble ihr 

proposed constitution and ex 

planation 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Adopting Johnson's resolution 

necessarily would change the 

date of the vote on the pro 
posed constitution from June 6 

to Nov. 7. 

Johnson's resolution will be 

considered at a Rules Com 

mittee bearing FYiday and 

should reach the floor later in 
the day or Saturday. 

Present plans call (or ending 

debates Saturday and wrapping 

up other convention business 
next week. The convention 

must adjourn sine die by April 

6 to place the proposed docu 

ment on the June ballot. 

Johnson said a "substantial 
minority.*' pessibily as many 

as one-third of the 100 dele 

gates, like his idea. 

"Ideally, we should wail until 
after the next legislature to fin 

ish but that's not practical," he 

said. 

More Time for Tboroagncess 

Johnson said some of the pro 

posals already approved could 

jeopardize passage of the docu 
ment. He objected to the re 

moval of local and state debt 

limits in the revenue and fi 
nance article. 

It possibly could fail in my 

area, but it could pass in the 

rest of the state," he said of 

the proposed constitution. 

The cost of the August ses 

sion would not be great since 

few employes would be needed, 

he said, suggesting that some 

n! the public information mon-

i-v be rcL aside For the 10 days. 
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Report Deserves Study 
Despite past promises of sweeping 

change, a* proposed constitutional article on 

local government fails to reform where 

reform is most needed. 

The major area in which it falls far short 

of needed reform is local government powers. 

The new article seems aimed in the right 

direction, but in effect, gives power only to 

those governments that want it, thus 

establishing an awkward and confusing dual 

system of government. 

It says local governments that write their 

own charters may have all powers not pro 

hibited by the state legislature. Those which 

do not write their own charters remain 

strictly under the hand of the state 

legislature. 

Support for the article is coming from 

local governments that do not want more 

power to run their own affairs. 

That is understandable. But by cemen 

ting this restrictive and awkward article into 
a new constitution they are not looking far 

enough into the future. 

As Bob Mitchell, chairman of Missoula's 

Interlocal Cooperation Commission, a local 

governmental study group, points out: 

—Residual powers, or those powers not 

specifically prohibited by the state 

legislature, are optional, not mandatory, 

meaning local governments can exercise only 

those powers that its needs demand. Some, 

like Missoula, need wide-ranging powers; 

other sparsely-populated county governments 

need few. 

—The dual system would not remove the 

burden of solving local governmental pro 

blems from the state legislature which often 

acts inadequately and too late. 

"We're saying everybody should have 

residual powers," Mitchell said. "They will 

be required to use them only to the extent 

that voters in an area tell them to. 

"If the government is responsible to the 

peoples' needs to the point where they re-

elect officials, then it is apparent they are 

using enough power. If they turn them out, 

then it is apparent they are hot using enough 

power. And if they're using too much power 

the legislature is going to get on them." 

Local governments need more power, 

specifically to pass ordinances, tax ade 

quately and spend money where it needs to 

be spent. The structural fundamentals should 

rest with the state legislature. 

That precisely is what the commission 

recommends. Mitchell said copies have been 

mailed to some convention delegates who this 

week are considering the constitution's local 

government article. 

Before they cement' local government 

restrictions into a new constitution, they 

would be wise to study the commission's 

recommendations. 

The recommendations make sense. 

He finds xno fault7 
ByAHTHURHUTCHXNSON 

Queue State Btreu 

HELENA — The Legislative Council's immune committee 
******«*» said Friday be finds no fault-with a faction in the pro-

potcd new eomtttudon that the insurance industry fan nay bar 

no-fiwttaoto insurance laws in Montana. 

Sen. Neil J. Lynch, D.-Botte, commented on aa opinion ore-

pand by the Legislative Cocndl's attorney, Peter Mdoy. that a 

section in the new BtQ of Rights proposal "may preclude" enact 

ment of no-Ewtt anto insurance In the state. 

TBBGONTBuvisieiAL section which guarantees a speedy 

redress in court of .alleged wrongs also allows an injured work 

man, whose employer carries workmen's compensation, to sue a 

The Botte lawyer said he didn't see where the provision on 

workmen's compensation "can bar no-fault because it doesn't 

even reach it. 

Lynch ia chairman of a council committee charged with de-

<«j<j[fi» whether to»—""""—«< no-fault aotc insurance legislation 

to the. W7S legislature. 

"I FEEL THIS is a ploy by the insurance industry to kill the 

constitBtion," Lynch said. HAU those lobbyists want to loll the 

committee, and who fhampionfd the third party lawsuit provi-

, sion. 

DABOOD WAS ATTORNEY for Ashcraft who was injured 

while working on a pole line for an independent contractor hired 

by Montana Power Co. Ashcraft recovered workmen's compen 

sation and the Supreme Court ruled he could not sue Montana 

Power. 

Lynch said he felt that the Asbctaft decision ignored the leg 

islative intent of the 196$ amendment at issue in the decision. 

The legislator said the amendment was sponsored by Democrats 

because many loggers were being injured and couldn't collect 

from "gyppo" contractors who didn't cany workmen's compen 

sation insurance. 

He said the amendment was to permit the injured worker to 

coBect from the primary contractor if the subcontractor didn't 

carry workmen's compensation. 

Now the Supreme Court comes along and says if the work 

man can collect from the third part, it ban third-party lawsuits," 

Lynch said. Up until then, you could sue the primary contract-

(Industry spokesmen say no insurance lobbyists are regis 

tered for the convention. They said they dUi not want to lobby 

against the provision they fear becaase they did not want to be in 
a position of opposing the new constitution simply because they 

objected to one section.) 

"AH Dihood has done, in effect, hi leave the coeatiuiUoc, 

the law and the working man where he was before the Ashcraft 

vs. Montana Power Co. decision." said Lynch. 

Lynch referred to delegate Wade J. Dihood, Anaconda 

attorney, who is chairman of the convention's bill of rights 

A SOURCE CLOSE TO the Supreme Court said it was some 

what irritated by the discussion over the Asbcraft case it intimat 

ed the injured workman received nothing. 

The source explained the decision this way: "Where you 

have a subcontractor, it must be written into that contract that 

the subcontractor must cany workmen's compensation. If be 

doesnt, the prime contractor is stuck for the compensation in 

case a workman gets injured so there is protection of the work 

man either way." 

The source said that the court was not aware that the legal 

profession was "shocked" by the decision as Dahood cldmed, 
"but maybe the Trial Lawyer's Association was since that's their 
business." 



Wooda hi Drafts [RoodFund 

Bingo Proposal 
HELENA, (AP) — Mon 

tana Attorney General Robert 
-WoodaM has revealed he 
•drafted a proposed eon-
stmttkmal proposal to legalise 
bingo games and raffles at the 
request of a delegate to the 
state Constitutional Convention. 

Woodahl made it dear, 

though, that he remains a 
strong opponent of Nevada-type 

gambling m Montana. 
His measure would only af 

fect bingo gamesvand raffles 
conducted by nonprofit or char 

itable organisations. 
Presently the constitution 

states: "The legislative astern-' 

bly shall have no power to ao-
norbe lotteries, or gift enter 

prises for any purpose, and 
shall pass laws to prohibit the 

bang will be taken op In the 
debate on the recommendations 

of the General Government 

Committee. 

The majority report favors 
the following section for the 
new constitution: 

"All forms of gam 
bling, lotteries, and gift enter 

prises are prohibited unless au-
tborhed by the legislature or 

by the people through Initiative 

or referendum. 

A minority report recom 

mends no mention, pro or con. 

of gambling in the new con 

stitution. 

ttahood Defended 

DUUUMfcC Ulv l#w*M wu — m^w —— 

raffles and would empower the 
legislature to pass laws regu 

lating the conduct of such 

'"afte the prospects of usmg \ 
gambling proceeds to finance ( 
government expenses, he said. 
"I think it's a sad day when 
tome proponents of this say we 

have to stoop to this to get tax 

money to tod the state." 
Wide-open gambling would 

era! increase in crime activi 
ties, he added. 
WoodaM said he does not con-

skis bingo as an evil, but he'd 
hate to see the game get out of 
band and "have bingo parlors 
on every coiner where people 

are " ' " " 

ConCon 

recess 

is asked 
HELENA (AP)' - Delegate | 

Torrey B. Johnson proposed . 
Thursday that the Con 
stitutional Convention recess 

until August to give delegates 

more time to stndy proposals. 
••We haven't time to become 

as knowledgeable on the pro 

posed articles as we ought to," 
Johnson said. He is a Republi 

can rancher from Busby. 
If delegates had a few 

months to study the proposals 
and talk them over with folks 

Remains 

Touchable9 
i HELENA (AP) - Con 
stitutional Convention delegate* 

held firm Tuesday and fumed 
back an attempt to place an at 
teruativB to the aaiidiverslon 

section they passed m the June 

6 ballot 

They did agree to suspend 

the rules to consider the possi 

bility but b*er rejected an at 

tempt to offer voters an either-

cr.choice by 65-3L . 

They already turned down 

the' possibility of offering al 
ternatives March 4, defeating a 

motion by Betty Babcock, R-> 

.jBetea, .CD-30. , 

Delegates approved a section 
days ago 'hat makes the 

amendrmwit, passed 

voters in! 

Delegates Defeat 

Campaign Measure 

6|gksoline taxes and jfanilar fees. 

i rf "teBffl of Wghta ■- J*J*J*? 
striven fiks(be rest of;«™« *« 
- coiMttttttstn mat Is j31^ &** ^ , . 

> j^iglborers, contractors, car dsaiersi 

^ the'and othes—could not vote for. 

about *** convention proposal and; 
It I find might end up opposing the coo-

Bfiaomtitn State Bonn 

HELENA - The flip-flop 

section oa judicial campaign 

financing flopped for good 
Thursday when it failed to win 
the majority of CoastitBUooal 

Convention delegates necessary 

for final adoption. 

The controversial section. 

which would have used public 

funds to finance supreme court 

campaigns, passed 49-16, but the 

total was two votes shy of the 91 
votes needed for final passage. 

The section, sponsored by 
delegate Jack Schiltt of BUlings. 

was aimed at insuring an in 

dependent court by not forcing 

justices to solicit campaign 
funds. Schilts complained that 
justices could be compromised 
by taking campaign con-

tribcttens from lawyers or 

persons or firms Qkely to ap 

pear before the court. 

Originally the section was 

passed narrowly during debate 
on the Judiciary article, but 

delegates reconsidered their 
action mat same day and voted 

the measure down. Then it was 

resurrected Monday and passed 

55-3S. 

Democrats voted SM7 for the 

Vice Preskfen' John H. Toote, 

R-Misaoula, a strong critic cf 
the 1956 amendmentr said an. 

■alternative was necessary. 

"I'm convinced to save this 

we must mdude 

alternative," be said. "At 

inrr-' wan. ww *»»»■■ »—- r—w— 

try Uwyer I've talked to tefis 
me me Asbcraft case perecni-

fies bad reasoning and bad law. 
Perhaps some reasoned crUt^ 

dsnTSTthe editorial page 
would have a wholesome effect 

, oo Judges and mey wooM know 
! they are not gods, but men, and 

1 being men tiey mustmend 
(heir syHogisnis or suffer un 
kind editorials fike the rest of 

Chet Blaylock 
Vks Chairman 

Bill of 

convention tadl and1 .Ute JaU 

section Thursday while 
Republican opposed it 2S-:U>. 
Independents opposed it 4-3. 

Five delegates did not vote, r 

Lawyers favored it 14-9. 

Here are the votes on like 
campaign expenses section: • 

Democrats tor I37>: Arbanu, 

Arses* Aronow, Blsylock, 
Baffece, Campbell, Cate. 
Cbampoux, Cross, Eek, Furloog. 

GraybilL Rod Hanson, 
Karnaugh. Hartow, Harrinftton. 

Heuaar, Holland, James, 

Kelleher. Loreuo, McCarvd, 

McKeon, Melvta, Monroe, 

Reiehert, Rcedtr. Rollins, 

Romney, ScanUn, Scbtltx, 

Sderius, Skari, spacer. 8u0rraa, 
Van Busldrk and Vermlllkxi. 
Democrats against (17): 

Aasbdm. Artx, Barnard. 

Belcher, Blend, Braxier. Cain, 
Davis, Odaney. Drisi:oll, 

EsklldKB, Joyce, Marafield, 
McDoDOUgh, Spuks, Swaebcrg, 

and Wagner. 
Democrats excused (1): 

Bates, Conover and Wardia. 

Democrat absent U): FtebaL 
ReptnUcxos for <10>: Cboate, 

Dahood, Felt, Habedank, 
Jacobseo, Loeadort. UcNeU. 
Rahtsaosi, Ward and Wood-

Republicans against (Si: 

John Anderson, Ask, Babcock, , 

Berg. BertheboD, Bowman, 
Barkhardt, Drum, Erdimann, 

Etchart, Gaittagtoa, Oyster, 
Johnson, Kamboot, LeitthoW, 

Martm, Noble, Nutting. lPaysc 

Pemberton, Rygs. Simon, 
Stnder.Taole and Wilson. 

Repablican absent 111: Mur 

ray. 

IndependecU for (2>: IFwter 

and Harper. 
Independents against <4l: 

Oscar Anderson, Brown. Bob 
Hanson and Mahooey. 

Delegates Arts, Barnard, 
Berg, Cain, Drlscoll, 
McDonottgh, Simon and Wagner 

' ?oted for the cxmpai|p ex 

penses section Monday but 
against it Thursday. Delegates 
Murray and Rebal voted for the 
section Monday but did not vote 

Thursday. 

Money, adjournment 

cheer ConCon chief 
- — — •"' Graybfll told delegates he is 
HELENA (API — The presl- hopeful that formal debate wflf 

dent of the Constitutional Con- end Saturday. i 
venu'oa reported Friday that They must approve Style am 
the convention is in good shape Drafting Committee recomroeft' 

financially and should adjourn dations next week and will go 

sometime next week. to work Monday. 
President Leo Grayblll Jr.. -■ 

Later In the week, the STj£> 
and Drafting Committee will <$• 
fer a proposed ballot, whftrl 

could stir some debate. 1** 
committee can recommend t&t 
certain items go on the baS& 
as separate items, but all rs> 
ommendations must win the a^> 

proval of the other delegates. 

GraybiU said he hoped a ftff 

mal closing ceremony could D« 

Uh M U».'. Ml ■" mo-

D-Great Fails, said about $50.-

000 should be left over for pub 

lic information activities. 

The legislative appropriation 

was about 1489,000, augmented 

by a $30,000 federal grant 

from the Department of Hous 

ing and Urban Development, 

ment. 

Delegates will finish their 

ninth week of deliberations Sat 

urday and will take care of 

some matters next week. 

Money for the 10th week will 

come from a S40.000 contin 

gency fund set aside early in 

the convention 

held next Thursday or Friday. 

"At least we can see the end 

of the tunnel and we're going to 

be in the black," he said. 

Present pbns can for ending ment. He objected 
debates Saturday and wrapping 
up other convention business 

the re-



Convention end in sight 
16 Great Foils Tribune Saturday, March M, Ml 

Unless something unexpected takes 
place, Montana's Constitutional Con 
vention will come to an end next week. 

Delegates have been working long 
hours trying to write a state document 
that will replace the cumbersome one 
which has guided the state since the 
Constitutional Convention in 1889. 

l*ere is a wide difference of opinion 
so far about the articles that have been 
approved. Some Montanans think the 
delegates have not been progressive 
enough while others deplore the fact 
that so many changes have been made. 
The delegates have endeavored to steer 
a .middle course, hoping to fashion an 
improved constitution and yet one that 
will be adopted by voters at the June 
6> election. 

The main question in the minds 
oi many delegates is whether 
voters will approve the proposed consti-
totion. Some delegates express con 
cern about the "image", of the oonven-
tfon and think voters may remember 
Mteaknesses or minor points of friction 
rtther than! the over-alT quality of the 
'"""•"nent '■ " *' 

There's not much question that the 
convention has received vast coverage 
fcom the news media. Montanans have 
been able to follow the activities of the 
convention in a manner quite different 
ftom that possible when the-1889 con-

vention was in session. Relatively few 

citizens knew what was taking place at 
the convention 83 years ago. The press 
has attempted to report this convention 
in a thorough manner, giving the back 
ground as well as the surface news. 

It has tried to report the bad as well as 
the good. 

The press hoped for a change in the 
"right to know" section of the Bill of 
Sights because it is concerned about 
possible abuses of a loophole that will 
give bureaucrats on all levels of local 
and state government an opportunity to 
conceal public documents and conduct 
secret meetings. Delegates misinter 
preted this concern and defeated a 

modification in the article which the 
press thought would protect the pub 
lic's right to be informed. 

Although the press regrets that the 
loophole remains, it wil not adopt a 
petty or vindictive attitude about the 

constitution. The Montana press, which 
enthusiastically supported the move 
ment to obtain a convention so the 
state could get a workable constitution, 
appreciates the fact that the delegates 
^re. dedicated and capable citizens try 
ing to write a viable state document 

The main issue voters will face when 
they go to the polls June 6 is whether 
the constitution will be better than the 
1889 one. The Tribune believes it will 
be much better. 

Unicameral Legislature 

Tar Better' for Montana 
Trflrane Cxpttd Boreas 

HELENA (AP) — A unicam 

eral legislature has brought en 

thusiastic support from one of 
the nation's leading authorities 

ob ccnstituifcmsl revision, who 

ia observing the work of the 
Montana convention. 

Montana would be 

off to try the unicameral sys 

tem,1' Albert L. Sturm, 

cal science professor at Virginia 

Polytechnic Iaititateand State 
University, told the Tribune 

Dr. Sturm has written 
nnmenoa articles far 

fesiicnil Journals on trends 
State t 

was in Helena this wade to cd- form 

leet data for a study he fa pre-

pairing for tbe National 

Mnaidpal Leagtte ob con-

stitntianal precatory esmmis-

ahms. 

Stuns said the reason 
Nebraska is the only state with 

a one-bouse Legislature is 

cause legislators in other states 

always work agntnat tbe spread 

flfinffl of ypflnff 

tfadr colteagites out of office," 
be said. 

A nrrirftirwral legislature, be 

said, would avoid 

system. 

Montana's con con has voted 

to present alternate Bicameral 

and Bnicsmerai pfytmli to tbe 

voters Jooo& 

Though Starm has not studied 

tbe work of Montana's oonven-

Uon to any detail, be has tbe 

"far better Improtslon that "they 
ral sys- (detegatea) have done a pretty 

a poUtt> good Job m aome areas and not 

as good a job hi some other 
areas." 

Sturm Bnds the legislative 
articles and revenue and flmmry 

pro-articles adopted by (be coo* 
in vention to be good examples of 

imwntngfttl ccnrtJtatioBal re 

Sad day in Helena 
for state's people 

take place under a bicameral 

system, and ohifttng response later 

WBty on controversial issues. 

Tn weighing tbe advantages of 

fgg 

"I hare tbe feettjg fat me 

dnrnnifnt emerging is-
conaidfirably ahead of tbe pres-

He agrees that the more con 
troversial tgqma ihould be1 
presented as mull parcels sep-

constituttocBl revision. 

"This has the effect of spBt-
tfag the opposition,'' be ob-

or served. 

Eves If voters reject the 

work of tbe convention, Sturm 

beflevea that the effort and cost 

will be well worth the effort to 
which the state. 

Some of the delegates may 
t seek seats in congress or 

the legislature, he said, «*rf 

these delegates axe now well-

versed in basic 

Thursday was a sad day for the 
public in Helena. 

The Constitutional Convention 
rejected an amendment which 
would have opened up the public 
right to know what its government 
is doing to its money and its life. 

We believe that most delegates 
voted in the manner they believed 
right. A few others, members of or 
tied to professions which habitual 
ly distrust the public's right to 
know, voted their own special in 
terests. 

As it stands, the so-called right 
to know in the proposed Constitu 
tion's Bill of Rights, is nothing 
more than a right-handed gesture 
to an ideal while the left hand is 
taking it back. 

Each of us who goes to a public 
official now will face the possibili 
ty of being refused admittance to 
normally-open records or meet 
ings on the excuse that it will infr 
inge on individual's right of priva 
cy. 

We believe that a right to know 
is an important element of any 
new Constitution. We have seen 
too many evidences the past years 
on local, state and national levels 

where governmental mistakes and 
scandals have been hidden behind 
secrecy or pricacy labels. 

As members of the press, rep 
resentatives of the public in keep 
ing an eye on bureaucracy, we 
have been in the forefront of the 
battle to open up government. 

Now, we see the doors being 
closed to us by people we hoped 
would do a great deal for Mon 
tana. 

Delegates have claimed in Hel 
ena that we would lead a drive 
against the Constitution if the 
amendment to the right to know 
was not added. 

We do believe th2t the public's 
right to know about governments 
activities is imperative and possi 
bly the most important element of 
the Constitution. 

But the document contains 
many things. Before we make any 
decision on supporting the new 
Constitution we will have to study 
the complete document. The good 
of the state must be paramount. 

We can say that Thursday was 
a sorrowful day in Helena R.I.P. 
the right to know. 

Minds 

Defeat Legislative 
Financed Campaigns 
for High Court 

Some Fickle Constitutional Con 
vention delegates changed their 
minds again Thursday and de 
feated a plan directing the leg 

islature to finance campaigns 
of candidates for the Montana 
(Supreme Court. 

Earlier in fte week, they had 
approved (he section 55-32. ' 

On the first vote Friday, the; 
section was approved 4946 but) 

failed two votes short of the' 

needed absolute majority. The! 
vote was reconsidered, and the j _— - " w ""»• "»w » IMIWtMkMVt VU| (MM »UG 1 

The plan, promoted by dele- second tally was 49-18 in favor i 
jgate John M. SchUtz. D-Bil^of the Schita plan but again j 
:lings, failed to muster the 51 two votes shy of Uie 51 votes! 
: votes needed tor final passage.} needed. j 
■ A majority of those delegates A disappointed Schilu said' 
,votDjg, mough. favored the idea later he did not plan to bring: 
<bu» fell two votes short in two!the plan op again 

i30,*"?*- ; "We already resurrected it 
i It would have mandated the;once.." said Schiltz, who ran 
legislature to appropria-e h set •unsuccessfully for the Montana 
amount of meney to th>ise can-[Supreme Court in 1970. 
dtdates who survived the pri-; "1 don't know where the pres-
mary eiection seeking .sea's fln sure came from." he said 
the supreme court. Neither "You get paranoid about tlw 
they nor 'heir support's i.ould bis interests but can never 
spend any additional finds prove anything." 

In re<ent w«-k?. •.••li:;;a:es "T thought J'd probably lose 
haw; wrafiifled nvw sh. sv.'.inn it hut not for the fcck of "a ma-
It has hen nppn>v<< . -fin'.cd. jonty." he said •!; was Ihv 
;pr>r.-.vr| Hm| fin.illi !,..?..;, ,.rf i,n!y'forward-looking ir■:% they 

Thursday. have in the pU:c " 



Deletion Effective Tool 

Little Local Government Opposition 

THE DAKOTA STUDENT 

Most of a flexible new local 

government article breezed 

through the Constitutional Con 

vention Thursday as delegates 

took care of the only problem 

by deleting it. 

They approved seven of the 

abcm l. ivn 

11 sections and deleted one on'Great Palls 
revenue sharing, which sparked: 

rural opposition. They expect to I 'My intent a to kee? down 

'up their own charters for the 
[kind of government desired. 

Friday. finish Uie 

raised the eyebrows of some 

^ dl 

the 

Siate Officials to Review 

Constitution and Financing 

delegates who feared it 

clear the way for theiri He moved to exclude revenue 

property taxes to be used to!derived from real estate and 
bai' out money-hungry cues. | personal property taxes from 

Committee members pointed revenue sharing and was cp-

" Gysler said^dding that j '£7£' *±?L2F , 
was a campaign ksue m' "«"* a* focal voters must 

^* «*c *"j approve the charters. The legis 
lature, though, may not veto lo-

• cal charters. 

A comprehensive review of 

the proposed North Dakota 

Constitution and new problems 

in state financing will be main 

topics of the second biennial 

Conference for State Officials 

to be held March 5-7 at UND. 

Approximately 200 legisla 

tors, state executive officials 
and judges are expected to at 

tend the conferences sponsored 

by the Bureau of Governmental 

AffairSt vww^m to its assist 

ant director, Boyd Wright. 

Following a keynote address 

opening the «*""^«»r<*T"**> M't^ 

6, a series of six one-hour panel 

dttcusifonn, led by delegates to 

the constitutional convention, 

will review the new document 

article by article. Each of the 
convention's six substantive 
committees wfll be represented 

in the discussions. 

The major address of the con 

ference will be presented later 

in the day by State Sen. Frank 
Wenstrom, WHlistno, who serv 
ed as president of the constitu 

tional convention. 

On March 7. the conference 

will shift its attention to the 
problems of finanrmg state 
functions, with special empha 

sis on education Beeent court 
challenging local pro 

perty taxes as a means of school 
support are causing new inter 

est in alternate forms of fi 
nance, Wright said. 

The first summit conference 

was held in March, 1970, and 

out that the section was includ 

ed for two reasons: To allow 

the state to share revenue with 

local units, which h presently 

restricted, and not to preclude 

the state or lower units from 

participating in federal reve 

nue-sharing programs. 

Adverse Affect on Rural 

"I live 40 miles from a town 

that's in a financial mess," E. 

posed initially by members of 

tbe Local Govemmott Com 
mittee. 

Thomas M. Ask, R-Roundup, 

If units choose to write their 

ahl. 
charters, they would be 
t» "XfiVPis: all p-vWfcT ;ltjl 

prohibited by the constitution.1 
state law or their charter. 
Presently, local units have only 
those powers granted or un 

said the section does not direct plied by the legislature. 
the legislature to share revenue 

bill does not prohibit revenue 

S. Gysler, R-Fort Benton, said attracted 190 legislators, offi-
dais and Judges. Attendance ' „' . -.. 
this year should be slightly bet- *«« *»»• ,. 
ter because of the significance uysier ana otner rural critics 

of tbe subject matter, Wright feared that their personal prop-
gaid. erty taxes might be raised and 

used to assist cities such as 

Who's a door mat? 

State Rep. D. L. "Ike" Knud-
sen was upset the other day be 

cause he feels the Legislature is a 
"ConCon door mat." 

Wonder if he's read the news -
stories coming out of Helena the 
past few weeks from Leo Graybill 
Jr.; Wade Dahood, Chet Blaylock: 

and others about the news media. : 
Even before the hassle over the 

. right to know provision, frustrated 
delegates were blaming the press. 

We're used to it, however. •: 
There are those, in these days 

of bureaucracy and the ''deal," -
who seem to think a free press is ~ 
spelled t-a-r-g-e-t. 

"I don't want to see these 

words Jacked tn the con-

stitutioa," Ask said. 

After several oner delegates 
complained about the section, 

tfae enrnmittoft agreed to a mo 

tion to delete it. 

The- other sections were ap-

proved with little debate. 

Provide Optional Local 

Government 

One directs tbe legislature to 

provide for optional tonne of 
government for local tots. 

One form of county govern 

ment would be the traditional 

form used in all butPetrolaan 

County in Montana. It woold be 

headed by me board of county 

section 

' Petroleum County 

county-manager tun. 

A yeUo-be debated 

id h l 

O'con-con greens it up 
DENNIS CPCUBRAN 

<d State Bureau 

HELENA — fining Irish 
eyes added a lilt to tbe Coo-

stttnttoBil Convention Friday, 
but the blarney stopped abort 
of mating SL Patrick's Day a 
constimtional noUday. 
But for tbe day, aD the 

delegates were Irish, and tbe 
state color was green. 
Leprechauns with green bats 

and green oatflta sat In con 
vention ball; green flowers 

sprouted on desk topes and 
tapris. For sane, there was s 
green beer or two for fr"****1 
The festivities started at the 

top O' the morning' when tbe 
delegates completed debate on 
tbe local government article. 
As they began a brief recess, 
pages carried in green flowers 
to DBSS? QK IDS QfijCfZ&tCA* u^ 

eluding many mate delegatcn. 

Then Irishman Joseph 
MeCmrvel of Anaconda began 
singing and led the delegates in 
"When Irish Byes Are 
Smiling." 
The Bowers for the men were 

provided by wives of delegates, 
bd by Mrs. J. C. Gartingtonof 

"We dedded the men needed 
something," Mrs. GarHngton 
explained, noting that the 
wonxfn get flowers frequently. 
Convention president Leo 

Graybill Jr., who has at times 
used bis gavel as a shillelagh 
during the closing days of 
debate, noted that his wife 

Women delegates weren't 
neglected either, but few of 
them could match Butte's 
Veronica Sullivan, who spotted 
a packet of genuine Irish 
shamrocks from the Village of 
Eyeries in tbe west end of 
County Cork. 

Mrs. Sullivan, whose maiden 
itnnip ̂ as CSuuivan, «nM (be 

shamrocks were sent to her by 

a first cousin m Ireland. 
Not everybody could boast of 

Irish blood, of coarse, but mat 
didn't ifTi to matter.' 
Socs Vratts, lobbyist for tbe 

Montana Retailers, who has 
Greek ancestry, was wearing 
an "CVratis" button for tbe 
day. 
Delegate Erv Gysler of Fort 

Benbm, who says he's a "100 
per cent Norwegian," was 
wearing the green, too. 
"Today, everybody's an 

Irishman," be agreed. 

y 

provides that local government 

residents will vote on me struc 

ture of their government four 

years after the passage of tbe 

constitution and every 19 years 

thereafter. 

Voters could choose the exist 

ing form or opt for a new form. 

Present elected county offi-

dais are retained h the tradh 

Ccmrty CoaaoUdatioa 

Another section approved 

Thursday allows counties to be 

consolidated if a majority of 

voters in each county approve. 

Delegates approved a section 

on self-governmental charters! 

that allows local units to draw 

Units not choosing to write 
their own charters would retain 
me powers they now have, 

which are granted by the state. 

Chet Blaylock, D-Laurel, 
asked if local unite that bad 
their own charters could pass 
local sales tales and rigbtrto-
wprk laws. 

Several committee members 
said units could pass such laws 
unless prohibited by me legisla 
ture or their charters. 

"People can restrict the pow 
er m the charter," Ask said "I 
would assume there would be 
some restriction in a charter." 

Lucse Sneer, D-Missoula 
quoted a letter from James 

•Marry, executive secretary of 
tbe Montana AFL-CIO, mat en 
dorsed the local government 

Murry's statements seemed 
to allay suspicions of some 
delegates. 

Also approved was a section 
authorizing intergovernmental 
cooperatioa It would allow 

units to consolidate offices and 
snare services. 
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8-Hour Day Wins Con Con hl Falls for An Auction 

Approval; Merit Plan Fails 
HELENA (AP) — A section was one of the signers of the. 

calling for an eight-hour day,collective bargaining minority 
was approved at the Con- reporL : 

stitutional Convention, but pro- „ , . | 
visions to allow collective bar-! He sald the "B*1 to collective, 
gaining and to direct the tegis-'bargaining in state and federal' 

lature to establish a merit sys- law covered most, but not aD,' 

Former RCMP Explains 
Duties of Ombudsman 

tern failed. 

Joseph H. McCarvel, D-Ana-

conda, submitted the eight-hour 

day section, 

proved 74-13. 

which was ap-

It sets an eight-hour day as a 

maximum period for a regular 
day's work except in agricul- ^ force? 

lure and stock raising. 

He saW nothing in the section 

would restrict employers from 

going to a four-day 40-hour 

week, as some businesses are 

doing. 

employes. The right for public 

employes to engage in collec 

tive bargaining was necessary, 

he said. 

"Why should the public em 

ployes be the orphans of the la-

he asked. 

Joyce said the constitution 

ought to remain neutral to la 

bor, management and other 

group*. 

Also rejected was a section 

the merit principle will govern 

the employment of persons by 

the state." 

It was defeated 75-15. 

The legislature is given the tot **& "» legislature "shall 
power to change the maximum establish a system under which 

limit "whenever m its opinion 

the change will better promote 

the general welfare. 
By a 63-29 vote, delegates ac-

eepted a motion by Thomas F. 

Joyce, D-Butte, to delete the 

section allowing private and 

pohtte employe* to bargain cot 

kctively. 

Joyce t&td collective bargain-
big was a legislative issue and 

tins did net belong in the pro 

posed constitution. 

"Labor's right to organize 

should be left to the legisla 

ture," the Butte attorney said, 

"they should fight those battles 
m tfa« legislative halls." 

Fellow Butte delegate David 

L. Holland opposed Joyce, say 

ing the right of groups to or 

ganize- ought to be recognised 

Iq tbe constitution* 

Some delegates fesred tbe 

section would aumsriae public 

employes to strike, but George 

B. Heliker, IHfissoula, said it 
^Qd POt» AfilQCQT CB8SD3&D Of 

tbe Pohlie ffwlft, Welfare, La 

bor and Industry Committee, i 

Likee parliamentary system 

For yean I have insisted we most go to the 
parliamentary system, both, in our federal and 
in cur state government. 

Now I am heartened by two important voices 
strongly advocating it-Robert KeBeher of 

Billings and Howard K. Smith of ABC tele 
vision. As anchorman Smith said roe other i 
evening, we must do away with this stalemate 
quarreling which has held us back so long. 

Our so-called cbecks-and-balances system is 
often confused with tbe continual blocking 
tactics of our politicians and political parties. 

From third class constable in' 
1932. the bottom of the Royal' 
Canadian Mounted Police, to top' 
commander position as commis 
sioner of the force, George B.. 
McClellan. Edmonton, A 11 a ., 
arose in his police career. 

In his retirement McClellan 
became the Brat ombudsman — 
trouble shooter for the man m 
the street - in the Western 
Hemisphere, There are om 
budsmen in five Canadian 
provinces and five states. He de 
scribed his new job during a 
weekend visit. 

If a dozen has trouble with 
government or agency, he, at no 

cost, may/tsme far help to an 

•ombudsman. An ombudsman is 
'not responsible to or employed 
by tbe government. He is an 
[officer of the legislature only 
and responds only to the legis 
lature. 

AH government files are open 
to him and he can summon any 

member of :government to 

testify under oath in the matter 
of a complaint. This power is 

counter-balanced by the fact 

into its three branches so that no one branch 
could get the upper band. What many Ameri-

• cans think is the chedchend-balasces system is 
actually plotting to become entrenched en one 
band, or checkmating to block progress on the 
other hand. 

The parliamentary system insures that the 
party that got the most votes would have an 
executive department that would be responsive 
to the wishes of the people in a definite pro 
gram which was premised in the election. As 
Mr. KeCeber says, "A man could be elected 
governor and he wouldn't have to spend a quar 
ter of a million dollars. He just has to carry his 
own district." That would apply to presidents 
such as Nixon, who cost his supporters an esti-

that an ombudsman may make 

only recommendations and 
cannot order an action. 

Through an ombudsman a 

jcitoen could go from the state 
department to the cabinet and 

finally to the legislature if he; 
cads no satisfaction at lower 

government levels. His com 

plaint then would become public. 

"Tbe little guy who couldn't 
get anyone to listen to him," 

McClellan explained, "can get 

his cue before the legislature 

and ultimately before tbe public! 

m the news media." j 

Inmates in prison and mental' 

hospitals have been freed 

mated $35 milikra to get to the White House. 
Someone has to be pleased after patting with 
money like that. 

Mr. Kelleher further says, "What becomes 
important under the parliamentary system are 
issues." Yes, what becomes of issues under our 
present dog-fighting? To me, they go down the 

drain, with all the glib promises. He further 

says the parliamentary system does away with 

the veto, that England hasn't bad a veto since 
1707: "If I bad my druthers, I'd much rather 

have a guaranteed majority by the governor 
than the veto power.... Anybody who studies 

unicameralism seriously—their mind is drawn 
like a magnet to the parliamentary system." 

Unless we want our nation to go the way of tbe 
Roman Empire, which we are fast doing, I 
would also add something else: Short single 
terms for all elected and appointive officials 
who make decisions, which would undoubtedly 
pull in many more capable people In gov 
ernment because they wouldn't have to spend 
their terms worrying about the next election; 
entrenchment would be wiped out which means 
any corruption would be eliminated; and tbe 

public would be infinitely closer to public 
programs. 

GORDON METTLER, Hungry Horse 

through the efforts of ombuds 
men. 

McClellan has represented 
3,000 persons in four years. Only 
one of those cases has not been 
settled successfully, he said. 
Slightly over 27 per cent of all 
complaints made which come to 
McClellan's attention are found 
(justified on investigation and 
lare thus required to be rectified. 
I McClellan came to Great Falls 
| for tbe C. M. Russell art auction 

and during his visit confided 
how, for tbe past 25 years, he 
has dreamed of making the tour 
of "Russell-land" (Great Falls) 
with Fred Renner, western art 
authority. : 

His goal finally accomplished,' 
McClellan, with many a story on 
how the Canadian Ho untie 
always gets his man, stood in 
tbe center of tbe art exhibit at 
Hotel Rainbow and gn«»ri at his 

- "The Mounted Police have 
four copies of Russell paint 
ings," said McClellan. "I always 
wanted to see the rest of them." 

Chamber Puts Graybill 

On Its Candidate list 
Tribune Opted Bnreea 

HELENA - Constitatfanal 
Convention President Leo 
Graybill Jr. is mentioned in a 

gubernatorial preference poll 
being conducted by tbe Montana 
Chamber ef Commerce. 

The poll, published in the 

chamber's publication, "Tbe 
Montana. Citizen," also lists 

Wade Dahood, chairman of tbe 

convention's BQI of Rights Com-

'mittee, as a gubernatorial 
posaflHlity. 

Persons returning the survey 

forms are asked three ques-
ticna: 

1. Will me new, proposed con-

stituUnt be adopted by tbe 
voters? 

2. Which of these three Demo-!1 
crats do you think could win the; 

primary race — Dick Davi, Leo 
Graybffl Jr., Tcm Judge? 

3. Which of these four Repub 

licans do you think could win the; 
primary race — Wade Dahood,' 

Frank Dunkle, Jim Lucas, Ed 
Smith? ; 

Both tbe constituUenal 
ratification election and the 
partisan primaries will be 

submitted to voters June 6. The 

chamber's poll explains that "by 

the time June is half over, the 

people of Montana will have 

made two significant decisions: 
Will we have a new constitution 

or not, and who will be the two 
major coitenders for tbe 
governor's chair being vacated 
by Gov. Forrest Anderson?" 



A Republican From Anaconda 

Wade Dahood Seen as Political Rarity 
Tribune Capitol Boreas I thinking Republicans and: revenue and finance in so far as. And he'a particularly pleased 

HELENA - The only thingP61™*"*3 "* for tfcat ldea" I government is concerned. But on! with the work of the bill or 
, - a»« j- ».,«« So „(think the real difference be-:the other band there arejrifihts cmmi,..- wnieh he 

twetn the Democratic a n d solutions, iguu mimiw, wmw « 

RepubUcan parties at this timei Dahood would be loathe to preslded over M chairman- %e 
is on a higher level, perhaps at give up his successful ]awite*l that we came up a with a 
the national level, and I must: practice — "one that I find mostinalanced biI1 or r'Bnte that, in 
confess that at times I caimoti satisfying because I have ai0Ur Jud8eineril. Is the most 
perceive the difference. | pracUce devoted to representing ""de™ ever passed by any 
"And en a state level, within, the individual rights cf the-2?te. """'""H"1131 convention, 

the last decade I haven't seen; people of my area. I find a great;We ttunk wh«n Monfcnans have 
too much difference between the deal of professional satisfaction !?n opportunity to fully examine 
parties. I think in the area of j In that type of activity." j >t they will be satisfied that all 

taxation there's been some' Asked if the governor talk has ^ ave ̂ n protected-
conflict, but I thmk the objective; affected him as a delegate 
has been the same for both; Dahood repUed," I don*t think it 
parties, and that Is to try and;nas at all. I'm absolutely 

office holder from 

Anaconda. And 

C o n s 111 u-

ticnal Conven-

tion delegate*' 
Wade Dahood 

is both a Repub 

lican and from 

Anaconda. To 

further confuse 

the stereo-

typere, Dahood Bahood 
is the object of 

a draft movement to get 

him to run for governor. Da-

hood says his basic philoso 

phy has always been Republi 

can because in his high school 

and college years he acquired 

"the sense that the Republican 

Party is more closely aligned ftat are setVwe legWamVe" 
with the ideals of efficiency and 
economy in government" And 

so when it came time to choose 

a party. '1 decided to become 

ft Republican." 

Alluding to the labor as well 

as Democratic character cf 

Anaconda, the 44-year-old law 

yer says, "I represent labor 
unions. Most of my practice 

la devoted to helping the work 

ing man of my community. My 

dearest friends are working 

people cf the community. I 
think my local philosophy Is 

precisely theuqihUosopny. 

Regional planning matters 
also were discussed by the 

group which asked Steams to 

request that the State Board of 

Equalization announce its plans 

for ttbi* t 

Next 

county 

management, 

meeting of the five-

group was tentatively 

planned for Lfibby soon after 

April 15. 

"More than that, I cannot 

conceive that being a 

Republican necessarily means 

that you have ideas or philoso 

phies that are in contradiction 

with the rights of the individual 

— with the desire to have that 

Individual progress and prosper 

and enjoy his rights in 

progressive, affluent society. 

"I think basically til sound 

p y ;nas at all. Im absolutely 
broaden flte tax base, reduce the; dedicated to the proposition that 
burden upon the individual andji wju wl gscrlfice personal 
the property owner, and struc-jintegrity as a convention 
tare the governmental budget hi 

such a way that we can still 

provide service but provide it 

within the budgetary limitations 

Although Dahood is definitely 

giving the governorship some 

serious thought, his 20-year 

career as an attorney is 

conspicuous by an almost total 

lack of political ambition. 

Except for hia present job as 

delegate for political 
expediency. I don't know of any 

decision that I nave made that 

has any relationship at all to 

any political ambition." 

Dahood Is satisfied with the 

convention's efforts so far. "I 
think when the work Is done here 

and the people have a chance to 

assess the total document, their 

opinion will be in favor of it and 

I think the majority of the 
delegate, the only political officejpeopfc will then be satisfied thai 
he has ever held has been thatjm canjng this convention thej 
of deputy county attorney - Mcured the type of progressive HELENA (AP)-After fulilely 
"Early in tny career," he says,' »••—«— »•_.• ^-- <— 

Gambling 

Issue Up 

To Voters 
"I ran for county attorney on'for>< 

the Republican ticket and did not 

succeed. And since then I have, 

not ran for any political office." , 

He says his chief motivation in, 

to be a convention 

delegate stemmed from the 
knowledge about the constitution 

he acquired during his appoint 

ment to the Constitutional 

Revision Commission. 

And he's not certain even how 

that be has the political ambi 

tion necessary to make the race 

for governor. He says be expects 

to make a decision around the 

first of April, 

convention has 

assuming the 

adjourned by 

then. In no case does he plan to 

make it before adjournment. 

Dahood also says the Dahood-

far-Governor ■ movement i sj 
strictly a draft situation which) 

he had nothing to do with 

initiating. He says it started at 
the convention with a number of 

Republicans and some 

Democrats urging him to 

consider the race. Now it's 

progressed to the stage that "an 

organization is being formed 

and many prominent Repub 

licans around the state have I 

urged me to enter the race." 

But political ambition or not. 

Dahood does not lack confidence 
in his abilities. "I'm satisfied 

that if I decide to run and if I'm 

successful that I can serve the 

people of Montana in the 
capacity of governor in the 

manner in which I think that 

office can function I'm devoted 
to economy and efficiency. I 

think we have a tax structure 

that has become much too 

complex and much too burden 

some for the average citizen. I 

think there are some solutions 

available. There are no miracle 
solutions to the problems or 

hopestruggling with the issue cf gam 

bling for several hours Satur 

day, Montana Constitutional 

Convention delegates chose to 

let the voters make the ultimate 
decision. 

The electorate will have a 

choice June 6 between contin 

uing the present ban on'gam 

bling and lotteries or leaving 

the decision to the state legisla 

ture of whether to allow certain 
forms of gambling. 

They adopted a motion by 

Thomas M. Ask, R-Roundup, 

83-8, to give the Montana voters 
a choice. 

Gambling thus becomes the 

third alternative issue to go on 
the ballot. Other side Issues are 

whether the death penalty 

shrn.'1'? be abolished and wheth 

er the state legislature should 
have one or two houses. 

Ask's motion was a welcome 

compromise after the delegates 
faced a variety of proposals. 

One, introduced by Methodist 

Minister George Harper, I-Hel-

ens. would have continued the 
present ban. it was defeated 

66-35. 

Another would have deleted 
any coiui^utKiita! meuuun of 

gambling. ' 

A third, drafted for a dele 

gate by Atty Gen. Robert L. 

Woodahl. would have banned 

gambling except for bingo 

games and raffles conducted by 

certain religious, charitable, fra 

ternal or veterans organizations. 

Woodahl has waged occasional 

wars on gambling in Montana 

since taking office in 1969. 

Another would have removed 

the constitutional restriction on 
gambling but not allowed legal 

ization cf any form unless au 

thorized by the people through 

initiative or referendum. 

Ask's plan gives voters a 

choice between these alterna 

tives: 

1. "All forms of gambling, 

lotteries and gift enterprises 

are prohibited." 

2. "All forms of gambling, 

lotteries and gift enterprises 

are prohibited unless author 

ized by acts of the legislature 

or by the people through in 

itiative or referendum." 

Most of the gambling propo 

nents said they favored bingo, 

raffles and possibly lotteries 

but not open Nevada-style gam 
bling. 

Harper strongly objected to 

gambling. 

"The constitution helps to es 

tablish the character of our 

itttt," Harper said. 

Harper disputed claims that 
gambling wratid raise money 

for the state, predicting that 

crime rates would rise, alcohol-

related traFfl" accidents would 

increase and the suicide rate 

would also increase. 

"Gambling has always been, 
and will always be. a parasite 

on our business community." 

Harper said. Money that usual-

|v would pay for groceries and 

other accessories is often 

wasted on gambling In Nevada, 

he said. 



Con Con Proposals Approved 
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Constitution Would Give Gtizen Bigger Voice 
By JOHN KUGLIN ! —Hiyhl lo know. Xo persons' sible local government." 

Tribune Capitol Bureau r wjh De deprived of the right to -Removal of unfit judges. 
HELENA - John Q. Citizen !examjne documents or t 0 • For the first time, citizens would 

would have more of a voice m observo ,hc deliberations of all ha« an opportunity to par-
h«s state and local government puh,jC ^^^ cr agencjes of ticipate in the removal of unfit 

under some of the proposals ,ne gavernment and its subdivi- judges from the bench. The 
adopted by the Constitutional.sicns excepl in cases in wnjdl legislature would appoint a judi-

C^e"Uon- .... (the demand of individual cial standards commission. 
On the ether band, the conven-, privacy clear|y exceeds the , which ^^ nvon ils findings 

"^ Ms fUled some proposals; merits of pMie disclosure.' to the Montana Supreme Court. 

Whether this provision w i 11 The high court would still have 

hinder rather than improve citi-1 the final say over removal of 

aimed at increasing citizen 

involvement in government. 

Most of the proposals for 

opening the doors of government 

to the average citizen were 

drafted by four of the conven 

tion's committees: legislative, 

bill of rights, local government 

and general government. 

zens' right to know is subject to j unfit judges, including its own 
debate. The slate press main 

tained that the in-dividual 

privacy exemption would be 

used by agencies to deny access 

to meetings and records. But a 

membership. 

—Open meetings of the legis 
lature. The convention, which 

dedicated itself to open sessions, 

decided that legislators had no 

mai°ritv * the delegates, of-(right to continue to conduct 

voters ratify the constitution 

June 6: 

—Right of participation. Citi 

zens would be guaranteed the 

right to expect governmental 

agencies to give them the rea 

sonable opportunity to partici 

pate before the agencies made a 
final decision, with details left to 

the legislature. Floor debate on 

this proposal centered on 

whether the merits of citizen 

participation were outweighed 

by the possible disruption of 
orderly government by unruly 
citizens. Several delegates 

thought the proposal would 

create "havoc" in government, 

but Robert Vennfllion, D-Shelisy, 

argued, "I came here with the 

idea that the .public was the 

boss." 

' —Protecting citizens. The 

< legislature would be required to 

iprovlde for protection and 

I education for the 
| against harmful and unfair 

ipractices by corporations, indi 
viduals of associations. 

—The right to sue govern 

ment The state, counties, cities, 
towns and other local govern 

ment units would no longer have 

special Immunity from lawsuit 

as they enjoy under their 

present "soverign immunity" 

status. 

citizens section 

vention did what the legislature 

has refused to do, by providing a 

consumer counsel to protect the 
people against unjust rate in 

creases requested by utilities. 

—Initiative and referendum. 

The convention's local govern 

ment committee referred to this 

section as "people power" 

oriented. At a local level, citi 

zens could bypass unresponsive 

local government through the 

initiative and referendum 
process. 

—Voter review of local 

government Voters will be able 
to review the structure of their 

local government within four 

years after the constitution is 

adopted. Every 10 years the citi 
zens would be given the op 

portunity to review or change 

their type of government. This 

descrihed by the local 
government committee as its 
most "unique" piece of handi 

work, is aimed at "increased 

voter Interest and awareness of 

local government" Even if citi 
zens vote to retain their present 
form of government, the com 

mittee says, "the time spent in 

study and discussion of local 
government will result indirectly 

in more responsive and respon-

behind closed doors. 

Both the itnicameral and bi 

cameral legislative options to be 

presented to the people would 

require open legislative sessions, 

including committees and hear 

ings. Both proposals would sim 

plify the legislative process and 

cut the sie of the assembly-

moves regarded as making this 

branch more responsive to the 

needs of the people, as will elec 

tion of legislators from single-
member districts. 

—Recorded legislative votes: 

Though Con Con delegates, 

themselves, have not always 

conducted roll call votes on vital 

issues during committee debate, 

they decided that the legislature 

should be required on final pas 

sage of legislation to tftVv a roQ 

call vote with the results en 

tered in tiie journal. 

—Amending the constitution. 

Citizens will find it easier to 

change the constitution. For the 

first time, the people will be 

able to call a constitutional con 

vention, or amend the constitu 

tion by initiative without waiting 

for the legislature to act An 

other "people power" provision 

is aimed at giving the citizens a 

firm hold on then- power to 

change government The people 

must have the opportunity to 

vote every 20 years on whether 

'they want to have a consti 
tutional convention. 
I On the minus side, the con-
; vention: 

—Defeated a proposal to 

establish a people's advocate to 

act in an ombudsman role and 

assist citizens having difficulty 

coping with Montana's growing 

government bureaucracy. 

—May have alienated thou 

sands of youthful voters by say 

ing that they cannot hold the 

state's highest elective offices 

until they are 25 years old. 

—Failed to adopt a consti 
tutional provision to allow citi 

zen to bring lawsuits in dass 

actions against polluters. 

—Failed to matte it easier to 

vote by providing for poll booth 
registration. The convention 

adopted a provision saying the 

legislature "may" provide for 

poll booth registration. This does 

not require the legislature to do 

anything. 

—Refused to accept a pro-

posai from the general govern* 

ment committee to allow S per 

cent cf the number of persons 

voting in the preceding election 

for governor ic. the state or any 

political subdivision to pj^i an 

election to remove local offi 

cials. 

ftnd, the delegates adoptf<t 

a proposal that laws may be 

enacted to provide for the recall 
of all gfcrtwt officials of the 

state and of its political subdivi 

sions. This in effect, accom 

plished absolutely nothing, be 

cause the legislature last year 

enacted recall legislation. 

Opponents of the 25 per cent 

formula argued that elected offi 

cials would be subject to sew 
tygg ^SPBCifiif^ SOU OS* 

satisfied spedal interest groups. 

One advocate of the formula, 

delegate Louise Cross, D-Glen-

dive, said 1 have heard this is a 

peoples convention. If we really 

believe in the people we 

shouldn't be afraid of them." 

Con Con Verbatim Transcripts to Be limited 
Tribune Capitol Bnreau 

HELENA—The verbatim 

closely by delegate Lyle Mon-.tional copies hinges on an ap-

roe, a fellow Great Falls Demo-.0^^31100 by the legislature, 

transcript of the proceedings 

of the Constitutional Convention, 

than 

item. 

a 10-edition 

CTaL the said. 
While Graybill was giving a, , 

mton' budget report to the delegates,!. 
which hardiy is expected to be Monroe inquired about the avail-'10 
a best-seller, may never be more ability of copies of the verbatim!winter, and 

will not meet 

ntil next 

constitutional 

collector's proceedings. 

Grayhill replied that there 

ratification election is June 6. 

If the constitution happens 

That was the word from coo- were "no funds budgeted forito pass, the legislature will 
" the'clearly have a duty to print it 

Jr. when he' was questioned document («« verbatim proceedings)," 
However, he said that io:Graybill told Monroe, adding 

copies were being printed of1 "if it fails they probably won't 
jthe proceedings, which will bejprint it." 
j 8,000 to 10,000 pages in length. He then quipped that dele-
; The question of printing addi-i gales might be able to make 

their own copies at five cents a 

page if they had access to a 

mimeograph machine. 

Con Con Okays 

Counsel 

For Consumer 

HELENA (AP)-Cen-

stitutional Convention delegates 

gave final approval Saturday to 

a section that will set up the 

office of consumer counsel to 

represent the public at rate; 

hearings before the Public! 

Service Commission. 

Tlie section was approved 

B7-2B. 

The office will be funded by a; 

special tax on the net income: 
or grosss revenue of companies 

regulated by the Public Service 

Commission. ! 



Convention Con Con Clashes 

Ends Debate By JOHNKUGUN 

Tritaae CapKd Bnrean 

HELENA (AP) — Conatfra-
ticnal ConventioQ <<oi»gntft con 
cluded debates on proposed 
articles Saturday hot some 
spontaneous ones probably will 

emerge as they wind up busi 
ness this week. 

The delegates amended and 

approved their last *^*nrnltl^ft 
report, which contained a hod 

gepodge of miscellaneous sec 
tions ranging' from the oath of 

office to gambling. 

Convention- President - Leo 

GraybiD Jr., D-Great Falls, to 

hoping far a Thursday or Fri 
day adjoamment Prior to that 
time, delegates wfO consider 
reports from the Style and. 
Drafting Committee and dis 
cuss the form df the baDot 

funds by initiative or merely di 
rect the legislature to divert 

some of the money tor other 
nses. 

Revenue Chairman Sterling' 
Rygg, R-KaliepelL said Us 
committee had intended to allow, 

dtiiens to direct the legislature 

to appropriate through in 

itiative but not actually vote to 
appropriate . the money them 
selves. 

Delegate* accepted a motion 

by Goerge Harper, I-Hdena, to 
deleate the refenee to appro 

priation of highway funds by in 
itiative. 

vs. New 
tal punishment is a very legiti 
mate way of entering law and 
order. Thus this becomes a very 

old* St. Mary'* High School and 
Central High School ia Great 

Fall* and Billings Central High. 

two 

tions," in the 

opinion of dele 

gate Rev. 
Harold ,Arba-
nas. "Montana 
seems to have 

one foot in its 

frontier history 

and the other 
foot in the 21st 
Century," gaid 

Cnicr. •"•♦ua uiuj kwuiw ■ **■•/. rMuv ami *»iuu*fj» ^^wt*>»* *—y 

. the jjeated and emotional discussion He served in Indian missions 
Convention de- ^^0^ rf the dash of two very work for a year and three years 

«sic phisosopWei.'' ifo returned to flmt Falls to{ 
To have not. discussed the become director of etfncstkn tor} To have not. disc 

capital punishment issue, i*i 
become director of educati 

the Eastern ataott^ diocese. 

Alton 

Arbuat, director of education 
for the Batten Montana Cath 
li Di 

week to open up the 
and finance section and taka' 

Arbaius, 

v/2Li55jectl ^^L^ ™*8te» my clarify the Ian- 25 «£n?. 
be brought up again if support- guage, as Rygg prowee*. «nd amt. a it]*SBte to the con-
en can muster the strength to state expBdtfy that citizens can > venlfam< bBs. usually voted for 
suspend the rules. ofy direct the legislature to |maiar eon*tt<"ti"»rt reforms 

•re dergj 

led tte ticket 
County voters 

delegates to the can-

Arbanas terms "one of the vital 

issues of cur time," would have 

been a mistake, la his opinion. 

And, he believes that interest 

generated by the issue, and the 

issue of a micameral versus 

bicameral legislature, will at 

tract voter interest in 1 new 

constitution. These -issues will 

provoke "street earner tail," m 

suspend the rules. 

Much of the time Saturday 

devoted to • debate on 

Delegates also spent a coczpU 
of hours on a-jecthn on in 
itiative. The concept of voters 
having the right to initiate leg 
islation was not at issue. Focus 

ot the debate was a section 
added by fits General Govern 

ment Committee, that covered 
previous action en th highway 

sntidiversHxi amendment. 
The highway fund wtiow, al 

ready approved in the revenue 
and finance article, allows vot 
ers to initiate action to have 
the legislature appropriate for-

merly earmarked highway 
funds. 

Some question arose whether 

the public should have the right 
to •dually aoBropriata the 

. direct flu legislate to 
appropriate the funds. They 
also could delete the imitative 

process altogether in Ota high 
way fund section. 

Also approwd were several 
' «B88 CODEroVBfiSQU BCCtiffU. 

One says the powers of state 
government are divided into 

three branches — legislative, 
executive ftTrfl fttcQdfil* 

Another provides for the con* 
CflUIXV QX JEOVCZBlQCfiX tH tuft 

BVCOl Of ulS&8t^f • tt QuflrVl Miff 

legislature to enact laws to in 
sure Sa eoatinuina: - tmer-

> 

BOIL 

reforms. 

tt» constita-

There are three'types of men 
tality in the convention, Ar-
banaa says. He is in the first 

. group, which believes the peo 
ple should be offered a solid 
alternative to the present cozh 
etituiioiL The second group 

that 

For fiw second time' m a 
week, delegates turned down an 
attempt by Arnold W. Jacob-

belteves the conven 
tion should offer the people a 

1 valid alternative to the present 
constitution. "We didn't need a 
convention to amend the con-

•mhufi. wy annul n. tfKw Btftutioo &i a patchwark fash-
ata, R-Wntteflsh, to take the'im*" •» **&■ 
state ait of the Hqaor bnsiasss. When Montana's last con-
Bb motion was rejected ».i stitution was drafted in 1889, Ar-

m. ' banas pointed out, the issue was 
to accept or reject the docu 
ment But now, he said, the issue 
is to find good alternatives to 
the present constitution. 

Arbanas, a strong believer In 

the "short ballot" for electing 
the top state .elected officials 
was disappointed that the gover 
nor was not given the power to 
appoint more of these officials 
when delegates approved the re 
port on the executive branch.-

"Some delegates wanted to 

keep alt of the:pr6seot seven top 
state official* in the con 
stitution, others wanted eix, 
some wanted four, three or even 
two," he said. "It was hard to 
find much agreement" 

Arbanas egrets parnaSy with 
proponents of a "long ballot" 

that election of a bag list of 
elected officials brings ac 
countability. "But this Is oily 

true, up to a certain extent," he 
agrees. "Wh» are you re 

sponsible to when the thousands 
of voters are your boss? You're 
sot responsible to anybody, at 
sast not until the next electin. 
tommy cases your job may be 
«"t that people really can't 
ctiiiate it. How can you 
evaluate what some clerk is da 
ng?" 

Legislative reform was in the 
mind of most convention dele-

How They 

Voted 
Trlbane Capitol Boreaa 

HELENA - A last-minute ef 

fort to give the state more ac 

counting control over activities _,_ «„., 

of the state university oystem autonomy for the U system. [punishment, in Arbanas 

Though Arbanas said the con- S&tes, Arbanas be]ieves 
vention will present some re- "Delegates were not thinking of" 
form-orieoted alternatives to the' strong executive reform There 
people forratiflcaticQ, especially may be a time and a place in 
in the areas of Bill of Rights end. Montana when this will be pos-
changei in the legislative- aible. People are saying that 
branch, he believes that "by in executive reorganization is so 
large we are drafting a mode- new that it should run Its course 
rate document. This is the result 
of a lot of compromises.1" 
The sentiment in the conven-

administraUve1tion a8a'nst abolishing capital 
y 

failed by a 52^0 vote Friday. o«wcr..$ .«»« tor 

Delegates reaffirmed their ear- SB t&£MSSZ 
Uer acUon in ruling that the ^H^SSTSA 

««mi. Hem**. S<i<Ii 

jpen, in Arbanas 
"Ptaian, showed that "the vigil 

"ol *« 

funds. Killed by the close 

was an attempt by Sterling:' 
Rygg. R-KalispeU. to also make . 

accounting provisions subject to ' 
the same controls over other? 
state funds. ? 

Debate over this issue, to a; 
targe part, rehashed the earlier 
argument between state control-' 

ler'Doyle Saxby and Con Con 
Education Committee Chairman: 
Richard Champoux, D-Katispel!.' 

AOIWI or nc« vcf'dg 'I). A'"eii 'D. 

before there should be other 
executive reforms." 

The convention, while It only1 
abolished one of the chief state • 
officials as a constitutional i 
officer — treasurer — at least 
put the problem before the! 
people, Arbanas said. j 

the floor fieht toJW)ra few" «««u"ve branch 

aryLfrAti^S^rKR1^' 

ab(.ul this very much umii I*ot ■■ 
came to the convention and later1 . . 
learned thai the Bill of Rights k Aruan;:s 
Committee was no! going tn act ™>con!inc 
in this area" sKaur 

SChlli:! il: 
The basic issue, he said, is " ,; 

whether society is "goinp to ac- 8,"t'r. 
comnlish anything good lor any- , nc ''ll 
body hy taking human life. Pert- ,™™ '" ''" — - --• •■■ 
Ulc whoriiSBRri.-c think thai cani- , '""'■rlllJ several iidiantvcl 

rli-crrt•< siiirl was inincip.ii of the 

'«>■ asnfr;<lions ol 
pidfcssiunal ice 

lit attended high 

i! Falls a^ a teen-

•'» • red tin- srrvtci' 

ttunii .mrl crauualed 



THE NATION 

of the kind of boys that Flanagan meant 
to help. The town's population has fall 

en from around 900 in the early %50s to 

under 700 last year. 

Father Wegner responded to Buf-
fett's story by explaining: "This is a 

business. No business ever stops trying 

to save for unknown contingencies. If 

we go into the retarded business, we'll 

need the money." That is true enough: 

caring for retarded children costs con 

siderably more than the $6,000 per boy 

the town now spends each year. In fact, 

providing such care is one of the new di 

rections that Boys Town may take in a 

belated effort to catch up with the times. 

Recently its 17-member board voted to 

seek outside professional counsel in 

charting Boys Town's future. It is per 

haps only a small step, but Buffett 

claims it is the boldest policy move the 

Boys Town directorship has made in the 

24 years since Flanagan's death. 

and partake of it as effortlessly as they 
drink their bourbon. 

This populist verve was abundantly 

evident in the way Montanans over 
hauled their creaky. 82-year-old state 

constitution. That laborious. 28,000-

word document had been written—or 

more precisely, foisted upon the people 

—largely by mining interests, who hob 

bled the processes of government while 

exempting their own properties from 

taxation. But it was not until 1970 that 

the heel-dragging legislature, under 
pressure from reform-minded citizens, 

called for a new charter. Appropriately, 

members of that legislature, as well as 

all other elected Montana officials, were 

not invited to participate actively. This 

was to be a people's crusade. 

And it was. The election of dele 

gates to the constitutional convention 

brought together 100 of the best peo 

ple of grass-roots Montana. There were 

JESS! tIRNSAUM 

DELEGATES DISCUSSING PROPOSALS AT CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION IN HELENA 

MONTANA 

Fresh Chance Gulch 
Montanans have just rewritten their 

state constitution. San Francisco Bu 

reau Chief Jesse Birnbaum observed the 

process and the participants and sent 

this report: 

Critic Leslie Fiedler called it an "in 

humanly virginal landscape," shud 

dered at the "atrocious magnificence of 

the mountains, the illimitable brute fact 

of the prairies." He was right. Montana 

is elusive, too vast to comprehend. It al 

most seems indecent for a land so big 

to have a population so small: 701,000 

people in all. or five to every square 

mile of atrocious magnificence. Each 

resident reflects the Montana character: 

a cussed inconsistency that some peo 

ple call rugged individualism. It is a trait 

bestowed by birthright ("You're not a 

Montanan until you've weathered 40 

winters." the saying goes) and steeped 

in frontier nostalgia. Montanans are 

closet cowboys in haunting pursuit of 

the roundup, even while struggling with 

realities. Democrats vote Republican. 

Republicans vote Democrat. The naive 

are suspicious, the shrewd trusting. To 

gether they brew IOO-proof populism 

18 

ranchers, farmers, businessmen, three 

professors, five ministers. 24 attorneys, 

a beekeeper, a retired FBI agent. Nine 

teen were women, most of them house 

wives and educators. The oldest dele 

gate was Lucille Speer, 73, a retired 

librarian; the youngest was a graduate 

student, Mae Nan Robinson. 24. What 

they all had in common was virtually 
complete ignorance of the art of con 

stitution writing and a somewhat un 

founded self-assurance. 

Touch It. Undaunted, the delegates 
gathered in January in the former min 

ing town of Last Chance Gulch, now 
better known as Helena, the state cap 

ital. Committees were formed. A squad 

of recent college graduates began turn 

ing out 2.368 pages of scholarly reports 

on human rights, welfare, education, 

taxation, legislative government, envi 

ronment. Ordinary citizens and experts 

alike voiced their concerns before the 

committees. From the countryside 

came 1.500 letters filled with sugges 

tions. The delegates studied, argued, 

hammered out their proposals, and hard 

work it was. "We had to educate our 

selves and write a constitution at the 

same time." recalls Robert Kelleher of 

Billings, an imaginative attorney who 

fought in vain to change the govern 

ment to the parliamentary system and 

legalize homosexuality and prostitution. 

What they all seemed to understand 
implicitly was that in Montana, no less 

than in California or New York, ordi 

nary people feel that they have lost 

touch with their own government. Said 

Delegate Daphne Bugbee, an architect 

from Missoula: "We want our govern 

ment to serve us. to be where we can 

look at it. feel it, touch it and know it." 

Even Break. As finally approved af 
ter 54 working days. Montana's new 

charter is a model document. Despite 

the individual political differences of 

the writers, it has a nonpartisan. pop-

ulisi character. Mercifully, it is only 

12.000 words long, and it sparkles with 

flashes of human concern from the be 

ginning: "We the people of Montana, 

grateful to God for the quiet beauty of 

our state, the grandeur of our moun 

tains, the vastness of our rolling plains, 

and desiring to improve the quality of 

life. . ." 

The "Declaration of Rights" rings 

with progressive principles, declaring 

the citizens' right to privacy, to a clean 

environment, to equality regardless of 

age or race or sex. The legislature is 

made both more powerful and more re 

sponsible to the people. Moreover, it 

will now be more representative. Un 

der the old system, many rural coun 

ties were grouped with larger urban 

counties: with city voters in the major 

ity in those districts, the rural counties 

could scarcely carry a candidate into of 

fice. Now it will be one man, one vote: 

new lines will be drawn to create single-

member districts that will give the coun 

tryside an even break. 

Short Circuit. Under the old char 

ter, the public service commission was 

dominated by the power companies ii 

was supposed to regulate: the public goi 

short-circuited. Now provision is made 

for an ombudsman, a consumer coun 

sel who will represent the public in util 

ity-rate cases. In the past, a single state 

board of education tried to run both the 

public schools and the six-unit univer 

sity system: the new constitution cre 

ates separate boards and gives the re 

gents full control—without political 

interference—over the universities. 

Montana also limped along with a tight 

constitutional limit on property taxes, 

which imposed great inequities in 

school-district financing: it was so re 

strictive that the state ranked last in the 

U.S. in the amount of aid it could give 

to local governments. Now the limit is 

removed, enabling the legislature to dis 

tribute the tax burden fairly. 

It still remains for the electorate to 

vote on the new constitution on June 6 

Home again, the delegates have taken 

it upon themselves to convince their 

constituents of the virtues of the peo 

ple's new compact with the state. Hel 

ena Delegate George Harper, a Meth 

odist minister, is preaching "Praise the 

Lord and pass the Constitution." It may 

require a lot of convincing, because no 

body can tell what those cussed indi 

vidualists will do at the polls. 

TIME. APRIL 10. 1971-



Health Panel Voice* Early Approval 

to State's Shoulders 
— TtaCQadtutton-laccording to the evidence 

el Convections Public Health (gathered, tend to gather In the 

Committee has tentatively ap-

intentkn of shifting-cere of the 

larger population centers where 

proved a proposal that has the better medical -fsdhties are 

available, as well as better job 

Indigent from tht combes to the opportunities, with the result 

state' I that certain counties in the state 

provide for the indigent, 

whereas the pi 

makes it a 

counties. 

stttutu 

The committee proposal is 
basically a re-wording of one 

burden of the submitted by state welfare 
I director Ted Carkulia. A 

It was acknowledged that the^atwngfr but less flexible propes-

legtsliture would have the «j had been submitted earlier by 
power to do what it wanted with 

the program, even to the *f****<^ 

of returning it to the counties. 

I But concern was vetoed about 

going from one tocked-in poet-

tioo were to flatly require the 

state to pay for the indigent 
program. 

William Swanberg, D-Great 

J ML 

g, 

Falls, and Joseph McCarvaL 

Milo Dean and Ed Staibat that 

would have made indigent wel 

fare a state responsibiBty. 

But Swanberg said it's a mat 

ter of trusting the legislature to 
carry out the intent of the 

proposal and at the same floe 

•flowing enough room for any 
change that might be desinbie 

ta me future. H* said that if the 

Br DANIEL J.FO LEY 

Qmatte State Earesc 

HELENA — The reforsHroncted Legisiaove Committee of the 

Gniittitioatl Convention ran smack into a itatos quo group of teg-

iscttan We&sday on the question of i tznicamenl anenMy 
Mae of u lawmakers atiendsna tee special committal hearing 

spoke In opposition to the oee-tioose assembly apparently favored 

by many of the cemmittee delegates 

Among those favoring retaining the bicameral system waa the 

dan of the Jegslature. 7t?ear-ok> Daw Minting. The Hysbam 
Denwcrat cm servod in 20 legisiEUve setaeos In all. the nine Jegi*-

latonatfciai (or two hcuaes has a totalef»«ea»experience 

TWO LAtTMASEaS urged the committee to submit a oct-

bsoK plan to the vcten. including Tom Harrison R-BeieM. the 
Becsz majoritj' lender. 

Sen. Stac Stephens, R-Havre uii a amameral body would 
mate It «s*ier f or voted intcresti to push through tegUIatioii. and it 
would result In1 more pooriy drawn lepsiahon There li no scbtfi-

tate. for tbs abjective ctibque by a second body of totally frera 

mtajj," the Sawmaks taid. 

Rep. Occar S. Svaslen, R-Urabert. told the committee that be 

kwrcd a bicameral body became be beBeved thai there was no 

arc of isvtmnwni where the wbeeii should turn more tktwty than 

mlheLecjiflatun. 
Sen. Gordon McComber, I>Fattfield. said tbafOver the years 

the two-base tegtikture bad don wast the people wasted. 
I&oold dttoen partidpatioR be aedflced for quick dedsioiar' he 

^ reeord tne 
legislature 

Tf said, "from the evidence 

gathered at aeveral hearings on ,J ?^ 
this sabject, H to our opinion ohouMbe8PeUedout»the con-
that the present section of htitti 

constthition which (putt the 

has worked a hardship en the 

larger counties of (he'state. 

"Thiils 

Others suppcrting a bicameral body were Senaten Carroll A. 
Graham. D-Lodge Grass; GEen T. Rnjg. R-FIevna. and Earl Modts, 
R-Uwistown, sod Repressntadves J 0. "Boott' Asbjonson. R-

WWfred,aBdJ.D.Lyaefe.D-BHac. 

Don't Trust White Brothers 

TriBoao Captto) 
HELENA —The Constitn- us asked that the intent of a 

fowl ConventicD's BiQ of rights iederal regslstloo in the coo-

have 

The Inter-Tribal PnHcy Board .of its council and wanted to 

Committee was told Wednesday rtitutlcn excluding Indian lands such a transfer of jurisdiction if 
state Jurisdiction be re-

corns under state government. 

He said federal law provides for 

approved by a majority of adult that Montana 
deepeeated fear of '*term!-^aed. 'Indians involved and 
nation" — that is. of having the. Helena^gttomey Barney Rea-.quiesed in by the ttate 
white man take the rest of their pan suggested that it be re- But Frances Satterthwaite cf 

moved in ctse a tribe got tired 

The 
die 

HELENA CAP) — Thirty-five 

proposals ranging from the right 

to work to the light to die were 

introduced at the Montana Con 

stitutional Convention Wednes 
day 
Thursday is the deadline for 

delegate proposals. 

Among the measures sub 

mitted wn one by R. J. Studer 

Sr., R-Billinp. that says no 

penom shall be denied the 

right to work becaose of union 

membership or nonmember-

ship It also guarantees the 

right to bargain collectively 

aad forbids public employes 

from striking. 

Abortions would be outlawed 

under a proposal of Robert L 

KeUeher, D-Biilinp. but per 

son incurably ill would have 

the right to die. 

The prcMttt language on reli 

gious freedom in the Bill of ea to contribute a dcihr of 
Rights would be replaced with tfceir sate taxes to tin party of 

the First Amendment if a pro their coerce. 

posal submitted by Dan W 

Harrington. D-Batte. b 

proved. 

If ac-

lobbyist for the Inter-

Tribal Board, said Indians fear 

flmf any move mads concerning 

Indian affairs is a "disguised 

move to Uke away their lands." 

"If for nothing more than 

peace cf mind." she said, "leave 
the ordinance in." 

Delegate Wade Dshcod, R-

Anacoada, suggested that It 
would be better for Indians to 

join the state of Montana and 

tbs fears.! government in walk 

ing the same path "They're 

Moreover, several 

Aksng with this was cn« re- j treated as something special — 
qsrring the legulature to ap- ■* wards cf a benevolent gov-

secttnu propriaie a sum set mere than eminent ne said. "Do yea 

banning state aid to private j; per cent of t legislator's ! thick mats helpful to the Indian 
schools would be repealed (gjjry to asy for campaign ea- 'people'" 

Arnold W Jacobsoa. R-Wlate- peasas Th^j- wedd be forbid- Mrs Satterthwaite replied, 
nab, proposed a measure that dra to spend any other funds You csncot by legislation or 
would direct the leJEoi&ture to beads tts rtaie money. BEythiag ebe. brtng another cut' 

ha^mts the mainstream except • 
provide for the acquisition cf 

historic site* 

George Rollins. 

submitted a plan that would set 

up the units of the Urivenit) 

System as corporate bodes im 

dcr the direct control of tit* 

Board of Regents. 

Keileber also introduced 

measure that would aDen «» 

•h their own way. So I think h 
iwil! be a Umg time before In 

dians do cone mto the mam-
stream " 

Later she added "tf we knew 
'irers about tne Indians we 

•laigkt want to Join them instead 
j c! gtttJng them to join our main-

1 stream." 



'Taxation Without 

Opposed 
By PRANK ADAMS 

TTOwac Capitol Bnreaa 

HELENA — An opponent of 

earmarking tax revenue in the 

Constitution raised the battle 

cry of "taxation without rep 

resentation" Thursday, and 

called for a return of Montana's 

highways to the people. 

Representative government 

was conceived by people who 

demanded a voice in bow their 
money was to be spent for 
government, delegate Donald 
Foster. I-Lewiatown, told the 

Constitutional Convention's 

taxation committee. "We elect 

representatives every two years, 

not every 100 years. There could 
be no greater dereliction of duty 

than for as to freeze hundreds of 
million* of dollars per year into 

the Constitution. This removes 

the scrutiny of the people 
through their elected representa 

tives." 

Present constitutional ear 

marking includes 25 per cent of 

the income tax for education, 

nearly fti> million annually from 

gasoline and other vehicle taxes 

for highways, and 4 mills for 
livestock inspection and protec 

tion. 

Foster does sot suggest that 

earmarking ought to be 

abolished but that it should be 
left up to the legislature. "If we 

fail to give the legislature the 
fiscal freedom which is duly 

theirs," he said, "we are 
making a sham of the whale 

concept of a responsive legisla 
ture and representative govern 

ment." 

He said the strongest argu 

ment against constituticnal ear 

marking is that "we do not have 

the slightest idea of what the 
economic condition of this state 

or nation will be S yean, five 

• years, or even two years from 
now." 

Referring to the highway tkm. cuurttJoUon of pcbflriy| 
lobby. Foster said, "If we allow owned partial tote, vtttde fir 
a few Gelf-Keldog opportunists,pdiutkm control, the Highway 

to bcodwink us into retailing a,Patrol sad the dixpeul of 
special interest provision which Junked can, 
has no place in the Constitution, He told the oommlttoa fiat 
every other special Interest highway taxes have reached the 
group in the state will have point where they are "force 
ample reason fcr expecting their feeding" an arrogant and in-
prefarcotia! legislation be «• different Highway Department 

graved in the marble of the con-lover MS million annually- "la 
solution." ' my opinion." he said, "It's time 
Foster, a honey farmer, sai&for the people to take another 

he would like to ses the statdlook at bow these funds are, 
apiarist elevated to constitu-j being spent Neither the pasple 
tiosal stems since he regulatesjnor the legislature have fls* 
five billion bees In the state.llcgbuat control over mis huge; 

"without whkfa the ^^^^'^P^"8' 
t .. Toole acknowledged the 

vanish." But he said he would be [popularity of the antidinrsion' 
happy to fcrego that honor. "If;amendment In 1956, but! 
this convsstksc will return ths suggested mat things may be 
state cf Montana's highways different now "because somaay 
' people have been trodden on by back to the people." 
Foster also said he does not 

believe the "rumor" that con- then. 
sfffrrtifff earmarking of high 

way revenues has widespread 
state support. 

Delegate Virginia Blend, D-
Creat Falls, argued fcr abolish-
ing e a r m a r k I n g altogether, 
except when required for federal 

the Highway Department since 

The president of the 

Grain Growers Association, Jim-

Stephens of Dutton, asked the 
committee to provide a consutu-. 

tlonal levy for research and 

promotion of wheat and other 
commodities, similar to the levy 

funding as is the case of blgh- for stock-growers, 
way money. But the committee members 
She said earmarking was use- seenml more ioeQned to even up 

ful in getting such programs as u^ by removing the livestock 

highways, fish and game, anS levy. Bin. Arts, ZWlreat Falls, 
education established. But axo'^gnei that if the stockgrowen 
established, she said, the system Qgve a constitutionally provided 
of earmarking lands Itself to^evy, then so should the wheat-1 
autonomy and waste. Her growers. But, he added, so 
presentation ltd committee should the CPA asd the auto, 
member Dave Drum, MuHngs, dealers and before long "we: 
ito suggest that me of the Oil of-have a very long document" [ 
'. earmarking is that it's on a par- Delegate Drum suggested that 
iccntage basis, "which, may in place of such spedal Interest' 
provide more than the depart-levies hi the Constitation, there 
Kent needs in the first place and might be a provision authorial* 

It has to expand its programs to the state to do (Be eoOecng of 

use up fee money." 
Convention vice president 

John Toole, R-Mssoula, ex-
plained his proposal for 
broadening the so-caQad "aoii-
diverslon amendment" to 
permit use of automobile taxes 
to solve some of the social and 
economic problems created by I 
the automobile, rather than just: 
to build mere highways fcr tfct-
use of more and mare auto 

mobiles. He proposes to open up; 

t&a highway fund to nzch-ltemai 
as subsidizing mass transporta-. 

assessments imposed on a 

certain group by the members 
of that group. 

Ths committee has scheduled 
ki 

Ths committee has schedule 
a public hearing on earmarkiag 
for Friday afternoon ia the 
Senate chambers. 

Not Many IS-Year-Olds Equipped for Governor 

Poor Seek 

Mediadd 

Assistance 
HELENA (AP) — A parade 

if people who share a too-com 

mon experience of burdensome 
medical bill? resulting in des 

pair, bankruptcy and eventual 

ly denied medical hospital as 

sistance appeared before & Sen 

ate Committee Wednesday. 

The low-income people, from 
Great Falls, Missoula vvd 'Hel 

ena, were supported by profes 

sional social workers and nurs 

es who backed op their ac 

counts of misery. 
the delegation appeared to 

support Sfiwt" Bfll 285, the 1969 

version of Montana's Medieaid 
proposal to bring certain low-

income people out of the cold 

and undfr the ibwIim»b* of as 

sistance available to the sick. 

There were no arguments 

against the bOL 

Francis Mitchell, represent 

ing the Montana Comnmnity 

Action Association, introduced 

11 ffl^*^ anil, wuEnfiu m*^ said 

they and their <amffl«« needed 

assistance. 

By "»mbi s. JOHNSON | Campbell, wbe is 31. spoke In the nation are upon us." I Roscoe said the right to vote 

Associated Pros Writer (support of his measure saying Abo supporting the proposali under the 38th Amendment was 

HELENA (AP) — A proposaljmat mis wss one of the major. wag delegate Jercroe J. Cate.ionly half a right without being 
that would permit anyone overichallenges dslegates face. innii- ' ,j. :. •» o»*» ..ijLm. f» ljj .«-. 
18 to hold any state or local He said its delegates miist!1"3^5- who u 32. Cate said,ab to hold office. 
.elective offices was supported!give them the right to full psjwlthat four years ago many! "It's ttjulvaient to allowing 
I by several students Thursday I ticipaSion in their government young persons were rioting and; blacks to vote but only for 
iand two Constitutional Conven-! Campbell traced the right of demonstrating but this has died whites." the student said, 
lion delegates. isufiraiH and quoted from ths down largely because many' He added that while there 

' The proposal, sponsored by proceedings of the 1253 Cos- doors such as suffrage have, were not many IJ-year-oMs 
Bob Campbell D-MissouU ' siitetiasa! Convention when been opened. ) equipped to be governor, there 
would give anyone with the celsgates considered, but re- A Mlisoula Sentinel High aren't many 50-year-olds with 
iht to t th iht t kjjetd giving women the right 

would give anyone with the clg 
i right to vote the right to seakjjected. giving women the right School student. Will Roscoe 

■ any elected office. to vote. j noted that young people today 

Presently an age limit of 30. "The ycurg generation is to-j are more concerned with gov-
is imposed on several offices.! day'a challenge for the con-! eminent than their predecei-
notaMy the governor j vantion," he said. The eyes «f sors. 

the ability either. 

He brought a petition signed 

by about 4S0 Mlssouia students-

acd 83 tMcbon lupportiBg **** 

propstaL 



Campbell contributes reform, poems, humor to Convention 
By Pat Myrdo 

Montana Kaimin Reporter 

Bob Campbell, one of the eight 

Constitutional Convention dele 
gates from Missoula, is politically 
oriented, even though his originally 
chosen profession, pharmacy, has 
little to do with politics. 

Campbell said in a recent Mon 
tana Kaimin interview, "I love 

politics. It's probably the second 
most exciting profession in the 
world. The first is bull-fighting. 
In both you can get gored but you 
have a better chance of coming 
back in politics/' 

Campbell is a 1963 graduate of 
the University of Montana School 
of Pharmacy. After a year of prac 
tice during which he got his license 
to practice pharmacy, Campbell 
decided to go into law, and leave 
pharmacy because in his words, 
"pharmacy is where the action 
isn't." 

Currently he is appearing before 
city organizations and on radio talk 
shows to promote support for the 
Constitution which is to be pre 
sented before the voters in the 
June 6_primary. 

He is exetremely proud of the 
Bill of Rights, which he worked on 
"Seven out of my 10 proposals were 
incorporated into the Constitution," 
he said. 

Bob Campbell 

These proposals were: 
• The right of privacy. 

• 18-year-old adult rights. 

• A provision that all verdicts in 
criminal trials must be unani 
mous. 

• A provision that full rights be 
restored to convicts who had 
served their debt to society. 

• A provision providing that full 
extent of loss be paid in cases of 
eminent domain, when the gov 
ernment takes private property 
for public use. 

• A provision for freedom of ex 
pression which is included in 
the freedom of speech article. 

• A provision under the education 
section which recognizes that 
Indians have a unique cultural 
heritage which the state is com 
mitted to preserve through edu 
cation. 

fc Prison reform is a special con 
cern of Campbell's. In addition to 
the section stating that convicts are 
entitled to full rights upon termi 
nation of their prison term, he has 
set up a Drive to End the Death 
Penalty in Montana. He said he has 
hopes that the Playboy Foundation 
will help finance the drive since 
thye have the money available and 
are concerned in many areas such 
as prison reform. 

Campbell enjoyed being termed 
a radical Democrat from Missoula, 
at the convention. He met the op 
position of some conservative dele 
gates with poems, such as the one 

which he said is in the convention 
records. The poem is dedicated to 
fellow delegate George Harper, a 
Methodist minister, and reads as 
follows: 

"Ode To Reverend George" 
"Your ideals are great 
For the best in our state, 

Your motives are most com 
mendable. 

But as you follow your star 
Accept us as we are 

And don't make sin unconsti 
tutional." 

The poem was in reference to the 
minister's stand against making 
gambling constitutional. 
Campbell wrote two other poems 

in addition to notes which he said 
were passed to delegates by pages 

at the convention. The poems were 
written after the convention passed 
the Bill of Rights sections and 
Campbell felt that he could relax. 
"To me," he said, "the high point 

of the convention was the passage 
of the Bill of Rights. It was my 

The other poems poked fun at 

the conservative elements at the 

convention. The reason for this, 

Campbell said, was "humor can 

cut through the emotional preju 

dices. It's an effective political 
tool." 

The 31-year-old father of two 
can also be serious. He sees his 
present duty as making the new 

constitution an accepted and effec 

tive power in the governing sys 
tem. 

"My whole premise is that it's 

going to take some radical changes 
to conserve the system. J have 

faith in the system but it has to 
change Xrom within, and it can be 

f 

changed with the powers we now 
have available. In my view it's 
a race between changing the sys 

tem or watching someone like 

George Wallace benefit from dis 
satisfaction with the system and 

in effect watching him destroy the 
system itself." 

Campbell said that much of the 
change wil come from the voting 

power of the 18-ycar-olds, since 

"they find intolerable what their 

parents have endured uncomfort 
ably." 

Campbell's political plans? "Not 

for another year at least," he com 

mented. Meanwhile he will keep 

active as a lawyer and as chairman 
for the Montana Young Lawyers 

Drug Education Program, in ad 

dition to his special drives in 
prison reform. 



Few Changes Made in Con Con 
Revenue, Finance Suggestion 
Ih-jbw the legislature ta cm* m» i^u,i i — G^G/ 

Convention debate wtth'few 

of the article, de-

-.. are 

highway 

--.-—, taxad-i»»^ 

U» removal of other. 
• ceiling on state indebtedness. 
Drlegato* supported the com 

mute*, which favored loosening 

and beards of county Moreover, 

counties to adjust property 
•ax rates. Some deiegattt cited 

of inequities within 
md between unrfljip 

property fa one county and an-

Rural delegates, kd by Leslie 
'Joe" Esfcfldsen, XUfalta, 
fought the move, which they 
said would cmtrahze the power 

on be appropriated for 
other purposes, m>Wm vd^T 
the present sectioa 
Inequities la property tax ad 

ministration led delegates to al-

al does not specify that the leg 
islature has to adopt any par 
ticular system. It could retain 
the present system, committee 
members said 

fecal level of government 
The $100,000 ceflmg on state 

Indebtedness also was removed. 
At present, any debt over 

$100,000 had ta be approved by 
the electorate. Tbe new section 

SSSSS 
the ooatttutica Debts must be 
approved by twiHbirds of the 
legislators or a majority of the 
electorate. 

Committee members had rec 
ommended three-fifths but did 
not object to raising the figure 

JSJEW I* atteiBJ* 

Pails, in trying to 

di 

Great Pails, failed in trying to 
impose a C million ceding. Any 
indebtedness mare than this 
figure would require voter ap 
proval, he said 

"When a man's taxes 
o" to be facreased by con 

structing a bander over $1 mil 
lion, we sfaoald give him 

Thomas P. IVButte, 

«aian« it ?a gross0 step ta* ̂ TSumSi 
wards." The amendment failed —■*'-
#"lu. 

Local government 

par cent ef the a*-

""•J Pf^wrty wine ««■ de 
tail The Bmit cmU haw 

cant If » per cent of the 
rterate approved. 
Other sections approved give 

the legislature the power to 

aU«l 
P** of Ux. 

ever betag aurm»-

an 

Chance of a lifetime 
I would Bks to preface my remarks about 
the CoBStftutioail ConvenUon bjiotal™ 
I am very fmerested m govenmcat md tbe 
future of Mnmnnn, only as a '•"^-^rwd dU-
ten. I have no az to grind, nor do I represent 
■my lobby group. Because of our interest, my 
husband and I have visited the convention 
many times, only for the pu 
informed, and witnessing an historical event. 

'tNOANGifJD 

'•O*ar Editor 
• 3The enclosed 
PTovldi 

p^ttocft 
effect of the pr 

iRteW of Prtvacy tajfc 
•"MB* Montana ciitttottoo 
»!»«• out the possible feare 

We, to Montana, elected a group of people 
from osr midst, with varying backgrounds of 
education and experience, ta revise and »• 
write our state "™*t»tfM for us. Having 
done so, we have ceased to partidnate, and 
have sat back complacently makingour judg 
ments from tbe media. Personally, I thip^ (he 
media have done a splendid Job — especially 
when I read accounts of proceedings ea a 
day when I was there. However, by necessity, 
extraneous matters often are «i»nffn«frrt. and 
aontfittmeg this makes all the difference in 
the end result of discussion. 

Granted, quite often one person holds the oae 
characteristic inherent to all the delegates fa 
dedication to the writing of this dooment 
awareness of tbe enormity of the task, and 
their obligation to maka it a lasting instru 
ment for generations to come. Tha committee 
* *•. j**8 1» tbere in warm body asd hi 
spirit, deliberating every sute of an issue — 

y opposed to 
^z me state funds, 
said. "Cammoo stock 

1 am impressed with President CraybuTa 
expert handling of discussion on the floor -
and his ability to clarify complicated prow-' ! 
dure. i. 

*a£^-*»«uidbeaorfci»jtnK 
mtrtctto* oa tho rt«jt«the 
public- tp know>-MM ttto 
fwvemment is aoteg 

Moreover. In theJafterofihe 
*w sectloBs. tUere t. « 

to to be protected it certd b 

Jery ouetttoa Wtt 
arUe under either 
•wtto cou«,rew« 

TriboBo Captbei Bureau. 

! -HELENA..-* M«t of to opp-

jtroveraial ***■»«« coBsldered 
'by the Coflitautianal Conve 
abeady havfrbeeo dodded. 

Dr bavo they been? . .. 

_"Several ./delegates taU 
Saturday that they plan to try to 
DOfif ISp tho gwlwrnvm^fti n^Q. 

visions Incorporated in the arti-

Ireac^cegpjtssad, list week. f 

which might he matfe when fiefe-

-Sates consider toe Bill efRgfhV 

section next waek; Woukt 1» b> 

era when you haw wiaoan," 
The legtelatare 1a tfireeteoV 

provide for a unified faV> 
'vestment i*'nnrn of 

funds. Moreover, the **ggnnr 
Identity <rf each of the funds to-
valved b flu unified h> 
vestment most b» mamtamed. 
The sectian, whtcb delegate* 

—-red, ahe nmdns an an-
audit ef ihe mvestment 

ip.-o.ain wipi ropocta sob-

! milted Jo the governor and lef^ 
istatoe. . Ti 
tbyd .Barnard, Naco, -oi-

fered an amondmenl mat was" 
approved that provides that fte 
public achoolfund "forwr «s* 
mala inviolate and (be) guar 
anteed against loss cr dtvensW 
by the state." •• • -; -

Tbe fund must be "isaferf and-
cjoservativerr avesbsd" J» 

puttie, securities cf flu 
and Vtk sabdMsioes, US. 

■r •'«» *«i jnai there a 

*maer in these two sections. 

for a "dean"-and "bealthJul1* 
environment A move to menUan 

so to1 
to. know 

Stocerely. 

It is not only my purpose to commend the '. J,P"femjatiqn Committee t* J 
Jj™3*™"* (althoujh, 1 might ask, "Wookl you , Tlf .1 ¥\ \ . 5 
like to trade plaees with one of the delegates R« Arf"h I IQlVntD C 
tomomw?-). I am cootinuauy amaffidand ' ->-^"l III 1/cUiUla 0 
diaappototed, when I am there, to see the pitt- -
Mtyjew dhservers fa the gallery, who care 
enough to travel on a beautiful highway to a ' 
happening that will never occur again m oar 
IlfeUma, and to listen to ALL the debate, not 
just bits and pieces. ^^ 

a U40 vote last waek. 

.AlsoJalkad-abfiCt. is sSkad^n. 

'eUsens to tas alleged potato*' 
or governmental a gen ciM. 

lanrfher proposal ttat was it-
Jected -during debate over fee 

Every Mcntanan owes It to himself to attend 
the sessions st least one and express kimyplf 
to bis delegates. They would welcome your 
mterest. The experience wiD.give you an un-
derstffitding of tbe problems Involved, the 
difficulty with the intent of the language, and < 
the valid differences of optnkn. Youwffl find : 
yeuneb1 more personally identified with your 
delegates and this history-making event Bopo 

MRS. ROBERT A* WATSON, mi Srd Ave. N. 

North Dakota, which has been operat 

ing under an 1889 constitution just as 
Montana baa, will vote upon a proposed 

new-state document April 18. 
* 

The Ndrth Dakota Constitutional Con 

vention adjourned two weeks ago after 

agreeing upon a 9,000-word document 

—about one third the sfee of the 1889 
one. "' .■•'■ 

The North. Dakota votersNyill vote upon 
aT«aic constitution and four side issues 

at ths April 28 election. The major al 
ternate issue will givo the voters a 

choice between a bicameral legislative 
system and a unicameral legislature. 

Tbe, other Alternate issues involve initia-
tfvsL.and referendum measures, declaiu 

isg 18-j«aw»ids as adults and empow-: 

ering the legislature to authotiia lot* 
^riea. •> ; • ' -

by $600,000 from the legislature, finish 
ed with $55,000 to retnni to the state/* 
general fund. The -convention ai«A his 
$89,000 in its putdiainformatina budget 
to inform voters about ths proposed 
constitution. * 

North Dakota delegales^iiro »ir,,,,-rou. 
the. new constitution is vastly strpertdx 
to the 1889 constitution. MontanaCctV* 
stituOonal Conventian delegate^. 'as-
dedicated and capable as th^tr coUitte> 
parts hi North Dakota, an Bearing-the 
end of their convention, determjnad to/. 
hammer out .a Hnwtrnynt whidr will bet 
a vast improvement over tbe 1889 eon* 
atitution. • ' " " 

The propoa«d consttetion wffl frxtxt 
siderahly better than observers tftfnVtf 
the delegates remember they aro ahajK 
tag a ennatitntion for gU 
come rather than gob 


